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TIIE 
HISTORY  OF IiOME,  FROM THE 
FIRST  PUNIC WAR. 
LECTUEE XC. 
BEFORE  procecdinn  9  to  dcscribc  the  third  Mithridatic  war, 
I will give you a brief  survey of  the states and  nations  over 
which the Eoman dominion extended  at this time, as  well as 
of  those  with  which  Rome  was  likely  to  coine  in  contact. 
The  lloman  cmpire  in  Europe  comprised,  besides  Italy, 
Provencc with a part of Dauphin&,  and the whole of Languedoc 
and  Toulousc.  Although  the more  distant  tribcs  of  Spain 
were only in a state of half dcpcndcnce, yct, aCtcr  thc war  of 
Scrtorius, the mhole of Spain may be  regarded  as  undcr  the 
Rolnan dominion,  wit11  the exception of  Giscay and Asturia. 
The Cantabri, a great nation in the north of Spain, the separate 
tribes of which secm to llavc  bccn  perfectly  distinct  :md  in- 
dcpcl~lcnt  of  one  another, wcre  q~~ite  frcc.  Gaul  was  in  a 
conclition which I shall describe more accurately whell I rcach 
tllc tilnc of Caesar's col~qucsts  in that country. Thc Acdui had 
the supremacy ; the whole  country was in a state of vcry 9  orcat 
wcaltncss, and was already  ovcrwhcl~ncd  with Gerrnalz  tribes. 
The  entire  coast  of  tllc  Adriatic,  Dalmatia,  and Illyricurn, 
wcrc undcr Rome, but not to a  great distance  froin  the  sea; 
thc inhabitants of the  high lnoul~tains  of'  Bosnia  and  Croatia 
wcre independent.  The whole  extent of  Macedonia, such  as 
it  had  bcen  under  the labt  kings, as  well  as  Grcccc, was  a 
Ilolnnn province.  Thrace, and  thc  country north of  jlcartus 
and Scotlrus, wcrc still indcpcndcnt. 
P,ithynis in Asia  had bccn bcqucathcd  to  thc  Ilolnans  by 
the will of its last liing, Nicomcclcs.  IIithrirlatcs was conlincd 
to Pontus propcr, and a part  of Cappadocia;  but  the  country 
north of'  Trebizol~d  was undcr his suprcn~:icy,  and many great 
kingdoms on the conit< of  the I3l:i~k Srii, qorh as tlle nortl~elir 
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pnrt  of  Armenia,  the country  north  of  Erzcroum,  Georgia, 
(Iberia), Imereti (Colchis),  Daghestan and the nations south o 
the  Icuban, were  tributary  to him.  The Bosporus,  and the 
Greek  towns  in the Crilnca  were  really  a  province  of  his 
empire;  but  his  influencc  extended  as  far  as  the  river 
Dniester,  and  this  influence  was,  in fact  a  sort  of  feudal 
sovereignty.  His  connexions  extended  even  beyond  the 
Danube,  and  as  far  as  the frontiers  of  the  Roman  einpire 
in  Thmce.  The  Seleucidan  kingdom  had  become  quite 
extinct.  After  the death  uf  Demctrius  IT., the  succession 
was  disputed; and the consequence  was,  that  the  kingdom 
was  divided  into  small  principalities,  which  although  they 
were  very wcalc,  made  war  upon  one  another  with  great 
fury.  It  was  only  in a  single district  of  thc coast  that one 
Antiochus  maintained  himself  as  king;  but  he  in  vain 
implored  the support  oi the Romans;  and  thc otlicr  parts 
longing for  peace  readily  rccogilised  Tigranes  as  their king. 
His  dominion  extended  from  the frontier  of Erzerouln  to 
Coele-Syria,  embracing  Great  Armenia,  Icurdistan, l\lesopo- 
tamia, the north of  Syria, Hyrcania and a  part  of  Cilicia- 
a  very rich  and mighty empire.  The Parthian  empire, to 
the east  of  that of  Tigranes,  comprised  ncarly the whole  of 
modern Persia and Babylonia:  in the eastern parts of  Persia, 
Bactrian kings seem still to havc maintained themselves, and to 
have possessed  a  part of  Korasan,  unlcss  it was  already  oc- 
cupied by the Scythians.  At the time of  tlic outbreak of  tlie 
war of Pompey, Media pcrhaps clid not yet belong to the Pap 
thian empire, which was,  however, in a  state of considerable 
weakness.  It  was probably governed in the samc manner as 
Assyria had been  in former  and its provinces  were under the 
administration  of  princes  of  the royal family, whose relation 
to the sovereign was that of feudal kings, so that the Parthian 
kings were literally kings of kings.  The towns  on  the  coast 
of  Phoenicia and all Coelc-Syria were free; Judaea and  Jeru- 
salem  likewise  formed  a frce statc; and some of  its  princes 
(tctrarchs),  of  the house of thc Maccabees, evcn bore the  title 
of king.  Coele-Syria was divided among  several princes  of 
this kind, who were called tetrarchs. 
Egypt, under  the  Ptolemics,  was  confined within  its nar- 
rowest limits, from  the brook  Aegyptus  to  Elephantine,  but 
was, nevertheless,  a  very  rich  country.  It  is a mere chance, 
tllnt we know tl~at  the kings  of  Egypt still had a revenue  of 
tllrcc millions sterling1, for they wcre  the only proprietors  of 
soil; but, as a state, Egypt was very weak and contempt- 
ible,  and  going  rapidly  tswards  its  dissolution.  I11  Asia 
j'li~~or,  the  Ronlans  under  Servilius  Isamicus,  had recently 
coi~cpered  the  Pisidiaus, Lycians, and Pamphylians. Thesc coun- 
tries had, till  then, been free,  the formcr ever sincc tl~e  Anti- 
ocl~ian  war, and the latter since the disputes with the Rhodians. 
A portion of  Cilicia  was  yct independent,  but in a statc of 
cornpletc decay, and dividcd into petty states, which wcre real 
nests  of  pirates.  Cyprus  was  a  dependency  of  Egypt, but 
govcrned by its own kings. 
Alter the death of  Jugurtha, Numidia, though  it was  un- 
doubtedly confined  to much narrower  limits than i11  the time 
of  Jugurtha, was  still a  kingdom, and govcrncd by  another 
descendant of Masinissa,  whose  name  is not known with ccr- 
tainty; for  the genuineness  of  the inscription in Itcinesius  in 
wl~ich  Gauda  is  mentioned,  and which is the only authority 
for  it, h~s  justly  been  doubted.2  In Sulla's  time,  Nuinidia 
was governed by one  I-Iiempsal.  Africa, tllc provincc, was of 
course  governed  by  Roman  proconsuls. 
The Gallic tribcs which had fornlerly bee11  so much harassed 
by  thcir  kinsmen, still  dwelt  on the  Danube,  such  as  the 
Scordiscans  and  Tauriscnns, and,  solnewhat  higher  ixp,  the 
Boians.  The  tribes  of Noriculn  practically acknowledged the 
supremacy of Romc.  The Gcrnlan tribes, at this time, scarcc.1~ 
extendcd further South than thc river Main.  A line, running 
from  the  Rhinc  bctwccn  the  Main  and  Ncckar  across  tlle 
Odcnwald, Spessart, and thc Thiiringerwald into the heart  of 
modern  Poland,  was  tllcn,  in  all probability,  thc  southern 
frontier of  the German tribes. 
The coilsulship of Pompcy and Crassus  became  rcnlarlsable 
for  a  constitutional  change  introduced  by  the  praetor  L. 
Aurelius Cotta.  Many  of the institutions of  Sulla, especially 
that by whicli  he had transferred the judicia  from the cquites 
to the senate,  had  become  so  odious  and  detestable  in their 
consequences, that ~lzany  honest men of the ruling party itself 
did not fccl disposed  to  support  thcm:  the good men  a~nong 
Straho, uvii. p.  798. 
No one Icno~vs  where the oljginnl inscriptio~~  : ., ~ncl  n  r are onlj- told thzt it 
rrnq dijcoreretl in the sixteedh ce~~tulg.-N. 
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them saw the disgraceful  abuses,  and were  ashamed of them. 
The venality of  the courts was  quite manifest, as we may  see 
from the speeches of Cicero.  To take away the judicial power 
from the senate, and to vest it in an independent body of men, 
had  therefore  become  the great problem.  But no  one  was 
desirous  of  restoring that great privilege to the equites,  and 
Rome found herself involved in difficulties, from which she was 
unable to extricate herself.  In such  times,  thc classes  of  SO- 
ciety  are  distinguished  from  one  another  by  thcir  landed 
property or their capital.  If a pcrson wants to generalist,  he 
cannot  adopt  any other principle, although it is  thoroughly 
false.  This division, however, cannot be   re vented undcr such 
circumstances,  and  Rome  was  on that false  road, on  which 
France is at the present  day.  There  existed  already a ccnsus 
for the members of the senate; though it is  uncertain whcthcr 
it was  necessary for every senator to possess  800,000 sesterces, 
or one million;  but the  census  senatorius  must,  at all events, 
have been  higher  than the minimum of the census  equestris. 
Regulations respecting the census senatorius had probably exist- 
ed  as  early  as  the  Hannibalian  war.  The judicial  law of 
L. Aurelius Cotta ordained that a number of senators, equites, 
and the tribuni  aerarii, should  be  invested with  the judicial 
power.  The tribuni aerarii were  probably  people  of  a  lower 
census than the equites, and  chosen  by the tribes to represent 
that class of  citizens  who  possessed  smaller  fortunes.  These 
three classes, probably f~~rnishing  the same numbcr cach, were 
to form a very numerous jury.  The  particulars  of  this  law 
are,  fortunately preserved  in the  Commentaries  of  Asconills 
Pedianus  upon  Ci~ero.~  This reform  was  wise and salutary, 
and although the judges were still bad enough, yet thcy  wcre 
infinitely better than the senators. 
Another  great  change  which  Pompey  made  in  his con- 
sulship,  and without  the  assistance  of  Crassus, was,  that he 
restored the power of  the tribunes exactly to what it had been 
previously to the reforms  of  Sulla4; so  that only the augurs 
had the right of  interfering to prevent their bringing mcasurcs 
before the people:  thus, just as Sulla had  narrowcd the tribu- 
nician  power  too  much,  Pompey  now  went  too far  in  the 
In Pison. p. 16;  in Carnelian. p.67, 78, foll.;  Pseud. Ascon. ad  Cic. Divin. 
Trerr. p. 103 ;  compare Schol. Bobiens. p. 339 ;  Livy, Epit.  97 ;  Vell. Paterc. ii.  32. 
Livy, Epit. 97;  Vell. Paterc. ii. 30; Appian, De Bell Civil. i. 121; Cicero, 
De Legib. iii. 9, and 11,  in  Verrem, i. 15, foll. 
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ol?pogite clirection.  It is the besetting sin of all men of  mcdi- 
o~rity,  and  of  every-day  politicians,  to  abolish  rcstrictions 
cntircly, which appear  to them, or really  are,  injurious.  In 
all such cases, moderation is the most importallt requisite;  but 
shallow politicians ncvcr sec any dificulty in settling a 
undcr such circumstances; and their argument is siinply this :- 
Li Here we see a wrong, and we will  tear it up by the root." 
The restoration of  the tribnncship in the sevcllth century was 
a monstrous absnrdity; but Rome's condition was such that an 
angcl liroin  heaven would  not  have been  able to bring about 
any  essential  improvement.  Thcsc  things  happcned  during 
Ponipcy's  consulship, in thc ycar 682.  I shall  relate  the fur 
ther changes down to Ciccro's consulship (689), when  I havc 
reached that pcriod. 
The third war npinst Mitl~ridatcs  brolre  out almost  imme- 
diately after  the death of  Nicoinedcs.~arious  provoca~iolls 
on the part of the Romans had preceded it; but the imincdiate 
causc  was  the treaty of  the king of  Pontus with  Sertorius. 
Mithridates was  perfectly prepared,  at least as far as his riches 
and great excrtions enabled him to be so; but the mere $act of 
his being an Asiatic rcndcrcd his fall unavoidable.  IIe is much 
overrated  in history, and too much honour  has been  paid to 
him; for all  he did was of  such a  nature that it might  11:~vc 
been done by any one who possessed large sums of  money and 
numcrous  armies.  As a  general, he was wretched,  and not 
able to conduct  eithcr a  campaign  or  a  battle.  I-Ie  overran 
Paphlagonia, and advanced into Bithynia and Cappadocia, and 
having  proceeded  as  far  as  Chalcedon  on  the Bosporus,  hc 
compelled the consul  M. Aurclius Cotta to throw himsclf  into 
Chalcedon.  His fleet  also was  successful, and chased  that of 
the  Romans  into the  harbour,  where  he captured  all  thcir 
ships  of  war.  The  Romans  had  now  (678)  been  licepii~g 
the  soldicrs  of  Valcrius  Flaccus  (the  ValcrianiG) in  thosc 
rcgions  for  ncarly  thirteen  years:  thcy  had  bccoine  quite 
savagc,  and were  in  the highest  degrcc  indignant  at their 
long  bsnishmcnt  from  home.  After  taking  I-Ieraclca  and 
Chalcedon,  Mithridatcs  thcreforc aplsearcd  bcforc  Cyzicus,  a 
most  populous and wealthy town, which remained  faithful to 
Appian, De Bell. Mithrid. 7 1. 
G nion Cass. xxxv. 14; Sallust, Hist.  fragm. lib. v.  Cumparc Lecturelxxxri. 
p. 379, notc 15. SUCCESSES  OF LUCULLUS. 
the Romans with  the same detenninatioa, as in former cam- 
paigns.  We have a detailed description of  tllc exertions with 
which it was  besieged  by sea and by 1and7:  Mithridatcs  had 
landed his troops  in the island which contained a part of  the 
city, and ~vas  connected with  the innin  land only by a  dnln ; 
from tl~at  island and froin the sea he conducted the siege with 
the  greatest  vigour;  but  mitl~out  being  supported  by  the 
Romans, the citizens of  Cyzicus repelled cvery attack. 
In the meanwhile, Lucullus arrived in Asia.  Hc  was a deter- 
mined ellampion of  the party of Sulla, and immensely rich: hc 
has acquired a11  unfortunate importance, as having morc than 
any one else familiarised his countrymen with Asiatic luxuries. 
He was  a  distinguished  general,  and  must  have  had other 
cstimablc  qualities  besides,  as  Cicero  esteemed  him  highly: 
but  his  exorbitant riches  cannot  have been  acquired  in an 
honest  way;  they  must  havc  been  accu~nulatcd  in  time  of 
war.  He brought a fresh army with him to Asia, at the timc 
whcn Mithridates was engaged with thc siege of  Cyzicus, and 
took  up a favourable position on the Aesepus in Phrygia; by 
this means he rendered it so difficult for Mithridates to obtain 
the necessary supply of  provisions,  that  the king at last felt 
obliged to raise the blockade and to retrcat.  The  circumstance 
of his having continued the siegc of  Cyzicus too long was but 
a slight mistake and must not be urged too much against him; 
for evcn  the greatest generals of  the eighteenth ccntury com- 
mitted similar  blunders.  Frederic the Great  and  Napoleon 
made great mistalrcs:  the duke of  Wellington is, perhaps, the 
only general in whose conduct of  war we cannot discover any 
important mistake.  Pyrrl~us  committed very great faults, and 
Hannibal was  probably not altogether free from them.  After 
leaving Cyzicus, Mithridates retrcated, and could not maintain 
himself anywhcre;  and, when he had escaped to the interior of 
Pontus, u-e entirely lose sight of him.  Lucullus set out in pursuit 
of him,  and transferred the war into Pontus.  Here too Mith- 
ridates did not know how to render the sieges of his towns diffi- 
cult for the Romans, although the towns themselves, as Amisus, 
Sinope and others, held out very bravely.  He actually allowed 
himsclf to be driven out of his own country, and threw himself 
into thc arms of his son-in-law, Tigranes of Armenia.8 
'  Appian, I.  c. 73, foll; Plutarch, Lucull. 9. 
Appian, l. c.  76-78;  PIutarch Lucull. 9-14. 
LECTURE XCI. 
IT was,  as we have  seen, in his  second  campaign,  that for- 
tulle  turned  against  Mithridatcs.  His armies,  amountiilg to 
hundreds of thousands of hoplitcs were dispersed, his principal 
towlls in the wcst of  Pontus, which is the most  beautif~~l  part 
of it, were taken, and he himself  sought refuge with Tigranes, 
his son-in-law.  After having completed tllc conquest of wcst- 
ern Pontus, Lucullus followed  him across the mountains into 
dmcnia, and laid sicgc to Tigmnocerta, the capital of 'l'igmnes, 
whose  Armcnian army  was  routed  and tlispcrsed liBc  chaff. 
Thc capital itielf,  although dcfcndcd with somewhat greater 
energy than the Arineiiians  had shewn in the open field, was 
taken after a short siegc, and Tigranes retrcatcd before Lucul- 
lus.  Gibbon justly  reinads, that the cl~aractcr  of  a  nation 
often  unclergozs  a  surprising  change  eve11  undcr  apparently 
unfi~vourablc  circumstances,  but  that  somctiines  it  chungcs 
only slightly, or even remains  the same, notwithstanding  the 
iniluence of the grcatest vicissitudes;  as an instance  of which 
we may mention  the Spaniards.  Some  nations grow worse; 
but the Armenians in~proved. Towards  Lucullus,  and even 
long before, during the rctrcilt  of the Ten Thousand  Grcclcs, 
they  bcllavcd  in as  cowardly  a  way  as  the  Persians  undcr 
Xerxes  did  towards  the  Greeks;  but  during the period  of 
the  eastern  empire,  and  down  to  a  late  period  of  tllc 
middle  ages,  they  were  the  bravest  among  the  Asiatics, 
and  wcrc  the flower  of  the Eyzantinc  armies.  It has been 
remarked, wit11 equal justice,  that their  cowardice can  be  the 
less  acounted  for, as Armenia is a very cold  country, and in 
its mountains the winter is much more scvcrc than in Gcrinany. 
In the ncighbourhood  of  Erzero~xrn, snow  often  falls  eve11 
before the end of September, and in Octobcr it  is very common.l 
Lucullus  penctratcd  into  Mesopotnmia,  and  took  his  head- 
quarters at Xisibis  (the ancicnt  Zaba  in  thc second  book  of' 
1 Gibbon dill ,lot suficicntly consider thc fact, that  the Armenians cml~mcecl 
Cllristial~it~  with grcat  entli~~siasm;  a~ld  that,  as Christians, thcy wcrc  fbr  tllc 
most part hostile towards the Pcrsialls and the Magian rcl~gioa,  and attacllcd to 
thc Christian empcror, of  Upantiurn.  At a later pci;od,  tlley were enthusi.tstic 
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Si~muelg,  or according to tlie vulwate the second book of Icings)  P  thc  seat  of  thc  Syrian  kings in  Mesopotamia.  This town 
came  to  be  of  great  importance  during  tlie  declinc  of  the 
Roman empire ; and under Dioclctian  it was the chief fortress 
of the eastern fronticr.  Here Lucullus seems to have arnasscd 
iinmensc  treasures  during  his  proconsular  government;  and 
here also he was surprised by nn  insurrection in his army. The 
soldiers wcre  incited by P. Clodius,  tlle same who afterwards 
acquired his sad celebrity in Roman history, and one of whose 
sisters was  married  to Lucullus.3  The first  elelncnts  of  the 
insurrection were  among  the Valeriani.  The  time  of  thcir 
service  hacl  been  greatly prolonged,  for  they had  now becn 
in arms twenty years, and as they lmd scrved so long thcy had 
a right to demand  to be sent home.  The period  of  n~ilitary 
service  liad  bcen  gradually  incrcased.  In the  tilnc  of  the 
younger Scipio no morc than six years of uninterrupted servicc 
had been recl~~ired.  Clodius played the mutineer, as he dicl in 
fact throughout his life.  Lucullus refuscd to let the Valeriani 
go, probably because  he had not received  the necessary rcin- 
forcements,  and thereforc  coulcl not  spare them.  This iiisur- 
rcction prevented  Lucullus  from  acting cncrgetically against 
Mithridates, who now gaiiicd fresh couragc.  Lucullus withdrew 
into Cappzdocia;  and Mithridatcs, who liad followed him and 
defeated his legate, C. Valcrius Triarius,  again  got posscssioii 
of the greater part of his clominions.  Lusullus had cven beforc 
clrawn upon himself the suspicion of  protracting  the war,  in 
order to enrich himsclf;  and now, just at thc time when he was 
not favoured  by fortune,  his adversaries  incrcased  thcir excr 
tions  that the command  against  Mithridates  might bc givcn 
to Pompey. 
After  the war  against  Scrtorius,  Pompey  had  conducted 
that against thc pirates.  Piracy must  have been  an old  evil 
in the eastern  parts of the AIeclitcrranean.  The rude inhabit- 
ants of  the mountainous parts  of  Cilicia had  probably bcen 
practising this profitahlc  kind of  warfare for  a long time; as 
~irates  and archipirates are mentioned  in tliosc  parts  as early 
as the Macedonian time, so tliat even then thcy must have hacl 
tlieir strongholds there; but they had then been  insignificant 
in comparison with what  they were  at this time.  The coast 
of Cilicia was me11  suitcd to them,  for  although it contained 
viii. 3.  l'lutarch,  Lucull, 2 I. 
some important and flourish in^ towns,  such as Tarsus, yet tlle  9  lllnjority were small places as  in  Yhina.  That coast had  for- 
merly bee11  under the dominion of the Syrian kings,  but after 
the  dissolution  of  the  Scleucidaii  empire  (A.u.  630) Cilicia 
became independent, and the numerous little fortificd places and 
aommercial towns on the coast, especially in KrX~~cia  rpaxeia, 
were tlle landing placesof the  pirates ;  here they cstablishcd tlicni- 
selves by land ancl by sea.  During the war wit11 Mithriclates, 
encouraged them, their boldness surpassed all belief.  Wc 
need only read Cieero's speech  for tllc &laailinn Lill4,  to for111 
an idea of their number and their robbcrics.~l  he whole of the 
$fediterranean,  from tllc  coast  or Syria to thc pillars of  Ilcr- 
c~lles,  WRS  covered with  privateers, and  there was  no  safety 
nnywhcrc.  Their prisoners  wcre  dragged to  fortificd  placcs 
on  the coasts,  and were  compelled to pay enorinous  sums as 
mnsom;  and, in case of their being unablc to raise the money 
rcq~~ired,  tliey were sold  as  slavcs  or  tortured  to dcatli  and 
thrown into the sea.  These pirates madc dcsccnts  cvcn upon 
the coast  of  Italy, and toolr  towns; oncc they landcd  in the 
vcry neighbourl~ood  of  Ostia, ancl distinguisllcd Romans,  nay, 
cvcn praetors wit11  all the ensigns of  their oilicc were dragged 
from the high roads as  prisoners.  Rome rcq~~ired  to be  sup- 
plied with  corn  from Sicily and  other agricultural countrics; 
and as  the communication  bctwcen  Italy and those  countries 
was freq~~cntly  interrupted, thc city was perpetually  suffering 
from scarcity.  The Cretans, who had, at all times, bcen noto- 
rious  as  piratcs  ancl  highway robbers,  wcrc  the  allies  of  thc 
pirates.  The navy of the Romans had f'allen  greatly into decay, 
while the numbers of the pirates' boats,  which were small likc 
those of the Mainotes, but dangerous to merchant vessels, wcre 
incalculable.  The  time  whcn  Po~npey  had  the  coinmalid 
against the pirates was the most brilliant period of his life, and 
llis  excellent  conduct  deservcs  great  praise.  Elc  toolr  his 
measurcs  in such  a  way,  that he drew them  together,  as  it 
were, by a  bait,  from all parts  of tlie  Mediterranean  towards 
Cilicia,  whcre he conquered them in a glorious sea-figlit.  IIe 
capturccl all their ships,  took  thc towns which  had  scrvccl as 
their  strongholds,  transpIanted  then1 from  places  difficult  of 
acccPs, partly to lnrgcr towns of Cilicia  and to fertilc  districts 
In all tl~c  BISS. it iq morc  correctly cnllcil  "Ilc impcrio Cn. Pompcii."-N. 
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where  they had  the incans  of  living  and could  be watched, 
:~nd  partly to  the deserted  places  of  Pcloponnesus,  such  as 
Dyme in Achaia, where they could be inore easily looked aftcr 
and kept  in chcck.  This was a great bcnefit  to  the civiliscd 
world,  for which Pompey deservcd the everlasting  gratitudc6 
of all the nations round the Mediterranean. 
After this war Poinpcy stood higher in ~ublic  opinion tIzan 
cver, and this popularity induccd the Ro~nans  to invcst  him 
with the supreme  colninand  in the war  against  it1ithridates. 
The Roin:ins  had  never  any rcason  to  regret this  step; but 
they made his position  easicr  than that of  Lucullus had been, 
for they increased his army with considerable rcinforccments. 
Mithridates  lost  in  a  sin&  battle  all  that  hc  had  gainecl,  b.  without the Romans acquiring any grcat reputation  by their 
victory.  I-Ie fled into Colchis, and thcncc along the Caucasus 
to the Bosporus  Ciminerius.  Poinpey  followed him  through 
Erzcrou~n,  and advanced as fSLr  as Georgia  and the country of 
Tiflis, through countries, for an accurate knowledge of which 
we  are  indebted  to tllc  late  Russian  war.  The princes  of 
those countrics paid homage to Rome.  Machares,  onc  of  the 
sons of  Mithridates, who held the kingdoin  of  Bosporus  as a 
fief of his Czthcr, and had concluded a separate peace with tlic 
Romans,  now put an  end to his  life  from  fear  of  his father, 
who  was  approaching.  For  in  times  of  misfortune,  when 
Mithridatcs  gave  vent  to  his  grief  witli  oriental  fury,  his 
own  domcstics,  and evcn his children,  who  wcre  extremely 
numcrous,  used  to  tremble,  to hate him, and to wish for his 
destruction.  The retreat of Mithridates was undertaken partly 
to enable him to pursue and punish his pcrsonal enemies, and 
partly  as  the commencement  of  a  gigantic enterprise.  I-Ie 
had still immense treasures concealcd; and his intention was to 
rouse the Bastarnac, and other nations on the Danube, and to 
lead thcm into Italy.7  Wllcn his soldiers hcard of tliis plan, a 
rebcllion  broke  out  in his  army  at  Panticapaeume,  as  they 
knew thLat  none of his undertakings had yet succecded, and no 
advantageous results  colild  be  anticipated  from  such  a  bold 
expedition, in whicl~  he, as wcll as his army, would undouht- 
etIly have perished.  Pharnaces, his own son, was at the heatl 
of  the rebcllion.  Mithridates  had  so  often shewn his fearful 
Appian,  De  L7ell. Mitiirid. 94-97;  Plutarch,  Pomp. 26. 
Appian, 1.  c.  101, full.  Dion Cass. xuxvii. 12. 
oriental  character, that his  son  could  not  feel  safe  until his 
fatl~er  was  dead.  The insurrection  assumed  the awful cha- 
racter  of  all Asiatic rebellions, so that &Iithridates, who had 
every moment to fear being murdcred by his son, put an encl 
to his lifc  by poison.  Pharnaces now made peace with Pom- 
pey,  and did not scruple to dclivcr  up to the conqueror  the 
body of his  own fither; but  Ponzpey bchaved humanely,  and 
had it buried witli regal magnificencc.9  l'harnaces  reinslined 
in possessioi~  of the Bosporus and thc acljoil~ing  country of the 
Ihbanians, and rctainccl  them until the tilnc of  C'aesar, when 
he ventured  to tncddle  with  the civil war  of  the IZomanslo, 
and ruined himself by the attempt. 
Poinpey followcd up his victory, and now directed his arms 
against Tigrancs, who was glad enough to obtain a disgraceful 
pcace:  he had to pay a heavy sum of money, and to surrender 
all  his  possessions,  with  the  exception  of  Armenia  Propcr, 
being even obliged to give up a part of Armenia to his rebel- 
lious son, though he soon afterwards reco,vered it.  Syria was 
cecled altogether, and was made a  Roman province.  Poinpey 
advanced  as  far  as  the fronticrs  of  Egypt, meeting  with no 
opposition from the Syrian or l'hoenician  towns,  of  which hc 
took possession.  One of his gcncrals cvcn pcnctrated into the 
country  of  the Nabatacan  Arabs, where homage was  paid  to 
hiin  by the Arab  king, IIarct.  In the contest  between  the 
two brothers,  Hyrcanus and Aristobulus, princes of the Jews, 
Pompey declared hiinself in hvour of the former.  Aristobulus 
was  made  prisoner,  and afterwards  adorned  the  triumphal 
procession  of  Poinpey.  Jcrusalem  fell into the hands of  the 
Ro~nans  by capitulation; but  the telnplc held  out for  three 
months,  and when it was talcen Pompey allowed  his  soldiers 
to  pluncler,  but not  to destroy  anything.ll  The  death  of 
Mithridates  falls  in the year of  Cicero's  consulship;  the con- 
quest of  Syria belongs to the year following, and the triulnpll 
of  Pompcy took place citller at the end of the year 690, or at 
the beginning of 691. 
The conduct of  Pompey  after the termination of  the war, 
was praiseworthy.  I-Ie disbanded his whole army, although hc 
might have acted as Sulla did, and assunled  the tyrannis; but 
"ppian,  1.  c. 113;  Dion Cnss.  xxxvii. 14. 
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he mould not, and shewed  a true alzi~~zzs  civilis.  He took  110 
improper aclvantage of  the senscIess honours which  were paid 
to him, and appeared only once  in his tri~unplzal  robe in the 
Circensian g,unes;  although, on the whole, he shewed  hiinself 
inean and miserable  during tlic  time  of  peace, and  certaillly 
did not descrvc the riallle of the Great, which  had been given 
to him by Sulla in war.  EIis triumph was most 1nagnificent.l" 
It is  related  tl~nt  he  displayed  in his triumph, among other 
trophies, a list of  the tributcs which the republic had acquirecl 
from the cou~ltrics  conqucrccl by him.  The numbers, as they 
are  stated  by  I'lntarch,  do  not  appear to me too grcat, but 
rathcr too small.  If  wc eonsidcr the revenues, and exorbitant 
lancl-taxes which wcrc  raised in Syria, Judaca and other countries, 
at tllc time of thc Maccabees, it  appcars to me inconccivablc that 
the numbers in  Plutarc,h  should  bc correct.  The amount of 
tributcs  gai~zcd  by  Pompey  was indced  greater  than all the 
previous tributcs put together.  But Syria was at that time one 
of thc mostprosperous and wcalthy countriesinthe world, though 
at prcscnt  it is a  descrt.  To give an account  of the prir~ces 
whom I'oinpey  restorcd, would lead us beyond our limits; and 
tlic  su5jcct bclongs  more  properly to a universal history. 
Lct us now turn our attention to Catiline, a  dreadful name, 
of  which  we  nlay  say what an English a~lthor  says of Crom- 
WCU, that  it is  "  doomed  to  everlasting  &me " ;  although 
Cromwell was an angel in comparison with Catiline.13  I shall 
give yon only a brief sltctch  of  his history,  as 1  can refer you 
to Sallust  for  a  perfectly satisfactory account.  Sallust has  a 
great lovc of truth, is just towards every one, and does perfect 
justicc  to  Ciccro, without  heeding  the  vulgar  talk of  other 
people.  At the time of Catilinc's  conspiracy, he was a young 
man, 2nd perfectly able to  malrc correct observations  of  what 
was going on.  Very soon after these events, he  became  pcr- 
sonally acquainted with Caesar, Crassus, and other leading rncn ; 
when Crassus died, SaIIust was not yet thirty years old.  It  is 
always of  grcat i~nportailce  for tlic historian of  such cvents as 
lL  Appian,  De  Bell.  Mitltrid.  116,  foll.;  Plutarch,  Pomp. 46;  Dion C~LSS. 
sxsvii. 20, foll. 
l3 In  tho middle  ages,  Catiline, with  the slight alteration  of  his name into 
Cutellina, was quitc a standing character in the tdcs and lcgcnds of  Florence, 
as in  Malespini, whcrc he is the real impersonation  of  evil;  and, owing to this 
extraordinary popularity, the vulgar fom of  the nsmc,  Catelha, is found in a 
great many MSS of Eonla11 authors-N. 
this conspiracy, to  bcco~ne  acquainted  with  the leading me11 
who acted a part in  tlic~n;  and  not  to  write  about them  till 
some time after, mhcn prejuclices and delusions cease to exercise 
their influence. 
According  to  the  accounts  both of  Sallust and of  Ciccro, 
Catiline  was certainly an extraordinary man, endowed ~vith  :dl 
the qualities which arc neccesary  to  constitute a grcat man in 
such timcs:  he had an inconiparable and indescribable courage 
and boldness, and a gigrantic strength of both mind and body; 
but he was so completely  diabolical, that I know of no onc in 
history tllat can  be  comparcd  with  him; and you  may  rcly 
upon  it that  the colours in which his character is described, 
are not too dark, though we may reject the story of his slaugh- 
tcrin~  a child at the time when he administered the oath to his 
P  associates'" and making  thern  drink  the blood  inixed  with 
wine.  He had served in the armies of  Sulla, and had greatly 
distinguished  himself.  His position  reselilbled that in which 
thc most formidable terrorists and Septembrisenrs found them- 
sclvcs after the 18th of  Brumaire, under  the consular govcm- 
merit  in  France.  Many  of  thosc  who  have  induloed in a11 
b  excesses in a  fearful civil  war, find  it afterwards  impossible 
to  abstain  from  bloodshed, cven  when  they have nothing  to 
gain by it. If we suppose that Catiline had any definite objcet 
in view, which  he meant  to  attain  by his  crimes, it is very 
difficult to say in what it consisted; but if the crimes themselves 
were his object, we can understand his character.  To comprc- 
hcnd the occurrences of this ti~nc,  it is cssential to form a clear 
notion of the immensely disorrlcred condition of Rome.  There 
never was a country in such a state of  complete anarchy:  the 
condition of  Athens during its anarchy, of which  people  talk 
so much, bears no comparison with that of Rome.  The anarchy 
of  Athens assumed a definite form;  it occurred  in a s~nall  re- 
pnblic, and was quite a different thing altngethcr.  Romc, on 
the other Iland, or rather some hundreds, say even a few thou- 
santls, of  her  citizens, who recogniscd neither law  nor  order, 
had the sway over nearly thc svllolc of  the ltnown ~vorld,  ancl 
pursued only their personal objects in all directions.  The re- 
public  was  a  mere  name, and the laws had  lost thcir power. 
Thcre  were  laws,  to inention  one  instance,  which, under a 
heavy penalty, forhdc bribing the electors, nn(l thcir scvcrity 
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had repeatedly been increased; but it was neveitl~cless  a well- 
known fact, that every candidate, wit11 tlie exception of Cicero, 
spent enorinous sums upon his elect'ion, for wliiclr  t11cy  always 
contrived afterwards to indelllnify tl~einsclves  during the time of 
their office.  The Ronznni rustici had lost their importance, and 
tlrc city populace was a tool in the hauds of the noblcs in thcir 
fcuds against one another.  I11  such a  corrllpt state of  things, 
Cntiline mas a welcome instrumelit for inany; and it is for this 
rcason that I do not consider  the charge which  was  brought 
against  Crassus to bc unjust.  The  latter was a very insignificant 
person, and Catiline would have crushed hiin under liis fect, if 
his schclncs had been rcaliscd, although it would pcrhaps have 
caused his own ruin.  If  Catiline really had any object at all, 
it must have been  that of  inalring  himself  tyrant, and of  be- 
coming a second Sulla, without the intention, however, of ever 
resigning his tyrannis.  Two years  before  Cicero's consulship, 
he had formed a conspiracy to murder the consuls and proclaim 
himself master of Rome.  We  know his most brilliallt qualities 
through Cicero, of whom he had an iininense hatrcd, and who 
says of  him that he possessed  a inagic  and fiascinating powcr, 
by which hc subdued  and swayed all  wit11  wllonl he cainc  in 
contact, and that therefore it was no wonder that young people 
were attractcd by his extraordinary talents.  He never let loose 
those whom he had once ensnared.  I believe that Cicero had 
on one occasion defended him; he  had bcen an officer in Sulla's 
army, and after his praetorship, having hail the administration 
of  thc province of  Africa, he was charged  with malversation 
when the ycar of his office had elapsed.  It was only with the 
greatest difficulty that hc was acquitted, and it may havc becn 
on that occasion that Cicero spoke for him.15  Evcrybody's at- 
tention was drawn towards Catilille:  every one clreadcd him, 
but no one had the couragc to come forward against him.  His 
character was so well known  that all agreed in their fear, and 
in the conviction that firc and plunder would  be  the order  of 
thc day if  he should gain power; and persons of thc most dif- 
ferent  characters  and  parties, even  many  partisans  of  Sulla, 
were convinced that tllcy woulcl be his victims. 
Under  tl-lcsc  circumstances, Cicero, who had  alrcady  becn 
praetor, offered himself as a  candidatc for  the consulship.  He 
bore down all opposition by  his great integrity and his extra- 
'' ASCO~~LIC,  ad Cice~.  tn toga cnnd. 17.  85. ed  Orelli. 
ordinary talents;  he was in great G~vour  with  the people, but 
the nobles at first opposed him as a novus homo, and would hear 
notlling of  hiin; but the svell-known fact that Catiline and his 
associates intended to inurcler the candidates for the consulship, 
and the prospect that it  would be impossible to keep C. Antonius, 
uncle  of  the triumvir, who  was  probably  an  acconlplice  of 
Catiline, from the consulship, induced the optimates to declare 
for Cicero, who was thus unaniinously electcd consul  for  the 
ycar 689, according to Cato. 
LECTURE  XCII. 
31. TULLIUS  CICERO was born  on  thc third of  January, 647, 
or, according to Varro, 64g1,  at Arpinum,  the nativc  place 
of  Marius.  Arpinum  was  a  municipium  of  great  extent, 
considering  that it was  a  town  in the interior of 
the country, and was  onc of  thc so-called  Cyclopian  towns. 
At prescnt  it is a very small place.  We  can  easily conceive 
that  a11  the citizens of  Arpinuin werc proud  of  Marius;  and 
Cicero,  who  shared  this  gcneral  feeling,  had  an  additional 
motive for  it, as  there existed  a  sort  of rclationship  betwcen 
thc two families.  M.  Marius Gratidianus was one of  his kins- 
The Ciceros werc among the most distinguished fami- 
lies of tlie placc,  and during tl~e  pctty disputes at Arpinum, 
his grandfather, a man of considerable merit, always sided with 
the optimates.'  Ciccro's father, as well as his grandfather, were 
intimatc with the first families  of  Rome,  and especially with 
those who werc opposed to Marius in their political sentiments. 
Cicero  was  thus brought  in contact with the Scacvolas  and 
othcrs who  belongcd  to the party of  Sulla:  a  circumstance 
which rctained its influence upon him throughout his life, and 
produced a kind of  discord in his character. 
As regards his early youth, wc only know that  he shewed 
great rncntal activity, and was of  a lively character.  IIis first 
This datc is so much the easier to remember, as it  rcminds us of  tlle  year 
in which Gocthe was hcrn (1749).-N. 
'  Asconi115, ad Cic~roll.  in toga cand. p.  84, cd Orelli;  Ciccro, Brutur, 45. 
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inclinations mere of a poetical nature, and his earliest poetical 
productions were composed in the old Roman forin.  The pocln 
"  Fontins Glnucns," in versibus longis, tvas written mhcn Ciccro 
was a ivlcrc boy.  I11  poetry he adhered tliroughout  llis life to 
tl~c  ancient  Rolnaii  forms, while in his prose  he was entirely 
tl~c  child of  his own  age.  Wc can  hardly form  a  notion of 
the nature of  the education which such a distinguished Roman 
received  in  a  municipium;  we  can  only say that the Greck 
language and  literature were  among  the earliest  subjects  in 
which  he  mas  instructed,  as  in  my  youth  a  knowlcdgc  of 
French was  the first thing  that mas  iniparted to the boys  in 
Germany.  A  short time  before  the outbreak  of  thc Italian 
war, Ciccro, then about fourteen or fifteen years old, was talccn 
to  Roine by  his father, perhaps bccnusc Arpinuin, which  lay 
on  the fronticr of  the Italicans was  not  tl~ougl~t  safe cnougli. 
IIcre he associated with Grcck  philosopllers  and rhetoricians, 
and throughout  his life he considered  it as his  grcatcst hap- 
nincss  to have  been  introduced,  at so carly  a  period,  to the 
two  Scacvolas,  by  whom  he was  treated  likc  onc  of  thcir 
fainily, and to  have been connected with Crassus  and others. 
That time was  one of  great excitement, and  this was  one of 
the fortunate  circuinstances of  his  lifc.  It is  vcry doubtful 
(for Ciccro  nowhcre mcntions  it) whcthcr hc was  with  Sulla 
during tl~e  Italian war4; it can, at any rate, have been  only 
for  a short tinic, and had  no lasting  inilucilcc upon  him; he 
W:LS  naturally i11  fact  not a  military character.  In his inter- 
course with the grcat  Scaevola, he occupied  hiinsclf  with the 
study of  tlic civil law.  This method of  studying tl~e  law, as 
ail  apprentice,  under  a  man  distinguished  ill  his  profcssiun, 
rcscin1)lcs the nlethod which was formerly followcd  in France, 
and ~vhich  is still custoinary in England.  It  afforded iinmcnse 
atlvantages to young illen of talent, as they became accluainted 
with the law in concrete.  They asscinbled carly in the morniag 
in the atrium, and listened to the advice which was  given to 
tllose who came to consult tl~c  lawyer.  This mode of cducatiun 
is the best in all cases where it is practicable.  Altliuugh it is u 
very just reinark tliat Cicero had no scientific knowledge of the 
lam,  still  it was  not  without  an  important rncaning, that Ile 
said,  L'  If I wished  to  acquire  a  scientific knowlcdgc of  the 
law, it would  not take me :narc than two inonths."  He may 
Plntartl~,  Clte o,  3. 
not have Ilad a systeinatic and general view of  the law, but he 
had a good practical  knowledge of  it, and knew an immense 
number of  cases. 
I am relating to you the history of  the greatest man of 
his kind, I am anxious to make the causcs  of  the einbarrass- 
lnents wlzich  hc  met with  during his  lifc as clear as possible. 
~f  we  consider his  attachlnent to his friends ainong the opti- 
mates,  and,  on the other hand, thc favour he bestowed upon 
their opponent,  P. Sulpicius,  we cannot  deny that he was in 
contradiction with  himself;  but  he  followed  truth in every 
way, and here we rccognise the discord of his mind.  Sulpicius 
was the lnan of  his choice, and of a more congenial mind and 
talents than those old gentlemen, who were men of very great 
re~~cctability  indeed but narrow-minded.  Sulpicius moreover 
belonged  to the  party of  Marius;  and that  Cicero  too  was 
favourably disposed towards Marius is clear f?om  tlic fact that 
Cicero, when  n young man, wrote a poem in his praisc. 
When the revolutions broke out, Ciccro remained at Rome, 
and during the strife of the parties he was protected by that of 
Marius, while the partizans of Sulla werc not against him, for 
he was truc and favourable to both.  In the meantime he con- 
tinucd to work,  though  his  heart was  torn,  and seeing  the 
wrongs  on both  sides,  he maintained  himself  in a  kind  of 
neutrality.  In the second consulship of Sulla, Cicero attailled 
his  twcnty-seventh  year.  Hc had  already spoken  in public 
several times, in causis pra'vatis;  his first speechcs indeed belorlg 
to  an  unusually  carly  pcriod  of  his  lifc.5  His  defence  of 
Roscius ~f Amcria,  whom Chrysogonus, a freedman of  Sulla, 
wanted to get rid of,  cxcitcd  still grcatcr  admiration  of  his 
talcnts, together with the highest estccn~  for his own prrsonal 
character.  It  was an act of truc heroism for a young man Iilie 
Cicero, not to fear that dangerous favourite of  Sulla, and still 
more  so  if  we  consider  his  family-connexion  with  Marius. 
Cicero  saved  his  client,  but his  friends  advised  hiln to quit 
Eomc,  tliat Chrysogonus  miglzt  forget him.  He accordingly 
wcnt to Rhodes and Asia,  wherc,  in the inidst of  Greeks,  he 
The speech for Roscius, the comcclial1, iis  the earliliest of his orations.  Gara- 
toni  and Gronovins have proved th:tt it must have hecn  spolien  smeral years 
previously to the oration  for  Qain~tini,  in the year  677.  The lrtttcr  ca~~scd  a 
great sensation, on acconnt of the holdl~es>  u~th  5111icI1 he  protected  tlie  perse- 
cuted Quin~tins  -N. 
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completed  his  Greek  education.  Ciccro  was  deficient  in 
inatl~ematical  knowledge; for he never received any instructioll  -. 
on that subject, wllic11-the  Gree1:s  themselves rarely neglected. 
Another point in which he was deficient was the history of his 
own  country, a  subject  of  which  he never  made  a  regular 
study.  It  had no attractions for  him; but he liad a11  extra- 
ordinary  partiality  for  the  historians  of  Greece,  especially 
IIerodotus and Tliucydides, and he was well read in Timaeus 
and Tlieopompus.  He was fond of  poetry,  though ollly in a 
limitcd  sense.  The Attic  orators  were  tlie  objects  of  his 
elithusiastic admiration, for 11c  felt that it was his  vocation  to 
l~ecoine  their rival.  He possesscd the greatest vivacity, an ex- 
cellent memory, a quick:  perception, and remarkable Cacility of 
expression; all gifts which inay make a great orator; but the 
predominant and most brilliant faculty ol  his mind was his wit. 
In what the French call  esprit,  light, unexpected,  and  inex- 
haustible wit, he is not excelled by any among the ancients. 
If we look at his personal relations, he seems to have passed 
his  without any intimate friend,  and it was only in his 
maturer age that a pure aiid true friendship was formed between 
him and Atticus.  His brother  Quintus,  for  whom  he had a 
grcat brotherly affcction,  was  an  unworthy man,  and  in no 
way to be compared with him.  I11  his  marriage,  Cicero was 
not happy; his wife Terentia, whom  he had  been  induced by 
his  fricnds  to  marry,  was  a  domineering  and  disagreeable 
woman; and as, owing to his grcat sensibility, lie allowed him- 
self to be influenced very much by those who surrounded him, 
his  wife  also  exercised  great power  over  hini,  which  is  the 
more rcmarkable,  because  he had no real  love for her.  She 
unfortunately led him to do things which drew upon him the 
enmity of  others;  and  I  believe  that the implacable  hatred 
which Clodius entertained  towards Cicero was brought upon 
him  by Terentia.  The rncn  of  a more advanced  age looked 
upon  him as a very distinguished person,  but none of  the111 
ever felt a true affection for him. 
On his return from Asia, the Sullanian oppression had ccased; 
Sulla himself was dead,  thc commotion of  Lepidus was  over, 
and a reaction against the tyranny of  the oligarchs was begin- 
ning.  Such a reaction  in its origin  is always like something 
peculiarly youthful and conciliating, people of the most different 
parties joining one  another and acting togethcr as friends.  I 
have seen this state of'things in France,  where it  lasted from 1'195 
to 1797: the persons by whoin it was headed were of the most 
different  characters  and  inclinations,  but they  were  united 
themselves,  aniinated by a good spirit,  and with  good 
il1telitions.  During the  reaction  agaillst  the tyranny of  the 
Frellch in Germany, down to the year 1813, I often felt con- 
vinced that many persons, who were then closely united, would 
give up all conliexion with one another, if the reaction should 
cease.  The event proved that I was right, for of ten who were 
then united,  not two have  kept together.  The same was the 
case  after  the reactions  against  Robespierre  and  Sulla  had 
Anlong all classes at Rome,  the general opinion was 
against  Sulla, althougli his party still had the power  in their 
hands.  This accounts for the manner  in which  they lost  it; 
for they themselves,  as they grew tired,  gave up their advan- 
tages one after another; just  as tlic National Convention  did, 
after the death of Robespierre;  and the consequence was,  that 
the people at Rome  began to feel  more  safe  aiid  comfortable 
than they had  any reason  for,  considering  the circumstances 
of the time.  The danger from without, in consequence of the 
efforts of Spartacus, was still so  grcat that they ought to liavc 
kept together. 
Although  it very rarely happened  that a  novus  homo  suc- 
ceeded  in raising himself  to  the highest  offices of  the state, 
Cicero,  who  had  not  distinguished himself in war,  resolved 
upon obtaining them.  All the offices for which he liad offcrcd 
himself as a candidate had been given to him with the grcatcst 
willingness  on  tlic  part of  the people,  and he discharged his 
dutics in a  manner ~vhich  distinguishcd hiin  from  all his con- 
telnporaries.  He  acted upon the principles of a man of honour 
--and  such he was  in the highest degrcc-not  like others, for 
the salcc of obtaining fame, or with the intention that it should 
become known that he had  made sacrifices.  His pure  mind 
was abovc all baseness,  and it was only the consequence of his 
noble  ambition that he wished  to shew himsclf  in the most 
brilliant light.  The feeling that he must  distinguisli himself, 
and his success, were among the sources of that boasting, with 
which  he has  been  reproached  so often,  and from  he 
would assuredly have been  cluitc free if hc had lived in other 
circumstances.  Irle obtained great reputation by his accusation of 
Verrci.., hut  still  inole  by  llis  defences;  ibr  while  the other 
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eloquent  men  of  his  tinw  mostly  indulged in their  inclina- 
tion  to  accuse,  Cicero defended.  If we consider  the persons 
whose causes he pleaded, it certainly appears strange that he 
spoke for men in whose favour I, for one,  should  not be  able 
to say a single word, and for actions which he himself detested; 
but, in many cases,  this was the effect of  his amiable disposi- 
tioa6 As  an instance, I will mention his defence of M. Aemilius 
Scaurus, the son, in which he made an apostrophe to the fatller, 
the deep hypocrite,  who in his  later  ycars  indecd was really 
the worthy  man  of  whom  he had  bcfore  only  assumed  the 
appearance.  Cicero greatly admired him ;  for in his early youth 
he had becn kindly received by him, and it may perhaps have 
becn  extremely flattering to Cicero  to have attracted  Scaurus' 
attention.  I cannot  understand  this admiration, and  no  one 
can  share it who  knows  Scaurus only fi-om  the  facts  which 
history has transmitted to us.  But Scaurus was a grand seigneur 
and had been censor and princeps senatus,  the first nian of the 
republic.  His personal acquaintance with such a great personage 
had made  an indelible  impression  upon Cicero,  the pleasing 
remembrance of which diffused a lustre around the whole  his- 
tory of the man.  I  have myself experienced a similar impression 
in my youth, and with similar consequences.  I confess that a 
great statesman, in whose house, as a young man, I was received 
almost  as  in my own home, appears  to me in a different light 
from what he would do,  if I had  not  known him personally. 
I believe, thercfore, that when the son of Scaurus was charged 
with criminal  acts,  it  was  merely  by his  feelings  towards 
the father  that  Cicero  was  induccd  to try to spare  him  the 
pain  of  seeing  his  son  condemned.  Ciccro  also defcnded P. 
Vatinius,  although  he  had,  on  a  former  occasion,  spokcn 
against hi111  with  the utmost bitterness.  But Cicero had for- 
given  him;  and  we must suppose  that he  pitied  him,  and 
that his  first  speech  had been  too  vehement  and passionate. 
He knew that Vatinius was  generally hatcd,  though  he was 
not bad in the same degree in which he was hated, as we see 
from his letters, which, curious as they are, shew his gratitude 
towards his patron.  His accusers, moreover, were contemptible 
persons.  But independently  of  all  this, the consciousness of 
his power  to protect and assist was  so  agreeable and pleasant 
a feeling to him, that Cicero sometimes exercised  that  power 
The German expression is Seine schone  Seek, for which it is diEeult to find 
an equivalent in English. 
ill cases where ordinary Inen would  have shrunk from it.  He 
Ilimself  said,  deorum  est  mortalem juuare.  His  only act  for 
rnllich I can  filld no excuse, is that he spoke for  A. Gabinius; 
but this was a sacrifice which he made to the republic, and by 
he hoped to win Pompey over to the good  cause,  and 
he no doubt felt the degrading necessity very keenly.  It is to 
be lamented  that he lived at a  time when it was necessary to 
be friendly towards villains, in order to do good.  It is a great 
pity that his  defence  of  Gabinius is lost; it was  of the same 
kind as his speech for C. Rabirius Postumus, who was certainly 
not innocent,  and we  may  therefore conjecture its tone and 
character.  I3e  assuredly  did  not  asscrt  that  Gabinius  was 
iniioccnt;  but aftcr all, we  must remember  that those  courts 
were not juries,  whose  object is  simply to discover whether a 
person is guiIty or not, and over which there is a higher power 
whioli  may step in, either pardoning  or mitigating  the sen- 
tence.  In  those quaestiones perpetuae thc judges had stept into 
the place  of  the people, who  formerly judged  in the popular 
courts, and they pronounced  their  sentence in the capacity of 
sovereign:  they decidcd whether a person  was  guilty or not, 
and might at the same time pardon.  The pcople  more fre- 
quently pardoned  than they acquitted, so that pardoning arid 
acquitting  came to be regarded  as identical; and as there was 
no other place in which the pardoning power  could manifest 
itself, it was exercised in the courts of justice.  Such a pardon- 
ing power must exist in every state; for it is but too oftcn true 
that u6i summum jus,  ibi summa injuria.  This is the point of 
view from which we have to considcr thc courts of justice and 
the pleaders  for  the accused  at that time.  When the great 
Icant, in his  criticism  of  tlie power  of judgment,  dcpreciatcs 
eloquence, and the  vocation  of an advocate,  he does it in a 
work which  is itsclf written so eloquently, that he is, in so~nc 
mcasurc,  in  contradiction  with  himself:  Eloquence  in  our 
courts  of justicc is certainly an evil, for in our whole admini- 
stration of justice the object is simply to discover whether  tile 
defendant is guilty or not; and every thing which might mis- 
lead  tlie jury  ought to be  avoided.  If,  on  the other hand, 
there existcd  a body of men  to  place  the sentence before  thC 
sovereign  for ratification,  or  for  the purpose  of  investigating 
whether  pardon  could  be  granted,  there an  eloquent  orator 
would be in his proper sphere.  I have becn  more minute on CJCEEO AND THE CATILINARIAN CONSPIRACY.  23 
this  subject  than  I  slio~~ld  have  been,  had  it not  been  my 
earnest wish to prevent your forming ally erroneous opiniolls 
respecting the character of Cicero. 
After having gone  tl~rough  the offices of  quaestor,  aedile, 
and praetor,  Cicero  was  unanilnously  elected  consul  in his 
forty-third year.  I will not deny that, at the end of  his con- 
sulship  he felt  rather  giddy ;  but  he entered  upon  it with 
great joy and coniidcnce, though undcr very perilous circum- 
stances.  The tribunes abused their recently recovered power, 
and all kinds of  movements  were  going on, such as the lex 
agraria of P. Servilius Rullus, on which occasion Cicero induced 
thc people  to decline great largesses,  which it was  proposed 
to make by a  distribution of  land':  onc of the most  brilliant 
achievements  of eloquence.  Another  noble act was,  that he 
persuaded the sons of the proscribed, many of whom belonge(1 
to the first  families,  and all  of  whom  had been  reduced  to 
poverty, to renounce their claims, for the sakc of maintaining 
peace and concord, although they had receivcd  promises that 
they should  be  restored  to their  rights by  a  motion  of  the 
tribunes.  At the beginning  of  his  consulship  his  attcntion 
was  directed towards Catiline.  An attempt of  the latter to 
murder  Cicero  was  discovered,  and frustrated  by thc consul 
himself.  Respecting  the watcliful  care  with  which  Cicero 
observed the proceedings  of  the conspirators, and discovered 
their sccrets, without being seen himsclf, I refcr you to Sallust 
and to Cicero's specches against Catiline.  In  thc end, however, 
things went so  far, that Cicero  thonght it necessary to attack 
Catiline in the senate.  Thereupon Catiline left Rome, which 
many thought to be a  great advantage  gained,  and went to 
Etruria, where one of his followers had gathered some thousands 
of  armed  men,  consistillg  of  exiles,  Etruscans,  impoverished 
colonists, and desperadoes of every kind.  The greatest danger, 
however  arose from thc fact,  that  Catiline's  most influential 
accomplices were still at Rome;  among  them  was the praetor 
Lentulus,  who  had  already  been  consul; but  having  been 
convicted of ambitus, his  name  had  been  struck out from  the 
list of  the  senators;  afterwards  he passed through the lower 
offices, in order to find his  way  back into the senate.  Cicero 
knew him to be an accomplice.  With regard to others, such as 
Crassus, it was very probable, that they were concerned in the 
7  Cicero, in Pison. 2. 
conspiracy, tllongl~  therc was no positive evidence.  Caesar too 
mentioned,  but  Ciccro thought lliin  innocent;  and I am 
perfectly collvinced that it was iinpossible  for  a  nlirld  like his 
to pnrticip,zte in such things.  In ordcr to get to the bottom of 
tile affair,  and  to obtain  such  evidence  as  might  make  the 
according to the  Roman  law,  a  delictum  manifestum, 
Ciccro  lnade  use  of  a  stratagem.  He availed himself of the 
presence of some ambassadors fiom the Allobrogims, who had 
been Rolnaii citizens ever  since  Pompey's return from the war 
against Scrtorius, and whose  delegatcs were  now at Rome, in 
order to negotiate a loan and improve their condition.  These 
anibaseadors had been drawn into the conspiracy by Catiline, 
and were acquainted  with  the whole plan.  Ciccro  prevailed 
upon  tkcin  to  disclose  to  liini thc l~roposals  which had been 
made to thcin by the Catilinarians, to obtain  letters  fiom the 
conspirators and then to deliver  them up to him; but for  the 
sake of appcaranccs, he ordered the praetors, L. Valerius Flaccus 
and C.  Pomptinus, to arrest thcm.  Those lcttcrs  werc  found 
among  their  papcrs, and  thc  evidcnce  was  complete.  The 
punishment to be inflicted on the conspirators was discussed in 
the senate.  Thcrc is no question that, according to the Roman 
law, the conspirators were punishable with dcath, and the only 
thing required to make thcir execution legal was to prove the 
idcntity of  their signatures.  The proposal of D. Jnnius Silanus 
therefore was quitc just.  Cacsar, on thc other hand, considered 
this stcp  highly  dangerous,  and as calculated to  excite great 
exasperation, because it ~vould  bc ncccssary to have recourse to 
the wliolcsale executions of former times;  he therefore advised 
that the conspirators  should  be distributed  in  several totvns, 
and kept in strict custody for life.  This would, perhaps, havc 
been the wisest plan,  and  does not hy any means  prove  that 
Caesar  was  a  member  of  the conspiracy.  If in after-tirnes, 
Cicero did cver ask himself  thc question, wliethcr his inode  of 
proceeding  against the conspirators  was  really tlze wisest, and 
best for the republic,  he cannot have  denied  to  llirrlsclf that, 
independently of the  unfortunate conscqucnces to his own person, 
it would have been  better if' Cato, honoura]~le  as he -rvas, had 
not spoken,  and that the cxccution of the conspirators was  a 
misfortune for the republic. CICERO'S  SENSIBILITY.  25 
LECTURE XCIII. 
THE  reader of Cicero7s  works will remember that he frequently 
mentions the day of the complete dissolution of the conspiracy, 
and will be surprised at the manner in which he speaks of  it 
in the oration for P. Sextiusl, where he asks what would  have 
been the consequence,  if  the conspiracy had been  discovered 
later, and if Catiline had had time during the winter to throw 
himself into the mountains.  This  is  strange; for  every one 
knows that Cicero describes  the nonae illue  Decembres,  as the 
day of  his  triumph;  and  surely  the  winter  in  Etruria has 
commenced in  December.  But this arises fiom the irregularities 
in  the  calendar.  Caesar  once  went  into winter  quarters in 
February.  The  events  followed  one  another  very  rapidly; 
which we cannot wonder at, for the most important occurrences 
may happen in the course of a few weeks. 
Catiline had joined C. Manlius in Etruria.  Cicero had taken 
the most excellent  precautions.  Q. .Metellus  Celer,  who was 
with an army in Picenum,  in the neighbourhood  of  Rimini, 
marched towards the northern foot of the Apennines, to seize 
the passes of Faesulae, by which Catiline intended  to hasten to 
Gaul.  Cicero, with wonderful skill, kept Antonius, who like- 
wise commanded  an  army, away  from  the  conspirators,  and 
paral~sed  him, by giving up to him various advantages which 
he might have claimed  for  himself,  such as the presidency  at 
the elections, and the like; and as Antonius was ill, the com- 
mand  against  Catiline  was  undertaken  by  his  lieutenant 
M. Pctrcius.  As Mctellus had occupied the road from Etruria 
to Gaul, Catiline was co~npcllecl  to  accept a battle.  He  fell as 
he had lived, an able soldier: his  men  fought like lions,  and 
died Iike the soldiers of  Spartacus. 
Thus ended the consulship of  Cicero.  The gratitude of his 
country,  which he had  so  truly  deserved,  instead  of  being 
lasting, was  only momentary,  and was  followed  by  hostility 
and malice.  The contemplation  of  such a state of  things is 
one of  the saddest in human life.  It is natural that an eminent 
man should demand acknowledgment:  for  as truly as it is the 
will of nature that we s110uld  not lie, so also it is her will that 
we sllould honour  noble  acts  and acknowledge  them.  Plat0 
it the last garment which a pure man puts off  is the love 
of  fame,"  and if  he does put it off, he is in a dangerous way. 
I have once said in my public life, that I consider too slight  a 
love of  fame, that is of true and immortal fame, as one of the 
greatest dangers in  our  lives:  but where that love does exist, 
I aPprel~end  nothing  When I contemplate the disease of our 
time, I perceive with pain, that there are very few who strive 
after  immortal  fame : that  wretched  and  ull~atisfactor~  life 
~vhicll  is confined to the present  moment,  leads  to  no good. 
The  poems  of  Count Platen,  the  first  among  our  poetical 
offend  many readers  by the freq~~ent  appearance  of 
the poet's  desire to be  honoured and acknowledged. 
An actual saint, such as Vinccnt de Paula, would not experi- 
ence any pzzinful feeling at not being duly appreciated, but his 
is a different sphere.  If an extraordinary mind can always be 
active, he will  not be much  concerned about being honoured 
or not honoured;  if, however, it  is his destiny not to command 
over bodies,  but  over  minds,  he will  be  much  more  easily 
wounded by the want of  appreciation.  Cicero was a man of a 
curious, we  may  almost  say,  of  a  morbid  sensibility  to any 
affront:  envy and  hostility  were  ruinous  to him.  It was a 
misfortune for him that he endeavoured to counteract the want 
of appreciation on  the part  of  his  fellow-citizens, by coming 
forward and shewing what he was, sometimes doing so by way 
of  reproach,  sometimes  by  argument.  Persons  who  have 
themselves displayed their vanity in the pettiest affairs of their 
little native places have censured Cicero for his vanity, and have 
written upon it  in a avcry edifying manner.  It  alwaysgrieves me 
to hear such expressions, which we meet with even among the 
ancients; for I love Cicero as if I  had lcnown him, and1  judge of 
him  as I would  of  a  near  relation  who  had  committed  a 
folly.  On one occasion he felt much hurt by the indifference 
which  Pompey  shewed  towards him.  Cicero  seems to have 
seen little  of  Pompey  before  he went to  Asia;  for  Pompey 
was  constantly absent from  Rome, and Cicero was  always  at 
home.  It  can have been only during Pompey7s  first consulship 
that the two men  came  in close contact with each other;  and 
the question  is, how far their acquaintance  had the character 
of  a real  friendship.  Cicero was  aedile elect in the year  in 
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great victory over  Mithridates,  and was  thinking of  nothing 
and nobody but himself, Cicero sent to him in Asia an unfor- 
tunate letter3 to inform hiin of  his having saved  his country 
from destmction, and to express his disappointnlcnt at Pompey's 
not having taken any notice of  it in his letter.  This letter to 
Pompey  afterwards  became  the  cause  of  infinite  sorrow to 
Cicero.  Polnpey answered it in a very cold  manner, and was 
mean  cnough  to think  himself  insulted  by  Cicero,  who  had 
dared  to mention  his own merits by the side of  those of  the 
conqueror of  Mithridates.  Here we must  also  remcmber  the 
aristocratic sentiments which Pompey liked to display towards 
a r~ovus  homo like Cicero, for his family was at that time at the 
head of  the aristocracy, although  his  great  grsmd-father  had 
bcen a musician.  They had amassed immense riches by robbery 
and plunder. 
All  party  opinions  had  lost  their  significance;  sons  were 
found among the oppoi~cnts  of  the pzrty to which thcir fiathers 
had  belonged.  Even at the end of  his consulship Cicero was 
most  impudclltly assailed  by Metellus and Bestia, two men of 
very high plebeian nobility, who then acted the part of  dema- 
gogues.  It is  very  pleasing  to  read  Ciccro's  oration  for 
Murena, and to see the quiet inward satisfaction which  made 
him  happy for  some  time after  his consulship.  This spccch 
has  never  yet been  fully understood, especially by the jurists 
who have come forward  as the champions of  the great lawyer 
Ser. Sulpicius; no one has recognised  in it the happy state of 
mind which Cicero enjoyed  at the time.  If a man has taken 
a part in the great events of  the world, he looks upon things 
which are little as very little;  and  he cannot  conceive  that 
people, to whom  their little is their All and thcir Everything, 
should feel offended  at a natural expression of  his sentiments. 
I have mysell experienced  this during the great comiilotions 
which I have witnessed.  Thus it has happened that the scnti- 
ments  expressed  in  the speech for Murena have for centurics 
been looked upon as trifling, and even at the present day they 
are  not  undcrstood.  The stoic  philosophy,  and  the jul-is- 
prudence, of which Cicero spcaks so highly on other occasions, 
are here trcatcd of  as ridiculous;  but all this is only the inno- 
cent expression of  his cheerful state of  mind. 
In his youtll Cicero had bcen without friends, and afterwards 
Ad Furnil. Y. 7. 
be attached liilnself  chiefly to young inen of  talent, whom he 
raised  and  drew towards himself  wherever he had an oppor- 
tunity.  EIortensius,  who  was  exceedingly  afraid  of  being 
pursued the very contrary plan towards rising young 
men.  I11  this manner, Brutus and the very different Caclius 
~~~f~~  became attached to Cicero, and Catullus too knew him, 
ljas treated by him with affection.  Cicero was not repul- 
sive  even  to those young men who had  gone astray from  the 
path of  virtue;  and thus we find  him excrtillg hiimself  to the 
utmost to lead  tllc talented  Curio to adopt  a  better nzode of 
life, though unfort~~natcly  without s~ccess.~  Among  the few 
interesting things which occur in the lettcrs of  M. Aurelius to 
Fronto,  there is one passage  in which the emperor  intimates 
tllat the Roman language had  no word for  +6houropyia, that 
is, a tender love for one's  friends and parents.*  This feeling 
was  not  a  Roman  one,  but Cicero  possessed  it in  a  degree 
which  few  Eomans  could  comprehend;  and  hence  he was 
laughed  at as unmanly and effeminate for the grief  which he 
felt at the death of  his daughter Tullia.5  But nevertheless he 
was  not a  man of  weak character;  whenever there was  need 
of  it, he shewcd  the greatest  firmness and resolution.  What 
makes him appear weak is his sensitive nature; a thing which. 
he thought  an  indignity  (indignum)  coinplctcly  annihilated 
him.  When Milton makes God say to Adam 
A nice and subtlc happiness, I see, 
Thou to thysclf  proposcst, 
he makes  me think of  that class of  men to which Cicero be- 
longed.  I have  known  a  man  of  a  very similar character, 
Frederic Jacobi, who has lil<ewise been charged with vanity, 
irascibility, and weakness.  He often reminded me  of  Cicero, 
whose character has, in fact, become  clear  to me in my inter- 
course with Jacobi. 
The  root,  indeed, of the Catilinarian conspiracy was destroyccl, 
but many of  its fibres yet remained, and soon began to shoot. 
Not long after Cicero's consulship, an event took place to wlliclz 
the misfortunes of  the rest of  his life were attributable.  This 
was the trial of  P. Clodius, the youngest  of  the three sons of 
Appius Claudius, and a direct  descendant  of  Appius Claudius 
thc decernvir.  The eldest, who bore the family name, Appius, 
Cicero, Brutus, 81.  4  Frontonis Reliquiae, p.  144, ed. Niebuhr. 
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was a good-natured, but superstitious and little-minded person; 
as, however, he was wealthy, and belonged to a noble falnily, 
he obtained the highest honours in the republic.  Clodius had 
also two sisters, one of whom was married to Lucullus.  He  thus 
belonged to thc highest aristrocracy of Rome; bat this was no 
longer of any conscquencc:  the question at that time was, not 
who  was  the  noblest, but who ~ossessed  the greatcst power. 
P. Clodius is  an e~cln~lification  of  that most  fearful  state of 
dcmoralisation,  which was just then at its hcight; he was  O~C 
of  those  who  contribuicd  most  to the fall of Rome.  At the 
festival of  the Bona Dea, which, like the Thesmophoria, was 
eelcbrated by the vcstals and matrons, hc had  sncalicd, in  the 
disguise of a woman, into the house of  tlie pontifcx rnaximue, 
to have a rendezvous there with Pompcia, the wife of J.  Caesar. 
The crime was discovered, and  Clodius  was brought to trial. 
The whole  proceeding  shcws that a change must have taken 
place;  for, according to the ancient law, he ought to have been 
tried by the ecclesiastical court of  the pontiffs;  and would  to 
God that this regulation  had  now  been  in force, for  Clodius 
would unquestionably have been condemned, and Cicero would 
havc been spared all his subsequent misfortunes. But thc old law, 
and the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the pontiffs, except in cases 
relating to the ccrcmonies, must have  been  abolished, though 
nobody knows when this was done.  Clodius tried to prove an 
alibi, and had thc impudence to call Ciccro as his witness.6  Up  to 
this timc, no hostility is  said to havc existed betwcen the two 
men; and Clodius was so dangerous a pcrson, that Cicero ought 
to havc been satisfied with simply stating that hc knew nothillg 
about the matter;  but he was led away, it is said, by the desire 
to justify  himself to his domincering wife, and to prove to her 
that he was not a fricnd of the Claudian family.  Accordingly, 
he not only borc witness against Clodius, but gave free expms- 
sion to his indignation, and said things which would nccefsarily 
havc brought about the condemnation  of  Clodius, had hc not 
purchased his acquittal.7  Things were then in such a frigl~tf~l 
condition, that the  defendant  had to deposit his bribc before 
the trial began. 
Clodius could nevcr forgct the conduct of Cicero on that day, 
Cicero, ad Atticunz, i. 14. 
'  C~cero,  ad Attiocm,  i.  16, 18; Plutarch,  Cicero, 29,  Cuesur, 10, and espe- 
cially Cicero, In  Clocoditlm  et  Curlonem. 
and  meditated  revenge.  Poinpey,  too, on  his  return  to 
Rome, shewed the same conduct towards Cicero as before.  Ile 
treated him with worse than indifference ; he insulted him, and 
encouraged  Clodius  to  undertake  something  against  him. 
Clodius now caused himself to be adopted into a plebeian family 
for the sake of appearances, in order to obtain the tribuneship.8 
Disgraceful things were  then  going on  at Rome, and Clodius 
had a hand in all of them.  I shall mention only onc.  Ptoleiny 
Auletcs, who had bccn expelled from Alexandria on account of 
his vices, came to Romc, and bargained with tlie  rulers about 
price of his restoration.  The people of' Alexandria sent an 
embassy to Rome to justify themselves, and to prove the shainc- 
ful conjuct of their late kina:  but he, with the connivance of  - 
the nomans, caused the most distinguished among the ambas- 
sadors to be assassinated.9 
The tribuneship of  Clodius falls in the year  after  Caesar's 
consulship (A.u. 693) and four  years aftcr that of  Cicero.  It 
may bc considercd as the beginning of the civil wars.  Pompey 
and M.  Crassus had hitherto  been the most  powcrful  men  in 
the republic, and Caesar had not yet exercised any great influ- 
ence,  though his favour with the people  was immense.  It is 
greatly to be regretted that we know so littlc about his family.10 
The Julia gens which had come  from Alba to Rome, was one  - 
of the most ancient gentes minores.  lluring the first  period of 
thc republic,  members  of  it were  often  invested with curule 
Such transitiones adplebem were not nnfrcquent in early times, when it was 
not even  necessary to  be adopted  into  a  plebeian  family, fur a man might go 
completely over to the plebeians by  the mere act of his own will.  IIe  became an 
aerarian, and was registered by the censor in a tribe.  But this cnstom had long 
fallen  into  disuse,  aud persons knew little or nothing about it; hence  Cicero 
disputed the legality of  Clodins' tribnncship, but  there was  no real ground for 
doing 00.-N. 
Cicero, pro  Caelio, 10.  Compare the fragments of  Cicero's  oration, "  De 
rege Alexandrine." 
lo It is  a  singular  circumstance that  his two biographies by Suetonius and 
Hutarch are both brd+aho~. With regard  to Suetonius the fact is well known, 
hut it is only since the year 1812 (Lydus,  De  Mugistr. ii.  6 ) that we know that 
the part which is wanting also container1 a dedication to the praefectns praetorio 
of the time,  a fact which has not  yet found its way into any histoiy of  Roman 
literatnrc.  That Plutarch's life of  Caesar is likewise b~d9ahos  has,  as  far  as I 
am aware, not yet been noticed.  The fact is riot mentioned any where; but there 
can be no doubt that the beginning is wanting.  Plutarch could not have passed 
over Caesar's  ancestors,  father,  and whole family, together with the history of 
his yoi~th. The lifc, as it ]low stands, opens with the demand  of  Sulla relative 
to Caesar's second wit52  C8,r;i~lia; hut this is no beginning at all.-N. 30  C.  JULIUS C.tkESAR.  C.  JULIUS CAESAfu.  3  1 
offices; but froin tlze fourth to the seventh century it entirely 
disappears, and it is only about the end of  that period  that it 
colnes forth from its obscurity.  The patrician  rank had then 
so little meaning that, wit11 the exception of  S~lla  alld  a few 
otllers the ptricians sided with the popular  party.  Such also 
was the case  the Julii.  Julia, the sister of Caesar's father, 
was  married  to tlie elder  Marius;  and Caesar  therefore  was 
attached  to  his uncle  Marius  and his recollections,  from his 
early youth, just as I'lato  was  attached to his mother's  uncle. 
He  himself was married to Cornelia, the daughter of Ciizna, and 
Sulla wished  to dissolve this marriage;  but Caesar,  young  as 
he was,  shewed  his  noble  soul,  for  where  all  trembled,  he 
rcfused to bend, and rcsisted.  They might take her horn him 
by force, and miglzt threaten his life, but he would not consent 
to divorce the wife he loved.  EIcr  dowry however was taken 
away,  because tlze property of her father was confiscated.  Cae- 
sar was not on thc proscription list of  Sulla, but was obliged to 
conceal himself,  for he was pcrsccuted, with the knowledge of 
tlzc dictator, by his catchpolls, the Cornelii, and was reduced to 
the necessity of purchasing his own life.  Caesar, according to 
the custom of  thc young nobles,  had married vcry carly,  and 
was still very young at the time of  Sulla's tyranny:  but there 
was  something  so  extraordinary  in his  character, that even 
some of the savage agents of Sulla could not bear  the thought 
that so distinguished a  young man  should  be sacrificed;  and 
Sulla was at last induced,  though not without great difficulty, 
to stop the persecution against him.  Caesar now returncd to 
Rome.  Had Cicero  been  as  thoughtful as Caesar,  he would 
have  becn  a  happier  man,  for  Caesar possessed the greatest 
boldricss and resolution, coiiibined with an iacrediblc degrce of 
prudence and cunning;  so long therefore as Sulla lived, Caesar 
spcnt his tiinc i11  the active pursuit of  stucly, like an ordinary 
man  of  good  education;  and  he,  who  was  afterwards  the 
greatest general of  his age, shewed no trace of  military ambi- 
tion,  and rcceived  no  military training.  When hc went  to 
Spdn as quacstor he,  for the Grst time,  commanded a detach- 
ment of troops,  and bccame a grcat gcneral at once,  just like 
Moreau who served  in his  first  campaign as commander of  a 
division.  Frederic  the  Great  too  never  went  through  any 
military training.  After his quaestorship, Cae~ar  obtained the 
aedileshi~,  in which  he cli~tinguisl.lcd  l~imself  by his extraor- 
dinary munificence  and  splendour,  although  he was  by  no 
nleans rich.  He  was unconcerned about money matters, reckon- 
illg  upon grcat things that were  to come;  and whoever  lent 
lliln nloncy had in Caesar's heart a  security that he would be 
repaid tcnfold, if Caesar should come into power. 
It was during Elis  aedilcship that he attracted gcneral attea- 
tion, by placing  hirnsclf  at the head of  the remnants  of  the 
Marian  party, for  the party  of  Sulla was  already  sinking in 
pblic  opinion.  In this spirit he had honoured his aunt Julia, 
the wife  of Marius,  with a  splendid  funeral oration,  the first 
that was evcr delivered  upon a woman.  It was  an unworthy 
act of the victorious party that it had destroyed all the monu- 
mental  honours  of  Marius,  and had xeinoved his  statues and 
inonu~nents;  but Caesar  one night  secretly  caused  the statue 
of  Marius to be restored  in the Capitol, together with a statue 
of  Minerva  putting  a  crown on tl~c  head  of Marius,  and an 
inscription  recording 211  his titles.  This creatcd such a terror 
at  Iioine,  that  the aged  Catulus,  in  his  folly,  wished  the 
scnatc to interferc and accuse Caesar;  but public opinion was 
in favour  of  the latter.  After his aedileship,  Caesar  became 
practor, and four years after Cicero's consulship, he was elected 
consul, A. U. 693. 
There are many isolated facts  in ancient history,  to which 
attention is not usually paid, although to an attentive observer 
they are of the highest interest.  One such is the account- 
whether it is true or not I cannot  decide-that  when Cicero 
as  a  young  man went to Rhocles to complete  his  education, 
and consulted the oracle of  Delphi  about his life, the Pythia 
aclvised him to live for himself,  and not to take the opinions 
of othcrs as bis guidc.11  If this is an invention,  it was  cer- 
tainly made  by  one who  saw very deeply, and pcrccived  the 
real  cause  of  all  Ciccro's sufferings.  If thc Pythia did  give 
~"~11  an answer, then this is  one of tlze  oracles which  might 
tempt us to believe in an actual inspiration of the priestess. C.  JULIUS  CAESAR.  C.  JULIUS  CAESAR.  33 
LECTURE XCIV. 
AMONG  the features which  are  particularly  cllaracteristic  in 
Caesar, I must mention his  great openness, lively disposition, 
and love  of friendship.  He was cordial,  but not tender, like 
Cicero:  he also differed from him in his natural desire to have 
many friends.  Great qualities and talents alone were sufficient 
to attract him, and this circumstance led him  to form  friend- 
ships with persons whose characters wcre diametrically opposed 
to his, and who injurcd his reputation.  He was perfectly free 
from  the jealousy  and  envy of  Pompey,  but  he could  not 
tolerate an assumed superiority which was not based upon real 
merit.  Bad  as  Lucan's  poems  are,  the words  in which  he 
describes  this  feature in  Caesar's  character  are  truly  great.l 
Pompey could not bear to see Caesar standing beside him, and 
Caesar could  not  endure  the pretension  of  Pompey to stand 
above him, for he knew how infinitely inferior  he was.  His 
talents were of the most varied kind: he possessed an unparal- 
leled  hcility and energy  in the exercise  of  all his faculties; 
his extraordinary memory is well known.  EIe  had  great pre- 
sence of mind, and faith in himself  and his fortune; this gave 
him an undoubting confidence that he would succeed in every 
thing.  Hence most  of  the things he did bcar  no impress of 
labour  or study.  His eloquence, for instance,  and his whole 
style are not those of any school;  every thing was with him the 
mcrc exercise and development of his innate powcrs.  He was, 
moreover, a man of uncommon acuteness and observation, and 
of great scientific acquirements; all hls knowledge was obtained 
at a time when it had a real interest for him, and engaged all 
the  great  powers  of  his  mind.  As  a  prose  writer,  Caesar 
stands forth as the grcatest  master in Roman literature in the 
yQvoq &$EX&; and what Cicero says of  him in his Brutus2 is 
true and altogether excellent.  IIis style (sermoni  propior) is 
that of the conversation  of a highly educated and accomplish- 
ed man, who speaks with incomparable  gracefulness  and sim- 
plicity.  His speeches must have bcen of the most perfect kind. 
Posterity  has  been  more  just  towards  his  talents  than  his 
Pharsa1.i. 125: nee  quemquam jam ferre  potest  Caesurue  priorem,  Pom- 
oeiusve parem.  c.  7 1,  fr~11. 
contemporaries : Tacitus had a thorough appreciation of  him.3 
~t  is 110 slight honourto grammar that Caesar took a great interest 
in it.  If me  had his work on  LL Analogy," we should probably 
find that it surpassed  the productioils of  the grammarians, as 
much  as his history surpasses all  siinilar works recording the 
exploits  of  their authors.  I have  already remarked  that his 
genius  burst  forth  at  once,  and without  previous 
training.  Caesar was  one  of  those  healthy and  strong  cha- 
racters who have a clear perception of their objects in life, and 
devise for themselves the nieans of  obtaining them.  Far from 
being an intriguer, like most lnen of his time, he was the most 
open-hearted being in existence.  In his connexions with others 
he knew nothing of  intrigues; and this led hiln  to overloolr 
many  things which  he would  not  otherwise  have  failed  to 
observe.  Many of  his  acts  of  violence  were only  the conse- 
quences of  previous  carelessness, openness,  and confidence  in 
others.  His humanity, mildness, and kindness  of  heart were 
manifested  after  his  victory in a  manner  which  no one had 
anticipated ; and these qualities were  realities with  him : they 
were not artificially  assumed, as they were by Augustus, who 
was a mere actor throughout his  life.  Had Cacsar bcen  born 
on  the throne, or had he lived  at a time when  the republic 
was  not yet in so complete a  state of  dissolution,  and  could 
have been carried on--for  instance, in the tin~e  of  Scipio-he 
would  have  attained  the object of  his  life  with  the greatest 
Cclat.  Had he lived in a republican age, he would never have 
thought of  setting himself  above the law; but he belonged to 
a  period  when,  as  the poet  says,  he had  no choice  between 
being either the anvil or  thc hammer;  and he had of  course 
no difficulty in making his choice.  It  was not Caesal's nature, 
as  it was  Cicero's, to go with the wind; he felt that  be must 
master events, and could  not avoid  placing  himself  where he 
stood:  the tide of events carricd him tllitller irresistibly.  Cato 
might still dream of the possibility of reviving the republic by 
means of  thc  faex plebis,  and of  carrying  it 011  as in the days 
of Curius and Fabricius:  but the time for that was gone by. 
With regard to Caesar's military career, it cannot be denied 
that he acted unconscientiously.  IIis Gallic wars are, for the 
most  part  truly  criminal:  his  conduct  towards  the Usipetes 
and Tenchteri was  horrible; and that towards Vercingetorix 
"ee  his Annales, xiii. 3,  Germania, 28. 
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deplorable, the consequence of  an unhappy ambition.  These 
and similar acts are to be lamented, and are altogether unjus- 
tifiable, though they may be accounted for  by the views then 
entertained  in respect to the Gauls;  but  towards his fellow- 
citizens  he was  never  guilty of  such conduct.  The  ruling 
party acted towards him not only foolishly, but very unjustly. 
They ought  not to have opposed  his suing for the consulship 
from Gaul;  and if he had obtained it peaceably, it would not 
only have been  better than  Pompey's  second and third con- 
sulsllips, but would  roba ably have bcen tranquil and beneficial 
to the state.  If there was  any means of  remedying  the con- 
dition  of  the republic-which,  in  my opinion,  was  almost 
impossible-Caesar  was  the only man capable of  devising and 
applying  it.  His mildness  towards  many, and especially his 
generous conduct towards  Cicero, who had  greatly 
him, shew a very different spirit from that of  Pompey, whose 
vanity was hurt by the merest trifles.  Cicero had every where 
joined Caesar's enemies ;  but Caesar would nevertheless have been 
glad to take Cicero with him to Ga~ll,  in order to protect him. 
But  notwithstandi~~g  the  benevolence  and  amiableness 
which  he shewed  on  all  occasions,  Caesar  was  a  demoniac, 
who went on  in life  with  a  passionate  rapidity.  His extra- 
vagance,  for  example,  in  his  aedileship,  not  for  himself, 
but for  the  people,  was  immense;  and  this  made  him  de- 
pendent upon  others, especially  upon  Crassus, who advanced 
him enormous  sums.  If,  during  his  consulship, there  had 
been  a  party  desirous  of  making  themselves  independent of 
Pompey's influence,  and of  honestly  attaching themselves  to 
Caesar, his consulship would not have been marked with  any 
stain.  It  was then customary to give the consulship in rebus 
urbanis, and thc office was thus to Caesar a loss of time, for his 
object was to get a province, which, according to thc custoln of 
the time, he could not  enter upon  till  after the expiration  of 
his year of  office.  In  that year, Q. Vatinius, who was tribune 
of  the people, caused,  with  a  violation  of  the  law then not 
uncommon, the whole  of  Illyricum and Cisalpine Gaul to be 
givcn  to  Caesar  as  his  province for  five  years;  afterwards 
Transalpine Gaul, which  was not yet a Roman province, was 
added to it.3  This was the first  instance  of  a  province  being 
Scholia  Bobiens.  in  Vatin,  p.  317,  ed.  Ore&; Sueton.  Caesar, 22;  Dion 
Cassius, xxxviii 8 : Appian, de Bell. Civil,  ii. 13. 
assiglled to a  proconsul  for  a definite period  longer than  one 
year; for Pompey had hitherto always had his provinces for  an 
indefinite time. 
In  his consulship, Cacssr  carried  several popular laws,  and 
founded a colony at Capua.&  It  is  difficult  to conceive  how 
Capua, ever since its conquest in the second Punic war, could 
have remained  in that singular condition, in  which  thc land 
and the buildings upon  it were  the property  of  the Roman 
The houses  may  have bcen  let; but  the land was 
cultivated by hereditary occupants, on condition of  their pay- 
ing the tithes of  its produce.  Thc republic, however, always 
retained the right to take the land back, and to malic such new 
arrangements  as  were thought useful  or  necessary.  Two at- 
tempts had already been  made  to change this statc of  things. 
The first  was a  proposal  of M. Brutus, in Cinna's  consulship; 
the  second  was  made  by  Servilius  Rullus,  who  in  Cicero's 
consulship,  had  proposed  that the  ager  Campanus should  be 
divided  among  the Roman  citizens;  but Cicero  had  opposed 
this scheme of establishing  a  colony.  When Caesar brought 
forward his bill concerning  the colony  at Capua,  Cicero  de- 
clined being appointed one of the commissioners who were sent 
to superintend the establishment  of  the colony.5  Caesar  took 
this as a great personal insult; and the two men thus became, 
for a time, alienated from each  other.  But the enmity would 
soon have passed over, had Ciccro been  willing to accompany 
Caesar to Gaul.  Cicero's  brother,  Quintus,  who did go with 
Caesar, was always treated by him with especial favour.  Caesar 
afterwards again endeavoured,  on all occasions, to give Cicero 
proofs of his attachrncnt and devotion to him.  But Cicero was 
kept  at Rome  by  his  evil  star.  Caesar's  colleague  in  the 
cons~lshi~,  M.  Calpurnius Bibulus,  was  an honest  man, but 
narrow-minded and obstinatc;  and Caesar's relation to him was 
exceedingly unpleasant. 
The year following  was that of the unfortunate  consulship 
of L. (;alpurnius  Piso  and  A. Gabinius,  two  men  whom  we 
may truly  call  CE)LLTG~LOL,  or  sinful, and  what  Ciccro says of 
them  is  no  declamatory  exaggeration.  They  literally 
Cicero to Clodius, who promised to securc to Piso the province 
of Macedonia; and to Gabinius the rich province of Syria, with 
"ell.  Paterc. ii.44; Stleton. Caesar, 20;  Appian, 1. c. ;  ii. 10;  Cicero,  ad 
Atticlim, ii. 16.  Cicero, nd Atticurn, ii. 19. 
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the prospect of restoring  PtoIeiiiy duletes to his throne.  The 
consuls accorciiiigly assisted  Clodius in his detestable rogations 
which  were  directed  against  Cicero.  Clodius  then  accused 
Cicero of having put to death Roman citizens without  a 
I have already statecl that the case of Catiline and his associates 
was a manifestum delictum, that according to the old criminal law 
no further trial was necessary, and that Cicero was undoubtedly 
justified in putting thcm to death.  But the  leges  Porciae,  of 
which there were three 7,  the last of which had probably been 
enacted by L. Porcius in tlic social war, had, it may be, intro- 
duced  a  modification,  according to which  a  Roman  citizen 
could  not be  put to  death  in  all  places.  In former times a 
person might evade the sentence  of a popular  court by with- 
drawing to a municipium; but since the Italicans had obtained 
the franchise,  a change in this respect had become necessary, 
and in Cicero's time we  actually  find that  it was  the current 
opinion, that a true citizen could not legally suffer the penalty 
of  death.  It was,  therefore,  according to  the  Porcian  law, 
either altogether  illegal  to  put  a  citizen to death, or  it was 
commanded that, if absolutely necessary, he should be executed 
on the spot.  Hence, it might have been urged against Cicero, 
quod civem  Romanum necasset,  but there would have been  no 
reason for adding indemncclum;  for the crime mas a mangesturn 
delictum.  However, whether justly or unjustly, Clodius brought 
forward the accusation. 
Every  body  witlldrcw  from  Cicero.  Poinpey  went  into 
the country,  and kept alooffroin all Cicero's  friends.  Caesar 
was  absent  in  Gaul;  and M.  Crassus bore  a  deep  grudge 
against  Cicero:  he  was  implacable,  because  hc  had  been 
mentioned  in  conliexion  with the Catilinarian  conspiracy8; 
and  it  was  a  general  opinion,  not  without  foundation, 
that  Crassus had  been  an accomplice.  Cicero  himself  had 
not  been  guilty of  any malice; for  he had only repeated the 
evidence  of the witnesses,  who  stated  what was  true.  It is 
one of the beautiful features of Cicero's great soul, that he loved 
P. Crassus, the son of his enemy, without any regard to circum- 
Vell.  Paterc.  ii. 45; Livy,  Epit. 103; Dion Cassius, xxxviii. 14; Plutarch, 
Cicero, 3, foll. 
Cicero,  De  Be  Publica, ii. 31 : tres sunt  triuni  l'orcioruni.  Compare  Orelli, 
Onomast. Tullianum, iii. p. 251, foll. 
Aqconius, nn  Cic. in tog. cand. p. 83, ed. Orelli.  Compare Sallust, Catil. 17. 
stances;  he heartily wished young Crassus to rise in the repub- 
lic  become great.  Cicero could not await the day of trial, 
for lie would  have  becn  irrecoverably  lost.  The concilia  no 
longer  consisted  of  honest  country ~eople,  but of  the lowest 
rabble, who allowed themselves to be driven by their leader in 
whatever  direction  he  pleased.  Cicero  was  obliged  to quit 
Rome, in ordcr to save his life.  The senators, bad as they were 
in other respects, shewed great sympathy for him, and encou- 
raged  one  another.  Cicero,  however,  was condemned;  and 
Clodius followed up his victory, because he saw that the gover- 
ment had no power.  He clestroyed Cicero's houses and villas, and 
offered his property for sale, but no one would purchase.  He 
then dedicated a chapel of Liberty on the Palatine, on the site 
of  Cicero's  houseg, which  I have discovcred;  that is to say, 
I know the place within about fifty fcct, where the house must 
have stood, and have often visitcd the spot.  Clodius outlawcd 
not only Cicero, but all those who should afford him any pro- 
tcction.  Cicero at first wislicd to go to Sicily, but the praetor 
of that province, who  had  formerly  bcen his friend, was  too 
cowardly;  he thercfore went to Macedonia, and lived with the 
quaestor Plancius, who received and treated him lilie a brother. 
Clodius kept the promise he had made to the consuls : Gabinius 
obtained Syria, and Piso Maccdonia.10  Clodius himself robbed 
with the greatest impudence whatever he pleased.  This lasted 
as long as he was in office. 
The year after, public opinion turned so  much in favour  of 
Cicero, indignation was expressed so loudly, and so many pcti- 
tions were  scnt in from  all quarters, that he was formally rc- 
callcd.  His return was a triumph which comforted him for the 
moment.  Hc fclt happier than ever; but his happiness did not 
last long:  rnisfortunc  had made  a decp irnprcssion upon him. 
The spceches which he had delivered the year  beforc his mis- 
fortune, especially that for L. Flaccus, wl~o  was a man of  too 
different a turn of mind from his own to be his friend, but who 
had assisted him in suppressing the Catilinarian conspiracy, arc 
as interesting as that for Murena.  In the lattcr, we see Cicero's 
quiet satisfaction and happiness, the rcsult of  what he had ac- 
complished; whereas the former is pervaded  by  a  suppressed 
9  Cicero, ad  Atticum, iv.  2, pro  I)omo,  41, foll.  In the reign of  Claudius, 
the house was restored, but was again destroyed in the fire of Nero.--N. 
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and deep grief, the consequence of his feeling that, after all, it 
had been of so little advantage to him to have saved his country, 
and that it had even endangered his life.  His happiness was dis- 
turbed the very year after his return.  The internal condition 
of Rome grew worse and worse.  Pompey  was  now  friendly 
towards Cicero,  but only because he had fallen out with  Clo- 
dius.  Pompey and M.Crassus were anxious to obtain the  con- 
sulship a second time.  All the viri boni opposed this scheme by 
all means; but it was realised by violence, in the same manner 
as  Saturninus and  Glaucia  had  formerly  gained  their ends. 
L. Domitius, a brother-in-law of Cato, who was likewise a can- 
didate, was intimidated  by armed  soldiers when he was going 
to attend the elections.  His servant, who bore the torch before 
him, was cut down before his eyes, to intimate to him that he 
had to expect the same fate, if  he persisted in his suit for  the 
consu1ship.l' 
In this manner the two pillars of the optimates entered upon 
their second consulship,  which  is marked in history  by many 
acts which no one can justify.  The consuls  caused provinces 
to be given to themselves for  five years  by a lex Treboniala : 
Pompey obtained Spain, and Crassus Syria, with the command 
in the war  against the  Parthians.  This unconstitutional  act 
received its punishment afterwards, for  Crassus fell in the war 
against the Parthians, and Pompcy, too, laid the foundation of 
his own ruin.  In order to conciliate Caesar, the administration 
of his provinces was likewise prolonged to him  for five  years 
more.  It was a painful thing for Cicero to be obliged to speak 
in favour of this arrangement about the provinces,  merely  for 
the sake of maintaining peace;  but experience had taught him 
to yield to necessity. 
The state of  anarchy and internal convulsions went  on in- 
creasing at Rome;  and things came  at last,  in the year 701, 
to such a point,  that not only was it absolutely impossible to 
hold the elections (which had often happened before), but that 
Pompey was appointed sole  consul,  a thing which  had  never 
yet occurred.  In  this consulship, which was his third, Pompy 
carried several laws,  especially one  concerning res judiciariae, 
l1 Dion  Cassius,  xxxix.  27, foll.;  Plutarch, Cato Mzn  41. foll., Pomp.  52, 
Crassus, 15; Appian, De  Bell  Civil. ii.  17; Vell. Paterc. ii. 46. 
l2 The gentes of the Italicans now begin to appear in the Fasti: Trebonius is 
a Lucanian name; Asin~us  Pollio, Munatius Plancus, and others, likewise came 
from Itali'm  towns. -  N. 
tile  particulars  of  which,  however,  are but very inlperfectly 
lrl1own, and I have never been  able to form a clear notion  of 
it ; but this much is certain, that it greatly increased the number 
of equites, from among whom the  jury were taken.l3  The  mode 
of proceeding  in the courts of justicc was also modified by these 
laws, and the powers  of  the pleaders  seem  to have  bcen  in- 
creased.14  His law  de  ambitu  was  ridiculous;  for  it was  a 
fact, that no man could obtain the collsulship unless 
he purchased it; and it allnost appears as  if  it had  only been 
PomPey1s intention to prevent a certain grossness or licentious- 
ness in the commission of the crime. 
It was shortly before  the third consulship of  Pompey,  that 
Milo,  the descendant  of  an  ancient  Sullanian15 family,  met 
Clodius, his mortal enemy, on the road leading from Rome to 
the modern Albano.  Each was accompanied by a band of men 
to protect him, in casc of  an attack, just as our nobles used to 
travel  in the 16th and 17th centuries.  In a severe  struggle 
which  took  place,  Clodius  was  fatally  wounded  and  died. 
This gavc rise to a fearful tumult, and Milo was charged with 
having  murdered  him.  Pompcy,  wishing  to  prevent  Milo 
from obtaining the consulship,  for which hewas then a candidate, 
declared against him.  Cicero undcrtook his defence ; but the 
measures which  had  been  taken by Pompey intimidated him 
to such a  degree that, for the first time in his life, he lost his 
self-possession while pleading  the  cause  of  his  client.  Milo 
went to Marseilles  into exile; he afterwards  returned  under 
Caesar;  but having taken part in an insurrection against him, 
he was killed.l6 
In the following year,  Cicero was compelled,  though with 
great reluctaizce, to accept thc proconsulship of  Cilicia.  This 
provincc  was  then in a highly dangerous position  on  account 
of  the Parthians,  who  since  the death  of  Crassus had  been 
unrestrained,  and threatcned  to  overwhelm  Cilicia.  Cicero 
l3 Asconius, in Pison. p.  16. 
'4  Sallust, De Re Publ, Ord. 11.  3. 7.  12. (?) 
15 This  mysterious exl>rcssion occurs  in  all  the  MS.  notes,  whence I am 
unwilling to suppress it.  It  is well known that Milo was a native of Lanuvium, 
and adopted into the family  of  the Annii,  whereas he himself  belonged to the 
Papia gens.  It seems that the epithet  Sullai~ian  refers to his being marricd2to 
Bausta, the daughter of the dictator Sulla. 
'Waesar,  De  Bello  Civil. 111.  22 ; Vell.  Paterc.  11.  68 ;  Dion  Cassins, 
XLII. 25. was disgusted at the idea of  living in a half-Greek  province, 
in a  corner  of  Asia  Minor,  the nobles  of  which  had but a 
short time before been the captains  of  pirates.  The death of 
M. Crassus falls ten years after Cicero's consulship. 
LECTURE  XCV. 
I HAVE  to mention  one  curious  $act  about  Caesar,  namely, 
that not one witty saying of  his is recorded;  whereas  a  great 
many,  which  are no doubt genuine,  and are at any rate very 
peculiar and excellent, are ascribed to Cicero. 
Some time before the second consulship of Pompey, Caesar, 
Pompey and Crassus had  held a congress  at Lucca,  at which 
each of  them appeared accompanied by a mighty train  of  fol- 
lowers.  Here they had concluded a peace, and determined on 
the fate of the republic.  This fact at,  once discloses to us the 
condition of the state.  In order to secure the maintenance of 
peace,  Caesar  had  given  his  daughter  Julia  in marriage  to 
Pompey; but, two years after the treaty of Lucca,  she died in 
child-bed,  and her child followed her soon  after to the grave; 
an event which rent the tie between  Pompey and Caesar com- 
pletely asunder.  Caesar's affection  as  a  father was  so  great, 
that  he would  have  brooked  anything  if  his  daughter  had 
a ive.  remained  1' 
With regard to his campaigns in Gaul, I have only to refer 
you to his own cornmentarics on the Gallic war, with the sup- 
plement of A. Hirtius, a work which every scholar  must  have 
read.  It is written with such conciseness and brevity, that if 
I attempted to abridge  it, as I should  be  obligcd to do if I 
were to give an account of those campaigns, nothing would be 
left but a  miniature  outline.  I strongly advise  you  to read 
Caesar's account of his Gallic wars as often as you can,  for the 
oftener  you  read  it,  the more  will  you recognise  the hand 
of a great master. 
Much yet remains to be  done for  the works  of  Caesar,  and 
a critical edition is still a  desideratum.  Our materials are of 
very direrent value.  Many of the manuscripts which contain 
tile  Bellurn  Gallicum  have  already been  collated,  but  a  still 
greater  number  of  thein  have  not  been  consulted;  and  the 
collation of them is an undertaking which I can strongly recom- 
mend to young scholars, and which they will find of  very great 
advantage.  In Italy, and especially in the Vatican library and 
at Florence, the manuscripts of Caesar are very numerous, and 
,nosily very old; many of  them have  never  yet been collated. 
The English manuscripts  have  been  consulted  by  Davis and 
others; but they are, on the whole, of much inferior value, and 
belong to a very recent time.  The manuscripts of  the Bellum 
Civile may be traced  back  to a single family of  manuscripts; 
with extremely few  exceptions  they have  all the same gaps, 
and  a  collation would  yield  but  few results.  The work  De 
Bello  Civili is also btcC+ahoq  in all MSS.  The first  sentences, 
as  they now stand, werc  patched  up in the middle  ages  to 
supply the deficiency,  a  fact  which  has  bcen  recognised  by 
Davis  and  Oudendorp.  I once  proposed  a prize  essay upon 
the  other  historical  works  usually  connected  with  those  of 
Caesar, but the problem was not solved.  I will briefly tell you 
my opinion about them.  The last book of the commentaries on 
thc Gallic war,  and the book on the Alexandrine war, are,  as 
is proved by their style and diction, the production of one and 
the same author, that is,  of A. Hirtius.  There is no ground 
whatever for ascribing them to Pansa.  A. Hirtius was a highly 
educated man,  and well able to execute such  works.  They 
belong  to  the  most  excellent  compositions  in  the  Latin 
language: they are in the highest  degree  classical;  and  the 
language, like that of Caesar, is such as was spoken by the best 
educatcd  and most eminent  men  of  the time.  The book on 
the African war I assign, without hesitation, to C.  Oppius;  it  is 
very instructive,  and the author is an intelligent man,  a good 
officer, and highly trustworthy;  but the language is quite dif- 
ferent from that of the work:  on  the Alexandrine war:  there 
is a  certain mannerism about it, and it is  on  the whole  less 
beautiful.  C. Oppius was the companion of Caesar in all  his 
wars, and one of his dearest friends.  At  the time when Caesarls 
power had reached its  height,  he and Oppius were travelling 
together, and arrived at a small  farm house.  Oppius was ill, 
and Caesar  made him spend the night  in the only room that 
was to be had in the house,  while he himself  slept outside in 
the open air.1  This is a natural  feature in his character,  and 
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quite free from  affcctation.  The author  of  the book  on tl~e 
Spanish war  is  unknown:  it is certainly the production  of  a 
person who did not belong  at all to the educated classes; but 
it is, nevertheless, highly interesting on account of its language, 
which is nothing else than the common lallguage of the Roman 
soldiers.  It is an abridgment of a diary kept by some narrow- 
minded person during the war,  and is altogether a remarkable 
and singular piece of composition. 
When Caesar went  to  Gaul,  its  inhabitants  were  in great 
commotion.  Languedoc and Provence, Dauphi116 and Savoy, 
the country of the Allobrogians,  were under the dominion  of 
Rome.  The  Allobrogians  called  on  Caesar  to assist  them 
against tlze  Helvetians,  whose  emigration is one of the most 
remarkable  phenomena  in  ancient  history.  A  person  of 
wealth and distinction persuaded the whole nation to abandon 
their  native  land,  and endeavour to conquer  a  new  country 
for themselves  in Gaul, not with the view of tilling the new 
laizd in the sweat of their brows, but of making themselves its 
lords, and of coinpelling the conquered inhabitants to cultivate 
the soil for them.  This must have bcen their intention,  if we 
consider  the state  of  dissolution  in which  Ga~d  was  at the 
time.  An additional motive  may  liave  been  the  fact,  that 
they apprehended in their Alpine country an invasion  of  the 
Suevi, who had already begun to stir, and against whom they 
would have had to defend themselves under unfavourable cir- 
cumstances, or to seek the protection of the Romans.  But it 
is nevertheless strange that a whole  nation-in  an individual 
it would not be very surprising-could  be induced to destroy 
their towns  and villages,  and to  abandon  their  homes;  and 
that afterwards, when their leader had perished,  they still per- 
sisted  in carrying  out  their plan.  United with the Tigurini 
they marched towards southern Gaul.  But I must  be  brief: 
how Caesar treated  with the Helvetians-how  he obstructed 
their march towards  the Roman province-how  he followed 
and  defeated  them  in  two  battles,  arid  compelled  them  to 
capitulate, after a fearful massacre, in which the Romans took 
vengeance on the Tigurini for their having joined the Cinzbri, 
all this may be read in detail in the first booli: of his Cornmen- 
taries  on the Gallic war.  The power  of  the Helvetians was 
broken, and the survivors were obliged to return-a  frightful 
end  of  a  fantastic  undertaking!  All  that  can  be  said  to 
account for their forming such a wild scheme, must be gathered 
from  a  careful  examination  of  the condition  of  Gaul.  The 
Gauls consisted  of a great number of isolated nations;  and as 
France  is  now  the most  united  and  most  compact  state in 
Europe,  so  ancient  Gaul was  the most  distracted  and broken 
up  of  all  countries.  We have  to  distinguish  in  Gaul  tlze 
Aquitanians,  who  were  Iberians,  in  Guienne ;  the  Iberians 
mixed with Celts in Languedoc;  Celts and Ligurians on the 
Rhone;  Ligurians  on  the  coast  of  Provcnce;  and  Celts  or 
Gauls occupying the whole  country from  Languedoc to  the 
north of  France.  I think, however,  that Caesar's statement, 
that all the inhabitants from the Garonnc in the south, to the 
Seine and Marne in  the north,  were Gauls,  is incorrect,  and 
believe that Cymri, or Belgae, inhabited Britany as early as that 
time : their emigration from Britain in the fifth century of  our 
aera is certainly  fabulous. The  Cymri were in  reality quite foreign 
and hostile to the Gael, or Celts.  There is nothing surprising 
in the Gael having maintained themselves in Britany; for origi- 
nally they  occupied the  whole  country  north  of  the  Seine 
and  Marne,  but were  afterwards  torn asunder  by the Celts, 
who pressed forward from the south to the north. 
In former times,  the Arverni had been  the ruling people, 
and  in  possession  of  the  supremacy  in  the  remaining  free 
parts  of  Gaul;  the other nations  were  in a  state of  depend- 
ence on them, resembling the relation which  at one time had 
existed between  Sparta and the rest of  Pcloponnesus.  After- 
wards  the Aedui  rose by the side of  the Arverni, just  as in 
Greece  Athens  rose  to  dispute  the supremacy  with  Sparta. 
As soon  as  the  Romans  began  extending  their  dominion 
beyond  the Alps,  they had recourse  to their usual  policy of 
bringing about divisions in foreign  countries, and encouraged 
the Aedui to share  the  supremacy  with  the Arverni.  The 
Aedui had been  on  terms  of  friendship with the Romans in 
the year 631, when the Arverni and the Allobrogians carried 
on  their  unfortunate  war  against the Romans; and  it  must 
have  been  on  that  occasion  that  the Aedui were  honoured 
with the title  of  friends and brothers  of  the Roman  people. 
The Aedui then became  great, for a time, at the cost  of the 
Arverni;  and when their power declined, that of the Seq~1ani, 
the inhabitants  of Franche  Comtk,  rose,  and this  occasioned 
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The Arverni never recovered their former position.  Gaul, as I 
have already remarked, was in a state of  dissolution, and may 
have been  exhausted by emigrations, although e~lligrations  do 
not, in times of  prosperity,  exhaust a country, unless  they be 
like that of the Helvetians;  for even if we suppose that as many 
as two-thirds of the inhabitants of a country emigrate, the ~o~ula- 
tion will, if circumstances arc not un!iavourable, be restored to its 
original numbers, in a period of from seventy to eighty years. 
The causes which then illduced  the German tribes to cross 
the  Rhine  are  hidden  in utter  obscurity.  They  formerly 
inhabited a vast extent of  country, which probably reached as 
far as the valleys  of  the Alps, before the Gauls occupied those 
districts.  The passage  of  Livy"  in which he states that the 
valleys of the Pennine Alps were inhabited by Germans, is s 
proof  of this:  they must have been overpowered by the Celts, 
for  the Germans had not  gone there as a conquering nation. 
Ariovistus had settled in the country of  the Sequani, and his 
mode of acting was the same as that which we afterwards find 
always  adopted  by the  Germans.  He divided thc land for 
cultivation between  the old inhabitants and his  own people, 
some of whom cultivated it themselves, while others employed 
the  conquered  to do  it for  them.  The Aedui and  Sequani 
now irnplorcd  the protection  of  Caesar  against him.  Caesar 
entered  upon  the undertaking,  although it was  a  very bold 
one, for the Suevi werc held  to be irresistible;  but he did so 
just because it was  a  difficult matter.  He took  upon himself 
what  he  had  legally  no right  to do as  proconsul,  for  Ario- 
vistus had becn  recognised  by the Roman people as sovereign 
king  in  the  year  of  Caesar's  consulship.  The  soldiers  of 
Caesar looked forward with grcat apprehension to the decisive 
moment, but they gained a complete victory in the neighbour- 
hood of  Besanqon,  in which most  of  thc Suevi were killed ; 
the survivors  flcd  across the Rhine, whither Caesar was wise 
enough not to follow tlzcin. 
Caesar now co~nmanded  seven legions, with as many auxiliary 
troops  as he had  been  able to  obtain from  his allies3, and he 
xxi. 38. 
Socii are now no longer mentioned in the Roman a~mies,  but only Auxzlza, 
and there is a great  difference  between  the  two.  The Soczz  were  now  true 
Roman legionaries, and were armed in the Itoman fash~on;  whereas the Auxllza 
formed cohorts, and the majorlty of  them  did not  bear  Roman  arms, hut had 
their own national weapons.-N. 
had  the administration, not only of all the countries north of 
the Alps, but of  Cisalpine  Gaul  as  far as  Roinagna and the 
foot of the Apennines-the  country of the Ligurians did  not 
belong  to his  province-and  Illyricum, as far as the frontiers 
of  Macedonia,  while  on  the side of  the barbarians, Ill~ricum 
had  no boundaries  at all,  the whole  forming  an empire not 
inferior  to the greatest in modern Europe.  After his victory 
over  the  Gcrmans,  something  must  have  happened  which 
excited the fear  of the Belgians, that he wouId  turn his arms 
against  them.  In his  own  account,  no mention  is made of 
anything of the kind.  It always appears, on the contrary, as if 
the Gauls might have remained quiet without any danger, and 
that they  themselves  were  ill-disposed  towards  the Romans. 
All the Belgians  between  the Seine, Marne,  and Rhinc, with 
the exception of the Rcmi, the most distinguished tribe among 
them, rose in arms against the Romans.  My belief is that the 
Remi intrigued with Caesar,  in order to obtain, through his 
influence,  the  supremacy  among the Belgians,  whereby  the 
other tribes would  have been  reduced to  a sort of  clientship. 
The  condition  of  Gaul  is  excellently  described  by  Caesar. 
The Belgians and Gauls wcre weak nations,  because  the mass 
of  the  population  was  not  free.  The  nation  consisted  of 
druids, knights, and serfs:  the last of these classes often fought 
very bravely; but  on  many occasions  they shewed  that they 
had no desire to make any sacrifice for their country, for they 
could not forget that they wcre serfs.  When provoked, they 
would  often  fight like lions,  but  they had no perseverance. 
As regards the Nervii, however, we might almost believe that 
they had no serfs.  Caesar  decided the fate of the Belgians in 
two battles, on the Aisne and Sambre, and penetrated into the 
modern Brabant, the country of the Nervii,  who fought very 
gallantly, but nearly their whole nation was extirpated. 
The Aedui and Arverni, and, in fact, most of the nations as 
far as the sea-coast,  now tacitly recognised Rome's supremacy. 
Caesar took up extensive winter quarters among the Belgians, 
from whom  he expected  more  serious  opposition.  There he 
again came in contact with  the Germans.  The Usipetes and 
Tenchteri had come across the Rhine, and made war upon the 
Belgians on the Meuse.  Caesar,  being  always  ready to avail 
himself of such an opportunity, advanced against them; and it 
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acts of his life.  His own account shews his guilt.  He nego- 
tiated with them,  and required  their leaders to appear before 
him.  When they came  honestly  and without  suspidon, he 
treated then1 as prisoners,  and attacked  the people while they 
were without  their  leaders.  His excuse  is  detestable.  This 
base  act  was  afterwards  discussed  in  the  senate  at  Rome i 
and  Cato  is  said  to have  proposed  that  Caesar  sl~ould  be 
delivercd up to the barbarians,  to atone  for  his  violati011  of 
the laws  of  nations"  but  the motion  led,  of  course,  to no 
result. 
Another  expedition was  undertakcn  against  the Veneti, a 
seafaring  people  about  the mouth  of  the  Loirc,  for  which 
Caesar had a fleet  built  in that river.  This war, like all his 
Gallic wars, was carried 011  with great cruelty, and the Veneti 
were conquered.  Soon  after  his  fraudulent treatment of the 
Usipetes  and  Tenchtcri, he undertook  his  first  invasion  of 
Britain, which had long been known  under  this name.  The 
Phoenicians of Gadcs traded with Britain on account of its tin 
mines in Cornwall, which are the only  ones  in Europe,  with 
some insignificant exccptions in the Harz  mountains  and the 
Saxon part  of  the Erzgebirge.5  Britain was believed to be a 
perfectly inaccessible country, though, besides the Phoenicians 
of Gades, the Vcneti also carried on a considerable  commerce 
with the Britons.6  The tin trade  was  also  carried  on  either 
entirely by sea, by way of  Gades,  or by land, by way of Nar- 
bonne and Nantcs.  None  of the inland and northcrn parts of 
Britain, however,  were ever visited.  It flattered the fancy of 
Caesar to subdue this country which no enemy had yet set his 
foot within.  Much  booty he could  not  expect,  and  the  tin 
district was in a very distant part  of  the country.  Kent and 
Sussex which he entered were then cxcecdingly poor, and had 
ncither  gold  nor  silver,  whereas  the  Gauls  possessed  great 
quantities of the former metal.  Thc success of his undertaking 
Plutarch, Cuesar, 22; Appian, De Rebus  Gall. 18. 
Tin occurs clsewhere only in the East Indies,  in the  peni~~sula  of  Malacca 
and the islancl of  Banca.  All the tin which  the  ancienti  used  seems to have 
come from Britain,  for  thc1.c  is nothing  to suggest that  they rcceived  it fronl 
India.  It was nscil for the purpose of  alloying copper, the use of  calamine for 
the same purpose being a later discovery.  IIow ancient the art of founding bronze 
must have been, may be inferred from its bcing mentioned in the description of 
the temple of  Solomon and the tabernacle;  and  this art presupposes the  nce of 
tin.-N.  Caesar, De Bell. Gall. iii. 8. 
was very insignificant, and he neally lost his fleet.  The ships 
were badly built, and the Romans were unacquainted with the 
nature of that part of the ocean where, especially in the British 
channel, the tides are  so strong.  Caesar,  however,  landed in 
Britain,  defeated the half-naked  and badly armed barbarians, 
and accepted their apparent submission, in order to be able to 
return to Gaul.  He afterwards  made  a  second  attempt, but 
with little  better  success  than  the first  time,  though in the 
second invasion he pcnetrated  beyond the river Thames, pro- 
bably  somewhere  above  London,  in  the  neiglibourhood  of 
llTindsor; but, having received somc hostages, he returned to 
Caul,  and no sooner  had  he quitted the island than the sub- 
mission of the Britons ceased. 
Caesar twice crossed the Rhine in our neighbourhood [Bonn], 
once  against  the  Sipmbri, and a  second  time  against  the 
Suevi, but neither of  these  expeditions yielded  any  advanta- 
geous  results, a  thing which  is  not to be  wondered  at; but 
it is very surprising that it was possible for  a  Roman army to 
penetrate  into those wild  countries, where a forest  extended, 
without interruption,  from the banks of  the Rhine to the in- 
terior of  Poland.  The Westerwald is really the Western part 
of  that immense forest, and  was  for a time the southern fron- 
tier  between  the  Germans and  Celts.  It cannot  have been 
booty, but only ambition, that  tempted  Caesar to make con- 
quests on the east of the Rhine. 
While Caesar was  in Britain, the oppression  and licentious- 
ness  of  the  soldiers  caused  the great  insurrection  of  the 
Eburonce under Ambiorix, which was at first completely suc- 
cessft~l.  Thc Eburones destroyed one  whole  Roman  legion, 
under  L. Titurius,  while  another  under  the  command  of 
Q. Cicero was brought into great danger; and would prohably 
have been annihilated  had not Caesar returned from his some- 
what  Quixotic  expedition  to Britain.  The Aquitanians,  on 
the othcr hand, were subdued by M. Crassus.  Caesar was thus 
mastcr of a11  Gaul when he entered on the scvcnth year of  llis 
proconsulship;  but a great insurrection now broke out among 
tribcs which had  before  been  the friends of  the Romans,  It 
was  headed  by Vercingetorix.  The description  of  this war 
is  in the highest  clegree  worth  reading,  on  account  of  the 
horrors  which  attended  it; the  fury  and immense exertions 
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especially on account of the proofs  which it affords of Caesar's 
greatness as a general.  His military  superiority enabled  hiln 
to destroy nunibedess hosts of the enemy.  does not  give 
a detailed account of the operations,  yet it occupies the whole 
of  the seventh book, which  consists of  ninety chapters.  The 
whole  country,  from  the  Saone  to  the  ocean  and  from 
the  Loire to  the  Cevennes,  was  in  arms.  The  war  was 
conducted  by  the  Aedui  and  Arvcrai,  who  had  formerly 
always been  rivals,  but  the  Aedui  joined  the  insurrection 
later  than  the Arverni.  Vercingetorix,  an  Arvernian, had 
thc  supreme  command,  and was  worthy  of  his post.  The 
breaking out of  the insurrcction was accompanied with acts of 
great cruelty and savageness.  At Genabum,  the modern  Or- 
leans, all the Romans were  put to the sword.  Caesar was  at 
the tiine in the north; but he quickly assembled his troops and 
marched to the south, and the Belgians, notwithstanding  the 
opportunity  they now  had  for  shaking off  the Roman yoke, 
remained perfectly quiet.  Caesar conquered Orleans, and took 
revenge  for  the murder  of  the Romans.  He then captured 
Avaricum (Bourges), after a long siege and a brave defence on 
the part of  its  inhabitants, and  advanced into the interior  of 
Auvergne.  The war  was  carried  on for  a long time  in the 
neighbourhood  of  Gergovia,  above  Clermont.  Here  Caesar 
suffered a defeat:  one legion was cut off and he was obliged to 
raise the siege.  As the Aedui likewise now revolted, the war 
was transferred to Alesia, in the neighbourhood of Autun and 
Langres, in the country of  the Aedui.  Many  thousand Gauls 
flocl~cd  to Alesia.  Caesar besieged it with all thc military arts 
that he could  devise.  The  great Vercingetorix  prcssed  him 
on the other  side  with a  very powerful army.  The issue  of 
the contest was very uncertain.  Caeear himself, on one occasion, 
fell into the hands of  tl~e  Gauls;  and it was  only owing to a 
picce  of  good  luck,  or  to  the work of  Providence, that he 
escaped,  through  the folly  of  a  Gaul.  This is  the account 
which  Caesar  himself  afterwards  gave  of  the  affair7;  but 
it  is  more  probable,  that  it  was  an  occurrence  similar  to 
that  which  happened  to  Napoleon,  in the month  of  May, 
1800; when,  being  on  a  reconnoitering  excursion  with  his 
staff, he fcll in with an  Austrian  patrol,  the officer of  which 
was  incluced  by  bribes  to  let  his  prisoners  escape.  When 
'  Serv. ad  Vtry.  Atn. xi.  i43. 
famine  had  reached  its  highest  point  at  Alesia,  and  the 
troops who were sent to its relief became  despoilding and dis- 
persed, Vercingetorix,  ~vhom  I hold to be one of  the greatest 
men of antiquity, had the magnnnitnity to come forward among 
the citizens of Alesia,  and to request them to deliver  him up 
to  thc  enemy  as  the  author  of  the war,  and advised  them 
to  endcavour  to  save  their  own  lives.  This  was  done  ac- 
cordingly,  and  Vercingetorix  surrendered  himself.  When 
he appcared before Caesar,  he reminded him of  their  former 
acquaintance and mutual esteem;  but Caesar  here again acted 
badly.  He ought  to  have  treated  his  encmy in a  different 
manner from that which the Romans had adopted  towards C. 
Pontius:  he ought  to have  been  more  than  a  Roman,  and 
have kept hiin  somewhere  in libera custodia;  instead  of  this, 
however,  he ordered  him  to be  chained,  and  dragged  him 
about with him until his triumph, and afterwards had him put 
to death. 
After Caesar  had  gained this victory,  there  occurred some 
trifling insurrections,  and the Belgians also now began to stir 
when it was  too late; the Bellovaci,  in the neighbourhood  of 
Beauvais and Chartres, also rose, but it was an easy matter for 
Caesar to conqucr them.  In these occurrences wc cannot hclp 
seeing the finger of Providence,  which made Rome great, and 
intended to bring all the then known nations under the domi- 
nion of Rome.  The subject-nations always acted either too early 
or too late.  Had  Vercingetorix deferred the insurrection of the 
Gauls but a few years, and waited till the outbreak of  the war 
between Caesar and Pompey, the Gauls might have recovered 
their freedom;  whereas  now their  strength  had  become  ex- 
hausted,  and during the tiine  of  the civil  war  no  one  was 
able to move. 
LECTURE  XCVI. 
WHEN  his term of ofice in Gaul was coming to a close, Caesar's 
relations to the republic were so unfortunate, that it was beyond 
human power to end them  in a  happy or  satisfactory manner. 
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It had been difficult even for  Scipio,  after his victory to live 
as a true citizen in the republic, and to know what line of con- 
duct  to  adopt; but  the  difficulty  was  infinitely  greater  for 
Caesar, who had for a series of ycars been in the exercise of an 
unlimited command in a great country, and had been  accus- 
tomed  to act like  a  sovereign  prince.  It is by no means an 
casy thing to lay aside such habits when they arc oncc acquired, 
as we may see even in the far lcss important circumstancc~  of 
ordinary life,  where the termination of a certain position,  and 
the transition  to another,  are connected with incredible difi- 
culties.  All  that Caesar  could lawfully obtain was  a  second 
consulship, which he felt would confcr on him nothing but an 
einpty honour, for what could  hc have done with himself and 
the republic?  I-Ie  might,  it is true, have  withdrawn  from 
public life, and clnployed his time in the cultivation and exer- 
cise of  his great mental  powers.  He had not  been  at Rome 
for the last tcn years;  for had he gone thitllcr,  his  impcri~lm 
would have ceased:  and all that he had heard of Rome, and of 
those who had the power in their hands,  made  him  only hate 
and despise thc government.  Even if lie had merely livcd among 
those men,  lnally of whom were rcally bad, he could not have 
borne all their prctensions and insolence : the state of  things 
was  in short  so  complicated, that  no  one could anticipatc a 
happy solution of the difficulties.  We  cannot blame thosc men 
who thought with horror of the consequences if Caesar  should 
acquire thc supreme power in the republic;  but his opponents, 
instead of cndcavouring to bring about a reconciliation, shewed 
towards him every symptoin of hostility, which must have pro- 
vokcd  him  in thc highcst degree.  Even as carly as thc ycar 
'701, the consul, M. Claudius Marcellus, lost no  opportunity of 
insulting Caesar.  On one occasion, a  magistrate  of  Como  in 
Ciealpiiie  Gaul, to  whom  Caesar, by virtue of  a right which 
hacl bcen transfcrrcd to him,  had sl~ortlybefore  given the Roman 
franchise, came to Rome;  and although the inan  was perfectly 
innocent, Marcellus had him  flogged,  as  though he had been 
the lowest  provincial, merely  to insult  Caesar.1  This was  a 
significant hint to Cacsar himself. 
In  the following year, 700, C. Claudius bfarcellus, a nephew 
of M. Claudius iliarcellus, was consul with L.Aemilius Paullus. 
In the same year, C. Scribonius Curio, the son of the consul  of 
Plutarcl~,  Cuss, 29; Appian, De  Bell.  C/vll.  ii.  26. 
the same name, was tribune of  the people.  Ainong  Cicelo's 
letters, there  are  some  addressed  to  him  by Curio, a man of 
great talent, but of the most deoidcd profligacy and immorality. 
This judglnent  is  surely not too severe.  He had at first be- 
longed to the Pompeian party, with which he was connected by 
ties ofrelationsllip  and  by  other  circumstances; and  11c  was 
considered the most hostile and dccided among the adversaries 
of Caesar.  But the latter knew  that Curio was ovcrmhclined 
with debts,  whicli amounted to nearly hdf  a million  sterling. 
This gives us a notion of the extent of privatc propcrty at that 
time; for a noble Roman might, without difficulty, obtain the 
means to pay a dcbt like that,  if he received an imperium.  Cacsar 
is said to have paid Curio's debts, and to have thus  him 
over to his side.  In the same manner, Caesar bought over the 
consul L. Aemilius Paullus with an enormous sum.2 Such pro- 
cecdings aKord  some insight into the state of  anarchy in the 
administratioiz of  the provinces.  Tlic tirnc for rcnclcrino  an  b  account was when tl~c  proconsul  returned  froin  his  province, 
and had cclebratcd his triumph.  This had  becn  the case from 
the earliest times, and still remained so, whatever might hnve 
been the nuinber of  ycars  during which he l~ad  bcen invcstcd 
with the imperium; but the account  required  of  him  relatcd 
only to the sums which the scnate had granted to him out  of 
the aerarium.  The proconsul had to prove that the soldiers had 
reccivcd their pay, and had no further claims upon the rcpub- 
lic.  People had cxpccted at first  that Curio would direct his 
power  as  tribune  against  Caesar.  But  he  was  cxceedi~~gly 
clever and adroit, and assumcd an appearance of neutrality : he 
at first did usc his power against  Cacsar;  hc  then  directcd it 
against both Polnpcy and Caes:~r; and at length he tlircw off 
the mask, and opcnly dcclnred for the lattcr. 
I11  the following year, Caesar's proconsular iinperiuin was to 
terminate, and  he now  offered  himself  as a  candidate for  a 
second consulship;  but, as he  wished previously to celebrate his 
triumph,  he would not disband his army, just as l'olnpcy  had 
clone after thc war against Blithridatcs;  for no Roman gcneral 
2 Appian,  De  Bell. Civil. ii.  26; Plutarch,  Caes. 29; Suetonius, Caes. 29; 
Dion  Cassius,  XI.  60;  Veil.  Paterc. ii. 45; Val. %kximus, IX.  1,  6.  With 
this sum, PauUus built the Basilica Yaulli in thc Forum.  The splcndid columlls 
of  the  church  of  St. raul, which  penshcd  in the file of  1823, ilndoul~tedly 
once belonged to this bnsilica, as Nihhy helic~es.-N  Comp. Bunsen, Beschr~tb. 
der  Stadt Ilonz, vol. iii. pt. 2  p. 110. 
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could triumph without his army; according to some irregular 
custom which had been  established in the sevei~th  century, he 
demanded to become a candidate while he was in his province 
with the imperium. He then intended  after  his  election  to 
return with his army to Rome, celebrate his triumph, and then 
disband his army.  In order to prevent such irregularities, it 
had been ruled, we do not know when, that no one should be 
allowed  to sue for  the consulship,  while  at the head  of  an 
army.  His opponents,  therefore, required  him  to lay  down 
his imperium, as  he might afterwards petition for a prolonga- 
tion, and to disband his troops, a demand which was equivalent 
to asking him  to renounce his triumph.  He was  to come to 
Rome as  a private person,  and in that character sue for  the 
consulship;  but he was convinced  that his life would  be lost 
if  he complied  with  this  demand.  Now,  the  proposal  of 
Curio  was,  that both  Pompey and  Caesar should  lay down 
their imperium, disband  their armies,  and come to Rome in 
the character of  private citizens.  This was the fairest proposal 
that could  have been  made, but Pompey's  party replied  that 
his  imperium  had  a  longer  period  yet to last  than  that of 
Caesar, and that therefore the two men could not be placed on 
a  footing  of  equality.  It was  a  misfortune  for  Roine  that 
Pompcy, who was then severely ill, did not die, as his friends 
apprehended.  I-Ie was so popular, or perhaps so much feared, 
that all  Italy offered up prayers  for his  recovery.  Pompey 
assumed the appearance of  being ready to yield, but lamented 
the manner in which he was treated  by Curio.  When Curio 
put the question  to the vote, as to whether both were to lay 
down  their irnperium,  an immense  majority of  3'10  senators 
answered  in  the  affirmative,  while  only  twenty-two  voted 
against  it.l  But the consul  Marcellus  rejected  the decree; 
the state was  in perfect  anarchy and dissolution.  Marcellus 
was  a  champion  for  the authority of  the senate, and never- 
theless he refused to acknowledge that authority: the supporters 
of  Pompey  decried  rebellion,  while  they  themselves  were 
the worst  revolutionists,  whenever  things did  not  go on  as 
they wished.  It is generally observed that, when the govern- 
ment displeases the faction which claims  for itself  the title of 
supporter of the government, that faction immediately calls upon 
the people to revolt, and even goes so far as to preach regicide, 
Applstn, De  Bell. Czv.  ii. 30. 
as  De Lamennais has  done in  his  last work.  I have heard 
persons of  the droite in France speak like Jacobins, at a time 
they reckoned upon leading the populace:  they asserted 
that the commonest  people  possessed  an incredible degree of 
intelligence,  that  they  evinced  the  highest  interest  in  the 
public good, just  like the best-educated  persons,  and that it 
was  necessary  humbly  to defend  the  holy  cause  with  the 
assistance of  the lowest  classes.  The optimates  of  Rome, or 
the faction  of  Pompey, were  pcrsons  of  precisely  the same 
kind;  they were thorougll populaciers.  Curio had  not indeed 
made his reasonable proposal  from  any honourable motive, for 
he saw no help for  himself  except  in the ruin of  the state; 
but the Pompeian party too wished for confusion. 
Among the tribunes of  the year following, there were some 
detestable  persons who had  sold  themselves body and soul to 
Caesar, and among them was the frightful M. Antony, afterwards 
the triumvir.  The senate had already given Pompey the com- 
mand  to  raise  an  army  in  Italy for  the  protection  of  the 
republic, but through his want of resolution he effected nothing. 
On the 1st of January of the year 703  the question was again 
discussed  in the senate, as  to what was to be done about the 
provinces.  The party of  Pompey was  predominant:  he had 
troops  in the city, and through his  influence it was  resolved 
that Caesar should be commanded to lay down his imperium. 
The tribunes  opposed  the dccree, which  they had  a  perfect 
right  to  do,  but they were not listened to,  and the consuls 
had  recourse  to personal  threats  against  them.  The fear of 
the tribunes only made them worse;  and,  perhaps  exaggerat- 
ing the danger,  they  fled  from  Rome  to  Caesar,  who  was 
then at Ravenna,  on the frontier of  his province of  Cisalpine 
Gan1.4 
The  people  at  Rome,  and  especially  Pompcy  and  his 
party,  believed  thc  most  absurd  reports,  which  told  them 
exactly  the contrary  of  what was  really  the case.  It  was 
thus reported  and believed  that Caesar's soldiers were highly 
discontented  and  wished  to  be  disbanded,  that  they were 
enraged  against  Caesar  for  keeping  them  in  arms  so  long 
without  necessity,  and  that  they  were  not  numerous, -and 
This appears very st~ange,  as all the country south of  the river Po had the 
Roman franchise, so that Caesar's province comprised a large district which was 
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completely  exl~austed by  their  long  and  difficult  service. 
All  these  things  and  Inany  more  were  firmly  believed, 
because people wished tllcnl  to be true.  Caesar, indeed, had 
not Inore than 5000  foot and 300 horse with him"  partly be- 
cause he wished not to frighten the people of the provillce, and 
partly because he did not like to evacuate Gaul; but now, when 
he heard of the last dccrce of the scnate,  and when the arrival 
of  the tribunes  enabled hirn  to make up his  mind,  he gave 
ordcrs that all his troops should break up and join him.  It is 
alrnost inconceivable that the Gauls,  who had revolted at the 
time when there were eight or ten legions in their country, now 
remained  so perfectly quiet; but their intention probably was 
to allow the Romans to destroy their own strength, and then to 
rise against them.  Caesar had, before this time, given up to thc 
senate, two legions,  which were to be  sent to Syria.  He had 
offered, even at the end of thc year, to disband his army, with 
the exception of  two legions,  or even one; to resign his pro- 
vince  of  Transalpine and CisaIpine Gaul;  and to retain only 
Illyricum  and  Gallia  Cispadana,  if Pompey would  lay down 
his imperium  in like manncr;  but all proposals were rejected, 
Pompey's case was not to be touched upon at all; and hypocrisy 
insisted on the lettcr of the decree being obeyed. 
When the tribuncs arrived at Ravenna, and Caesar received 
the command of the senate to return to Eome and give up his 
army to his successor, L. Domitius Ahenobarbus, he feared lest 
on his arrival at Rome he should be  brought to trial;  his pas- 
sion gained the uppcr hand and he resolved to brcalr up.  He 
marched  towards  Rimini.  On  arriving  at the banks of  the 
river  Rubicon (thc bridge was probably in the neighbourhood 
of Cesena, beyond  he hesitated for  a while,  doubt- 
ful whether  he should  sacrifice himself  or venture upon  the 
unconstitutional  act ; he was  probably  actuated  more  by the 
desire  to save himself  than  to  rule; at length,  however,  he 
crossed the river, and Rimini opcned  its gates  to him.  This 
was an unexpected event,  for his enemies had made no prepa- 
rations  in those  districts,  and confidently  believed  that the 
soldiers would  desert Caesar and join Pompey,  whose popula- 
"acsar,  De  Bell.  Qvil.  i.  7. 12; Plutarch,  Caes. 32,  Pomp.  60; Appia,,, 
De  Bell. Czvil. ii. 32. 
There are scvcral small rivers in that dktrict, and tho iid~altitants  dispute as 
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rit~  was tliouglzt to be still as great as it had been before.  Cut 
tl1ings had assumed a conzpletely cliffeereat aspect; and Pompey 
had  lost  his  position  in public  estimation.  The soldiers  of 
Caesar,  011  the other hand,  shared the ambition of  thcir conz- 
mander,  for  they knew well  that they had fought in greater 
mars and battles than those of Pompey.  We  can scarcely ima- 
gine a n~ore  remarkable contrast than that bctween the state of 
of ltaly thirty years beforc, and the condition which it  prcsented 
at the outbreak of  the civil war.  The Italian allies  had  dis- 
appeared  in the wars  of  the time of  Sulla,  which  had  been 
carried  on  for  licarly  thrce  years  betwecn  the  two  great 
which divided  Italy;  on thc advance of  Caesar's small 
army,  no  one  nioved  a  finger.  IIis  cohorts,  which  werc 
fcw in numbcr, quickly overran  all Italy; for  the inhabitants 
of  the  rnunicipia  and  other  places  wcre  as  unwarlikc  thcn 
as they are at the present day.  One of  the causes of  Caesar's 
success  may  also  have  been  the  circumstance,  that  Sulla's 
legions  in  the military  colonies  were  more  inclined  to  side 
with the great general than with Pompey; but the inain cause 
was the total absence of all feeling.  No one had any interest in 
the success of either party; for the people had gradually become 
conviiiccd  that  it was  useless  to fight for justice,  and thcir 
condition was so sad that no onc had anything to protect or to 
lose.  Persons  of  a  military disposition  had some reason  for 
supporting  Caesar;  but for  Pompey no  one  could  feel  any 
enthusiasm.  Nobody had  suspected  that things would comc 
to this.  Pompcy had hoped to make an impression by vaunting 
pllrascs:  he had dcclaied that he need only statnp the ground 
with his foot to raise up an army; but whcn the ticlings arrived 
that  Cacsar  was  advancing  on  the Flaminian road,  Pompcy 
and all the scnators could think  of  nothing  but flight.  Thcy 
had  no  other army than  the small one of L. Donnitius,  who 
was  to havc  gonc  to  Gaul  and to havc  received  thc army 
of  Caesar,  which  was  now  advancing  irresistibly  towards 
the city. 
Cicero who had somctirne beforc returned from Cilicia, llom 
endeavourcd to act  as  mediator;  but no one listcned  to  his 
counsels, though they were the best and most wholesome  that 
could  be  given; and  in  fact,  if peace had  been  possible,  it 
could have been established only on Ciccro's pl:m.  The party 
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themselves  at Rome, and that  they ought to allow Caesar to 
act in Italy as  he pleased,  because  he would be sure to incur 
the hatred of  the people, and thus call forth a reaction against 
himself.  Pompey had seven legions in Spain, under the com- 
 nand  of  Afianius  and  14. Petreius;  but he was  of  opinion 
that they ought  not  to  be witlldrawn from that country, but 
that fresh forces ought to be cancentlated in Gleece, and money 
raised  in the East.  Afiica  was, like Spain, occupied  by his 
party,  and it was confidently hoped that Gaul also would rise 
against  Caesar;  and the Pompeian  party  thus  calculated,  to 
their great  satisfaction,  that  Caesar would  woik out his  own 
ruin in Italy. 
Pompey wcnt  to Biundusiuin.  The army of  L. Domitius 
was besieged by Caesar in Corfinium.  Even here the state  of 
public opinion became manirest, for Domitius was  forsaken by 
his  troops, who capitulated for themselves, and obtained a fiee 
permission to depart;  most  of  them,  however,  went  over  to 
serve in the ranks of  Caesar, and  the rcst were allowed to go 
whither they pleased.  Caesar  thus rendered it easy for  every 
one to take up arms for  him or to remain quiet.  He was  ex- 
pected at Rome with the utmost fear.  Ciceio's letters of  this 
period are particularly  interesting and instructive; they shew 
the tyranny of  the Pompeian $action, for  whosoever wished to 
remain at Rome was  denounced as  an  enemy of  his conntry; 
it was proclaimed that no neutrality would be recognised, and 
that after the victory every one who had not joined the camp of 
Pompey should be proscribed.  Caesar, however, did not go  to 
Rome, but n~arched  from Colfinium to Brundusium.  Pompey 
had wished to keel)  13rundusium,  in order to have a place  of 
arms and a landing-place for his fleet, in case Caesar should go 
to  Spain.  The Poinpeian  party  undoubtedly  imagined  that 
Caesar would not venture upon a siege, as he had scarcely any 
ships, whereas the whole of the eastern world with its fleet was 
at the command of  Pompey, who collected his fleet in the port 
of Brundusium.  Caesar was obliged to attack him; and he did 
it with  such resolution  and  energy; that Pompey thought  it 
nccessary to quit the town and cross  over  to Illyricum.  This 
step afforded Caesar  immense advantages,  for Brundusium had 
hitherto been faithful to the interests of the Sullanian party, of 
which Pompey was the representative 
Cacsar now went to Romc, whcie he acted as absolute master. 
He had the treasury broken open, as the keys were concealed: 
he appointed  magistrates  and  disposed  of  everything like a 
sovereign ~nonarch.  Thc opposition of the tribune, L. Metellus 
and of his friends,  who intended  to act a  comedy of  liberty, 
was put do1v1-1 without much ceremony.  Before Caesar's arrival, 
everybody at Rome had apprehended that the nephew of Marius 
would fbllow in the footsteps  of his uncle; but he did not  act 
with harshness towards any one.  All who were at Rome and 
trusted to him, were  pcifectly  safe  so far as he could  secure 
them; but this was not the case  in other parts of Italy, where 
everything was not under his  personal control.  Many of  his 
soldiers and their  officers wcre guilty  of great atrocities;  and 
public opinion in those places began to turn against Caesar. 
After having hastily made the most necessary arrangements 
at Rome, he marched through southern Gaul into Spain.  The 
generals of Pompey  did not even come as far as the Pyrenees 
to meet their  enemy; they  had  seven  legions,  and were  far 
superior to him in the number of their forces.  Cacsar had left 
troops to besiege Marseilles, which was not absolutely necessary, 
for the town would  have remained  neutral;  but he may have 
owed the town a grudge for something it had done before, and 
he demanded of its inhabitants therecognition of his party.  As 
they refused  compliance,  he left  two legates  to lay siege to 
the place.  This siege, which is accurately described by Caesar 
in the second book of his  History of  the Civil War, is  a  re- 
markable example of the mode  of besieging a town empIoyed 
at that time, which was very different from the Greek method. 
After  a  long siege, and not  till  Caesar's  return from  Spain, 
the town was compelled to surrender.  He did not destroy the 
town,  nor treat the inhabitants with cruelty, but only  made 
them give up their arms, and deprived  them  for  a  time  of 
their  free  constitution.  The  triumph  over  them  was  very 
disgraceful, for  the Massilians had always been  cordial  allies 
of the Romans. 
Afranius and Petreius wcre stationed at Ilerda in Catalonia. 
Caesar brought all his military talent into play against them, 
but conquered them in reality by his own kindness  of heart; 
for he caused  so  great a  descrtion  among the enemy's troops, 
that in the end their commanders were  obliged to capitulate, 
Afranius,  an  insignificant person,  was  the first  to urge the 
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hand,  wonld  hear  nothing  of  it, and even  inflicted  severe 
p~ulisl~ments  upon those  of  his men who shelved ally desire to 
treat with Caesar.  But his opposition mas of  no avail; and as 
the legions ~vould,  in the end, have colnplctely  deserted him, 
the legates  capitulated for themselves  and M. Varro,  on con- 
dition  of  their  evacuating  Spain.  The  soldiers  who  were 
unwilling  to  serve  in the army of  the conqueror  obtained  a 
free  departurc,  but most  of  the men  remained  with  Caesar, 
who thus bccame at once master of all Spain. 
Cato, who had been  praetor  of the province of  Sicily, had 
left  the island;  and after  his  withdrawal,  C.  Curio, who had 
the command against him, went over  to Africa, where lie was 
opposed by the Pompeian  commandcr,  Attius Varus,  and the 
Numidian  king,  Juba,  who  was  a  client  of  Pompey.  This 
expedition  of  Curio came to a deplorable end.  He  had taken 
two legions to Africa; but dcscrtion among his troops, his own 
unskilful managcmcnt, and varions misfortunes, brought about 
his  defeat  and  dcath  in  a  battle  against  Ring Juba.  The 
remainder  of  his  troops  dispersed,  most  of  them were  takcn 
prisoners, and only a few returned to Sicily. 
On his return to Rome,  Caesar was made dictator, but the 
form in which the appointment was made is not thc same in 
all accounts.7  He did every thing with the utmost rapidity, 
and within a very short time made the most necessary reguln- 
tions at Rome, enacted  several welcome  laws, some of which 
were very reasonable;  as, for instancc, the one by which debts 
wcrc made to represent propcrty, and which prevented money 
rctaining its original value, when the value  of  other property 
had  fallen.  With this  vicm  he appointed  a  commission  to 
detcrmine the valuc which landed property had had previously 
to the Civil War, and ordained  that  crcditors  should  acccpt 
such lands as payment for their outstanding debts at the value 
determined by the commissioners.  I also  bclicvc  the state- 
mentR,  that he deducted the interest  already paid, to be  cor- 
rect, for it was  a thing which had often been done before.  A 
number of othcr measures were likcwisc calcnlated to supply 
real wants;  and hc introduccd them becausc he felt that it was 
his  duty to do so.  After  his  army had returned from  Spain 
'  Cacsar, De Bell. Ctvil. ii. 21, iii. 1; Dion Cassius, xli. 36 ; Appian, De  Bell. 
Civzl. ii. 48;  l'lutsich,  Cues. 37; Cicero, ad Attrc. ix. 15. 
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to Italy, and ncm lcgions had been  formed  out of  those -who 
had  deserted  to him,  Caesar  n~arclied  towards  Brundusi~un 
to attack  Pompey.  It was now nearly a  twelvelnonth since 
Pompey had  quittcd  Rome.  He had  not  only  collected  thc 
Romans from all parts  of  the empire  and formed  them  into 
camps, but had also an extraordinary number of auxilia,  and 
in addition  to this,  he had  a  large fleet by which  he  com- 
manded the sea, and to which  Caesar had nothing to oppose; 
but  unfortunately  for  Pompey,  his  generals  sliewcd  grcat 
awkwardness in conducting the war. 
LECTU  'RE XCVII. 
POMPEY had spent the winter  at Thessalonica, and his army 
in Macedonia;  but his main  strcngth  consisted  in his  fleet. 
The Rhodians, as well  as many othcr states and subject-towns 
in Greece,  still  possessed  their fleets, and all  these,  togethcr 
with  that of  Egypt, were  at the disposal  of  Pompey.  M. 
Calpurnius Bibulus, who  had been  Caesar's  collcague in the 
consulship,  had  the  supreme  command  of  the united  fleet. 
As Caesar had scarcely any ships, it was  hoped that it would 
be impossible for him to cross the Adriatic with an army, and 
that, as some had been forced to do in former times, he would 
be obliged  to march  through Dalmatia,  where  he would  be 
opposed  by Pompey's  ablest general, M. Octavius.  But here 
again, Caesar endeavoured  to act in an imposing  manner, and 
thereby to turn the balance in his own favour.  Just as in the 
iirst  Punic war,  the Romans had  not  been  afraid  to sail to 
Sicily, although the Carthaginians were masters  of  the sea, so 
now Caesar did not hesitate to avail  himself  of  any ships that 
could  be got, however bad thcy were, and thus succeeded in 
crossing over into Illyricum.  Bibulus was  an able man, and 
dcserves praise for his personal character, for he did his duty; 
but was not  sufficiently active and watchful.  Caesar's  whole 
conduct  was  eminently  characteristic  of  the  man.  Every 
great general, like every great painter, has certain peculiarities 
which characterisc  him, just  as much as every man is charac- 
terised by his own hand-writing  Caesar's pecaliarity was that, in cases when a quick resolution was necessary and his forces 
were not yet assembled, he always ventured upon a battle with 
the part of  his forces which mas  ready to act, in order to gain 
a firm footing, until  all  his  forces should  be collected.  This 
principle he followed  in his passage  to Illyricum, and after- 
wards also in going to Egypt and Africa.  One of the features 
of a truly great general is the ability to calculate the magnit~tde 
of what he ventures to undertake, and how much he can effect 
with the mcans he has.  Thus Caesar  appeared unexpectedly 
with a  small  squadron  at Oricum,  an Epirot or Greek town, 
on the southern  frontier  of  Illyricum, in the corncr  of  the 
Acroceraunian  Gulf.  Here  he  landed;  and  after  taking 
possession  of  the  place,  he  immediately  set  out  towards 
Apollonia, which opened its gates to him; for his mere name 
was  the great herald  that went  before him, and no one sus- 
pected that he had come over with only a few thousand  men. 
There he established himself:  an attempt upon  Epidamnus or 
Dyrrhachium, however, did not succeed so easily, for Pompey 
hastened from  his winter quarters, and endeavoured  to repel 
or surround  Caesar  with  his  numerous  forces.  As Caesar's 
orders  that the troops  should  immediately  follow  him  from 
Italy, whcre  they were  assemblcd,  had  not been  obeyed, he 
was in great difficulty, and he himself attemptcd to cross over 
that dangcrous and stormy part of  the sea  in a  small boat of 
twelve oars:  he struggled for a  whole day against storm and 
waves;  but tlie  thing  was  impracticable.  The  immediate 
execution  of  the orders  he had  given to his officers was  of 
the  utmost  consequence;  but  Gabinius  despairing  of  its 
possibility  disobeyecl  them.  He hesitated  at first,  and then 
commenced  his march round  the Adriatic;  but at Salonae in 
Dalmatia  he  fell  in  with  M.  Octavius,  and  was  defeated. 
M. Antony, however, succeeded  in passing  close  by the fleet 
of  Bibulus, and with the loss of  only a few ships reached the 
eastern coast of the Adriatic.  Bibulus had been taken ill and 
died soon afterwards. 
Although  his  forces  werc  still  very  inferior  to  those  of 
Pompey, Caesar advanced towards Dyrrhachium, and ventured 
to besiege Pompey, by forming lines of circumvallation around 
the place.  This was an undertaking  Pompey could not 
much  care about, as  he  received  his supplies  from  the  sea, 
while Cacsar,  who  had  no  such  means  of  providing  for  his 
army, was obliged to foragc in the neighbouring country.  He 
tried  to bring the war to a close at Dyrrhachium, but was unsuc- 
cessful; and when he made an attack upon the place, he was re- 
pulsed with considerable loss.  Pompey at that moment shewed 
:  he  gained a part of the  line of fortifications which had 
been constructed by the besiegers, and thus destroyed tlie block- 
ade.  Caesar's loss on that day was very great; his soldiers began 
to despond, and he himself nearly despaired of success.  The  sol- 
diers were suffering fiom extreme want of food, and lived upon 
gassl and roots.  Caesar himself afterwards said that he had 
not  only been  beaten  on  that  day, but that  Poinpey  might 
have decided the victory,  if he had known how to follow up 
his  success.  This opinion is quite correct; but  Poinpey  had 
become old and  dull,  and  had  lost  the  power  to justify the 
enormous pretcllsions he still made. 
After this catastrophe, Caesar could not continue the war at 
Dyrrhachiurn ;  and he now ventured upon an expedition which, 
if it had failed, would  have  been mentioned among rash  and 
inconsiderate  acts,  such  as,  for  example, the expedition  of 
Charles  XII. of  Sweden  to  Pultowa.  He  broke  up  from 
Dyrrhachium and went  to places where he could reckon upon 
no one, and where he had  to  conquer every inch of ground. 
Pompey undoubtedly  expected  that Caesar  would  return  to 
Illyricum, and there join his other troops:  but, far from doing 
this, he marched towards the lofty mountains between  Epirus 
and Thessaly,  and advanced  irresistibly  as far as the town  of 
Gomphi  in  Thcssaly,  which  closes tlie  pass  from Janina  to 
Thessaly.  Gomphi was taken by storm, and the soldiers  now 
recovcred their confidence  and refreshed  themselves  with  the 
rich  booty.  The destruction  of  this town  induced  all the 
Thessalians  to  surrender,  and Caesar  obtained  provisions  in 
abundance.  Pompey ought now to have returned to Italy :  the 
number of his troops far surpassed that of his enemy; and if he 
had had any judgment he would have made himself master  of 
Italy, particularly as he knew that a portion  of the legions in 
Spain, which had been  formed out of  the troops of  Afranius 
and Petreius, had revolted against Caesar.  If Pompey had at 
that time  established  himself, with his  flcct, in Italy, Caesar 
1  Grass must be taken here in its widest sense, meaning sald.  In the south, 
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would never have been able to return to it.  But Pompey had 
no resolution, and the inen by whom he was surrounded were 
beside themselvcs with joy,  when they heard that Caesar  was 
marching  towards  the  mountains,  where they  thought  he 
would be caught as in a trap. 
Poinpey, therefore, followcd Caesar into Thessaly, where the 
lattcr had already taken  his position  in the neighbourhood of 
the wealthy town of Pharsalus; and here the hostile armies met 
each other.  For a few days they only manoeuvred;  as Caesar 
was  in want of  provisions; and  as  Pompey's  cavalry  was  far 
superior to that of Caesar, the position  of the lattcr was again 
very difficult.  The advice  of  the  most  prudent  ainong the 
friends of  Pompey  was  to  wait  patiently,  and gradually  to 
destroy the army of  Caesar by famine, desertion, and the like. 
This was  Pompey's  own opinion also;  but most of his officers 
and  friends  were  so  childish  and  intoxicated  with  their 
thoughts of victory, that they considered moderation or caution 
to be a disgrace to themselves.  The senators in the camp  of 
Pompey, who were quite ignorant of war, firmly believed that 
the issue of tlze contest was alrcady decided, and discussed the 
advantages which each of them was to derive from tlze victory. 
Like the French emigrants in 1792 at Coblenz and  in Cham- 
pagne, those senators disputed, for example, which of them was 
to have Caesar's office of pontiff, and which was to obtain this or 
that estate after the proscriptions which they intended to insti- 
tute on their return to Italy; these  and similar  disputes were 
carricd  on  with  so  much  earnestness  that  they  even gave 
rise  to  quarrels  among  the  senators.  Caesar  was  very 
anxious to bring  mattcrs  to a  speedy  decision:  he had  the 
highest confidence in his own talent  as  a  general,  and felt a 
contempt for Pompey, as he then was,  and for those who sur- 
rounded  him.  The Pompeian  party  themselves  rendered  a 
battle  unavoidablc,  and  that  so  hurriedly  that  Caesar  had 
scarcely time to call back three legions which he had  sciit to 
Scotnsa for the purpose of foraging. 
The accouslts  of  the  battle  which  now took  placc  differ 
widely from one another.  The best is,  of course,Caesar's  own 
description, though we may belicve that the charge of Asinius 
Pollio2 is not wholly unjust; according to whoin Caesar is not 
alwayr accurate. he may have  exaggerated  the nun~l~crs,  but 
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tllis much is certain,  that Ponzpey was very superior in num- 
bers.  It  is  not  at all  improbable that Caesar  had  not more 
than  22,000 idantry, and that  Poizzpey  had  about  40,000, 
besicles his auxilia consisting  of  Greeks  and  Asiatics,  which 
however were of no use, as Poinpey seems to have been ashamed 
to allow them to take part i11  a battlc between Romans.  Pom- 
pey's cavalry also was much inore numerons than that of Caesar, 
however, had some good  Gallic and Gcrlnan horsemen; 
and it is a well-known fact that, in reality, the German horse- 
men decidcd the issue of  the battle.  The cavalry of  Pompcy 
on the other hand, consisted, for the most part, of youiig Romans 
and volunteers, who had pcrhaps never seen an enemy before, 
and were  therefore like children  in colnparison with Caesar's 
veterans.  The statement,  that Caesar ordered his men to aim 
at the faces of these young men to make them afraid of losing 
thcir beauty"  must not be taken literally.  Caesar opposed the 
enemy's cavalry not only with his own horse, bnt also with his 
infantry,  which  he  had  trained  to hold  out against cavalry. 
His cohorts wardcd off the first attack, and thcn the Gallic and 
German  cqvalry were  let loose  against the enemy.  We  may 
imagine their delight in being thus allowed to take vengeance 
upon the Romans.  The left wing of  Pompey's army was first 
defeated; and that so completcly that the right, too, which till 
then had fought with considerable success, could not maintain 
its ground.  The Pompcian  army fled  back  to  their  camp, 
foolishly  believing  that  all  was  now  over,  and that  Caesar 
would not venture  to prosecute  his victory any further.  But 
when it was observed that the conquerors  did not  indulge in 
plunder,  but were  advancing in order  of battle towards  the 
hostile camp, all dispersed in confusion, and  l'ompey  jumpilig 
up in a great rage exclaimed, "  Not  even hcrc then will thcy 
leave us."  The wholc arilzy was routcd,  and no one  had  the 
prcscnce of miiicl  to keep together even a cohort.  During the 
battle itself,  Caesar had given orders  that no harm should be 
clone to those who did not flee or make any resistmce; whole 
collorts thus  laid down their arms, and the encnzy's calnp was 
found full of Asiatic luxuries and all kinds of comforts;  many of 
the tents were arbours provided with costly carpets and furniture, 
and the booty was immelzsc.  You will not easily fincl the date 
of  the battle of  Pharsalus mentioned  any whcre; it is  a  day 
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remarkable  for  great  events,  and  is  known  fiom  Foggini's 
calendaria, the tenth of August3, according to the old calendar, 
which was  reformed by Caesar  two  years  later;  so  that it is 
impossible to say what day it really was,  though it lnmt have 
been in June. 
Pompey fled  from the battle-field  of  Pharsalas  to Larissa, 
and embarked with his generals either there or at Thessalonica. 
He sailed  to  Mitylene,  where  he inet his wife  Cornelia;  his 
intention was to go to Cilicia  and Cyprus,  and thence to the 
Parthians.  This most cowardly plan,  however,  was  opposed 
by his friends;  and he saw no place of  refuge  except Egypt. 
He should  have  gone to  his  fleet,  which was yet complete, 
have sailed  to Africa,  and have continued the war there;  but 
Pompey was  quite broken down,  and resolved to take refuge 
with the king of Egypt,  Ptolemy Auletes, who had once been 
expelled in an insuirection of his people, but had been restored 
by Gabinius through the connivance of Pompey,  to whom he 
was accordingly under great obligations.  He had sent a fleet 
to Pompey, but had withdrawn it after the battle of Pharsalus. 
He had since died, leaving two  daughters,  Cleopatra and Ar- 
sinoe,  and two younger  sons,  one of  whom bore the name of 
Ptolemy Dionysus,  and was  not  advanced  beyond the age of 
boyhood.  Cleopatra, his ambitious sister,  was ordered by the 
will of her father to marry her elder brother,  according to the 
common  custom  of  incest  among  the  Macedonian  kings at 
Alexandria, and to rule over Egypt conjointly with him.  But 
as he was very domineering and endeavoured  to deprive her 
of  her share  in the government,  he,  or rather his  guardians, 
Achillas and Pothinus, had expelled her.  She  had fled to Syria, 
where she was collecting an army to effect her return by force 
of arms.  Young Ptolemy and his guardians were at this tilne 
encamped near Mount Casius,  on the frontier of  Syria, to op- 
pose Cleopatra.  Pompey's evil genius led  him to the camp of 
Ptolemy.  There was at that time in Egypt  a  Roman  of  the 
name of L. Septimius, whom Gabinius had left behind as com- 
mandcr,  at the time when  he led  Ptolemy Auletcs  back  to 
Egypt.  This  Septimius  advised  the  young  king  to  have 
v. zd.  Sextrl. that is, the 9th of  August,  according to the Calendar~um  of 
Amitemnm in Foggmm,  pp.  112, 153.  Not hwmg the book at hand, I take the 
reference  from  Flscher's  Rom  Zezttafeln,  p  272,  wh~ch  agrees wlth  that  In 
Orelh's Znscrzpt  %ol  11  p  797 
Pompey put to death, in order to sccure by this sacrifice the 
favour of Caesar,  who would  reward  him with  the crown  of 
Egypt.  Such advice was just suited to thc mind of  an Alex- 
andrian prince.  Septimius was sent out with a boat to receive 
Yoinpey.  All his companions weie suspicious, and he himself 
had some presentiment of the fate which awaited him; but he 
was so  confused  and bewildered, that he resolved to enter the 
boat  and  follow  Septimius.  He was  murdered  befoie  he 
reached the coast, and his body was cast away unburied. 
Caesar had continued his ~ursuit  without ceasing, and with 
a few companions he arrived in Egypt, which again was  one 
of  the boldest  undertalcings.  The account  of  the Egyptians 
surrendering  to him  Pompey's head and ring is well known; 
and history has not forgotten Caesar's tears.  I will not deny 
that the issue of the war had delivered him from great anxiety; 
for however much he might have been inclined to make peace, 
it would probably  never  have  been  established, and the war 
could  not  terminate  otherwise  than with the destruction  of 
Pompey ; but  if  I  consider  Caesar's  kind  heart, I feel con- 
vinced  that  his  tears  were  sincere.  He had  the  body  of 
Pompey  buried,  but  in  the  tumult  and  confusion  of  the 
moment the erection of a monument was not thought of;  and 
if Caesar had erected  one, it would  almost  have  looked  like 
a  farce.  Pompey's  family,  however,  which  continues to be 
mentioned in history  even in the time of  Tiberius, caused  a 
humble  monument  to  bc  laiscd  to  him.  In the reign  of 
Hadrian  it  was  buried  in  sand,  and  the  statue  had  been 
removed to a tcmple, but Hadrian had it restored.*  There is 
an epigram  consisting  of  two  distichs  relating  to Pompey's 
tomb.  It cannot be otherwise than a  genuine ancient poem, 
and is in my opinion  one of  the most beautiful  epigrams that 
have come down to us:- 
Marmoico L~cinus  tunl~ilo  jacet, at Cato nullo, 
Pompcius parvo.  Quis putet esse deos" 
Sava premunt Licinum, levat altum fama Catonein, 
Pompcmm t~tuli. Cred~mus  esse deoss. 
Caesar now proceeded  to Alexandria, whither he was to be 
Appian, De  Bell. Civzl.  11.86;  Spartianus, I!adrzan, e. 14. 
5  H  Meyer,  Anthologza  Veterum  Latlnorum  Epzgram.  et Poemat.  No. 77, 
where the epigram is  rbcnbed to P.  TerentlusVarro Atacmns.  (The Licmuq 
here mentioned was a barber, an upstart, who had become very r~ch,  and had  a 
magnificent monument erected to himself. --N ) 
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followed  by llis troops.  The periodical winds, which last  till 
the dog-days, and blow full sixty days in the Mecliterranem, 
are  north-west  winds,  and prevent  ships  sailing  from  Alex- 
andria.  Caesar's despatches could not therefore reach Rhodes. 
The people  of Alexandria consisted  at that time of the most 
licentious and audacious populace that one can imagine; they 
combined  all the vices  of  the East with  those  of  the West. 
The Graeco-Macedonian  population  had  been  extirpated for 
the  most  part  under  Ptolcmy  Physcoiz,  and  thcre  only 
remained  the  disgusting  Alcxandro-Egyptian  race.  The 
eunuch Pothinus, who was then regent of the kingdom, con- 
ceived the plan of overwhelming Caesar, who had  only a few 
troops,  and whose  situation at Alexandria was similar to that 
of  Cortez in Mexico.  Caesar  was in possession  of  the king's 
palace,  and  here  he  fortified  himself  until  assistance  came. 
The insurrection  at last  became  general.  The palace  was 
set on  fire,  and the library, which  had been  founded under 
Ptolemy Philadelphus, was  burnt to ashes.  The struggle in 
the streets was fearful:  the danger in which  Caesar was  thus 
placed,  thc boldness with which he destroyed the entrance to 
the port of  Alexandria, his narrow  escape, his taking of  the 
island of  Pharos, and his maintaining himself there until rein- 
forcements arrived, all this is pleasantly and vividly related by 
A. Hirtius,  in his book  on the Alexandrine war.  Caesar  at 
last succeeded in making himself master of  Alexandria, which 
he compelled to surrender; and he placed  Cleopatra, who had 
ensnared him by her coquetry,  and her younger  brothcr  on 
the throne.  Her elder brother, Ptolemy, whom  he had  been 
obliged  to dismiss from  the palace, and whom  the Egyptians 
had  proclaimed  their king, perished  in the Nile, fortunately 
for Caesar.  Cleopatra afterwards received  still greater favours 
from Antony. 
While he was  still  in Alexandria, Cacsar heard that Phar- 
naces  had  invaded  Pontus from  the Bosporus,  and defeated 
Domitius  Calvinus, the  general  of  Caesar.  Caesar  hastened 
through  Syria  into  Pontus,  where he met  the enemy.  On 
the very day of  his arrival, and without allowing himself  any 
rest, he attacked the enemy, and the Asiatics were routed in a 
moment.  It  is of this victory that hc sent to Rome the famous 
account, veni, vidi, vici.6 
Appian, De  Bell. Civzl. ii. 91 ;  Sueton. Cues. 37. 
He now returned to Rome for the first time since his depar- 
ture from  Brundusium, made various arrangements, did many 
things to please his fricnds, and appointed a provisional govern- 
ment;  which was, indced, highly necessary, for  the leaders of 
his  own  party differed very widely in their views and plans, 
and formed  rather a motley assemblage.  During his absence, 
they had undertakcn the most coiztradictory things; but I  shall 
not  here dwell upon  the insurrections of  Milo, Caelius Rufus 
and  Dolabella,  which  had  occurred  in his abscnce, but  had 
been quickly put down:  I shall mention them afterwards. 
LECTURE  XCVIII. 
CAESAR  did not remain at Eome vcry long.  The servility of 
the senate and people conferred  upon hiin  the most  senseless 
and extravagant  distinctions;  the whole republic was placed 
in his hands.  In their cxcusc, however, we must say that t'he 
people could not help becominrr attached to him, on account  P 
of  his great and unexpected mildness: they also knew, on the 
other hand, that if Pompey had been the conqueror, he would 
have caused  a  general  massacre, like that of  Sulla.  Caesar, 
on the contrary, so far as he was able, protected those who had 
fought against him: and as many were yet living in exile, he 
empowered  each  of  his fricnds  to restore one  of  the hostile 
party  to  his  forincr  position  and  honours  in  the republic. 
Those who were thus restored had, indeed, lost much of  their 
property,  but it had  not  been  in  Caesar's  power  to prevent 
this.  A great inally still remained in exile, whom he allowed 
to return  one  after  another.  The senate conferred  honours 
upon  Caesar  at three  different  times;  but  of  this  I  shall 
speak whcn wc come to his last stay at Rome, after his return 
from  Spain. 
\Vliilc  he 1x15 at Rome, he had to quell a dangerous insur- 
rcction among his troops, who were  too impatient to wait for 
the triumph and the advantages they hoped to derivc from  it. 
The tcnth  legion,  his fiivourite  one,  which  he had brought 
over  to  Italy in order  to take it with  him  to  Africa,  re- 
volted,  and  the veterans,  whew  peliod  of  military  service 
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was  over, demanded  not  only  the arrears of  their pay, but 
also tlie rewards in rnoney and the assignment of  lands which 
Caesar had promised  them.  The mutiny  became  dangero~ls. 
S:~llust,  the historian, was  sent by Caesar to the revolted sol- 
diers with fresh promises;  but  he was insulted by  them,  and 
several senators were  killed.  Caesar  now had  the courage to 
allow the mutineers,  who had been  stationed in Campania, to 
come  to Rome, on  condition  that they  should  leave behind 
their pila,  and bring  with  them only  their  Spanish  swords. 
He addressed the soldiers  in the forum; and his self-possession, 
as well as the confidence which he shewed that he still had  in 
them, made  such  an  overawing impression  upon  them  that 
they became perfectly submissive.  He  treated them, however, 
with symptoms of  contempt,  called  them  Quirites,  and  an- 
nounced to them that they were dismissed from service, leaving 
it however to their choice whether thcy would once more share 
with him the honour  of  a  campaign.  Hereupon, the soldiers 
almost unanimously implored him to allow them to continue in 
his service. 
Caesar  now  went with a  small part of his forces to Africa, 
whcre M. Cato, Q. Mctellus Scipio, the father-in-law of Pompey 
through his fifth and last wife Cornelia, Afranius, and Petreius, 
were  prepared  to  meet  their  enemy.  After  the battle  of 
Pharsalus, Cato, who had  not been present at the battle,  had 
gone  from  Dyrrhachium  to  Corcyra, and thence to  Cy~ene, 
where he collected a number of  scattered  Romans.  The men 
whom  he thus assembled  were  more  distinguished  for  their 
high rank than  their  military spirit.  Cyrene, in a secluded 
part of the world, had scarcely  the honour of  being regarded 
as a  Roman  province.  Cato  led  his  band  round  the  Syrtes 
over  Tripolis,  and through the sandy  deserts-a  fearful and 
difficult march-into  the Roman  province  of  Africa.  Here 
the supreme command  of  the Pompeian  forces was offered  to 
him, but he declined  it, and undertook only the command  of 
Utica.  When Caesar  landed,  the  party  of  Pompey  had  a 
considerable army, and were allied with King Juba, who ruled 
over the greatest  and most beautiful part  of  the kingdom  of 
Jugurtha.  Mauretania  was  governed  by  Bogud; and in his 
dominion  there  was  a  Roman  adventurer,  of  the name  of 
P. Sitius of  Nuceria, with other Roman  deserters  and adven- 
turers,  of  whom  Sitius had formed  a  regiment,  which,  in 
conjun~ti~l~  with King Bogud, gained a victory over Juba, and 
declared for  Caesar,  whose proccedillgs  were thus greatly  fa- 
cilitated.  P. Sitius was  a very enterprising man, and Caesar 
rewarded  him  with  the rights  of  a  Roman citizen.1  Sitius 
infested the dominion  of  Juba, who was  thus kept  engaged, 
Caesar established  himself  on the coast of  Tunis.  The 
reillforcements  which  were expected gradually  joined Caesar, 
and he then  advanced  against  the Pompeian  generals.  The 
cnmpaigl~  lasted for  several montlis,  until  Caesar took his po- 
&ion  in the neighbonrl~ood  of Tl~apsus,  a fortified town, which 
is situated on a peninsula,  connected with the main land by a 
small  isthmus.  Here he was blockaded by Petreius, Afranius, 
Scipio, and Juba, who occupied the isthmus, and cut him  off' 
from  the main land; but he brokc through the hostile army, 
first defeated the Romans, who were infinitely superior to him 
in numbers,  and then routed  the army  of  Juba.  No sooner 
was the battle won than hosts of  Romans  deserted to him-a 
thing which  commonly  happens  in civil  wars.  Juba was so 
reduced that he was obliged to flee from his kingdoin,  and as 
all was over, he and Pctreius killed each other. 
Cato  alone was now holding out at Utica with the Roman 
garrison which he did not wish to abandon.  I have purposely 
deferred  speaking of  Cato  till now.  If there is any man  in 
Roman history  who  deserves the reputation  which he enjoys 
with posterity, it is  Cato.  Caesar's  depreciation  of  him  was 
only the pardonable consequence of his personal  irritation.  If 
we possessed Cicero's work on Cat05 we should undoubtedly see 
Cicero's heart in all its goodness and amiability.  It  does honour 
to his  courage  to have writtcn  such  a  work  under  the cir- 
cumstances;  and it  does  honour  to Caesar also  that he was 
unprejudiced enough to allow Cicero to express his admiration 
of  Cato,  without imputing it to him  as a  crime.  Caesar de- 
clared  that  Cato  had  injured  him  by his  death,  as he had 
thcreby deprived him of the pleasure of pardoning him : Caesar 
could not have said anything more concise.  It is,  on the other 
hand,  no more  than  natural that  Caesar  should  have  been 
deeply  wounded  by Cicero's  praise  of  Cato,  and this feeling 
1  Sce some rcmarlrs wlli~h  I hnvc made upon him in my  editlon of Fronto. 
-  N. p. xix, foll. 
2 It was  after  Cato's  death  that  Clcero  wrote  the  cclcbratcd  "Laudatlo 
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induced him  to write his work  against  Cato (Anti-Cato),  in 
which he may have given the reins to his passion, which would 
never have arisen in his soul if Cato had remained alive.  There 
was,  in fact,  nothing  that Caesar was  more  desirous  of  than 
Cato's friendship,  a desire which Cato could not gratify.  The 
Stoic philosophy never produced any heroes among the Greeks. 
If we except Zeno,  the founder of  the school,  and Clcanthes, 
not one Greek statesman was a stoic philosopher.  Among the 
Romans,  on the other hand, many a great and virtuous states- 
man  was  a votary of  the Stoa; and although some  of  them, 
such  as Ciccro,  wcre  not  rcal  Stoics,  yet they admired  the 
system and loved it.  It would bc a most unpardonable misap- 
prehension of human  virtue,  if any one  were to cast a  doubt 
upon the sincerity of Cato's intentions; and this sincerity is not 
impeached by the assertion which has often bcen made,  and I 
think with great justice,  that Cato  with his  did 
incalculable  injury  to the comrnonwealtl~. He would  have 
retained  the old  forms  absolutely,  and have allowed nothing 
which bordered upon arbitrary power.  There is no doubt that 
in this manner  he estranged the equites from the senate,  after 
Cicero had  succeeded  with great difficulty in reconciling  the 
two parties.  Cato thus tore open the old wound by opposing 
a  demand  of  the publicani  in Asia,  which  was  not  unjust, 
merely because he considered it advantageous  to them.  This 
produced a breach which was never healed.  Cato's advice  to 
put the accomplices of the Catilinarian conspiracy to death was 
not mere severity, but a pure cxpression of his sense of justice, 
and perfectly in accordance with the laws of Rome; but it was 
nevertheless very unfortunate  advice.  Such was  his conduct 
always, and it was a principle with him not to pay any regard 
to circumstances;  the consequencc of which was that, when his 
opinion was followed, many things turned  out far worse  than 
they had bcen before.  His personal  character  was  above  all 
censure and suspicion;  dissolute  pcrsons,  such as A. Gabinius, 
might laugh at him,  but no one ever ventured  to calumniate 
him. 
It  was highly  unfortunate  for him even while  Pompcy wa;: 
alive,  that he was mixed  up with  the Pompeian party;  and, 
now that Pompey was dead, his situation was downright miser- 
able.  Thc men of that paity acted in Africa like savages, and 
Cato  saved  Utica from their hands with  peat difficulty;  for 
the leaders wished to plunder the town, because its inhabitants 
were  said  to be favourably  disposed  towards  Caesar,  but in 
because they hoped thereby to secure the attachment of 
the soldiels.  The inhabitants of  Utica thus looked up to him 
as their deliverer.  He had  undertaken the command  of the 
place only for the purpose of protecting it, and he pacified the 
mutineers by promising  that  the place  should  remain  quiet, 
and that, if it were spared, it would not be ungrateful.  When 
Caesar, after the conquest of his other enemies, appeared before 
Utica,  Cato advised his people not to continue their resistance. 
The generals  and the men capable of  bearing arms had taken 
to flight, and Cato's opinion was that the garrison, which con- 
sisted for the most part of  old  men  and unprincipled  young 
nobles  who were incapable of handling a weapon,  should sue 
for pardon.  His own son  receivcd the same  advice from  his 
father,  who thus shewed  a very amiable  incol~sistency  in his 
conduct; for here the father got the better of  the Stoic.  Cato 
excused himself,  by saying that he had  seen the  days  of  the 
republic and could live no longer; "  but my son,"  he added, 
"  who  is  a  stranger  to  the  republic,  can  live  in different 
circumstances."  He then withdrew to his  room,  and  spent 
the night preceding the morning when  the gates were  to be 
thrown  open,  in reading  Plato's  Phaedo,  assuredly  not  for 
the purpose  of  strengthening  his  belief  in the immortality 
of  the soul; for a person who does not possess that belief  will 
never acquire it from  reading  the Phacdo, and Cato had  un- 
doubtedly read it so often  that he knew it by heart; but in 
that awful  and sublime moment, in which he was  to breathe 
out  his  soul,  it was  less  the  thought  of  immortality  that 
engagcd  his  attention,  than the contemplatioll  of  the death 
of  Socrates, though he believed  in immortality as taught  by 
the  Stoics.  He took  leave of  the world  while  directing  his 
mind to the last moments of  one of  the most virtuous  men of 
all ages.  He then inflicted a mortal wound  upon  himself, in 
consequence  of  which he fell  from  his  bed.  When his son 
and friends  found him, they  raised  him up and  dressed  his 
wound;  he pretcncled  to sleep, but took the fitst  opportunity 
to tear open the wound, and died almost instantly. 
After the surrender of  Utica, the other towns soon followed 
its  example.  Juba, the son  of  King  Juba,  surrendered  to 
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at Rome that he became one of the most learned men of his age. 
The loss of  his historical and geographical works is one of the 
greatest that we have to lament in ancient literature, for he 
was a perfect master of  the Punic language, and undoubtedly 
gave in his Greek works the substance of  the historical books 
of the Carthaginians. 
Meantime fresh disturbances had broken  out at Rome, the 
origin  of  which  were  the  quarrels  between  Antony  and 
Dolabella, of  whom  the one was  as bad as the other.  It was 
Cicero's great grief that Dolabella was his son-in-law.  Caesar 
therefore went to Rome and restored  peace;  but he was  soon 
called  away,  and went to Spain  against Cneius  and  Sextus, 
the sons of  Pompey, both of  whom  had  been  in Africa, and 
had  gone thence to Baetica,  where  a  legion, formed  of  the 
remnants of  the African  armies, had revolted  against Caesar's 
generals.  Their example  was  followed  by  others,  and  the 
greater  part  of  southern  Spain  was  soon  in  arms.  Many 
towns readily joined  the Pompeian party, but the towns even 
of  the same province  could  not  agree upon  their course,  as 
they  had  done  in  the  time  of  Sertorius;  and  it was  this 
absence  of  union  among  them  that  paralysed  the party  of 
Pompey in all the wars  between  it and Caesar.  The war in 
Spain, however, was by far the most important and most di6- 
cult for Caesar.  It is quite astonishing to see the men of  the 
Pompeian party fight in Spain with a bitterness and vehemence 
of  which there had been  no trace before,  although all thcir 
hopes of  success must now have vanished.  The beginning of 
the war is described  in the barbarously written book De  Bello 
Hispaniensi.  Caesar was  obliged  for  several months  to exert 
all the powers of  his mind.  The scene of  action was Granada 
and Andalusia, or morc propcrly speaking, it was  almost  con- 
fined  to Granada.  The northern  mountains of  Granada  are 
nearly impregnable; and it was there that the sons of  Pompey 
had  established  themselves.  Cneius,  who  had  the supreme 
command,  displayed  greater  qualities  as  a  general  than  his 
father.  The  battle  of  Munda,  on  the  17th of  March, was 
the termination of  the civil war; but Caesar was on the point 
of losing it: his soldiers gave way so decidedly, that he himself 
gavc up all hope.  In his despair he jumped from his horse, and 
placing himself  in the way of  the fugitives, called  upon them 
to run him  through with  their  swords,  and at least not  to 
him to survive such a day4  He succeeded in stopping 
tile flight, but thereby gaincd  nothing,  except that the day 
was  restored.  He owed his final victory to his Mauretanian 
auxiliaries,  who  attacked  the feebly  defended  camp  of  the 
enemy and plundered it.  Labienus, with one legion, marched 
towards the camp to repel the Mauretanians;  but his approach 
to the camp was believed  by the men  of  his own party to be 
a  retreat,  and  the troops yielded, but did  not take to flight. 
The battle of  Pharsalus had been decided in a similar manner. 
The dispersal  of  the  enemy  obliged  Cacsar  to dcstloy  the 
several detachments  one by one.  Cneius, who fled  with the 
rest, was wounded  and cut down; but  Sextus escaped to the 
Celtiberians,  where he remained  concealed  till after  Caesar's 
death,  when  he spin  acted  a  conspicuous  part.  Several 
months passed  away after this victory before tlle campaign  in 
Spain was entirely finished.  The men with whom Caesar had 
to deal there would not condescend to sue to him for pardon. 
After his return from Africa, Caesar had celebrated a tiiumph 
which lasted four days; it  was a triumph over Gaul, Pharnaces, 
Egypt, and king Juba, no Roman gcneral being mentioned as 
the subject of  his triumph.  After his  return from Spain, he 
celebrated a triumph over Spain,  and the conquered towns of 
Spain were specified.  The first triumph had filled the Romans 
with delight, but the Spanish triumph hurt their feelings;  for, 
notwithstanding his extraordinary presents to the people, $]ley 
could  not  help  looking  upon  it  as  a  triumph  over  Roinan 
citizens, though they were not mentioned.  Velleius Paterculus3 
states that the sum  of  the treasuics which Caesar  brought  to 
Rome in his triumph (probably the first) was sexies millzes HS., 
that is 600,000,000 sestcrces.  Caesar had obtained from several 
towns immense sums, under the name of  loans and contribu- 
tions, to defray the expenses of  the war; and if  we consider 
that he gavc to each soldier 20,000 sesterces (more than £loo), 
the sum will  not  appear  by any means inciedible.  Appian4, 
however, mentions the enormous sum of six and a half myriads, 
that is, 65,000 talents, which here must be understood to mean 
The Ruswn General Snuwaroff  acted in a  simlm manner In  the battle of 
Kinburn, 1787, whtn his soldlcrs refuscd  to obey an order wh~ch  hc had glven, 
because they thought that they would be lost.  When his soldiers fled, he called 
out to them.  "Run on, run on, and lea~e  your general to the Turks as a momu- 
ment of  your cowardice."-N. 
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not Attic, but Egyptian,  tllat is,  copper talents, according to 
the standard  of  Ptolemy  Philadelphu~. On  this snpposition 
the sum  of  Appiaa,  though  not  agreeing  with  the  other 
accounts,  ceases  to be  a  ridiculous  exaggeration.  Justus 
Lipsius  could  not  see  his  way  in  these  cont~.;~dictory  state- 
mcnts. 
Caesar, who returned to Rome in October 707, employed the 
last months  of  the ycar,  partly in making pyeparations  for a 
Parthian war,  and partly in introducing varlous  regulations, 
as he had done aftcr his return from Afiica.  During the latter 
period of tlic republic, it had becn very common to insert .m 
intercalary month, quitc arbitrarily, for the purpose of gaining 
certain advantages.  The refusal  on  thc part of  the Pontifex 
Maximus  to  make  such  an  insertion  had been  the cause of 
Curio's hostility towards the senate.  Caesar remedied the evil 
consequences  and confusion  arising from such proceedillgs by 
his  reform  of  the  calendar,  which he  introduced  after  his 
return from Africa. 
LECT  URE  XCIX. 
IT  is one of the inestimable advantages of an hereditary govern- 
ment cornlnonly called  the legitimate, whatever its form may 
be, that it may be formally inactive in regard to the state and 
the population-that  it may reserve its iiiterfcrence until it is 
absolutcly ncccssary, and apparently leave things to take their 
own course.  If  we  look  around us and observc the various 
constitutions, wc shall scarccly perceive the interference of the 
government;  the grcatcr  part  of the time passes away with- 
out those who have  the rcins  in their hands being obliged to 
pay any particular  attention to what  they are  doing,  and  a 
very large amount of individual libcrty may be enjoycd.  But 
if the government is what we call  a usulpatiol~,  the rulcr has 
not only to take care to maintain his power, but in all that he 
undertakes  he has to consider  by what  means,  and  in what 
ways, he can establish his right to govern,  and his own per- 
sonal qualifications for it.  Men who are in such a position are 
urged on to act by a very sad necessity,  from which they can- 
not escape;  and such was the position of  Caesar at Rome.  In 
our European  states, men have \vide and extensive spheres in 
they can act and move.  The much-decried  system of 
cel~tralisation  has indecd many disadvantages;  but it has this 
advantage for  thc ruler,  that he can  exert an activity  which 
shews its influence far and wide.  But what could Caesar do, 
in the ccntre of nearly the whole of  the known world?  He 
could not hope to effect any material improvements either in 
Italy or in the provinces.  He had bccn accustomed from  his 
youth, and more especially during the last fiftcen  ycars, to an 
enormous  activity,  and idleness  was intolerablc to him.  At 
the close of the civil war, he would havc had little or nothing 
to  do,  unless  he had  turned  his  attcntion to  some  foreign 
cntcrprisc.  He was  obliged to venture upon  something that 
would  occupy  his  whole  soul,  for  he could  not  rest.  His 
thoughts were therefore  amin directed to war, and  that in a  b 
quarter where the most brilliant triumphs awaited him, where 
the bones  of the legions  of  Crassus lay unavenged-to  a war 
against thc Parthians.  About  this time the Getae  also  had 
spread  in  Thrace,  and he intcndcd  to check  their  progress 
likcwise.  But his main  problcin was to destroy thc Parthian 
empire, and to extend the Roman dominion as far as India, a 
plan in which he would certainly have been successful; and he 
himself  felt so  sure of  this, that he was  already thinking of 
what he should  undertake  afterwards.  It is  by  no  means 
incredible,  that, as  we  are  told, he intended,  on  his return, 
to  march  through the passes  of  the Caucasus,  and through 
ancient  Scythia  into  the  country of  the  Getae,  and  thence 
through  Germany and Gaul into 1taly.l  Besides  this cxpedi- 
tion, he cntcrtained other plans of no less gigantic dimensions. 
The port of  Ostia was bad, and in reality little better than a 
mere  road-stead,  so  that great  ships  could  not  come up thc 
river.  Accordingly, it is  said that Caesar intendcd to dig a 
canal  for  sea-ships,  from  the  Tibcr,  abovc  or  below  Rome, 
through the Pomptine marshes as far as Terracina.  .€re further 
contemplated  to  cut through the isthmus  of  Corinth.  It is 
not easy to sce in what manner he would have accomplished 
this, considering  the state of  hydraulic architecturc in those 
timcs.  The Romrn canals were mere fossae, and canals with 
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sluices,  though  not unknown  to the Romans,  were  not  con- 
structed by tlnem.2  The fact of  Caesar fomling such enorlnous 
plans  is not very surprising; but we can scarcely comprehend 
how it was  possible  for  him  to accomplish  so much of  what 
he undertook  in thc short time of  five months preceding his 
death.  Following  thc  unfortunate  systcm  of  Sulla,  Caesar 
founded tlnrouglnout  Italy a  number  of  colonies  of  veterans. 
The old  Sullanian colonists wcre treated with great severity, 
and many of them and their children were expelled from their 
lands,  and wcre thus punished  for the cruelty which they or 
their $athers  had  coininitted  against  the inhabitants  of  the 
municipia.  In  like manner, colonies werc established in south- 
ern Gaul,  Italy,  Africa,  and other parts; I may mention  ill 
particular the colonies foundcd at Carthage and Corinth.  The 
latter, however, was  a  colonia  Iibertinorum,  and never rose  to 
any importance.  We do not know the details of its founda- 
tion, but one would imagine that Caesar would have preferred 
restoring thc place  as a purcly Greek  town.  This, however, 
he did not do.  Its population was and remained a mixed onc, 
and Corinth never rose to a statc of real prosperity. 
Caesar  made  various  new arrangements  in the state,  and, 
among others, he rcstored the full francllise, or the  jus honorum, 
to the sons of  those who  had  been  proscribed  in the time of 
Sulla.  He had obtained for himself the title of irnperator and 
the dictatorship  for  life,  and  the  consulship  for  ten  years. 
Half of the offices of the republic, to which persons had before 
been elected by the centuries,  were  in his  gift; and for  the 
other  half  he usually  recommended  candidates,  so  that the 
elections  were  merely  nominal.  The tribes  seem  to  have 
retained  their  rights  of  elcction  uncurtailcd,  and  the  last 
tribunes must have been elected by the people.  But although 
Caesar did not himself  confer  the  consulship,  yet the whole 
republic was reduced to a mere form and appearance.  Caesar 
made various new laws and regulations;  for example, to lightell 
the burdens of  debtors,  and the like; but the cl~anges  hc in- 
troduced in the form of  the constitution were of littlc import- 
ance.  He increased the number  of  praetors, whiah Sulla had 
raised to eight,  successively to tcn,  twelve,  fourteen, and six- 
teen,  and  the number  of  quaestors  was  incrcased  to forty.' 
The first canals with  sluices wcre  executed by the Dutch  in the fifteenth 
century. -N.  Dion Cassius, xlili. 47,  fol. 
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Hence the number of persons from whom the scnate was to be 
filled up became greater than that of the vacancies, and Caesar 
accordiL  gly incrcased  the  number  of  senators,  though  it is 
uncertain  what  number  he fixed upon4, and  raised  a  great 
many of  his friends to the dignity of  senators.  In this,  as in 
many other cases, he acted vcry arbitrarily; for he elected into 
the senate whomsoever he pleased, and conferred the franchise 
in a manner equally arbitrary.  These  things  did  not  fail to 
create much discontent.  It is a remarkable fact that, notwith- 
standing his mode of filling up the senate, not even the majority 
of senators were attached to his cause after his death. 
If we  consider  the changes and regulations which  Caesar 
introduced,  it must strike us as a singular  circumstance  that, 
among all his  measures,  there is no trace  of  any indicating 
that he thought of modifying the constitution, for the purpose 
of  putting an end to the anarchy,  for  all his  changes  are  in 
reality not  essential  or  of  great  iniportance.  Sulla  felt  the 
necessity of remodelling the constitution, but he did not attain 
his end; and the manner,  too,  in which  he sct about it, was 
that of  a short-sighted man; but he was,  at least,  intelligent 
enough to sec that the constitution,  as it then was,  could  not 
continue to exist.  In the regulations of Caesar we see no trace 
of  such  a  conviction;  and I think  that he despaired  of  the 
possibility of effecting any real good by constitutional reforms. 
Hence, among all his laws,  there is  not  one that had any re- 
lation  to  the  constitution.  The  fact  of  his  increasing  the 
number of patrician families5 had no reference to the constitu- 
tion;  so  far,  in fact,  werc  the  patricians  from  having  any 
advantages over the plebeians, that the office of thc two aedibs 
Cereales, which Caesar instituted, was confined to the plebeians6, 
-a  regulation which was opposed  to the very nature  of  the 
patriciate.  His raising  persons  to the rank of  patricians was 
neither more nor less  than the modern  practice  of  raising a 
family to the rank  of  nobility;  he picked  out  an individual, 
and gave him the rank of patrician for himself and his descend- 
ants, but did not elevate a whole gens.  The distinction  itself 
When  enion  Cassius,  1. c.,  says,  lare xu1  dvva~ooLus  7b ~~+dhacov  R;T& 
'yrvirOac, he  probably does  not mean  that thir was a fixed number, but  only 
indicates that it war tho hlghest  number  to  which  the  senate  was  then  acci- 
dentally raised.-N. 
Tacitus, Annul  xi. 25;  Sueton. Cues. 41; nion Cassius, xliii. 47,  xlv. 2. 
Dion Cassiu-, dm.  51. was merely a nonziild one,  and conferred no privilege upon a 
poison  except that  of  holding  certain priestly olfiees,  which 
could  be  filled by ino~ze  but patricians,  and for  which  their 
number  was  scarcely suacient.  If Caesar liad  died  quietly, 
the republic would  have  been  in the salne,  nay in a  much 
worse, state of dissolution than if  lie had not existed at all.  1 
consider it a proof  of  the wisdom  and good  sense  of  Caesar 
that he did not, like Sulla, thinlr an improvement in the state 
of public affairs so near at hand or a matter of so little difficulty. 
The  cure of the disease lay yet at a very great distance, and the 
first condition on which it could bc  undertaken was the sove- 
reignty of  Caesar,  a condition  which  would  have been quitc 
uizbcarable  even  to innny of  his followers,  who as rebcls did 
not scruple to go along with him.  Eut Rome could no longer 
exist as a republic. 
It  is curious to see in Cicero's work, De  re publica, the con- 
sciousness running through  it, that Rome,  as  it then stood, 
rcauired the strong hand  of  a  king.  Cicero had surely often  - 
owned  this to himself;  but he saw  no  one who would havc 
entered into such an idea.  The title of king had a 9  oreat fasci- 
nation for  Cacsar, as it had for Cromwcll,-a  surprising phe- 
nomenon in a practical mind like that of Caesar.  Every one 
lcnows the fact that while Cacsar was sitting on the suggesturn, 
during the celebration of the Lupercalia, Antony presented to 
him the diadem, to try how the people would talre it.  Caesar 
saw the great alarm  which the act  created,  and declined  the 
diadem for the sake of  appearance; but  had  tlze  people  been 
silent,  Caesar  would  unqucstionably  have  acccpted  it.  EIis 
refi~sal  was accompanied by loud shouts of acclamation, wl~icll, 
for  thc  present,  rendered  all  further  attempts  impossible. 
Antony thcil had a  statue of Caesar adorned with the diadem; 
but  two  tribunes  of  the  people,  L.  Caesetius  Flavus,  and 
Epidius llarullus, took it away:  and here Caesar shewed  the 
real state of  his  feelings,  for  he treated  the  conduct  of  the 
tribunes as a personal  insult towards himself.  Hc had lost his 
self-possession, and his  fatc  carried  him  ilresistibly  onward. 
He wished to havc the tribunes imprisoncd, but was prevailed 
upon to be satisfied with  their  being  stripped  of  their  office 
and sent into exile.  This  created  a grcat sensation  at Rome. 
Caesar had  also  been  guilty  of  an act of  thoughtlessness,  or 
perhaps merely of cliitraction, as might happen very easily to a 
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Inan in his circumstances.  When thc senate had madc its last 
decrees, conferring upon Caesar unlimited powers, the senators, 
consuls, and praetors, or the whole senate, in festal attire, pre- 
sented the decrees to him, and Caesar at the inoillent forgot to 
his rcspect for the senators; he did not rise from his sella 
curulis, but received the decrees  in an unceremollious manner. 
This want of politeness was never forgiven by the persons who 
had not scrupled  to make  him  their master;  for  it had  been 
expected that he would, at least, behave politely, and be grate- 
ful for such decrees.7  Caesar himself had no design in the act, 
which was merely  the conscqucncc of  distraction  or  thought- 
lessness;  but  it made  the  senate  his  i~rreconcilable  enemies. 
The a%ir  with tlze  tribunes, moreover, had made a deep iin- 
pression upon the people.  Cicero, who was surely not a demo- 
crat, wrote  at the time,  turpissimi  consulares,  turpis  senatus, 
populus fortis,  injimus quzsque honore fortissimus,  etc.  The praise 
here bestowed upon tho people may be somewhat exaggerated, 
but the rest  is  true.  We must, however, remember that tlze 
people, under such circumstances, are most sensible to anything 
affecting their honour, as we have seen at the beginning of  the 
French revolution. 
In the  year  of  Caesar's  death,  Brutus  and  Cassius were 
praetors.  Both  had  been  generals  under  Pompey.  Brutus' 
mother, Servilia, was a half-sister  of  Cato, for  after the death 
of'her  first  husband,  Cato's  ~izother had  married  Servilius 
Caepio.  She was a rernarlrable woman, but very immoral, and 
unworthy of  her son;  not even the honour of her own daugh- 
ter was sacred to her.  The family of Brutus derived its origin 
from L.  Junius Brutus;  and from  the time of  its first appear- 
ance among the plebeians, it had had few men  of  importance 
to boast  of.  During the  period  subrquent to the  passing 
of  the Licinian  laws,  we  meet with some Junii in the Fasti, 
but not  one  of  them  acquired  any  grcat reputation.  The 
family  had  become  redured  and allnost contemptible.  One 
hf. Brutus in particular,  disgraced his family by sycophancy 
(accusationes factitabats)  in the time of  Sulla,  and was aftcr- 
wards killed in Gaul by Pompey.  Although no Roman family 
I  havc kno~vn  an instance of a man of rank and influence, who could never 
forglvc another man, who was by far his  superior in  every iespcct,  for hwing 
forgotten to taho off hls hat durlng a visit. -  N. 
C~cero, De  OJc'f.  11.  14.  Compare  Brutus,  74,  and  Plutarch,  Brut. 4. 
where, however, he is enoneously described as the father of Brutus the tyrannlcide, 80  CHARACTER  OF BBUTUS. 
belonged to a more ilIustrious gens, yet Brutus was not by any 
means one of  those men who are raised  by fortunate  circum- 
stances.  The education, however, which he received had a great 
influence upon him.  His uncle Cato, whose  daugliter porcia 
he married-whether  in Cato's lifetime, or afterwards, is doubt- 
ful-had  initiated  him  from  his  early  ~0~1th  in  the  Stoic 
plrilosophy,  and had instilled into his mind a veneration for it, 
as though it had been a religion.  Brutus had qualities which 
Cato did not possess.  The latter had  somctl~ing  of  an ascetic 
nature,  and was,  if I may say so,  a  scrupulously pious  char- 
acter; but Brutus had no such scrupulous  timidity;  his mind 
was more flexible  and loveable.  Cato spoke wcll,  but could 
not be reckoned among the eloquent men of his tirne.  Brutus' 
great talents had been developed with the utmost care,  and if 
he had lived longer,  and in peace,  he would  have  become  a 
classical writer of the highest  order.  He had been known to 
Cicero from his early age, and Cicero felt a fatherly attachment 
to him; he saw in him a  young man who,  he hoped,  would 
exert a beneficial influencc upon the next generation.  I have 
already had  occasion  to  mcntion this amiable  feature in the 
character of Cicero, of which Virgil also furnishes an example; 
for after reading some of Virgil's  youthful productions,  Cicero 
called him "  magnae spes altera Romae.9"  It  was with a simi- 
lar feeling that he loolced upon Briitus.  Caesar too had known 
and lovcd  him from his childhood; but the stories,  which are 
related  to account  for  this  attachment,  must  be rejected  as 
foolish inventions of  idle persons;  for nothing is more natural 
than that Caesar should look with great fondiicss upon a young 
man of such extraordinary and amiable  qualities.  The absence 
of envy was one of the distinguishing features in the character 
of Cacsar,  as it was in that of  Cicero.  In the battle of  Phar- 
salus,  Brutus  served  in the army of  Pompey,  and after  the 
battle he wrote a letter to Caesar, who had inquired after him; 
and when  Caesar  heard  of  his  safety lie  was  delighted,  and 
invited him  to his camp.1°  Caesar  afterwards gave him the 
administration of  Cisalpine Gaul,  where Erutus distinguished 
himself in a very extraordinary manner, by his love of justice. 
Cassius was related to Brutus, and had likewise belonged to 
the Pompeian party; but he was very unlike Brutus:  he was 
much  older,  and a  distinguished  military officer.  After the 
Donatus,  Vztn Vz~zrgzlzi,  p. v. ed. Gnrmann.  "  Plutarch, Erut. 6. 
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dentl1 of Crassus he had maintained himself as quaestor in Syria 
qainst the Parthians,  and lie enjoyed a very great reputatio~~ 
in the army,  but he was after all no better than an ordinary 
ofEcer of Caesar.  After tlle battle of Pharsalus, Caesar did not 
at first know wbither  Pompey was gone.  Cassius was  at the 
time stationed with  some galleys in the Hellespont,  notwith- 
standing which, Caesar wit11  his usual  boldness took a boat to 
sail across that strait, and on meeting Cassius called npon him 
to embrace his  party.  Cassius readily complied,  and Caesar 
forgave him",  as 11c  forgave all his adversaries: evcn l\ilarcellus, 
who had mortally offended him,  was pardoned  at the request 
of Cicero.  Caesar thus endcavoured to efface all recollcctions 
of'  the Civil War. 
Caesar  had  appointed  both  Brutus and Cassius praetors for 
that year.  With the exception of the office of praetor urbanus, 
which  was  honourable  and  lucrative,  the praetorship was a 
burdensome  oflicc,  and  conferred  little distinction,  since the 
other practors were only the presidents of the courts.  Formerly 
they had been elected by lot; but the office was now altogether 
in the gift of Caesar.  Both Brutus and Cassius had wished for the 
praetura urbana, and when  Cacsar gave that  office to  Brutus, 
Cassius was not only indignant at Caesar but began quarrelling 
with Brutus also.  TiYhile  Cassius was  in this state of  exaspe- 
ration, a meeting of  the scnatc was announced for the 15th of 
March, on which day, as the report went, a proposal was to be 
rnadc to offer Caesar the crown.  This was a welcome opportu- 
nity for Cassius, who resolvecl to take vengeance, for hc had even 
before entertained  a  personal  hatred of  Caesar, and was  now 
disappointed at not having obtained the city practorship.  He 
first sounded Brutus, and finding that he was safe, made direct 
overtures to him.  During the night some  one wrote on  tlie 
tribunal and the house of  Brutus the words,  'L Remember that 
tliou art Brutus."  Brutus became reconciled to Cassius, offcred 
his  assistance,  and gained  over several  other  persons  to join 
the conspiracy.  All party diffcrences seem  to have vanished 
all  at once:  two of  the  conspirators  were  old  generals  of 
Cscsar, C. 'l'rebonius  and Decimus Brutus, both of  whoin had 
fought with him in Gaul, and against  Massilia, and Ilad becn 
raiscd to high honours by their chic1  Thcre were among the 
conspirators  persons  of  all  partics.  Men  who  had  fought  - 
"  Appian, De  Bell. Civil.  ii. 88  j  Sueton. Cues. 63; Diuil Cassius, Aii. 6. 
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against  one  anotller  at Pllarsalus  now  went  hand  in hand, 
and entrusted their lives to one anotl~er.'~  NO  proposals were 
macle to Cicero, the reasons  usually assigned  for which are of 
the most  cal~~inniatory  kind.  It  is  generally  said  that  the 
conspirators had  no confidence in Cicero13, an opiniolz which 
is  perfectly  contemptible.  Cicero would  not  have  betrayed 
them  for  any consideration,  but what  they  feared  were  his 
objections.  Brutus  had  as  noble  a  soul  as  any one, but  hc 
was  passionate;  Cicero,  on  the other  hand,  who  was  at 
advanced agc, had made sad experiences, and his feclings were 
so exceedingly delicate,  that he could  not  havc consented  to 
take away the life of  hiin to whom he himself  owed his own, 
who had  always  bchaved  most  nobly towards  him, and liad 
intentionally drawn him before the world as his friend. Caesar's 
conduct towards those who had fought in the ranks of Pompey 
and afterwards  returned to him was  extrcrnely noble, and he 
regarded the reconciliation of  those men as a personal fiivour 
conferred himself.  All who knew Cicero must have been con- 
vinced that he would not have given his consent to the plan of 
the conspirators; and if they ever did give the matter a serious 
thought, they must have owned to thcmsclves that every wisc 
man would have dissuaded thcrn from it; for it was in fact the 
most  complete absurdity to fancy that the republic could  bc 
restored  by Caesar's  death.  Goethe says  somewhcre that tlic 
murdcr of  Caesar was thc most  senseless act that the Romans 
ever committed; and a truer word was  never  spoken?Vhe 
result of  it could  not  possibly  be any other than that which 
did follow the deed. 
Caesar was cautioncd by Hirtius and Pansa, both wisc men 
of  noble  characters,  especially the former, who  saw that the 
republic must becomc consolidated, and not thrown into fresh 
convulsions.  They adviscd  Caesar  to be careful, and to take 
l2  The real  number of  conspirators is  not known;  aud our accounts are not 
quite trustwort11y.-N. 
l3 Demosthenes has  been calumniated in  a similar manner.  The verses in 
Plutarch  (Dentosth. c. 30)  Ekrp L7v bdpqv yvdpg,  AqpduOeves,  ~Ixrs  0t;Tor' hv 
'Ehhfvwv  ijp&vYApqs  Ma~68wv,  have often been misunderstood.  I do not mean 
to say that his courage was cqual bo his talents; but tl~c  meaning of  thc l~nqsagc 
iq,  "If thou  hadst  hnd  as much power  as thou  hadst  intclligeuce, the Mncc- 
donians would never havc ruled over the Grce1~s."-N. 
l4  Nucl~gelass.  Werke, vol. xiii. p. 68,  Gocthc says: "  IIow little even the better 
sort (among  the  Romans) knew whab  government  is, is clear from  the  most 
absurd act that ccvr was committed, the murder of  Caesar." 
a body guard; but he replied that he would  rather not live at 
than  be  in constant fear of  losing his  life.  Caesar once 
cxpresscd  to some of  his  friends his  conviction  that  Brutus 
was capable of' harbouring  a murderous design, but he added, 
illat as he (Caesar)  could not live mnch longcr, Brutus would 
wait and not be guilty of  such a  crimc.  Caesar's  health was 
at that time weak, and the general opinion was that he intended 
to surrender his power to Brutus as thc most worthy.  Whilst 
the conspirators  were  making  their preparations,  Porcia,  the 
wife of  Brutus, infcrrcd from  the excitement and rcstlessiicss 
of  ller  husband  that some fearful  secret  was pressing on  his 
mind; but as he did not show hcr any confidence, she seriously 
wonnded  herself  with a  knife, and was  seized with a violcllt 
wound-fcvcr.  No  one  kncw the cause  of  her  illness;  and it 
was  not  till  after  many  entreaties  of  her  husband  that  at 
lcngth  she  revealed  it  to  him,  saying  that  as  she  had 
been  able  to conceal  the cause  of  her  illness,  so  she  could 
also  Beep  any secret  that  might  be  entrusted  to her.  Her 
entrcaties  induced  Brutus  to  commmunicate  to  her  the 
plan  of  the  conspirators.  Caesar  was  also  cautioned  by 
the  haruspices,  by  a  dream  of  his  wife,  and  by  his  own 
forcbodings, which we havc no rcason  for  doubting.  But on 
the morning  of  the  15th of  March, the day fixed  upon for 
assassinating  Caesar,  Dccimus  Brutus  treacherously  enticed 
him to go with him to the curia, as it was impossible to delay 
the deed any longcr.  The detail  of  what  happened on that 
day lnay be read  in Plutarch.  The conspirators were at first 
seized  wit11  fear, lcst  thcir  plan  should be bctrayed; but  on 
Caesar's entmnce into the senate-house, C. Tillius (not Tullius) 
Cimbcr  made  his  way  up to him, and insulted him with his 
importunities, and  Casca  gave  the first  stroke.  Caesar  fell 
covered with twenty-three wounds.  Hc was either in his fifty- 
sixth ycar, or had completed it; I am not quite ccrtain on this 
point, though, if we judge by thc time of his first  consulsl~ip, 
hc must have been fifty-six years old.  His birthday, which is 
not gencrally known, was the 11  th of Quinctilis, which month 
mas afterwards called Juliu~'~,  and his dcath took place on tllc 
15th of March, bctwccn clcvcn and twelve o'clock. 
Macrobius, Satuni. i.  12; Lydus de  Mensibus, p.  110, according  to wllich 
authorities, however, it was the 12th of  Quinctilis. 
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NO provision  at all had been made as to ~vl~at  was to be done 
ailcr Caesar's cleath, especially with rcgarcl to Antony.  In the 
heat of the moment, when cvcrytlling mas  Cassius had 
demanded that Antony too  slio~~ld  be  killed;  but Urutus de- 
clared  that  the  sacrifice of  one lifc  was  enough, an  opillion 
which was decidedly wrong.  Marly ought to havc becn sacri- 
ficed, to make  all things straight; but Antony ought to have 
bcen killcd at any risk, if a sirnulacruln of the republic was to 
continue; for it was in reality hc, and nien like him, who had 
rendered  Caesar's  government  odious.  Antony especially had 
induced him to take the diadcln; and it is acknowledged on all 
hands that Caes~r  alone would  have  governed  in a  beneficial 
manncr.  But as it was, the tumult and commotion were great, 
and in tlicir alarm most of thc scnators took to flight, and a fcw 
only rcmaincd at Rome.  It was a courageous act on the part  . 
of Cicero that he, with a  few  senators, iininediately  and pub- 
licly declared himself in favour of  thc conspirators as tyranni- 
cidcs.  Both parties were blind at the moment, and knew not 
what was to come next.  One might  have  expected  that tlic 
people would rejoice at the death of  Caesar, as  public opinioli 
had expressed itsclf  so loudly against him, ever since thc affair 
with  the  tribunes  Cacsetius  and  Marullus;  but  the people 
is  a  hundred-headed  monster,  and  tllcrc  is  nothing  more 
fickle and inconstant than man.  The same persons who had 
cursed Caesar only a few days bcfore, had now quite changed 
their minds : they cursed the murderers  and lamented Caesar. 
It is  a  common  thing  wit11  men who  havc  no  character,  to 
wish  for  extraordinary  events;  but  as  soon  as  the danger 
which is inseparable  from them appears, they denounce tl~osc 
whom they urged on bcfore. 
The tumult at Romc lasted  for  several  days.  Caesar  had 
fiallcn  on  thc  15th of  illarch,  and  on  the  17th there was  a 
mcctiiig  of  the  senate,  to  deliberate what  was  to  bc  done 
during the  stntc  of  excitement.  At  this  lnccting  Antony 
shewed  a  vcry  different from what had  bcen  anti- 
cipated:  he offcrcd his hand in token  of  reconciliation,  and 
expressed himself  in a manncr which scarcely  any one could 
tLlkc to be sincere;  but the senate, nevertheless, became pacified, 
as it ~vas  thought that Antony was  obliged  by circuinstances 
to  act  in  the way  he  did.  Cicero  also  came  forward  and 
spolce, and a general anliiesty was decreed concerning all that 
]lad takcn place; just as had bccn the case at Athens after the 
expulsion of the Thirty Tyrants.  But the great question was, 
 hat to do?  Brutus and Cassius had  fled to the Capitol to 
escape  from  the  storm,  for  public  opillion  in  the  city  was 
decidedly against them.  A great number of  Caesar's soldiers 
were in thc city, and many more flockcd  thither from othcr 
parts.  The cxcitcmcnt was so great, that thcre was ground for 
apprehending  acts  of  estrcme violence.  Brutus  and  Cassius 
begnn  negotiating  froin  the  Capitol.  The  decrees  of  the 
scnate, intended to bring about a reconciliation, were full of 
contradictions.  \Vliile  one party was  inclined to honour tlie 
rnurdercrs  of Caesar, the decrces of  the seizatc werc framed in 
the very  opposite  spirit.  The proposal  which  was  made  to 
dcclare  Cacsar a  tyrant, and his  acts  to  be  invalid, was  not 
only rcjected, but the senate went so far, in its fear of Caesar's 
veterans,  as to  decrcc divilic honours to him, and the cxprcss 
validity of  all his regulations.  It had f~~rtllcr  been  proposed 
that his will should be dcclared void;  but L. Piso, his father- 
in-law,  opposed  the measure  with  obstinate impudence,  and 
induced  thc scnatc to rccognisc the will  as  valid, to havc it 
rcad in public,  and carricd  into  execution.  Piso's  intention 
was  to inspire thc soldicrs  and the populace with cntliusiaslr~ 
for tlic  dcccascd,  who had  posscsscd  cnormous  riches,  which 
had  been  arnassccl partly in war, and partly in thc administrit- 
tion of the republic.  IIe had left munificent legacies  to tlle 
soldiers  and cvery  Roman  citizen,  and  these  bequests  were 
sure to produce the effect which the fricnds of Caesar desired. 
Sonlc  fcm  persons  wisely  proposcd  that his  burial  sllould 
take plaoc yuitc quictly and in 1)rivutc; but this plan too was 
frustrated by t,l~c  in~l~ctuosity  of the factivli and the cowardice 
of  the senate;  and it was  resolved  that the body  should 
buried  with  the greatest  solemnity  in the Campus Martius. 
It was a general custom for the bodies of distinguished persolls 
to  be  carried  on  a  bicr  uncoverccl,  as  is  still tlie  fashion  in 
Italy.  The  bier  was  put  down  in  the  Forum  before  tllc 
rostra,  anti  one of  thc relatives  of  the cleceased  dclivcrc(1 a 
funelal ora:ion.  The neairst lelativc  of Cacsar \<as Allrullj., 8  6  FLIGHT  OF THE ASSASSINS. 
whose  mother,  Julia, was  Caesar's sister,  and he accordingly 
delivcrcd  the funeral oration.  He produced  a  fearful  efl'ect 
upon the miilds of the people;  for he not only dwelt upon the 
great exploits  of  Caesar amid roars  of  applause, but after he 
had excited their ininds in thc highcst  degrce by his recital, 
he lifted  up the bloody  tog?,  and  shewed  the  ~eople  the 
wounds  of  the grcat  dcceased.  Thc inultitudc were  scized 
with such indignation and rage,  that instead of  allowing the 
body to bc carried to the Campus Martius, they imnlcdiatcly 
raised in  the Forum a  pile  of  benches,  and any wood  that 
could be got, and burnt tlze corpse tllerc.  One person, whom 
they thought to be one of the murderers, though he was quite 
innocent,  was  literally torn to pieces.  The people  then dis- 
persed  in troops;  they broke into the houses  of the conspira- 
tors,  and destroyed  thein.  It  was  not  till  after receiving a 
formal  promise  upon  oath  from  Antony  and  Lepidus,  that 
Brutus and Cassius venturcd to come down from tlze  Capitol; 
but  as,  after thc events  of  that  day,  they saw  no  safety  at 
ltome,  they  went  to  Antium.  The othcr  conspirators  dis- 
pcrsed thcmsclvcs over  thc provinces.  Dccimus Brutus went 
to Cisalpine Gaul,  which had been  promised  him as his pro- 
vince  by Caesar,  and administered to the legions thc oath of 
allegiance to himself.  Brutus  had  been  promised  the pro- 
vince of Macedonia, and Cassius that of Syria. 
The events of the year of Caesar's death are so izlaizifold and 
complicated,  that it is impossible  for me to  mention them all 
in thcir succession.  If you will read Fabricius' Lifc of Cicero, 
you will find a detailed account of  thc history of  the last two 
ycars  of  his life.  I cannot give you  a  strictly clzronological 
account, but  am  obliged  to place thc events beforc  you in a 
solnewhat  different  order.  An accurate  knowledgc  of  thc 
chronological succession of  the occurrences during those two 
ycars, is necessary, however, to enable one to understand Cicero's 
Philippics. 
Caesar in his will had  appointed  C. Octavius, the grandson 
of his sister Julia, heir ex doclrante,  that is, of three-fourths of 
his property, after the deduction of  all legacies, and his other 
relatives  were to have the remaining  fourth.  Antony,  how- 
ever,  and L. Piso were  not  among  his  heirs.  Caesar's  aunt 
Julia,  the sister of his father, had been married to Marius, and 
his  sister  Julia to 11.  Atius  Balbus.  Atia,  the daughter  of 
tllis  latter Julia,  mas married  to C. Octavius,  a worthy inan, 
u.hose  Eather,  C. Octavius,  a person  of  distinction,  had  dicd 
too early to obtain the consulship.  Whether this fanlily of the 
Octavii was  connected  with  those  Octavii who  had  actcd  a 
prominent  part in the earlier  periods  of  Roman history,  and 
cs13ecially with  the colleague of  Tib. Gracchus,  is not  clcar, 
tllough I am inclincd to dcny it,  since the fixii~ily  is spolreiz of 
as  only of  equestrian  rank.1  Young C.  Octavius was  in lzis 
ninctec~ltll  ycar when Caesar was murdered, having bcen born 
on the 23rd of Sel>tcmber, 689.  Caesar had taken an interest 
in him ever since his return from Spain; whcreas, beforc  that 
tirnc, he does not appear to have taken any particular notice of 
him.  Cacsar had intcnded to take hiin with hiin in his cxpc- 
dition against thc Partllians, to coml~lete  his military cducation ; 
but,  some  tinic previously  to his dcath,  he had  sent him to 
Apollonia in Illyricum to acquire a Greek culture,  which was 
then  so  prevalent  among  the  Romans,  that Ciccro  and his 
fi.iends  wrotc  Greek  letters to one another,  and  often  spoke 
Greek, as wc see from the history of Brutus, Cassius, and Mcs- 
sala2, who conversed in Grcelc with ollc anotlzer.7  C. Octavius 
was to stay at Apollonia,  until  lzis  unclc  should  set  out for 
Asia.  When hc rcceived thc sad intelligence of Caesar's dcath, 
hc went to Ronzc, and claiilzcd from Antony the inheritance of 
his uncle.  This was a highly disqrceablc thing for  Antoizy, 
who had the most urgcnt reasons for not  letting tho property 
go out of his hands, as hc was responsible for it, and had to take 
care that no mistake  slzould bc made,  and that it slzould lx 
most faithfully administered.  But in reality he lookcd  upon 
that  property  as  the  French  looked  upon  the iivc  millions 
mhich Napolcon had deposited at Paris,  and was unwilling to 
give it up.  C. Octavius had  been  adopted by Caesar,  which 
is the first  instancc  of  an adoption  by will  that I  know  in 
Roman history; afterwards,  s11ch  adoption8 arc very frequent. 
I Vell. Pittcrc. ii. 59; Sneton. Auy. 2. 
'  It wns then at Rome wit11 Greek as it was with  French in Germany at t11c 
tl~c  timc wllen I mas a young man.  I used then to speak with elder friends more 
French than Gcrrnan, and it was not looked  upon  as affcct,ation when li'rej~cl~ 
words or phrases were occasionally introduced into German conversation.  So, 
at Rome, every man of cducation was ohligcd to spcalc and write Greclr; though 
thcir Greclr,  as, for exnmplc,  the specimens in Ciccro's  letters often had some- 
thing peculiar;  as was the case with the Brench spoken in Gennany dnring the 
last century.  It wo~tld  Ile interejting to exn:ninc this point nGnntelg..-N. 
'  Plotarch, B,  ut. 40 8  8  M.  ANTONY  AND  OCTAVIAN.  GREAT  INDUSTRY  OF CICERO.  s9 
Antony seriously cndeavoured  to detcr the young  man  from 
accepting the inheritance,  on the ground  that he was  yet too 
young; and Atia,  his  mother,  and L. Marcius  Philippus, his 
step-father, intimidated as they were, advised him to withdraw 
his clain1s.b  But Agrippa,  whose  subsequent conduct is very 
praiseworthy, had already become the adviser of  C.  Octavius, 
or, as he was  called henccforth,  C. Julius Caesar Octavianus. 
His connexion with Octavian, however, was at this time a mis- 
fortune for  the rcpublic;  for,  had  it not been  for  Agrippa, 
Octavian would  have acted quite a  diffcrent part; he would 
have  allowed  himself  to  bc  intimidated,  affairs would  have 
taken a different turn,  and Brutus would  pcrhaps  have  bcen 
obliged in the cnd to undertake the dictatorship, but probably 
under some other name, and then have  placed  himself  at the 
head of the republic;  for soon after Caesar's death the dictator- 
ship mas abolished for ever.5 
As Octavian discovcred in Antony  his  principal  cnemy, he 
attached  himself to  the party  of  his opponents, especially  to 
Cicero, who was perfcctly pure.  I-Ie could not, of course, forin 
any  connexions  with Brutus and the other murderers of  his 
uncle.  Cicero had  confidence  in him, which  the  murderers 
could not have had; and he, in fact, allowed himself to be im- 
posed upon by the deep cunning of the youth, as he was always 
longing to see what he wished, and what he thought should be. 
EIc was thus willing to see in Octavian such  sentiments as he 
thought salutary to thc republic, and formed a friendship with 
him.  Octavian compelled Antony to surrcnder Caesar's  will, 
and put himself in possession of his inheritance so far as it had 
not been already disposed of by Antony, who had secreted the 
greater part  of  the money  which  Caesar had collected.  The 
exasperation  betwecn  Octavian  and  Antony  rose very high 
about this  time, and each  suspcctcd  the  other, perhaps  not 
unjustly, of attempts at assassination. 
The ferment  at Rome had, in the meantime, increased  to 
such a point, that Cicero  resolved to go to  Greece, and spend 
his time at Athcns till  the beginning  of  the  following  year, 
wlicn Hirtius and Pansa were to enter on their consulship, for 
Hirtius was a worthy, able, and wcll-mcaning inan and a friend 
Vell. Patcrc. ii.  60; Sueton. Aug. 8,  full. 
'  Cicero, Philip. i.  1.  13,  ii. 36;  Livy, Epit.  116;  Appian,  De Bell.  Civil 
iii. 2.5;  Dion Cassius, xliv. 51. 
to Cicero;  Pansa was of much less conscquencc, and not better 
tllan an ordinary soldier.  There is no other period in Cicero's 
life  in  which  he sliewcd  such intellectual  activity as during 
tllnt  summer.  He begnil  his  work De  Cj'iciis  during  the 
greatest convulsions or the republic, which is a proof of prodi- 
gious  strength  and  self-possession:  he  wrote  his works  De 
Divinatione,  De Fnto,  the  Topica,  and  the  lost  work,  De 
Gloria, all  of  which,  and  an  enormous  numb.er  of  letters, 
many of which are lost, were produccd in that summer. I know 
no  other  nzan  who, at any time  of his lifc, was so intensely 
active as Ciccro then was.  His activity  was  a  consolation  to 
him in his gricf; and thc fact of his being able to throw him- 
self  so  completely  into  intcllcctual  pursuits, is a  convincing 
proof of the extraordinary power of  his mind:  any other man 
would have been crushed undcr the weight of his sorrows, and 
the tcrrors of thc timc.  Cicero, on the othcr hand,  although 
he lincw  all that  was  going  on, did  not  allow himself to be 
ovcrpo-cvcred by it. 13is illtention to go to Greece had not been 
carried into cffect, for contrary winds kept him at Rliegium. 
Antony, by forced  decrees  of  the  scnate, had  caused  the 
province of Macedonia to be given to his brother Caius Anton- 
ius, and that of  Syria to  Dolabella, who  had bcen  appointed 
with him to the consulship after Caesar's death.  For himself, 
Antony had rescrved Cisalpine Gaul; but hc, nevertheless, now 
turncd round, and declared himself  in favour of the optimates. 
Hc seemed all at once to have become a diffcrent man: he was 
qi~ite  willing to bring about a reconciliation, and carried several 
laws  which  breathcd  that spirit.  Every one who linew him 
was struck with amazement.  Ciccro, who was informed of the 
change, was urgently reclucsted by his  friends to return and 
become reconcilcd with Antony.  But here he was influenced 
by an unfortunate timidity.  T-Iad he appeared in the senate at 
the risk of  being murdered  there, and had he ventured to ad- 
dress Antony as if  hc had conhdcizce  in him, he might have 
prevented great misfortunes.  Antony fclt a bitter  enmity to- 
wards him, and hated him; but I bclicve that he would,  not- 
withstanding, havc consented to a reconciliation.  Cicero here 
erred in allowing himself to be overcome by thc just horror and 
disgust he felt for Antony, by whose really detestable and pro- 
fligate  character hc is sufficiently excused;  although Antony 
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imagined.  If we  compare  Antony ~vith  Octavian,  we must 
arllnit that Antony  was  open-hearted;  whereas  Octavian  was 
macle up of hypocrisy:  his wholc life was  a farcc.  It  is  well 
known that  on  his  death-bed  at Nola,  he asked his  friends, 
whether he had not pl,lycd  the comedy of  his lifc well?  I-Ie 
was an actor througllout ; everytlziag he did was a farce, well 
clevised and skilfully exccuted.  Thc inost piofound hypocrisy 
was his greatest talent.  In the vicious  and profligate life  of 
Antoizy,  on thc other  hand,  there  occur  some actions which 
shew  good  naturc,  generosity,  and  evcn  greatness; and  if 
Cicero had appeared in the senate, a reconciliation would cer- 
tainly have been possible.  'I'his,  however,  Cicero did not do; 
and he may even  have oETcnded  Ailtony by his wit and satire, 
for it was his wit that in inost cases gave rise to the enmity of 
others against him.  As Ciocro did not go to the senate, Antony 
attacked  him in the most  impropcr  and  outrageous  manner. 
This  g~vc  rise  to  Cicero's  sccoild  Philippic, which was  not 
spokcn, bnt  only  written.  It was,  howcver,  published, and 
ilnrrlediatcly  produced thc grcatcst effect;  it was devoured  by 
the friends of Cicero,  who  was  himsclf staying in the country 
for the sake of safety. 
Towards the end of thc year, Antony went to Lombardy, or 
Cisalpine  Gaul,  the  inhabitants  of  which  wcrc  indcbtecl  to 
Caesar  for  thcir  franchise.  As thc senatc had  recogniscd the 
validity of the acts  of  Caesar,  Antony  had  actcd during the 
summer after the dictator's  death in thc most outrageous man- 
ner; for under  the pretence  of  procceding  according to the 
regulations  laid  down in Caesar's papers, he did anything he 
pleased:  he sold to some thejus Latzi,  and to othcrs the fran- 
chise; he  conferred  immunities  upon colonies,  and  called  a 
number of his creatures into thc senate.  After such  proceed- 
ings, it was  difficult indced  for  a man like Cicero  to become 
rcconcilcd to him.  The  administ~ration  of  Spain  was  at the 
time  in the hands  of  Asinius  Pollio,  and  M.  Lepiclus  and 
I,.  Munatius  Plancus  had  that  of  Gaul.  On airiving  in his 
province, Antony  cndcavourcd  to induce the lcgions to revolt 
against  Decimus  Brutuq,  but with  little success.  The towns 
noith of the  Alps  and in Illyricunl seemed at first inclined to 
cmbrace his cause; but his mad conduct and his extortions soon 
deterred them flom doing 50. 
On the fi~it  of  Jan11aiy, 709,  Hirtius and  Panfa, wlio h,~l 
been appointed cons~~ls  by  Caesar,  entered  upon  thcir  office: 
so great  was  llis  power  even  after  his  death!  Antony was 
declared  a public enemy, and the senate gave the provinces of 
Gaul and Italy to the consuls, to carry on the war, in common 
Decinlus Brutus, against Antony.  Octavian had prevailed 
upon Cicero  to induce the sciiate  to grant hiin the power and 
ensigns  of  a  piaetor.  Antony  recalled  the  lcgioiis  which 
Caesar  had  sent  to Macedonia,  with the vicw  of  cmploying 
thern on his  expcclition  against  the Palthians and Gctae; but 
on thcir arrival in Italy, two of them deserted to Octavian, and 
forincd the nucleus of  an army with which he was enabled  to 
oppose Antony.  So long  as  thc hostility  between Octavian 
and Antony lasted, these lcgions were really prepared to  pro- 
tect Cicero and othcr patriots,  although the soldicrs hated no 
onc  more  than  him  and  whatever  thcrc  remained  of  the 
Pompeian party.  Brutus  and Cassius had  in the mean  time 
gone to Greece. 
LECTURE CI. 
TIIE last Philippics, which extend to the month of April, as 
well as several of the letters Ad Diversos, which are extrcmcly 
important for  contemporary history, belong to the year  709, 
the last  of  Cicero's  lifc.  The lettcrs  to Brutus refer  to the 
same period.  They consist of  two parts:  an earlicr one, which 
is found in the same manuscripts as the letters of  Cicero to his 
brotl~cr  Quintus; and a later one, which was first publisl~ed  in 
the edztzo  Cratandrina, and was,  I believc,  discoveied in Ger- 
many.  Whether  the  letters  contained  in  the  second  part 
were  forged  in  tlic  sixtccnth  ccntury,  or  arc  ancient  and 
genuine, is a question which I cannot answer.  If they aic a 
forgery, it  is  a  mastclly onc.  Thc genuineness  cvcn  of  the 
first part, which has comc down to us in vcry ancient manu- 
scripts, is likewise very  doubtful.  They arc of great intcrcst 
to  those  who  have  Cicero's  history  at  hcart.  Thcy  were 
unqucstionnbly written at a very early period, and belong pio- 
bably to the GI-1 century of  our cra.  I am almost inclined to 
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the time of Augustus or Tibcrius.  Their author was evidently 
a  man  of talcnt, and perfectly familiar with the circulnstances 
of the period  to which  they relate.  The questioll  respectillg 
their  genuineness  was  raised  about  a  hundred  years  ago  by 
English  critics,  and I know  that  F. A. ?Yolf  was  decldcdl~ 
of  opinion  that thcy are  a  fabrication,  but I cannot express 
myself  with  the  same  certainty.  I should  like to see  thein 
proved  to be  spurious, as I am morally  convinced  that thcy 
are',  but there are some serious considerations opposcd to this 
view.  These  letters  to Brutus  shcw  a  certain  difference  of 
feeling betwecn  Cicero  and Brutus; and if a  person of talent 
contrasts thc psychological naturcs of thc two men, that want 
of l~ilrmon~  would naturally present itself  to him as the result 
of his comparison.  But in whatever  nlallner  the letters may 
have  been  composed,  their  author  lived  so  near  the  time 
to which thcy refer,  and their substance is based  upon  such 
authentic documents,  that we  may take them as trustworthy 
sources of history. 
The first months  of the year  of  IIirtius and Paasa's  consul- 
ship were  spent by Antony in besieging  Deciinus  Brutus at 
Modena.  All the towns in Cisalpine Gaul had by this time 
declared  against  Antony.  Modena  must  then have  been  a 
town  of  very great extent,  since Dccimus  Brutus was  in it 
with his whole army.  Antony had eight or nine legions, and 
was f'ar superior in numbers  to the bcsicged, so that there was 
no prospect  for  the  latter  except  ultimate  surrender.  Rut 
I-Iirtius,  Pansa,  and  Octavian  as  praetor,  came  with  three 
armies  to  relieve  the  place.  IIirtius and  Octavian appeared. 
first, and pitched their camp in the neighbourllood of Bologna, 
and Pansa followed with reinforcements.  Tlle army of  Octa- 
vian  alone consisted  of veterans;  those of Hirtius and Pansa, 
for  the most part, of  newly-formcd  legions,  so  that the two 
latter were labouring unclcr disadvantages.  Antony bro1;c  up 
and advanccd  against  the enemy, for his plan was  to prevcnt 
the hostile  armies uniting.  This occasioned an engagement, 
into which  the troops  of  Pansa,  especially the lcgio  Martia, 
which  had  been  sent to his  succour, inconsiderately  allowcd 
themselves  to  be  drawn.  The fight  was  quite  an irregular 
one.  Antony was at first  nearly  defeated, but hc afterwards 
gained the upper  hand, and he was  on the point of  winning 
I an1 convlnce~l  nlt11 Wolf that tlLe  oiatlo~l  for bIa~cellu~  IS n ijigc~y.  AN.  i- 
the battle, when Hirtius arrived from his camp with reinforce- 
ments,  and Antony  myas bcaten."ansa  however  had been 
severely wounded, and died soon afterwards. 
Somc ten days  or  a  fortnight later, during which  Antony 
kept within his fortifications, so  that the situation of Decimus 
Erutus was  in no way improved,  the troops of  Pansa joined 
the other armics, and Hirtius  now  attacked  Antony, through 
the upper lines of whose position he broke, and took his camp; 
but  he himsclf  fell  in  the battle.  During the engagement, 
Deciinus Brutus made  a sally,  and  succeeded  in joining  the 
armies of his defenders.  Antony  nzight  still havc maintaincd 
hiinself in the country, but he was bewildered, and resolved to 
quit Italy.  He cannot havc thought at that time of the possi- 
bility of becoming reconciled with Octavian. 
About  the  end  of  April,  the  prospects  of  Rome  wcre 
hvourable,  except  that  both  consuls  were dead.  Octavian's 
reputation was, even as early as that time,  such as to occasion 
a report, which was  surely not quite without foundation, that 
he had caused the surgeon to poison the wound  of Pansa, and 
had hired an assassin to murder Hirtius.  If  we apply the cui 
bono  of  L.  Cassius3,  a  strong  suspicion  indeed  hangs  upon 
Octavian;  and if, in addition to this, we  consider that he was 
not a man whose inoral character was too good to allow him to 
commit such acts, we cannot help thinking that the suspicion 
was not altogether unfounded.  Thc rep~tbIic  was thus in the 
condition of an orphan, and those who might have become the 
successors of  the consuls were  in circumstances which did not 
permit  it to  entrust itself  to  them.  In this  sate of  affairs, 
Octavian placed himself  at the head  of  the armies of the two 
coasuls; that  of Antony  was  dispersed,  and he himself  fled 
with a slnall baud across the Alps.  Lepidus, who was then in 
Gaul, had  it in his power  to put an end to Antony's carccr. 
He was one of those who  had, unfortunately, becn arnong the 
fricnds of Caesar;  he was a contemptible person, and after  the 
death of Caesar, he had becn  raised  to  the office  of  pontifex 
maximus,  without  having  any  claims  to  it.  Lepidus  and 
Munatius Plancus, who had strong armies in Gaul, might as I 
said before, havc put an end to the war by cutting off Antony; 
We havc in Appian  sort of official bulletin  of  this bnttle, which was scllt 
to Rome, and from which probal~ly  some  deductions must be made.-N. 
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but Lepidus had no resolution, and would not lift up his hand 
against him.  He had previously  endeavoured to bring about 
a peace bctween the senate and Antony,  whom he now reccived 
into  his  camp,  and  who  was  proclaimed,  perhaps  olily  in 
mockery, imperator by the armies of both Lepidus and Plancus. 
This happened in the course  of  the summer, which begins in 
Italy on the 7th or 8th of May. 
During the perplexities into which the republic was thrown 
by the death  of  thc  two consuls,  Octavian  began to disclose 
his real  sentiments,  by  causing his veterans  to  dcmslncl  the 
consulship for him.  In his  first  attempt he proposcd  Cicero 
for his colleague, and dcclnred that he would follow his advice 
in all things; but this was a lnerc farce, devised to deceive tlie 
pcople.  Cicero however did not fall into the trap, for he now 
saw  that  everything was hopcless.  These  last months  of  his 
life, from  the beginning  of  June, ibrmed  the most  unhappy 
period of  his existence, of which he now felt completely tircd, 
so that wc necd  not  wondcr  at his rcfusing to  escape  from 
death.  The veterans  demandcd  the consulship for Octavitlil 
with thrcats, and Cicero, as resolutely as any othcr scnator, at 
first resisted them-certainly  not a sign of co-\vardice, for which 
hi.  great  sclisibility  is  too oftcn  mistaken;  but in the  cnd 
Octavian's  opponents  wcre  obliged  to  yield.  He  and  his 
nephew,  Q.  I'edius,  wcrc accordingly  proclaimed  consuls  on 
the  19th  of  August.  All hopes  of  the  patriots  had  now 
disappeared:  the  senate  was  reduced  to  complete  servility, 
and  Cicero  withdrew from its mcctings altogether.  One  of 
the  first  measures  of  the  new  consuls  was  the  frightful 
lex  Pedia."  Its bcing  passed by the people was a mere ibrln. 
It ordained  criminal proceedings  against  all  who  had  been 
accomplices  in  the  murder  of  Cnesar.  Thc  partizans  of 
Octaviali also accused  the senatc of  having  treated  him with 
neglect  after  the war of  Modcna,  although tlie  senate  coultl 
not have done more than it did, as Octavian was only praetor. 
In accordance with the lcx Pedia  a  commission  was  now ap- 
pointed,  before whom Brutus,  Cassius and other conspirators 
wcre summoned to appear pro forma.  All oi' tlicm,  howevcr, 
seem to have taken to flight, and the accused were condeinncd 
in contumacianz,  and contrary to  the Roman law,  proscribed. 
According  to  the  ancient  privileges,  persoiis  who  wcrc 
Tell. Paterc. ii. 69;  Appian, De  Bell  Civil. iii. 95; Livy, Epit. 120. 
Colldemned might withdraw;  but in this case they were hunted 
up wherever they were, and ~rizes  were offered for their heads. 
Decimus Brutus fled from his own troops, whom Octavian had 
already induced to revolt, and he was murdered on the frontier 
of  Gaul by a former friend. 
Wllile these things were going on, the month of  Novembcr 
was  approaching.  Antony,  accoinpanied  by  Lepidus  and 
Plancus,  had  come  from  Gaul,  and  Octavian  was  stationecl 
near Eologna to mect them.  Through the incdiation of Lepi- 
dus negotiations  wcre  commenced,  and a rriceting  took  place 
on  a small island  i11  the rivcr  Reno near Bologna.  Octavian, 
Antony,  and Lepidus agrced to undertake the govcrnmcnt of 
the republic  for  live  ycars,  under  the titlc  " Triumviri rei 
publicac constitucndae."  This was, according to the old Lici- 
nian  lam,  an  extraordinary  magistracy,  which may  howcvcr 
have cxisted  at othcr ti~nes  also,  and the idea  itself  was  not 
new.5  Italy was to belong to the two consuls in common; but 
the provinccs N ere distributed in such a manner  that Lcpidus 
obtained Spain and the part of Gaul near the Pyrenees; Antony 
Cisalpine Gaul, Lugdunensis, and Belgica; and Octavian Africa, 
Sicily, and Sardinia.  The eastcrn provinces were not disposcd 
of.  The first thing that was now done was to proclaim a pro- 
scription of sevcntccn persons.6  Antony sacrificed his own uncle, 
and Lepidus  his own brother,  wllosc proscription  he is  even 
said to have demandcd.  Vellcius7 and others who follow the 
writers of the Augustan age,  state that Octavian  was induccd 
with great difficulty to consent  to the sacrifice of  Cicero:  but 
I do not belicve that he had any scruples about it.  To a man 
of liis nature,  it was a relief to get rid  of  a benefactor before 
whom he had so often  played the hypocrite,  and to whom  hc 
had  so  often  promised  to  remain  faithful  to  the republic." 
After this proscription there followed another of 130 senators, 
but the triumvirs did not stop short hcrc.  It is on the whole 
vcry surprising to see how frankly the historians of  the age or 
Augustus, such as Asinius Pollio, express themselves upon the 
events of  the time.  The reason probably was that the occur- 
rcnces were looked upon as the acts of private persons, or that 
Sec Lectures, vol. i. p. 367.  Appian, De Bell. Civil. iv. G, foil.  7 ii. GG. 
It  is on tl~c  whole astonishing how little we learn from tllc R1)itome of Livy 
conccrni~~g  this period,  although  it  1s  11rol~able  that  he was mom  honest  tllrtn 
others; for it is knon.11 that  Octavian  called  him  n Pompeian.  I-Iis fragmerit 
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the works  were  not  iillmediately  publishecl.  llany of  our 
historians justly  remark  that  these  proscriptions  were  much 
worse  than those  instituted by Sulla;  for the latter had been 
dictated by a fu~ious  party spirit.  Sulla hated the men whom 
he sacrificed because they were liis antagonists, and he had no 
scruplcs  about  killing  them;  but  plunder  was  a  seconclary 
matter,  and  only  an  unavoidable  consequence,  which  Sdla 
himself  would  willingly have dispensed with.  The proscrip- 
tion of the triumvirs, on tlie other hand, .was not so much the 
consequence of  their desire to take vengcance as of their rapa- 
city: wealthy persons, who had not done anytliing to provoke 
their anger,  mere  put  on  the lists  for  no  other reason  than 
because they werc  rich,  for thc property of  all the proscribed 
was confiscated.  We know thc history of  a  great Inany who 
fell victims during that frightful period, but I will licre confine 
myself to the fate of Cicero. 
He was in his Tusculanuln at the timc when the lists of the 
proscribed  werc  published.  He was  undecided  whetlier  to 
await death in his villa  or not, but he was prevailed  upon by 
his brother  to take to iiiglit.  Tlicy wcnt along  tlie sea coast 
to Astura, where he took a boat.  IIis brotlicr, who returned, 
was  niurdercd  soon  afterwards.  Having  gone  on board  the 
boat,  Ciccro could  not  makc  up liis  mind  as  to whither he 
should sail:  lie was in fact  tirecl of life,  and unwilling to flee, 
so  that a  murderer  was  not  unwelcome  to  him.  He might 
himself  have put an encl to liis existence; but, however much 
he respected  Cato, such an act was, in his opinion,  wrong and 
repugnant  to all  his  feelings.  He g~~vc  himself  up to Provi- 
dcncc.  Had the winds bccn favourable hc would, perhaps, have 
gonc to Sex. Pon~pcius,  who was alrcady master of  Sicily.  If 
hc had done so, hc would probably havc died a natural death, 
and livccl  to  see  the time when  Sex. Polnpeius  made  peace, 
and ~vllen  tlic  distinguished  proscribed who lived in exile ob- 
tained pcrinission  to return to PLonze.  But he was vcry sicli, 
and as the rowcrs wanted to return, he allowccl thcni to land 
at Mola di Gabta, in the ncighbourhood of which he had a villa, 
intending to wait till tl~e  storm was over.  He was betrayed by 
one of his own domestics,  a frcedman of liis brother.  A cen- 
turion, Popillius Laenas, a person belonging to onc of the most 
distinguished plebeian  families,  and who is said to have once 
been  defended  by  Ciccro-which  is,  however,  probably  a 
invention to aggravate his  crime-overtook  Ciccro, 
who had been persuaded by liis  friends to allow himself  to be 
out in a lectica to a plantation near the coast.  His slares 
Ivere ready to fight for him, but he forbade it.  He put his head 
forward from tlie lectica, to receive thc deadly blow, and  died 
with tlic greatest courage.  The day of  his death was the 7th 
of December, 709.  His son Marcus, who was at the time with 
Brutus in Macedonia,  had until  then behaved  in  a  manner 
which  justified  the hope  that he would  one day distinguish 
liimself,  but  he afterwards  sank:  into the grossest  scnsuality 
and voluptuousness.  He was,  howcver,  a  man  of talent and 
wit,  which he had inherited  from liis father,  of whom,  in all 
other  respects,  he  was  unworthy.  The  opinions  of  ],ivy, 
Asinius  Pollio,  and Cassius Scverus  upon Cicero,  which  are 
preserved  in  Senec:i's  seventh  Suasoria,  diffcr  vcry  much  in 
their spirit.  Some of their sentiments are very beautiful,  but 
some  are  only  remarkable  as  characteristic  of  the  authors 
themselves. 
I have  thought  it my duty,  in my account  of  Ciccro,  to 
direct  your  attention  to  the manner  in which  lie  has bccn 
judged of  by vulgar rncn,  who  had scarcely received such an 
education  as to entitle them to express an opinion on Cicero. 
I will mention, as an instance, Hook, whose volunlinous history 
is  in  reality  only  patchwork;  he  is  nowhere  master  of  his 
subject.  I havc never bccn  able  to  rend  through  his  book, 
for  he is unjust  towards Cicero  in a rnanncr  ~vhicli  is quite 
revolting.  Middlcton's Lire of  Cicero,  on the otller  hand, is 
written very beautifully, and in a noble spirit.  The periocl in 
which Cicero bepn to be treated with contempt was the time 
when I was growing up to manhood,  but until that time, and 
tliroughout  the  ~niddlc  ages,  Cicero TWS  a great name, a sort 
of  966~  ~YVWTOC, bcforc whom all bowed the kncc,  but whose 
works were read by only a few.  Dantc, Pctrarcli, St. Bcrnard, 
:L  rnan of great intellect, and other eminent rncn of the middle 
agcs, comprehended  Cicero well, and mere  able  to enter into 
his spirit.  At the timc of the revival of letters, the admiratioll 
of  Cicero still increased.  The rage of  the Ciceroniani  in the 
sixteenth century is well known; they regarded it as a heresy 
to use a word or a phrase which was not found in Cicero. 
of  them  lost  their  own  wits  by their  slavish  imitation; hat 
otliers,  such  as  P.  hlanutius,  were  extremely  benefited 
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taking  Cicero  for  their  guide.  Towards  the  end  of  the 
eighteenth  century a  reactiosz  took  place;  Roilla11 literature 
began  to  be neglected,  in proportio~l  as  the study of  Greek 
struck root, and during tile first decerlnium of our century that 
tendency continued to increase.  At that  time it was  painful 
to a lover of Cicero to see even scholars of distinction treat him 
as utterly contemptible,  especially on account  of  his  philoso- 
phical writings, which were decried as ludicrous gossip.  That 
time has fortunately passed away, and I believe that at presellt 
the valuc both of  Grcek and Roman literature is, on the wl~olc, 
correctly  estimated.  The attention  which  has  of  late beell 
bestowed  upon Roman  history,  has been  followed by a more 
accurate  estimate  of  the  value  of  Roman  literature.  With 
regard  to Cicero  as  an  author I cannot  say anything  better 
than Quintilian,  that the pleasure which a  man  takes in the 
works of Cicero is the standard by which we may estimate his 
own  intellectual  culture.9  Ciccro's  style  was  not,  however, 
altogether  perfect.  His early works,  especially his celebrated 
orations against Verrcs,  contain  passages  which  are entirely 
unworthy of him, and are pure Asiatic declamations, which hc 
himself  afterwards  censured  in his  maturer work, "  Brutus." 
His latest productions, on the other hand, contain no symptoms 
of  old age,  they are not stiff,  and no one can say that he had 
I 
sunk.  His  genius was  in its bloom  at the period  about his 
praetorship  and consulship.  This, however, was followed by 
a time of  great depression,  which lasted until his return from 
exile.  Tlie most  distinguished of his orations after his return 
is that  for Caelius.  The orations  delivered when Caesar was 
at the head of  affairs must not be judged of  too severely; we 
have to take into consideration the pressure  of  circumstances. 
The second Philippic,  I think,  has been estimated too highly 
by all rhetoricians.  In  his vchemence Cicero here exaggerates, 
though this was not his natural disposition, which was, on the 
contrary, mild  and benevolent.  There  were  some  persons 
whom he Ilatcd; but at heart he was thoroughly benevolent. 
His death is for us the last event of  that unhappy year,  in 
the coursc of which Brutus and Cassius established their power 
in the East.  Brutus had made himself  master of  Macedonia, 
and was recognised by the legions.  Dolabella, ~vLo  had gone 
to Syria, was  prsued by Cassius.  His legions deserted him, 
Quinctilian, xi.  1, g  71. 
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and he was obliged to surrender at Laodicea, where he lost his 
life.  Dolabella  as  consul  su$ectus  had thrown down Caesar's 
statue,  and afterwards  in Asia killed  Trebonius, who having 
before bcen one of  Caesar's  friends,  was  certainly one  of  the 
most  guilty among  his  murderers.  Cassius  was  still  very 
in  Syria,  from  the time  of  the  Parthian  war: the 
Iegions  declared  for  him,  and  all  Syria  submitted  to  his 
authority.  In this  manncr  Brutus  and Cassius were,  at the 
end of tlle year, masters of  Macedonia,  Achaia,  and Asia;  in 
short, of  all the countries  east  of  the Adriatic,  as  far  as  the 
frontiers of  Egypt,  while  Rome was  the scene of  fearful pro- 
scriptions.  C. Antonius,  the brother of  the triumvir,  was  a 
prisoner of  Brutus,  in Macedonia, and when the news of  the 
proscriptions arrived, he was put to death. 
LECTURE  CII. 
THE ~~nfortunate  issue  of the war of  Philippi shews what the 
ancients  call  the irresistible  power  of  fate,  against which all 
human devices  turn into misfortunes.  What we call chance, 
or  accident,  had  here  the  most  lamentable  influence.  The 
long expeditions,  for example, of  Brutus and Cassius in Asia, 
though they were of some immediate advantage to them, since 
they afforded them opportunities for recruiting their exhausted 
means,  and training  their troops,  were followed by most un- 
fortunate  conseq~enccs.~  Had they been  in  Macedonia  and 
Greece, they might have rendered it  impossiblc for thc triumvirs 
to assesilble  their  masses  and to land; they might have com- 
pelled them to rnarcll round the Adriatic  and through Illyri- 
cum, whereby they would have had great advantages on their 
side.  The commanders  of  the flcet  of  the patriots,  Statius 
Murcus, and Cn. Domitius Ahenobarbus,  who were  statione(1 
in the Illyrian sea, appear to have neglected nothing; but fate 
was  against  them likcwise:  thc winds were favourable to the 
' I here pass over  the nanner in which Brutus chastised  Xanthus in Lycia 
and in which  Cassius conql~ored Rhocles,  for  these events  belo~ig  to the  later 
history of  Greece.-N.  bee Appiau, We Bell. C!vtl.  iv. G5-81. 
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triumvirs;  they landed  two  or three  different  times  on  the 
coast of  Illyricum,  in separate  squadrons,  and advanced into 
the country.  Brutus and Cassius had no troops at all in Illy- 
ricum and Macedonia, although  they had no lack of  soldiers; 
and those which had been there must have  been  removed  to 
Thrace, not being strong enough to resist the enemy. 
It was not till after the armies of  Antony and Octavian had 
established  themselves,  and  spread  over  Greece,  which  sub- 
mitted to them, that Brutus and Cassius collected  their forces 
in Asia, and crossed the Hellespont  to march into Macedonia. 
The armies  of  the Julian party had  already advanced  as far 
as the narrow pass in the neighbourhood of  Philippi, and the 
gold  mines of  Mount  Pangaeus.  The pass was  between  the 
mountains  and  the sea,  and  through it  ran the road  from 
Amphipolis  to  Thrace.  Brutus  was  guided  by  a  faithful 
Thracian  ally,  who  enabled  him  to avoid  the pass  which 
was  already occupied  by the enemy, so that the patriots were 
enabled to pitch their camp near Philippi, opposite the enemy, 
while their fleet was  in the western  seas.2  The question now 
was, what was to be done? Opinions were very much divided, 
Cassius, an experienced general, dreaded a quick decision;  the 
army, on the other hand, demanded an immediate attack upon 
the enemy.  There was no desertion  among  the troops, who 
kept faithfully to their leaders.  It might therefore have been 
possible to protract the war, if  the patriots had called the fleet 
to their  assistance;  but  they did not  know that they could 
have done  so.  If  the fleet  had arrived  in the north of  the 
Aegean, and had acted for a time on the defensive against the 
enemy, Antony and Octavian would probably have been obliged 
to retreat for want of  provisions, and then Brutus and Cassius 
would perhaps have bccn successful.  But  unfortunately a battle 
was resolved upon.  Nearly all the Romans of rank and wcalth 
were in the armies of  Brutus and Cassius;  for the most distin- 
guished  persons  had been proscribed, and the greater number 
of  them  had  taken refuge with Brutus and Cassius, whilst  a 
few only had  gone  to  Sicily to  Sex. Pompeius, who  kept  a 
considerable  fleet  of  privateers,  with  which  men  of  honour 
did  not  like to  have anything  to do,  independently  of  the 
The  vision which Brutus is said to have had, before he sct out on liis march, 
and which alluded  to his fall at Philippi, appeared  to him, according  to some, 
at Sardes, according to others at Abydos.--N. 
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consideration that such a connexion would  be likely to injure 
tile cause of  the exiles with the Roman people. 
In the battle which was fought  near Philippi, Brutus com- 
manded the left, and Cassius the right wing, or, according  to 
a more correct mode of  speaking, division;  for, as in this case 
there was  no centre,  we cannot  speak  of  wings.  They were 
two  distinct  armies,  drawn  up side  by  side.  In the battle 
again a  fatal  accident occurred:  Brutus, who faced  the army 
of  Octavian, gained a victory without any difficulty.  M. Mes- 
sala,  a very young man, who had been  introduced  to Brutus 
by Cicero, distinguished  himself  above all the other generals. 
He was  a man  whom  Cicero  had  loved, and who was  after- 
wards,  in  the  reign  of  Augustus,  the  most  distinguished 
person in his way.  Octavian is generally charged with having 
betrayed  his  cowardice  by  not  taking  part  in  the  battle. 
Antony himself  afterwards brought this charge against him in 
public as well as in private letters; and the way in which some 
writers  try to dcfend  Octavian  is  a vcry shallow one.  His 
army was  probably commanded  by Agrippa; and if so, it was 
certainly  not  in bad  hands;  but it was  completely defeated, 
with  the  cxccption  of  its  centre,  which  made  a  vigorous 
resistance;  and  the  Julian camp  was  taken.  On  the other 
hand, the army of  Cassius, which  faced  that of  Antony, was 
decidedly  beaten,  but  the camp was not taken,  although the 
army was  to  some  extent dispersed.  Cassius  believed  that 
everything was  lost,  as  the centre of  Oetavian's  army held 
out; but as  he could  not form  an accurate estimate of  what 
was  going  on  on  the left wing,  he dispatched  an  officer  to 
bring  him  a  report  of  the state of  things  in  the army  of 
Brutus.  As  a  considerable  time  elapsed  before  the officer 
returncd, either from accident or neglect  on  the part of  the 
mcssenger, Cassius became  the more confirmed  in his  belief, 
and requested  one of  his  servants to put an end to his  life. 
There was  a  suspicion  in antiquity that this servant  had not 
acted  by his  master's  command, but had  treacherously  mur- 
dered him. 
Brutus was greatly  disheartened  at this unfortunate occur- 
rence;  but all was not yet lost.  The battle had not been dcci- 
sive  either way,  and  matters  still stood  almost  as  they  had 
been before  the battle.  Twenty days now passed  away with- 
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his fleet had gained a  complete victory  on the same  day  on 
which the first battle  of  Philippi was fought,  he wouId  now 
have  maintained  himself  on  the  defenzive,  according  to his 
original plan; and by making the fleet land troops in the rear 
of the hostile armies, he would have colnpelled them to retreat. 
But it was  not till after  Brutus had yielded  to the impatient 
demand of his army to bring the matter to a decision, that he 
heard of the news of his naval success having arrived in the 
enemy's  camp; which,  moreovcr,  he did not believe, for  the 
message  which  was  sent  to  himself  had  been  intercepted. 
Accordingly  he  allowed  himself  to  be  persuaded  to  fight 
anothcr  battle.  It was  painful  to  him  that  he  had  been 
obliged to promise his soldiers, who were as much demoralised 
as  those  of  his  opponents,  the plunder  of  Thessalonica  and 
Lacedaemon,  if they should  gain the victory.  I11  this battle, 
however,  his  troops  did  not  display  the  same  bravery  as 
before,  and were  completely routed.  Brutus escaped with a 
number  of  his  companions to a  hill.  Had he been  able  to 
reach the sea-coast, he might have been able to join  his fleet. 
Life was now a burden to him, as it had been  to Cicero, and 
the end of  it was  welcome  to him.  He comnzanded a  faith- 
ful servant to perform  the last  duty towards him, and as the 
servant refused,  he threw hiinself  upon  his  own sword.  IIe 
was at the time of his death not more than thirty-seven years 
old,  so  that  at the time of  Cicero's  consulship he was  only 
fifteen years of age." 
After this victory, Antony bchaved vcry differently to what 
had  been  anticipated.  The bettcr  part  of  his  nature here 
gained the ascendancy,  and many a one was  saved  by  him, 
whilst Octavian displayed a cold-blooded and scornful  cruelty, 
which  was  revolting  to the  minds  of  his  own  partisans,  as 
we see from the account of  Suetonius4, who shews a stran~c  b. 
impartiality,  although from  his  account it would  seem  as  IF 
Octavian himself had had little to do with the atrocities which 
wcre committed.  One man, who was  to be  cxecutcd, prayed 
that Octavian would allow his body to be  buried, to which he 
According to Cicero, Brut. 64 and 94, Hortcnsins spoke first in the consul- 
ship  of  L.  Crassus  and &.  Scaevola  (657,  accordillg  to Cato),  and ten years 
before the birth  of  Brutus, so that the latter was born in 667;  and as he died in 
710, he must have been in lus 44th year.  The other  statement is that of  Vel- 
leius Paterculus.  Aug. C.  13. 
received  the answer,  that  this was  a  point  which he had to 
settle with the ravens.  Antony ordered the body  of  Brutus 
to be  honoured  with  a  magnificent  burial; but  the  son  of 
Hortensius was  ordered to be  put to death, because  Antony 
ascribed  to him a  share in the murder of  his brother  Caius. 
The majority  of  the proscribed  who survived the battles  of 
Philippi  put  an  end  to  their  own  lives,  as  they  despaired 
of  being  pardoned.  It is  surprising  to find  among  thein 
the  father  of  Livia,  who  subscquently  became  the  wife  of 
Octavian,  and whose  husband,  Tib. Claudius  Nero,  with  his 
whole  family,  belonged  to  the  Pompeian  party.  He even 
endeavoured  to organise an insurrection in favour of the last 
proscribed.  In the reign  of  Livia's  son,  Tiberius, Creinutius 
Cordus,  the historian, was  obliged  to put an end to his  own 
life  for  having  praised  Brutus and Cassius,  and  for  having 
called the latter the last of the Bomans.5 
After  the battles  of  Philippi  the fleet  of  the patriots  yet 
remained,  but their  armies were  dispersed,  and  most  of  the 
soldiers entered the service  of the conqilcrors, as was done so 
frequently in  the Thirty Years'  war.  Many also returned to 
Italy in  secret; as  for  example  Horace,  the poet,  who had 
be~n  among the volunteers  in the army of  Brutus.  IIe had 
bcen  staying at Athens, like many other young  Romans,  for 
the purpose of studying;  and Brutus had received those young 
men  as  volunteers  into his  army,  and  appointcd  them  tri- 
bunes.  After his  arrival in Italy, Horace was in difficulties, 
until he obtained pardon through the influence  of  Maecenas, 
and enjoyed safety and admiration.6 
Tacitus,  Annal. iv. 34, foll.  Compare  Rutarch, Brut. 44 ;  Dion  Cassius, 
xlvii. 24. 
The ode (ii. 7) beginning with 
0, saepe mccum tcmpus in ulti~num 
Dednctc, Bruto militine ducc, 
belongs cithcr to the time after the peace bctween Sex. Pompcia.: and the trium- 
~ir~,  narnely to tho year 713, when Horace was twenty-five  ycars old, or to the 
year 712, in which Cn. Domitius Ahcnobarbus joined  Asinins I'ollio  (Appian, 
De  Bell. CLUL~.  V.  50; Velleins  l'aterc.  ii. 76; Dlon Cassius, xlviii. 16).  In our 
ed~tions  of that ode there is a sad bluncler in thc punctnation.  I do not rcmca- 
bcr JiowBentley has manngcd it, but in tlie cdition of Lambinus the punctuation 
is decidedly wrong.  After minaces (v. 11) a comma must he inserted, and after 
turpe a sign of  exclamation.  Tu~pe  is not an adjective, but an adverb, accord- 
ing to the usual E1orati:~n  mode of  writing.  Solum tangere mento  is  not  to be 
understood of  those who had fallen in the battle,  but  of  those who stumbled in 
their flight. -N. 104  CLEOPATRA.  MILITARY  COLONIES.  105 
Octavian returned with his legions to Italy, where he exer- 
ciscd  a  fearful  sway.  Antony reinailled  behind,  as  tlle real 
master  of  all  the  countries  subject  to  Rolne  east  of  the 
Adriatic.  During the time immediately succeeding the vic- 
tory, he everywhere acted  humanely; and the nations tried to 
console themselves with the prospect  of  having a mild mastcr. 
The provincials were accustolned to being ill-treated, and they 
thanked  heaven  wllcn  tlle conduct of  a  governor was  at all 
bearable.  But  soon  afterwards,  Antony  travelled  through 
Asia  Minor,  and cxtorted enormous  contributions.  A  short 
time before,  those unfortunate countries had  been  compelled 
by  Brutus  to pay their  tributes for  five  years  at once,  and 
Antony now commanded  them  to do the same within  a very 
liinitcd period so that the inhabitants were thrown into frightful 
distress.  But Asia  Minor  afterwards  recovered,  as it always 
does, unless it is governed by barbarians.  Antony marched as 
far as Cilicia, and  here he invitcd  Clcopatra to come to him. 
He  was  either  induccd  to take this step by the reputation  of 
her beauty, or it was a  mere act of  pride.  Cleopatra felt sure 
that the voluptuous  Roman would  not  be  able to  resist  her 
charms, and she went to meet him without any fear, although 
she had done various  things to support Cassius, for which shc 
might have been  taken  to account.  She sailed  up the rivcr 
Cydnus to Tarsus, attended by galleys adorned with gold and 
purple, and with a  poinp whicli made her appear  allnost  like 
a  queen  of  fairies,  and invited  Antony  to  an entertainment. 
Hcre everything was  prepared  with a splendour and inagni- 
ficence which the Romans could  not havc produced with all 
their treasurcs.7  Antony fell  complctely  into her  net.  She 
travelled for some time with him  in Asia  Minor, and he then 
accompanied her to Alexandria. 
In the mean time there arose in Italy fresh misfortunes, the 
cause  of  which  was  the  connexion  between  Antony  and 
Cleopatra.  Octavis~n  had  led  his  legions  into  Italy.  The 
veterans were at that time as impetuous and impudent as after 
thc death of  Commodns."Octavian  had  promised  them the 
7  The Eomans  squandered  a  great  clcal  of  money;  but  few were able to 
arrange anything in a really splendid or tasteful m+nner.-N. 
It is a rcmarkahle phenomenon that those wlld  beasts, who, for more than 
two centuries, held the fate of the empire in their hands, could be made to obey 
and feel that they were 6ubjects.-N. 
most  flourishing municipia  and colonies  of  Italy.  The year 
711, which followed  that  of  the battles  of  Philippi, saw the 
pneral establishment  of  the Julian colonies  in Italy.9  The 
in  which  such  colonies  were  founded  are  not  well 
known,  and it is difficult  to acquire an accurate knowledge 
of  them.lo  Every onc knows that Cremona was one of  them. 
It had originally been a Latin colony.  After the Julian law it 
had  become  a  muizicipium,  and it was  now changed into a 
military  colony;  which it may have becn even as early as the 
time  of  Sulla.  Virgil's  life  was  endangered  on  the present 
occasion.  In ancient times, when  a place was assigned to the 
veterans, each Inan received  only two jugers;  but  now, things 
were  managed very differently,  a  common  soldier  receiving 
from  50 to 100  jugers,  a centurion twice, and an eques three 
times that amount.  When a town became a military colony, 
many square  miles  of  the country around it were distributed 
among the soldiers, and if the territory of the place was not suf- 
ficiently extensive to make the necessary assignments, portions of 
the adjoining territory were cut off  to make up thc deficiency. 
The state of things at that time very much resembled that which 
existed in the Thirty Years' war in Germany, when the citizens 
and peasants were  not taken into consideration at all, and the 
soldiers were everything.  Let us take Cremona as an example 
of  such  a  military  colony.  Andes,  Virgil's  birthplace,  was 
about three miles from Mantaa, and as the distribution of  the 
territory of  Cremona  extended as  far  as Mantua and Andes, 
we may easily imaginc  thc extent of  such assignments,  and 
dreadful  distress  of  the people.  In most  cases,  the  former 
owners became of  course the farmers of  the soldiers.  Horace 
mentions in one of his Satiresll, Ofcllus, who farmed his former 
estate, and was  anxious to  see  the soldier,  to whom  it then 
belonged,  lead so extravagant a life as to be obliged to sell it, 
in which case  Ofellus would  purchase  it back.  This  state of 
things is so different from  any with which we are acquainted, 
that we can scarcely form a clear notion of it. 
All  Italy was  seized with  the utmost  alarm  and  despair; 
places which had done nothing to pro~roke  the triumvir,  and 
Appian, rle Bell. Civil. v.  12; Sueton. Aug.  13. 
lo I intend one day to write a ccparatc worlr upon these Julian colonies, and 
hope to arrive at results which will bc tolerably satisfactory.-N. 
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had never thought of  opposing  the Julian party,  were confis- 
cated  like  those  which  had  opeilly  espoused  the  cause  of 
Pompey.  Endless tumults and confusion reigned  throughout 
Italy.  Among  those  who were  espclled from  their  homes, 
there were  unquestionably many of  the sons  of  the old Sul- 
lanian colonists, who were ready to take up arms,  and looked 
I 
around to see who would come forward as  their leader.  TWO 
men responded to the call,  and declared  for  the dispossessed 
malcontents.  One  of  them  was  L. Antonius,  consul  of  the 
year (7 1  I),  and brotlicr of Antony the trinmvir,  who sought an 
opportunity of overthrowing the rival of  his brother, and was 
instigated in particular by Fulvia, Antonyls wife.  Fulvia was 
a true Megaera, bloodt,hirsty and of violent passions.  She had 
formerly been licentious in her conduct; but since her marriage 
with Antony she clung to him with  all  the passion of  love.'" 
She had been a  deadly enemy of  Cicero, wlvllose  head *he had 
caused to be brought  to her from thc rostra,  and had feasted 
her eyes upon his dead features.  Her jealousy was now excited 
by her  husband's  amour  with  Cleopatm,  and she  meditated 
upon  creating  a  con~motion  which  might  induce Antony to 
return to Italy.  Her motive was a very natural one,  and she 
tried to excite a civil war.  She accordingly tvcnt to Praeneste 
and there proclaimed the protection of the oppressed.  L. An- 
tonius joined her at Praeneste, and Tiberius Nero, the husband 
of Livia, came forward in Campanin on the same side, thongh 
it would seem. from no other nlotive than hun~anit~.  Octavian 
on this occasion  acted with  skill  and prudence, the merit of 
which  however  bcloi?gs to Agrippa,  who  was  a  wise  man. 
Octilvian was naturally a coward, but events had matured him. 
He applied to his  veterans,  whose  interest  it was  to support 
him.  The generals of  the Antonian  party who were in Italy 
were deficient in resolution.  Asinius Pollio,  who was  in his 
province of  Gaul  and  Illyricun~,  would  not  fight  for  either 
party, although he belonged to that of Antony; and Octavian 
thus succeeded in isolating L. Antonius, who went to Pel-usia, 
accompanied by Fulvia,  a division of  Antony's  veterans,  and  I 
numbers of fugitives from the municipia,  senstors and equites. 
At Perusia they were besieged by Octavian.  As it was believed 
that peace waq  impossible, the besieged borc the famine which 
l2  The late Queen Carolme of  Naples,  the wlfe of  Icing  Ferdinand,  and  a 
woman of great talent, very much resembled Fulvia in her conduct.-N. 
raged in the place with great resolution.  This siege is one of 
the most frighthl in history.  AS  all attempts at forcing their 
way through the besieging  army failed,  L. Antonius and his 
party at last capitulated.  Octavian  granted pardon to L. An- 
tonius,  who now turned round and acted as a traitor towards 
his own party.  Fulvia was set free  on  condition  of  quitting 
Italy, whence  she went to Greece.  The veterans entered the 
service  of  young  Octavian,  in  the hope  of  receiving  new 
assignnlents of land, for he promised to take care of them, as if 
they were his own; the newly enlisted  soldiers liliewise  went 
over  to  him,  so  that there  remained  only  the  unfortunate 
senators, equites,  and the inhabitants of  Perusia, all of  whorn 
were  obliged  to surrender  at  discretion:  300  of  the  most 
distinguished  citizens  of  the  town were  afterwards  solemnly 
sacrificed  at the altar of  Divus Julius.  The town itself  was 
reduced to a heap of  ashes, either by the despair of its inhnbi- 
tants  or  by  the  soldiers  while  plundering  it.  Perusia  was 
afterwards restored as a Julian military colony, under the name 
of  Perusia Augnsts~~~,  by which on  solemn occasiolls it is  still 
called.  Thus terminated an undertaking, in which people had 
been obliged  to  entrust  themselves  to an unprincipled man, 
wh~  mas not only without skill,  but without any sense of honour. 
There was now every appearance of the speedy breaking out of 
a civil war.'* 
LECTURE  CIII. 
DURING  the war  at  Perusia,  Antony  had not  been  able to 
make up his mind to do anything, and it was not till the issue 
of the contest  was  decided  that  he assembled  his  troops in 
Greece,  and  can~e  over  to Brundusium.  The mediation  of 
Maecenas and Cocceius now  brought about the peace of Brun- 
dusiuml,  between  Octavian  and Antony, which  delayed  the 
outbreak of  a fresh civil  war, for  nine years.  To secure  the 
l3 Appian, cle Bell  Civil. v. 32-50;  Sueton. A71g.  15. 
l4  Tho celebrated  fourth Eclogue  of  Virgil  was  wr~tten  in 712,  the year of 
the Perusinian war.  It is an eulogy  on Asinius Pollio, who was then in Cisa]- 
pine  Gaul,  and  not  on good  terms  with  Octavian.  Virgil  was  at the t~me 
probably at M:mtua,  and protected  by Asinius Pollio.-N. 
' Horace (Sut.  i. 5.29)  alludes to this mediation,  when  he says of Maeeenas SESTUS POIII'EIUS.  109  108  PEACE  OF  BRUNDUSIUY. 
permanence of  the peace,  it was  agreed  that Antony should 
marry  Octavia,  the widow  of  C. Marcellus, and half sister of 
Octavian, not by Atia, but by the same  father, so that she did 
not belong to the Julian house.  Antony was unworthy of her, 
and treated  her  in the most  dismraceful  ?  manner.  She was a 
noble woman, though she  livcd in a  very corrupt age, and is 
a  sad  instance  of  the personal  and domestic  misfortunes to 
which persons  of  high  rank  are exposed.  Her conduct as  a 
wife was exemplary, towards Antony who shamefully neglected 
her, as well as towards  C. Marcellus.  As a  mother  she  was 
excellent,  but she  had  the  misfortune  to  lose  hcr  dearest 
son, M.  Marcellus, who was the hope of  the Roman  people; 
among her children  by Antony seems to have been  one only, 
-Antonia,  subsequently the wife of Drusus, the son of Livia, 
-that  was a pleasure  and a comfort to her.  A new  division 
of  the empire also was  made at Brundllsium:  Antony was to 
have the whole  of  the eastern  part from the  Ionian sea"  and 
Octavian the western with the exception of Africa, which was 
given to Lepidus,  to whom, I believe,  Sicily and the islands 
between Sicily and Africa  also were assigned,  although Sicily 
was yet in the posscseion of Scxtus Pompeius, the younger son 
of Pompey the great 
After the battle of Munda,  Sex. Pompcius had taken rcfuge 
among  the  Celtiberians,  and  collected  a  force.  Durinm  b.  the 
year  of  Caesar's dcath  lie  carried  on  a  war  against  Aslnius 
Pollio,  in whicli he maintained himself,  although nothing de- 
cisive was effected.  During the amnesty which was proclaimed 
after the dcath of  Caesar,  he with the other exiles had  been 
recalled  by the  senate from Marseilles,  and  the valuc  of  his 
paternal  property and the imperium orae  maritimae were to be 
restored to him.  'I'hc  former  he did not receive,  but he cre- 
ated the imperium for himself.  The proscriptions which then 
and Cocceius aaersos soliti componcre amicos.  Most of Horace's poems are pro- 
ductions of his youth, or at least belong to the period previous to the battle  of 
Actium.  But I do  not  believe that we posscss any of  his productions which 
belong to an earlier date than the  battle  of  l'hilippi.  The must poetical pcriod 
of  Iris  life was when he was about the age of thirty.-N. 
This division appeared so  natural to the ancients that,  in the time  of  the 
emperors,  the  same linc of  demarcation was  drawn between  the eastern  and 
western  parts  of the empire; in the reign of  Severus it was  projected;  under 
D~oclctian  it was almost fixed, and at last  under  the sons of  Theodosius was 
permanently est~b11shed.-N. 
followed  brought  him  into  great danger,  and he could  not 
venture to go to Rome,  as Antony was  in possession  of  his 
father's house in the Carinae, and would have killed him.  He 
now wandered about as an adventurer, and as the captain of a 
band  of  pirates,  like those whom  his  father  had  conquered; 
for the sons of those pirates,  or they themselves, were,  accord- 
ing to the oriental fashion,  attached to their  conqueror  or his 
family as their patrons.  With the help of these pirates,  Sext. 
Pompeius made himself mastcr of Sicily, ~vhich.  was still almost 
wholly a  Greek country.  The pirates were either  Grecks  or 
Hellenised Asiatics, so that the power which now became estab- 
lished in Sicily,  was a very peculiar  and  strange  one.  After 
the battle  of  Philippi,  Statius Marcus joined  Sext. Pon~~eius 
with  a  part  of  the  fleet  of  Brutus  and  Cassius.  Domitius 
Ahenobarbus with the rest of the fleet, carried on war for two 
years  on  his  own  account,  and then joined  Asinius  Pollio; 
who reconciled him to Antony to whom Dornitius then attached 
himself.  Before going to I'hilippi,  Antony had made an un- 
successful attempt upon Sicily, and during the two years which 
followed the defeat of Brutus and Cassius down to the peace of 
Brundusium ,  7 12, Sext. Poinpeius greatly increased his forces 
and established his power. 
Octavian  and Antony had  made  the new  division  of  the 
empire independently of Lepidus,  whom they had confincd to 
Africa without asking his consent.  A peace was also concluded 
between Sext. Poinpeius and the triumvirs, near Cape Misenum. 
Pompeius here appeared with his fleet and rcceived  the trium- 
virs in his admiral-ship.  I-le  then  returned  their  confidence 
by  landing  and  partaking  of  an  entertaiilment  with  them. 
While the  triumvirs  were  on  board  tlle  ship  or I'ompeius, 
Menodorus, one of liis commanders, who had formerly been the 
leader of  a band of robbers,  conceived tlic plan of cutting the 
cable,  and  carrying off  the two  triumvirs.  But l'ornpeius 
would not allow the scheme to be carried  into effect.  By the 
peace of  Misenum,  which  remedied the great distress  of  the 
Roman people, who were severely suffering from want of pro- 
visions,  Pompeius obtained  Sicily,  Sardinia and  Corsica,  to 
which, according to a very probable account, Achaia and Sar- 
dinia were added, so that he was in the centre of the maritime 
region;  he remained  in the  undisturbed  possession  of  these 
islands for four years.  By this peace also all the surviving pro- 
s..ribed  obtained perlnission to return to Rome. 110  LABIENUS  AND  THE  PAlWHIANS.  ANTONY  AGAINST  THE  P-4ETHIANS.  111 
Sext. Pompcius is  said  to have been  sermone harbams3; he 
mas indeed a very rough person and a mere condottiere, who had 
no thought except that of  maintaining himself  at the head  of 
his forces and in his dominion.  If he could hare effected this, 
he would have been perfectly satisfied;  for he never dreamt of 
restoring the republic.  It  should however be remembered that he 
was very young whcn he was obliged to leave his country.  It  is 
remarkable to see how, at that time, n~en  who did not receive 
a thorough education  neglcctcd  their language,  and spoke  a 
corrupt form of  it.  Only those who were very well educated, 
spoke pure Latin;  the urbanity or perfection of  the language, 
easily  degenerated, unlcss  it was  acquired  by  careful  study. 
Cicero* speaks of  thc sermo  urbanus  in the time  of  Laelius, 
and observes that the ladies of  that age spoke with exquisite 
beauty.  But at the period now under consideration the refined 
language had  already sunk, as is, generally speaking, the case 
everywhere in our days, even in England and France. 
As peace was  thus  restored,  Antony returned to the East. 
After  the battle of  Philippi,  T. Labienus,  who  had  been  in 
the army of Brutus, had fled with some troops to the Parthians. 
Ilis misfortunes cannot excite our sympathy: he was a seditious 
tribune in Cicero's consulship, and allowcd  himself  to be used 
as  a  tool  by  Caesar in his  usurpation.  He belonged  to  a 
seditious family; his uncle had been killed in the Capitol with 
Saturninus, in the sixth consulship of  C. Marius.  In his tri- 
buneship, Labienus endeavoured  to avenge the murder of  his 
uncle upon  C. Rabirius, who was  one of  tlle few survivors  of 
those who had  stormed  the Capitol with  Marius, thirty-seven 
years  be for^.^  Labienus, who was very rich,  and a mutineer 
from  inclination, then threw himsclf  into the arms of  Caesar. 
He served  in Caesar's Gallic wars, and distinguished  himself, 
for  Caesar speaks of  him  with  great  praise;  but  afterwards 
Labienus for  some reason with which we arc not acquainted, 
joincd the party of  Poinpey.  He fought with Pompey in the 
battle of  Pharsalus, and afterwards went to Africa, and thence 
to Spain.  We next find him fighting in the army of  Brutms; 
011  whose defeat  he escaped  to the Parthians, and soon  after- 
wards led a  Parthian  army into Syria.  The Parthians,  thus 
cornmanded  by one of  Caesar's  generals,  s~cco~nplishecl  things 
TTcll. Paterc. ii. 73.  De  Orat. iii.  12. 
Sza Clcero'9 u~xtion  for C. R~JI~~us. 
ill  which  they could not otherwise ]lave succeeded;  but after 
several victories, they were defeated  by Ventidius.  Labienus 
joined  the party of  Cacsar  at first  only in consequence of  the 
political  views  entertained  by his family, as we often  find  in 
tile history of  that time.G 
After  his departure from  Italy, Antony again  went  to the 
~  - 
East, and lived for a time with Octavia, without any conilexion 
wit11 Cleopatra;  but after some montlls he obliged Octavia to 
return P  it11  her children to Rome, wllile he himself  henceforth 
lived  somctiines  in Asia,  anti  sometimes  at Alexandria.  In 
Asia, he was tempted  by the prospect of  gaining laurels in a 
war  against the Parthians;  for  llc, like all  the Romalls of  the 
period  was  stung to the quick  when  he thought  of  Crassus 
and  his  legions which  had  been  dcfeated  by the Parthians. 
Artavasdes,  king of  Armenia, held  out  to Antony hopes  of 
wiping  off  the  disgrace.  All  Parthia  consisted  of  separate 
kingdoms;  not  satrapies,  but feudal  principalities,  under tlle 
Parthian  king  of  kings,  whose  court was  at Ctcsiphon  near 
Seleucia.  Antony  traversed  Armenia  and  Azerbidjan  with 
an enormous  army,  and  advanced  into Media, the Eeal  Irak 
Adje~ni. Very few places in those countries can be identified; 
for although thc ancicnt oriental names are known, those  by 
which  the towns were  called  in  the West are not.  Antony 
besieged  Phraata,  a  town  the  site  of  which  is  altogether 
unknown, but his plan was  not good.  I11  consequence of  bad 
roads he had left his arti1ler.y bchind him, under the protection 
of  two legions and his  legate  Statianus.  Phraates, the king 
of  Icings, acted very skilfully, and took possession of the depst, 
The fact of  Asinius  Pollio being  so decidedly against  Pompey, the senate, 
Cicero, Brutus, and other  men for whose personal  character lie must have had 
great  regard, was,  according  to my  firm  belief, the consequence  of  personal 
circumstances;  Pompcins  Strabo, the fathcr of  Pompey, had  conc~ucrcd,  in the 
Social  war,  the Picci~tincs  and Mnrrucinians, to 11  hich  people Aiinins Pollio 
belongert, and had  put to death ITerius Asinius,  his fathcr or grandfather (pro- 
bably the former, for l'ollio  called  his own  son Hcrius Asinius.  Vell. Pate~c. 
ii.  16; Appian, De  Bell. Civil. i. 40).  Now as Cacsnr's  party had at that time 
taken the same ground  RS  that of  Mnrins, and  had, in fact, inherited  its pri~l- 
ciplcs, Asinius Pollio joincd  it.  I do not mean to defend L. Murlatius Plnncn~, 
althongh lie was a man of peat talent; but if we trace the conilexion of events, 
we  cannot  but  perceive that he was  influcncecl in his conduct by  the fact  of 
his being a Tibuitinc.  The Tibuitines, Praenestincs, and in short all the Latins 
were sincerely attached to Cinna's party; and as Caesar was Cinna's $on-in-law 
they naturally  snppmterl  his party.  These tlnnps  are not  mere speculatioss;, 
analogous cases cousta~~tly  occur in the political history of  England.-N, 112  ANTONY  TRIUMPHS  AT  ALEXANDRIA. 
after  having  annihilated  the troops  who were  to protect  it. 
This  and other  circujnstances  placed  the nzain  arlny of  the 
Roluans  in such  diflicnlties,  that  they  retreated,  until  after 
struggling with great difficulties they reached  Arnlenia:  An- 
tony  nearly  met  with the same  fate  as  Crassus;  a  fourth  of 
his army was  destroyed, and the greater part of  his baggage 
was lost.? 
Antony returncd to Alexandria, and there again rcvelled in 
sensual  pleasures with  his  concubine to whom,  to  the great 
annoyance of  the Romans,  he g~vc  Coele-Syria,  Jndaca, and 
Cypr~s.~  Plutarch's  life  of  Antony is very  lengthy,  but it 
contains  many interesting anecdotes  which  he  had  received 
from  the mouth  of  his grandfather or great-grandfather.  It 
sl~ews  the fearful  distress  of  those times; and his  descriptions 
of  the condition  of  Greece in particular,  are extremely inter- 
esting.  His comparing Antony with Demctrius at first excites 
our surprise; but there is, nevertheless, a great analogy between 
the  two  characters.  Antony  lived  surrounded  by  eastern 
splendour and luxuries,  procured  by the sums which  he had 
extorted  from  the  subject  nations,  and Plutarch's  anecdotes 
shew in what a contemptible manner he spent his time.  lfonc 
is occupied with the history of a man, he usually excites a kind 
of sympathy in us;  but this is  not the case with Antony:  we 
feel, on the contrary, glad that things are coming  to a  close 
with  him.  EIe  did  not however  forget  the disgrace of  his 
Parthian  campaign;  to  expiate  which  he invaded  Armenia 
and made  prisoner  Artavasdcs,  who had before  dcserted  him 
in  his  war  against  the  Parthians.  Artavasdcs  was  carried 
to Alcxandria,  where Antony celebrated a splendid triumph. 
In the meantime Octavian made war upon  Sext. Pompeius. 
Agrippa was  the soul  of  the undertaking:  he built a fleet in 
the lake Lucrinus, formed the lake into a harbour, by cligging 
a canal from  it to the sea,  and trained  his fleet for inaritimc 
warhre.  A ~.casonable  pretext  for the war did not exlst,  hut 
not~vithstanding  this,  the conquest  of  Sicily was 
'  Plntarrh, Anton. 33, foll.;  Pseudo-Appian, De  Bell.  l'arth.  11.  71, full  od. 
Schweigh. ; Vcll. Paterc. ii. 82. 
8 It is  an unaccountable  phcnon~cnon  that this kingdom rcc~ivctl  the name 
of Chalcis,  which,  as far as I am aware,  orcurs only on coins of  Clcopatra.  I 
Cannot explaili it,  hut do not agree with the n~~mismatists,  who  refer the name 
to the tetrarchies as thry cxiited at a later period.--N.-(Compare  Eckcl, Docl7.. 
Num.  Vet. iii. p. 264, full ) 
Octavian  was  anything but  perfectly  successful  in the war, 
although he conquered  his  enemy in the end.  His fleet was 
twice destroyed by stol.~ns;  but Agrippa restored it, and at last 
gained a glorious victory off Mylae (Alilazzo).  Octavian's fleet, 
on the other hand, was conlpletely defeated before his eyes off 
Tauromenium,  and it must be  said,  to his  disgrace, that the 
commanders of  the enemy's  fleet  were  freedmen,  Mena  and 
Menecrates.9  Octavian's  troops  had  indeed  landed  under 
Cornificius,  one of  his most  faithful  friends; but he too  was 
defeated,  and would have been  destroyed with his forces,  had 
not Agrippa saved him.  A new fleet was built;  and another 
great naval  victory gained  by Agrippa  decided  the contest. 
Sext. Pompeius fled  to Asia  Minor, and  implored  the protcc- 
tion of Antony,  who was inclined  to grant it, but  could  not 
make  up his  mind  as  to what he should  do.  At last  Sext. 
Pompeius was murdered in Phrygia by Titius.l0 What renders 
this murder more revolting, is the fact that its perpetrator was 
one  of  the proscribed  men  on whose behalf  Pompeius  had 
exerted himself; for, in his treaty with the triumvirs at Mise- 
nuln, he had stipulated for the sul>pression of  the proscription, 
that the lists should be destroyed,  and that those whose names 
were on them should be restored to their former rights.  Whc- 
ther the Pompeian family now became extinct, or whether the 
Sext. Pompeius who  is  mentioned  as Consul in the reign  of 
Tiberius was a descendant of the family, I cannot now say. 
By the expulsion  of  Pompeius  froin  Sicily,  Octavian  be- 
came master  of  the island.  At  the beginning  of  the war  he 
had called  in the assistance of  Lepidus; but the latter,  dissa- 
tisfied with the proceedings of  his colleagues,  who had made 
all their arrangements without consulting him, now wished to 
shew them a kind of defiance, and he delayed coming to Sicily. 
At last,  however,  when the matter was already very compli- 
cated, he came with a considerable army.  After the defeat of 
Pompeius, he quarrelled with Octavian about the possession of 
Sicily, and if'  we look at the question as one of absolute justice, 
-it'  we can speak of justice in such transactions of robbers, - 
I believe that Lepidus  had a right to demand the evacuation 
9 MVV~S,  thc same as MqvdSopor,  not  Maenas;  the name is known  from the 
Epistles of Horace (i, 7).-N. 
'O  Dion  Cassius,  xlix.  18.  Conipare  Appian,  De  Bell.  Ctuzl.  v.  144; 
Str~bo,  iii. p.  141. 
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of  Sicily; but Octavian  surpassed him in resolution and dex- 
terity.  Lepidus did not enjoy the esteem or love of any man, 
not even  of  his  soldiers.  Octavian therefore  went into the 
camp of  Lepidus-the  boldest  thing  he ever did-and  com- 
manded  the  soldiers  to  abandon  their  general.  Octavian's 
scheme succeeded:  he gained over the soldiers by the hope of 
great rewards,  perhaps  also  because  they were  well-disposed 
towards the adopted son of  Caesar,  and Lepidus was  forsaken 
by all the world.  Octavian  assigned  to  him  Circeii"  as his 
habitation,  and took  the province  of  Africa  for  himself;  SO 
that the whole of  the western  empire was  now united  under 
him.  Lepidus led a sad but undisturbed life, with the title of 
Pontifex Maximus, until he died, several years afterwards. 
Soon after this, the war of Actium broke out, the immediate 
cause of  which  was  that Antony had  divorced Octavia,  who 
had gone as far as Athens to carry to her husband rich presents, 
troops,  and provisions,  for  his  campaign against Artavasdes. 
Antony did not receive  her,  altliough  she  was  accompanied 
even by the children of Fulvia; but ordered her to give up to 
his officers what she had brought for him, to return to Rome, 
and not  to live in his house there.  While she was  living at 
Rome as  his wife,  he sent her a letter in which  he informed 
her that she was divorced; and he formally married his concu- 
bine, an occurrence which must have been most disgusting  to 
the Romans. 
LECTURE CIV. 
THE  last internal war, before the establishment  of  the Roman 
monarchy,  began  under  circuinstances which  could  leave no 
doubt  as  to what  its  issue would  be.  Antony had formerly 
been a greater general than Octavian;  but that time was gone 
by, and the best officers  now served under Octavian, who also 
had quite different nations  from  which  he could reinforce his 
legions.  If the war had been protracted, Antony might have 
reinforced  himself,  which  he could  not do by levying troops 
" This place situated near the Pomptine  marshes,  is  as  gloomy and melan- 
choly on the land-s~de  as it is heautlf~~l  from the sea-side.-N. 
among the unwarlike nations of the East.  As far as the fleets 
were  concerned,  Antony  seemed  to  have  advant3ges  over 
Octavian, for the countries round the eastern part of the Medi- 
terranean possessed a propoitionately greater number  of  good 
sailors than the nations of  the West; and if  the means which 
Alltony had had at his command had been for ten years in the 
hands of an able and energetic man, they would have formed a 
great power; but he had  neglected everything.  The fleet of 
Octavial~  consisted of the remnants of  the Pompcian fleet, and 
the ships wllicli Agrippa had built for him.  They were mostly 
small sailing vessels; whereas those  of Antony were la~ge,  and 
some of  them  gigantic  rowing galleys,  provided with towers 
and several dcclrs, so that they were more fit  to exhibit a land 
fight than for  inanoeuvering on the water.  Agrippa, whom 
we  may properly call  the admiral  of  Octavian,  displayed  an 
extraordinary activity in this war. 
Antony  was  stationed  at  the  entrance  of  the Ainbracian 
gulf, near the ancient Corinthian colony of  Actium,  where he 
had  assembled his army and fleet with the  view of  crossing 
over to Italy, if he should be  succcssful at sea.  The fleet  of 
Octavian  was  stationed off the  Thesprotian  coast.  The two 
armies faced each other near the entrance of the gulf of Prevesa, 
as the fleets did at the mouth of the Ambracian gulf.  Agrippa 
made  several isolated  undertakings, and took Leucas and Pa- 
trae, in the rear of  the enemy,  and thus  made  it difficult for 
them to supply themselves with  provisions; in consequence  of 
which  they  suffered  considerable  distress.  In the  ensuing 
battle, Antony, with  his numerous  forces, might at least have 
disputed the victory for some time, although he could not pro- 
bably have gaincd it, if  Cleopatra and her Egyptian ships had 
not  taken  to  flight  with effeminate  cowardice, and that at a 
moment when nothing was yet decided.  But whether Antony 
thought it was Clcopatra's  intention to sacrifice him, and there- 
by, and by the  exercise  of  her  charms, to  make peace  with 
Octavian, or whatever may have been his motive, at all events, 
he seemed  quite to forget the battle, and followed her  in a 
quick-sailing vessel.  Her royal ship received him; but mean- 
time his whole flcet, being deprived of the strongest ships, was 
destroyed by Agrippa.  Everything was now lost.  Antony was 
in despair, for it  was clear that the war could not end in a peace; 
and  that  nothing  short  of  the life  of  the vanquished could. 
I 2 satisfy the conqueror.  Antony's anger with Cleopatra, whom he 
had  followed  to Alexandria, lasted  for  three  days; but  her 
mzgic  power  over  him  was  so  great that he became recon- 
ciled  to her  even  now, and endeavoured to deceive her con- 
cerning his real position.  He hoped that his land forces would 
be more successft~l,  for they were attached to him1, and in spite 
of all the offers that were  made to them, they  held out reso- 
lutely for six days after  his  departure, still  believing  that he 
would return, until at  length they found themselves abandoned 
by  Canidius, their  commander.  They now  listened  to  the 
proposals of Octavian, and rccopised him as imperator.  Thus 
the war was at an end; and the Roman legions that were yet 
scattered about in the East surrendered to Octavian without any 
further opposition, except in a few cases, where resistance was 
continued froin personal motives. 
The battle  of  Actium,  so  famous  in  the  history of  the 
world, was  fought on the 2d of  SeptemberQf  the year  721. 
Wl~atever  we may think of  Octavian himself, it cannot be de- 
nied that the victory of  Actium  was  the happiest  event that 
could have happened, and that people  could  not have prayed 
to hcaven for a more fortunate issue of the war.  Horace's ex- 
pressions concerning the victory of  Actium3 arc not of the kind 
which we have to regard  with  connivance or indulgence, for 
they are perfectly true and just.  But eleven months yet passed 
away, before the war was quite at an end.  After the battle of 
Actium, Octavian returned to  Italy, where fresh disturbances 
had  broken  out, for  the  vetcrans  were  still very rebellious, 
and demanded  fresh  assignments  of  land.  Agrippa  in  the 
meantime took possession of  the castcrn provinces; and it was 
not  till  the  spring  of  the  following  year,  that  Octavian 
marched  through  Syria  towards  Pelusium,  the  claustra  of 
Egypt.  It  is  not  improbable  that  Cleopatra  had  given 
secret  orders  for  Pelusium  to  surrender *,  as  the 
Things had been different in the time of  the successors of  Alexander, whcn 
armies  went  over from  one  general to another.  The troops of Antony, which 
in a moral point of view, were no better than bands of robbers, remained faithful 
to their commander. -N. 
This battle ought to have refuted those later writers, such as Gellius (v. 17.) 
and Macro1,ius  (Saturn i.  15.),  who could  not see anything beyond  what  they 
found in their boolrs, and who assert that no battle could be  ventured upon  on 
the day after  the culendue, nonue and  idus, without great misfortunes to  Rome. 
There are hundreds of instances in which such men were unable to see with their 
own eyes.-N. 
See especially Cum. i. 37, and Epod. 9.  Mutarch, Anton.  74. 
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admitted  the  invaders  without  resistance;  for,  as  a  vaill 
woman, she  may  still  liavc  entertained  a  hope  of  winiiiiig 
Octavian as she had won Caesar.  The only thing she dreaded 
seems t,o have been,  lest  tlze  war  should  be  protracted,  and 
Octavian  should  thus  come  to Alexandria as  an  inexorable 
enemy.  These  circumstances  render  it  very  probable  that 
Pelusium surrendered to the enemy by her command.  Octavian 
however  not only madc his attzck  from  Pelusium,  but  selit 
another army to march  from Paraetoniuln  in Libya  towards 
the capital.  This was  possible only for a  small army, for the 
country between  Cyrene  and Alexandria, through which  the 
soldiers had to march from Paraetonium was a lnost inhospitable 
region,  and  contained  no  fortified  places  at  all.  The two 
Roman  armies thus met at Alexanclria.  Antony  still had  a 
numbcr  of  Roman  soldiers,  both  cavalry  and  infk~ntry,  with 
whom  he wantcd  to make  a  sally,  but most  of  the  soldiers 
employed  in it went  ovcr  to  Octavian.  Antony thus  found 
himself  abandoned  by  all, cxcept  a  few  who  remained  with 
hiin  from  despair, such as  Cassius of  Parma, one of  the mur- 
dcrcrs of  Caesar.  EIe  resolvcd  to  die, and died  a  cowardly 
and  miserable  death.  The fatal  wound  which  he  inflicted 
upon  hiinsclf  did  riot  produce an immediate effcct, and some 
time elapsed  before thc loss of  blood  caused  his death.  Clco- 
patra  had  shut herself  up in her palace with the most costly 
treasures of  her kingdom.  Octavian wished to take her alive, 
that he might carry hcr to Rome in triumph;  for there was a 
report that she wished  to dic the death of  Sardanapalus.  On 
the  1st of  August  722,  Alexandria  capitulated.  The con- 
dition  was  that, on  the  following  day, the gates  should  be 
thrown  open  to the Romans.  Cleopatra  kcpt  the body  of 
Antony,  who  died  on  the day of  the capitulation,  in  her 
room,  and  she  herself  was  wavering  between  the  hope  of 
conciliating Octavian  and  the feeling  that  she ought  not  to 
survive Antony.  Proculeius, an  officer  of  Octavian,  who  is 
honorably mentioned in one of  the  Odcs of  Horace5, endca- 
voured  to  persuade  her  not  to put an  end to her  life,  and 
promised  her safety.  She was  prevailed  upon; but whcn  she 
found that Octavian would not allow her  to appear before him, 
when  she saw  that she would  be  spared  only  to adorn  his 
triumph,  and when all her requests to be left  in possession of 
ii. 2, 5. 118  OCTAVIAN  SOLE  RULER. 
the kingdom which Antony had given her were either rejected 
or not answered at all, then, after having tried various ~oisons, 
or not venturing to apply them,  she put a viper on her breast, 
and thus ended her existence. 
The war was terminated  on the 2nd of  August, 722.  The 
death  of  Antony had put  an  end  to the  civil war  and the 
triumvirate, which had in fact ceased to exist soinc time before, 
when  Lepidus  was  excluded.  From  this  moment  Octavian 
was sole inaster of  the Roman world.  A decree of  the senate 
afterwards ordained, that in futurc  feriae  Augustae6  should  be 
celebrated  on the first of  August7, and the month of  Sextilis 
6  In several of  thc  315s. notes there seems to bc a reference  to the Fasti 
Praenestini;  but  as they do  not  contain  the montl~  of  August, I suspect that 
the Calendarium  Amiternum  is  mcant  (Orelli,  Inscript. vol. ii. p. 397)  where 
we  read-Fcriae  ex S. C.  Q(uod) E(o) D(ie) Caesar, Divi F. Rempublic (anl) 
tristissim .  .  .  .  periculo liberat. 
7  These Feriac wcre celebrated with general solemnities ancl public entertain- 
ments,  at which  persons appeared  dccor'tted  w~th  garlands of  flowcrs.  They 
continued to be celebrated down to the timc of  thc Empress Placidia, and even 
in  that  of  Pope  Leo  the  Grcat,  under  the  name  of  feriue  Augustae.  The 
festival was  indced a political one, but was conncctcd with libatior~s  and other 
religious obscrvanccs, and the ancient  rites  and ceremonies were carefully pre- 
served  down  to tlie latest times.  Hcnce tllc festival  Sancti I'ctri  in Vincula*, 
(according  to  Beda  and  Biondo  of  Forl~)  was  transferred  to  that  day,  and 
Christian  Romc allowed it to be cclcbrated in a manner which was a complete 
continuation of  the ancient feriae  Augustae: the day remained as it had  been 
before.  The clicnts cvcn  at the  present time  go on that day to the houses of 
the patricians  and rcccivc presents.  What I here call clients are persons who 
have a  sort of  claim  to recclve  prcsents on  certain  occasions, just  as we  see 
them described  in Juvcnal;  and  such persons receive thcir prcsents usually on 
the first of  January and the first of  August.  It is still customary with domes- 
tics at Rome to ask prcsents on thosc days, and persons arc compcllcd to spend 
a considerable sum of  money in that way.  I havc often  bccn annoyed at it, 
until I found in the work of  Biondo of  Furli that it w3s a remnant of  antiquity. 
The name Fcrangasti or Feragosto occurs throughout the micldlc ages. Vaiious 
other ancient 'itcs  and  ceremonies haw been continued in Christian Romc in 
this manner.  Down  to tlie eighteenth century, for instanec, a carved figure of 
the Virgin Mary was carried from the city to the small rivcr Almo and washed 
in it,  just  as was  customary in  ancient  times  with  the  statue  of  Cybelc: 
throughout the middlc agcs, moreover, the statues of  saints were carricd  about 
in proccsiion from one church to another, and this was nothing but a continua- 
tion of  ancient  solemnities which we  meet with both at Romc and in Grccce. 
I might  mention a  great  many other things which exist at Rome down to tlus 
day, and remind  one of  the  pagan  times.  But  many of  thcse customs  havo 
lately been abolished, or havc fallen into disuse.-N. 
" In the church of  S. Pictro in  Vincula, on  the  Esquiline, in the baths  of 
Trajan, thcle arc  preserved  the chains with which the Apostle Peter was fet- 
tered at Rome, and also those which he wore at Jerusalem. 
received  the name  of  Augustus,  as  Quinctilis  had  received 
that of  Julius.  Octavian  would  have  preferred  to give his 
name to the month of  September, in which he was born;  but 
as his appointment to his first consulship, and the termination 
of  the Civil War, fell both in the month of  Sextilis, the lattcr 
received the narne of  Augustus. 
It  is  my intention to conclude my History of  Rome with 
the  year  722;  for  here  Rome's  history  is  at  an  end,  and 
assumes  a  totally  different  aspect.  The  history  of  Rome 
from  that time onwards  until the fall  of  the empire  resolves 
itself into histories of  the several emperors; and the ancients 
were quite right in so viewing and treating it, and in calling 
Octavian who  now  received the name  of  Augustus,  the first 
emperor.  I shall accordingly relate to you the history of each 
of the emperors,  and give you  an account of  his govcmment, 
his wars, and tlle lilre.  But before I proceed  to do so, I have 
to  speak  of  thc transition  of  Rome  from a  republican  to a 
monarchical state, and of thc institutions of the latter.  To this 
I shall add a brief  account of  Roman  literature down  to  the 
time of Augustus, and the history of Augustus, of his wars and 
of his family.  The history of tlle empire will be much briefer 
in proportion than that of the republic; for in the latter we had 
to consider all  the separate men  who acted a prominent part, 
whereas under the empirc wc shall have to deal with  the go- 
vernment on the one hand,  and with the masses  on the other. 
Most of the wars under the ernpire are of  a kind which render 
detailed descriptions unnecessary : those of Drusus and Germa- 
nicus form of course an exception. 
In accordance with my plan, I will now give you an outline 
of the manner in which Octavian established  the Roman mo- 
narchy.  He had  already  been  invested with the  consulship 
several times.  His first  consulship  belongs  to  the ycar  '709, 
the second which he received ten years later, was resigned soon 
after he had cntered upon it.  Two years latcr he obtained  the 
third, and thenceforward he was  consul uninterruptedly until 
the eleventh year.  The number of all his consulships amounts to 
thirteen.  Soon after thc termination of the war of Actium he 
assumed the appearance of  intending to  rcsign his power;  but 
every one  kncw  that  it was  a  mere  farce,  and that no one 
could take him at his word.  All the armies  had  sworn  alle- 
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soldiers no citizen was in arms.  Even if it had been possible, 
no sensible man could have wished him to lay down his power; 
for as it  been impossible to maintain  the free constitution 
under far more favourable circmnstances,  and at a time which 
was  far richer  in cminent men, how could  it havc  been  pos- 
sible now,  if Octavian  had resigned  his ~ower?  Notllillg  is 
more  probable  than  that some  more unworthy person  would 
have usurped it; new civil  wars  would  then have  been  the 
consequence,  and things would  again have come to the point 
at which  they now  werc.  It was  further  evident  that the 
present ruler was anxious to makc the people forget his former 
actions;  and notl~iag  therefore was more natural for the senate 
than to request  Octavian to Beep possessioll of his power.  TO 
give you  a  c!~ronological account of  the succession in which 
the several  powers of' the state were  transferred  to Octavian, 
is, if not impossible, at least very difficult.  The title of Impe- 
rator had already been given to llim as a praenomen,-a  pecu- 
liar  and characteristic  flattery.  He was  accordingly  called 
Imperator Julius Caesar Octavianus instead of C. Julius Caesar 
Octavianus,  and from that time Impcrator  remained a praeno- 
men with the Roman monarchs,  as we see on their coins.  In 
the history of  the latcr  emperors,  and  even  as  early as  the 
second century, this circumstance seems to have been forgot'ten, 
as the whole system of names underwent a change.  In official 
documents, it is true, we usually read,  for example, Imperator 
Antoninus  Augustus,  but otherwise  we  also  find Imperator 
Marcus Antoninus Augustus.  The senate seems to have posi- 
tively tortured  itself  in devising flatteries  for  Octavian.  He 
himself  wished  to assume  Romulus  as an agnomen, but this 
was thought ominous by some persons;  and on the proposal of 
L. Munatius Plancus, who was as great a flatterer as the Greeks 
had been in the time of the Macedonian rulers,  it was dccreed 
that he  should be honoured by the surname of Augustus instead, 
which the Grceks  iinmcdiately  translated  into  2(e/3aa~&,  but 
which it is difficult to translate into any modern language. 
With regard to his powers, thc senate offered him the dicta- 
torship, which, however, he declined; for he was superstitious, 
and may have dreaded the fate of  the dictator  Cacsar,  or  the 
wretched death of  Sulla; perhaps, however, his  intention was 
only to temporise,  and the acceptance of  the clictatorship may 
have  appeared  to him  too  straightforward a mode  of  acting. 
He was  elected  to the consulship  every year,  as  long as he 
$eased.  It  was at first proposed to make llim sole consul, but 
he  not  only declined  this  honour,  but wanted  to  have  two 
colleagues.  Thc senate, however,  refused this request, on the 
plea that one  man  standing by his side was already too much. 
He obtained  the  proconsular  power  over  the  whole  of  the 
Roman empire, with the exception of  Rome itself; and he was 
empowered  to  give  the  administration  of  the  provinces  to 
whomsoever  he pleased  to appoint  as  his  vicegerents.  Thc 
censorship  was  likewise  transferred  to him,  and with it the 
power  of  excluding  persons  from  the scnate  and of  calling 
others into it.  The tribunicia potestas  had been given to him 
before, and was afterwards  prolonged for life.  By virtue of  it 
he had the power of  annulling any decree of  the scnate,  and 
of interfering in all the acts of  all  the magistrates;  an appeal 
to him,  moreover,  was open from all the courts of justice;  he 
had the right to convoke the senate, and to put any subject under 
consideration to the vote of  the senators.  This latter part of 
the tribunician power had arisen in the seventh  century, and 
nobody ventured to doubt its legitimacy.8  As long as Lepidus 
lived,  Augustus left  him  the title of  Pontifex Maximus,  but 
after his death Augustus caused the pcntificate to be transferred 
to himself.  This  office  put  at once  into his  hands all  the 
ecclesiastical  courts,  and  the  whole  superintendence  of  thc 
ecclesiastical  law.  In the capacity of  tribune  and censor he 
also had the supreme control over the aerarium, so that, by an 
artificial  accumulation, all the powers of  the state,  including 
the administrative powers  of  the  consuls  and praetors,  wcre 
concentrated in his person. 
LECTURE  CV. 
IT  was only for the sake of appearance that Augustus in making 
his new arrangements  went back  in everything to the ancient 
forms.  Caesar had reserved to himself half  the elections,  and 
in the end he took all of them into his own hands ;  but Augustus 
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restored  to the comitia the right of  electing the magistrates; 
though it was always a matter of course, that the candidati Cae- 
saris could not be rejected.  Horace and other poets of the time 
speak  of  the uncertainty of the popular elections,  and of  the 
ambitio Campi, in a manner which would be ~erfectl~  applicable 
to the republican times; and there is unquestionably  some truth 
in those expressions,  for  Augustus did not probably take the 
trouble or exercise his power to dispose of all the o6ces of the 
state, and we have instances of the people carrying out its will in 
spite of that of the sovereign.  Thus we read of  the tumult of 
Egnatius Rufus, who claimed the praetorship immediately aftcr 
the aedileship, in defiance of the person who acted in the name 
of Augustus in the comitia, and in defiance of the leges annales. 
In the same  manner Egnatius  Rufus obtained  the consulship 
immediately after his praetorship, through the people's fav0ur.l 
So fizr  the appearance of  liberty remained.  The assemblies of 
the people were however on the whole confined to the elections 
of magistrates, and a plcbiscitum cannot be seriously spoken of 
in thc  reign  of  Augustus.  The decree  of  Sextus Pacuvins 
respecting the name of the month of Sextilis, in the form of a 
plebiscitum, is quite a different thiag.2  Leges were still passed 
in the time of Augustus; and in the Roman law-books we meet 
with several that were carried in the ancient form:  that is,  a 
resolution  of  the senate was  brought  before  the centuries by 
the  consuls,  and was there passed  as  a  lex.  The Icx  Junia 
Norbana3 might almost  lead one to believe that this mode of 
making leges continued till the time of Tiberius; but afterwards 
leges, in the strict sense of the word, no longer occur. 
Caesar  had  introduced  into the senate a number of  adven- 
turers; and it had becn still more disgraced in the time of the 
triumvirate, especially by Antony,  whcn  seats in it might be 
purchased for  money.  After Augustus had  received the cen- 
sorial power, he announced that those mcn, who were conscious 
that they would  be better out of  the senate,  should withdraw 
from  it, that they might not be  expelled; adding that those 
who  would  withdraw,  should  be  dealt  with  most  lenicntly. 
About fifty senators took the hint; but as there were still some 
unworthy men left  in the senate,  Augustus  excluded  several 
more; but in order  not to hurt their vanity too much, he left 
'  Vell. Paterc. ii. 9 1, foll.  hIacrobius, Salurn. i. 12. 
Gdus, i.  3, 16, 17, 22; iii. 56. 
them their ontward distinctions,  such as the latus clavus, and 
their honorary seats in the theatres:  a great conso!ation  for the 
wretched men !  Angustus fancied that they intended to make 
an  attempt  upon his  life; and  this  probably induced him to 
treat  them  considerately.*  He raised  the  census  senatorus 
which for some time,  we know not how long, had bcen double 
the equestrian census, to a million sesterces"  but bellavecl very 
generously in this respect-which  however  did  not  cost  him 
much-rbr  he provided from  the public treasury the means to 
enable many a  one  whom he liked to retain  his  scat  in the 
senate.  The ordinary meetings of the senate had hitherto bcen 
regularly three times in every  month,  which is a surprisingly 
small  number, but  Augustus reduced it even to two meetings 
a month.6  Extraordinary meetings, which the emperor might 
coiivoke at any time,  do not  occur in the reign of  Augustus. 
During the months  of  September and Octobcr the senate  had 
vacations.7  No  subjects  could be discussed in the senate,  ex- 
cept those  which were  brought  before it by the consuls, who 
had the  jus relationis which Augustus himself also possessed, and 
which subsequently became of such importance.  He, himself, 
was princeps senatuss, an honour in which the  jus  relationis had 
been implied in the early tirnes of the republic, but afterwards 
it had disappeared, until it was  restored  by Augustus.  From 
among the senate he chose by  lot  a  sort  of  state-council  or 
committee, which  had  to  deliberate  upon  all subjects which 
were  to  be  brought  before  the  senate.  Debates  upon  such 
subjects hardly ever took place; whatever was proposed appears 
to have been passed forthwith, the speeches being only phrases 
and compliments. 
Augustus received  the extraordinary powers  with which he 
was thus invested, at first for ten, then for five, and then again 
for five, and lastly three tiines for ten years.  At the beginning 
Sueton. August.  35. 
"ion  Cassius, liv  17, 2G; Iv. 13; Sueton. August. 41. 
6 Ilion Cassius, lv. 3. Saeton. August. 35. 
7  It is very interesting and amuslng to trace the actual customs  of  rnoderll 
Rome to ancient institutions.  AS an instance, I will mention hcre that the va- 
cations in all the public offices  at Rome still take placc in Octobcr, whl~h  is con- 
sidered to be a continuation  of  the regulation made by  Augustus.  Under the 
empcrors all the courts had vacations in the autumn, a thing unknown  in the 
time  of  the  republic.  The  Roman  Carnival  too  is  an  ancicnt  institution, 
though it hai no connexion with the Bacchanalia, as some have supposed. -N. 
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of the third decennium he died.  He reserved for the senate, 
pro forma,  a  privilege  which  subsequelltly  becanie  its  chief 
function.  Thc senate had forlnerl~  been the suprelne court of 
justice in crimes against the strte; and this odious part  of  its 
functions Augustus left  to it, being  afraid of  taking it upon 
himself.  The  senate  had  now  nothing to do with  taxation; 
Augustus alone had it in his power to diminish or increase the 
taxes throunhout the einpirc.  Italy itself was exempt from the  " 
land tax, like the baronial  estates  in inany modern countries; 
but it had to pay various  indirect  taxes,  and many othcrs,  as, 
for  example,  those  on  bequests  and manumissions.  Just as 
the hereditary statt-holder in E-Iolland, who was captain-general 
and admiral-general, and often acted coiltrary to the intentions 
of the states-general,  so  Augustus was  the  commander  of all 
the armies:  he had 43, or, according to a more  correct calcu- 
lation, 47 legionsg,  besides innumerable auxilia of the IZoman 
armies,  which,  together  with  the legions,  amounted to about 
450,000 men.  Over  these  forces  the senate had not the least 
control, not evcn over the levying of the troops.  The division 
of  the  provinces  was  made  in  such  a  manner that those in 
which no regular  armies  were kcpt, and therefore did not be- 
long to the military  state (Italy, as  the cuuntry  of  the sove- 
reign people was of course exccptcd from all these regulations), 
were assigned  to  the  senate;  whereas,  those  in which arniies 
were stationed  belonged  to  Augustus.  The  senate  thus  ob- 
tained Asia, Africa  (so hr  as it did not belong to Juba),  Gallia 
Narbonensis,  Hispania Baetica,  Achaia,  Macedonia,  Bithyaia, 
Cyprus,  Cyrene,  and  Crete10 ; while  Augustus  reserved  for 
himself by far the larger and wealthier portion of the empire, 
all Spain, with the exception  of  Baetica,  Gallia  Lugduncnsis 
and Aquitania, Ractia,Vindelicia, Dalmatia, Pannonia (Thrace 
was governed by a king), Moesia, Pontus (Cappadocia also was 
governed by a king), Cilicia, Syria, and Egypt.  His provinces 
yielded  an  incomparably  larger  revenue  than  those  of  the 
senate, but it may nevertheless have been insufficient to main- 
tain the armies which were stationed in fortified camps in those 
provinces.  Two of the senatorial provinces werc proconsular, the 
others propraetorian provinces.  At  first, no one could draw lots 
Appian, De  Bell. Civil.  v.  127.  Compare  Surton. Atcgust. 47; Dion  Cass. 
liii. 12,  LT.  23, foll.;  Strabo, xvii. p.  840. 
lo See  a more detailed  account in Strabo, xvii. in fin., and 1)ion Cass. liii. 12. 
for such a province till five ycars after lie had held the consulsllip 
or prs~etorship,  which qualified hi111 for undertaking the adminis- 
tration  of such  a province; but this was  subsequently altered. 
Augnstus inade many salutary regulations to control the arbi- 
trary proceedings of the governors of provinces, at least, so far 
as his own provinces were concerned, and probably also in those 
of the senate.  Among other wise  regulations,  he introduced 
the custom of  giving a fixed  salary to the governors  of  pro- 
vince~.'~  The governors of the emperor's provinces, who were 
taken  indiscriminately  from  among  thc  senators,  consulars, 
praetorians, or equites, bore the title of leyati Augusti;  accord- 
ing to inscriptions  and coins  their  official title was legati pro 
praetore,  or pro consub, &c.  The governors of  the senatorial 
provinces held their ofice according to the ancient custom only 
for one year; but the legati Augusti held  theirs for an indefi- 
nite period,  of  four,  five,  or evcn ten ycars;  their posts were 
also more lucrative.  These regulations were very beneficial to 
the provinces, although those governed by a vicegerent of the 
emperor were,  on the whole,  ~nuch  bctter off than the senato- 
rial  provinces.  But,  ~~lthongh  things  went  011  improving, 
accusations of malversation in the senatorial provinces occur as 
late as the second century,  probably in conscqucnce  of  their 
governors not being  so  well  paid  as the  legati Augusti.  In 
reality,  however,  this  arrangement  about the  provinces  was 
only a farce, for which the subjects had to pay dearly. 
Augustus  also  established  n twofold  acrarium,  one  for the 
scnate,  the other for  the emperor; but whether  the emperor 
had any control  over that of  the senate is not clear.  This is 
one of the many questions which are yet obscure. 
Ainong his precautionary measures,  I may mention the lex 
Aelia  Sentia,  which  put  a  stop to the disgraceful system  of 
manumission,  whereby  the  lowest  slaves  were  incorporated 
with  the citizcns.12  The Roman  citizens  werc  then  widcly 
diffused over various parts of the empire;  the franchise was no 
longer confined to Italy, for the inhabitants of Gallia Narbon- 
ensis, for instance, of many towns in Spain, and of other coun- 
tries, mere in possession of it; such provincial citizens, however, 
could not become  members of the senate,  though  there were 
exceptions,  for  some  had  been  admitted into the senate even 
1'  Dion Cassiuc. lii. 23, foll., liii. 15; Tacitns, Agric. 42. 
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under Caesar,  and still more under Augustus,  especially from 
Provence, where Latin was spoken at an early time, and which 
was hence called nltera Italia.13  ?Vhen  therefore we find that 
the number  of  Ronlan  citizens  in  the  reig11 of  Augustus 
amounted  only  to  somewhat  more  than  four  millions,  and 
remember that, independently of  Italy, a great mally Roman 
cit>izens  lived in Sicily, Gaul,  Spain, and Africa, and that that 
number included not merely the heads of  families,  but every 
free man Loin the age of seventeen upwards, the number must 
strike us as fearfully small,  and one is startled  at the reduced 
state of the population, which must have been the consequence 
of the civil wars. 
The regulations respecting the police deserve praise.  Up to 
this time,  Ronie had had no police except the very inefficient 
one of the plebeian  aediles.  The condition of Iiorne was dread- 
ful; for ever since the time of  Sulla  and his  proscriptions,  no 
man's  life  was  safe  in the city,  for  there  was  in reality no 
police at all;  we need only read Cicero's speeches for Cluentius, 
Milo,  Sextius and Roscius of Ameria,  to form a notion of  the 
insecurity of  life in those times.  We rcad  in  Suetonius that 
the grassatores,  the banditti of  Rome,  shewed  themselves in 
the public streets with their knivcs,  and that no one ventured 
to  check  them.14  Augustus  remedied  the evil  by suitable 
police regulations, and extirpated those banditti with resolution 
and firmness.  The city of  Rome and the whole Roman state 
are remarkable exainples of what is the result, when old insti- 
tutions are handcd  down to posterity without being modified 
according  to  circumstances.  Goetlie  makes  Mephistopheles 
say that then 
"  Reasoil is changed to nonsense,  good to evil." 
And, indeed, the best things if they contain no vital principle, 
become  absurdities,  and  are  mere  harbours  for  venomous 
vermin. 
The division of  the city into four  regions  still lasted  as  it 
had bcen made by Servius Tullius.  The Aventine was a scpa- 
rate town, and several suburbs had sprung up on the banks and 
on the other side of  the river.  The four regions  had, from 
ancient times, been subdivided into vici, and this division may 
l3 Plin. H. N. iii. 4, 5.  Comp. Dion Caqqius,  lii. 42;  Tacitus,  Annul. ih. 55, 
xi. 2.5. 
"  Sueton.  Cuesar, 72,  Aup~c~t.  32, 43. 
have been  extended to the suburbs  likewise.  In such an ill- 
arranged state of things, the police ofthe aediles could not bc of 
much avail.  Now Augustus, without taking into consideration 
what was within  and what without  thc pomoerium, or  what 
belonged to the ancient city and what to the suburbs, divided 
the whole of Rome into fourteen legions, each with a separate 
local magistrate;  and each region was subdivided into vici, at 
the head of  each of  which  there  was  a  magister  vici.  This 
judicious  division  was  followed  by happy consequences,  for 
the maintenance  of  a  regular  police  was  now possible;  and 
Rome, which had before bccn a den of  robbers, became a safe 
place.l5  The Roman  magistrates  had  originally been magis- 
trates of a city;  but they had gradually become the niagistrates 
of an iminense  empire, and the ancient regulations necessarily 
lost their efficacy, since it became impossible for the magistrates 
to bestow the necessary care upon the city.  Tlle smallest colo- 
nies and municipia had their local magistrates;  but the Roman 
senate and inagistrates had seldom, or never, an opportunity of 
occupying  themselves  with  the  internal  affairs  of  the  city. 
There  were, it is true, magistratus minores, but they possessed 
no authority : no man of eminence would have filled such offices, 
and they consequently fell into the hands of freedmen.  Some 
years after the battle of Actium, Augustus established the office 
of praeJectus  urbi, in which the whole of the city administration 
was concentrated.'6  Tlze ofice was bestowcd at the discretion 
of the cmperor:  L. Piso held it  for twenty years, and the ex- 
tremely happy choice  of  thc person, and the beneficial conse- 
quences of  the institution, secured  to Augustus the gratitude 
and attachment of the city.l7  He also established what we may 
call gens d'armes, under the name of vigiles, or cohortes urbanae, 
which had to assist in cases of fire, riots, and the like.  It gave 
the people  no offence that this body of  men was  kept in bar- 
racks within thc city, and thus formed a sort of garrison which 
tllc cmperor had in the city itself. 
AU~LTS~US  also instituted an office called thepra~fectura  aera- 
rii, to which  he transferred  the functions which had formerly 
been  performed  by the quaestors.  It is  probable  that  this 
praefectura  was  not  confined to the emperor's own aerarium, 
'5 Sueton. Alryu~t  30; Dion Cassius, Iv. 8. 
j6  Dion Cn-ill\,  lii  21 , Tacitus, Annc~l.  vi. 11, foll. 
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though I cannot express myself at all decisively upon the point; 
but we know, at least, that he appointed treasurers for his own 
aerarium, and that i11 it the other aerarium  was  subsequently 
merged.  Under a spccious pretext, he appointed equites Ronlalai 
to this  office, and  not  senators; for  the latter, venal as they 
were, had immense pride.l* 
With regard to the courts of  justice, he nlzlintaincd the lcx 
Julia, which had again given the judicia  entirely to the equites 
but tlle decuries, or jury-lists, wcre much increased, and he also 
made a fourth list, or decury, for minor cases, to which pcrsons 
of smaller fortunes than the census equester were admitted. 
Italy had, as it were, by chance grown together into one state. 
In ancient times, it comp1;ised only the south, and did not ex- 
tend further north than the Tiber;  but it had gradually been 
extended as far as tlle river Rubicon, which forinecl the bound- 
ary between it and Cisalpine Gaul, so that Etruria and U~nbria 
were included in it.  Augnstus now gave Italy its natural ex- 
tent, from  the  straits  of  Sicily  to the foot  of  the Alps, and 
divided the whole of that country into a  number of  regions.'y 
What was the meaning of  these regions, and whether each  of 
them had a praefect at its head, I cannot say.  I have  nevcr 
bcen able to find anything  to throw  light upon the question, 
but I am inclined  to believe  that the division  had reference 
only to the forty quaestorsZ0; for I cannot conceive  a division 
of that kind without a corresponding number of officers. I can- 
not find, in the reign of Augustus, or of his immediate succes- 
sors, a trace of  anything  like the four consulars  appointed by 
Hadrian  in  Italy2l,  or  like  the  correctores  in  the  reign  of 
Severus";  but I will not  therefore  deny  that Augustus  in- 
troduced something  similar  in his  division.  As far  as I am 
aware,  however,  no  traces  of  it occur  either  in books  or in 
inscriptions relating to his reign, though they are numerous in 
later times. 
Augustus had  an enorlnous private  property;  he possessed 
entire principalities,  and we  may  form  some  notion  of  his 
'%ucton.  August, 36; Dion Cnssius, liii. 2, 32, 48;  Tncitus, Annul. xiii. 29. 
'9 Pliny, Hist. Nut. iii. 6. 
20  The number of praetors was reduced by Augustus to ten.-N.  (Vcll. Paterc. 
ii. 89; Dion Cassius. liii  32.) 
21 Spartian. Hadrian, 21. 
22  Treb. Pollio,  Trig. Tymnni, 24; Vopiscus, Aurelian  39; Eatrop.  ix. 13; 
Aurcl. Victor, de  Caesar. 35. 
when we  read  in Joscphus"  thc  will  of  I-Ierod,  who 
left a11  his  property to Augustus  and his  fkinily.  Dependent 
kings and tetrarchs  often  bequeathed  to the einperors all that 
they possessecl.  Thc rest was the produce of his wars,  and of 
the tributes derived from his provinces.  Elis vicegerents who 
received  these tributes were  called procuratores Caesaris,  and 
were usually taken from among the Roman equites,  but never 
fronl  the senators; freedmen of' the emperors  also  sometinles 
obtained  such  an  oEce,  though  perhaps  this  did  not  occur 
under Augustus.  The emperors had such unlimited power  in 
thcsc provinces, that Augustus, for examl~le,  changed the whole 
registration of  property in Gaul on his own responsibility, and 
without consulting any one,  evcn for the sake of appearances. 
The soldiers too were wholly in his power,  for they took their 
oath  of allegiance to  the emperor:  thcy did  the  sanie,  it is 
true, to the imperizcm populi Romani,  but  tlley were  bound  to 
and dependent on the emperor,  as  thcy had  fornicrly been  to 
the consuls, to whom no one was now bound.  His fleets were 
stationed at Misenum and Ra~enna.~a  The institution  of  the 
praetorian cohorts was nothing new, for col~ortes  praetoriae had 
existed  from  the earliest  times,  and were  analogous  to  the 
guides des g6n6raux whom we meet with in the history of  the 
French Iievolution.  They occur in the Punic wars, and during 
the civil wars we  find  them  on  both  sides.  They harl arise11 
out of  the former  evocati.  Augustus had brought them back 
with  hiin  to  Italy,  and  had  founded  twenty-eight  military 
colonics,  as  a  pr~ltcction ag~zinst  any  popular  outbreak;  in 
order  to keep  these  veterans  also  in  check,  he formed  the 
cohortes praetoriue,  which in Italy gradually came to represent 
the pled  ltomarl pcol~le  of fol.rner times; for they were raiscci 
principally in those districts of  1,atiuln which  had formed the 
nucleus of the 1llari:ln party.  Tllcse cohorts  were at first kept 
scattered over various parts of  Italy, but thcy were gradually 
drawn nearer to Rorne  and  there  established  the well-known 
castra praetoria.  Their number was increa~ed  in the course of 
time,  but under Augu~tus  there may have been about 8,000. 
Formerly the provincials wcre called upon to take  up arms 
only when their country was in immediate danger; lout hence- 
forth cohorts were formed from among the  subjects  of  all  the 
"  Atttiqz~it.  Jud.  x~ii.  6,  1.  Stieto~l.  August. 49. 
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imperial  provinces,  many of  whom  had the lesser  franchise, 
and under the name of auxiliu, mny have amonnted to half of 
the  Roman  armies.  Socii  are  no  longer  mentioned.  The 
formation of the legions at that time, as well as  the places  in 
which they were levied, are subjects buried in utter obscurity. 
The legions had to serve for the definite ~criod  of sixteen years, 
and after that thcy were still kept for a time undcr the vesilln, 
to be ready as a reserve in casc of need;  but on the expiration 
of' this  additional  period,  they were  disbanded,  and were to 
receive assignments of  land.  Tllis  system of  assigning lands 
to the veterans was the work of Augustus, who also increased 
thc pay of the soldiers.  In the time of Cacsar the ancient pay 
of 120 denarii, or 1,200 ases per annum, intlependcntly of the 
donutiva, still  existed.  But Caesar  doubled  and  Augustus 
trebled it, so  that a Roman  soldier  now  received  an  annual 
of  360  ilenarii,  or  about  £9  of  om m~ney.~"s  thc 
prices of all things had risen immensely in the time of Augustns, 
this pay was not very large for lncn who disposed  of  imperial 
crowns;  but the grcat number of soldiers inade it nevertheless 
a heavy btu.clcn  to thc statc,  which was  scarcely able to bear 
it.  (:omplaints  about  it occur in the time of  Augustns,  and 
are repeated by Tiberius, who was a ruler of grcat talent. 
LECTURE CVT. 
ROMAN 1itel.aturc  attained  its  perfection  in  and  througll 
Cicero, in  the samc manner as that of  Germany  attained  its 
perfection in Lessing.  Thc pcriod about the year 680 of  the 
city, whcn Cicero was betwcen thirty and forty years old, may 
be regarded as the time at which Roman literature reached its 
greatest height; the language  itself  too  made  a decided  ad- 
vance.  Though the  preccding  period  abounds in  bcautiful 
works, yet its productions are still irnperfcct;  which is the case 
evcn with the  works  of  Cicero  himself.  The  language  had 
before  been  vague and unsettled, and vulgarities were mixed 
up with things  that were  otherwise  noble and beautiful;  bnt 
2.  Sueton.  Cuec. 26; Tncitus, Ann tl. i.  17, 26; Dion Cnssius, lvii. 4. 
this  now ceased,  the language  assumed  w.  deliilite  cllnractcr, 
and whatever was  low  or  vulgar was rqjected.  The Latin  of 
Cicero, that  is,  the  language  spoken  in his  time by men  of 
ed<cation, is with  the greateat justice recognised  as the most 
prfect.  If we  possessed  more  works  of  the  class to ~vhich 
Corn. Nepos' excellent life of  Atticus belongs, we should  find 
the language of Cicero in all of them.  Latin prose had before 
bcen exceedingly  weak,  and  soinetinlcs  diffuse  and dry, but 
Cicero brought it to perfection.  The influence of a great illan 
often works unscen; and I have little doubt that Caesar's literary 
perfection may be traced to the influence of Cicero. 
The age of Cicero  was  one which  abounded in autllors and 
inen of talent and  genius: ainong  them  there werc  many  of 
whom little is now lmown, but who were nevertheless men of 
eminence.  I do not,  however, mean to say that all who  then 
distinguished  thcmsclves  in literature,  really  deserved  to  be 
reckoned ainong the classical writers, for sollie of them, especi- 
ally those who were older  than Cicero, belonged in reality  to 
the preceding period.  Such  was  the case  in Germany  with 
Winckelinann,  who  was  somewhat  older than  Lessing,  and 
who, so far  as  his style is  concerned,  belonged  to the period 
previous to Lessing; that which succcedcd had little or no in- 
fluence upon him, although he lived amidst it.  A  man of the 
same kind  was  M. Terentius Varro: he  hacl  an extraordinary 
and well-deserved reputation for his immense rcading, activity, 
and learning in Roman  affairs  (he was  probably  not so  well 
acquainted with  Greek literature),  but in what  we  possess  of 
his,  he  cannot be  recognised  as  a  contemporary of  Cicero; 
there is in fact the samc contrast bctween him and Cicero that 
there is between Mascov,  Moshcim,  or Iieii~larus  and Lessing. 
The same  was  prob~bly  the  case with  P. Xigidius  Figulus. 
The real bloom of Roman literature is represenled by the men 
who werc the younger contemporaries of Cicero, and whom he 
saw rise  up around him.  One of them was thc orator M.  Caelius 
Rufus, of  whom we  can  ourselvcs  form  all  opinion from  his 
lctters to Ciccro, and whose language is perfectly equal to that 
of  Cicero.'  Curio's  lctters  do not  make the same impression 
upon me, but they are not  of  sufficient  importance to enable 
us to form a decided  opinion, and I attribute more wcight  to 
the jutlgment  of Cicero, who entertained a  high opinion of his 
See Nieb~~hr,  Kle~ne  histor. i~nrl  Philol. Schr$i~n,  101.  ii. p. 252, foll. 
1;  2 talents.  A  colltemporary  of  Caelius  Rufus  and  Curio  was 
C. Licinius  Calvus,  an  orator  and  poet,  who  was  likewise 
higlrlv  esteemed  by  Cicero.  Quinctilian  does  not judge  of 
him as favounlhly  as  he deserves,  but Tacitus thinks that he 
was a classical writer both as an orator and as a poet2; he died 
at an early age.  Sallast was considerably younger than Cicero, 
and  of  about  the  same  age  as  Caelius  Rul'us,  Curio,  and 
1,icinins Calvus; he  survived  Cicero,  though  he did not live 
to a very advanced age.  He went  his own way in literature, 
and was SO much absorl~ed  in the past, t,hat the language and 
style of his contempolaries  hati  little  or no influence upon his 
own.  He did not practise eloquence, but ol~ly  wrote, and  we 
cannot therefore wonder at the ~eculinr  form of his works.  As 
an historian he possesses all the qualities that can be looked for, 
and Rome might  be  proud  even  if  it had no other llistoriall 
than  Sallust.  The  fact  that  Priscian  ascribes  archaims to 
some of these men, does not detract from their merit.? 
This  period  was  properly  the  age  of  poetry:  I,ucretius, 
C. Licinius Calvus, and  Catullus mere contemporaries, though 
they were not  all of  the same age; they are the three great& 
poets of  that period.  It is only now, after the cessation of the 
prejudice against didactic poetry, which attempted  to exclude 
Lucretius  from  the list  of  poets,  that  his  great talent  and 
genius are recognised.  Had he not unfortunately given him- 
self  up to the miserable  system  of  philosophy which  derives 
its name from Epicurus, he would  have produced  still greater 
things.  The greatest poet that Rome ever had is Catullus, if 
we except perhaps some few of  tile earlier ones.  He does not 
anxiously  seek  for  forms  or words;  poetry  with  him  is  the 
same  natural  expression, the  samc  natural  language,  as  our 
'  There seems to be some  confusion I~ere. The passage of Quinctilian (x. ii. 
115.) rnns thus: "  Invcni qni Cnlvum praeferrent omnibus, inveni cllii  Ciceron~ 
crederent, cum nimia contra  sc calumnia velum sallguinam pcrdidisse:  sed eit 
ct sancta et grayis  oratio  et cnstodita et frequenter ~ehemcns  qt~oque"  Tacit. 
Dial. de Orat. 18 says. ''  Snnt  enim  (antiq~~i)  horridi  ct impoliti  et  rndes et 
iuformes et quos utinam  nulla parte im~tatns  es.;ct  Calms vester, aut Caelius, aut 
ipse Cicero!"  ant1 "Lcgistis utiqne et Calvi et Bruti ad Ciceronem missas epis- 
tolas, ex qnibus fac~le  eat dcprehendere, Cnlvum quidem  Ciccroni  visu~n  exsan- 
guem  ct  attritnm -  rnriumtllte  Ciceroncln  a  Calvo  qaiclcm  male  a~tdivisse 
tanqnnm solntnm ct er:crvem."  Tn the extant ~vritingq  of Ciccro, thcrc are too 
long passages, Brut. 82, E~ist.  ad Fum. xv. 21,  where  Calvns is mildly judged 
of, but not absohitcly praised. 
Ifi not perhap.  Scneca mcwt here 1  Scc Gellins, rii. 2. 
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corninon  niude  of' expressing  our  thoughts  is  with  us.  He 
has the same perfections  and excellencies as the lyric poets of 
Greece  previously  to the time of  Sophocles, and  he  is  their 
eclual  in every  respect:  he was  a  gigantic and extraordinary 
pnius.  It shews the greatest  prejudice to say that he is  not 
equal  to  the Greeks of  the classic age.  The other poets  of 
his  time, though unquestionably inferior to him, are still very 
important  phenomena  in  Bolnan  I~terature;  and  if  wc  had 
the poems of  C. Helvius Cinna; if we had any other poem of 
Valerius Cato besides those extant (his Dime are after all very 
doubtlhl);  if we  had  Valgius, and  Ticiclal,  we  should  read 
them  all with great pleasure, which  is  saying more  than can 
be said ot' any other period  in the history of' literature.  The 
poetry of  this period  is coniposed with a  strict observance of 
the Greek metres;  the hexameter of  the greater poems is per- 
fectly  Greek,  and the caesurae  are carefully  attended  to and 
correct;  the smaller lyric poems  are written  in Greek metres, 
and the form is almost completely Greek.  But in some minor 
points,  such as  the constructiull  of  the pentameter, the poets 
of  this age still had  their peculiarities, which they were loth 
to give up,  and  which  are  foreign to  the  Greeks.  Furius 
Bibaculus  was  very charming;  Varro Atacinus, the translator 
of'  Apolloilius  IZhodius,  was  by  no  means  contemptible. 
Comedy  had  become  quite extinct,  and  no  works  even  of 
mediocrity are mentioned. 
,,  Ihis flourishing period  of  Roman  poetry ceases  about  the 
tirrle  of  Caesar's  and Cicero's  death,  and  another 
now sprang up.  The number of  eloquent  men  henceforth is 
small.  Among those who survived the bloolning period 1  will 
mentidn Asinius  Pollio, who was about thirty-three or thirty- 
four years old at the death of  Caesar, so that his  talents were 
perfcctly developed at the time,  but the period  in  which  he 
distinguished himself' as a writer and an orator falls somewhat 
later,  that is,  subsequently  to the war  of  Brundusium,  after 
which  he  entirely withdrew  from  public  life.  We  inay 
form  an  opinion  upon  him  from  the fragments  preserved  in 
Seneca,  the  father.  His  writings  were  Tery  unequal;  some 
parts are extremely good, especially when  he wrote under tlle 
influence  of  passion,  as for  example  against  Cicero,  towards 
whom  he was  unjust,  and against  the Pornpeian  party.  He 
Weichert, Poet. Lat. Rel.  p.  36 1, not. 20. was  wanting  in  benevolence,  and  was  a  man  of  a  harsh 
and embittered nature.  Munatius Pluncus also was a talented 
orator, and A. Hirtius, who properly speal<il~g  belongs to the 
preceding period, was,  as  I have already remarked, a particu- 
]aily  clegant  writer,  although  he spent  his  life  in warlike 
pursuits.  In tllc  history of  literature there are men  such as 
Asinius  Pollio,  who  stand between  two distinct  generations, 
and forin  a  sort  of  mediators  between  them (one might 
 then^ plaventzcs5  or +opA)i  thus Iilopstock, Kant and Winckel- 
lnnnn  gave the chaixcter to their period  in some respects, and 
K~istncr,  Gcllcrt, Cmmer and otl~crs,  who are now allnost for- 
gotten in other respects;  then fbllowcd  the period of  Goethe, 
to which belonged Voss, and Frederic Leopold Stolberg,-  and 
bctwcen thesc periods stands Lcssing, who exerted no influence 
upon  thosc who were older than  himself,  but  paved  the way 
for a new generation, and gave it its character.  I do not, of 
course,  inean  to place Asinius  Pollio by the side of  Lessing, 
but  he stands  in  a  similar  manner  betweel?  the  periods  of' 
Ciccro  and  Virgil;  for  we  may  well  call  Virgil  the reprc- 
sentative of  his age. 
In the pcriocl wlzicli fbllowed that of Cicero, or the so-called 
Augustan age, prose writing became very insignificant.  With 
the exceptioi~  of Livy and Valerius Messala, in fact, it vanisl~es 
entirely.  The causc of  this phenomenon  is well explained in 
the cxcellellt dialogue "  De Oratoribus," which critics have  at 
length come to regard as a genuine work of  Tacitus.  Public 
eloquence necessarily ceased, and prose  was cultivated and de- 
velopcd throughout antiq~~ity  by public  spcaking and oratory. 
As soon as oratory ccascd, therefore, prose became poor.  There 
mas at that time no opportunity for free speaking.  The Rostr~ 
anrl thc Curia had become  silent, and the orations that were 
now delivered were mcrc X6yo~  ~TL~ELXTLIEO~,  ~niscrable  signs of 
the times.  Thc only subject for prose was history, which was 
writtcn by Asinius Pollio and Livy.  Mcssala, who was rnuch 
younger than Asinius Pollio, and a  contemporary of  Horace, 
was the only inan who distinguished himself as an orator;  but 
I believe his personal excellence was greater than his talents. 
The  brilliant  period  of  thc two  great poets of  that time, 
Virgil and Horace, and of many of' their contemporaries, fall6 
after the cleat11 of  Caesar, and in the early  part of  Augustus' 
(:areer.  Horace's poetry is still lyric, but it gradually loses this 
It  is rnuch  more carcf~llly  copied froin  the Greelrs 
in the time of Caesar;  so that the licenccs and differences 
from the Greek fonn, which we find in the procluctions  of the 
prececling  periocl, vanish altogether.  The Grcck fonns  were 
,low adoptcd as law.  lioman poetry became only an imitation, 
ant1 in a great nlcasurc a translation  of  the Greek into Latin; 
wit11 the oxccption of  a few cases, it :~vuidecl  all orllarnent dc- 
rived from archaic forms ; all that mas  writtcn was in perfect 
:~nalogy  and harmony with the language spol~cn  by the educated 
and reIined classes.  Virgil, it is true, occaiionally uscs an an- 
cient forin, such as olli, uulai, but this occurs only in his Aencid, 
and is :tdmitted in confbiinity with a gramnlatical rule respect- 
ing epic  poetry, similar to that which had bcen  laid down by 
thc Alexandrian  grammarians  for  the  epic  languagc  of  tllc 
Greeks. 
Virgil  was born on the 15th of  Octobcr, 682, and  died  011 
the  22nd  of  Septembcr, 733.  I harc  often  expressed  niy 
opinion respecting Virgil, and have declared that I aln  as op- 
posed to the adoration with which the later Romans venerated 
him, as any Ctir judge can  dcmand.  He did not possess the 
fertility of gcnius nor the inventive powers which are required 
for his task.  IIis Eclogues are anything but a successful imita- 
tion  of  the  idyls of  Theocritus;  they  could  not, in fact, be 
otherwise tlian unsuccessful:  their object is to create something 
which could not prosper in a  Roman soil.  The shepherds  of 
Theocritus are characters of  ancicnt Sicilian poetry; I do not 
believe that they were taken from Greek poems.  Daplinis, for 
example, is a Sicilian not a Grcek hcro.  The idyls of Theocri- 
tus grew  out  of  popular  songs, and llcncc his poeins have  a 
genuineness, truth, and nationality.  Now Virgil, in transplant- 
ing that kind of poetry to the plains of Lo~nbarcly,  peoples that 
country with Greek shepllcrds, with thcir Greek nalnesand Greek 
peculiarities,-in  short, with  beings  that  nevcr  coultl  exist, 
there.  EIis didactic poem on Agriculture  is inorc successful; 
it lnaintains a happy medium, and  we  cannot well speak of if 
othcrwise than in terins of  praise.  Elis  Aeneid, on the othel. 
hand, is a cotnplctc G~ilurc  : it is  an unhappy itlea from bcgin- 
ning to ontl; but this irrilrt not provcnt us fioin acknowledging 
that it cont~~ins  Inany exquisite ~asages. Vilyil displays in it 1313  EPIC  POETRY  1N  GENERAL.  THE  ANNEID.  137 
'n learning  of which  an  historian  can  scarcely  avail  himself 
enougll;  and the liistorian who studies the Acneid thoroughly, 
will ever find new things to admire.  But no epic poem can be 
successful, if it is anything else than a living and simple narra- 
tive of a portion of sonie series of  events which, as a whole, is 
known and interesting to tlie insss of  a  nation.  I cannot un- 
derstand  how it  is  that, in manuals  of Aesthetics, the views 
propounded on epic poctry, and the subjects fit for it, are still 
full of lamentable absurdities.  It  is really a ludicrous opinion, 
which a living historian has set forth somewhere, that an epic 
poern must be a failure if the su\?jcct is not old enough-as  if 
it were  necessary  for  it to  1:ty  by  for some centuries to go 
through  a kind or  Serrnentation ! The question is sitnilar to that 
as to what snl)jects are fit for historical painting.  Everthing is fit 
fqr it, which is known and capable of suggesting to the beholder 
the whole, of which it  is only a part.  This is the reason why Sa- 
cred I-Iistory is so peculiarlyfit for historical paintine.  Every one 
b.  who sees,  for example, a madonna or an apostle, Immediately 
recollects all the particular circumstances conllectect with those 
personages;  and this effect upon the beholder is still stronger, 
if he 11ns lived some time surrounded by works of art.  When 
Pietro c!f  Albano or Domenichino paint mythological subjects, 
we  scholars  indeed know very well what  the artist meant  to 
express, and are vexed at his little inaccuracies;  but the majo- 
rity of people do not understand the meaning of  the painting, 
they cannot  connect  a  definite  idea  with  it,  and the subject 
coiltains  nothing  that is  suggestive  to  them.  Mythological 
subjects,  therefore,  are  at present  a  hazardous  choice for  an 
nrtist ;  and howcver excellently they may be treated, they cannot 
compete with tllosc taken from Sacred History.  Mythological 
subjects  were  as much the co~nmon  property of  the ancients, 
as  the  Sacred  History  is the  common  property of  Christian 
nations.  A subject from modern history,  if generally known, 
much talked of,  and suitable in respect  to the external forms 
connected with it, would be just as fit for artistic representation 
as any other.  But our costumes are unfavourable to art.  The 
ancient.,  however, very seldom represented historical subjects in 
work<  of art, although their costumes were not against it.  The 
caec of  epic poctry ic of  the same kind.  If a narrative which 
everybody knows, sings, or relates,  is not treated as history in 
its details, ancl if we feel ourselves justified in choosing- fol- our 
purpose,  some portion of  the whole,  then any of its parts  is a 
fit subject  for  epic  poetry.  Cyclic  poetry relates  whole  liis- 
tories continuously,  and is of  the same extent as history;  but 
epic poetry takes up only one  portion of a whole,  which  the 
poet relates just as if he had seen it.  There cannot be a more 
nnfortunate  epic  thau  Lucan's  Pharsalia:  it proceeds  i11  the 
Illanner of annals, and the author wants to set forth prominently 
only certain events.  There are passages in it like the recitative 
or an opera,  and written in a language which  is neither prose 
nor poctry.  Virgil  had  not considered  all  the dificulties of' 
his task, when he undertook it.  He  took a Latin history, and 
mixed it up with Greek:  traditions.  If he had made use of the 
Roman  national  traditions,  he would  have produced  a  pocrn 
which would have  had at  lcast an Itrtlian  natioliality about it. 
The ancient Italian traditions, it is true, had iilreaily fallen into 
oblivion, and Iloiner was at that time better known than Nae- 
vius; but  still the only way to produce  a  living epic, would 
have  been  to  basc  it upon  the  national  Italian  traditions. 
Virgil is a rcrnarkable instance of a man mistaking his vocation : 
his  real  calling  was lyric poetry;  his  small  lyric  poems,  for 
instance, that on the villa of Syronfi, and the one commencing 
"  Si mihi  susceptum  fuerit  decurrere munus7"  shew that he 
would  have  been  a  poet  like  Catullus, if  he  had  not  been 
led away by his  desire to write  a  great  Graeco-Latin  poem. 
It is sad to think that his  mistake,  that is,  the work  which 
is his  inost  complete  failure, has  been  so  much  admired  by 
posterity; and  it is  renlarkable  that  Catullus'  superiority  to 
Virgil  was  not  acknowledged  till the end of the eighteenth 
century.  The  cause  of  Virgil  bcing  so  much liked  in the 
rriiddlc ages was that peoplc did not or could not compare him 
with  Homer, and  that  they fixed  thcir  attention  upon  the 
many particular  beauties  of  the Aeneid.  Jeremy Markland 
was the first who ventured openly to speak against Virgil; but 
he was  decried for it, as if he had  committed  an act of  high 
treason.  It was surely no affectation in Virgil when he desired 
to have the Aerleid burnt; he had made that poern the task of 
his lifc, and in his last moments hc had tlie feeling that he had 
failed in it.  I rejoice that his wish was not carried into effect; 
6 H. Meycr, Antholog.  Veter. Latin.  Epigrarnnmt. et Poetarm. No. 93, p.23. 
Compare Niebuhr, vol. i.  p. 198. 
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but we must learn to keel, our judgment  and independent 
in all things,  and yet to honour  and love that wllich is really 
great and noble  in  man.  We inust  not  assign  to  Virgil  a 
higher place  than he deserves,  but what  the ancients say of 
his personal  character  is  certainly good and true.  It may be 
that the toinb of Virgil 011  BIount Posilipo near Naples, which 
was regarcled throughout  the middle  ages  as  genuine, is not 
the ancient  original onc,  though I do not  see why it should 
not  have  bcen  prescrvcd.  It  is  adorned  with  a  laurel  tree, 
which  has no doubt been  oftcn  renewed.  I have visitecl the 
spot with the feelings of  a pilgrim;  and the branch  I plucked 
from thc laurel tree, is as dear to ine as a sacrcd relic, althougll 
it never occurs to lrlc to place Virgil among  the Bomaii poets 
of the first order. 
LECTURE CVII. 
HORACE  was  born on the 8th of December  687,  and died on 
the 27th of Novcinber 744, in his fifty-seventh ycar.  Venusia, 
his birth-place, was a Latin colony, established in the intcrval 
between  the third Samnite war and that  against Pyrrllusl;  it 
remained faithful to Rome down to the time of the Social War, 
when it is nlentioned ainong the revoltcd places."ence  we 
may infcr, that it had lost its Latin character, and had become 
rather assimilated to the nations  of  those  districts,  that is,  it 
had become Lucanian and Oscan.  Horace relates, by the way, 
that in his youth he went to school with the sons of  the cen- 
turions3, which is a hint  suggesting that Venusia was at that 
time a military colony,  probably one of  those which had been 
established by Sulla, in consequence of its revolt in the Social 
War.  Our knowledge of  the place  is  vcry scanty, but from 
what Horace says of  Ofellus,  who fanned his former property 
from a soldier,  we  see  that,  when Horace  wrote  the  second 
book of  his Sermones, a new military colony must  havc  becn 
established  th~rc.~  Horace's  fiather  was  a  libertinus ;  his sur- 
' Compare vol. iii. p.  401, foll. 
'  (Rppinn, De Bell. Clutl. i. 39, 42.)  Appi~n's  account  of  it  is  worthy  of 
attention, being derived from vcry good sources.-N.  Su11r. i. 6, i3. 
nallle Flaccus, however,  if tlie  father too bore it, would shew 
that he was not a foreigner,  but  of  Italian extraction; and it 
is possible that  the  father's  servitude  may have  consistcd  in 
llothing more than in his having been madc  a prisoller  in the 
Social War,  and  in  having  becn  sold  as  a  slave.  In other 
cases, the sons  of  freedmen  have  different  names.  Horace's 
fiLthcr gave his  son  a  very liberal  education.  When Erutus 
arrived in Greece, Horace,  then twenty- two years old,  was at 
Athens,  whither  his father, though  his  mcans  were  limited, 
had scilt him to be  educated.  Here he  entered  the army of 
Brutus with many other young Romans, and the extraordinary 
honour conferred upon him by Erutus, of making him a tribunc, 
although he was the son  of  a  freedman,  excited  the envy of 
othcrs,  as he llimsclf  intirnatcs,  but shews tl~at  Horace must 
have been a distinguishccl  young  man.  Thcrc  were  at that 
time  only  six tribunes  in  each  legion.  After  tlie  battlc  of 
Philippi hc, like many othcrs, took to flight, pcrllaps under the 
protection of  Mcssala,  and went  to  Rome,  the capital  being 
always the safest place in times of  revolution.  He was  intro- 
duced  to  Illaeccnas,  who  soon  conccivccl  an  extraordinary 
attachment for him,  and seems to have bcstowed  cvcn  greater 
favours  upon  him  than  upon  Virgil.  This benevolence  of 
Maccenas  was  received  by  the  poet  with  great  gratitude. 
Macccnas made him a  present of  a small  cstnte  in the Sabine 
hills, where  he lived happy,  and wit11  very few wants,  espe- 
cially in  his  more  advanced  age.  His  life  by  Suetonius  is 
very interesting.  Wicland, a man who is too much neglected 
among us, has,  in his commentary on  Horacc's  Epistles,  said 
Inany beautiful things on  thc personal  character  of  the poet; 
he has shewn  how little  Horace was  a  flatterer of  Augustus, 
which cannot,  unfortunatcly,  be denicd in the case  of  Virgil. 
He draws  particular  attention  to  thc  independence  which 
Horace maintained towards Maccenas,  and to tl~c  fact of  his 
keeping aloof  from the golden  chains,  and avoiding to bend 
under the yoke of  thc inoizarcli, difficult  as  it was  to do  so, 
without appearing ungrateful.  Augustus was much displeased 
at Horace not dedicating to him thc first book of his Sermoncs; 
he  could  not  conceal  from  himself  the  fact  that  Horace 
was one of those who, notwithstancling all the amends he had 
made:  yet did not fi~rget  his earlier actions, and judged  of him 
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accordingly.  Wielnllcl fiLlther calls in the testiliiony  uf a letter 
of Augustus in Suetonius, in which the  emperor co~llplains  of 
Horaceys  indifference,  says : "  An vereris ne apud posteros 
inf:alne tibi  sit quad  videaris  fauniliaris  nobis  esse?"  the poet 
declined to become the emperor's secretary.  These facts speak 
clearly enough. 
The Odes of  Horace are not printed in our editions  in their 
cl~ronological  order:  some  of  them  belong  to  a  very  early 
period, and peihaps to the time when he was staying at Athens; 
but of  a great many of  the111 it is iinpossible to determine the 
exact time at which they were written, though it nlay be con- 
fidently asserted, that most of  them  belong to the period  pre- 
ceding the war of Aotium.  The lirst three books, however, were 
not published till after that war.  Among tlle Sermones there 
are some of a, very early date, and the earliest of all is perhaps 
that on the entertainment of Nasidienusb, whom I believe, with 
the Scholiast and Lambinus, to be Salvidienus Rufus;  it  is not 
probable that Horace should have ridiculed the man, who had 
become unfortunate, after his death, and this Sermo accordingly 
belongs, in all probability, to the first years after the battle of 
Philippi, about 710.  The fourth  book of  the Odes and  the 
second  of  the  Epistles  were  written  in  the  latter  years  of' 
Horace's  life. 
With regard to  Horace as a poet,  he was formerly admired 
to extravagance; but for about thirty years, that is frorn about 
. . 
the comincaceinent  of  the  present  century,  when  Roman 
litcrature began  to be  neglected,  Horace has  not  had justice 
done to hi~u. His imitations of tlle lyric poems of the Greeks 
are  of  exquisite  beauty,  and  have  much  that  is  original. 
Sometimes,  howevcr,  ht:  is not quite successful;  it is evident 
that occasionally he was seeking for a particular expression, but 
was satisfied  with  another which  is  neither  the most precise, 
nor  the most  appropriate.  This carelessness on  the part  of 
Horace  has  given  rise  to  many  of  Bcntley's  emendations. 
Horace is,  on the wholc,  a very amiable character,  and there 
The ancient poets, as the scholiasts justly observe, in speaking of  a person 
whose name they do not wish to mention, substitute  another name 01'  precisely 
the same prosody ai the real  one,  so  that  the  latter may be  inserted vritl~out 
distnrhing the metre.  Thus we have  Malthinus  for  Maecenas.  Some one, I 
believe,  has written on such disguised names in  Horace.-N.  (Niebuhr seems 
to allude here to Bnttmann's essay, "  Ucher das Geschirhtl~c.hc  uncl clie Alrspie- 
lungen lm Horaz," in the "Mytholoqus," i.  p.  207--346.) 
are  only  two  tJhings in  him  which  are  disagreeable  to  my 
feelings.  First,  his  disregard  for  the  earlier  poetry  of  his 
country,  which  he treats  with  contempt,  as  something old- 
fashioned.  He was right in opposing the excessive enthusiasm 
for everything  ancient,  which  endeavoured  to crush  all that 
was new;  but his low estimation of  the early Roman  poets is 
unjust, and deserves censure.  It is almost  inconccivable how 
it was possible fbr him to mistake the great merits of  Plautus, 
for example.  There is much in Plautus that mas oKensive to 
him, because  it was  foreign  to his age; many an expression 
also, which now appears to us noble, may in his time have be- 
come a vulgarism, and may therefore have displeased him.  But 
what  morc  than  anything else produced this feeling in him, 
seems to have been vexation at those who ridiculously paraded 
their partiality  for  what  was  old-fashioned, and  affected the 
most intense admiration of it, just as among us  there exists an 
extravagant admiration of  the middle agcs.  No one is more 
decidedly  opposed  than  myself  to an  undue  admiration  of 
middle-age  customs, and  of  thc poetical  productions  of that 
time, whetlier they be the songs of  the troubadours or the lay 
of  the  Nibelungen  itzelf;  but  this is  a  very  cli%-rent  thing 
froin  being  unjust towards  them.  The second  point  which 
T have to censure in the poems of Horace,-though  I am will- 
ing to excuse it, if I consider the circumstances of the time,- 
is the irony of  the Epicurean philosophy with which he looks 
upon everything, as tliough in reality it were only a folly:  he 
treats all subjects, even those which are most venerable, lightly, 
and tries to smile at evcrytliing.  This tendency is a bad hahit 
with him, and is painful to us.  I think, howevcr, that he would 
have hen  a different man, if  he had lived  in n happier age. 
He  always appears kind and cordial, but somewhat constrainede, 
whereas Catullus, in his wild and fancif~~l  strains, and his loud 
leughter, as well as in his tears, speaks to our hcarts.  Horace, 
whose real sympathies were with  Brutus, was  resolved  not to 
let his heart bleed, and consoled himself by looking  at things 
in a manner which is painful tc me.  The late Count Frederic 
LcoFold  Stolbcrg says rnost  truly, "  when a  real  good is lost; 
it is often worth a great deal to retain the feeling of the loss." 
In such a casc, no one should wish  to divrrt his mind, or try 
6  Something analogon8 to the disposition of Horace is found in Menander, and 
the later Attic cometly in  general.-N. 142  TIBULLUS.  CORNELIUS  GALLUS -  L. VARIUS.  143 
to forget his grief:  the a.  nrief  must b  left  alone, though not 
fostered artificially, for  this is an evil; but whea  the heart is 
bleeding, one  must  lct it blecd.  The consequences 01- an op- 
posite concli~ct  are incalculably b~lrtfiil.  To lnany a man, it 11:~s 
hecome the cause of the lowest degradation,  that he toould not  ..  .  - ~ 
cmy  about  his  grief  with  him. 
- 
Horace,  however,  al~vay~ 
remained a noblc and highly arniablc man notwithstancling;  his 
fault was only that he fornled a false conccption of an unhappy 
period.  He lived to ncarly the age of fifty-scven. 
Tibullus was a contemporary of EIoracc;  but, whilc the lattcr 
was Of very low origin, Tibullus was a Roman eques, althougl~ 
his property, I believe, had suffered much iil the storms of thc 
time.  'rhe year of his birth is unknown; and it is only from an 
ascribed  to  Donlitius  3larsus, that wc  know him  to 
have dicd soon after Virgil 7, though I  do not know  whether 
tllat epigram can be considercd as genuinc.  Thc first two books 
of the pocms that havc  come down  to us  under  the name of 
Tibullus, arc unquestionably gcnuinc; but tlie third is certainly 
spurious.  Lygdamus, the name givcn to himself by thc author, 
at thc end of thc second elegy of this book, is not his real name, 
and I believe that we have herc a case similar  to the disguised 
names in Horace.8  It is only fiom a spirit of  party that sclio- 
lars will not admit the soundness  of  tlie observation of Vow, 
who justly reillarks that the character of the poems of the third 
is totally different from that of the preceding books;  and those 
who will not admit their spuriousness, do not, in 1-y  opinion, 
possess either a competent knowledge of  gramnzar or of metre. 
Tlle fifth elegy of thc third book contains a distlchg which de- 
scribes the birth-year of the writer ns that in which Hirtius and 
Pansa were Consuls, 709; and as this is irrcconcileable with thc 
chronolo,ay of Tibulhls, the lines have generally bcen rcjectecl 
as an interpolation.  But  this  is  an  altogether arbitrary pro- 
ceeding  founded  on  the  assumption,  which  these very lines 
nrr opposed to, viz.-that  Tibullus mas the author ofthe  tl~ircl 
7  13. Meyer, Aritl~olog.  Veter. Lat. Epigr. et Poctnr. No.  122, p. 44. 
Te qnoquc Vi~g~lio  romitem non aequa, Tihnllc, 
Mars juvenem campos misit in Elysioq, 
Ne foret, aut elegis mollcs clni fleret amores, 
Aut caneret forti regia bella pede. 
Such is also the case with names of females; as e. g. tho Cynthia ol Proper- 
tins, and the Delia of T~bullns,  whose real  names are  saicl to liar-e Been  Hostin 
aiid Planin, respectively.-N.  Verse 17, fr~ll. 
book:  if wc  admit the corrcctness of  tlie  view  on  this point 
above  stated, there  will  be  no  occasion  to reject  those lines. 
The fourth book  also  cannot belong  to  Tibullus.  The pane- 
grit llp011 Messala, with wllicll it opens,  is evidently written 
by  a  poor  pcrson,  who  rcquired  protection,  and  not  by  a 
Roman eqnes.  Both the third and fourth books are the  works 
of poets inferior to Tibullus. With regard to the smaller pocms 
of  the fourth book, such as those under the name  of  Sulpicia 
and Cerinthus, tllcir language  and versification  differ greatly 
f~om  those  of Tibullus, and display greater energy  and bold- 
ness  than Tibullus  possessed:  they  are  the  productions of  a 
poet  who  was  much  superior  to him.  To Inc Tibullus is a 
clisagreeablc poet:  doleful  and wecping  melancholy and scnti- 
mentality,  such as we find tliein in Tibullus, arc always unan- 
tiquc; they  arc  the  misunclcrstood  tones  of  Mimncrmus.  I 
cannot bear them, arid least of all in a Roman. 
Cornelius G~llas  was  perhaps somewhat older than IIorace, 
and a man of  rank.  He was also engaged in military life, and 
was  appointcd by  Augustus governor of Egypt,  in which ca- 
pacity he abused  his power  in an  unworthy manner.  Virgil 
was vcry much attached to him,  which shews that there  must 
have  been  something amiable  in his  character.  In the 4th 
book of the Georgics, Virgil  introduced  a eulogy on him, for 
which he  aftcrwards  substituted the cpisode  about Aristaeus. 
Gallus was  condemned  for  very  bad  actions, and aftcrwards 
~naclc  away with l~i~nsclf.  He translated Euphorion, and wrotc 
clegics of which only a  single verse is extant.  He must havc 
been n poet of eminent talcnt ;  but all that has come down to us 
nndcr his narnc  is  spurious, with  the exception of  a few frag- 
~nents. The cpithct durior which is givcn to him is commonly 
not wcll understood;  I takc  it to mean that his language ancl 
versification had something of  the earlicr Roman poctry about 
tlicm, which Quinctilian might well call harsh. 
A contemporary of these men was L. Varius, of' whom only a 
very few verses are extant, but whom the ancients place along 
with IIorace and Virgil among thc greatest poets, e~peciall.~  011 
account of his tragcdy Thyestcs.  This subject however was an 
unfortunatc one for a tragedy.  I fear that his manncr was too dc- 
clainatory, and that his Thycstes borr the same relation to the an- 
cient Attic tmgedics that Virgil's Aeneid beara to the Homeric 
epics.  Thisand all thelater tragedies of the Bomans were not, like OVID. -  CORNICL:UH  SEVENUS.  145 
those of  Pacuvius  and Attius, imitations of  Attic dramas, but 
were based upon the models of the Alexandrian period;  for the 
tragedies of what was called the Pleias, were undoubtedly of very 
different cllnracter from the ancient  Attic tragedies ;  we may form 
a tolerably correct notion of them by looking at the prodactions 
of Seneca, whose pieces are certainly not Roman inventions, but 
e~identl~i~nitations  of foreign models, in  which thelyric portions 
are confined to anapaests, and rarely contain simple strophes of 
four lines.  If I had the choice, I would  rather  have Varius'  .  .  .- 
poem  "  De Morte"  than his tragedy. 
These and some other men  form  the illustrious  asselnblage 
of  the poets of that period and rarely has so great a number of 
such poets existed together in the history of tho world.  They 
werc living  at the time when  Augustus made himself master 
of the republic.  But now another  gradually  rose 
lip, which constituted what may  be  properly  called  the Au- 
gustan age.  It began with Propertius, whose  poems  are  evi- 
dently  written  according  to  the  models  of  the Alexandrian 
period;  whereas  the  earlier  lyric  poets,  with the  exception 
perhaps of  Virgil, who,  in parts,  followed the poets of Alex- 
andria and Pergamus, had  taken the ancient Greek lyrics  for 
their models.  It is impossible to deterlnille the year in which 
Proprtius was  born,  though  it must  have  been  somewhere 
about 700.  IIe was  a nativc of  Unzbria, and his great ambi- 
tion  was to become the Roman Callimacllus or Philetas. 
After  him  followed  Ovid, who  was  born  in '709,  in the 
consulship of  Hirtius and Pansa.  Next to Catullus, he is the 
most poctical among the Roman poets.  You must not believe 
that those pocts wcre isolated phenomena, standing as it wcre 
in the  air, ancl  beyond  the influence of  contemporary (.vents. 
Virgil was  evidently  intimidated;  Horace  was  in  a  painful 
sitnation, for his heart was with Rrutus; Tibullus, a man with 
a tender  heart,  was  meiglled  down  by  what he  saw  around 
him;  Propertius, too, had been  inflncnced by  the occurrences 
of  his  and  the loss  of  his propcrty, in consequence  of 
the establishment of military colonies:  his real enjoyment of life 
and  his  ease never returned  afterwards.  The full and unre- 
strained development of Catullus'  gcnius was the result of  the 
freedom which he enjoyed as a wealthy young man; his father 
must have been  one of  the most  distinguished persons in the 
province of Cisalpine Gaul, and was conncctcd with Caesar  by 
ties of hospitality.  Ovid was born with one of the most happy 
teinperainents  that  heaven  can  bestow  upon  s  nlan.  The 
calamities  of  the  Perusinian  war  happened when he  was  an 
infant  only three  years  old.  At the  time  of  the  battle  of 
Actium, which iestored peace, he was  thirteen  years old,  and 
hc  scarcely heard of  the misfortunes which  belonged  to the 
time of  his  infiincy.  You yourselves  11lust know how n1ucl-i 
influence  the  recollections  of  your  boyhood  have  on  the 
development of  your teinperaments and dispositions;  and my 
own disposition  is  very  different  from  what  it would  be  if 
I  were  now  a  young  man.  The  absence  of  all  care  and 
anxiety in Ovid, and his clleeerfulness, resulted  from  the cir- 
cumstances  amid  which  he passed  his  youthful  years.  He 
was born at Sulino.  From his birth his life had bcen adorned 
with everything that wealth and rank:  could  procure, and he 
was endowed with all  that can  adorn a  man's  body and soul. 
No  one  can  have  a  greater  taleilt  or  a  greater facility  for 
writing  poetry than  Ovid  had:  in this respect, he may take 
rank  among  the greatest  pocts.  An unbiassed  judge  must 
recognise in all the productions of  Schiller a sort of constraint 
and  labour; while  in the early poems  of  Goethe everything 
bears the iinpress of  the  greatest  ease; the lyric poets of  the 
Greeks arc never laboured, and this is the kind of poctry in which 
evcry one feels at home, and  as though the sentiments coultl 
not be expressed in any other way.  Horace is  much inferior 
to Ovid  in $his respect;  there are only a few tunong his  lyric 
poelns  of  which  we  can  say  that  they were composed  with 
ease  and  facility.  Ovitl's facilitns  is  manifest  everywherc. 
His  personal  f~ults  which :ire  visible also  in  his  poetry, are 
well  known, and do not  require to be nlciitioncd  here.  Tlle 
cause of  his  unfortunate exile is  a  mystery \.vllich no liuinan 
ingenuity will cver clear up, ancl concerning which an endlcss 
variety of absurd opinions are abroad.  He was exiled to Tomi, 
and some persons censure him for his broken-heartedness;  but 
I cannot help, on the contrary, admiring him fbr the freshness 
and activity  which  hc  in his fearful  exile among 
barbarians. 
One of  his contemporaries was Cornelins  Severus, of  who~n 
we have a fragment, which confirms the opiniox that he ~vonlcl 
have bcen a great epic poet  if he liad lived lungcl.  I3e wonl(1 
]lave becn infinitely supcrior to Lucan. 
VOL.  111.  L l'edo  Albillovnnus  must  1il;ewise  have  been  distinguished 
;~mollg  the poets of  tllat time;  but, whcther he is the author 
of $Ile  1~ Consolatio ad Liviam" on the death of her son Drusus 
is  not  so certain as  is  generally believed,  thougll  it is  very 
possible. 
Livy, of  whoin I  have already spokell  in the introductory 
lectures, was born  in tlic consulship of  Caesar, 693, and lived 
to see a considerable pol tion of tl~e  reign of  Tiberius, attaining 
the age of  seventy-iive or  ~eventy-seven.~0  History was  then 
the only thing that was writtcn in prose, for oratory had degc- 
ncrated  into  miserable  decl~~matioas,  which contail1 nothing 
but dctestable ancl  sophistical perversities, and into mere legal 
pleadings.  But of  these  productions  I shall speak hereafter. 
Livy  began  writing  his  llistory  when he was  at the awe  4  of 
fifty, or cvcn later; but he was still in full vigour  and fresh- 
ness.  Thc unf'avourable judgment of  Asinius Pollio respecting 
him arose unquestionably from political pa1.t~-feeling,  for Pollio 
was annoyed at everything connected with the Pompeian party. 
Livy is not mentioned  in the pocms of  Horace, ancl his fame, 
which was  greatcr  than  that of  any of  his  contemporaries, 
belongs  to  a  later period.  Ile was  a  rhetorician,  and was 
perhaps at one tirne engaged in giving instructions in rlictoric:; 
but it is just as probable that he livcd  in quict indepcndence. 
It was  only his historical  ~vorli  tllnt  brought hirn  into notice. 
One  person  even  cainc  Sroix  Cratles  for  thc  sole  purpose  of 
seeing him. 
LECTURE CVIII. 
I FORGOT  to mention among thc contemporaries of Ciccro and 
Caesar, the poet  Decimus  Laberiiis.  He was  the author  of 
mimes which wcre evidently extempore cornpositions and very 
original,  Laberius  and P. Syrus are the most  celebrated  au- 
thors of  this species of poetry,  and the former was,  according 
to the testimony of his contemporaries, a poet of great original 
merit.  His productions must have resembled the Sermones of 
Horace,  but they had little in common with dramatic poetry. 
lo  According to the opinion cxpre.;sed in the Introductory Lectures, he lived 
to the age of selenty-rnne. 
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P. Syrus too enjoyed a great reputation.  Comedy had bscolne 
completelyextinct. No comedy even of mediocrity is ~nentionetl  ; 
and the Thycstes of Varius is the only instance of a tragedy at 
that time.  Valgius too belongs to the age of Virgil. 
The literary nullity of the Greeks at this period,  if we com- 
pare  the activity  of  the Romans,  was  still  greater  tl~an  the 
political  weakness  and impotence  of  Grccce  in  contrast with 
Rome's  power  and dominion.  We hear of  no writers  except 
rhetoricians  and  grammarians.  They are  not  indeed  to  be 
trcated with disrespect, but poetry seems to have become quite 
extinct, if we  except a  few insignificant writers  of  epigrams; 
but  even  in epigrammatic  poetry there is scarcely any other 
period  in thc history of  ancient literature that is as  barren  as 
this.  Dionysius of Halicarnassus, distinguished both for talent 
and judgment,  stands alone,  ancl therefore  we cannot wondcr 
at the Romans of that tin~c  fcccliug themselves  superior  to the 
Greeks in literatulc;  this feeling was, on the contrary, perhaps 
not so strong as it ought to have becn.  The Greck rhetoricians, 
who  innndated  Rome  during the latter part of  the reign  of 
Augustus  and under  Tiberius, brought  down  literature vcry 
rapidly.  There werc indeed a few other writers, but we know 
little  more  of  them  than their  names;  the rhetoricians  who 
gavc the tone  to literature,  and brought  about  the so-called 
atyentea aetas,  wcre Greeks,  and nearly all natives of  westcrn 
Asia, for ancient Greece itself was completely annihilated. For 
many centuries after the time of Polybius, Plutarch is the only 
native of Grcece Proper that stands forth as a writer of import- 
ance; but Posidorlius  of  Rhodes and Theophanes of  Mitylene 
also are exceptions. 
I shall now continuc  my account of  Augustus,  his fanlily, 
and his wars.  The nurnerous  statues  and  busts of  Augustus. 
which are still extant quite confirm the statement of Suetoi~ius, 
that he was an  extreinely handsome ma11.l  Ilis hcad is indeed 
so beantiful that I have often been temptcd to get a cast made 
of it, although I detest his character; and he retained his decura 
fucies  until old agc,  as we see  from  the busts  which represent 
him at the different periods  of  life.  IIe was  an active  man 
and of  no mean  powers.  The ancients  state  that  the  great 
defect in llis character was his want of couragc, a charge which 
ir cnsily  mar!^, especially when thcre is some foundation for it, 
' A~~yucl.  79. 
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sUcli :ls Allgustud  conduct in thc war  of  Philippi;  but there 
are circunistances in w1iic.h  he sllo~vcd  undoubted courage,  as 
in the mar  against Sest. Pompeius  He wns  a  bad  general, 
ant1 was  not  favoured  by fortune either  on the field of  battle 
or in his doniestic relations.  I have already clcscribed  to yon 
his  dishonesty  and  cruelty:  but  :L  redeeming  fcature in  his 
character  is that he was a friend to his friends,  and cven bore 
patiently  from  them  things  wllich  othel;.  would  not  have 
brooked.  Thus lie  acted towards Agrippa and Jlaeccnas,  to 
whom he was both gr,~teful  and faithiid. 
In  his domestic relations he acted as a man without character 
or principle.  He had been betrothed at first to Clodia, a stcp- 
daughter of M. Antony, but the connexion was  dissolved, and 
he married  Scribonia, who became  by him the mothcr  of  the 
ill-fan~ctl  Julia.  He subsequently divorced  her  and  married 
Livia Drnsilla,  the wife of  Tiberius Claudius Nero,  who was 
proscribed and attached to the cause of Brutus, and who seems 
to me to have  been  one  of  the better  men  of  the  Clnudian 
family.  He was  obliged  by Augustus  to  give up  Livia,  a 
woman of  a  fearful  character; she was  so  ambitions  to  raise 
the members of  her own family to power  and  influence,  that 
she never scrupled to commit any crime, if she thought it a fit 
means  to attain her  ends.  She contrived  very  gradually  to 
acquire  unlimited  power  ovcr  Augustus.  Notwithstanding 
the strict moral laws of  his cciisorship and his other measures, 
Augustus himself  was a dissolute man; and Livia connived  at 
his  cond~~ct,  in order to establish  her  influence over him the 
more firmly.  Her success was  most  complete,  and the older 
she grew (she was his  wife for  nearly  fifty years)  the greater 
was the power she exercised  over her imperial husband.  She 
was exceedingly clever  and  intelligent,  and,  in her  youngcr 
years, must have been a woiilan of extraordinary beauty.  She 
worked  perseveringly for a long  scries  of  years to securc the 
ascendancy to the members of  her own fixmily, and  to isolate 
Augustus from his  own relatives.  She never  bore Augustus 
any children,  except  a  son  who was  still-born.  So long as 
Octavia, the half-sister of  Augustus,  and the most honourable 
among the later ladies of Rome, lived  and had any prospects 
for  her  son  M. Marcellus,  who  was  married  to  Augustus' 
daughter Julia, Livia  seemed  to stand  in the back  ground; 
but,  as  soon  as  Marcellus  dicd,  and Augustus  gave Julia in 
to Agrippa, a ~nan  who,  even before this, had raised 
llilnself so high that, if Augustus had not loved him he would 
have feared him, things assumed a different appearance.  Julia 
had by Marcellus only a daughter. 
Agrippa  was  considerably  older  than  Augustus;  he  had 
accompanied him to Apollonia as a sort  of  tutor, and Caesar 
had probably intended to take hirn, together with his ncphew, 
on  his  eastern  expcdition,  as  was  the  custom  when  young 
Romans  of  the  age  of  seventeen  entered  upon  their  first 
campaign,  as we  see  in the  case  of  Lollius  and  C.  Caesar. 
Previously to the time when he went to Apollonia  notliing is 
mentioiicd about Agrippa, and he is said to have been descended 
fkorn a very obscure  h1nily2, and was probi~bly  born in some 
country place.  In the  wars  of Caesar he  is  not  mentioned. 
In his  later  yea,rs he displayed  all  the qualities  of  an expe- 
rienced general, and much good may be said of' him.  'l'he  best 
period of the reign of Augustus was unquestionably that during 
which he had Agrippa by  his side;  that is, the  first  eighteen 
years, froln thc battle of' Actiuin till the dcatli of  Agripps,-- 
and no writer  cliargcs Agrippa  with having had any share in 
the early cruelties of Augustus.  The ncw  regulations  of  the 
state  after  the  battle  of  Actium  were  made  principally  by 
Agrippa,  and  he  rathcr  than Augustus must be  regarded as 
the  author  of  all  the wise  and  useful  arrangements  made 
during that period;  many of his measures wcre very cunning, 
but  all  wcre  ccrtainly  beneficial.  All  that  Ag~ippa  did  is 
characterised by a certain  grandeur.  There is only one build- 
ing which originated with him: his Panthcon is still standing, 
and furnishes an  example  of  the greatness of  his conceptions: 
it is the most splendid  remnant of  ancient  Rome.  He made 
roads and canals; built  aqueducts  and baths;  and  the whole 
arrangement of the Campus Martius  with  all  its beauties, des- 
cribed  with  delight by  Strabo3, was  tlie  work  of' Agrippa. 
Great  arcllitectural works were  his  element.  His ability as a 
military commander  had becn  tried  in the war against Sext. 
Pompeius, in the course of  which he built fleets,  and formed 
the Julian  port  near  Baiae.  He was  conscious  of  his  great 
powers:  he never  concealed  that  he was  proud,  for  he laid 
claim  to the highest  honours, and  was  anything  but  huinble 
Tacitus, Annal. i. 3; Vell. l'aterc.  ii.  96; Seneca, Controa. ii.  12. 
V. p. 235, fbll. or timid before  Augustus,  who  promoted  him  thrice  to the 
consulship.  Agrippn died, I  believe, in 740; llaecenas breathed 
his last in 744, in which year Horace also died. 
The  great Cilnins Maecellas shared the friendship of Augustus 
wit11 Agrippa.  Hc  was descended from a noble Etruscan fanlily 
of  Arretiurn,  where  his  ancestors  lnust  have  becn  a  sort  of 
dynasts,  whence  Horace  calls  them ~eges."  They must  11avc 
]lad  the  Roinan  franchise  prcviously  to  the passing  of  the 
Julian  law,  for a Cilnius  Maeceiias  is  mentionecl  by Ciccro5 
mnong the equites spbndidissimi who  opposed  the tribune, M. 
Drusus,  before  the  outbreak  of  the  Social  War.  IIorncc's 
expression  6, 
Ncc q11od akus tibi mate~nus  &lit atque paternus, 
Olim qui magnis rcgionibus impcritarent, 
also scenis to suggest  that the ancestors of  Maccenus, on  his 
father's as well as his mother's side, held the  highest magistracy 
at Arretium, at the time when Etruria was yet free.  Maecenas 
hiinself  never would rise abovc his equestrian rank, but he has 
nevertheless acquired a reputation as the patron and protector 
of  Horace  and  Virgil,  which  will  last  for  ever.  We will 
rejoice  that hc did  patroiiise  such incn, and will  not  inquire 
into his motives, a task which it is iinpossiblc to perform, and 
is often very ungracious;  but Maccenas himsclf  was a singular 
man, and an Epicurean in the worst  sense of  the word:  he 
made  an  ostcntatious  display  of  his  opinio~z that  ease  and 
comfort  arc the greetcst  blessings  of  hulnan life.  His  own 
conduct was more than cffelninate, and 1 can only clescribe it 
by  saying tliat  he was  mo~bidly  effeininatc.  Wc li-now from 
IIorace that  he was  of  a  siclrly  constitution;  but he would 
rather have spent a long lifc in illness and suffering, than lose 
the enjoyilleilt oi' it by death.7  He clung to life with a morbid 
att:cclinlent.  There was  also something  childish  ancl  trifling 
in his  character:  11c  took  a  fi)olisll plcasure in jewellery  ucd 
precious stones, for which he was often ridiculed by Augustus, 
to whom  however  he was a very  agreeable companion and a 
convcniellt  person.  He had  a truly Epicurean contempt for 
all  outward distinctions;  he may  have attached  not  a  little 
importancc to  influcncc in the state; but thc honours which 
(Od. i. 1, 1; in. 25, 1.)  Tho name  of  the Cilllii occ~~rs  very often on  the 
n~onu~ncnts  of Alretium. -N.  Pro Cluent. 56. 
~Sfttzr.  i.  6.  3, full.  '  Horat.  Od. ii. 17, 1, foll. 
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Agrippa, was  LL~~X~OUS  to obtain appeared  to Maecenas as folly. 
Au,;ustus  however possessed in hiin a prudent counscllor~,  and 
on  one  occasion  BIaecenas  acted  in a  manner  which sheweti 
that, after all,  the  man  was  better than  his  philosophy;  for 
one  day,  during either  the  tiine of  the  Triumvirate  or  the 
Perusinian war, when Augustus was pronouncing one sentence 
of  death after another from his tribunal, Maecenas  sent him a 
note in which hc said, " Do get up, you hangman.j19 
It has been justly obscrved by Tacitus, that so long as these 
two men, and Drusus,  the younger  son  of  Livia, were alive, 
the government of  Augustus was in reality praiseworthy; but 
after their death matters became considerably worse.  Augustus 
in his e~rlier  years was often  attacked  by dangerous  illnesses; 
one he fell into in Gaul; from another he was cured  by Anto- 
nius  Musa  by means of  cold  baths;  but in his later years llis 
health bccamc  more  settled:  he was  one of  those  inen whose 
state of  health does not assume a deGnitc character until about 
their fiftieth year.  At the time when  M. lIarccllus was  yet a 
child, Augustus, who hiincclf  was vcry young, once, on beiiig 
talten  seriously  ill, fancying tliat  his end was  near, gave his 
ring to Agrippa ; in his will he made no arrangements for the 
succession.  During  thc latter years  of  Marcellus'  life,  there 
was a  misunclcrstandii~g between Augustus and Agrippa, tllc 
cause  of  which was  probably the partiality  which  Augustus 
shewed  for  llarcellus.  Agrippa withdrew in consequence  to 
Mitylcne.  ~IThcncver  Velleius Paterculus chooses to give uttcr- 
ancc to  his thoughts-which  in many cases he will  not do, 
for  lie is  a  scrvile flatterer of  Tiberius-few  writers  can  say 
rnore in a few words,  or give a briefer and yet more striking 
description  of  a  man's  charactcr than  he.  Now  he says  of 
Agrippa,  that hc submitted  to none  but Augustns, parendi, 
sed uni,  scientissimus.1°  He submitted  to Augustus, but was 
I~aughty  towards  all  who  had  risen  later  than  himself.  If 
Augustus  had  then  died,  Agrippa would  undoubtedly  have 
put aside young Marcellus, and Tiberius and Drusus, the sons 
of  Livia.11  The manner in which lie was courted in the East 
during his stay at Mitylene, shews that he was generally looked 
upon  as  the future  sovereign.  After the premature cleath  of 
Marcellus, at the age of  twenty-three, in whom  Rome appears 
Comp. Vell. Patcrc. ii. 88  Dion Cassiuc, Iv. 7; Ccdrenus, 701.  ii. p. 301. 
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to have lost a great cousolation, Aglippa was recalled to Roine 
and  appointed  praefmt  of  the city; and in order to raise hinl 
still more, Augustus  gave him his daughter Julia, the widow 
of  Marcellus, for his wife.  This alliance might  have secured 
to Agrippa and his  sons the succession to the empire; but the 
dissolnte condnct  of his wife, embittered his last years, though 
he did not complain of her, in order not to dissolve his connexion 
with tlic family of Augustus, who loved Julia tenderly until her 
disgraceful conduct became known to him.  But  Agrippa died be- 
fore that event, and left three sons, Cdius and Lueins Caesar, and 
Agrippa Postumus, and two daughters, Julia and Agrippina the 
latter of whom was afterwards nlariied to Germanicus; she had 
the pride and the noble qualities of her father ancl the virtues of 
Octavia, and was altogcthcr a venerable woman.  Her two elcler 
1)rothers Ceius and Lucius had been adopted by Augustus even 
before Agrippa's death,  and thcy thus grew up in the house of the 
emperor, Caius beir~g  destined to succeed Augustus.  After the 
cleat11 of Agrippa,Augustus gzve his daughter Julia, Agrippa's 
widow, in marriagc to Tiberius Claudius Nero (afterwards thc 
Emperor Tiberius) his eldest step-son by Livia.  Tiberius had all 
the peculiarities  of  the Claudian  family: he was exceedingly 
proud of his noble descent, and lool<ed  upon A~~gustus  himsclf as 
in reality nothing but a inunicipal upstart ofvelitrae, who hat1 
been adopted into the Julia11 family, which he certainly thought 
inferior  to  that  of  the  Claudii;  accordingly  he regarded his 
own m:~rriage  with Julia as UJIC  of disparagement  In addition 
to this he  saw her  dissolute lifk,  which offended him deeply 
But the influence of his mother 1,ivia  ancl his fear of Augustus 
wc3re  so great, that all his objections to the marriage  had been 
silenced.  At this time no rneniber  of the family of  Augustus 
yet ventured  openly  to  complain  of  Julia, and  Tiberius was 
for a long time not on good terms with Augustus.  He thcre- 
fore  withdrew  to  Rhodes,  and  thus  leaving  the  field  to 
Agripp:l's  family, he remained  absent from Rome for upwards 
of  seven  years.  During  his  absence,  the  conduct  of  Julia 
became  known;  she  was  exiled by  Augustus  to  Pandataria 
and  cruelly  treated.  Tiberius  now  returned  to Rome,  but 
Augustus had taken euch offence  at his retirement from Italy, 
that 1,ivia  was unable  for  a  long  time  to  soothe  his  anger. 
Drusus, the younger brother of Tiberius, had died in Germany, 
even  before  Tiberius  wcnt  to  Rhodes,  and  Augustus  now 
elnployed C. and L. Caesar.  L.  Caesar had been sent to Gaul and 
Spain,  to regulate  the registration  of  landed  property,  and 
C.  Caesar to Armenia.  The latter executed some commission 
in  Asia,  and  was  afterwards  treacherously  wounded  by  an 
Asiatic, who had  probably  been hired  for the purpose by the 
king of the Parthians.  The wound  could  not  be healed, and 
the general opinion  of  antiquity is,  that  it was poisoned by 
Livia.lz  This may  be  a  prejudice,  but  is  nevertheless  very 
possible.  A year before this event, L. Caesar had died at Mar- 
seilles; and the general belief which was probably true, was that 
he too had  fallen a victim to the ambitious schemes of  Livia. 
Tiberius on his return was thus at once  placed at the head  of 
the family of Augustus.  Of Agrippa's children only Agrippa 
Postumus  and  Agrippina  survived;  Tiberius  and  Agrippa 
Postumus were adopted by Angustus at the same time, in the 
ycar  754: and  from  that  moment  Tiberius,  who  was  soon 
aftcrwards  invested  with  the tribunician  power,  was  the de- 
clarcd successor of Augustus.  Agrippa Postumus was then only 
a boy, and throughout his life remained an insignificant person, 
who was  no obstacle  in  the way of  Tiberius.  Such was the 
state of Augustus' family during the latter years of his life. 
LECTURE  CIX. 
IT  is well  known that AU~US~L~S  said  he had  found  Rome  a 
city of bricks and left  it a city of  marble;  and this  was  not, 
indeed, saying too  much, for  the number  of  buildings which 
he erected  is  enormous;  their  remains justify his  expression, 
and he give Rome quite a new character.  His buildings were 
still in the ancient style, which  afterwards diss~p~cared.  The 
three  colossal  columns which were formerIy believed  to have 
belonged to the temple of Jupiter Stator,  have been shown by 
the intelligent Stefano Piali to be remnants of  the curia Julia. 
12  Vclloius Paterculns (ii. 102) might easily misrepresent  an occurrence  like 
tllis, on account ofhis obsequiousness to Tiberius; but the  manner in which  he 
speaks  of  C.  Cacsnr, make\ rnc conclude that he was not worth much, and that 
if hc had rctmncd and succcctlcd Auguitus, the Iloman empire would have been 
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The Fortun fomerly callecl fo~xum Nervae  has been recognised 
even by Palladia, and among the moderns, by Hirt as the Forum 
Augusturn;  although  the wall  arouncl  it is  constructed  in so 
ancient a style that some persons have foolishly imagined that 
it was  executed  in the time of  the kings.  This  grand  and 
antique style continued down to the reign of the emperor Clau- 
dius, after which the only example of it  is the Colosseum. Augus- 
tus himself built  the Mausoleu~n,  the innermost part of which 
still exists and is in fact indestructible.  Agrippa built the gate 
of S. Lorenzo, the Pantheon, and, in the ancient grand Gracco- 
Etruscan  style  which  had  long since disappeared  in Greece, 
the theatre of Marcellus, on the site of which stands the Palazzo 
Savelli  in which  I lived  for  inany years.l  All the buildings 
that are  called  Augustan on  the Palatine  are very doubtful, 
and at least  cannot  be  proved  to  be worlcs  of  the Augustan 
age.  Thc temple of Apollo has completely disappeared.  Au- 
gustus was the first w11o  used the marble of Carrara in building. 
In his rcign  a great many roads also were  made  both in Italy 
and in the provinces,  as well as aqueducts, among which that 
in the neighbourhood  of  Narni is  still to be  seen ; it is  built 
upon  arches,  and of  very excellent bricks,  of  a cliferent kind 
from those which  we  use.  All these architectural works were 
carricd on and all this splendour displayed without oppressing 
the people; for the Romans,  as I have already remarked,  paid 
only some indirect taxes,  and thus their  city was  embellished 
without any cost to thcm.  We  cannot therefore wonder at the 
extraordinary popularity of Augustus during thc last years  of 
his  reign,  especially  if  we  further  considcr  that  the people 
lookecl  forward  with  dark  apprehensions  to the time  when 
Tiberius was to havc thc reins of government.  Horace's words 
Divis  orte bonis came from the heart, aud the people sincerely 
praycd that Augustus might be spared. 
All that now remains to be related  about the reign  of  Au- 
gustus is the history of the wars which were carried on against 
foreign enemies.  Thc frst, which occurred during the interval 
bctwecn the peacc of  Brundusium  and  the battle of  Actium, 
was the war against  thc Dalmatians.  In this campaign,  Au- 
gnstus displayed more activity than in any other of his military 
undertakings.  Re  himself was wounded,-for  the first timc in 
'  See the description of it in Niebuhr's  Letters in the  LebensnucArichten, rol. 
ii. p. 284, foll., and 13.  31  1, foll. 
his life.  The Dalmatians, whosc country offers great difficulties 
to an invader, had their power on the coast scverely shaken in 
this war. 
Not  long after the battle  of  Actium,  the war  against the 
Cantabri and Astures began.  The country which these nations 
inhabited  nearly corresponds  to  thc district  in the north  of 
Spain which maintained  its iildependellce  against  the Moors, 
that is, Biscay, Asturias, the northern part of Gallicia, and the 
country about Leon.  The inhabitants of  those  parts  did not 
yet recognisc the supremacy of  Roinc,  and August~~s  had set 
hirnself the task of  extending thc empire as far as  the ocean, 
the Rhinc,  and the Danube,  which  he considered  to  be  its 
natural boundaries.  In the first  year  of  the war he was  de- 
tained in Gaul, partly by illness and partly by his engagements 
in regulating the affairs of the province.  I11  Tarragona he was 
again taken  ill,  and the campaign was  thereby delayed.  The 
particulars of the war are not known%,  but in the third year the 
Cantabri  and Astures werc subdued, and werc obligcd to give 
hostages.?  It is  asserted  by  the Biscayans,  that there  still 
exist in Biscay ancient poeins upon this war of Augustus, ancl 
William von Hurnboldt posscsscs a  copy  of  tlieni.  I can,  of 
course,  judge  of  it  only from  his  translation4;  but I cannot 
adopt his opinion  as  to the genuineness  of  those  poems;  my 
conviction is that they are  not  more  gcnuine than the poeins 
of  Ossian.  In the earliest  poetry of  thc Gerinal~s  we find no 
allusions to the Romans;  and how should traditions about such 
a war, which was by no means  i~nportant  to them, have  becn 
preserved  among the  Cantabri?  The  wars  with  the Moors 
werc  of  far  more  importance  to  the  inhabitants  of  those 
countries, and yet no poctical traditions about them have been 
preserved.  At thc tinle whcn Wittekind of Corvey wrote, the 
remembrance  of  the  wars  with  the  Romans  had  become 
Appi'in  seems to havc grown  tired at the end of  his book on  the affairs of 
Spain.  He  rnentions thi!;  war of Augustus only in general terms; but the real 
cause of his huriying thus over thcse evcnts seems  to have been that he did not 
find any Greek authorities.  Augustus himself  must have given  an account  of 
the war in his Memoirs,  for he too dal~hled  in literature;  but his Memoirs must 
have been of  littlc value,  for they are scarcely ever referred to.  He also tried 
his hand at poctry,  but so far as wc can judge from his letters,  we may believe 
that he was a very bad author, and that all his proiluctions werc worthless  and 
tasteless.-N. 
' Dion Cassius, liii. 25,  liv. 11 ; Soeton. Auq. 20, foll. 
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coinpletely effaced, and such  no doubt the case among  the 
Cantabri also.  After Augustus  quitted Spain, the oppression 
and cruelty of the Rolllan  governors excited the people again 
to rise against Rome; so  that  several more casllpaiglls had  to 
be  madc,  before  they  were  completely  subdued.  Augustus 
founder1 several  colonies  in Spain:  some important towns  in 
lnoclern Spain owe their origin to him, such as Caesar Augusta 
(Saragossa),  Julia Emerita  (Merida  down to  the  time of  the 
Arabs,  one  of  tlie  largest  towns),  Pax  Julia (Bcja),  Pax 
Augusta (Badajoz), and Legio (Leon). 
About this time Tiberius, who had already advanced beyond 
tlle age of  had  the command in Daln~atia,  and reduccd 
tlie inhabitants to submission.  M. Crassus, a Roman governor, 
had before that time carricd on n  war in Mocsia, repelled  the 
Sarinatians  beyond  the  Danube,  and extended tlle empire as 
car as that river.  Pannonia  too  submitted  during Tiberius' 
Dalmatian campaign. 
It  was  during the interval  between  the  war  against  the 
Cantabri,  and  the  Dalmatian  expcdition  of  Tiberius,  that 
Augustus closed the temple of  Janus.  This temple had been 
closed only twice during the whole period of Rome's cxistencc, 
once in the mythical  age,  under Numa,  and the second  time 
after  the  first  Punic  war,  in  the  consulship  of  T. Manlius 
Torquatus  (517)s  Augustus is  said  to  have  closed it three 
times in his reign"  but this may  bc  merely  an inconsiderate 
statement of Suetonius. 
It was  either  now,  or  even  before  going  to  Spain,  that 
Augustus  resolved  to  subdue  the  Alpine  tribes,  from  the 
Salassi in the valley of Aosta to the mountain tribcs  of Raetia 
and Noricum.  The  latter country  was  governed  by  kings 
under the protection of Rome.  Tlle greater part of those tribcs 
belonged  to  the  Tuscan race  of  the Vindelicians  and to  the 
Raetians  It is  probable  that  the  Raetians  did  not  extcnd 
farther than the valley of the lower Inn, and I believe that the 
upper part of  that rivcr on the northern  side  of  the Tyrolese 
Alps, as far as the Danube, was occupied  by the Vindelicians, 
who belonged to the Liburnian race, like the Pannonians who 
werc neither Illyrians nor Gauls, and are called by the Greeks, 
Paeonians; it is expressly  stated that they had a language of 
Livy, i. 19 ;  Varro, De Ling. Lat, VI. 165; Vell. l'aterc. ii. 38; Orosius, iv. 12. 
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their  own.  The  Helvctii  had  been  subjects  of  Rome  ever 
since  the time  of  Caesar.  Of  the manner  in which  these 
Alpine  nations  were  subdued  by  Tiberius  and  Drusus, we 
know little,  for  our  accounts  are very  obscure and confused. 
Baron von Horinayr7 has  made  a  romance  out  of  them; his 
illtention is to impress upon the German  and Italian Tyrolese 
the necessity of keeping together, which is indeed an important 
point, and  thc  historian  deserves  praise for  urging it: but  it 
ought not to be  based  upon an arbitrary treatment of history; 
which  in  this  case  has  in  fact  been  of  no  avail.  It is 
evidcnt,  however,  that  the  m7ar  was  carricd  on  by  the 
Romans  according to a  well-organised  plan;  that the attacks 
werc made from ltnly and Helvctia; that the Romans gradually 
penetrated into  all the recesses  of  the Alps, even  where there 
were 110  roads, but only foot-paths,  as in the middle ages, and 
that the subjugation of  the Alpine tribes was so complete that 
afterwards  not  even  an attempt  was  nmdc  to  shake off the 
Roman  yoke.8  In the  course  of  this  campaign,  Augustus 
founded Augusta Vindclicorum  (Augsburg), a colony of vete- 
rans, like all the others which he established during that period. 
As henceforth the vetcrans received the places where they had 
been stationed as permanent settlements, they gradually became 
rcgular and peaceable citizens.  In thc later times of  the em- 
pire, the sons of such colonists had to perforn~  certain military 
duties, the origin of which I do not know, nor do I believe that 
any information  about  it  is  to be found in ancient  authors: 
they  were  tlle  guardians  of  the frontiers, and  werc exempt 
from taxes, bnt they were obliged to be always ready to fight. 
The German wars, which coinmenccd in 140, were thc con- 
sequence  of  the conquests in the Alps.  The Sigambri seem 
before this time to have invaded the left bank  of the Rlzine in 
our neighbourhood ; but they had been repelled by the Romans, 
who advanced  as far as the Westerwald, thougli they did not 
make any conquests.  In 740, the Romans attacked  the Ger- 
inans both on the Danube and on  the lower Rhine.  The fact 
that such attacks werc never made on the upper  Rhine, as far 
down  as  the river  Lahn, shews  that  Suabia was  not then a 
Germa,n  country; it did  not become  one until the Alemanni 
'  In  his  Geschichte von  Tyrol, i. p. 89, foll.  "  list of  the Alpinc trihes  subdued in that campaign is preserved in Pliny 
(Hkt.  Nut. iii. 24), who took it from all  inscription. there.  All wc know  &bout this war is vague 2nd indcfi- 
nite, and the account in Dion  Cassius is unfortunately 1nntilated.Q 
It  may have been in tllese campaigns that, as  my friend  Roth 
conjectures,  Domitius Ahenobarbus penetrated  into Germarly 
across the Elbe in Bohcinia;  for,  in the subsequent invasions, 
we mostly  find the Roinans marching towards the Elbe from 
the lower Rhino.  The war was conducted by Tiberius' younger 
brother, Nero  Claudius  Drusus, in three campaigns.  He  ad- 
vanced  from  the lower  Rhine across the Wcser, as far as the 
Elbe, and subdued the Bructeri, Sigambri (who were then very 
renowned), Chcrusci, and other tribes.  The details of his cam- 
paign are not known, and localities are scarcely ever mentioned, 
since  the  Germans  had  no  towns.  Their only protection was 
the impassable nature of their country; for they had no fortified 
places;  and, when they met the Romans in the open field, they 
were usually beaten, being unable to resist the lnilitary slrill of 
the Romans.  Their  country  was  now  ravaged; women  and 
children werc carried off into slavery, and tlw men were put to 
death like wild beasts;  for, although Drusus was otllerwise of a 
mild disposition, considering what the Romans then werc, yet 
he was,  like  Varus, a  great  sinner  (&XLT(~LOF)  towards  the 
Germans.  He died  in his  camp, not  without  a suspicion  of 
Tiberius having caused his death ;  but this nlay have been be- 
lieved only on account of the hatred which Tiberins entertained 
against the 5ainily of his brother, especially against Germanicus. 
A11  that  Tiberius  could  have  feared  was,  that  Drusus,  like 
Gern~anicus,  might indulge in the fair  dream  of  restoring the 
republic.10 
In 745, aftcr the death of Drusus, Tiberius took the command; 
and his triumph over the Germans was followed  by  his with- 
drawal to lihodes.  During the seven years of his absence, few 
important events  occurred, except  that  the Eructeri defeated 
the legate M. I,ollius,  destroyed  his legion, and captured  the 
standards.  After the return of Tiberius, he received the com- 
mand  in  Gaul, to  complete  the subjugation of  Germany;  he 
The  late A11116 Morelli discovered in the Vcnetian MS of Dion Cassius, some 
fragments referring to this war, on which however they throw but little light.  It 
is evident that the passages wanting in our editions weveleft out by the transcrlher 
of the Venetian MS, from  which all others are derived, in order  to shorten his 
labour, and impose upon the purchaser.-  N. 
lo  A monument was erected to Drusns on the Rliine, and was for many gener 
ntions a sacred spot to Romans and strangers; but itq qitr 1s  ~mI<no~r~n.  -N.  . 
as far as the Elbe, and reduced the Sigzzmbii, Brnc- 
teri, and Cllerusci to obedience.  011  thc Elbe, he was joined 
by the Roinan fleet, whicli  had  been  fitted  out  on  the river 
Ems, or had come from the Idline to the  Ems.  How it  got 
up the Elbe cannot be explained; it inay have gone up as far as 
Magdeburg;  and yet the Roman gnllies  could not sail against 
the current like steam-boats.  After this campaign, Tiberius left 
Germany, as  his  predecessors  had  done, and  as many of  his 
successors did aftcr him;  for the intention of  the Romans was 
merely to crush the Gcrmans, not to put themselves in possess- 
ion of their country, which they can hardly have thought worth 
the trouble of occupying. 
IVl~ile  the Germans north of the Thiiringer Wald and about 
the Harz  mountains  were thus  visited  by  the Romans, thcre 
cxi~ted  in  Bohcmia  the great kingdom of  Maroboduus, who 
is a strange and i~lysterious  phcnomcnon in the early history of 
Germany.  It is  expressly statedll tliat  11e  had  a  large  town 
(Roviasmurn)  for his capital,  a  regular army of  '70,000 men, 
and 4,000 horsemen,  a  body-guard,  and  definite political i11- 
stitutions.  Justus Miiser is perfectly right  in  saying that tile 
Germans, in the descriptions of the Romans,  must not be con- 
ceived of  as  more  uncivilised  than  the  modern  peasants  of 
VITestphalia, or  lower  Saxony.  Their dwelling-houses, 1800 
years ago, wcre, I believe, not different from the more colnmon 
ones in our own days, and the habitations of  their cl~ief~  wcre 
the same as the buildings of the middle ages.  The notion that 
tho  ancient  Germans  were  savages  is  completely Crlsc;  tllcy 
were neither more nor  lcss than uncultivated  co~ntr~-~e~~!~, 
to whom  life  in towns was  altogether  unknown.  Yenantius 
Fortunatus  in his  poem  to Radagunda,  speaks of the ruined 
magnificence  of  her  father's  empire,  and  the  brass-covered 
palaces of  her  ancestors,  the kings of  Thiiringia.  Mijser has 
shewn  clearly that there is no  ground whatever  for  seeking 
information respecting our forefathers in the forests of  North 
America, or the islands of the South Sea, and yet people seem 
at present again inclined to go back to their old notions.  I do 
not mean  to say that the habitatiol~s  of  the ancient Germans 
were the same in every respect as those of the present time, for 
in winter, e. g., they were no doubt obligetl to  have  lights in 
the day-timc, all the openings of  the  house  being closed with 
l1 Strabo, vii. 13. 290.  Compare Veil. Paterc. ii.  108, foil. 160  DALMATIAN  REVOLT.  QUINTILIUS  VARUS.  161 
boards,  as they had  no glass windows;  but this was the case 
in Rome itself;  and similar houses still exist at Rome.  I can- 
not indeed  see  why our  ancestors  of  the fourteenth celltury 
should  have  been  much more civilised than they were in the 
time of  Angustus.  3Ia~oboduus,  however,  scenls to havc had 
a kingdom  which  was  really in a  statc  of  civilisation,  wit11 
feudal  institutions  which  had  arisen  out of  his  coilquest  of 
Bohemia; for that country had before been inhabited by Boims, 
that is, Cclts.  Tiberius  intended  to attack him 011  two sides; 
he himself  assenzbled his  troops  in Noricum  and  Vindelicia, 
and his legate,  Sentius Saturninus,  was  to  advance  from  the 
Rhine  through the Hercynian  and Thiiringian  forests.  The 
Romans made  great preparations,  in constructing their roads 
through Germany.'z  In this canlpaigll we meet with the first 
traces of  the unhappy divisions which  characterise  thc whole 
history  of  the Germans;  the northern tribes would  not  assist 
Marobuduus, because he had not assisted them;  he had allowcd 
their power  to be broken,  so  that in fact  they hardly could 
assist  him;  they  also  mistrusted  him,  because  they belicved 
that it was his intention to make himself master  over them, as 
he had over tlie Marcomanni. 
While Tiberius was engaged  in vigorous  preparations,  the 
Pannonians and Dalmatians revolted.  This insurrection lastcd 
for threc ycars, and was one of  the nwst  formidable  that the 
Romans  had  ever  had  to  contend  with.  Maroboduus,  who 
must havc known  that Tibcrius had  been  preparing  to wagc 
war against him,  remained  inactive  during the revolt  of  his 
southern neighbours.  The Dacians  and Getae  too  remained 
quiet,  althougli thcy had formerly often  crossed  the Danube, 
and made inroads into the Roman dominion;  thus Providence 
again assisted the Romans.  If a  general war liacl brolcen out, 
Romc might have  been  placed  in a  most  perilous  situation. 
Augustus was  seized with  great  alarm  and  trembled  at  the 
danger, for no less than 200,000 enemies are said to have becn 
in arms.  Two men of the name of Bato, one a Dalmatian and 
the other a Pannonian, and a Pannonian of the name of Pinncs, 
l2  We find, evcn at thc present day, the wooden causewayzys or roads (limites) 
like the bridge over the Elbe at Hamburgh,  which the Romarls forined tlirougl~ 
the marshes of  Holland  an4 Westphalia.  Thcy extend  over  tracts of rriany 
miles, and served as roads for the Roman armies.  The wood  is now perfectly 
black, but otl~crwise  it is still as frcsh as if  it had  been  laid  down a few years 
ago. -  N. 
mere the commanders of the insurgents.  Velleius Paterculusl~, 
who  fought  in  this  war,  praises  tlie  intelligence  and  civil- 
isation  of  thcse  tribes,  especially the Palmonians;  and states 
that nearly all  of  them  had  Rornan  customs,  and  spoke  the 
Latin lai~gnnge.~~  111  this war the insurgents  spread as far as 
3Iaccdonia.  A  Roman  army,  which  came  from  Asia,  was 
defeated; and it was  only owing to  the extraordinary bravery 
of  tlie soldiers,  who made  up for  thc mistakes of  their com- 
mandcrs,  that  the Romans ultimatcly conquered  the enemy. 
The revolted nations at  last  separated,  and  Pinnes was  trea- 
cherously delivered  up into the hands of  thc Romans by eon 
of thc Batos.  Pannonia was the first that submitted again to the 
Iloinans,  who  seem  to have  concluded  pcaee  on  terms very 
favo~zrable  to the rebels, in order  to conciliate  them.  After 
the close of  this war,  Tibcrius was  at liberty  to  resume  the 
war  against  Maraboduus,  who  well deserved  a  severe  chas- 
tisement for having so miserably isolated himself;  but another 
occurrence  again prevented  Tiberius from  proceeding agzinst 
him. 
LECTURE CX. 
~IAROBODIJUS  had done nothing, during the insurrection of the 
Pannonians  and Dalmatians, although  he must have  known 
that preparations had been making against him.  The whole of 
that part of  Germany which lies between the Elbe, the Rhine, 
and  the Westerwald, rccognised  the supremacy  of  Rome as 
early as the year '760; the Chauci and other tribes on the coasts 
of  East  Friesland  and Oldenburg  wcre  as  much snbjects  of 
Rome as the Bructeri and Cherusci in Westphalia.  Quintilius 
Varus, who  was  descended  from  an ancient  and  illustrious 
patrician family, for his ancestors are mentioncd in the earliest 
period of  the republic, was a man  of  great ability, but of  in- 
satiable avarice.  When 11c  had the command of  the army in 
l3 ii.  1!0. 
1"  believe that the Pannonians and Romans were kindred nations, otherwise 
the E~cts  above stqted are hardly credible, as the dominion of Rome had heen so 
rz~entlj  established in Paimonia.--N.  (See Vop~scuq,  Aure!~rtn.  24.) 
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Germany,  he conducted hin~self  cotllpletcly as if  he had  been 
governor  in a Roman province, which knew only compulsion 
:md  fear; but Arminiusl, the Cheruscan, who had already dis- 
tinpisllcd  himself in thc Roman armies, probably  in the Pan- 
nonian war, devised a skilf~~l  plan for eatrapping him.  AS  the 
Gcrlnans had no fortified towns, it was exceedingly diEcult to 
keep off the Romans, or to prevent their crossing the frontiers. 
The Gcrman horses were bad, but their riders wcre snperior to 
the Romans; they were, however, excellcd by the Gauls, on ac- 
count of the better horses and armour of  the latter, who  were 
such excellent horsemen that henceforth they formed the flower 
of  the  Roman  armics, and most  of  the  technical  terms  in 
horscmanship were borrowed from them.  Cunning employed 
against  tyranny  is  not  wrong,  so  that  I cannot  despise 
the stratagem of Arminius, for the Germans had been attacked 
by the Romans in the most unjust manner.  Arniinius had not 
the means  to make head  against the enemy in an  open and 
proud way, and  he was obliged  to have recourse to cunning, 
which,  in his  case, was  certainly justifiable.  Arminius had 
served with German  hoisemen  in the Roman armies; hc was 
quite  master  of  the  Latin  language;  hc  had  obtained  the 
Roman  franchise, and the rank of  an cques.  By dint of  the 
greatest  perseverance, he and his  comrades  had  succeeded  in 
gaining the unlimited  confidence of  Varus, and contrived  to 
lull him into security.  Varus had his stationary camp. in which 
he administered justice like a Roman governor in his province, 
and he made his judicial functions subservient to the purpose 
of enriching himself.  His conduct was like that of the wicked 
governors in Switzerland.  The Gcrmans kept Varus engaged 
by fictitious quarrels among thernselvcs,  and made him believe 
that they felt very happy at the dawn of  civilisation  among 
them.  The most  profound  peace  seemed  to be  estaklishcd, 
and many of  the Roman soldiers were away froin ;he  camp on 
leave of  abscnce.2  While Varus was indulging in this feeling 
of  security, the tribes of  lower  Saxony revolted, acc~rding  to 
a  preconcerted  plan.  Varus was  induced  to  march  towards 
15s  name prohal~ly  was Armin, and contained the same root as 1rmensul.-N. 
Roman  soldiers  generally purchased  their leave of  absence or exemption 
from service, just  as was formerly done in the Gcrman armies, and then recelved 
only a ~3rtion  of their pay, as was  the case in France pre~iously  to the revolu- 
tion.  Many such solthers may havc been wandering about the country.-N. 
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tile  country  of  the  insurgents,  into which  he  penetrated  a 
considerable  distance.  There wcre  several  li~nites,  or wooden 
causeways, through the forests and marshes, ruiining from the 
Rlline  as far as the river  Lippe, and through Westphalia  to 
tile river Weser.  These roads were similar to the one between 
Saint Petcrsburg and Novgorod and Biloscow.  Varus was  led 
by the conspirators to abandon these straight roads, and as he 
venturccl  decper into the country, the revolt  became  gencrdl, 
ancl the Romans found  themselves outwitted.  Varus tried to 
rctrcat  and  reach  the  causeway,  probably  with  a  view  to 
defcnding  himself  in  the fortress  of  Aliso  on  the  Lippe.3 
The question  about the exact  spot where the battle of  Varus 
was fought is one of  those which, in my opinion, can never be 
satisfactorily answered.  The only sensible and practical mode 
of  investigating the matter would  be,  to examine from  what 
point a Roman  road  may have been  made into tl~c  count1.y of 
the Germans, and I  imagine that Cologne was  a  convenient 
point to start from, but the difficulties were pretty nearly the 
same everywhere.  It is  infinitely more difficult  to determine 
anything upon this point than to trace Hannibal's passage over 
the Alps. 
On  the first day, Varus was  attacked on all  sides, and  at 
once lost a great part of his baggage.  It  was with the greatest 
difliculty that he forrned  a camp  for  thc night, and fortified 
himself.  On the following  day, he was  pressed  still  harder, 
but he continued his march.  The terror and confusion in his 
columns wcre  so  grcat  that in thc evening when  they  were 
about to pitch their camp, the soidiers could hardly resist the 
attack.  Varus was at last quite overcome by the consciousness 
of  his  hopeless  situatiorl  and his  responsibility;  and he and 
several of  his  officers put an  end to their lives.  It was pro- 
bably at that  moment that  Numonius  Vala  (apparently  the 
person  to whom  Horace addressed  his epistle4), separated the 
cavalry from the infantry, and endeavoured but unsuc~cssfull~, 
to escape with his three squadrons (alae).VThey too were over- 
whelmed, just  as  they deserved  to be, for  having  abandollcd 
It3 exact sitnation is unknown.  I think it is not improhahtc, however, that 
it may havc hccn in thc neighbonrhood of  thc modern town of  EIamm, as some 
hlstoi~ans  man1ta1n.-N.  i  15. 
"he  cavalry of each legidn (6000 foot) was called nlu,  and each ala amounted 
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their companions.  On the third day, the whole of  the Roman 
army was  annihilated; only a few  escaping  with  their  livcs. 
The Germans  took  awful vengeance  upon  their  oppressors; 
many of  the Roman  prisoners were  sacrificed  to the gods  of 
the Germans, who offered human  sacrifices for the purpose of 
ascertaining  the future.  Three  legions  with  as  Inally  alae 
and ten cohorts were cut to pieces;  but, owing to the unfor- 
tunate  divisions among  the Germans,  thcy  were  unable  to 
make that use of  their victory which  Arminius wo~11d  other- 
wise  undoubtedIy  have made.  Many of  the  Roman  castella 
howevcr were taken and destroyed;  and much else may have 
been  done,  which  the  Roman  accounts  of  this  catastrophe 
passed over in silence. 
Nonius  Asprenas,  however,  maintained  himself  with  two 
legions on the western  bank of  the Rhine; the ever-rccurring 
divisions among the Germans there, again prevented their pro- 
gress, although the nations endeavoured  to rise.  L.  Caedicius, 
the commander of  Aliso, was  in a  desperate situation.  There 
was no hope of mercy for him; and he defended himself, until, 
at length,  he discovered  an  opportunity  of  forcing  his way 
through the surrounding enemy.  He reached  the banks  of 
the Rhine with the rernnants of  his brave garrison, and there 
was enabled to stop the progrcss of the enemy.  As the victory 
was  not followcd  up by the Germans, it afterwards  gave rise 
to the unfortunate campaigns of  revenge undertaken  by Gcr- 
manicas. 
The news of  this defeat came like a  thunder-clap upon Au- 
gtlstus, who was one of  those men who always fear  the worst, 
and who had given sufficient proofs of  his timidity during the 
revolt of the Pannonians.  At  Roine the worst consecluenccs were 
apprehended : it was thought that the Germans would cross thc 
Rhine, and that all Gaul would join them: a war in the Alps 
seemed on the eve of breaking out, and Augustus no doubt cx- 
pected  that  Maroboduus  also would  begin to move. But that 
king who might now have gained imperishable fame, continued 
in disgraceful inactivity, the consequence of which was that he 
ended his life as a state prisoner  at Ravenna.  Augustus was 
anxious to make a general levy; but he encountered the greatest 
difficulties, on account of the general disinclination to serve in 
the armies,  which had lately and in an inconceivable manner 
begun to spread over all Italy.  Not one hundred years before, 
in tile wars  of  Marius,  a inan might with  some  reason  have 
said, wit11 Pompey, that it was only necessary to stamp his foot 
on the ground to call  forth legions;  but tllings had now be- 
colne so much altered, and thc unwillingness to serve went so 
ficLr, &at  fathers mutilated  the hands of  their sons,  in order to 
get thcm exempted  from military service.  The soldiers were 
from the lowest classes of society: freedmen mere enlisted, 
and patrons were induced to set their able-bodied  slaves free, 
on condi~ion  of  their enlisting in the army.  In former times, 
a slave who had given himself  out as a freeman in order to be 
admitted into tl~c  army would  have paid  for  his presumption 
with his life. 
The merit of having stopped the course ofthe Gerinans belongs 
toKonius Asprenils and Tiberius, who was hastily ordered topro- 
ceed to Gaul,  and continued the work of averting the danger, 
by preventing the Germans from crossing over the left bank of 
the Rhinc.  Afterwards,  Tiberius was  called  back  to  Rome, 
and Gerinaaicu~,  the son  of  Drusus succeeded hila  in  Gaul. 
I-Ic  immediately prcpnred for an aggressive mar;  but Augustus 
did not live to see his success.  I shall speak of his campaigns 
hereafter. 
Augustus was now at a very advanced age.  His health had 
greatly improved;  and, during the last twenty-five years of his 
life,  he was not ill  at all,  or but very slightly.  EIc was now 
an old man,  completely undcr the dominion of  his wife,  wllo 
became worsc as she advanced  in years.  She surrounded him 
with those only whom she herself li!rcd.  Her feclings towards 
Drusus may really have been those of  a step-mother; alld it is 
quite certain that she entertained a mortal hatretl  against Gcr- 
manicns,  who had  married Agrippina,  and lcd an excnlplary 
life with her at a time when all domestic feelings seem to have 
become  extinct in every heart.  Livia hated him, because hc 
was  attnchcd to  Agrippina  and his  children rvith  his  whole 
hcart  and soul.  She bore  an ill-will  towards  Tiberius'  owl1 
son,  Drusus,  bccause  he was  on  too  friendly terms  with  his 
adopted brother Germanicus, although in othcr respects he had 
the cllaractcr  of  his  father.  The dcfcat  of  Varus had tho- 
roughly shaken  Augustus.  I-Ic was  unhappy during the last 
years of his life,  which we  nay regard as a retribution  for the 
crimes of his earlier years.  Tiberius was to set out to conduct 
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Beneventum.  He had latterly been  in tlle habit  of  spending 
the summer in Capreae,  in the bay of  Naples,  the most  mag- 
nificent  country in the world,  in order  to recover  from  his 
troubles and cares;  and in that mild climate  he preserved  his 
life.  Here he was taken ill,  and died soon after at Nola, whi- 
ther he had been carried, on the 19th of August, '165, fourteen 
yews after the birth of our  Saviour.  Tacitus5 says that many 
tllougllt it a wonderful coincidence  that he died  on the same 
day of the year on which  he had forced  hiillself  into his first 
consulship; and many speculations were made about his having 
obtained as  many consulships  as Marins and Valerius Corvus; 
but it is foolish to dwell upon such things.  He died as  secure 
in the possession of his dominion, as if' he had been born on the 
throne, and gavc the succession and his ring to Tiberius,  who 
was already invested wit'h tribunician power.  No sensible man 
could doubt that he would take the reigns of government into 
his hands.  I shall hereafter have occasion to mention the farce 
which Tiberius played on that occasion. 
The body of  Augustus was buried  with the most  extraor- 
dinary honours.  The decurioncs  of  the municipium  of  Nola 
carried it on their shoulders as  far as  Bovillae,  where  it was 
taken up by the Roman  equitcs,  and conveyed  to the city. 
The funeral  orations  upon him were  delivered  in the rostra 
vetera and nova  near  the curia Julia by Tiberius and liis son 
Drusus;  whence afterwards all such speeches and proclamations 
of emperors were made irom the rostra nova. 
Augustus  had  at one  time  formed  the plan  of  subduing 
Britain; but he  afterwards  gave  it up.  The extent  of  the 
Roman empire at the death of Augustus was as follows: -the 
frontier of the empire was in some parts beyond the Rhine, for 
Holland and a great portion of the country of the I' risians  ' '  were 
under the dominion of Rome.  With these execptions, however, 
the Rhine up to  the lake  of  Constance formed the boundary. 
The frontier then ran along the Danubc as far as lower Moesia, 
in which the Romans were not yet masters of the banks of that 
river, which was often passed and re-passed by the Sarmatians; 
the frontier was further south, so that Tomi (Rustenji), where 
Ovid  lived  in exile, was  not, properly  speaking, within the 
boundaries of the cmpire.  I believe that the Vallum Trujanum 
Annul. i. 9 :  mullus hinc  ipso de  Augusto sermo, plerisque  vana mirantibus, 
quad idem dies quondam accepti imperii princeps, et vitae supremus. 
(along the ancient branch of  the Danube, the salt water  near 
Peuce), whicll bears a name  for  which  there  is  not thc least 
autl1ority, was probably made in the time of Augustus, that is, 
during the last  campaign  in tllosc  regions.  The Sarmathns 
traversed the country to the north of it, without encountering 
any  resistance.  In the  time  of  Trcjan, even  Moldavia  and 
Wallachia, nay, the country as far as the Dniester, were under 
the dominion of Rome.  The kingdoln of  Cappadocia in Asia 
Minor was a dependency of  Itome.  Armenia was  in a sort  of 
alliance, but  liltemise  recognised  thc majesty  of  the Roinan 
people.  The Partbians had put off a great deal of'their ancient 
pride;  a number of  Parthians  lived  at Rome as hostages, and 
Phrantes  had  returned  the  Roman standards of  the legions, 
which had been hken in  the war with Crassus -  an event men- 
tioned by Virgil and Horace.  It  is not a very great cxaggera- 
tion, therefore, to say that the  Roman  domini011 extendcd as 
far as India, tllougll in reality the Euphrates formed tlle castern 
boundary of the empire.  Syria, Egypt, Cyrene, Libya, Arrica, 
and Numidia, with  its  capital  Cirta, were  Roman provinces. 
The kingdom of Nurnidia had been overtllrown by Caesar;  the 
learned Juba had received from Augustus, as a  compensation, 
the westcrn part of Algiers and Morocco, and the kingdom of' 
Bocchus.  The dominion of Rome extended as fnr as Fezzan.  It 
would have been easy to extend it  even into the countries about 
the Niger; and it is not impossible that, at times, those coun- 
tries may have recognised the supremacy of  Rome, at least by 
embassies  and tribute, thougll  we  know  nothing  about  the 
matter, except that there  was  a  road  for  caravans  leading  to 
Fezzan  and Cydamus.  Garama in Fezzan'  was  inhabited by 
the Garamantes;  and Roman ruins and inscril~tions  have lately 
been  found there by the learned  traveller, Ouscley.  In the 
time of  Augustus, we also find  mention of  a successful  expe- 
dition against the Blemmycs  in Dongola, and  of  another  to 
on the coast of Arabia, under Aelius Gallus,which how- 
ever was a complete failure.  The nun~ber  of  12oman citizcns 
had been very much increased in the western provinces,  and it 
was  from  these  countries  that the lcgioils were raised. 
The forces of the cmpire consisted of forty-seven legions, and 
a ~ro~~ortionate  number of cohorts.  The  legions were not levied 
in Italy, except in cases of  great necessity, the army being more 
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and more formed of auxilia and cohorts.  More than nine-tenths 
of the army certainly consisted of new citizens.  The franchise, 
however, was then of  little value, exemption from taxes being 
by no means always implied in it. 
The civil  legislation  of  Augustns, unlike  that  of  Caesar, 
aiined at improving  the moral condition of  the nation.  Caesar 
had intended to arrange the chaos of the Roman laws into one 
code;  an undertaking like the civil  legislation of  Sir Robert 
Peel, which would have been very praiseworthy;  for, however 
sad and dangerous it is  to  make new law-boolrs, it is quite  a 
different thing to bring existing laws into unity and harmony. 
The lex Aelia  Sentia deserves great praise;  but the legislation 
of Augustus was, on the whole,  quite arbitrary:  he wished  to 
correct  morals  by fighting against the tendencies  of  the age. 
There was at that time a general disinclination  to enter into a 
legal marriage, and Roman citizens lived to a very great extent 
in concubinage  with slaves, so that the children were and re- 
mained  slaves, or  at the  best  became  freedmen.  The  free 
population had, in consequence, decreased enormously, and this 
state of  things was still extending.  In the registers found at 
Pompeii, containing  the names  of  the members of the trade 
corporations, among twenty persons, ten merc freedmen, and only 
one in twenty,  at the utmost, was an inyenuus.  Now Augustus 
was quite right in trying to counteract such a system; but the 
manner in which lie endeavoured to bring about an improve- 
ment, by the Lex Julia et Papia Poppaea, shews how impotent 
legislation is, when it atteinpts to turn back the current of the 
times.  Its enactments about honour, the  jus trium liberorum, and 
the like, were of no a~ail.~ 
THE later portion of the history of the republic, though deeply 
disheartening,  yet cannot but enlist our sympathies;  it is  the 
8 This Lecture concludes the course of the winter, 1828-29,  and was delivered 
on the 1st of  April, 1829. 
This and the following lecture contain some things which have been already 
stated  in the preced~ng  lectures; but the editor could  not avoid  the repetition 
end of a life conducted  011  a  certail~  deliberate plan, and the 
unavoidable  issue  of  the events which  preceded  it.  In the 
history which now follows, things are different; for the history 
of the empire is no longer the continnation  of that which was 
attractive and pleasing to us  in  the earlier  history  of  Rome; 
and the people, who formerly  awakened  our  greatest interest, 
now  form  a  thorouglily  corrupted mass.  Force now decides 
and the history itself is confined  to an individnal, 
over upwards of  a hundred  inillioiis of men, and to the 
few who, next to him, are the first in the state.  The vestern 
parts of the Xoman world  preserved a  feeble bond of unity in 
language which  was  spoken  by  all  pcrsons of education, 
but which in the provinces degcneratcd into a jargon.  In  the 
East, Greclr nationality was again established. 
The whole history of the Roman empire is  interesting only 
as a portion of the history  of  the world;  but as a national  or 
political history  it is  sad  and  discouraging in the highest de- 
gree.  We see  that things had  come 50 a point at which  no 
earthly power could afford any help; we now have  the dcvc- 
lopment of  dead  powers,  instead of  that  of  a  vital  energy. 
During the period  subsequent to the Hannibalian war,  there 
still existed in the republic, a  vital power  which could  afford 
relief in critical  moments ; but it afterwards disappeared,  and 
the constitution of the state seems to have become incapable of 
rising to a crisis;  the soul had  gradually withdrawn from  the 
body, and at last left it a lifeless mass. 
But the history of the Roman  empire is nevertlleless worth 
a carcful study, and as far as practical application is concerned, 
it is even of greater importance than the history of the rcpub- 
lic; for  the theologian  and jurist  must be familiar with it, in 
order to understand their own respective departments and their 
history.  It cannot tlzercfore be  a  matter of wonder with us, 
that persons  wcrc formerly  so much engaged in studying the 
history of  the Roman  emperors.  At present  it is too  much 
neglected.  I might  have  concluded  these lectures  with  the 
reign of Augustus,  to which  I hope  to carry my History  of 
without materially altering the form of the lectures, which he did uot thlnlrhim- 
self justified in doing.  The caujc of the ~cpetition  is,  that the remaining lee- 
tures, from the  111th  to the end, were delivered  at a  later  period  than  the 
preceding ones, viz. in  tLe  summcr  of  1829, and  formed  a distinct course by 
themselves, to which only one  hour in every week was  devoted, which will  ac- 
count for the greater condensation in  the manner  of  treating the su1jject.-See 
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Rome;  but the  consideration  of  its practical  usefulness  has 
induced  me to relate to you the history of the emperors also, 
though the shortness of  our  time  does  not  allow  me  to give 
you allything more than brief  surveys and sketches.  All that 
ren~ains  of  the republican  constitution are  mere  simulana  of 
what it once  was. 
If we had Tacitus complete,  we  should have the history  of 
the early period of the einpire in one of the greatest works of an- 
tiquity.  His Historias and Annabs extended over the periodfroln 
the death ofAugustus to the' beginning of  the reign of Trajan. 
With  regard to the manner in  which the  Annales were divided by 
their author, the coininon opinion, from which scarcely any one 
has ever ventured to differ, except in  points of secolldary iinport- 
ance,  is  that tlie Annales were completed  with the sixteenth 
book.  But this is  to my mind an impossibility; and it seems 
to me highly probable that they consisted of  twenty books, as 
I have stated  elsewhere.  Wherever we have  Tacitus for our 
guide, it would  bc  foolish to seek  for  any further light, but 
many parts of  his Annales are wanting; and in those cases, we 
are unfortunatcly obliged to follow Dion Cassius and Suetonius. 
The work of  the former  is  mutilated  in the part  relating  to 
this period;  and that of  the latter is but a poor compensation 
for  the loss  of  Tacitus'  guidance:  Suetonius  did  not  know 
hirnsclf  what he wanted to make of  his work.  His history is 
written in the forin of biographies; and this idea is qnite right; 
but  he had  no plan:  he wandcrs  about  from  one  subject  to 
another; in consequence of  which his biographies  are without 
a  definite character.  In the colnmencement  of  his  Annales, 
Tacitus assumes that the previous history of Tiberius is known 
to his  readers.  What works  he would  have  referred  to as 
introductory to his  history  of  that emperor  cannot easily be 
ascertained; it inay however have bccn the history of  Seneca, 
the fathcr of  the philosopher  Seneca, which was perl~aps  one 
of  the  best2; or the history written  by  Servilius  Nonianus, 
who distinguished himself  as an historian of  that period." 
As therefore  Tacitus  docs  ~~ot  give  us  an  account  of  the 
early  life  of  Tiberius, I  shall  endeavour to supply it."  He 
SCC  Niebuhr's  Ciceronis, Livii, et Senecae Fragrnenta, p.104. 
Qaintilim, x. 1. 5 102; Pliny, Epist. i.  13. 
"here  are excellent  materials for  it in Vellcius  E'aterculus, who, whatever 
we may tllinlc of his personal character, is one of  the most  ingenious writers of 
antiquity.  EIe very much resembles, in his manner and afTectation, the French 
was  the elder son of  Tiberius Claudius Nero and Livia Drum 
silla.  His father  had  been  quaestor  of  the dictator Caesar; 
but after Caesar's death he joined the party of the republicans, 
and in this he may have been in earnest.  After the battle of 
Pllilippi (7 11)  he declared  for  L. Antonius and Fulvia, when 
they caused the outljreak of the Perusinian war, since he could 
not expect to be  pardoned  by Augustus.  When the war  of 
Perusia  terminated  in the surrender of  L. Antonius, Tiberius 
Claudius  Nero fled with his family  to Naples, and  thence  to 
Sext. Pompeius in Sicily.  His son Tiberius, who was born  in 
110, acording  to the Catonian  aera, was  then  in  his  second 
year, and his  life was  in the greatest  danger.  As Pornpeius 
did  not  receive  them  in  the way  that  Claudius  Nero  had 
expected, he took refuge with Antony in Greece.  Afterwards 
he returned with Antony to Italy, as  an  amnesty had  been 
proclaiined  in the peace of  Brundusium for all those who were 
with Antony, which was followed  by the general  amnesty in 
the  peace  with  Sext. Pompeius.  Livia  Drusilla  was  the 
daughter of  a certnin  Livius Drusus, who was not connected 
by blood  with  the tribune  and consul of  that  name, for  his 
real  name  was  Appius  Claudius  Pulcher,  and  he  had  been 
adopted by one  Livius.  Tiberius was  thus  connected  with 
tlie  Claudian  family,  both  on  his  father's  and  his  rnotherls 
side; and he inherited from  both his parents  the fearful cha- 
racter peculiar to the Claudii. 
Soon after  the return  of  Tib. Claudius  Nero to Rome, he 
was compelled by Augustus to give up his wife Livia to him, 
She was  at the time in a  state of  pregnancy, and gave birth 
to Drusus in the Palatium.  Tiberins, as the step-son  of  the 
emperor, was educated  as a  young inan of  the highest  mnk, 
though nobody then thought of  his becoming the successor of 
Au~ustus. Augustus hoped  in vain  to become  a  father by 
? 
Livia;  but  he afterwards  set  his  heart  upon  Marcellus,  the 
husband of  his daughter Julia, and then upon Julia's  children 
by Agrippa.  Tiberius had therefore no particular rcasons for 
entertaining great expectations.  His education was conducted 
~  -  -~-  - 
historians of  the 18th century, especially those of the time of  Louis XV.; but 
apart from the bad features in his character, he was a man of  great experience: 
he had seen much, and gives a good account of what  he had  secn.  Where he 
had  no occnsion  to distort  the truth,  he  is  trustworthy and  is  an  excellent 
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with great care; it was,  accordiug  to the fashion of  the time, 
completely  Greek, and conducted by Greek griunmarians  and 
philosophers.  He possessed extraordinary talents, and was ex- 
ceedingly industrious. 
He was employed in public busii~ess  at a very early age; 
first obtained  the  cpaestura  Ostiensis,  and was the11  sent to 
Armenia.  He sl~cwed  uncommon  activity and ability in all 
he undertook;  and, altl~ough  no one sceins to have looked up011 
hiln  as the future master  of  the Roman  empire, yet his per- 
sonal  attracted  coilsiderablc  attention;  for  he dis- 
tinguished  hiinself  both at the head of  an  army  and in the 
civil administration.  He was however very early a person  of 
great dissimulation, with a strong inclination to vice, whidi he 
indulged  in, but  carefully  endeavoured to conceal.  He had 
scarcely any friend, and stood forth as a man of a reservcd and 
dark nature, for lzc had no confidence  in any  one except  his 
mother.  I-Ie was  reserved towards those who stood 
between  him  ancl  Augustus,  such  as  Agrippa and  young 
Marcellus.  This mistrust,  which was  nourished  as much by 
circuinstances as by his own disposition, had the same unfortu- 
nate consequences for his character, as in the case of the empe- 
ror Paul I. of Russia,  who always  fancied that persons  were 
plotting against his lice.  Tibcrius mas otherwise a man ofvery 
grcat  talents;  and he,  his  brother  Drusus,  and  his  nephew 
Germanicus, were unquestionably  the greatest generals in the 
Eoman empirc at that time.  Nature had done very much for 
him; he possessed  a  strong  intcllect, grcat wit, unwearied in- 
dustry, a body  of  the happiest  organization, and  a beautiful 
and majestic figure.  IIis statues are so  bcautiful that it is a 
real delight to look at tlicm.Vn addition to all this, Tiberiur 
was an extremely good spealier. 
After the death of Vipsanius Agrippa, about -whose hostility 
towards  Tiberius  there  can  scarcely  be  a  doubt, Livia  and 
Augnstus (who began more  and more to rely upon him) con- 
cocted the plan of making Tiberius marry Julia, the widow of 
Agrippa,  who was  leading  a  highly  dissolute  life,  and was 
really a shameless woman.  Tiberius consented very reluctantly, 
although this marriage drew him so much nearer to Augustus, 
Auguitns and Tiberius ha~c  the finest heads among all the  Roman  empe- 
rors;  that of M.  Aurelius is distinguished  for  its .mild  and benevolent  exprea- 
sion. -N. 
and at tile same tinle increascd the possibility of his succeeding 
his $Jther-ia-larv.  The sons  of  Agrippa by Julia, Caius and 
Lucius Caesar, whom Angustus had adopted, were as yet alive, 
and stood between Tiberius and the monarch.  The loose con- 
duct of his wife  Julia  brought upon  him humiliations which 
his pide and haughtiness wcre unable to get over, and which 
made hiin  ridiculous  in the eyes  of the world.  He thcrcforc 
tried to get out of  the way,  as he knew  that  remonstrances 
'~liould  not work any change in Julia's conduct.6  Augustus re- 
fused to allow Tiberius to absent himself;  but the latter carried 
his plan into effect notwithstanding, and went to Rhodes, a step 
which Augustus took so ill that, in spite of  his great military 
services in the  wars  against  the  Raetians, Vindelicians,  and 
Pannonians, he would not afterwards  permit him to return  to 
Rome.  Seven years thus passed away, until, after the death of 
Caius and Lucius  Caesar,  Livia  prevailed  upon  Augustus to 
allow Tiberius  to  come  bacli.  The  monarch  had, on many 
occasions, spoken of Tiberius with such indignation that  cvcn 
private  persons  thought  they  would  please  the empcror  by 
treating  Tiberius with contcinpt.  Mcantime,  Augustus  had 
sent Julia into  exile; which  however  had  not wrought  any 
change  in  his  feelings  towards  Tiberius;  and  it was  only 
tlirough the solicitations of  Livia, who then exercised absolute 
sway over  Augustus, that hcr  son  obtained pcrinission to re- 
turn.  His brother  Drusus had  died  many  years before;  and, 
soon after his arrival at Rome, Tibcrius and Agrippa Posturnus 
were adopted by Augustus; but not long afterwards, Agrippa 
was banished on account of his savage and intractable character. 
It  was now obvious to every one that Tiberius would be the 
successor  of  Augnstus.  He obtaincd  the tribunician  power, 
and on public  occasions  sat  by the side of  the emperor,  who 
thus formally, though silently pointcci him out as his successor. 
Dur:ng  the period which now followed,  down  to the death of 
his step-father, Tiberius served his  country in various ways : he 
carried on great and difficult wars,  as during the grcat insur- 
rection  of  the Pannonians  and Illyrians who were conquered 
by him.  Afterwards he undertook the command in Germany, 
G  The i~ltricscies  of  the family of Anystus vciy  much resemble those of  the 
families of  Coimo de Mcdici and Philip 11. ; for, in all these three cases, we find 
the menlbers of  the  same family conspiring  anrl plotting  against  one  another 
with as much  cunning and malignity, as thougl~  they  had 6cen  born personal 
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alld thwarted the hopes which the Germans  entertained in re- 
gard  to the results of  their victory over Varus.  On the 19th 
of August, A.D. 19, Augustus died  at Nola,  whither Tiberius, 
who was on his way to Illyricum, was hastily called back by a 
messenger of  his mother.  Augustus had made a regular will, 
in  he had appointed Tiberius the heir of  two-thirds of 
his property, whereas with his us~al  dissin~~lation  he had made  . .  no  provlslon  respecting  the  government, as  if  he  had  had 
to decide on  that point.  However,  all the necessary 
had been taken to secure the succession to Tiberius, 
and  the praetorian  cohorts were immediately called  upon  to 
take thcir oath of  allegiance to him.  He was cautious in the 
exercise of his tribunician authority, which was the symbol of 
the highest power, and by which he could assemble the senate, 
stop its proceedings and, in fact, exercise a complete command 
over it.  After the body of Augustus had been carried to Rome 
and  deposited  in the Mausoleum,  and Tiberius  and his  son 
Drusus had delivered the funeral  orations,  there remained for 
him but one more  step to take,  that is, to put himself in pos- 
session of the sovereignty.  He was now in his fifty-sixth year, 
or at least at the close of  the fifty-fifth.  His conduct on that 
occasion shews us at once that remarkable  dissimulation  and 
cunning, which had been fostered by his fcar of being plotted 
against.  I-Ie  was  not  timid  on the field  of  battle;  but  he 
trembled  at the thought of  a secret enemy.  He had by this 
time  acquircd a perfect mastery in dissembling  his  lusts, and 
his mistrust.  He does not resemble Cromwell in other respects; 
but he was, like him, one of those characters who never express 
their real sentiments, for  fcar  of  being betrayed,  or of  saying 
more than they want to say.  He was  anxious to appear  as a 
moral man,  while in secret he abandoned  himself  to lusts and 
debaucheries of  every kind.  Fortunately such  characters  are 
met with oftener  in ordinary life  than among  men of  power 
and influence.  In  accordance with this cllaractcr, Tiberius now 
played the farce which is so  admirably but  described 
by Tacitus7:  he declined accepting the imperium,  and made 
the senate beg and intreat him  to accept it for the sake of  the 
public good.  In the end  Tiberius yielded,  inasmuch  as  he 
compelled  the senate to oblige him to undertake  the govern- 
ment.  This painful scene forms the beginning ofTacitus7  Annals. 
7 Annal. i.  11, foll. 
The early part of his reign is niarked by insurrections among 
the troops in Panilonin and on the Rhine.  Augustus had es- 
tablished regular gsrrisons in fortified  camps  on the frontiers 
of  the empire, where the soldiers  were  stationed winter  and 
summer,  until  they were  old  men.  After hr~ving  been  in a 
legion for a certain number of years, they were to remain for a 
time under the vexilla as a sort of reserve,  and then they were 
to become free.  According to thc system of Augustus, the old 
legion was  then broken up, the men  received  settlements  as 
military colonists, and a new legion was formed.  This system 
was a great hardship both  for the provinces  and the soldiers, 
but was  nevertheless admirable,  inasmuch as it kept the men 
always in a  condition to fight; but they were  a terror  to the 
provinces, which were plundered and ransacked by the officers 
as well as by the soldiers.  Now those legions had been obliged 
to serve longer than the law required.  This led them to break 
out  in an open  rebellion,  which  is  beautifully  described  by 
Tacitusn,  to whose work I refer  you.  Drusus quelled the in- 
surrection  in Illyricum,  and Germanicus  that on the Rhine; 
but, notwithstanding this,  it was  in reality the government 
that was  obliged  to yield.  The soldiers  obtained  favourable 
terms;  the hardships of  the service were  lightened,  and the 
advantages which they were  to have as  reserves were secured 
to them,  although in after-times  this last  promise  was  often 
violated;  their leaders, however, were put to death. 
LECTURE CXII. 
THE  elections of magistrates had until  then been  held  in the 
ancient forms, although those proceedings were a  mere  farce: 
but at the beginning of the reign of Tiberius they were trans- 
ferred to the senate, which  elected  the candidates  in perfect 
conformity with the wishes of the sovereign; and popular elec- 
tions ceased altogether.  This measure produced in  reality so 
little change, that  Tacitus gives to it scarcely  a passing word; 
for the Roman people consisted of  a  small  number  of persons 
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as  early as the  reign of  Augustus, and  they were  the  worst 
part of  the nat,ion; whereas  the senate  was a  select  body  of 
citizens chosen from all Italy and  other  parts  of  the empire. 
But a more important change introduced by Tiberius was the 
drawin0 up of  lists, according  to  which the provinces  wcre  9 
assigned. 
The reign of Tiberius, wllich  lasted for twenty-three  ycare, 
that is till A. D. 37, is  by no means rich in  cvents;  the early 
period of  it only  is celebratcd for the wars of  Germanicns  in 
Germany.  I cannot enter into the detail of these wars, as  our 
time is  too limited; and I  shall  therefore pass  over  tllcm, as 
well as every thing else for  which I can refer  you to  Tacitus. 
The war of Germanicus was carried into Germany as far as the 
river  Wescr,  and it  is  surprising  to  see  that  thc  Romans 
thought it neccssary to employ such numerous  armies  against 
tribes which  had  no fortified  towns.  When  such  hosts  of 
Roinans arrived in  Germany, the only  reruge  of  the natives 
was to withdraw into tlieir forests and the impassable districts. 
It  is also remarkable  that the  Roinans  always committed  the 
same mistake  there, that .is, they penetrated  too  far into  the 
country, in the hope of  making an  imposing  impression upon 
the enemy, and of thus inducing them to submit.  They made 
military roads  with  bridges  across the marshes in  Overysscl, 
the lowcr territory of  Miinster and on the river Lippe into the 
heart of Germany.  A more gradual but stcady progress would 
havc inct with sllrcr  success;  but  the liomans do  not  appear 
to have  thought it worth their while to conquer  thc country; 
for if they had got it, they would have  gained  nothing but  a 
wilderness : tllc main causc of  thcir not per~nanently  occupying 
the country  seerns  to have  been  that  they would not, their 
only objcct being to protect the frontier of  the empire.  We 
may thank Hcaven  that they gave  up the conquest, and that 
Tiberius,  probably  from  his  jcalousy  of  Germanicus,  called 
him baclr after his last  brilliant  feats.  The Germans on the 
Weser had suffered a great defeat, but A. Caecina's forces were 
ncarly destroyed.  The manner in which the Germans conduc- 
ted the war shews that the notions  which  some  persons  have 
ofthem are of  the most  perverse kind: they must  have  becn 
sufficiently civilised  to know  how to form largc armies, and 
to keep them  together  ready to  fight, when  an  opportunity 
offered itself or necessity rcquircd it. 
But Tiberius did everything to inaintaill peace; for he had a 
great dislike to  his gellerals opportunities of distinguish- 
ing themselves,  and he therefore $adly  connived even at ally 
blunder they might n~ake:  he even shut his eyes to the affront 
offered to him in Arnlcnia and Parthia,  when the king whom 
he had given to the Parthians was ex~clled. Hence the history 
of his  reign  after  the German wars  becomes  more  and more 
confined to  tllc interior  and to his family.  He had an  only 
son, Drusus, by his first wife Agrippina; and Germanicus, the 
son of his brother Drusus, mas adopted by him.  Drusus must 
have bcen a young man deserving  of  raise; but  Germanicus 
was the adored darling of the Roman people, and with justice: 
he was  the worthy son  of  a  worthy  father,  the hero  of  the 
German wars.  If it is truc that Drusus longed to see Augustus 
restore the republic, it shews a great and noble  soul, although 
the scheme itself was very fantastic.  The republic  could not 
liave  existcd  for  a single  year  without a thorough rcform  of 
the constitution -  a  just  punishincnt  for  the prodigious con- 
quests it had made,  and for the sins it had  committed against 
the world.  Gerinanicus  had  declined  the soveleignty, which 
his lrgions had offered to him after the death of Augustus, and 
he remained faithful to his adopted father, although he certair~ly 
could not love him.  Tiberius, liowever, had no faith in virtue, 
because he himself  was destitute of it; he therefore mistrusted 
Gennanicus,  and renioved  him  from  his  victorious  legions. 
His  mistrust  was  increased  by  the  enthusiasm  with  which 
Germanicus was received in his triumph by all classes at Rome. 
Tiberius, who was conscious of his own vices and his tyranny, 
although he conccaled  them  from  the world, could  not  look 
othcrwisc than with hatred upon a noble cllaracter like that of 
Germanicus:  he dreaded the contrast between himself  and the 
pure virtue of the other.  It  may, however, have been as much 
anxiety for the good of  his  son,  as  thc torment  arising from 
this consciousness of  nzoral  inferiority to Germanicus,  which 
induced  Tiberius  to  confer  upon  the  latter thc  commission 
which Agrippa had once held, to undertake the administration 
of  the res Orientis,  to  superintend  the eastern  frontiers  and 
provinces.  On  his  arrival  there  he  was  reccived  with  the 
san~c  enthusiasm as at Rome;  but he died very soon afterwards, 
whether by a  natural  dcath  or by poison,  is a question  upon 
w11icl1 the ancients themselves are not agreed.  I am, however, 
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inclined to believe,  that his  death was a natural  one; for the 
stateinents brought forward against Piso refer to sorcery rather 
than to poison;  of the former there seem  to have been proofs, 
and superstition was  then very ~revalentl,  and a  person a-110 
could resort to sorcery, would not be likely to attempt poison. 
Lichtenberg says somewhere, "  When people  cease to believe 
in God,  they believe in ghosts."  It  is llot  indeed  incredible 
that Piso may have attempted to murder Germanicus; but his 
conduct  towards  him  under  a  prince  like Tiberius is to me 
unaccountable and a perfect mystery.  He was insolent indeed 
towards  Germanicus,  and must  have believed  that such be- 
havioilr would please Tiberius; but how could he mistake the 
character of Tiberius so much as not to see that Tiberius would 
sacrifice him,  if  the matter should ever come to be discussed? 
Even if  the emperor had  in his heart approved of the crime, 
yet he would have been obliged publicly to punish the criminal. 
In the time  of  Tacitus,  these  occurrences  were  already too 
remote,  the most  different  reports were  current about them, 
and the historian does not expqess himself  decisively upon the 
point?  The crime of  poisoning Germanicus might have been 
overlooked  by  Tiberius,  but  Piso's  insulting  and  publicly 
reviling that prince was of  itself a violation of  the majestas, as 
Germanicus was  the adopted son  of  Tiberius.  But the most 
A 
surprising  thing was  yet  to  come.  WhenlGermanicus  was 
sent as Piso's successor,  Piso, instead of  at once  giving up to 
him his province of Syria, refused to quit it, opposed the com- 
mands of  Tiberius,  and  collected  troops with the intention of 
marching to Rome.  This is to me the most mysterious pheno- 
l  See Tacitos, Annul. ii. 69, foll. ; Dion Cassius, Ivii. 18 ; Sueton. Calig. l, foll. 
In  the coursc of  the  eighteenth  century wc  meet wlth  two sim~lar  cases of 
suspected poison in the royal family of  France.  If we read the dcscriptio~ls  of 
the corpses, the crime seems very probable;  but  other circumstances are against 
it, and the truth has. never bcen ascertained  to this  day.  The one case is that 
of the Duke of Orlcans, who 1s  generally thought to haw been incapable of such 
a crime, because, with all his vices, he possessed a ccrtaln frankness and straight- 
forwardness; but I cannot  say this of  the detestable pelsons by whom  he wa3 
surrounded.  The  second case is that of the Duke de Choiseul, who was charged 
with having poisoned thc Dauphin,  the son of  Louis XV.  The prince was a 
very pious and devout  person:  Choiseul,  on  the other  hand,  was  a  frivolous 
freethinker, and knew that he was hated by the Dauphin.  It is therefore said 
that he wanted to get rid of  the prince, that he might not prevent the abolition 
of the order of  the Jesuits,  and that after the  denuse of  Louis XV.  Choiseul 
might be sure of his post.-N. 
Menon in all Roman  history,  and is  one  of  the instances  in 
which secret intrigues,  the obscurity which hangs over tl~e 
occurrences of  a reigning family,  defy all attelnpts at clearing 
tilem  up.  piso and  wife Munatia Plancina,  a daughter of 
the  orator  JIunatius  Plancus,  were  condemned,  but  they 
carried  their secret with tllein to the grave.  There were SUS- 
that Livia herself  had given Piso secret instructions to 
poison Germanicus,  as  she had little to fear from the anger of 
Tiberius, and was  wicked  enough not to spare even her owl1 
grandson; but this was probably no more than a conjecture. 
The death of Piso  was  soon  followed  by  the  prosecutions 
for  the crimen majestatis, that is, quite indefinable  accusations 
agninst which no one could protect  himself.  Charges  of  this 
kind had occurred very seldom during the time of the republic; 
but  evcn  then  had  the most  different  meanings,  and  were 
properly speaking applicable to every thing.  Thc prosecution 
was  mostly  directed  against  persons  who, by their  personal 
fault, had brought misfortunes upon  the  state.  In the reign 
of~Augustus,  any offence against the pcrson of  the impcrator 
had by some law with which  we  are  not  further  acquainted, 
been made a crimen majestatis, as though it  had been committed 
against  the  republic  itself.  This  crimen  in  its  undefined 
character was a  fearful thing; for  hundreds of  ogenccs  might 
be made to come within  the reach  of  the  law  concerning  it. 
All  these  deplorable  cases  were  tried by  the  senate,  which 
formed a  sort of  condemning  machine  set  in  motion by the 
tyrant, just  like the national  convention  under  liobespierre. 
Many  things  were  treated as a  crimen  majestatis, which had 
in reality nothing  to do with  it.  Persons  who  dishonoured 
members of the emperor's  family, for  example, or  those  who 
committed adultery with  the imperial  princesses,  were  guilty 
of the crimen majestatis.  In the early part of  Tiberius'  reign, 
these prosecutions occurreci very  rarely; but  there  grt~dually 
arose a nunierous class of  denouncers (delatores), who  made it 
their business to bring  to  trial  any  one  whom  the  clnpcror 
disliked.  Tiberius himself  acted the part of  a neutral  perboll 
in these  proceedings;  but the srnate got  by degrees into  tllc 
fcnrful  hnl~it  of  conclc~nning  every  one that was  brougllt  to 
trial,  and  of  looking  to  nothing  but  thc  pleaqure  of  tllc 
emperor.  Such tllingc, as I said before, (lid not  oftcn happcn 
during tile  first nine years  of  the reign of' Tiberius, and  the 
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inonarchy mas then in a tolcrably happy  condition.  Tiberius 
lived very retired, but with becoming dignity and moderation, 
and took great pains  about the manner  in which  he appeared 
before the public.  He treated  the eminent Inen of the nation 
with  distinction,  and  maintained  a  strict  economy  in the 
finances.  Augustus, who had not  been very  economical, and 
at the  end  of  his reign was even in financial difficulties, had 
made  the accounts of  the treasury  known to  the  ~ublic,  but 
Tiberius, who amassed  enormous  treasures, kept the  accoullts 
secret.  The indirect  taxes  in Italy were inereascd  and some 
new ones were imposed. 
This  state of  things lasted as  long as  the aged  Livia  was 
alive; but  even  then  far-sighted men were not without  their 
apprehensions  as  to  what would  happen after her death, for, 
while Tiberius  treated graciously those  with wlzoin  he came 
in contact, he was  open  to  nobody.  He feared  his  mother 
to  the  very  end  of  her  life; but  his  attachment  to her had 
ceased long before.  She was  a  wiclted  and  terrible  woman, 
but still the great length  of her  life was fortunate  for  Rome, 
at least for those who had folgotten the old times.  After  her 
death, there  was  no  one  whom  Tiberius had to [ear,  and he 
acted as he pleased.  I-Iis  virtues, which  had been  developed 
by his  former  activity, and had been  kept somewhat alive by 
the authority of others whom  he was obliged to please, and to 
whom he had to render  an account of his actions, now became 
completely extinct.  His dark and tyrannical  nature  got  the 
upper hand:  the  hateful  side  of  his  character  became  daily 
more developed, and his only enjoyment  was  the  indulgence 
of his detestable lust.  An aged man who is in  this condition 
sinks irrevocably into the basest and most abject state.  Napo- 
leon is reported to have said to  a deputation  of the  Institute, 
that Tiberius was treated  very unfairly, and that  Tacitus  had 
not done justice to him.  Napoleon was very far from being a 
man of learning: his knowledge was of an extremely desultory 
kind;  but  I am  nevertheless  convinced  that  he  was  well 
acquainted with the military history of Rome.  I-Ie must have 
said, or ineant to say, '' If persons form tlicir notion of Tiberius 
from  Tacitus  alone,  and  regard  him  as  a  mere  abject  and 
contemptible sensualist, or as a tiger of  cruelty, they lzave  not 
got the right picture of him; for up to his fiftieth year, he was 
a great general and statesman."  He possessed  all  the vices 
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wlvllicl~  the ancients called subdola; they had till then been coil- 
cealed, but now became manifest.  So long as circumstances re- 
cluired the exercise of  his higher and better f'dculties, he acted 
and appeared  in a  totally different  character  from  that 
which he afterwards displayed. 
His  only  friend was  Aelius  Sejanus, a  man  of  ecluestrian 
rank,  and  the son  of  a  citizen  of  Vulsinii, of  the name  of 
Seiiis  Stmbo.  His  character  bore  the greatest  resemblance 
to that of his sovereign, who  raised him to the office of'  prae- 
fectus  praetorio.  He  must  not,  however,  be  looked  upon 
mcrely with  contempt;  for  Tacitus3 characterises  him  as  an 
excellent  officer,  and  a  man  of  great  personal  courage  and 
powcr of  will, but without any nzoral feeling or  principle, for 
otherwise  he could not have been  the friend of  Tiberius.  It 
was with hiin alone  that  Tiberius felt at his  ease ; he  alone 
knew Bow  to make  his  master  co~nfortable,  and to convince 
him  that  he  could  follow  his  own  incliilations  with  more 
impunity than  he imagined.  Scjanns was  thus a  very con- 
venient person for Tiberius, and satisfied him by securing him 
against those whom he dreaded  most, namely the members of 
his own family, and the few rcinniniug  nobles.  Sejanus  in- 
creased  the number  of  the praetorian  cohorts, and persuaded 
Tiberius to concentrate them  in the neigllbourhood of  Rome, 
in the castrum praetorianum, which formed as it  were the citadel 
outside  the wall  of  Servius Tullius, but  in the midst  of  the 
present city.  The consequences of  this measure render it one 
of  the most  important events in Roman history; for the prae- 
torian~  now became the real sovereign?, and occupied a position 
similar to that which the Janissarics obtained in Algeria: they 
determined the fate of the empire until tlle reign of  Diocletisn; 
Rome thereby became  a  military republic, which was  ususllly 
dormant,  except  when  the succession  had  to be  determined 
upon.  Sejanus  contrived  to win  the heart  of  Tiberius  by 
raising his distrust of  his own fanlily to the highest pitch, and 
he himself aimed at nothing short of the succession as imperator. 
Drusus, the son of  Tiberius, was  still alive, and had children; 
three sons of  Germanicus, and Claudius,  the brother  of  Ger- 
manicus, were likewise  still living;  but the plan  of  Sejanus 
was to get ricl of  them all.  With this view he seduced Livia 
or  Livilla, the wife  of  Drusus,  and  a  daughter of  the  elder 
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Drusus; and with her assistance poisolied  her husband.  The 
sons  of  Germanicus, with  the  exception  of  Caius,  who was 
yet a child, were likewise despatched in a cruel manner.  The 
influence of  Sejanus over Tiberius increased every day, and he 
contrived  to  inspire  his  imperial  friend  with  sufficient  con- 
fidence  to go to the island  of  Capreae.  While  Tiberius was 
there  indulging  in his  lusts,  Sejanus remained  at Roinc and 
governed as his vicegerent.  The city saw the emperor only 
from  time to time.  Prosecutioils \%-ere  now instituted against 
all  persons  of  any  consequence  at  Rome;  the  time  when 
Tiberius left the capital is  tlie beginning of  the fearful annals 
of  his reign, for which he deserves to be held up to mankind 
as  the vcry pattern  of  a  tyrant.  The lists  of  persons  con- 
dernned to death contained all men of any importance, though 
all were not  equally respectable.  Much  of  the iniquity now 
perpetrated  must  be  ascribed  to Tiberius  himself, but much 
also to Sejanus:  the banishment  of  Ag-rippina was  his work, 
but her last tortures and death belong to the period subsequent 
to the fall of  Sejanue.  His tyrannical  proceedings  continued 
for a number of  years, until at length he himsclf  incurred the 
suspicion of  Tiberius, and that not without good reasons:  for 
there can be no doubt that  Sejanus, to say the least, was only 
waiting for  the death of  his master, in order to raise  himself 
to  the  throne  with  the help  of  the practorians.  Tiberius 
had  conferred  upon  him such extraordinary f'dvours  and dis- 
tinctions, that the  same homage  was  paid  to him  as  to the 
emperor hiinsclf. 
But 'it  now  happened  that a  man  still more  abject  than 
Sejanus found  his way to the heart of  Tiberius.  Virtue and 
intellect could not have shaken Sejanus, but a man worse even 
than  he, succeeded;  this  was  Macro,  who  had  none  of  the 
great qualities of  Scjanus, but only analogous vices:  he it was 
who brought  about  the downfall  of  Sejanus.  Tiberius pre- 
tended  to  apprehend  a conspiracy,  in consequence  of  which 
he wished  to return  to Rome.  He arrived, however, only in 
the  neighbourhood  of  the city,  convoked  a  meeting  of  the 
senate,  and  gave  orders  to  arrest  Sejanus.  The plan  was 
arranged  with great cunning.  The letter  in which  he sent 
this  command  to the senate was  a verbosa  et grandis epistola; 
while hearing it read the senators were prepared for something 
extraordinary, there being in it some hits at Sejanus.  It con- 
cluded with the command to arrest him.  Macro had been lnade 
praefect~~  vigilurn, who were  the gens-d'ar~nes  of  the city, and 
had surrounded the senate-house with his troops.  Sejauus was 
and the senators, who had  that same morning cringed 
before  him,  now  rose,  loudly  declaring  him  guilty of  the 
crimen  mujestatis, and insisted  upon his immediate cxec~~tion, 
fearing  lest  his  praetorian  cohorts  should  hear  of  what was 
,going on. He was immediately strangled, and  no one thought of 
avenging  him.  Tiberius'  thirst for  blood  now satiated itself 
in the persecution  of  the followers  and  friends of  Sejanus; 
but others too mere ~ersecuted. The butchery at Rome even 
increased;  and  those  who  had  formerly been  persecuted  for 
being honest  men were less  safe after thc fall  of Sejanus than 
before.  Macro ruled just as tyrannically, exercised the same in- 
fluence over the disgusting old man, and was just as faitliless to 
him as his predecessor had bcen.  Caius Caesar, the son of Ger- 
manicus, cominonly known by the nanie  of  Caligula, formed 
with Ailacro a connexion of  the basest kind, and proinised him 
the high post of praefectus praetorio, if he would assist him  in 
getting ritl of  thc aged  monarch.  Tiberius  was  at the time 
scvcrely ill at a villa near cape  IJIiscnum.  Hc fcll into a state 
of letllargy, and everybody believed  him to be dead.  He came 
to life again however;  on which he mas  suffoc:~ted,  or at least 
his death was accelerated in somc way, for our accounts differ 
on this point.  Thus Tiberius  died  in tlic  twcnty-third year 
of  his reign, A.D.  37, at the agc of 78. 
LECTURE CXIII. 
GERNANICUS  and Agrippina had left behind them six children, 
three sons  and three daughters.  Two of their sons, had  been 
murdered in the reign of Tiberius;  Caius, the youngest, who is 
known by his surname,  Caligula,  was the only survivor.  He 
was  not born at Treves or anywhere  in our neighbourhood; 
Suctonius has satisfiactorily proved from public documents that 
he was born at Antiuml; but he was sent into the camp ofhis 
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father, whence tile  history  of  his childhood is connected  with 
the countries  of  the  Rhine and  Moselle.  After the death of 
his father  he lived  under  the control  of  his  adoptive grand- 
father Tiberius, who still  his intellect in the midst of 
his vices, and recognised in Caius nt  an early age the monster 
he really was.  If there is anything to be  said in his excuse, 
it is this:  he could  not coiiccal from himself that his life  was 
threatcned froin  his  childhood,  and  it may  be  that constalzt 
fear and anxiety made him marl.  This madness, however, was 
manifested  in so  malignant  and execrable a manner, that the 
infalny of  his  nature  cannot  be  doubted.  I11  the lifetime  of 
Tiberius, Caligula maintained himself by the greatest  servility 
towards the emperor and every  one else who was in possession 
of power and influence; this was, under the circumstanccs, the 
most prudcnt conduct he could pursue, and he managed things 
skilfully.  Afterwards he formed  a closc alliance with Macro, 
and i11  conjunctionwith him, got rid of the aged Tiberius.  Until 
then the publichad seen little of him.  He  was a llandsome young 
man, resembling his father, and in the bloom of life, for he was 
now only in his twenty-fifth year.  His beauty may still be seen 
in his statutes.  The resemblance  of  his  features  to those  of 
his  father, and the recollection  of  the noble  character of the 
latter, procured hiin  an enthusiastic  welcome on his accession. 
His surname, Caligula, is one which I use  as repugnantly as 
that of Caracalla;  for no ancient writer, at least no contempo- 
rary, applied the name of  Caracalla to M. Aurelius Antoninus 
Bassianus, the son of L. Septimius Severus.  It  is, like Calignla, 
a vulgar name.  Caius Caesar was called Caligula in his youth 
by the  soldiers;  but  the  name  is  unworthy  to  be  used  in 
history. 
Those who had come in closc contact with him, at the court 
of Tiberius, hacl discovered in him a inonstrous wickedness and 
dissimulation; but their number  was  very small; and his first 
actions after his accession were of such a kind, that the public 
was led to expect much good of him, so that the joyfulness  at 
Rome and throughout the empire was really tumultuous.  How 
long this lasted, is unknown.  Suetonius is very minute in his 
account of Caligula, but he is an unantique writer, and delights 
in anecdotes and details; Ile has neither a general survey of his 
subject, nor the power of  drawing up or following a  definite 
plan.  Hence  his  biographies  are  irregular  and  diffuse, and 
contain frequcnt repetitions.  But although he is a bad writer, 
he is a man of  sense, who one  can  see  wrote at a time when 
tile classical form of written compositions was neglected or un- 
known.  But I will not  say  more: suffice it  to state,  that 
Caligula was a real madman, and that the greatest amount of 
huinan wickedness cannot account  for  the acts which he com- 
mitted;  what Goethe's Faust says of Mephistopheles- 
Thou nature's  mockery, born  of  filth  and fire! 
may justly be applied  to the character of  Caligula."~  one 
can take any pleasure  in giving a  detailed description of  his 
actions.  Some of my friends have expressed the opinion  that 
Juvenal was an obscene man, on account of what he relates in 
his satires;  but I do not think so.  I believe that 21e  was  only 
indelicate:  he is  indignant  at what he relates, and does  not 
take pleasure in it.  Suetonius, on  the other  hand, was  un- 
doul~tedly  infected with the vicious character of his age; for he 
evidently likes to dwell upon it.  He is hiinself in doubt as to 
whethcr the wickedness of Caligula was the manifestation of  a 
diabolical nature, or merely  the result of  his madness;  but he 
mentions one circumstance which is decisive, viz., that hc was 
scarcely  able  to  slecp at night.3  Christian VII. of  Dennlark 
had the same restlessness:  he was often  seen during the night 
standing at the windows of  his  palace without  any covering, 
and was always wandering about.  Sleep is intended much more 
to preserve the elasticity of the mind, and to be a balm for the 
rcason of man, than to be a means  of  strengthening the body. 
NOW  imagine Calipla living in circumstances, none of  which 
were adapted to exercise any beneficial influence upon his mind ; 
if he had been a Christian, religion would have afforded  some 
means  for  making  an  impression  upon  him;  but  there was 
nothing at Rome that could check his madne~s. 
Rome mTns under the most complete military despotism.  The 
soldiers were munificently rewarded; and if  the senate  or the 
people  had  risen  against  the  tyrant, they  would  have been 
About twenty ycars ago there died a prince, Christian VII. of  Denmark, in 
wl~osenamc  thc Government was well conductcil for a number of  years, so that 
his madncss could do no harm.  That prince had no opportunity of  shewing  his 
real character, which was the same combination  of  obscenity and cruelty as that 
of Caligula; and if he had lived in different circumstances, he would have actcd 
like him.  Such  me11  are occasionally met  with  among the eastern  princes, as 
among the Turks and Persians, but especially among the Tartars.--N. 
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sacrificed by the praetorians.  The fate of Rome was like that 
of  a  place  taken  by  barbarous  and merciless  Turks, and the 
condition  of  the empire was no better.  Tiberius  had  left a 
treasury which contained nearly twenty millions sterling, if the 
calculation is right.  This sum was squandered away by Caligula 
during the first years of his reign in the most scnseless rnanner; 
and  the fresh sums  which  were  raised by confiscations were 
lavished in the same way. 
With the Germans, a peace had been concluded after the wars 
of Gcrmanicus, and it had now lasted  for about twenty years; 
but its terms are not known.  Caligula, however, could not deny 
himself  the  pleasure  of  undertaking  a  campaign  ostensibly 
against the Germans;  but he conducted  it like a  fool.  This 
was,  however,  the least  important among his senseless under- 
takings : a more gigantic one was the causeway or bridge which 
hc caused  to be  made  across  the straits  between  Baiae  and 
Puteoli.  Traces of  this useless  and  absurd  structure are still 
visible in the harbour near Puzzuoli.  His madness in ordering 
himself  to be  worshipped  as  a  god,  and  the like,  are  well 
known. 
After the empire had  thus existed in despair for a period of 
four years,  a conspiracy broke  out  among  the officers of  the 
praetorians,  some of  whom were  obliged  to be  always  about 
the emperor's  person,  and whom  he  insulted  and  ill-used. 
Their plan succceded, and Caligula was rnurdercd.  This event 
excited  great joy  among  thc  senators and people;  and the 
fantastic hope  of  restoring  the rcpublic  now  rcvived.  The 
consuls,  who had been appointed by Caligula,  were  especially 
enthusiastic.  They convoked the senate in the Capitol; and it 
was really believcd that the rcpublic might be  restored.  The 
senate quickly passcd a sentcnce of disgrace upon Caligula; and 
during the first hours  aftcr his  death the restoration  of  the 
republic  was  discussed with great joy.  But difficulties  soon 
appeared,  and were followed by the conviction that the senate 
reckoned without their host,  and that the praetorians had all 
the power in their hands:  now the praetorians  insisted upon 
being governed by a monarch. 
During the tumult Claudius had concealed himself for  fear 
of  being  murdered  by the soldiers; but he was dragged forth 
from his hiding-place, and led to the camp.  He spent the night 
in the anguish of death;  but the praetorians took their oath of 
to  him,  and  regularly  proclaimed  him  emperor, 
altllough  the  cohortes  urbanae,  which  were  always  hostile 
totvar& the praetorians, had declared in favour of the republic; 
but they were  unable  to  make  head  against  the praetorians. 
The issue of the contest was so doubtful, that people were glad 
on the following day to recognise Claudius as emperor. 
Claudius was  an  uncle  of  Caligula  and a  brother  of  Ger- 
manic~~.  It was almost a miracle that his life had been saved. 
He had  never been adopted by Tiberius,  though otherwise  a 
succeeding  emperor  was,  by a  fiction,  made the son  of  his 
predecessor;  but things had  already come to such a ~oint,  that 
this  preliminary step  was  no  longer  considered  necessary  to 
establish a man's  claims to the sovereignty.  Claudius was now 
in his fiftieth  year.  Of  Caligula  we  cannot  speak  otherwise 
than as of  a monster;  but Claudius deserves our deepest pity, 
although he did evil things,  which  shew that there was some 
bad clement in his nature.  But if  we examine the history of 
his life, we  shall  find that his  bad  qualities were  mainly the 
result of his misfortunes. 
His mother Antonia, a daughter of the triumvir, M. Antony, 
called hiin aportentum hominisq, and he was really an d~CXea~ov, 
for there was  something wanting in him, without which the 
human mind is not complcte,  although  he was  not  devoid  of 
talent.  He is  one  of  those  phenomena  in history which we 
may call psychological peculiarities.  He had a great desire to 
acquire knowledge, was very industrious, of a retentive memory, 
and fond  of  scicnce  and  literature;  but he was  deficient  in 
judgment and reflection.  He often said and did things which 
were really stupid; and it seemed as if he were covered with a 
thick crust, through which his better nature burst forth  only 
occasionally.  Suetonius' life  of  Claudius  is very  instructive. 
In describing his  character,  Suetonius uses  two Greek words, 
which shew what nice observers of  character the Greeks were. 
He says5 that people  were  astonished  at his  ~ETEWPL~  and 
&pxe.\t.la,  refcrririg to his want of tact and his thoughtlessness, 
which  made  him  say things that were  inappropriate,  or the 
very reverse of what he ought to have said.  In his early life, 
he had  been  ill-treated  by his  whole  family,  for  his brother 
and sister were pcrsons of  great qualities, and possessed all the 
love and affection of the Czrnily, whereas every one was ashamed 
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of Claudius.  The aged Augustus,  who  was  very sensitive in 
regard to such things,  would  not allow him  to  appear before 
the public at  all",  and his  g-randmother, Livia, in  particular 
treated him very roughly and cruelly.  The  unhappy  young 
man felt the contempt with which he was treated vcry keenly; 
and I am  convinced  that,  it'  he had  bccn  brought  up as  a 
private man, and treated  wit11 love, the evil part of his nature 
would never have been developed, and that he  himself  would 
have bccolne an indnstrions and  good-natured  though  weak- 
minded  man,  ~vhom  no  one could  have regarded  as  vicious. 
Among  his  bad  fcatures  I  must  incntion  his  very  great 
cowardice, the result of  the contempt  in which  he was  held. 
I-Ie withdrew from  everything, or  whcnevcr  he  attempted to 
come forward, his timidity overcame him, and hc was  obliged 
to retire.  He sought  and  found  full  consolation  in literary 
pursuits.  It is nly sorrowful  duty thus  to spcak  of  this  un- 
happy  man, who  is  frequently, but  unjustly,  condemned  as 
severely as other tyrants.  Livy, the Ilistorian, of whose bene- 
volent heart we can judge from his work, pitied  Claudius, and 
endeavoured  to  cneourage  biin  in his  literary pursuits,  for 
Clauclius was fond of history, anti Idivy  chcerccl him on  in his 
study  of  it.7  As  hc possessed  great  lrnowledgc,  Claudius 
considercd that hc was called upon  to write the history of the 
civil wars, subsequent to the cleat11 of Caesar, and he  wrote it 
in  so  honest a manner, that  his  family  was  quite  enraged 
at  him.  He afterwards  wrote  memoirs  of  the  reign  of 
Augustus, which his family allowed to pass, though they only 
despised them.  Hc was  thoroughly honest; but  his  want of 
judgment continually led him  to do  silly acts.  In this  mm- 
ncr he passed his life in great obscurity.  Augustus refused to 
assign him any post  on  accomt of  his dre3dful awkwardness. 
Tiberius  allowed  him  to  live, because  he thought  him  too 
insignificant a person, and  even gave him the consulship.  In 
his several marriages, too, Claudius was unhappy;8 misfortune 
pursued him in all he undertook.  He was  of  an affcetionate 
disposition, and had  a tender  attachment to the woinen  who 
disgraced  and betrayed him. 
Sueton. Claud. 3, foll.  Sneton. Claud. 41. 
Tl~e  condnct  of  femaler  at  that  time  nas of  the  most  dissolute hind. 
Angustus had exerted himself in vain to cuunteract their  immorality, and even 
the licentious T1beliu5 had been z~alous  in opposing it.  It was so bad that we 
Can  now scarcely form a notion of it. -  N. 
In tllis  manner  Clnudir~s  reached  his  fiftieth  year,  wIlen 
Czzligula  xvas  inurderecl, and he was raised to  the throne.  His 
colldLlct as elnperor was at first rational and good:  the childish 
scllelllc of restoring the  republic mas not  avcnged ~~pon  those 
had  entertained  it, and  he  oldered  a  general  abolitio 
factoruni dictorumque  to  be  proclaimed.9  Only  a  few of' the 
nlurdercrs  of  Caligula  were put to  death,-a  measure  which 
we cannot approve of, as  those men  had deserved well of  the 
Roman world;  but it was a sacrifice which  had to be msdc to 
the soldiers.  Claudius is the first emperor who, on his accession, 
gmvc  donations to the  soldiers, or at  lcast  to  the praetorians. 
Even Caligula had undertalcen the government without repeat- 
ing tlle  farce  which  Tiberins  had  actcd,  nor  did  Claudius 
inzitate it.  He reigned for nearly fourteen years, from A.E. 41 
to 54; and ciuring  tllc first  period  of  his  government, which 
formed a refreshing contrast to that ofCaligula, he made nlany 
pod  and useft11 regult~tions;  if he had found an ilonest friend, 
in whom  he  could  have tiusted, his  reign  might  have  bccn 
11:tppy  and praiseworthy.  gut  this was unfortunately not the 
case.  He had  always been confined tviti~in  the  walls of  the 
palatiu~l~  ; he had lived with llis  wives only, and had  tried to 
please thein alone;  bcsides  them  he had had  no social  inter- 
course,  except  with  his  slavcs and  frceclmcn, as  the  nobles 
despised  him.  But  the  unhappy  prince,  with  his  strong 
natural desire to open  his heart to  othcrs, had no real  friead. 
Had he not  come  to  thc  throne, he  would  have  renlained 
harmless;  but when he ascended  it, 11c  was  surroundecl by ],is 
freedmen, who acted the part of  friends, just as at  presclzt tke 
barber of  Don &iiguel is  his  confidant  although  in  his  case 
there is nothing to excuse  such a  connexion.  Claudius  him- 
self was a bctter man, and had  a  more  cultivated mind  than 
Don Miguel.  Many among his freedmen may  not  have  been 
altogether  contemptible  persons; for  Grcck  slaves  were often 
very well educated in the  houscs of  the  Romans, when  they 
had  talent; and they were  often  extremely  well  informed. 
I'olybus  or Polybius was probably a  man  of  good  education, 
although he may have been very bad in a moral point of view, 
for Seneca coildescended to dedicate one of  his works to him.10 
Saeton. Claud 11. 
lo The Consolatzo ad PoIybium.  Cui~ipare  Seneca, De  morle  Drusi, in  fin.; 
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But Pallas  and  Karcissus,  wit11  whom  Claudius  was  perhaps 
connected  before  he  ascended  the  throne,  were  men  of  a 
different  cast;  they  were  downright  wicked,  and  in  their 
insatiable avarice they plundered the empire. 
Tl~ro~gh  tho influence of  these persons and his wife Agrip- 
tlie  daughter  of  his  brother, he was  induced to adopt 
Dornitius Kero, the son of  Agrippina by her former husband, 
alt1ioug11 Claudius himsclf  had a  son  Britannicus, who might 
have become his succcssor.  It was the influence of the saine 
persons  also that made his reign so  disgraceful  and unhappy. 
If we cornpare the number of innocent persons who fell as vic- 
tims in this reign with tllc number executed under other rulers, 
it is not large  indecd; but still, viewed absolutely, it is  con- 
siderable,  and the reign of  Claudius was  unhappy for Rolne; 
for whcnever  Narcissus  demanded a victim, Claudius was  his 
ready tool, whcnce his life was  an uninterrupted series of acts 
of degradation.  On the other hand, however, works were ex- 
ecuted in his reign, which would have done honour to a better 
age.  I need only mention the great aqueduct, the aqua Clau- 
dia, the finest of all, which supplied Rome with water through- 
out the middle ages, and was built in the grand antique style. 
During the restoration of Rome in the 15th  century, this aque- 
duct  may  have  been  restored.  There is  no doubt that the 
two largest arches known under the name of  Ports inaggiore, 
are his work.  Another gigantic structure, which Augustus had 
thought impracticablc, was the cmissary or canal which carried 
the water of lake Fucinus into the river Liris.  At first, a fault 
was committed in levelling, but it was soon remedied.  ltuins 
of the vaults of this emissary still rcmain. 
With rcgard  to the wars of  this reign, Claudius himsclf un- 
dertook an expedition against Britain; and he actually cxtcnded 
the  Roman  dominion.  No  one had  been  collcerlled  about 
Britain  since the expeditions  of  Julius Caesar; but Claudius 
himsclf led an army into tlie island and formeda ltoman province 
there,  which  consisted  of  the south-eastern  part of  Britain, 
where colonies and municipia were soon established.  From that 
part, Vcspasian and his sons afterwards effccted the conquest of 
England and Caledonia. 
'I  She was a woman of  the most dissolute character, and without  a  trace of 
modesty. She was very beautiful, but delighted in nothing so much as  in intrigues; 
she had not inherited one of the virtues of her parents.-N. 
The death of Claudius was unquestionably caused by poison, 
administered to him by Agrippina, who wanted to secure the 
succession  for  her son  Nero;  for  she knew that Claudius re- 
pented of having adopted him, and would therefore appoint his 
own son  Britannicus to succeed  him.  Claudius died scorned 
and despised.  The unhappy man is seen in all his wretchedness 
in Seneca's work, L'  LU~US  de  morte ClaudiCaesaris," erroneously 
callcd &.rro~ohotc6~6oar~. 
LECTURE  CXIV. 
EVEN  the time of Augustus  is  the beginning  of  an  almost 
complete barrenness in Roman literature, which presents a great 
contrast to the abundance of poets belonging to the time ofthe 
dictator  Caesar.  Poetry  becaine  altogether  extinct; and we 
cannot mention  a  single  poet  who was  a  young  man in the 
latter part of the reign of  Augustus.  I cannot  undertake to 
aocount for the fact, but the same phenomenon has very often 
occurred  in modern  times,  and we  have  witnessed it in the 
most recent period  of  the poetry of our own literature.  The 
influence of  Greelr  rhetoricians is visible  even in the best age 
of Rornan literature;  and how little the most eminent writers 
after the time of Cicero, Caesar and Sallust, were free from it, 
is manifest in the history  of  Livy, which contains many pas- 
sages which he would not have written, had he not studied in 
the school of the declaimers.  But about the time of Augustus' 
death, and in the reign of Tiberius,  the rhetoricians exercised 
a paramount influence  upon all branches of  literature,  as we 
may see most distinctly  in the "  Suasoriae" and  L'  Controver- 
sine"  of the elder Seneca.  That period  saw tlrc  full develop- 
ment of  what is described in Tacitus' excellent dialogue,  &( Dc 
Oratoribus."  The only object  of  that school \vas  to produce 
effcct  by  sophistical  niceties,  a  bombastic  phraseology,  and 
high-flown words;  thoughts and substance were considered as 
of secondary importance.  The age  of  Scneca,  among whose 
productions we still possess specimens of the hollow declama- 
tions  of the  time,  was the fruit of  those  rhetorical  schools. 192  SENECA. 
Seneca, the father,  belongs  to another  pcriod.  He very  well 
remembered a better taste; and from what he wrote to his sons, 
we see how deeply taste had  sunk in his  time.  He upbraided 
them with their fondness for  the new style, although he  hitn- 
self mas anything but free from it.  He wrote his "  Controver- 
sine"  when  he was  upwards  of  SO  years  old.  Seneca, the 
pliilosophcr,  is the most remarkable man of that time, and one 
of  the fern  ~vhosc  personal character possesses any interest.  In 
order  not to be  u~~just  towards him, it is necessary to under- 
stand the whole  literature  of  his age; then we  shall  see that 
he knew  how  to  makc  something  even  out  of  that which 
was most pervcrsc.  The elder Pliny, though he had  quite  a 
different mind, belonged neverthcless to the same school, which 
constitntes  what  is  commonly  called  the  argentea  aetas  of 
Roman literature.  Tlzis  division  of  Roman literature is very 
foolish; it should be made in quite a different way.  It is non- 
sense to put together suclz men as  Tacitus,  Sencca, and Pliny, 
who  I~ave  no  resemblaiice  whatever  to  oac  anotlzer.  Tllis 
period  of  Roman  literature begins  as  carly  as  thc  reign  of 
Augustus, and extends to that of Domitian, when tlie nonsense 
reached the highest  pitch,  but tlie  worlrs of  the coryphaei of 
this luttcr period, such as Aufidius and others, are lost.  Tucitus 
does  not  bclolig  to  this class,  for  the  school  of  thc  earlier 
writcrs contiizucs c~longside  of' the ncw oize. 
Sencca was a  liighly ingenious man, which  after all is  the 
main tl~ing,  and his influence upon the literature of his country 
was very beneficial.  I must say this the more, the less I like 
him.  Dion  Cassius' judgment  of  Sencca  contains much  that 
is true and correct; but he exaggerates in his censure1,  and is 
altogether  unable  to  perceive  that  Sencca rises like a  giant 
above all his contemporaries.  In his affected and scntirnental 
style he bears a remarltable  rese~nblancc  to  a  French school, 
which may be traced to Rousscau and Buffon, and the dxuIts of 
which would be  quitc unbearable, if it did not  procecd  from 
extremely ingenious  men.  There is  an interesting  work  by 
Diderot2, which shews us the grcat  contrast between the man- 
ner in which the philosopher is viewed by the learned Didcrot, 
and by Dion Cassius, the practical man of the world; Diderot's 
style is similar to that of  Seneca, he too being under  the in- 
fluence of  his  age. 
Ilti. 10.  Essili snr le rbgne de Claude et de N6ron.-N. 
Lucan belongs to the time of Nero, and his poetry proceed- 
ed  from  the  school  of  Seneca.  His example  shews us how 
llzuch more intolerable its tcndency is in poetry than in prose. 
Bernardin de St. Pierre arid Chateaubriancl, are the offspriilg of 
a silnilar scliool; it would be more bearable if it did not venture 
upon  anything but  scntiinental moralising,  as  in the case of 
tlie formcr;  but Cliatca~~briand  is a  pcrfect pendant  to the bad 
poet Lucan.  This is not yet generally recogniscd indeed, but 
the opinion which now prevails in reprd to his merits cannot 
continue.  Nero,  who  was  unquestionably  a  man  of  talent, 
belonged to the same intolerable school  as  Lucan, who main- 
tained his place in public fzctvour till a late period of the middle 
ages, and was read  almost  as  much as Virgil.  Scholars  were 
divided into two schools, that of Virgil and that of Lucan.  In 
prose the samc tone was adopted in history; and Fabius Rusticus, 
who  was  so  much  read,  wrote  no  doubt in the rnanner  of 
Scncca.  Quinctilinn  was  the real  restorer  of  goocl  taste  in 
litcraturc, and  he  canr~ot  in any way be classed  among  the 
writers of the argentea aetas. 
Thc condition of  lbomc and tlie  empire  after thc  death  of 
Claudius appearccl to be tolerably  good; it is certain that dur- 
ing the 80 ycars from the battle of Actiurn, the provinces with 
their grcat vitality,  whcn  they were not  visited  with destruc- 
tion and ravwgcs  enjoyed  material prosperity,  and  the  towns 
becarnc fillcd with large populations.  The extortions of Caligula 
wcrc indeed very hard; but still they did not impcde the quiet 
develo~mcnt  of the resources of  the cmpirc.  After the wars, 
the population  was  certainly  more  than  doubled; towns  and 
dcsertcd places again bccamc peopled.  Unhappy Greecc how- 
ever wa.; a desert till thc tirnc of Trajnn.  Countries which had 
fallen into the hands of the farmers-general (who used them as 
pastures,  prcvcnted  all  cnltivation,  and  did  not  restore  the 
towns),  became  deserts, though thcy were  gardens comparcd 
with what thcy werc at the ti~nc  of the battlc of Actium.  Italy 
too 11ad not yet recovered from its former desolation.  Agricul- 
ture  was  there  ccrrriecl  on  by  slavcs,  by  the  introduction 
of  whom  the population  was  indced restored,  but in a very 
different may  from  what  it  was  in  the  provinces,  where it 
increasal by ingenui.  There  is no cx:~ggcration  when  Lucan 
says of Italy:  Rarus et antipis habitator in urbibus erat.  A4ar- 
risge still continued to be disliked by most  persons,  although 
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it  could  be  so  easily  dissolved.  Men  generally  lived  in 
concubinage  rnith  their  female  slaves;  and  their  children 
were  the  offspring  of  such  connexions,  for  which  reason 
they are callcci in inscriptions liberti.  The celebrated lex Julia 
and the lex Papia Poppaea, tllough necessary measures, were of 
little avail; for  the state  of  morality among  free woinen was 
still so dissolute,  that  an honest  man generally found a nlore 
faitllf~1l  friend and companion  in his  female  slave  than in a 
Roman lady of rank, and therefore considered it as a matter of 
conscience not to marry.  Tl~e  number of  libertini and slaves 
thus increased to a prodigious extent, and was car grcater than 
that  of  free-born  persons.  In addition  to  this,  there  were 
hosts of  purchased  slaves in the houses of  the nobles.  This, 
however,  was not the case in the provinces,  where  the parsi- 
monia provincialis still prevailed.  Their population consisted of 
ingend; and they,  moreover,  received  new life and a supple- 
mentary  population  through  the  military  colonies.  Such 
soldiers, who were otherwise little bcttcr than robbers,  might 
turn out quite honest  people  when  thcy acquircd  a home of 
their own.  The soldiers  made the use  of  the Latin language 
more general:  and this was a great good;  for  the languagcs 
of the subject-countrics were mere jargon,  and the provinciaIs 
themselves wished to give them up, whereby their position did 
not become worse:  their  object  was,  and could  be,  no other 
than to become Romans.  The military colonies probably did 
not exercise a very dcmoralising influcnce upon the provincials, 
since we find  that the vital  energy of  the provinces  became 
gradually restored, even in the midst of their military despot.; 
and a governor against whom a charge was brought coulcl  not 
now  purchase  his  acquittal;  at least  not  under  Tiberius,  as 
had been so frequently the case during the latter period of the 
republic. 
After the death of Claudius, Nero, then seventeen years oId, 
asccnded  the  throne;  but  whether  Claudius  had  appointed 
him  his  successor in his will,  or  whether  he had  made ally 
regulation in favour of  Britannicus,  is one of  those  questions 
on which we can form conjectures only.  Nero was a pupil of 
Seneca and Burrus,  and we  have  every reason  for  believing 
that he was  a  person  of  great natural talents,  especially for 
music, art, and mechanics.  The history  of his reign is so well 
known, that to enumerate its events would be only repeating 
that  is familiar to every one of  you; and those who do 
not  l~l~ow  the history may read  it  in  Tacitus.  At first  his 
reign  raised the most happy expectations; but,  even thcn, the 
intelligent  found  it difficult  to  believe  that  they  would  be 
realisecl;  they were  convincccl  that the  offspring  of  a viper 
must  ilave  thc  nature  of  a  serpcnt.  Nero  was  the  son  of 
AgriPpina,  the  unwortlly  daughter  of  Gcnnanicus,  but  the 
true sister  of  Caligula.  Her husband,  Cn. Domitins Aheno- 
barbus,  was  110  better  than  herself;  and,  after  the  birth  of 
Nero,  he himsclf  said to  his congratulnting  friends,  that his 
and Agrippina's  oEspling  could  be  nothing  but  a  m0nster.l 
The whole of  the Roman world shared this apprehension with 
him, and hence the general astonishment of the Romans during 
the first years of  Ncro's  reign,  when he conducted hirnsclf  as 
the disciple of  Seneca  and Eurrus.  Burrus was a  stern  man 
and of a genuine  virtue:  he was  an  able  warrior,  and  Nero 
appointed him pmefectus praetorio.  Seneca, on the other hand, 
was an accomplished man of  the world, who occupied liin~self 
very nluch with virtue,  and  may have  considered  himself  to 
be an ancicnt Stoic.  He ccrtainly belicvcd that he was a most 
ingenious  and virtuous  philosopher;  but  he  acted  on  the 
principle  that, as fdr as he himself  was  concerned,  he might 
dispense with  the laws  of  morality  which he laid  down for 
others, and that he might give way to his natural propensities. 
The influence of these two men upon Nero produced  decided 
effects during the first years of his reign.  They had to counter- 
act the evil influence of  the conrtezans by whom  he was sur- 
rounded,  no lcss than that of  his  mother Agrippina.  Burrus 
acted from his desire to promote  the public good; but Scneca 
may have bccn actuated by his linomledge  that hc was  hated 
by Agrippina. 
The filir  dream  of  Nero's  amiable  charactcr  did not  last 
long.  His two  guides  were  very  soon  got rid of.  Things 
gmtlunlly took a ciiffercnt turn; and the licentiousness in which 
llc  had  livctl  from  his  enr1;cst youth,  the  influence  of  the 
bc:~utiful  hut clissolute Poppaca Sabina, the wife of RI.  Salvius 
Otho, and thc far rnorc injurious iilflucnce of his mother, pro- 
duced  the complete  degcncracy which we afterwards  find  in 
Ncro.  TVhcn  this change began to shew  itself,  is  uncertain. 
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to which  Nero  was  exposed,  though from  different  motives. 
All this is described by Tacitus.  I will not speak of Kero's dege- 
neracy and his boundless profligacy; they are too well known, 
and  his name alone is sufficient.  He resolved to murder his 
mother,  who  had  provoked  him;  and,  after one attempt had 
failed,  he carried  his plan into effect.  In  this  Seneca is said 
to have assisted him"  011  account of  the pcrsonal enillity exist- 
ing between  him  and Agrippiaa;  and  it is  a kt  that tile 
speech on her death,  which  Nero  ordered  to  be  read  in the 
senate, was the work of Sene~a.~ 
It  is well known that after  the murder of  Agrippina,  Nero 
abandoned himself more and more to bloodshed, and delighted 
in it.  Tacitus6  does  not  consider  it a well attested Fact  that 
Nero set fire to the city of Rome, and it may indeed havc been 
no more than a report.  The fact of his ascending the tower of 
Maecenas to look at the calamity, and, in tragic attire, singing 
at the same time the 'Ihlov dhwc~sq  to  the accompaniment  of 
the lyre, merely shews his madness, but does not prove that he 
was the author of  the fire;  at any rate,  however,  it gave him 
pleasure to have an opportunity of  rebuilding  the city.  This 
conflagration, which raged for six days and seven nights, is an 
important  event  in  the  history  of  Rome;  for  an  immense 
number of  monuments of  every  description,  historical  docu- 
ments, works of art, and libraries  perished.7  More than half 
of Rome was dcstroyed, or at least greatly damaged; and after 
the catastrophe the city assu~ncd  an aspect totally different from 
what it had worn before.  The new streets which were now built 
were made straight, and broader than before, and took differ- 
ent directions from the old ones.  After the fire was over, Nero, 
with his usual unbounded  extravagance, began restoring the 
city, and extorted the means from all parts of  the empire.  He 
built his so-called "  golden palace,"  extending from the Pala- 
tine, where Hadrian afterwards built the temple of Venus and 
Roma8, to what are called  the baths of  Titus (more  correctly 
'  Tacitus, Annal. xiv. 7. 
Tacitns, Annal. xiv 11 ; Quinetilian, viii. 5,  5  18. 
Annal. xv. 38.  Comp. Sueton. Nero, 38. 
'  The great fire of  Constantinople, under Leo Maeellas (Basiliscus?), in the 
fifteenth century of  our era,  was  in  like manner  most  injurious in its conse- 
quences to Greek literature.-N. 
This name has been supplied here by conjecture; the name not being legible 
in tho MS. notes.  For the correctness of  the conjecture, see  Ueschreibrng der 
Stadt Rom,  voL III. i. p.  104. 
of Trajan).  Vespasian afterwards caused it to be destroyed,  on 
account of  the recollections  connected  with it.  Some of  its 
walls may yet exist in the substructions of the baths of Titus. 
IL  was a lnagnificent  of  architecture, covered  over  with 
tile most beautiful marble.  We must conceive it to have been 
solnething like an oriental fairy  palace.  In the midst of  the 
city, on the site now occupied  by the Colosseum, Nero had  a 
large pond dug out for the purpose of  exhibiting naumachiae.9 
Soon after this event, Nero ordered Seneca to be executed; and 
the manly  death  of the  philosopher  soincwhat atones for his 
former conduct. Bareas Soranus and Thrasea Paetus were like- 
wise put to death.  Arria, the wife of the latter, set her husband 
an example of a courageous death.  The conspiracy of Calpurn- 
ius Piso, in which  Seneca, perhaps with injustice, was said  to 
have been an accomplice, was undertaken without the support 
of the army, and was mercly a plot which had bcen conccrted 
at court. 
During the reign of  Nero, the frontiers of the empire were 
no longer in the state of peace and tranquillity which they had 
enjoyed under Claudius.  'l'he  Roinans had established them- 
selves in Britain, and had constituted a part of the island  as a 
Roman province.  This establishment of a  province  was  the 
more oppressive to the natives, as, the country being poor,  it 
was only by great extortions that anything of iimportance could 
be gained.  The  oppression  led  to an insurrection under the 
great  British  Queen  Boadicea  (according  to  Dion  Cassius, 
Bunduica), a woman of a  truly heroic  character, in which the 
Roman armies were at first completcly beaten.  Their fortresses 
were  dcstroyed,  two  of  their  towns  were  taken, and  many 
Romans were  taken  prisoners:  at  last,  however,  the Britons 
wcre with great difficulty defeated by Suetonius Paulinus, and 
Boadicea put an end to her life.  The Britons were  compelled 
to submit; and preparations were now made for the conquest of 
all England, of which the Romans were already masters, except 
Yorkshire,  Lancashire, and the northern counties.  Anglesea 
was Roman. 
Another war which occurred in the reign of Nero, is that of 
Corbulo against the Parthians in Armenia;  where  a  younger 
branch of the Arsacidae was on the throne.  Corbulo conducted 
it with uniform success;  he took  Artaxata and  Tigranocerta; 
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and the Parthian king, Vologaesus, wns obliged to sue for peace. 
Tiridates, the last king of that family, mas  compelled to go to 
Rome, and consent to hold his kingdoill as a fief of the Roman 
emperor;  he was  received at  Roine  in  the most  magnificent 
manner,  and  obtained  the diadem  froin  Nero.  This  visit 
Tiridates to Rome is  one of those  occurrences, the remem- 
brance of which was preserved by tradition even in the ~nidtlle 
ages;  for it is mentioned in the "  lli~abilia  Romac "; and it mas 
said that Tiridates had brought to Rome, as presents, the sta- 
tues of Castor and Pollux, works of Phidias and Praxiteles; but 
there is, of  course, no foundation  for  this story.  The reward 
which Corbulo received for his victories, was-death.  He was 
an unambitious, faithful, and conscientious  Rotnan, who kept 
his faith even to a Nero.l0  His bust was discovered about forty 
years ago, and shews noble features. 
Nero went on from one act of madness to another.  I am in- 
clined to believe that his conduct was not a11  moral wickedness. 
There seems to have been  hereditary  insanity  in the family; 
and there can  be no doubt that  he was mad,  thougll not in 
the same  degree  as his uncle,  Caligula.  Many of his acts are 
mereIy  contemptible.  His  travelling  about  in  Greece,  and 
taking part  in the musical  and poetical contests, would  have 
been  very harmless  amusements; but  while  he flattered  the 
Greeks, he robbed their country of the finest works of art.  The 
praefectus praetorio, Tigellinus, who had succeeded Burrus, was 
then the most detestable among the persons who had influence 
over the emperor;  but the insurrection of C. Julius TTindex  and 
Sulpicius Galba delivered the world from him. 
LECTURE  CXV. 
THE  Roman world had borne Ncro's  tyranny for twelve years, 
when the first attempt was made to get rid of  it.  A previous 
conspiracy of  Calpurnius Piso, in which Seneca had perished, 
was only a court conspiracy, in which the troops took no part. 
Nero had undertaken his journey to Greece from sheer vanity,for 
the homage of the Greeks was his highest ambition;  but while 
lo  Dion Cass. kiii. 17; Tacitus, Hist. ii.  76. 
he was getting  himseIf  crowned everywhere as a victor in the 
public games, an irisurrectioll broke out in Gaul, under a noble 
Aquitanian C. Julius  Vindexl wlio had  the rank of  a  Roman 
senator,  and  brouglit  about  the  revolt  by  his  wealth  and 
il1fluence.  This  insurrection was  of  a  different  nature from 
the olle  had  occurred  in thc reign  of  Tiberius, when 
the Gauls  hoped  to recover their independence;  for now their 
only  intention  was,  as  Romans,  to throw off  the yoke  of  a 
tyrant urhicll  pressed  down  the  Roman  world,  but  not  to 
separate Gaul from  Rome itsclf.  Vindcx met with very great 
sympathy, and  his  influence  spread  from Aquitania  as far  as 
Besangon.  The history  of  this  time is  in a  deplorable con- 
dition ; for the part of  Tacitus' Annals,  in ~vllich  the detail of 
this insurrection was described, is lost, and we are confined  to 
Xiphilinus'  abridgment of  Dion  Cassius.  Roine  had  yct its 
distingnished  men:  Corbulo  had  fallen  shortly before,  but 
T. Virginius  Rubs,  the commander  of  tlxc  German  troops, 
was  also a  true patriot, and one of  the few distinguished  and 
disinterested  persons  that  Rome  tllcn  possessed.  He  met 
Vindex at Bceangon ;  and fearing lcst the insurrection, although 
its object was only the delivery of  Rome, would  lead to a dis- 
solution of  the empire, he concluded  a  truce,  in which both 
generals agreed upon recognising  the authority of  the Roman 
senate.  The German  troops  ~vanted  to  have  Rufus for  their 
emperor;  but  he dcclincd  the honour;  a  tumult  however 
broke out between  the two  armics during  these transactions, 
and Vindex fell a, victim to it. 
Spain was  at that time very badly  providccl  with  troops, 
and  had  in reality  only one  legion, wllicl~,  together  with  a 
nulnber of veterans, who might be formed into a militia, was 
under  the command  of  Servius  S~~lpicius  Gnlba.  While the 
events  just  described  were  taking  place  i11  Gaul,  he was 
proclaimed  emperor  by the soldiers.  He bclonged  to one of 
the  most  distinguished  Roman  families.2  Little  is  known 
Ncarly all the Gauls that are mentioned under the empire bear the gentile 
name of  Julius,-just  as in Asia  many have the gentile name of  Claudius- 
because they had  obtained the civitas  either from  Julius  Caesar or Augustus. 
This uniformity in the names  has been the cause of  muell confusion, especially 
in the  second century.  Cn. Julius Agricola was  indeed  born  in  the  Roman 
colony of  Forum Julii; but I believe, nevertheless, that he belonged to a Gallic 
family, a circnmstnnce which is not mentioned by  Tacitus.-N. 
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about Galba's character, and if we mere confined in his history 
to the account in Snetonius, who had evidently no clear notion 
of characters, and nlerely relates lively and pleasant anecdotes; 
we should be in considerable difficulty to know what to think 
of  him.  The beginning of  Tacitus' Historiae however throws 
some light upon him; and this much is clear, that Galba was 
esteemed  by the army; that, in his  younger  years,  he had 
been a distinguished  general, and, considering what men then 
were, an uiiblemished governor of  several provinces.  But he 
had already attained his seventy-first year when  he was called 
to the tl~rone,  and by this time he had come under the influence 
of unworthy persons, especially his own freedmen.  This kind 
of  petty courts of  freedmen, which  arose about  and after the 
death of  Nero,  grcatly contributed  to  thc depravation  of  the 
character of  the Ro~mans.  The exasperation against Nero had 
spread  into the most distant provinces;  it was  shared by all, 
except  certain  horrible persons  who were  not  few  and who 
were  pleased  with  his  proceedings.  When  Galba  was  pro- 
claimed  emperor, he formed  new  legions  out  of  the soldiers 
that  he could  muster  in  his  province,  both  Romans  and 
Italicans,  and  set  out  towards  the Alps.  Accordillg  to  the 
obscure accounts  we  have,  it seems that  he  acted  as  if  the 
Gauls  were rebels  against  the nlajcsty of  the  Roman  senate, 
although  they  had  risen  under  Vindex,  only  against  the 
tyrant;  hence he allowed his soldiers  to plunder the towns in 
southern Gaul.  Virginius Rufus and his army recognised him 
as  emperor,  and  both  crossed  the  Alps  by different  roads. 
Although Nero was surrounded by his praetorians, yet no one 
drew a sword in his defence, and he found hiinself forsaken by 
every body, even before the revolted arniics arrived.  The senate 
was  roused  from its state of  servitude; it defied and despised 
the tyrant, as he deserved.  He fled from his palace, concealed 
himself  in the house of  one  of  llis freedmen,  and with  a re- 
luctant hand inflicted  a  deadly wound  upon himself.  Many 
sentences  of  conclemnation  were  passed  upon  him  and  his 
memory;  but he nevertheless  obtained  an honourable  burial, 
A.D.  68. 
Gdlba now entered Rome; and if he had acted only with a 
as much as Appius with the Claudii, and hence we sometimes find Servii Sulpicii 
With another praenomen before Semius, which  is properly an error, but can be 
understood.-N. 
little more liberality, things would have gone on well enough; 
but be offended all parties.  He protected some of Nero's asso- 
ciates against public animadversion, while others were punished. 
He was miserly also:  economy was certainly necessary, but he 
carried  it too  far.  The troops  were  already  accustomed  to 
receive their donatives,  and they had been ~rolnised  very mu- 
nificent  ones  by the friends of  Galba; but he now gave them 
with a niggardly hand.  The praetorians received none at all; 
he even  showed  them  hatred  and  mistrust,  and yet he clis- 
missed  his  soldiers  with  the  exception  of  a  few  whom  he 
quslrtered in the city,  although he must  have known  that his 
life was  in the hands of  those  10,000 praetorians.  He ought 
to have disbanded them, and put to death their seditious leaders 
who had talren  an active  part in the horrors of  Nero's  reign; 
he should  then have  formed  thein into a new corps,  or have 
abolished them altogether.  But he placed himself in the same 
situation  as  the Bourbons,  when  they threw themselves  into 
the hands of the army, which did not want them. 
M. Salvius Otho, who, to  the disgrace of  those  times,  was 
the most powerful man in the city, had no illustrious ancestors, 
and was  a  dandy,  a  character  which  in antiquity displayed 
much worse features than in modern times.  He had been  the 
associate of  Nero in  many of  his vices;  and his success in life 
was the result of  Nero's favour:  but it is  doubtful whether Ele 
also took part in the bloodshed  in which Eero indulged.  He 
was rich, and his  manncrs were graceful,  or what people  call 
amiable : his conduct was of that popular liind, which exercised 
tlle  greatest  influence  upon the  disposition of  the praetorian 
cohorts.  These men  seemed to  think  that  Otho  alone  could 
make up for their Kero whose munificence they began to misa, 
and he contrived to strengthen them in this belief.  Galba,  in 
his short reign,  had to contcnd with  several insurrections; for 
the German troops, under  A. Caecina  and Fabius Valens  on 
the upper Rhine, refused to recognise him ; and in these  dim- 
culties he endeavoured to strengthen himself  by  adopting  a 
young Roman of rank, Piso Licinianus,  a person who had no- 
thins to boast of, except his noble descent and his unblemished 
personal  character.  But Galba had lost  the attachment of  all 
rational men  through  his meanness,  and the influence of  his 
freedmen, Vinius, Laco, and Icelus, who in his name made  the 
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may be reclroned inter bonos et malos prilac@es, :,nd miglit per- 
haps  have  been  a  good  prince  altogetller,  had  he not been 
prevented by the foibles of  old age.  Otho had c2lculated upon 
being  adopted  by the emperor;  but the old  soldier  had too 
great a lore of his country to think of such a thing.  The dis- 
appointment  led Otho to the deepest dissimnulation, by whiclch 
lie succeeded  in inducing tlie praetorians  to recognise him as 
emperor,  as soon  as he called upon  them  to do so.  The city 
was then quite open;  they marched  into it, and towards  the 
Forum.  Galha, who nppearcd wit11  Piso, in the hope of making 
an imposing impression on the rebels, was cut down, before tlie 
Gerlnan troops,  who were  stationed at Albano,  had  time  to 
come  to  his  assistance;  and  Otho  was  proclaimed  emperor. 
Galba had ruled eight or nine months. 
Unworthy as  the senate  then was,  it yet  abhorred  Otho. 
The Germans on the frontier of  the Rhine,  in the mean time, 
proclailned cmperor, their commander, A. Vitellius, a man who 
was far more vulgar and vicious  than Ot11o.  It is superfluous 
to speak here of  his  brutal manners  and his beastly voracity. 
It is inconceivable how Galba could  have given  him the coin- 
niand  over  the troops in Gcrmaiiy.  He was  now fifty-seven 
years old,  and enjoyed  a  ccrtain  popularity which  had been 
transferred to him from his fither,  I,.  Vitellius, who had been 
thrice consul and once  censor  in the reign of  Claudius.3  Vi- 
tellius, the father, must have been a good-natured man, but he 
had  degraded  himself  by the basest  flattery  towards  Clau- 
dius; he was, however, no one's enemy and hence was liked by 
the people.  His son, on the other  hand, had spent all his life 
in the basest vulgarities, and brutal sensuality.  It  may be that 
A. Caecina  and Fabius Valens  proclaimed him only with the 
view of stripping him of his dignity soon after, and of then see- 
ing whicl~  of  them might succeed  him.  Vitellius was lavish 
towards the soldiers, and ingratiated bimsclf  with the German 
legions by granting them everything they asked for, while  the 
aged Galba gave  tlieni  only that which was  absolutely neces- 
sary.  This army now quickly set out for  Italy; and the speed 
with which they marched is a proof no less of the immense mobi- 
lity of the Roman legions than of the excellence of tlie Roman 
roads.  Otho formed  an army.  Vitellius was  opposed on  the 
frontiers by the legions of Moesia  and Pannonia, which tlzougllt 
Tacitus, Hist. i.  9;  Sueton.  Vitell. 2. 
it  on the part of the German troops to force an emperor 
upon them.  Accordingly they supported Ot110, who could also 
calculate  on the legions of the East, where no insurrections had 
yet taken place. Italy was the most defenceless part of  tlie empire, 
fur  it contained few troops besides the praetorians; and Otho, 
these cohorts, quickly marched to the north of Italyto meet 
the Germans.  A. Caecina and Fabius  Valcns, however, descended 
from the Alps before  Otho  with  his  hastily  collected  forces 
arrivedon the banks of the Po. In  the first engagement, Otho was 
successful;  and  if  he had  endeavoured  to protract  the war, 
things inight have turned out differently; for  his treasury was 
much better stocked  than  that  of  his  enemy, and  he  might 
have considerably reinforced  himself.  But  he  unfortunately 
resolved to fight a decisive battle  at Bedriacum, in the neigh- 
bourhood  of Crernona, and lost it completely.  The  question 
however  was  not  yet  quite  settled; and, if  Otho  had  with- 
drawn to the rortified places  in the  ncighbourl~ood,  he might 
still have had time to assemble  a fresh army.  But he  would 
not continue the war.  Instead of doing so, he put an  end  to 
his life, and advised  his  friends to become  reconciled  to the 
conqueror.  This occurred  on the ninety-fifth  day  after  his 
elevation to the imperial throne, and in the thirty-seventh year 
of his age.  The last act of Otho is praised by Suetonius4, and 
other historians  after him, as noble and virtuous; but 1 look 
upon it in a  different light, and can see in it nothing but  the 
action of a man who has sunk to the lowest stage of cgeminacy, 
and is unable to struggle against difficulties, or to bear the un- 
certainty between fear and hope.  Such characters ale met with 
in the lower as well as the higher spheres of life; for there are 
rnany  persons  who would  rather lose  a great deal of money, 
than undertake the trouble  of  litigation.  I look upon Otho's 
putting  an end to his existence with the same contempt with 
which Juvenal regards it; and it is quite certain that Tacitus 
too, in  reality, did  not  estimate  Otho any higher than I do; 
fur we must remember that a great historian, in describing  a, 
tragic event in a man's life, rises to a state of  menkt1 elnotion 
which is very different from his moral judgment. 
On  his  arrival  in  Rome, Vitellius  took  possession  of  the 
imperial ~alace,  and assumed the appearance  of  intending  to 
avenge  the  murder  of  Galba,  against  whom,  however,  he 
himself  had  in  reality revolted;  and accordingly  he ordered 
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upwards of a hundred  praetorians  to be put to death.  If we 
overlook his personal character, which was contemptible, things 
did not at first go on as badly as had been anticipated.  Peace, 
however, was soon (A.D.  70) disturbed again; for the lcgions in 
Moesia thought it a great insult that an emperor had been set on 
the  throne  without  their consent.  They  hadbeen destined to come 
to the assistance of Otho, and now rose against Vitellius.  They 
were roused and stimulated by the ambitious  and enterprising 
Antonius Primus.  At the same time, Vitellius was informed 
that thc Syrian legions under T. Flavius Vespasianus, and the 
Parthian legions  under  the  command  of  Mucianus,  refused 
obedience to him.  Those armies, lzowever, were far away, and 
had enourrh  to do in thc East, the one against the Jews, the 
? 
other against the Partlzians;  and could not go to Italy without 
those parts of  the empire to the invasion of tlze Par- 
tl~ians. Similar  consequences  might have followed the with- 
drawal of the troops from the Rhine and the Danube;  and it  is 
an unaccountable  phenomenon  that it  was  possible  for  the 
Romans  to  remove  their troops from those frontiers, without 
ally attempt being inadc by the Germans to cross the livers and 
invade the Roman dominion.  There are, it is true, some traces 
of treaties having been  concluded with the Germans;  but the 
mystery is, that those treaties were kept. As far as the country 
in our neighbourhood is concerned, we know little of the period 
subsequent to the  reign of Caligula; but peaceful relations seem to 
have been  established;  and the Germans  appear to have had 
no inclination to undertake a war.  Although it was not till a 
later time that  a ditch,  with an earthen wall  surmounted by 
palisades,  was drawn from the river Sicg to the Altmuhl,  yet 
the country between the Upper Rhine and the Danube  must 
have been under tlze dominion of Rorne as early as tlze time of 
Vitellius. 
T. Flavius Vespasianus,  with  all  his  Gaults,  mas  the  true 
restorer of the state, a fact which has never yet been sufficiently 
acknowledged.  He did indeed things which are a stain on his 
character  that can never be wiped off;  but if  we take him as 
he was,  and consider  what  could  bc expectcd,  we shall find 
great excuses for his faults.  In the reign of Vitcllius,  he was 
engaged in the Jewish war; the Jews  had risen as early as the 
reign of Claudius,  in consequence of  ill usage and usurpation. 
The war  which  thus  arose,  ended  with  the destruction  of 
Jerusalem  There are fern wars which  SO  much  deserve the 
attelltion of  posterity as this; and I should very much  like to 
relate to you its history, on account of its fearful greatness, but 
our limited time  does  not allow me  to  follow my inclination. 
The history of the Jewish war can be made profitable only by 
a carefhl study in dctail of thc state of parties among the Jews, 
of their sentiments and the like-and  these things belong to a 
history of  the Jews rather  than  to  Roman  history.  I refer 
those who wish to iizake themsclvcs accluaintcd with it,  to the 
work of Joscpllus, which,  with all its offknces agzzinst the cor- 
rectness  of  the  Greek  idiom,  is  one  of the inost  interesting 
histories  that  have  come  down  to  us  from  antiquity.  The 
writings of  Josepllus deserve to be recommcndecl to the study 
of every scholar and theologian;  his history of the Jewish war 
is,  next to Caesar's Commentaries, thc inost  instructive work 
we possess,  especially in rcgard  to  the tactics  of  tllc Roinans 
and the art of  besieging.  Josephus was a  Pharisee,  and 21- 
though lle was anqucstionably a bcttcr man than tlrc majority 
of  that sect, wliiclz is  so severely charactcrised in the Gospels, 
yet  the  Pharisaic  element  was  in him.  Ilence he is  often 
uatrue, and his Arcliacology abounds in distortions of llistorical 
facts  and in  falsifications,  which  arise  from  his  inordinate 
national pride.  In his account of the Jewish war, he displays 
many of  the peculiarities of  an oriental writer,  and wherever 
he deals in nuinbcrs,  hc shews his oriental love of exaggeration; 
some of  his numbers are manifestly impossible,  and you rnnst 
not allow  yourselves to  be mided by them.  His oriental na- 
ture is visible everywhere, notwithstallding his Greelr education. 
It is remarlcable how well  he writes Greek, if we  except some 
standing  errors  which  constantly  recur.  His name  in  our 
manuscripts  is  Flavius Josephus,  but his fill1 name,  which he 
undoubtedly  derived  from  the  emperor  who  made  him  his 
prisoner, and afterwards  emancipated  him  and gave him  the 
Roman franchise, was Titus Flavius Josephns. 
When the insurrection against Vitellius broke out, Vespasian 
was engaged w'th a powerful army in Judaea, where the Jews 
offered a  desperate  and heroic  resistance.  He was descended 
from an obscurt? family; and as he himself possessed no vanity, 
no one took thcb  trouble to invent illl~strious  ancestors for him, 
although Flavii occur in the early history of the republic.  His 
grandfather, however, had somewhat risen &om  his obscurity. Vespasian had at this time arrived at the age of sixty. Dllring 
the friglltful  period  of  the reigns  of  Csligula,  Claudius,  and 
Nero,  he was fortunate enough to cscape;  but be was obliged 
to put up with many unpleasant things, and at the time when 
the empire was reduced  to a state of perfect servitude,  he too 
had been under the necessity of acting the part of  a slave, but 
had done it always with reluctance.  He was  a good gcneral, 
and had gradually risen without any one  being able to charge 
him  with  rapacity or cruelty,-a  feature which  deserves the 
grcater admiration, as he is said to have been naturally fond of 
money.  He had thus concluctcd himself wit11 innocentia, at a 
time when there was  neither  a  lack of  good  generals  nor  of 
wars  in which they could develop their talents.  His family 
belongcd  to the town of  Nursia,  the birthplace of  Scrtorius, 
among the high Sabine mountains.  The  Nursina duritia of which 
Front05 speaks, must bc applied to Sertorius and Vespasian.  In 
the country about Nursia, the old Italian families had preserved 
their character as sturdy peasants.  Vespasian  was universally 
known and honoured in the Roman armies, for he had all the 
virtues of  a general, and had not been affected by the vices of 
the higher  classes  among  the Romans.  Licinius  Mucianus, 
the governor  of  Syria,  on  the other hand,  belonged  to  the 
Licinii,  one  of  the noblest  families:  he was  also connected 
wit11  the Mucii;  but  descent  fiom an ancient family was  at 
that time of  no importance at Ro~nc. Mucianus felt this, as 
well as that he was infcrior to Vespasian (for he mas effeminate). 
They were in fact very different from each other, and had for- 
merly not  been  on good terms, but Mucianus now offered to 
the stern  and severe Vespasian  his  hand  in tokcn  of  recon- 
ciliation, and readily assisted in raising him to the throne. 
LECTURE CXVI. 
MUCIANUS  was  a  man  of  rank, and, mithotlt  being wicked, 
had all the rices of  his age.  He had little ambition, and prc- 
ferred being under an emperor to bcing empc ror hlmself, which 
Principia  Hisbriae,  p. 242,  ed. Niobuhr.  Compare  Lectures  VO~.  If.  Lect. 
kxviii.  p.  399,  foll. 
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dignity seems to hnvc had  no charms for him.  Vespasian on 
tile otl~er  hand, was frcc from  the fi~ults  of  the higher orders, 
a,ld  r:~ther  possessed  the virtues  peculiar  to the lower classcs. 
I-Ie had recogniscd  Galba  as emperor without any hesitation; 
but after  Galba's  death  the thought occurred  to him  to sceli 
the imperial  dignity for himself, for he must  have been con- 
scious  that  he was  fit for  it, and  that  the attention  of  tl~e 
Roman world was directed towards  him.  When, however, the 
insurrection  ag~inst  Vitellius  broltc  out,  Vespasian  was  not 
under the necessity of  coming forward  himsclf;  for Antonius 
Primus, who placed himself  at the head of the revolted legions 
of  Moesia  and  Pannonia,  marched  into Italy, and conquered 
the generals of  Vitellius  in the neighbourhood  of  Cremona. 
At Rome too the insurrection had now brolren out.  T. Flavius 
Sabinus, the brother  of  Vespasian,  who was  praefect  of  the 
city, and  Domitian,  the younger  son  of  TTespasian, were  at 
Romc, and were  looked  upon  by the Vitellian party as  hos- 
tages for Vespasian.  The conduct of  Vitellius  towards  them 
was vacillating.  The first movement irritated him; afterwards, 
on  being terriiied  by the report  of  the battle  near Cremona, 
he tried to capitulate, and was ready to surrender his power; 
but  when  he  observed  some  symptoms  which  seemed  to 
announce  a  change  in  his  favour,  he  attempted  to  make 
Sabinus and Domitian his prisoners.  They fled to the Capitol, 
which was  taken and set  on fire;  and  Sabinus was cut down 
during the massacre.  Domitian escaped  with  great difficulty. 
Rome was in a state of perfect anarchy.  At that time, an em- 
peror resigning his throne could not save his life; bccausc there 
were no convents as in the time of thc Byzantine empire.  The 
party of Vespasian, which  was gradually formed, pined  fresh 
strength every day; and the victorious  army, undcr Antonilis 
Primus, advanced  irresistibly  towards Rome, whcrc the mad- 
dest cxcesses were committed on both sides.  The city was quite 
defenceless, and fell into the hands of the conquerors.  Vitellius 
was murdered after a reign of about eight months. 
I believe that Domitian was at this time about twenty years 
old.  He took the power into his own hands.  His elder bro- 
thcr, Titus, was left by Vespasian in Judaca; and, as the latter 
did not arrive in Italy for  some time, Domitian exercised the 
ialperial power  in his  name.  During his  father's  absence, lie 
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on his  rather than to punislr ally real offences. 
You may read all tllcse occurrences in Tacitusl, ~vl~ose  account 
of them is the most perfect that one can  wish for; but, unfor- 
tunately, it does not extend beyond the first year of Veqasim7s 
reign.  Vespasian had much in liis character that was good, but 
the moral  depravation  mas  as  great a1n011g  his  partiza~ls  as 
amoily those of Vitcllius;  just  as, during tlle  latter ~eriod  of 
the  Thirty-Years'  war, whcil the  Swedisli  generals,  such  as 
Banner and Torstenson, were no better than the French com- 
nlandcrs  or  those of  the imperial armics.  The sad  deeds  of 
those small men are excellently describcd by Tacitus, who does 
not make any one  of them his hero; ~vhereas  many  historians 
allow tlleinselves to be led away by the interest they take in a 
particular person. 
Vespasian did not arrive at Rome till about the end of  the 
suinmer A.D.  70:  though Vitellius had been  killed in the pre- 
vious December, a circn111stance w~llich  was not without unfor- 
tunate conscqucnces.  llomc was governed, durillg that time, 
by a dissoliltc and tyranlzical young man;  for Dornitian already 
displayed the  vices  and  passions  which  cl~aracterise  his later 
ycars.  Some  of  the  senators, cspccially  Helvitlius Priscus, a 
man  who was ill-suited  to tlle age in 1vhic11  he lived, allowed 
tlleinselves  to be  drawn  into  an improper  opposition  to the 
govcrnment2, wllicll  was unfortunate, no less for them and fbr 
Vespasian, than for thc empire. 
Tl'hile  the armies were advancing from thc frontiers to Italy, 
a  state of  feeling became  developed in Gaul,  of  which soine 
syrnptoms had appeared as early as the reign of Tiberius, when 
the Aedui  had  attempted  a  perfectly  senseless revolt under 
Julius Sacrovir.  What Gaul wanted was perfectly impractica- 
ble.  Traces  of  this  national  Gallic  feeling, which  was  now 
spreading, may be disccrncd even in the insurrection of Julius 
Vinclcx.  People  may praise Virginiua  Rufus as much  as they 
like; but I believe that the thought of murdering Vindex arose 
from the knowlcdgc that he was a Gaul, which  places the act 
in  a  morally  bad light.  His death, far from pacifying  the 
national feeling of the  Gauls, was a fresh stimulus to it.  The 
prosperity  of  Gaul  must  have been  increasing ever since the 
time of  Julius Caesar, especially in the south, as we may gather 
from Pliny's account of Gallia Narbonensis;  and the same was 
Hist  iii.  86, iv.  1, foll.  Tacitus, Hist. iv.  5, foll. 
probably the case in the northern prts of  the country.  We 
hzve certainly 110  adequate notion  of the state of  G'lul  under 
the Romans;  for all our k~lomledgc  of  it is confined  to  wllat 
we  learn  from  Strabo and Pliny,  who speak  ody of  single 
ciditntes, small to\vas  not beiiiy ~nentioned  at all; and thc in- 
ternill condition of the coilntry is nowhere describcd.  In his- 
toy, Gaul is not mentionccl, except by Tacitus at the beginni~lg 
of  the insuricction of  Claudius  Civilis.  After  that  event,  it 
again disappenrs fro111  history until the end of the third century, 
when all we learn of it is contained in the meagre accounts of 
the  writers  of  the "  Historia Augusta," and the Itineraries, 
which are mostly confined to a few places on some high roads. 
Hence D'Anville's  nlap of  Gaul, which  is otherwise  moet ex- 
cellent, loolrs like a rnap of a country which has only just re- 
ceived  some settlements, and is  beginning  to be brought into 
culti~atio;;.~  Gut this is the consequence merely of the scanti- 
ness of our information.  Gaul, under the Romans, was a well- 
cultivated country, with a very large pol~ulation;  for, in many 
parts of  France, we  find most extensive ruins of towns which 
me  cannot  identify, except  in a  few  instances  by  means  of 
Itineraries.  For instance, sl~lendid  ruins of a tow11 with theatres 
and the like, were laid open a short time ago, in  the neighbour- 
hood  of  Montpcllicr;  and there is only one Itinerary in which 
we find a badly-writtcn name that may be applied to the place. 
Jfany accidental discoveries, which have been macle ill Valen- 
cie~lncs  and Nornlandy, shew that thcre once existed in them 
towns of great extent and large population.  In order to obtain 
a somewhat cornplcte geography of Gaul, the documents of the 
Merovi~z~ian  and  Carlovingian  periods  ought to be  carefi~ll~ 
studied; and any one who would undertake such a work, would 
be well rewarded for his trouble.  The towns, of which me now 
find the ruins, were certainly not built after the period of the 
Roman dominion;  that was an age of destruction.  They must 
have bccn founded at a much earlier time;  and their names, so 
far as TVC can discover them, are ancient Latin or Gallic.  Pre- 
viously to the time of Julius Caesar, thc prosperity of Gaul had 
been nearly destroyed in the Cimbrian war; and in the wars of 
Caesar, the country was again fearfully ravaged.  But afier tllem 
His maps of eastern countries are quite different;  fur  there he possessed 
vc1.v  ininute knowledge of some districts,  from the  Mrtcedonian time dourn to 
thdiifth and sixth century; whence tho maps of Asia Minor and  Syria me full 
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there followed a period of  more than a century, during which 
the country  enjoyed  profound  peace, and recovered  from its 
former devastations, though it was ~erhaps  heavily taxed.  The 
population of a country like Fmi~ce,  which is so much blessed 
by nature, and enjoys such a mild climate, must have become 
doubled or trebled during that time, and must have acquired 
great wealth.  The northern districts,  though politically under 
the dominion of Rome, did not, in reality, belong to Gaul, and 
had very few  towns.  Our country here on the Rhine, which 
was occupied by Germans at the time of  Caesar, and probably 
even much earlier, did not keep pace  with the civilisation  of 
Gaul, and was certainly not as wcalthy.  It very much resem- 
bled the rest of  Germany:  it had a numerous population, and 
many  villages;  but  scarcely  any  towns.  Its population  has 
very unjustly been considered as Gallic.  It  has been entirely Ger- 
man ever since the time of Caesar, and probably even earlier.  It 
never belonged  to Gaul, and was connected with it only poli- 
tically under the Romans.  A frontier had there been formed 
between the Romans and Gcrmans, either by a treaty or tacitly. 
The country of the Batavi between  the Meuse and the Waal, 
the insula Batavorum, was under the dominion of Rome.  It had 
Roman garrisons, but still had not yet adopted Roman civilisa- 
tion; it was  there  that  the insurrection  of  Claudius  Civilis 
broke out.  It spread  all  over  the German  provinces of  the 
Roman  empire  and over  Gaul,  whcre  the Lingones  placed 
themsclvcs at the head of it.  This rcvolt was a very dangerous 
one; and the Germans on the eastern bank of the Rhine declared 
for it.  But the succcss of the insurgents was checked by their 
want of unity, arising from their natural divisions;  while some 
of them were zealous and others indolent, and all of them were 
more or less under the influence of petty jealousy, they had to 
fight against Roman generals who acted with great resolution. 
The  Germans  and Gauls,  moreover,  were  not  natural allies. 
Their objects were now the samc indeed; but otlzcrwise they 
were as foreign to  each other as the Romans were to both  of 
them: nay, it may be said, that the Romans were more akin to 
the Gauls than the Germans; for the noble Gauls had  adopted 
the Latin language, and Roman manners were generally estab- 
lished among them.  In what manner the insurrection ended 
we know not, for the ''  Historiae"  of  Tacitus breaks off before 
the close of the war,  and at a  moment when we can  only see 
that it is  taking  a different turn, and that the insurgents will 
be obliged to yield.  The fkct of their being actualIy 
subdued is seen  fi-0111  Xiphilinus' abridgment of Dion Cassius.4 
Before  Vespasian's  arrival  at  Rome,  Donlitian  had  inarched 
against thc insurgents, and had assumed the supreliie coin~zland 
of  the Rolnail armies in those  countries;  but he had no  share 
in tlze  conquest  of  the  enemy,  which  was  the  merit  of  his 
father's generals. 
Vespnsian  reigned  upwards of  nine years,  and his  govern- 
ment was thoroughly beneficial  to the Ronzan world.  As we 
arc without the guidance of Tacitus, it  is not easy to come to a 
definite conclusion as to Vespasian's personal character; for the 
pictures of character wl~ich  Suetonius draws are very obscure, 
and are made with as little judgment as those we meet with in 
the "  Scriptores I-Iistoriae hugistae."  Suetonius was a nlan of 
great  learning,  and  did  not  write  badly,  but  lie  had  no 
survey of  his  subjects,  nor  any  historical  talent.  IIis  dc- 
scription  of  the time in which he himself  lived  is even worse 
than those  of  previous  periods,  in which he  had  the  works 
of  othcrs  whoh he  could  follow; aild  this  circumstance  is 
the best  evidence  that 11c  Lad  no  vocation  to  write  history.5 
If we  compare  tlze  praise  which  lie  bestows  upon Vcspasian 
with what  he rclates of  him,  we  are at a loss to see how he 
can  have  reconciled  the  two  things  in his  own  nlind;  but 
it  seems  that  many  of  the  circumstances  which  he  rclates 
ought to have bccn ornitted, as they mere nothing but unfoundcd 
reports.  There are only a few points  in  Vespasian's  character 
which we may take for ccrtain: in rcgard to all  the others we 
are left in tlze dark.  It is a fact beyond  all  doubt that, consi- 
dering the time in which he lived, Vespasian was an excellent, 
straight-forward, and just man,  in a negative sense, for he did  - 
not  make  himself  guilty of  tyranny; and in his  reign  there 
lxvi. 3. 
I am inclined to think  that Suctonius wrote  his biographical  history at a 
timc when hc was still very young,  and before he obtaincd the ofice of  private 
secretary to Hadrian (Spartian.  Hnrlrinn, 11); I have no doubt  at all that his 
lives of  the emperors  wcre written  previously  lo thc publication of  T:lcitus' 
"  Historiae,"  for otherwise the account of  tllc  anarchy after Nero's  death,  and 
the beginning of the reign of Vcspasian could srarccly havc hen  as bad as it is. 
Whcrcvcr we  are confined  to Snetonius as our source of  informati011  we are 
very badly off; and throughout the history of the emperors our materials are  bad. 
If we had Dion Cassius,  we should not have much reason for complaining,  but 
unforttunately a great part of his work is lost, and we pO6Se6S only the miserable 
abridgment which Xip?iliuus made of  it.-W. 
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occur but few cases  of  extortion,  things which  were  then of 
every-day occurrence  in the Roman empire.  His inoral  con- 
duct was as unblemished  as one could  expect  in those times. 
After the death  of  his legitimate wife,  Flavia  Domitilla,  he 
lived in a marriage of conscience with Caenis, a wornan of low 
birth, with whom  however he was  happy,  and who seems to 
have been a very estimable person.  He was therefore what we 
may call a man of very good moral cond~~ct.  He had, furtlier, 
a  disgust  for  the gluttony  and awfully vulgar extravagance, 
which had become custolnary among the Romans in culinary 
matters.  The luxury of the wealthy was principally displayed 
in sumptuous  repasts,  on  which  they spent  prodigious  sums 
with a truly sellscless prodigality.  Vespasian himself had pre- 
served his old simplicity;  and during his reign he not only set 
a good example in thls respect,  but endeavoured  to  check  the 
disgusting habits of the Romans by legal enactments, whereby, 
as Tacitus justly obscrves'j he brought  about  a change  in the 
mode of living among the Romans, which deserves to be men- 
tioned in history.  That contemptible gluttony had conlrnenccd 
at Rome durinm the latter period of the republic; but arter the  b 
time of Vespasian  it  never rose  again to  such  a  height  nor 
became so general as it had been before,  for he destroyed it in 
its root, though Ammianus Marcellinus still records a few iso- 
lated instances which occurred in his time among wealthy and 
idle individuals. 
Vespasian governed thc empire with care and conscientious- 
ness, and restored the finances.  He  showed no mistrust towards 
the governors of provinces; but at the same time protectcd the 
subjects against  them whenever it was  necessary.  Vespasian 
was deficient in the feelings of a refined and educated man, and 
this was his and Rome's misfortune.  He neglected altogctlier 
the higher  and  inteilectual  pursuits,  and had  a  downright 
antipathy against  persons  of  education, philosophers,  and  all 
those  who were  anything beyond  practical  men  of  business. 
Everything higher appeared to him  superfluous and even as 
something hostile.  Helvidius Priscus was,  both personally and 
intellectually,  one of  the first men of  Rome,  and was  distin- 
guished  as  a  Stoic  philosopher7;  but  instead  of  recognising 
Annul. iii. 55. 
'  The Stoic philosophy at this time had turned  into a  kind  of  republicanism 
which was incompatiblc with existing circumstances.  It abandoned  itself  to a 
petulance  which  produced very bad  effects, and  cannot  be  excused  in  any 
way.-N. 
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the  good  side  of  Ves~asian's  government,  he  abandoned 
himself  to  an  opposition  against it, for  which I cannot  see 
ally  sufficient reason,  and  which  could  produce  none  but 
evil  consequences.  The nlisfortune was that this conduct ex- 
cited in Vespasian a bitter hostility towards him, in consequence 
of  ~vhich  he was  put to death.  The execution of  Priscus  is 
little better than a murder, in which Vespasian shed the noblest 
blood of  the Roman state.  But in other cases he did not stain 
his hands with blood;  and where he had no such provocation, 
he was  in reality a  mild ruler.  He was  of  a  grateful  dispo- 
sition, and behaved with mildness towards Licinius Mucianus, 
many of  whose actions he connived at.  Antonius Primus was 
put to death,  but he deserved  it; for he had called  forth the 
revolution which raised Vespasian  to the throne, in the hope 
of ruling over him, but afterwards, finding himself disappointed, 
conspired against the emperor.  Vespasian is chargcd by Sue- 
tonius with avarice; but we cannot  say whether the charge is 
true.  He is reported  to have said that the state required for 
its  maintenance  quadringenties  millies8,  that  is,  upwards  of 
280 millions sterling.  But this statenlent sceins to have been 
writtcn down by Suetonius without a thought, and shews how 
unfit  he was  to be  an  historian.  Even  if  we  conceive  the 
Roman  state to have  becn  at that time as flourishing as, for 
example, France or Italy is at the present day, it seems incon- 
ceivable, how such a sum could  have been  miscd, considering 
the value which money then  had.  However the sum is  alto- 
gether an iinpossible one; nor can we  see what  it could have 
been wanted  for.  The army consisted  of  only 400,000 men; 
and although the pay of  the soldiers was  now trcble what  it 
had  been  in earlier times, yet the sum above mentioned  is far 
greater than would  be required to support such a force.  It is 
true, Vespasian spent much upon buildings, but building surely 
is  not one of  the real wants of  a  state.  Vcspasian raised  not 
only structures which were  absolutely  necessary, but  such as 
by their  splendour  adorned  thc empire;  and whatevcr histo- 
rians  may say  of  his  avarice,  his  incomparable  architectural 
works,  both at  Rome and in the provinces,  some of  which, 
such as the Colosseum, and the Temple of  Peace, will last for 
ever,  cannot  be reconciled  with  his  alleged  love  of  money. 
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He died at the age of  sixty-nine, after  a reign of  nine ycars, 
A.D.  79. 
During his reign, the government hacl, in reality, been con- 
ducted  by his  son  Titus; but I cannot say whether  this was 
because  Vespasian  thought himself  incapable of  ruling over 
the empire, or because he had  no inclination to do so.  Titus 
had  attained  his  thirty-second  year when  he returned  from 
Jerusalem.  It may be that many things which disgrace the 
reign of  Vespasian must be put down to the account of  Titus; 
for  there seems to be no  reason  for  doubting the statement 
that,  previously  to  his  accession,  the  general  opinion  was 
against  himg, whatever contrast  his own reign  may have pre- 
sented to his former conduct.  The feeling towards him after- 
wards  completely  changed;  but this  amor  et  deliciae  generis 
liumani  is nevertl~eless  a  strange  phenomenon.  It seems  to 
have been extremely casy to please the circle by whom he was 
surrounded; and as his real happiness consisted  in possessing 
their favour, he tried  to win it by munificent  presents out of 
the well-stocked treasury which his father had left him, and the 
administration of  which Vespasian had reserved for himself. 
LECTURE  CXVII. 
THERE  is scarcely any other emperor whose reign was so truly 
beneficial to  the Roman world as that  of  Vespasian.  At the 
time  when  Titus  was  the object of  the greatest suspicion  in 
the East,Vespasianls noble openness formed an exception to the 
general distrust.  He continued  to  shcw  him  confidence; and 
when Titus returned to Rome, Vespasian made him praeikctus 
praetorio, and  entrusted to  him  a  considerable  share  in the 
government.  This was by  no means in the spirit  of  eastern 
princes who always feel the greatest mistrust towards their own 
sons.  Titus, however, was far from popular during the lifetime 
of his fiather; and some acts of  crueIty which were  committed 
in the reign of  Vespasian are  ascribed  to Titus.  I will  only 
mention the  murder of  Caecina, who had acted a  prominent 
part  among  the friends  of  Vitellius, and  was  cut down  by 
Sueton. Tat. 6. 
Titus'  command.  This  act, however,  is  said  to have  been 
jllstified by the evidence of  a conspiracy  ag,ziast the house  of 
Vespasian, ~vllich  was discovered in  Caecina's own  hand-writ- 
ing.1  The apprehensions colninonly  entertained  in regard to 
Titus were  not verified; for  after his  accession a change  took 
place in his whole conduct, and  the prevailing  features of his 
character during  his short reign were kindness and benevolence, 
features which are in a  prince  valued  more  highly than  all 
other virtues.  A  sovereign  who  is  not  kind, and does not 
flatter, stands much lower  in  the  estimation  of  the imperita 
multitude than  one who  neglects his  duties.  Such  has  been 
the case at all times, and, to  some extent at least, it seems to 
have been  the case  with  Titus.  His  father  had  been  very 
economical, whereas Titus was generous and cvcn  lavish;  the 
former had spent money only in raising great and costly works 
of  architecture.  He had restored Rome, changed inany of the 
senseless buildings  of  Nero, cspecially  the  golden house, and 
built the Colosseum, the most gi,rrantic edifice of ancient Romc. 
If  we consider that it was intended as an amphitheatre, it make9 
a sad impression on the  mind; but it was in accordance  with 
the taste of the Roman populace.  It  was  not dedicated  how- 
ever  till the reign  of  Titus.2  The extravagant  sums  which 
were spent upon it, and the  procecdings that took  place in it 
under  the later  emperors,  mi~lie  upon  us  the  impression  of 
something  monstrous  and revolting, which  is  very  different 
from the idea of greatness.  Gocthe  has  made  somc  excellent 
remarks upon  it in his  Farbenlehre." "ut  such prodigality 
and amusements were not conlined to the time of the emperors; 
thcy had begun towards the end of the repululio.  The contests 
of the Colosseum were cruel and disgusting, and  cvcn  womcn 
were trained  and  fought  as  gladiators; but  Titus'  humanity 
did not exert itsclr in that direction. " 
Sucton. Tit. 6. 
Sneton. Tzt. 7; Dion Cars. Ixvi. 25. 
Nuchyelus~. Werhe, vol.  xiii.  p.  68.  "Tbe Romans  had  risen  from the 
condition of a narrow, moral, comfortal~lc  and  casy people, to that of  rulers  of 
tho wide world, but without laying aside their own narrowness.  And  this may 
be regarded as the source of their love of  luxnry.  Uneducated  persons  who 
acquire large property, naturally make  a  ridicnlous use  of  it.  Their pleasures, 
splendour and extravagance are always ahsurd  and  exaggerated.  Hence  that 
fondness for  what  is  strange,  extravagant  and  monstrous.  Their  theatres 
which rere turned with the spectators in them, the second population of  statues 
with which the city ass cro~vdcd,  are,  like  the later  colossal pot  in which  the 
fish  were to be kept entire, all of the same origin.  Even the insole~lce  and cruelty 
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As hr as  foreigil  countries  were  concerned, the reign  of 
Titus was perfectly quiet, and Rome was in  the  enjoyment of 
peace  and comfort, only  interrupted  by a  great  fire,  which 
lasted for three days and three  nights, and by the  eruption of 
mount  Vesuvins,  which  caused  the  catastrophe  of  Hercu- 
laileum  and  Pompeii.  Ever  since the  time  of  the  Greek 
settlements,that volcano had been at rest; but now it began its 
eruptions.  Never  has  the calamity  of  one  generation been 
more obviously advantageous to a later one  than the burial of 
those two towns. 
The love of the Romans for Titus became the more decidcd, 
as  they  had  reason  to  fear  his  younger  brother  Domitian, 
concerning whom there coulcl  be no  mistake.  He was a  bad 
son, and  a  bad  brother; he contemplated  the murder of  his 
father, but  more  especially  that  of  his  brother, who  ncver 
attempted to avenge himself, but always treated Domitian with 
confidence.*  But Doinitian  is nevertl~eless  one of  those men 
who  are  generally loolied  upon  with  too  much  contempt, 
because they are bad.  There are  bad persons in  history who 
ought not, by any means, to be treated  in that way.  The 
charge of cowardice in war which is brought against him  may 
be  well  founded,  although  there  is  no  positive  evidence 
of  it; his  falseness  and  cruelty  however  are  both  well 
attested.  It  is also true that, wit,h all his boundless  ambition, 
he did not accomplish anything to justify  his pretensions,  but 
he is nevertheless  estimated too  low;  for  he was  a  man  of  a 
cultivated  mind  and  decided  talent,  and is  of  considerable 
importance in the history of  Roman  literat~re.~  RutgersiusG 
has  already remarlzed,  and the proofs  are  manifest,  that the 
paraphrase of Aratus, which is usually ascribed to Germanicus, 
is thc work of Doinitian.  Hc delighted in the name of Caesar 
Germanicus,  and  assumed it, because  it was  more  illustrious 
than the Flavian  name;  but from  the  manlier  in which  he 
mentions his fatherr, it is evident that he had not been adopted 
by Germanicus.  I believe that the poem  was written  in the 
time of  Titus; its subject is poor,  but it is executed in a very 
respectable  manner.  Quinctilian is  full  of  flatteries towards 
Dion Cass. kvi. 26 ; Anrel.  Vzct. De Cuesur. I 1. 
Sueton. Domit. 2, 20; Tacitus, Hut.  iv. 86. 
Vuriue Lectiones, iii  p. 276.  Compare Grauert in the Rheinisches  Museum 
vol. iv. p.  347, foll. 
'  In  the beginning of  his paraphrase of the "Phaenomena" of  Aratue, Domitian 
says, that his father was sovereign, and was honoured uith  the apothccsie.-N. 
Domitisn8,  and in this case he had the misfortune,  from con.- 
ardice, to act the part of' a slave towards a despot.  If Donlitinn 
really lnade the paraphrase, Qninctilian's exaggerated praise is 
the conduct of a servile man, though the blame docs not attach 
so much to his personal  character,  as to a despotic court;  and 
he surely did not  praise  a work which was  quite bad,  merely 
from  scrvile flattery.  Domitian's  taste  for  Roman  literature 
however  produced  its  beneficial  effects.  He instituted  the 
great pension for  rhetoricians which Quiactilian,  for example, 
enjoyed, and the Capitoline contest  in which the prize poems 
were crowned3  During this period, Roman literature received 
a great impulse,  to which Domitian himself must have contri- 
buted.  Tacitus,  thc  greatest  historian,  at least  in  Roman 
literature, was  then  a  young  man.  The younger  Pliny  was 
growing to manhood; and however much we may blame him, 
there were many highly educated persons at the time who wrote 
in the same style as  he.  Statius too belongs  to this period; 
and his little poems (Silvae) are among the most graceful pro- 
ductions of  Roman literature.1°  Juvenal, a great genius, was 
likewise a conteinporary of Domitian; he was a master of pure 
Latin,  and hated  the tyrant with justice.  Froin Domitian's 
poem we sce that he was opposed to the false taste of the time. 
He had offended  Stutius; but in this we perceive not so much 
partiality as a correct judgment. 
The frugality in tlle  mode  of  living  at Rome,  which had 
been  restored  by Vespasian,  still continued,  for Domitian too 
was not a squanderer of  money.  It was probably nothing but 
his cowardice that induced him to raisc  the original pay of  his 
soldiers fourfold, that is to 480 denarii,--an  enormous sum, for 
which he afterwards endeavoured to make LIP by reducing  the 
number of  troops,  which was not  suited  to the circumstances 
of  the empire. 
Rome was involved  in various wars  during his reign.  The 
eastern  frontiers  indeed  enjoyed  a  profound  peace;  for  the 
Parthian empire was in the condition into which  such eastern 
monarchies always sink after a certain period of greatness, and 
6 See iv. 1.  § 2, f~ll.;  X.  1. 5 91, f~ll.  "u~~ou.  Domtt. 4. 
10 I strongly recommend tlle study of thc Silvae, which ale  genuine poctl.yjm- 
printed \>it11  the true character of the country;  whence they make a most pleas- 
ing impression,  especially when read in Italy.  The Thebais of  Statius, on the 
other hand,  is an ab~i~rd  poem  and bombastic  in  the highest  degree.  It was 
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the Romans were  left  undisturbed  in that quarter.  On  the 
northern boundaries of the empire, however, wars were waged 
on which  some  light is thrown by  Tacitus'  life  of  Agricola, 
which is one of the great master-pieces of ancient biography.ll 
The  Romans  had  gradually  made  progress  in  Britain,  but 
Agricola was the first who penetrated to the north, bcyond the 
two Friths, towards  the I-Iighlands of  Scotland.  He built  a 
fleet  with which  he sailed  round  the coast  and visited  the 
Orlcney islands.  The time  of  these  exploits is  the glorious 
military epoch in the reign of  Domitian.lz 
In his earliest youth, Doinitian had been in Gaul during the 
insurrection of Civilis. As emperor, he carried on a war against 
the Chatti in the country about the river Main.  If we believe 
the statemcnts of the medals, which begin to be of importance 
at this period of Roman history, and the flatteries of Martial- 
who was likewise a man of great talent and enjoyed the favour 
of Domitian, -the  emperor obtained the surname of Germani- 
cus with perfect justice;  but the historians arc unanimous that 
those victories were not realities, though they cannot be wholly 
fictitious, for Roman armies did at that time carry on wars  on 
the eastern bank  of  the  Iihine,  and not  wholly  without suc- 
cess;13 but we cannot wonder at the Germans, who had  only 
an untrained militia, not making a vigorous resistance against 
the Roman legions.  In addition  to this,  the Germans were, 
as usual, suffering from their own internal divisions:  the Che- 
rusci demanded  assistance  against the  Chatti, and the Lygii 
against the Suevi.'"  war was also waged on the upper and 
middle Danube; and nations,  which  had for some time disap- 
peared froin history, are now  mentioned  again, and described 
as  very powerful,  such  as  the Marcornanni  and  Suevi, who 
were feebly united with Slavonic tribes, and that not in sinall 
numbers. 
The most  dangerous  war  of  Domitian was that against  the 
Dacians, a Thracian tribe, the same as the ancient Getac, which 
had  pressed  upon  the  Scythians  as  early  as  the  time  of 
11 The two best  ancient  biogral~l~ies  that have come down to us, are Tacitus' 
Agricola, and the life of  Atticus by  Corn. Nepos.-N. 
l2 I refer to Agricola's circumnavigation of  Scotland, the statue of  Oceanus 
which, throughout the middle agcs, lay at the entrance of  the Forum Martiurn, 
(the so called Marforio, Beschreib. d, Stadt Rom, iu. 1. p. 138).  A statue of  the 
Rhine at Rome likewise belongs to the reign of Domitian.-N. 
l3 Compare Frontinus, Strateg. i. 3.10.  l4  Dion C~SS.  lx~ii.  5. 
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Alexander the Great.  Since  the days of Diceneus, about  the 
time of August~~s,  they formed a  great  monarchy comprisi~lg 
~~~~~~~v~nia,  the mountains of Moldavia, a part of  the Banat, 
and  the whole  of  Wallachia.  The country was rich, 
on  of its mines and precious metals; and it is clear from 
the colurniz of Trajan, that  they are not  to be considered  as 
barbarians,  but that they had  a  higher  civili~ation  than the 
Germans.  They had fortified towns, and lived in houses built 
of  wood, such as are found at the present day in some parts of 
the Tyrol.  Decebalus,  who was king of the Dacians,  was  a 
man of great character, and worthy to rule over them  in those 
dangerous  times.  Their form  of government  was  not  des- 
potic;  they  had  a  well developed  constitution,  and  an aris- 
cracyl5,  and were  a free  and  brave  nation.  They  had  fre- 
quently harassed the Roman frontier since the time of Augustus, 
and had invaded Moesia, whenevcr Rome was weak.  They do 
not,  however, seem to  have  touched  the  Roman  frontier  in 
Pannonia; for the country between the Theiss and the Danube 
consisted of  deep marshes.  The country further  down  about 
Presburg was  inhabited  partly  by  Gallic,  partly  by  German 
tribes.  Our knowledge of Domitian's war against the Dacians 
is very confused ;  for Xiphilinus and Zonaras pass over its details 
altogether.  This ~nuch,  however, is clear, that, on one occasion, 
the Romans suffered a great defeat, and that the Dacians occu- 
pied Moesia.  Such  bold  nations  as  ventured  to wage  war 
against the Romans,  found in the end that Rome was a dan- 
gerous enemy if  the war  was  protracted;  and they preferred 
concluding an honourable peace to the risk of provoking Rome 
to exert all its powers  against them.  Hence Decebalus,  after 
having carried on a glorious  war, concluded a peace, on  terms 
which  scem  to us  humiliating.  Domitian  thus,  after  great 
losses, returned to Rome in triu~npll,  and was enabled to assume 
the name of Dacicus. 
After this campaign, the government of  Domitian changed 
for the worse, and his cruel disposition now began to give itself 
free vent.  Some  persons  had  already  been put to death on 
mere suspicions, or because Domitian disliked them.  L. Anto- 
nius Saturninus, who hated Domitian, had caused  the legions 
of Germania Superior, which  embraced not only Alsatia,  but 
l5  The Daciars on the column of  Trajan, who wear caps and long hair, are 
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Snabia, as far as the Zimites,  to proclaim him emperor; but he 
was conquered by L. Appius Maximus, and paid for his attempt 
with his life.  Caligula and Kero mere monsters, the former being 
a madman, and the latter, who was not free from madness, beillg 
a  degenerate  specinlen  of  nianliind,  whom  Aristotle  ~vould 
have called a being rap&  +bo~v,  and in reference to whom we 
can  scarcely  speak  of  vice,  for the laws of morality are appli- 
cable only to that which lies within the boundaries  of  human 
nature: there are vices wliich  degrade  man  below his nature, 
and by which he becomes  a  real  brute.  But Domitian was 
not  a brute, for his cruelty lay within  the bounds of  human 
nature; it was that of  a tl~oroughly  bad  man, and arose from 
the human  to envy others  and to delight  in their 
misfortunes.  His cruelty was not combined with avarice, two 
vices which in the east usually go hand in hand.  Among the 
senators of  that time there were men worthy of  the friendship 
of  Tacitus  and Agricola, such  as  Junius Arulenus  Rusticus 
and Herennius  Senecio.  The former  had written the life of 
Paetu~  Thrasea,  and  the  latter  that  of  Helvidius  Priscus. 
Their  worlrs  were  true,  and  were  written  with  a  heartfelt 
warmth, though they may not  have been  free from  declama- 
tion.  They contained, at any rate, more life and substance than 
the works of  the Augustnn  age; and it was  this circulnstance 
that provolred the anger of  Domitian. 
Among the men of  intellect whoin I have just  mentioned, 
thcre arose the detestable class  of  the delatores, who enriched 
themselves  by  blood, and  the accounts of  whom are among 
the  niost  interesting  portion  of  Pliny's  letters.  These  men 
too must not be considered as merely contemptible;  for they 
were not  so  ~nuc,h  degmdcd  in their intellectual  as in their 
moral condition, and were at any rate not so  despicable as  the 
delatores under  Tiberius.  Some of  them  were  distinguislled 
for  their  declamationq,  and  on  the whole  they were  men  of 
talent.  They bclonged  to what was  called  good society, but 
their  sentiments were  of  the most  infamous kind; and  they 
used  their talents to crush the noblest  and most distinguished 
persons.  But in however  bad  a light the men of  that time 
appfar in the  Satires  of  Juvenal, it  cannot be  denied  that, 
in general, men were not  so bad  as they had  been in the time 
of  Tiberius;  the  women,  on  the  other  hand,  were  still  :IS 
wanton  and dissolute as ever.  The long  period  of  suffering 
had  men  better.  Under  Tiberius a  certain  formality 
]lad  been observed, and the enlperor took no part in the pro- 
ceeding~  of  the delatores  and  the trials  of  the accused;  but 
Dolllitian  did  not  scruple to attend the trials  in  person.  If 
want  to obtain  a  clear  knowledge  of  these  things,  you 
mnst  read what  Pliny says of  M. 12egulus'6 and others of  the 
same class.  This latter pcriod  of  Domitian's  leign  is  one of 
the  most  fearful  that  occur  in  history,  and  Tacitus,  who 
describes  it most excellently in the introductioll to his life of 
Agicola, says that people passed through it in dumb horror. 
In this  manner  the  last  years  of  Domitian  passed  away. 
The last  three were the most  frightful.  Had his rage  been 
directed against  good  and noble persons only, he might have 
indulged  it inuch longer, but  he turned it against bad  and 
infuriated  men  also,-upinst  the  officers  of  his  praetorian 
guards, and apinst his wife Dornitia, wlloln  11c  had offended, 
and who offended him.  The consequence was that a conspir,lcy 
was formed by the officers of  his own court, to which he fell a 
victim  in A.D.  96.  Dornitian  built  thc Forurn of  the palace 
(Forum  Pallz~cliuin),  whicll was  thus callcd  to distinguish  it 
from the Forum of  Augustus; and thcre he erected a number 
of  government  offices, tribunals, and the like.  A portion of 
its walls and  of  the portico still exist as a memorial of  those 
times.  Many other splendid buildings were erected by him. 
LECTURE CXVIII. 
THE  reigns of  Nerva and Trajan beldng to the comparatively 
most  obscure  portions  of  the history  of  the  Roman  empire, 
although the government  of  these two emperors m.ls  a  period 
of  delight to the  Roinans; one  rich  in literary  productions, 
and of  which many other monuments  have come down  to us, 
Tacitus  evidently did  not  describe  that period;  for  he says 
that  he  will  reserve  it  for  his  old  age,  in  ordcr  to  ex- 
cuse  himself  from  writing  contemporary  history,  which  he 
certainly could not paise  uncollditionally.  Trajan himself wrote 
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memoirs  especially  of  his  war  against  the Dacians;  but  no 
other writer of any importaizce has chosen that eventful ~eriod 
for his subject 
&I.  Cocceius  Nerva  had already reached  the age of  sixty- 
four and was a venerable senator.  How it was brought about, 
we  know not; but  he was  proclaimed emperor, and received 
by the senate with great joy.  The praetorians did not object 
to him, although he was  not  a  man  to their taste.  He laid 
down the principles of  his government, and remained faithful 
to thcm, but procceded  in his  reforms with great caution, for 
he was  old,  and did not  venture to undertake  much,  or to 
provoke the praetorians;  hence  he punishcd  but few of  the 
delatores who had been the curse of  the nation in the reign of 
his  predecessor:  many  of  them  escaped  with  impunity  and 
were allowed  to remain at Rome.  This gave offence to men 
of honour, and evil-doers gained  fresh courage.  The feeling 
of  present  happiness  was  disturbed  by  the knowledge  that 
those  men were  still  alive and  in office,  so  that the people 
still  continued  to stand in awe of  them,  as  they might rise 
again at any time.  The effect of  this weakness on the part of 
Nerva  was, that those  who wished  to continue  the practiccs 
they had indulged in under Domitian employed their influence 
in the senate for that purpose, and acted without any scruples. 
Junius Mauricus  therefore said, when  the death  of  a  delator 
was mentioned  at a banquet given by the empcror, "  Yes, but 
if  he were alive, he would  suffer  no harnz, but would  be hcrc 
among  US."  Nerva,  however, could  not  act otherwise.  At 
length  Casperius,  the praefect  of  the city, who had  held  the 
same office under Domitian, called upon thc soldiers to demand 
of Nerva the punishment of the murclerers of Domitian.  On his 
refusal, the soldiers seized the persons alluded to, two of whom 
were  most  fearfully ill-used : they  then compelled  Nerva to 
make a public declaration  in the senate, that he approved of 
the exccution  of  his  predecessor's  murdcrers.2  He felt the 
disgrace  of  this act very keenly,  and in order  to  strengthen 
himself,  he had  recourse  to the same  means  as  ~alba,  and 
adopted Trajan, who had then the command of  the legions on 
the Rhine.  By this adoption, Trajan bcaine his declared suc- 
cessor,  and Nerva's  choice was  certainly  better than that of 
Galba. 
'  Plin. Epist. iv. 22.  Aurel. Vict. Imp. Rom. Epit. 12. 
M. Ulpius  Nerva  Trajanus  mas  born  in  Spain,  and was 
ille son of  a distinguished man.  The southern parts of  Spain 
and Gaul were already  entirely Latinised,  and  were  so  com- 
plctely  Italian  countries,  that  the  inhabitants  of  the  towns 
generally spoke the Latin language, just as  JVcst Prussia  and 
Silesia  are  completely  Germanised.  One  of  the  Spanish 
to~vns  ofthis kind was Italica, in the neiglzbourhood  of Seville, 
one of the earliest  settlements  in that  part,  which  had  been 
founded  by the soldiers of  the Sci~ios,  who had spent many a 
year  there, and  at last  settled  and married  Spanish women. 
The town  was constituted as a colony, or as a municipiu~n  of 
the second  class,  and  became  great  and flourishing.  It was 
the birthplace of' Trajan  and  Hadrian.  Trajan's  family  was 
among  the most  distinguished in the place.  His father had 
obtained  high  honours  in the  army as early as  the  time  of 
Nero, and, enjoying general csteem, survived the  elevation of his 
son for many years.  Thc son attracted general attention, and 
was  honoured  even in the time of  Domitian,  so  unfavorable 
to the manifestations of virtue.  The emperor Nerva, in electing 
a  successor,  could  not have  made  a  happicr  choice;  and  it 
was  received  by  the  praetorians  with  joy  and  respect. 
Trajan was  then  at  Rome;  but  he  soon went to Germany, 
where he had his  head quarters at Cologne.  Our knowledge 
of Germany at that time is very defective;  but it is surprising 
to see that the relations between the Germans and the IZonlans 
still continued to  be  pcaccful.  Arae  Flaviae, the name of  a 
pIace  on  the  miIitary  road  from  the Main  to  Augsburg, 
provcs that, probably under Domitian, the Iiomans had already 
taken  possession  of  that  sinus  imperii.  The fortified  ditch 
which extended from the Westcrwald  across the river  Lahn, 
Mount Taunus, the river  Main,  and as  far  as  the Altm~hl, 
existed probably as eady  as this timel;'but wlicther it was or was 
not, all Gcrmany south of  that line, as well  as the country in 
our neighbourhood, was  undcr the dominion of  Rome.  Free 
German tribes existed only in Franconia, the upper Palatinate, 
Hcssc, and Westphalia.  In the reigns of  Augustus and Tibe- 
rius,  Suabia was not yct subject to Eomc;  the Frisian  tribes 
were  subdued  undcr  Tiberius,  but  afterwards  became  free 
again.  Under  Nerva,  there was  a  little war  in  Suabia,  the 
Frontinus,  (Strateg, i.  3, lo),  cspressly  ascribes  its  construction  to  DO- 
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only trace of  exists in an inscription, in which mention 
is made of  a  Suevicn.  The bouildaries of  the several 
tribes nlay be clearly seen  fiom  Tacitus'  Germania.  Xerva 
reigned o~~ly  one year and a  half, aid died  in his sixty-sixth 
year, A.D. 98. 
The  was now so firmly established,  that Trajan,  al- 
tllouBlI  he was  at Cologne when  Nerva  died, could  quietly 
enter upon his government there, ~vithout  returning  to Rome 
till  next year.  lnnncdiately after talring posbession of the 
sovereign power, he showed his ability by attacking the villan- 
0~1s  delatores,  whom  Nerva  had  spared:  a few of  them  paid 
for tllcir crimes with  their lives; but the majority were ban- 
islicd  to  the barren  islands  of  the  Mediterranean.  A  still 
bolder  step, was  his  arresting  the most turbulent among the 
praetorians and putting the ringleaders to death.  By these and 
similar measures,  Trajan  secured and strengthel~ecl  his power. 
His reforms were mild, and affected individuals rather than tlie 
st,rte. He must have introduced very excellent arrangements in 
the aclministratioll of the finances; for he mas enabled to reduce 
tile taxes,  and to dispcnse with the increased  burdens imposed 
upon country districts: nevertheless, after his reign, IIadrian still 
found it possible to reduce the public burdells enormously.  But 
althoubrll  Trajan thus cliininislled taxation,  hc still had means 
not only for carrying on expensive wars, but alco for executing 
the most costly unclertal<ings without falling into ally financial 
emnbarrassment.  The minute  care  which  he bestowed  upon 
the  as wcll as the principles  of  his administration, 
may be seen  in the tenth book  of  Pliny's letters.  Good  em- 
perors controlled the arbitrary conduct of governors, by talcing 
cognizance themselves  of  everything that happened.  It was 
fortunate for him that his fathcl; in the enjoy~nent  of vigorous 
health,  witnessed  for  many years  the success of  his son,  and 
rejoiced  in his glory.  Such a  beautiful family relation had 
never befbre been secn in the Roman wolld. 
Trajan was married to Plotina,  a very excellent woman,  by 
whom, however, he had no children.  The praise of this woman 
far  outweighs the isolated  stories which very much  resemble 
rnere pieces of scandal.  She, and Trajan's sister, Marciana, are 
anlong the most estimable female characters in history; and the 
manifest improvement in the conduct of women about that time 
must undoubtedly be ascribed  to the influence  of  those  two 
matrons.  Ever since the time of Livia, the Roman empresses, 
the  exception  of  Vespasian's  wife,  who  was  a  worthy 
molnail (but as a freed woman could not appear in society), had 
encot~raged  and diffused the most unbounded  licentiousness in 
tile coaduct of women;  but the open shamelessness, which had 
till then been regarded as a necessary cliaracteristic  of  females 
of tlle higher classes, now ceased. 
Trajan's  real  inclinatiorls  were  directed  to war  and  great 
architectural works;  and considering the circumstances of  the 
empire, these inclinations,  perhaps,  ought not to be  censured. 
By occupying tlle nations and armies, he gave a higher tone to 
his  age;  for if such  a vast  empire lives in the enjoyment of 
peace, it cannot but become torpid and lifeless.  His wars there- 
fore wcre beneficial to Iioine at the time,  but what  could they 
lead to?  It was necessary to go farther and farther, and this 
shows  how  unibrtunate  such a  dominion  over the world  is. 
According to Roman feelings, Trajan had  a just cause for un- 
dertaking the first war agzainst the Dacians, for the pcace which 
Doinitian had concluded with them, anti in which he had pro- 
inised to pay a tribute, must have appeared to him as a disgrace 
to the empire ;  and he accordingly discontinued the payment.  As 
Decebalus felt himscll strong enough, he declared war in A. D. 
101.  It  is probable that the plains of Moldavia and Bessarabia 
wcrc  inllabited  by  tlle  Sarmatians,  and  governed  by  Dece- 
balus.  The war lasted for three years;  when at length Trajan, 
by talring  the capital of  tlie enemy,  colnpelled  him  to make 
pcacc.  The terms of this peace are perfectly known to us from 
the colu~nn  of  Trajan.  Decebalus  mas obliged  to  deliver  up 
all Roman prisoners and deserters,  and to pay a large suin of 
moncy-which  cannot have becn  difficult  for him, as Dacia 
is  rich  in silver-but  still rcmained  an independent prince in 
his kingdom.  A few years afterwaldi, howevcr, the war broke 
out afresh, for reasons which we may easily guess.  Tlle peace 
was oppressive;  the heavy burdens imposed upun the Dacians 
were not thoroughly felt till after the coi~clusion  of  tl~c  pcace, 
and the insolence of  the Roman  governors rcndcrcd  the re- 
newal  of the war inevitable.  Thc Ddcians repented,  and  as 
Decebalus violated tlre peace and collected troops, Ilomc again 
declared war  against him.  Dccebalus mas  liillcd,  and  in the 
second campaign Dacia was colnpletely conquered, and cllanged 
into a Roman ~rovince;  in which condition it remained until the 
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time of the Goths.  Numbers of Roman colonies were established 
in the interior  of  the country,  such as Colonia Ulpia in the 
capital Zarmizegethusa, but especially in Transylvania and the 
mountainous parts of Moldavia and Wallachia ; for in the plaills 
no traces of the Romans are found.  Roman institutions struck 
such firm  root there,  that, after a period  of about 150 ycars, 
when the Goths invaded Dacia, the population was completely 
12oman; and even to this day the Wallachians speak a language 
which is only a corrupt form of the Latin, and is spolren by all 
the Wallachians as far as Mount Pindus in Macedonia,  and the 
countries  between  Epirus  and  Greece.  This 
however,  is a  very puzzling  one,  and the Wallachians  are  a 
mysterious  race.  The Dacians,  under  the Romans,  were  a 
prosperous  and truly civilised nation,  which is attested,  inde- 
pndently of  inany other things,  by the numerous ruins and 
inscriptions still existing in their country. 
The conquest of  Dacia in A.D.  106, was followed  by a few 
years  of  peace,  which certainly did  not  make Trajan happy, 
and after which he gladly seized the iirst opportunity for fresh 
militaryenterprises and conquests.  This was offered by Cosrhoes, 
the king of the Parthians, who had deposed Exoda~cs,  king of 
Armenia,  which stood in an uncertain relation towards Rome 
and Parthia,  of  both  of  which it was  a dependency, and had 
raised his  own relative to the throne of  that country.  Trajan 
lnarched into Armenia,  where he received the homage of Par- 
thamasiris, who had been raised to the throne by the Partlrians. 
With this he was satisfied, and the king, coming into Trajan's 
camp,  received his kingdom as  a fief  (for thus it may be fitly 
called) from him.  The war,  however,  was continued,  and it 
is to be regretted  that we have  no accurate knowledge of  it; 
for there can be no doubt that it is rich in great events.  Nature 
placed  immense  difficulties in  Trajan's  way;  and  this much 
seems clear,  that he made Armenia the basis of his operations, 
and advanced  towards the lower  Tigris.  There he took not 
only Seleucia, but Ctesiphon, the capital of  the king of kings, 
and advanced as far as the ocean, that is, the Persian Gulf; but 
here he stopped,  either because  he saw insurmountable diffi- 
culties in the way of carrying out his favourite scheme to subdue 
the whole  Persian  empire,  or because  it was with  him  as it 
has often been with other great generals,  who carried on wars 
merely for  the sake of  conquest,  and becoming  tired,  said to 
'L We  will now make a pause, and resume our plans 
It  was such a thought that saved the world ullder 
Napoleon:  he often  felt sick  of  war,  and wishing to spend a 
few ll~onths  in Paris, he concluded peace, in the hope of renem- 
ing the war afterwards.  He also took  a  pleasure  in allowing 
his  enemies  to recover  themselves,  in  order  to defeat  them 
with the greater  glory.  It was probably this feel- 
ing that prompted Trajan to grant peace to the Parthians, after 
he  had  raised  a  pretender,  Partha~naspates,  to  the throne of 
Parthia.  Such a ccssation  from war  is  neither  tlze  fruit  of 
generosity, nor the result of a definite system.  The Partllians, 
as individuals, do not deserve much esteem; for they were bar- 
barians who had received  their  civilisation  only through  the 
Greek towns, anddestroyed what they conquered; but afterwards, 
under the Sassanidae, Persia again rose to prosperity.  The Par- 
thian~,  at that time, had viceroys in different countries,aizd the 
king, with his court, travelled from one to the other, and was kept 
and fed by them; but  his real capital was Ctesiphon. 
After the conclusion of the peace with the Parthians, Trajan' 
could not, for some timc, make up his mind what to do.  He 
had intended to conlplete the conquest of Arabia, and into that 
country, he now inade an incursion, concerning which we have 
but scanty information;  but from inscriptions and coins, as well 
as from circumstances which are not previously  mentioned, we 
may regard it as certain, that he made  Arabia Petraea, on the 
eastern coast of the Red Sea, down to the Bay of  Acaba, nay, 
as far as Medina, a Roman province, and received the homage 
of the native tribes bctwccn the Euphrates and Syria.  In con- 
cluding peace with the Parthians, he had obliged them to cede 
to him tlie supremacy of Osrho~ne,  Mesopotamia,  and Kurdis- 
tan.  Edessa  lilrcwise  was  incorporated  with the empire.  He 
thus l~pt  possession  of a basis for future military operations, 
just as Napoleon  did in similar circumstances;  for he no doubt 
intended, if life should be spared to him, to extend the empire 
as far as India, or at lemt to leave the conrluest to his successor. 
The wars in the reign of Trajan extended as far  as  Nubia; 
that country, situated between Egypt and the Upper  Cataract, 
came  under  the  dominion  of  Rome,  and  continued  to  be 
so till the middle of the third century.4  It  is further probable 
See Niebuhr's Inscriptiones Nubtenses, in h~s  Kleine  hzstorische  u. phildo- 
gische  SchrEften, vol. ii. p.  186, foll. 
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that in his reign Fezzm, betrveen  Tripolis  and the town  of 
Bornu  on the Niger,  became  Roman,  as is  attested  by  the 
inscriptions at Gharma. 
Trajan  could  scarccly  make  up his mind to quit the East, 
and for a time he stayed  in Cilicia; but while staying at Seli- 
nus, afterwards called Trajmopolis, he was taken ill, and died 
there in A.D.  117, at the age  of sixty-one or sixty-four.  His 
ashes were conveyed to Rome in a golden urn, and deposited 
under the great triumphal column.  In the last ~noiztl~s  of his 
life, either  he had actually  adopted  his  cousin  I-Iadrian,  or 
Plotina merely spread a report to that effect, but, however this 
may be, the choice of Hadrian for his successor was certainly a 
most happy one, for Hadrian was a very able man ; and although 
at  a later  of his life, he committed evil deeds, they were 
the consequences of his bodily  condition, wlzich  no one could 
foresee. 
LECTURE CXIX. 
TEIE  architectural worl<s  of  Trajan belong, not only to a topo- 
graphy of Rome, but to history in general; for they are equal 
to so many great military or other achicvements.  Apollodorus 
of Damascus was his great architect .l  The bas-reliefs  of Trajan 
represent the truly great things which he accomplished in the 
course  of his  reign:  thus, for  examplc, we  see  him  giving  a 
king to the Parthians, addressing his soldiers, his institution for 
orphans, his wars, his great edifices, and the like.  In the carly 
times of  the republic, Roman art was  of  Etruscan excellcncc, 
and in the hands of Etruscans.  Previously  to the first  Punic 
war,  the art of painting also flourished  at Borne:  afterwards, 
there followed a period in which the Greeks served as models; 
but of this period, we cannot judge with certainty.  In  the time 
of Augustus, the style of  architecture had still the character of 
1 I have had the pleasure of  discovering his portrait  in one of  the bas-rehcfq 
from  Trajan's  arch: he  is  a  man  dressed in  the Greek fashion, presenting a 
drawing on a roll to the emperor, who is seated.  It exists among the bas-reliefs 
-of  the arch of  Constantme, the  upper  part  of  which has  been most senseIessIy 
taken from the arch of  Trajan.-N.  -  - 
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gralldeur,  but  thenceforward  the  building  material  itself 
gradually began  to  be of greater consequence than style; for 
Augustus introduced the use of  marble, and many edifices of 
his time were constructed of  solid  marble:  all the coluinns in 
the temple of Mars Ultor are of marble.  But  Augustus  also 
built inally other great edifices of  native  stone; and this con- 
tinucci till the time of Claudius.  But in the course of years, a 
taste for rare kinds of marble sprung up at Rome, and we hear 
of  woilis  made  of  Phrygian, Numidian, and other  kinds of 
marblc.  This taste was scnscless, and led people to regard the 
lnatcrial  of  an  architectural  work  as  the main thing, while 
.grandeur and bcauty were neglected;  but the very general use 
of  marble  did  not  begin till the reign of  Nero, when Greek 
architecture  bccslinc  prevalent.  AII the existing buildings of 
Titus  and  Domitian,  with  the  exception  of  the Colosse~un, 
have soinething petty and trifling in their execution.  Architec- 
ture, in their time, is evidently losing its character of grandeur 
and of art, in thc true sense of the word. 
In the reign  of  Trajan,  however,  art revived  and rose  to 
eplendour and ho~zour,  which  was  owing to  his  Greek  archi- 
tect; for this emperor had taste, and having the treasures of an 
iinmense empire  at his  disposal,  he never took into consider- 
ation whether what he  built  cost  a  few  millions more or lcss. 
He made or  coinpleted  several excellent  roads, paved  the Via 
Appia from Capua to Brundusiuln with basalt;  for there  is no 
doubt that, before his time, it  had not been paved in that way.2 
He drained  tlic  Pompfine marshes  as far  as  it mras possible, 
built the harbour of Civita Vecchia, the ancient Ccntumcellae3, 
and improved the ports of  Ostia  and Portus, at the mouth  of 
the Tiber, as it was manifest  that the river was gradually  de- 
stroying  them  by  its  deposits.  The, baths at the springs of 
Civita Vccchia and the port  and mole of  Ancona,  were like- 
wise works  of  Trajan; the harbour was  very  extensive,  and 
the  mole  was  made  to  secure its  duration, for  the  ancient 
T~rrhenian  sea-ports were destroyed, though no one knows  at 
what time their destruction took place.  Trajan also did much 
to secure the usefu1ne.s  of  the  minerill  springs of' Italy; but 
his greatest buildings were at Rome, where I necd  only men- 
tion the Forum Ukium, with the Columna  Cochlis, ~~lli~h  is 150 
feet  high.  Tho  Cluirinal  hill  here  formed  a  blopc  towards 
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the foot of the Capitoline;  and,  in order  to obtain a level for 
the new forum, a large portion  of the hill was  taken down, a 
height of more than 140 feet, as is suggested  by the inscription 
on the pedestal of Trajan's column,  thougll 1  am not sure that 
I remember the exact number of feet.*  The forum  of  Trajan 
was not, like  the  Forum  Romanum, an  open space, but like 
that of Augustus,  a placc  where  government offices and other 
public buildings were erected.  These buildings, which are well 
known, comprised  all the offices for the finances, formcd, as it 
were, quite a new town of  ~alaccs,  in the centre of which rose 
the column, which is surrounded  by a spiral bas-relief  of  ex- 
cellent workmanship, representing the events of  Trajan's  two 
wars against the Dacians.  These bas-reliefs have suffered much 
from lightning, fire,  and the hand of man; but they yet shew 
that, in the time of  Trajan, the art of making reliefs was  in a 
state of  high  perfection;  and  all  the  figures  are exquisitely 
beautiful.  The sculptures  are important also in an antiqua- 
rian point of  view, as they represent various kinds of  armour, 
costumes, buildings, and  other things which we should be  al- 
together ignorant of, were it is not for these bas-reliefs.  Inside 
of it there is a spiral staircase leading to the top, and under the 
column the ashes  of  the emperor were  deposited  in a  vault. 
It was  originally  surmounted  by  a colossal bronze  statue of 
Trajan, but this was taken down in barbarous times, and pope 
Sixtus V. erected in its place  a statue of  St. Peter, which still 
stands on the column.  The railings which run round the top 
of  it are modern, but the pillar is otherwise free from restora- 
tion.  Near  it were  two enormous  buildings,  great parts  of 
which have  been  laid open by the clearings which  were  un- 
dertaken by the French.  They  are  constructed in the form 
of  basilicae;  we cannot, however,  say  whether they belonged 
to the Forum Ulpium or not.  Their splelidour is indescribable; 
among other things they contain ground floors of square slabs 
of the most beautiful  Numidian marble.  The Forum Ulpium 
was also adorned at  two entrances with two triumphal arches 
surmounted by quadrigae, as we know only from coins.  It may 
be that  Constantine  despoiled  one of  these arches,  and used 
portions of  it as ornaments for his own arch. 
'  195  palms, according to Platner in Bunsen's  Beschrezb. d.  Stadt Born. iii. 1. 
p. 289.  Ten palms are equal to 99  Parisian lines.  Compare, however, Platner 
and Urlichs, Beschrezbung Ron~s.  p.  24, foll. 
These and many other works shew the extremely flourishing 
condition  of the arts at that time.  They soon sank, however; 
for, although Hadrian erected great and costly buildings, such 
as the temple of Venus and Rorna, he was a Inan without taste 
and followed his own  caprice^.^  We have  ruins  of  buildings 
erected under Antoninus Pius which are far less beautiful, and 
in the reign of M. Aurelius, the only branch of statuary which 
continuecl to flourish was the art of malting bronze statucs.  The 
bronze statue  of  that emperor  is excellcnt;  the scuilptures in 
marble  on  the arch  of  &I.  Aurelius, are not to be compared 
with those  executed  under  Trajan.  The  ornaments  on the 
triumphal  arch  of  Severus  are  an exalziple of  the dreadful 
decay of the arts, though the statues of  Severus are not  quite 
so bad.6  The Septizonium  of  that emperor was a colossal but 
tasteless  building.  There are people who charge the Christian 
religion with having destroyed  ancient art; but the charge  is 
utterly groundless,  for  ancient art had perished  before Christi- 
anity was introduced. 
The age of Trajan was equally great in literature.  The first 
man  we  meet  with  is  Tacitus.  He stands quite  alone, and 
belongs to no school;  he is  one of  those  mighty minds who 
exercise  a  great influence  upon  their age  without being  the 
creatures of it; for, though even  the mightiest  nzinds expcri- 
ence the influence of their age, which determines their course, 
and gives them opportunities for the display of  their faculties, 
still it does not create them.  It is in vain  that we  ask,  who 
wcre his  teachers?  They may  have  been  quite  insignificant 
men, the  school  in  wl~ich  he was trained was the dcep  gricf 
produced by the oppression of the times.  His great sol11 was 
seized with  grief  in the reign of Domitian; and lle  recovered 
from it in the refreshing period  of  N~rva  and Trajan.  I, for 
my part, am convinced  whatever  people  may  urge against it, 
that the first edition  of his  life  of  Agricola was published  in 
the latter  part  of  Domitian's  reign.  I  collect  this  from  its 
Dion Cass. Ixix. 4. 
Modern art fell off  in a similar manner during the seventeenth century, if 
we compare the productions of  that time with the Dutch paint~ngs  of  the ti1.t 
half of the sixteenth century.  Drawing wns  not  neglected, for good draw1ng.8 
were produced even in the eighteenth  century, the period of  the greatest barba- 
rism in painting.  In  the time of Severus, however, drawing, too, sank quite  as 
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beginning,  which is dreadfully  corrupt.7  Re afterwards  sub- 
jected the work  to a revision,  and  added  the  preface.  This 
life of Agricola shews all the greatness  of the man:  but he is 
struggling  with  a  difficulty in  expressing  his sentiments;  a 
diirrculty which  is  perfectly  natural,  and is felt by  all  those 
who being full of thoughts and idens have a dislike for diffuse- 
ness, and disdain to use words which are not necessary.  It is 
only those who are unable to understand this feeling of writers 
like Sallust and Tacitus,  that  can  have any doubt about tl~e 
genuineness of  thcir style.  The  origin  of  their peculiarities 
is, I repeat, an aversion to all exuberances  of  style.  Them is 
not a trace of  affectation  in these  writers,  for  they  have  no 
other object than not to wasie any words.  This peculiar study 
of  conciseness  is  most  prominent in the earlier  writings  of 
Tacitus, the "  AgricolaO  and "  Germania;"  for he did not wish 
to write large works, but only small essays, and yet to embody 
in thern a complete description of his sul~jccts,  and to place the 
wholc fulness of  his thougllts  before his  reader.  The  EIis- 
toriae"  is evidently the work of his life, and his  most  finished 
production;  only the first five books  are now extant, but they 
arc suflicient to shew how much we have to lament the loss of 
the rest.  In this work  he passed  through  history  in  all its 
phases;  he did not  condense his  accounts,  but  gave very mi- 
nute narratives.  I believe that, as is stated by  St. Jerome, the 
"  Historiae"  really consisted of thirty boolss, which cannot be 
thought too much, if we consider  the minuteness with which 
he  relates  the  insurrection  of  Claudius  Civilis,  the life  of 
Domitian, etc.  After  the completion  of  the "  Historiae"  he 
added the "  Annales," to complete  the history of  the empire 
from its establishment and consolidation, after the close of  the 
co~nedy  of  republican forms.  He wrote the Annals in a very 
concise style, giving prominence to some portions only,  while 
he passed over  many  points  altogether.  The nearer he came 
to the point at which the "  Ristoriae" begins, the more minute 
he seems  to  have  become;  and  he must  have  described  the 
latter period of Nero's reign  with  the same vividness and mi- 
nuteness which we see in the  "  Historiae."  If we coinpare 
7 I  have no doubt as to the corrcctness ofmy own emendation. -  N.  Instead 
of  Iauduti essent, cupitule fuisse,  Niebuhr reads:  Iaudati capitales.fuzssent,  and 
in chap. i. at mihi nuper instead of at mihi nunc.  See  Niebuhr's  Kleine hist. u. 
philol. Schriften, i, p. 331. 
the works  of  Sallust  and  Tacitus  with  those of  Livy,  m-e 
perceive at once, from  the wonderful synlmetry of  the former, 
holv  much  superior  these  authors  were  to  Livy,  in  the 
construction  of  their  People  speak  of  the 
heaviness  and  difficulties  of  Tacitus'  style;  but  thcee  diffi- 
culties are in  reality  not  so  great  as  those  met  with  in 
Livy, who,  wherever  he argues and attempts to be 
brief and concise, is much more difiicult than Tacitus.  Livy's 
preface,  for  example,  and  the  discussion  about P. Cornelius 
Cossus in the fourth book, are among  the most  difficult pas- 
sages in Latin prose, in which even men like Gronovius were 
unable to see their way clearly.  Livy is confused in those and 
similar passages merely because he wanted to be brief;  had he 
written pages on those points, he would have been clear enough ; 
as in his parallel between Alexander the Great and the powcr 
of Rome, which  is  minute and written  in a  most  admirable 
manner,  though  his  opinion  upon  the  question  is  worth 
nothing.  Tacitus stands forth lilie Aeschylus and Sophocles, 
like many a lyric poet, and like Lessing in German prose.  Such 
men have no equal; but his contemporaries were always ready 
to set up a number of  others who, in their opinion, were mcn 
of  no less extraordinary  genius.  This  mode of  looking at a 
great man has this comfort to his contemporaries, that in pro- 
portion as  he is dragged  down the othe~s  are raised;  and the 
great genius  does  not, at least  apparently, leave his  contern- 
poraries at too painful a distance. 
It was  owing  to this feeling, that  Pliny the younger was 
placed  by  the  side  of  Tacitus.  His  letters  are  of  great 
psychological  interest.  He was  a  most  good-natured  man, 
but cxtreinely vain and conceited : bcforc the public, be always 
shewed  that  he was  perfectly  conscious  of  being  a  classical 
writer; but in his  letters to ~acitus,'he  displayed the greatest 
humility,  and  allnost  worshipped  him  in order  to  win  his 
favour  and to be praised  by him,  although there can  be  no 
doubt  that  in his  private conversations with  his  friends, he 
censured  Tacitus  and  pitied  him  for  his  defects.  Such  a 
humility is  dishonest.  He writes  on  one occasion9 that the 
8  So long as Livy keeps to his  beautiful  narrative, and follows, for example, 
Ennius in his hiitory of  the Roman kings, he is unrivalled;  but when he aban- 
dons himself to descriptions, as in the ninth  book,  he  falls into absurdities, for 
he did not sift the materials out of  which he had to construct his history.-N. 
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public  mentioned  himself  and  Tacitus always  together,  but 
that he himself  did not deserve that honour.  His vanity also 
displays itself in the detailed descriptions of  his own beneficent 
institutions contained  in such letters as were destined for the 
public.  His letters however are, notwithstanding these things, 
very instructive in regard  to the history of  the age in which 
Pliny lived; and we cannot help recognising in their author a 
benevolent and extremely useful  man, who devoted  his  large 
property to the public good, a very excellent governor of  the 
provinces over wliich  he was  set, and a  man of  great talent 
and intellect.  But the vanity with which  he speaks  of  his 
own  good  qualities  and  gcnerosity  is  truly childish.  Pliny 
bears  a  striking  resemblance  to the Parisian writers  of  the 
eighteenth century, which  may be traced  even  in particular 
phrases,  as  my late friend  Spalding  has  correctly  observed. 
Hence it is very easy to translate Pliny's  letters into French, 
whereas  in  a  German  version  they  are  quite  unreadable. 
These letters shew that there were  many persons  of  talent at 
that time, but none of  them rose above a certain mediocrity; 
for which  reason  there appeared  much less want of harmony 
in literature  then than  in  times  of  great genius.  When a 
nation  has once passed  through a period  of  great, intellectual 
eminence,  the literature of  which  has  become  the common 
property of  subsequent  agcs,  it feels  easy  and  satisfied  with 
what it  possesses;  but  if  in such  circumstances  a  man  like 
Tacitus springs up, and givcs  to his  age a new life, his  con- 
temporaries  feel  reanimated,  and  men  come  forward  and 
acquire  a  certain  reputation, who would  have been  thought 
nothing of  at any other time.  In addition  to this, the age 
was one of  comfort and happiness after great oppression.  But 
what  such men were  in the time of  Tacitus may be inferred 
from one example, L. Annaeus  Florus, who lived  in the time 
of  Trajan.  The early  history  of  Rome  then  lay at such a 
distance, that people wanted nothing more than some general 
notion of  it.  Thc work of  Florus, which is quite in the spirit 
of  the time and was written to supply this want, is extremely 
tasteless,  and  shews a carelessness  and an ignorance of  facts 
which are quite astonishing. 
When the great light of  Tacitus  became  extinct, complete 
darkness followed.  Greek  literature  had  died  away  a  long 
time before the  reign of  Trajan;  and we hear only now  and 
tllen  of some few isolated authors.  In the reign of  Augustus, 
we meet with Dionysius of  Halicarnassus, an  excellent  critic, 
and  historian;  and  he  was  succeeded,  under 
Tiberius, by  Strabo, who  was  a  highly practical  man and of 
great historical talent;  but, from  his time  down to  the reign 
of Domitian, Greek literature was pite  barren.  Under Domi- 
tian it revived through the influence of  the rhetoricians, who 
now assumed a different character.  Dion Chrysostom of Prusa 
in Bithynia began his career, or was already flourishing, in the 
reign  of  Domitian:  he was  an  author  of  uncommon  talent, 
and it is much to be  regretted that he belonged  to the rheto- 
ricans of that unfortunate age.  It makcs one sad to see  him 
waste his  brilliant  oratorical powers on insignificant  subjects. 
All his works are written in excellent and beautiful  language, 
is pure Attic Greek, and without affectation:  it  is clear, 
that he had made the classical language  of  Athens  his  own; 
and he handled it as a master.  In all he wrote, he appears as 
man of  a most amiable  character, and free  from the vanity of 
the  ordinary  rhetoricians,  though  one  perceives  the  silent 
consciousness of his powers.  He was  an unaffected  Platonic 
philosopher,  and lived with  his whole  soul in Athens, which 
was to him  a  world, and which  made him  forget  Rome, its 
emperor, and everything else.  All this forms a very charming 
feature  in his  character.  Whenever  he touches  upon  the 
actual state of things in which he lived, he shews  his master- 
mind.  He was  the first  writer  after  Tiberius  that  greatly 
contributed towards the revival of Greek literature. 
After  him  there  followed  Plutarch  of  Chaeronea,  whose 
excellent and amiable character must be felt by every one.  It 
does not require, indeed, much discernment to see his faults as 
an historian, and the weal~ness  of  his, eclectic philosophy:  but 
we  are  indebted  to him  for  our  knowledge  of  an infinite 
variety of  things;  and, however much we  may see and  know 
his faults, yet we can read his works with the highest pleasure. 
His language is not nearly  so perfect  as that  of  Dion  Chry- 
sostom. 
The revival of Greek literature was  the work of  these two 
men; and, although thcy had no followers equal to themselves, 
still they form the beginning of a new era.  The Alexandrian 
literature, properly so called, must be looked upon  as  termin- 
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thc period  from  Aristarclius  to  Dion  is  one which  has  no 
distinct  character  of  its  own.  The  Greek  literature which 
prevailed at Rome in the time  of  Augustus was  bad.  Greek 
rhetoricians then flo~ked  to Rome, just as in the  last  century 
French abbds  flocked  to  Germany  to  teach  their  language; 
and  they  corrupted  the  Romans  and  spoiled  their  taste. 
Livy stands forth as one  great  man during that period.  This 
state of  things,  namely a  prcvalcnce  of  Grcelr, though  there 
was no longer any literature in  it, remained to  the  detriment 
of  Rome till the time of  Seneca, sophistry alone keeping pace 
with the fashionable language.  After Seneca, there were two 
schools in Roman literature, which  existed contemporaneously 
-the  school  of  Seneca and that of  the Greck rhctoriciaas- 
until the appearance of  Quinctilian, the restorer of a good and 
pure taste in Roman literature.  From his age  till thc  time of 
Tacitus, there was a new classical aera, which, however, did not 
last.  Greelr  literature  again  revived,  and  made  the same 
fascinating impression  upon  the Romans as  it had on its first 
introduction at Rome.  In  the time of Hadrian it was so gene- 
r~lly  cultivated, that  all  persons  of  education  wrote  Greelr. 
Under the Antonines  every thing  hecaine  IIellenised;  taste 
underwent a change; and an arch~logical  pleasurc in what was 
antiquated  and  in  imitating  tlie  Greeks,  became  cluite 
prevalent. 
LECTURE CXX. 
HADRIAN  was married to a daughter of Marciana, the sister of 
Trajan; and this was the cause of his elevation.  Even if Plotina 
prepared for Trajan tlle forrn of EIadrian's adoption, she did no 
evil,  for  it had  undoubtedly been Trajan's  intention  to make 
him his successor.  The Romans of a later generation said that 
it was doubtful whether Hadrian should be reckoned among the 
good or the bad  princes;  and strong arguments may bc urged 
on either sidc,  for he committed  acts  of  cruelty,  which are a 
sad stain on his  memory:  but he also did much good, and if 
we excuse his cruelties by tracing them to the state of his mind 
during his last illness,  it must be  owned that his  government 
was more beneficial to the Rolnall world than that of any other 
and I thereforc recl~on  lliln among the good sovereigns. 
N~ Roman ernpcror bcforc him had looked upon himself as the 
real master of  the world, but inerely as the sovereigu of Rome, 
or at most,  of  Itnly.  Trajan's cares  too had  been niainly de- 
voted to Italy,  and what was  done  in the provilices was,  for 
the most part, of a military iinture.  I-Iadrian was the iirst who 
understood his rcal position. 
His reign passed allnost without any wars;  and, if we except, 
the insurrection of  the Jcws, we hear only of trifling military  - 
operations, that, for example, against the revolted Mauretanians, 
\vhoin  he  reduced  very speedily.  He was  the 6rst emperor 
who adopted the system of  giving subsidics  to the nations on 
the frontiers,  in order  to iiid:rce  them  to rcmaiii  quiet.  Of 
Trajan's  conquests  he  maintained  Dacia  only; his  claims to 
Armenia were left undecided,  and the possessions beyond the 
Tigris were given up.  The insurrection of the Jews in Cyprus 
and Cyrene, where they were very numerous,  was accompanied 
with  very  great violence.  They had  attempted it before,  but 
the war  was now  carried on by Barcocllba  with  furious rage 
and  hnaticism,  promptcd  by  the  consciousnessness  that  he 
would be subdued.  The consequciice was tlie total extermina- 
tion of  the unfortunate Jews in Palestine,  with the exception 
of  the Samaiitans.  The city of Jelusalein was  restored  as a 
military  colony under the name of Aelia Capitolinal, which name 
eontinucd to be used evcn in the Christian  centuries,  and the 
Arabic writers still call it Ilia, or thc Holy City, and not Jeru- 
salem.  No Jcw was allowed to live in it, or evcn to approach 
it so ncar  as  to be able  to  see the summit of  Mount  Moriali. 
This war was  the only shock which  the Roman empire cxpe- 
rienced in the reign  of  I-Iadrian;  but it was,  after all,  or no 
great importance.  P 
His reign, which lastcd nearly twenty-two  years,  was thus 
frce  from any remarkable calamity;  and, as it passed away in 
aluiost uninterrupted peace,  it may be regarded  as one of  tile 
happiest ~eriods  of  the empire.  EIis  first  noble  act  after his 
accession was the remission, to the amount of 900 millions ses- 
tcrccs of the arrears of taxcs, which the subjects of Rome owed 
to  the state.2  But  whether  these  arrears  were  remitted  in 
1 Spartian.  Hurlrtan, 13;  Dion C~ss.  lxix. 2, foil. ;  E~~s~biuc,  Illst. Eccles. iv.  6. 
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favour of  the subjects themselves or of  the pul~licani,  I can- 
not say.3  Hadrian conferred great blessings  on every part of 
the empire, and travelled through all the provinces,  from the 
cataracts of theNile to the frontiers of Scotland.  There was pro- 
bably not one province of  his  empire which he did not visit. 
In Britain,  he erected the great bulwark  against the Caledo- 
nians, from the Solway to the river Tyne: and the province of 
Britain now began  to become  Romanised,  though the Gaelic 
and Cymric elements still continued to maintain themselves by 
the side of the Romans. 
But it  was more especially upon Athens and Greece ingeneral 
that Hadrian bestowed his favours and benevolence; for he had 
an enthusiastic partiality  for  everything Greek.  The number 
and the splendour of the buildings which he erected at Athens, 
reminded the people of the days of Pericles.  He completed the 
Olympieum; built theatres and temples:  and, in short, quite a 
new town,  the town of  Hadrian, rose by the side of  Athens. 
He further  shewed  his  tendcr attachment  to  that city  by 
assuming the dignity of archon eponymus. 
In this manner, the greater part of his reign passed away in 
a scries of benevolent  acts.  During the latter years of his life, 
however, his health began to decline; and he sank into a state 
of melancholy, in which he endeavoured to obtain aid and sup- 
port, by choosing a  successor  on  tha one  hand, while  on the 
other  he allowed himself  to be hnrricd, by fits of  anger and 
mistrust, into acts of cruelty which disgrace his memory.  If we 
consider what the Roman senators were at that time, and what 
claims and pretensions they made, we can hardly wonder that 
any prince, and even a very good and able one, should feel  a 
strong hatred towards them.  Thcy were immensely rich, arro- 
gant, and disagrccable; and their dignity had already become 
hereditary in their families.  A  young man, L. Aelius Verus, 
was now adopted by Hadrian, and destined to be his successor. 
Enormous sums were given on that occasion to the soldiers as 
a conyiarium.  Hadrian was  unaccountably deccivcd in regard 
to the character of Verus, who,  however, died before the em- 
peror.  Hadrian then adopted in his stead T. Antoninus Pius, 
The history of  the financial affairs of  Rome under the empire is not  yet 
a e to write  written:  but it is a fine  subject; and a person who would  underb k 
upon it might arrive at very sat~sfactory  results.  What Savigny has written on 
the land-tax (in his Essay" Ueber die R6miscahe Steuerverfassung"  printed in the 
Abhand. der Berlzn. Ahdemze of the years 1822 and 23) is most excellent.-N. 
a thoroughly  spotless  man, a  grandson  of  Arrius Antoninus, 
tile friend of the einperor Nerva. 
~t is one of the  remarkable phenomena ofthe  reign of Hadrian, 
that ill it Eomzn jurisprudence received its first development as 
a  and assumed the form in which we afterwards find it. 
A  of  laws was  made under  the  title  of "  Edictum 
Pcrpetuum," by which the Roman legislation became confined 
to the edicts of the emperor;  and the responsa, which had for- 
merly been considered  only as the  opinions  of  the sapientes, 
now became real authorities in matters of law, when they were 
given in the name of the emperor. This "Edictum  Perpetuum" 
forms an aera in the history of  Roman jurisprudence.  Some 
emperors before Hadrian, and even Augustus himself, had had 
a sort of state council; but it had always borne the character of 
something  arbitrary, until  Hadrian  gave  to the consistorium 
principis a stability and a regular organisation, of which it had 
formerly been destitute.* The praefectus praetorio, who hitherto 
had always been a military person, was  now  obliged  to be  a 
jurist, and was the princeps of this state council.  This regula- 
tion, which,  singuIarIy  enough, is  completely  oriental,  mas 
unquestionably madc as early as the time of Hadrian.  Hence- 
forth, men like Ulpian, Papinian, and Paullus, may be looked 
upon as real ministers of justice. 
The downward tcndency of literature assumed under Igadrian 
a still morc decided character than it had before exhibited.  If 
we examine the inscriptions which wcre made in his tirne; for 
instance those on the tombs along the Appian road, we find in 
some extremely barbarous Latin;  the grammatical  forms  are 
neglected, and the use of the cases is in utter confusion. I have 
seen one which is written in a truc lingua rustica.5  Such in- 
scriptions  occur, indced, only here  and there;  and the books 
writtcn during this period wcre compos'ed in a correct language; 
but they shew, nevcrthcless the condition  into which Rome had 
sunk by the decrease of its free population, the place of which 
was occupied by myriads of slaves and freedmen who spoke  a 
lingua vulgaris or rustica,  just  as is the case with the language 
4  Spartian. Hudrzun,  18; Dion Cass. lxix. 7. 
5  The phenomenon is analogous to that which we sec, for example, in letters 
written by our common people, who are not only  ignorant of  orthography, but 
use vdgw and provincial expressions.  In like manner, there  are inscriptions 
in Egypt which are cded Greek, but are entirely bmbarous.-N. 240  DE~ERIORATIOX OF  LATIN  A.  GELLIUS. -FRONTO.  241 
of the black slaves  in  the West Indies and America.  Under 
such  circumstances,  the  great body  of  the population  forms 
a jargon  for itself, and throws off the shackles of gramlnatical 
laws.6  In  the desolate or secluded parts of  Italy7, where such 
people  lived as colonists, that  Latin jargon  became first esta- 
blished, and the people gradl~ally  adopted  the lingua vubaris. 
-Persons of  rank  continued  to  speak  pure  Latin;  but  they 
learned it as the English learn English in their colonies, after 
they have spoken the Creole dialcct in their childhood.  If men 
like Tacitus and Pliny learned the vulgar idiom in their child-  - 
hood, they  undoubtedly spoke onlypure Latin among themselves ; 
but correct Latin must with many persons have been something 
acquired, as the High-German is acquired in our days by every 
Gcrman of  education.8  The use of  the vulgar  language must 
have  spread very quickly and widely.  A  language which  is 
decaying  or  growing  poor,  must  enrich  itsclf  from ancient 
books:  hence the old  1Zornan  writers were  now read  chiefly 
on account of  thcir language, and the more ancient they were, 
the greater was  the value  set upon  them.  This accounts for 
the fact  of  Ennius,  Pldutus, and  Naevius  being  studied  so  - 
much in those times:  thcir works were more piquant also than 
those of the classical writers  Horace, T'irgil,  and Sencca had 
probably despised  those old authors; but now they rosc again 
in Livour.  At this time Cicero was  neglected, the preference 
being  given to Cato and Gmcchus.  1t-was a strange changc; 
but  it can  be easily accounted  for?  IIaclrian  himself  was 
a  lover  of  antiquity,  and  his  example  contributed  to  this 
fi  The Wends  in the neighbourhood  of  L~ineburg,  who wcro  cornpellcd  to 
speak Gcrman, formed a jargon  of  German.-N. 
7  We can scarcely form a  conccption  of  the desolate condition  of  the more 
relnote parts of  Italy, even as early as the rcign of  Auguitus -N. 
8  The Gcrrnan language has become much impovcr~shcd  since the time of the 
Tl~irty-ycars'  war,  and any onc who writes in high German, finds that words 
are wanting for th~ngs  for which the common  langunge of  the people has good 
expressions,  which  however  are not  used  in writmg.  This 1s  felt more espe- 
cially  by  persons  born  and  brought  up  in Lower  Saxony,  for the people  of 
Ulq~er  Germany speak nearly as thcy write.-N. 
We  have seen a similar change of taste in our own country; for there was a 
tirne, at a very recent period of  our literary lnstory, when the early wrltcis were 
regarded  as the only models  of  perfect~on;  when  Walter von  der Vogelwcide, 
for example, was  set up as tl~c  greateit  poet, and  the prose-writers of  the six- 
teenth century, such as thc I~istorian  Zncharlas Theobald, as perfect  models of 
-good prose.  I 10%  e those msn as mnch as aqy one, but I am far from consiclering 
them as the models whom wc sllould strive to i1nltatc.-  N. 
restoration of  the antiquc; but his extraordinary partiality for 
tile Greeks contribnted  still  more towards  raising  everything 
Greek in public estimation. 
The Greek langungc had no doubt been  kept niore alive in 
Glccce than thc Latin in Italy, and the peoplc of  Athens pro- 
bably still continued  to speali pure Greek.  Greece, however, 
was then poor in literary productions,  and Hadrian's ~artiality 
f~r  Greek writers, and the pensions he gave them u~ifortunatcly 
called  fort11  too  many:  poets,  especially,  werc  thus brought 
into existence; the lyric Mesomedes, e.g., enjoyed a pension. 
Thc pleasure  which  peoplc  at that  time  took  in  Ro:lan 
archaeology  and thc ancient  languagc, produced  writers like 
A. Gcllius,  who  is  a  curious  example  of  them.  His  work 
must have been written in the reign of  M. Aurelius.  There 
is  something  pleasing  about  hiin,  and  a great deal  may bc 
learned from his work.  I like him very much, but it is sur- 
prising to see  how ignorant  he is even of the actual  statc of 
things  in which  he  lived;  and  this  naturally  excites  our 
mistrust  in rcgard to his  knowledge of  thc earlier  tinlcs, and 
with justice.  IIc knows  nothing  of  the Roman institutions; 
what he writes about thcin is most  ridiculous,  and shews his 
complete ignorance of  tlic affairs of comlnon  life.  He is one 
or thosc  men  who,  as  Goethc  says  in his  Faust,  '' see  the 
world  scarce  on  a  holiday."  He does  not  possess  the least 
lrnowledge  of  antiquity;  and  has  no  idea  of  law,  nor  of 
ordinary life.  Respecting thc colonies, for example, of  which 
thcrc cxisted  I~undrcds  in Ids  tide, he is  pcrfcctly ignorant, 
and gives  the lnost  ludicrous definition  of  them.lo  I-Ic  is a 
writer of  the samc kind as Cornelius  Fronto, tllc illstructor of 
the emperor M. Aurelius, who made  his illustrious pupil  read 
merely for  the sake of  words,  and  trained  him in the art of 
hunting after rare words, with whichrhe was to produce effcct. 
Earlier rhctoricians had endeavourcd to attain the samc end by 
suktle combinations and over-refinenlent of  thought; but now 
cffect WCLS  to be produced by rarc and antique expressions, and 
the thoughts, though thcy were still trivial, were expressed  in 
more simple and chaste forrns than in the  time of Seneca. Fronto's 
clislilie to Scizeca probably arosc from a fecling that he was inca- 
pable of sucli rchcment.  So far thosc rhctoricians were rational 
enougll.  At a son~ewh~~t  later  period, thcrc  arosc a  peculiiLr 
'"  bcc xt  i.  11. 
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school called the African, which contilzued  down to  tllc  time 
of  Arnobius,  about  the nliddlc  of  tlle  3rd  cclltury.  The 
writers  of  this  school  coillbiizcd  refinenzcnt  of  thought with. 
that  of  1nnguao.e  and  thus  separated  themselves  from  the 
Roman school. arihcy are spolrcn of  as ii.  they had written in 
a pcculiar dialect, and it might therefore  seein strange that the 
language of Apuleius and Tertullian, ,who were both  Africans, 
and belongcd to this school, has never  been  censured  for any 
clialectic peculiarities.  But the notion that their language has 
anything provincial in it is  quite erroncous.  Its  only  pcculi- 
arity is, that it abounds in  words and  expressions talreiz  from 
the ancient Latin writcls, which they collected and employed. 
This system was at thc sanie pcriod adoptcd to a ccrtain extent 
in Greek literature also.11  Apuleius and Tcrtullian, however, 
were both men  of  great talent;  and Apulcius  must,  witlxout 
any  hesitation,  be  ranked  ainong  thc  first  geniuses  of  his 
time.  He has a remarkable liveliiiess and universality.  His 
LL Apologia,)' in which ancient words arc not so much accumu- 
lated as in  his "  Mctamorpl~oscs"  and "  Florida," slicws what 
an  elegant writer hc was, when  he did not attcinpt to be  too 
artificial.  Tllc  morlrs  both  of  Apuleius  ancl  Tcrtullian  are 
real  store-houses of  ancient  Latin, though the hunting  after 
ancient  words  was, with  mcn  like  these, in  reality no  more 
than  a  fanciful  whim.  Some  such archaeological curiosities 
and words which  were thciz  going  out  of  use, occur  cvcn in 
tlzc works of  Sallust and  Tacitus; but  neither of  them  went 
anything lilrc so far as thc writers of  EIadrian's time.  It  is not 
easy to ascertain what gave risc  to the African  school, and its 
peculiarity.  But Carthaw was then, next to Rome, the g~eatcst  P 
city in the einlirc in which Latin was spoken; ancl this clrcurn- 
stancc  inay  give us  some  clue  to understand  this  African 
school,  for  Cnrthagc sccins to have  tricd to rival Ilo~ne  even in 
literature.  Thc I,atin  taught  and  spolrcn at  Carthagc  scclns 
to have formed  a  contrast  to the works produccd  at Romc, 
somcwhat similar to  that which  exists  bctwcciz  the  style  of 
the French writers  of  Gcneva and  that  of  Parisian  authors. 
The  whole  country around  Carthagc  spoke  Punic,  and at 
Madaura and Hippo all the people continued  to do  so  down 
'I  Radristn himself shewed a delight in  certain antique worcls.  Tllc "Lexi- 
phancs" of Lucian ir just  such a hnnter aftcr ancieut words, which he introduced 
into his language d tort et d travers.-N. 
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to  a very nluch later period;  mhicl~  circ~unzstance  accounts for 
the facility  with  which  Arabic  was  introd~uced  into  that 
c0u11try.~" 
Greel;  literature,  in  the  meantime,  continued  to rise; and 
IIarlrinn's partiality for it elevated the eastern world in an ex- 
traordinary  maizncr,  but  it  also  created  pride,  vanity  and 
conceit.  The Greek languagc spread farther and farther to the 
most distant regions, and  the whole  of  tlzc East looked  up011 
itsclf as a  Greek  world.  The genius  of Lucian  arose at  this 
time.  He was  formerly very  much overrated, but must  not 
on that account be eiztircly thrown  side.  He  writes beautiful 
Attic Greek, thoug11 he had no doubt  spoken the  Syriac  lan- 
guage until the age of  manhood, and  this  is  a  point  which 
deserves  onr  admiration.  The  characteristic  of  the  eastern 
world at that time is  lightness and  cheerfulness, while  that of 
the west is heaviness and dulness.  This peculiarity now led the 
eastern world no longcr to look upon  itself  as subdued by the 
western nations;  in addition to this, the Roman franchise had 
been given  to millions of  men, and was  still  spreading under 
every  new  emperor.  This iYas  a  brilliant  period  of  Greek 
literature,  for  besides  Lucian  there  lived  Galcn,  Pausanias, 
who has not indeed  much talent, but is  extremely important 
and uscful  to  us,  and  Aclius  Aristides,  wlzose  declamations 
must be disagreeable to every unprcjudiccd reader.  The whole 
school  of the  Greek  rhetoricians  of  that  period  who  lookcd 
upon thcinsclves as forming  a  second  golden  age  of  oratory, 
spoke  and wrote after the models of  the ancients, but, unfor- 
tunately, tlzcre  is  no  substancc  in  what  tlicy  spoke  and 
wrote.  It was,  generally  speaking,  with  the literatu~e  of 
that time, as it was for a long period with  our own, of  which 
Goetlie  says,  that down to the eighteenth century it had  no 
substancc.  The same  was  the casc '~vitli  the Latin  authors, 
Apulcius  is  ingenious whcre he has a good subject, as in The 
"  Apologia,"  arlcl in that mad book the "  M~tamor~lzoses;"  for 
a  rcal  subject  at  once  enables  the  author  to  give  life  and 
spirit to his work.  Tertullian too produccd some  spirited and 
12 It  is not improbable, that a thorongh invcbtigntion of the wry  pccnlim idiom 
of Tunis, which does not appear to be real Arahic, might throw some light upon 
tllc  ancient  Punic.  It no  donht  contains  much  Punic,  and  also  many 
t~aces  of  Latin;  the gezitive case, for cxample,  is indicated in that  languazo 
by  de,  which  is  evidently derivcd  fio~n  the  Latin.--N.  Cornpale Lect  LIII. 
nuto 9. 
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substantial works:  when, e. g., he writes against  the theatres, 
and has to treat of  a reality, he she~vs  that he is a great author 
and is very instructive; while Aristidcs, in his declamation on 
the battle of  Leuctra,  is trying  to entertain his rcaders  with 
idle and silly trash.  Tcrtullian is one of those writcrs who111 I 
can recommend to evcry one, not incrcly to theologialls 011  ae- 
count of  his iinportance in ceelesiastical history, but to scholars 
also,  who should  devote more  attention  to  the ecclesiastical 
fathers, in general, than they do, and thus follow the example 
of  Scaliger, Ilernstcrhuys, V;llcl<enacr, and others.  We cannot 
acquire a thorough knowledge of  the history of  those  times, 
without  studying such writcrs as  Justin Martyr,  Clement  of 
Alexandria, and Athenagoras. 
LECTURE CXXI. 
HADRIAN'S  name is immortalised  chiefly  by his architectural 
works.  Among the great buildings  of  aneicnt Rome,  none 
was  more stupendous than his Mausoleum, the moles Hadrianil 
We know from  Proeopiusz,  that the  emperor's statue  which 
adorned it, was thrown down during the siege of Rome by the 
Goths.  This Mausoleum, with  all  its inscriptions,  continued 
to exist during the micldle agcs ;  but aftcrwards it  was dcstroycd 
intentionally, until the destroycrs grew weary  of  their work; 
but it is  still  thc grcatcst building  extant, and its  gigantic 
masses shew its original beauty.  At a distance of two  miles 
from Tibur, stand even now the enormous ruins of  I-Iadrian's 
villa,  where statues  of  the most exquisite beauty  have becn 
brought to light.  The  strange outlincs of  this building  still 
shew its peculiar  bcauty,  which  is  now in some manner in- 
creased  by  the luxuriant  vcgctation  that has ovcrgrown  the 
ruins.  Certain plants  which  were kept in the gardens of  the 
villa, and which do not occur in any othcr part of Italy,  have 
become indigenous on that spot from the time of Hadrian. 
With  regard to I-Iaclrian as an author,  we haveonly afew verscs 
of his, which have bccn prcscrvcd by Spartianus in his life of the 
'  Spmtian. Hadnun, 9 ; Dion Cass. Ixix. 23.  Bell. Goth. i. 22. 
cllzperor3, a  doubtful epigram (I,  myself,  consider it genuine) 
upon his favourite horse  Borystllencs< and a few other trifles. 
There are also  soine  verses  of  his  in the  Greek  Anthology; 
but  all  of  thcin  are  somewhat strange and Car-fctched,  like 
11e  did.  I-Ie was, however, the author of nuinerous 
poems. 
I-Iaclrian was suceccded in A.D.  138, by T. Antoninus Pius, 
~vlloin  he would not havc adopted, if M. Aurelius Antoninus 
had bccn at a more advanced age; for I-Iadrian was very much 
attachcd to this boy, even wheil he mas no more than six years 
old,  a  fact which  speaks greatly in favour  of  Hadrian.  The 
rcal naine of  M. Aurclius was M. Annius Verus; and I-Iadrian 
used to call  him Verissimus,  on account  of  his extraordinary 
veracity  and grcat  kindness.  Had hc becn  older,  Hadrian 
would unquestionably have chosen  hiin  for his successor;  but 
as it was,  he adoptcd  T.  Antoninus Pius,  the husband  of  n 
sister of  M. Aurclius'  father.  I have  already remarked  that, 
bcfore this time,  I-Iaclrian  had  adoptcd  Aclius Verus,  an un- 
worthy man.  It  is strangc that I-Iadrian  co~11d at thc same 
time lovc a  person like this Aelius Verus,  and M. Aurelius, 
who was the very cmbodiinent of  human virtue; but we must 
believe  that Haclrian's  bad  and sinful  habits left him  in the 
moments when he looked upon  that innoccnt child.  T. An- 
toninus  Pius  was  married  to Faustina,  the sister of  Annius 
Verus,  the eldcr.  The  Roinan  names about  this  time are so 
confused, that it requires  the  grcatcst caution to avoid being 
mislcd.  The family of T. Antoninus I'ius  originally belonged 
to Ncrnausus in the province of  Gaul,  whereas his two prede- 
cessors had bocn of  Spanish extraction.  It was by a mcre fie- 
tion that Italy mas still considered as the centre of tl~e  empire. 
The history of thc rcigiz of Antoninus Pius, which lasted more 
than t~vcnty-two  years,  is extrc~ncly  obscure"  wc  know infi- 
nitcly lcss about this period than about thc carlicst times of the 
Rumail  republic; arid I havc, for instanec, a much more accu- 
rate knowledge of the conqucst of ltomc by the Gauls, than of 
thc history of this cmpcror.  The personal  character of Anto- 
ninus  Pius was very good; hc obtained  the surname of  Pius 
Spartian. Huclrian, 25. 
Mcj  er, Antltolog.  Vet. Lat. Epzgr. et Poem.  No. 21 1.701 i. I).  7 1. 
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when Xlpllrlrnus  and Zonaras  made  their ahr~tlgments;  ar~d  we are thcrcfore 
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from the circumstance that, after the death of  Hadrian,  when 
the senate \vas in a  state of  vehement  irritation  against hiln, 
T. Antoninus nevertheless  carried  a  decree which  conferred 
divine honours upcn the meinory of Hadrian? 
His reign was not so undisturbcd as that of Hadrian; for he 
had to wage soine wars on  the frontiers, and to contend with 
various insurrections, as,  for instance,  of  the Britons,  of the 
hIauretanians of mount Atlas, who still preserved their savage 
nature, and of the Jews',  as well as against the hostility of the 
Parthians.  These insurrections,  shew that the provinces wcre 
oppressed  by the governors;  but such disturbances mere  after 
all of little importancc, and the peace of Italy was not affected 
by them.  This reign, however, was unfortunate on account of 
the fearful  earthquakes which  occurred  in it, and destroyed 
Rhodes,  Smyrna8, and many other Ionian towns of Asia Minor, 
of which  Aristides  speaks.  As are have  so  few  documents 
concerning this period,  we can  in many instances form  con- 
jectures only.  It may, however, be truly said, that Antoninus 
Pius was a benevolent man,  and of an unblcmishcd character; 
but that he was nevertheless only an ordinary man, and any- 
thing but  a  great  prince.  We have  good  grounds  also  for 
believing that the decay of  the empire,  which becaine visible 
in the reign of his successor, was prepared by him. 
The golden  age  of jurisprudence  had  commenced  under 
Hadrian, and advanced under Antoninus-Pius, in the latter part 
of whose reign, the work of  Gaius  was undoubtedly  written. 
Greek literature was then vcry rich; for Appian, the beginning 
of the works of Galen, Sextus Empiricus, and Sextus of Chaero- 
nea, belong to that period.  Manufactures  had been in an ex- 
tremely  flourishing  condition  in  Egypt,  and  especially  at 
Alexandria, as  early as the time of  Hadrian; and they now 
continued  to  go on  improving,  especially linen, cotton, and 
glass  manufactures.  Mathematical  studies,  astronomy,  and 
mathematical geography, were likewise thriving in Egypt. 
Antoninus  Pius  was  succeeded by M. Aurelius Antoninus. 
The wretched "  IIistoria Augusta "  has two contradictory ac- 
counts respecting the adoption of  M. Aurelius.  According  to 
Spartian. Hadrian, 27; Aarcl. Vict. De  Caesar. 14;  Dion Cass. Ix.  1. 
Jul. Capitolin. Antonin. Pins, 5; Pausanias, viii. 43.3. 
@  One of the orations of  Aelius Aristides referred to these calamities.-N.  See 
Philostratus,  FTit. Sophist.  ii.  9. 2. 
tile nlore generally  receircd  account, Antoninus adopted him 
and L. Aelius Verus Coinmodus, the sou of Aelins Verus, at the 
same time ;  whereas, according to another statement, 31. Aurelius 
was obliged to adopt Commoilns.9  'l'he  fact that Aurelius and 
Cornmodus are called  Divi fratres, is, however, a strong argu- 
ment in support of  the former account.  But it is  strangc to 
find that L. Aclins Verus, in a letter addressed to 11. Au~zlius~", 
while speaking of  Antoninus  Pius, uses the words nvus meus, 
and pater  tuus.  It may be that this curious adoption was made 
in such  a  manner  that the adoptive father, Ailtoninus l'ius, 
afterwards enve L. Aelius Verus as adoptive son to M. Aurclius, 
for such things often occ~rrcd.~~ 
It  is inore delightrt~l  to speak of M. Aurelius than of any man 
in history; for, if tllcre is any sublimc hurnan virtue, it  is his.  He 
was ccltainly the noblcst character of his tinlc; and I know no 
otlicr man who combined  such unaffected  kindness, mildness, 
and humility, with such conscientiousness and scvcrity towards 
himself.  Wc can tracc llis history froin his cl~iltlhood,  cvcn in 
the biogr'tphies  of the "  Historia Augusta," and ~vc  possc~s  in- 
numerable  busts  of  him, in  which  he is  reprcscntcd  at the 
diFercnt  periods  of  his life, from  a  boy  ten  ycars old down 
to his dcsth.  Any one who lives in Italy, nlay easily  collcct 
a  colnplote series of  such busts  made in successive yews;  for 
evcry ltoman of  his time 7vas  anxious to possess  his portrait. 
If tllcre is anywhcrc an expression of virtuc, it is in the hcavenly 
featurcs of M. Aurclius.  Formerly, lie was ltnotvn only in llis 
l-rlature age from his o~vii  mcclitations, a golclcn book, though 
thcrc are things in it which cannot bc rcad without clccp grief, 
fbr there me find this purcst of men without happiness and joy. 
No one who reads his work, especially tlle first booli, in which 
he goes through all thc  circumstance^;  of  his lifi, and  thanks 
cvcry  one  to whom  hc owcs any obligation, can  help loving 
him; tllc cases wherc he returns more than he owes, only shcw 
his extremely amiable nature.  But we now lmow him from his 
correspondcncc  also with Cornelius Pronto, in the happy tiinc 
9  Jul.  Cnlxtolin. M. Anton. Phil.  5; Spartian.  Aelius  Verus, 4.  Compare 
Dion. Cass. lxix.  21, lxxi. 35.  lo  Vulcat. Gallic. Avidius Cussius, 1. 
The nnrncs  of  persons werc  changed  at that time  in tho most  arbitrary 
manner, and on tho most trivial occasions. The eldcr Vcrus was properly callcd 
Commodnq, and Antonilm.; was called Vclus; bnt they exchanged their namcs, 
and the first-born son of Verus rcccived the naInc of Cornmodus.--N. 248  EDUCATION  OF  M.  AURELIUS.  REIGN  OF  M.  AURELIUS.  249 
of  youth bordering upon manhood, in the full  bloom  of  life, 
when he was very happy.  Afterwards we find him depressed, 
and ovcrmlzclmed  by the burdens of  his  office; but he never 
neglected  any  of  his  duties.  We also know him as a noble 
husband,  and father, and as an enthusiastic disciple of his teacher, 
who  was  infinitely  his  inferior.  \Then  M. Aurelius bcgan to 
perceive this, he yet returned to him, in order not to neglect 
him or hurt his fcelings;  he caressed him, in fact, and asked 
his advice, although he did not need it. 
IIis cducation was vcry remarkable for thc care with wliich 
it was conductcd, and the extent and high degree to which it 
was carried.  He seized upon every branch of knowledge that 
was  offered  to  him  wit11  the  greatest  eagerness.  Corllelius 
Fronto, who enjoyed the greatest reputation among the Roman 
rhetoricians of  the time, was  his  teacher in rhetoric.  He in- 
structccl M. Aurelius in his own way, and as if  he wanted  to 
make a rhetorician of him.  The Greek, Herodes Atticus, who 
was likewise one of his teaclzcrs,  was more a man of the world 
than the old pedantic Fronto.  M. Aurelius read immensely in 
the classical literature of  both  Greece and Rome,  and was in- 
satiable in acquiring knowledge.  His studies up to his twcn- 
ticth year were directed principally to grammar, rhctoric, and 
classical literature, which  he made  thoronghly  his own.  IIe 
acquired the Latin language and his style in the way in which 
most  men  at that  time acquired them:  he  lived more with 
Plautus, Ennius,  and Naevius, than with Virgil  and  Horace. 
In  his twenty-second ycar, hc became acquainted with Junius 
Rusticus,  a  Stoic  philosophcr,  whom  he loolrcd upon  as  his 
guardian angel, but concerning whom we know nothing beyond 
what M. Aurelius himsclf says of him in his first book.  Zeno 
himself may have been vastly inferior to PIato and Aristotle- 
an opinion in which I readily join-but  the Stoic philosophy 
was at that time the only one of any importancc.  The Platonic 
philosophy was  in a  deplorable condition, and had sunk to a 
mere Oavua.rovpyla  and Baovpyla;  and although  sorne  men  of 
that sclzool had great talents, yet there wcre but fcw traces of 
good sense among them;  all  thc Platonic philosophers of this 
time were nearly  at the  point  where we afterwards find the 
New-Platonists.  The Aristotelian philosophy was quite extinct. 
The Stoic philosophy was always able to bring about its own 
regeneration in a molal point of  vicw.  The truly great Epic- 
tetus had appeared  among the Stoics as early as the reign  of 
Damitinn.  Epictetus' greatness  cannot be disputed;  and it is 
ilnpossible for any person of sound mind not to be channed by 
his works, which were editcd by Arrian.  The latter, too, is an 
ilnportant man, both in history and plzilosopl~y,  and one  who 
recalled the good  times  of  ancient  Greccc.  But the new life 
which Epictetus infused into the Stoic philosophy, did not last 
long; for those who until then had been  attached  to the doc- 
trines  of the  Stoics, now  turncd  to  New-Platonism, and the 
hearts which, while paganism was yet prevailintr  wcre panting  P' 
for a purer atmosphere, found peace afterwards in their faith in 
the Christian revelation. 
The Stoic philosophy  opened to  M. Aurclius a  completely 
new world.  The  letters of Fronto, which are otherwise childish 
and trifling, throw an interesting light upon young M. Aurelius' 
state  of  mind, at  the time  when  he  cast  rlzctoric  aside and 
sought happiness  in plzilosoplzy:  not, indecd, in its  dialectic 
subtleties, but in its faith in virtue and eternity.  IIe bore the 
burdens of his exalted position in the manner in which, accord- 
ing to the prccepts of pious mcn, we ought to takc up our cross 
and bear it patiently.  Actuated by this sentiment, M. Aurelius 
exerted all his powers for the godd of tlzc empire, and dischargcd 
all his duties, ever active, no less in the military  than  in the 
civil administration of the empire.  I-Ic  complains of  want  of 
time to occupy hinlsclf with intellectual pursuits;  but then he 
consoles himself again with the thought,  that be is  doing his 
duty and fulfilling his mission.  There  certainly never  was  a 
prince so deeply and  universally  beloved  by his people,  that 
is, by half the world, as M. Aurclius.  Syria aid Egypt alone 
formed an exception;  but those countries had ncver seen him. 
In Italy, and all the western parts of flze empire, he was adorcd 
like a heaven-born ruler.  At that time, men of  the same age 
who were mutual friends, ca!led  each other  frater, and younger 
persons used the tcrm pater to thcir eldcrs.  The distance which 
usually exists bctween a sovereign and his subjects did not prc- 
vcnt  Aurelius being addressed by the Romans who knew him 
as father or brother.  During his whole reign, the senate fclt 
itself restored to its former republican dignity as sovereign; for 
the emperor  looked  upon  himself  only  as the servant of  the 
republic, and ul~on  the dignity of a senator as equal to his own. 
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not happy,  owing  to the burdens that lay  upon him, but an 
evil fate seemed to hover over him in all his relations.  Symp- 
toms  of  the  misfortunes  of  the  times  already  begun  to be 
visible.  The long period of  peace had destroyed  the lnilitary 
discipline and the vigorous energy of the armies, and the whole 
of the Roman worldhads~ulk  into a state of languor.  Sensuality, 
lovc of  pleasure and idleness, were  rapidly  gnining the upper 
hand.  The Gcrlnan nations were compelled by Slavonic tribes 
either to seek the protection of Xome, in case of her arnlies on 
the frontiers being  strong  enough, or  to  take refuge in her 
dominions.  Such  was  the  case  with  the  n/larcomaniii, 
Quadi,  Victovali,  and  various  other  tribes,  which  now 
crossed  the Danube.  In  another  part  of  the  empire,  tllc 
Parthians invaded  Armenia, wllich  was  properly  in a  feudal 
won  relation  both  to  Romans  and to Parthians,  took  posseu ' 
of the country, and thence made their attacks upon the Roman 
dominions.  The legate Severianus, who was sent against  the 
Parthians at the comlnencement of  the reign  of  M. Aurelius, 
was cut off with  one or two legions.  At the outbreak of  this 
war,  M.  Aurelius  sent his  adoptive brother, L. Verus, to the 
East, perhaps merely from the desire to afford him an opportu- 
nity of  rendering a service to the state.  But Verus reinaincd 
at Antioch, and crossed the Euphrates only once.  The I'arthian 
war was,  however, brought to a close, after four cainpaigns, by 
Statius Priscus, Avidius Cassius, and Martius Vcrus.  The last 
three campaigns were vcry successful ; and  Cassius  who pene- 
tratcd  deep  into  Asia,  took  Selcucia.  A peacc  was  then 
to the Parthians, the terms of which,  however, we do 
not know. 
Another source of M. Aurelius'  unhappiness was his adoptive 
brother, L.Verus, who  was as  different  from him as possible. 
EIe lived in luxury and dissolutenees,  while Marcus  observed 
towards himself an almost monastic severity.  Verus was a true 
pendant to Caligula and Nero, with this difference, that he had 
no opportunity  of  shewing his  cruel natnre, for Marcus kept 
him in check as well as he could. 
M. Aurelius was also unhappy with his wife Annia Faustina, 
thc dauglitcr of Antoninus Pius.  Ile was more unhappy with 
her tllaii he himself could know or  see; but he loved her ten- 
derly  as  the  mother of  his  children.  She  was  in no  way 
worthy of such a husband; and the conduct of the best of men, 
prodaced no e&xt upon her  mind.  IIe was,  perhaps, fortu- 
nate enough to be under  a delusion respecting her thronghout 
his life; and he may  have  seen her  in the light  in which he 
wisl~ed  to see  her.  It is,  however,  not  impossible  that  her 
conduct may be described in our authorities in blacker colours 
than it really  deserved,  though her  bad dispositioll cannot be 
denied. 
At the time when Verus returned from Asia, after the con- 
quest  of  Seleucia,  Europe was visited  by a pestilence,  a  cala- 
mity from which it had  been  free for  centurics;  for  the last 
plague that had occurred, was  that of  the year U. C. 461 ;  all 
that is mentioned in the interval rcfers to common epidemics.'2 
But in A. D.,  161. the real  oriental  plague  was  carried into 
Europe by the army  returning  from the  Parthian  war,  and 
sprcad all over the western  world,  Asia  Minor, Greece, Italy, 
Gaul, etc. : Africa alone was perhaps not reachcd by it.  This 
pestilence must have raged with  incredible fury; and it carried 
off innumerable victims.13  As the reign of M. Aurelius forms 
a turning point in so many things,  and above all  in literature 
and art, I have no doubt that this crisis was brought about by 
that plague.  The plague  at Athens  in the beginning of the 
Peloponnesian war forms a similar turning point in the history 
of Attica, and a pestilence, in general, always  draws a strong 
line of demarcation between  the periods on  the boundaries  of 
which it occurs.  The black  death, for example, which raged 
in Germany in the year 1348, put a complete stop to our early 
literature, and the literature of Florence was manifestly affected 
in the same  way.  After  the  black  death, the  arts  were  for 
years  at a perfect  stand still.  The ancient world  never re- 
covered from thc  blow inflicted  upon  it  by the plague  which 
visited it in the reign of M. Aurelius, 
LECTURE CXXII. 
THE  happiness of the reign of  M. Aurelius was thus disturbed 
by the plague, which was carried  into Europe from the East, 
See vol. iii. p. 407, foll. 
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and  no  less  by  thc  wars  with  the  Germans.  Ever  since 
Augustus,  the German  tribes had attaclied the Romans only 
on the frontiers.  In the time of  Tacitus, we see  a  ~eaceful 
rclation established  between the two nations, and some of  the 
German  tribes, such  as  the Hermunduri, even  carried  on  an 
active commerce with the Romans.  The linzes  (a wall with a 
clitch!,  ran  from  the rivcr  Main,  co~ninellcillg  at the point 
where the Spessart  mountain approaches nearest to the river, 
to where the Altmuhl empties  itsclf  into the Danube, not far 
from Ratisbon.  Pranconia, Suabia and the Palatinate, east of 
the Rhine, were tributary to the Romans, who had good roads 
between Frankfort and Ratishon.  The ancient inhabitants of 
those  southcrn  parts  were either  all  Gauls  or at least over- 
whclnled  by  Gallic  settlements ; but  the country  was  very 
thinly peopled, and only the Sigambri and Bructcri had taken 
part in the attempt of  the nations west of  the Rhine to shake 
off  thc Roman  yoke,  in the rcign of  Vespasian.  The same 
may  have  becn  the  case  under  Hadrian,  who  maintained 
pence by giving  presents  to the nations on the frontiers.  In 
the reign of Antoninus Pius, we hear of a defensive war against 
the Chattil, which is the first symptom of  a movcmcnt anlong 
the Germans; and this movement was evidently caused  by the 
advance of  the Slavonic nations from the East.  In the reign 
of  M. Aurelius,  there was  a  general  commotion  among the 
Germans who were  flceing  before  their  enemies,  and  thrcw 
themselves  upon the Romans.  The Marcomanni  then  stood 
forth most prominently among the Germans.2  In the German, 
or, as it is usually called, the Marcomannian war, tvllich now 
broke out, the Marcomanni,  Quadi,  Chatti  and a  number  of 
other  German  tribes,  and  at  the same  time  the  Sarmatian 
tribes, which wcre otherwise hostile to the former, made thcir 
first and joint attacks upon the Roman frontier from Dacia to 
Gaul; they advanced  into Ractia, and penctratcd  even  as far 
as  Aquileia.?  The history  of  this  war  would  bc  of  great 
interest to us; but the extant accounts of  it do not cnable us 
to form a clear notion of  it.  Xiphilinus' abridgment of  Dion 
J. Capitolin. Anton. Pius, 5, M. Antonin Philos. 8;  Pausanins, viii. 43.3. 
Tlic name of  thc Marcomanni  disappears in history soon  aftcr this wnr; 
they were eithcr overwhelmed by Slavonic tribes, or tl~clr  nation was broke11 up, 
and cntcrcd into diffcrcnt relations.-N. 
Lucian, +4lexand, 48 ; J.  Capitolin. M.  Antonin. PILzlos. 14. 
Cassins is in tliis part scarcely wort11 anything;  and there are 
some important facts coilnccted with this war, for a knowleclge 
of  we are indebted  to medals alone, which  henceforth 
form a very good  guide  This much, however, is  clear, that 
the Marcomannian war was dividcd  into two distinct periods, 
alld  that it was intcrruptccl  by a  peace or a  truce4, in which 
ille places taken by both parties were givcn up; the war broke 
out  again  with fiesh  fury  in  the last  years  of  the reign  of 
M. Aurclius.  Many particulars of  the war  are rcpresellted in 
the exccllent  bas-rclicfs  on  the Antonine column  at  Rome, 
though they are much damaged.  There we see, for example, 
barbarian  princes  submitting  to the  emperor,  or  suing  for 
mercy.  We cannot  believe  that  these  are  invcntions. of 
flattery; for  Aurelius would  not  have tolerated  flattery, and 
there can  be no doubt that, during the last years of  the war, 
the  Itolnans  were  victorious,  though  not  withoiit  the  most 
extraordinary excrtions,  and  that  if  M. Aurelius  had  lived 
longcr,  he  would  have  made  Marcomannia  and  Sarmatia 
Roman  provinccs.5  But  the  war  was  intcrrupted  by  the 
insurrcction of  Avidius Cassius in Syria. 
The history of  this period  is so cxtremely obscure, that we 
can say nothing with certainty of  the descent of  Avidius Cas- 
sius.  According  to  some,  he was  a native  of  thc island  of 
CyprusGr of Syria.  According to others, he belonged to the 
Roman gens Cassia'  either  in the inale  line or by a woman of 
that gens who had  married  into his  father's  family.  This is 
not iinpossiblc,  cven if  he was of  eastcrn origin.  The former 
statement has something i1nprob:lble about it; for it is not likely 
that natives of Greek provinces should have becn raised to the 
highest ofices in the Roman annies, as early as that time.  In 
the countries where  Latin was spoken, it inade  no  difference 
where a man was born, whether he whs a Spaniard, an Afiican, 
or a  Roman;  but the case  of  orientals who spoke Greek was 
different.  Avidius Cassius was  a  remarkable  man,  and  was 
distinguislied  as a  military commander.  Thc Roman  armies 
wcre at that time recruitccl fiom the military colonies and tile 
J. Capitolin.  111. Antonin. P/LE~.  12, 17; Eutropius, viii.  6.  Comparc Dion 
c.~ss.  lxxi. 13, full. 
V.  Capitulin. 171; Antonin. Pl~zl.  24; Dlon Cass. lxxi. 20. 
J. Capitolin. 31  Antonin. P/~il.  25;  Dion Caw. lxxi. 22. 
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frontier countries; and their discipline had latterly fallen very 
much  into decay.  The soldiers  had been  greatly neglected 
during the lollg  peace  Hadrian and the unwarlike reign 
of Antonillus Pius; for the lcgions usually remained where they 
were  once  stationcd, wliich was a most imprudent  system.  It 
call  harclly bc  conceived  how Iladriall  could  tolerate  such a 
thing.  Thcy thus became a sort of  settlcd Janissaries  011  the 
frontiers; and instead of being kept in their camps, they gcncr- 
ally took up their quarters in the towns of the provincials.  In 
Syria,  which  is  one of  the most  beautiful  and magniiicc~~t 
countries in thc world, with an admirablc climate, and a fertile 
soil, the discipline of the Roman legions had bcen in a state of 
dissolution,  and the Partllians had been very successful 
in  their attacks.  They had, it is true, also suffcredreverses; but 
their cavalry was  excellent.  Avidius Cassius,  who had  been 
entrusted with the command of thosc legions, had restored tlieir 
discipline,  and conquered the Parthians with them.  The an- 
cient system of  changing the governors of provinces had lilre- 
wise been neglected;  and aftcr the time of Hadrian, the legati 
pro praetore often remained at their  posts all their lives, while 
the governors of  the senatorial provinces wcre  changed every 
year.  Avidius Cassius had thus bcen in Syria for a long time; 
and throughout his province, as far as Egypt, he was extreincly 
and perhaps even more so with the natives than with the 
army.  But,  in his army too, the ablest  men wcre  attached 
to him, because he was a good general  and maintained a Cas- 
siana seueritas :  hencc a part ofhis soldiers joined the provincials 
in proclaiming him emperor.  It must  be  remembered  in his 
excuse that there was  at the time  a  rcport  current in  Syria, 
that M. Aurclius  had  dicd.8  Had Avidius Cassius succeeded 
in obtaining the government of  thc empire,  Rome would  not 
have had to suffer undcr the disgraceful  sway of  Commodus, 
and much bloodshed  would  have been  spared.  The opinion 
that Avidius Cassius intcnded to restore the republics is an ab- 
surdity,  for such a notion could  not have cntercd the head of 
a great  general like him.  The consequence of  that measurc 
would have  been that the voluptuous senate,  that is,  thc fine 
and  fashionable  gentlemen  of  the day, who were devoid  of 
Vulcat.  Gallicnnns, Avid.  Cassius, 7; Dion Cass. lxxi. 22. 
Alficri, in one of his pieces, innkes l'111iy dcliver a sl~eech  to Tmjan, in which 
he calls upon him to icstors tile repl~hlic. 
all great qualities,  would hare become the rulers of the world. 
I entertaill  a high  opinion  of  Aviclius Cassius,  and am  con- 
vinced that lie iiitcnclcd to govern the ellipire according to the 
moral  maxims  of  his predecessors.  But about tllrcc  montlls 
he had assumed the i~nperial  title, hc mas lnurdcred  by a 
celltmionlo, a fact wliich shcws that a part of the army was dis- 
satislied with his strict disciplinc.  It had also bccomc  knojvn 
in the meantime that M. Aurclius was not dead.  Thc provincials 
reluctantly returned to their obedience  to M. Aurclius.  The 
report that Faustina, the wife of M. Aurclius, was compromised 
in the insurrection of Avidius Cassius was without any founda- 
tion,  and  is  refuted  by llcr  own  letters.ll  The  letters  of 
Faustina  and  Marcus  are  very  interesting;  but the Latin is 
fearfully bad.  They contain soinc  obsolete forms, as  rebellio 
for vebellis, lilrc the ancient per-duellio for perduellis. 
On  rcceiving the news  of  the insurrection of  Avidius Cas- 
sius,  M. Aurclius  had  gone  to  the  East;  and the n~ildiiess 
of  his  character  was  manifested  in his  conduct towards  the 
children of  Avidius, and in thc regulations which he made  in 
thc province.  IIc did  not punish  the  rcvoltcd  provinccs; 
although the senate advised him to do so.  A  son of  Avidius 
was killed, but contrary to the wish of  M. Aurelius, who had 
lntcnded to save him.  There are a couple of reinarkable letters 
of Avidius Cassiusl2,  which I must mention in connexion with 
his insurrection.  Hc thcre  expresses  his dissatisfaction, with 
the government of 11.  Aurelius, whom he calls dialogists, in a 
manner which cannot surprise LB; for Avidius was a practical 
man of great ability, and he could not look with plcasure upon 
a sovereign who, with all  his  faithfulness in tlie discharge  of 
his duties, iillcd his high post without pleasure, and hacl other 
things that lay ncarcr his heart.  Avidius statcs that M. Aurclius 
was indccd an cxtrcmcly good man; but that hc was  not able 
to forin a correct judgmciit of thc men around hiin, who, under 
thc cloalc of  pllilosophy, opprcsscd and corrupted the subjects 
of  the empire.  111  like manner, Julian was imposed 11po1i  by 
lo Vnlcat. Gnllicanns, Avid. Cussius, 7, foll;  Dion CRSS.  lxxi. 27. 
l1 (Vnlcat.  Gallicanus, I.  c.  9, foll).  There cannot be  any worse historied 
sources than the writers of  the "  I-I~storia  Augnsta."  All of them, without 
ccljtion, are persons of the grcatcst incapacity; fur tlicy put together things con- 
tradictory and irnpossil)le, without fccling the least nncasincss.  It is impossible 
to keep the separate Vitae apart.--N. 
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made  by  his  father  were  continued  as  a  sort  of  tradition. 
But his nature, which was characterised by the lowest vulgarity, 
soon burst forth.  He was  a  handsome  man,  and of  athletic 
agility  and  strengtl120,  and  this  circumstallce was  in  some 
measure  the cause  of  his abandoning  himself  to the coarsest 
pleasures  and the  grossest  sensuality.  His greatest  delight 
was to cultivate his skill in using  the bow  and throwing the 
javelin;  and had he left the government in the hands of  able 
men,  things might still have  been well;  but he soon gave it 
up to the praekct Perennis, who ruled like an oriental despot. 
The consequence  was  an insurrection  among the soldiers,  in 
which  Coinmodus abandoned his favourite to the fury  of  the 
populace.  An attempt upon the life  of  the volupt~lous  tyrant 
himself  was  made  soon  afterwards  by  an assassin,  Claudius 
Pompeianus, who is said  to have  been instigated by  Lucilla, 
Commodus'  own  sister,  but  who  declared  himself  to be  an 
emissary of  the senate.21  This attempt  excited the emperor's 
fury against the senators.  He had insinuated himself  into the 
good  graces of  the soldiers  and the populace-the  so-called 
plebs urbana-by  his unbounded prodigality :  his coins attest this 
liberalitas Augusti which was very often repeated, and in which 
he squandered away and exhausted the treasures of the empire. 
Antoninus Pius had left behind him a treasury containing about 
sixty-three millions sterling, 2,700 millions sesterces;  but  the 
wars of  M. Aurelius had  consumed it, and that  emperor  had 
sold even the valuables contained in the palace, that he might 
not be obliged to impose new taxes.  Commodus had recourse 
even to murders in order to obtain more money to sq~~ander.  It 
is just as repugnant to my feelings  to enter into the details of 
the history of  Commodus, as  it was  in the case  of  Caligula 
and Nero;  it is so  disgusting that it is almost  impossible  to 
dwell upon it.  The only point of  interest after the murder of 
Percnnis is the fall of Cleander, a freedman, of whom, however, 
it is very doubtful whether he was actually praefectus praetorio 
or not2"  The internal dissolution of  the empire is visible  in 
the struggle which  took place  on  that  occasion between  the 
20  His own head, which  he caused to be  placed  on  a colossd  statue of  Sol, 
is  still  extant.  It is  a  very  beautiful head,  with  graceful  but  unmeaning 
features.-N. 
Lampridiuq, Commod. 4; Dion Cass. lxxii. 4; Hcrodian, 7.  c. 
Werodian, i. 13; Dion Cass. lxxii. 13; Lampridius, Commod. 17. 
praetorian  cohorts and the city cohorts.  The latter supported 
the city  the pmetorians, and gaiiied the victory;  Com- 
modus was  on  the point of  being  murdered  at Lanuvium23, 
whither  he  had  gone  to  escape  from  the  ~lague,  but  his 
concubine,  Marcia,  and  his  sister Fadilla  saved him,  by  in- 
fornlixlg  him  of  his  danger.  I11  saving himself,  Cominodus 
sacrificed  Cleander. 
During  the  latter pears  of  his  life,  Coinmodus'  ambition 
was  no  longer  confined  to  the  hunting  of  wild  beasts  in 
the  amphitheatre; he was  anxious  to  display  his skill  as  a 
gladiator also :  .he  had  before  assumed  tllc name of  Hercules. 
I-Iis  senseless  decrees,  for  instance  the  one  by  which  he 
declared  Rome  a  colonia  Commodiana,  are  nothing  but  the 
disgusting fancies and whiins of a tyrant.  He  intended to crown 
his brutal cruelties on the first of January, A.D. 193, by putting 
to death the consuls elect, and then  procecding himself  to the 
Capitol at once as consul and gladiator.  The praefect, Laetus, 
and his concubine, Marcia, tried to dissuade him; but the only 
consequence was, that he  resolved  to avail hiniself of  the op- 
portunity for the purpose of proscribing his advisers.  This plan, 
however, was betrayed by one of his dwarfs.  Laetus, Eclectus, 
and Marcia, now endeavoured  to rid  themselves of  the tyrant 
by poison; the drug threw him into a state of  torpor, and then 
the conspirators sent a sturdy athlete to strangle hiin:  a report 
was  spread abroad  that  he had  died  suddenly of  a paralytic 
stroke.  His sister Lucilla and his ilearest  relatives had been 
put to death by him. 
The scnate now gave vcnt to its  feelings, by cursing and 
disgracing  the  memory of  the tyrant.  The  praetorians,  on 
the other hand, murmured  and were  discontented,  for  they 
liked Commodus on account of  his weakness;  but Laetus pro- 
claimed  as emperor P. Helvius  Pertinillx, who was then about 
sixty years old.  A better choice could  not have been made: 
he had distinguished hiinself  as a brave general, and although 
he was not among the great commanders, still he had been a 
good and honest  one:  he had  given  proofs  of  his  illtegrity 
and  zeal  during  his  administration  of  the city,  and  was 
iGvourab1y  known  and  esteemed.  I-Ie  had  the virtues  of 
M. Aurelius, without his weaknesses, and would have made a 
greater  sovereign;  for  his  whole  energy  would  have  been' 
23  According to Uerodiaa, i.  12, it was Lawenturn. 
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devoted  to the good of  the state,  The people rejoiced  at his 
proclamation,  but some of  the senators were displeased  at it, 
because  he  did  not  belong  to  the  high  nobility;  and  the 
soldiers agreed to his elevation only with reluctance. 
LECTURE  CXXIII. 
PERTINAX,  who  had  been  proclaimed  in  the beginning  of 
January, was murdered  towards the end of  March, A.D. 193  1. 
Now the common  account  is, that after his death, the praeto- 
rians offered the imperial dignity for sale to the highest bidder; 
but this is probably an exaggeration or misrepresentation.  I 
cannot  belicve that  Sulpicianus, the praefect  of  the city, and 
Didius  Salvius  Julianus  bid  against  one  another  as  at  an 
auction,  It is a well known fact, that every sovereign on his 
accession  gave  donatives  to the  praetorians  to  sccure  their 
favour;  and I have  not  the least  doubt that the bargain  in 
this case was about the donative, and it is quite natural that 
the amount of  the donative decided  the issue.  Sulpicianus, 
who was in the camp, addressed  the soldiers  at its gate; and 
Julianus did  the same at  the gates  of  the city: the former 
offered  a  donative  of  20,000,  and the latter of  25,000  scs- 
terces to every praetorian; and Didius Julianus was accordingly 
proclaimed  emperor by the praetorians after they had opened 
the  gates  to  him.2  Julianus  here  acted  a  part  more 
miserable  than  his  character  would  lead  one  to expect:  his 
prospects  of  ascending  the throne were  as  good  as  those  of 
many others,  and he was  innocent  of  thc death of  Pertinax; 
but although himself  a very rich and vain  man, he made use 
of  the treasures of  the state to purchase the empire.  He had 
been  governor of  Dalmatia, his  administration of  which  had 
had not disgraced  him, and in general we cannot  say much 
against  his  personal  character:  but  he now called  forth  the 
general  indignation by attaching himself  to the praetorians, 
the murderers of  Pertinax, and by  thus  betraying  to them 
the secret of  their  power  and of  the weakness of  the govern- 
ment.  In other respects,  the charges  that are made  against 
his  &aracter  are  of  a  vague  and  general  nature;  but  his 
history in Dion Cassius is unfortunately much mutilated.  He- 
radian,  who  relates  the events of  this time,  was  a  foreigner 
and  a  superficial  rhetorician.  Most  of  the  ~articulars  of 
Julianus'  reign,  some of  which  are of  great  importance,  are 
contained  in the  "  Nistoria  Augusta,"  which  is  otherwise 
wretched beyond all  conception.  I can,  however,  refer  you 
to Gibbon for the  history of this  and the subsequent  periods, 
although  there  are some  points  in the "  Historia Augusta" 
which  even Gibbon has overloolied. 
Clodius Albinus, the commander of  the legions in  Britain, 
had been ill disposed towards Cominodus, although Cominodus 
had proposed to him to adopt  the title of  Czsar, if he should 
think it necessary  to keep  the  troops  in order:  but  Albinus 
had declined doing what he thought to be a mere trap set  for 
him  by  the  tyrant  .3  Even before  the death of  Comn~odus, 
however, he seems to have  secured himself  through the army, 
in  case  any attempt  should  be  made  against  him.  When 
Pertinax was raised  to the throne, Albinus assumed  a neutral 
conduct, for  he declared  neither  for  nor  against him.  After 
the death of Pertinax, the British  and Gallic  legions attached 
themselves to him, and proclaimed him  emperor.  About the 
same time the legions in the East proclaimed Pescennius Niger; 
and a  third  general,  L. Septimius  Severus,  was  proclaimed 
emperor by the legions in Germany and Pannonia.  The senate 
was,  on  the whole,  favourable  to  Albinus; the  people  and 
some  of  the senators,  to Pescennius  Niger;  whereas Scverus 
had comparatively few supporters at  Rome.  To Didius Julianus, 
or his cause,  no  one was attached;  ?nd the senate  couId  not 
bear him, because  he had  made  himself  dependent upon  the 
~raetorians. Pescennius  Niger  could  not advance,  and  lost 
time in making preparations, for Septimius Scvcrus was in his 
way and acted with indcfatigable energy, so that he arrived at 
Terni about  three  months after  the  death  of Pertinax.  No 
one  drew his  sword  in  the  defence of  Didius Julianus,  alld 
even  the  ~raetorians, whcn  Severus  approached,  shewed 
scarcely any inclination  to  defend the  emperor  of  their own 
1 J. Capitolin. Pertinax; Herodian, ii. 1, foll.;  Diou Cass. lxxiii. 1, foil. 
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making.*  The senate declared for Severns, who entered  the 
city with his army, and terrified the people, but without com- 
mitting any outrage.  Didius  Julianus, however, was put to 
death, which was an unnecessary act of cruelty, as no one rose 
to defend him.  The praetorian guards were ordered to lay down 
their  arms,  and  were  dismissed  in  disgrace.  Severus  iin- 
mediately prepared to set out for the East to attack Pescennius 
Niger. 
Septiinius Severus was an extremely  remarkable man.  He 
was a native of  Leptis, an ancient  Punic colony, in which  a 
numerous  Roman  conventus  had  settled, as  in so many  other 
towns which were otherwise  quite foreign.  Severus  was  un- 
doubtedly descended  from a family belonging to that conven- 
tus.5  Leptis  was  still  so  completely a  Punic town, that tlie 
sister  of  Severus, on her  arrival  at Rome, could  speak  only 
broken Latin?  Those  places  in Africa  had kept tlzemselve~ 
quite distinct; and even  in  tlie  towns, the predominant  lan- 
guage was Punic.  Severus himself, however, was well acquainted 
with Greek and Roman literature, and was  a  good  writer  in 
each.  But we possess,unfortunately, only oneletter concerning 
which there can be no doubt that it is his: it  is exceedingly well 
writtcn, and with great spirit  7, SO that we have reason to lament 
the  loss of his memoirs.  At  the time when he entered Rome as 
emperor, he  was in his forty-seventh year, and had greatlydistin- 
guished  himself  in all circumstances, in the administration of 
provinces as well as in the command of  armies.  It is a l~cculiar 
feature in his character, that he was extremely partial to foreign 
religious rites, and to thearts of astrologers and soothsayers.  We 
find in general that foreign religions were at that time spread- 
ing very  much  among  the  Romans;  and this tendcncy was 
paving the way for the reception  of  Christianity  also, which 
would  otlierwise  have met  with  greater  difficultics.  Many 
people adopted it as they would have adopted any  other the- 
urgia, such as the Orphic;  and hence  Christianity now began 
to emerge from its obscurity, though  it  had not yet obtained 
4  The mutinons praetorians resembled the Janissaries also in their cowardice 
during the 17th and 18th centuries, until their dissolution.-N. 
Statius wrote a beautiful poem  upon  one Septinlius  Severus, who was no 
doubt one of the emperor's ancestors.-N.  (Silvae, iv.  5.) 
Spartian. Sept  Severus, 15. 
J. Capitolin. Clod. Albinus, 12.  Compare c.  7,  where another  short letter 
said to have been addressed by him to Clod.Albinus is preserved. 
any political importance.  Severus himself, but more especially 
wife,  Julia  Dornna,  a  Syrian,  was  favourably  disposed 
towards  Christianity,  though  she  confounded  it  with 
magic ceremonies.  Unction was at that time often prescribed 
as a remedy in cases of illness,  and Severus had once received 
it in a severe attack of illness; and as he attributed his recovery 
to the influence of the unction and to the prayer of the bishops, 
he afforded  protection  to Christianity by special regulations, 
which he scnt to the governors of  the provinces.  He was an 
extremely handsomc man, with a beautiful countenance, and a 
nobly-for~ned  head; his venerable  and noble  physiognomy  is 
still  seen in his busts.  The great  charge  which  is brought 
against him is that of cruelty, of which it is impossible to acquit 
him.  It was shewn more particularly after the fall of Clodius 
Albinus, when forty-one senators wcre put to death for having 
espouscd the cause  of Albinus.  If  the statement  of  Aelius 
Spartianuse is true,  that women  and children too were mur- 
dered,  the  crime  is  still more  horrible; but Spartianus  is  a 
thoughtless  and  contemptible  writer,  and  we  cannot  rely 
upon hin1.9 
The war against Pescennius Niger is of a peculiar character. 
Avidius  Cassius  had  been  treated  with  so  much  favour  at 
Antioch  and Alexandria,  that I cannot help suspecting,  that 
the power of  circumstances was  already working  towards  the 
scparation  of  the East  from  the West, which actually began 
under Diocletian,  and was  carried  into effect  by Theodosius. 
Thc Greek  language  also had  become  as  generally prevalent 
tl~roughout  the East, as tlie Latin was throughout the West. In 
the rcign of M. Aurelius, Pescennius Niger had acquired great 
reputation as an eminent general; and the strictncss of  his dis- 
cipline  arriong the troops  was  particularly  esteemed  by the 
einpcror.  But if we compare him Gith Severus, he was a man 
of  a  mild  disposition,  and was  gencrally bclovcd.  Severus 
crossed the Hellcspor~t  ;  and all his movements were brilliant and 
decisive.  He first defeated one of his rival's generals, at Cyzicus, 
and then I'cscennius  Niger himself in tlle neighbourhood of Issus. 
Niger was  killed,  and all thc eastcrn  provinces  submitted to 
the conqueror.  Byzantium alonc  offered a  desperate  resist- 
s  Severus, 11. 
He is so rash in his assertions, that he takcs Caracdla for a son of  Severus 
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ance, and held out for three years,  until at length Severus, in 
his indignation, took and completely destroyed the town.  The 
resistance of  Byzantium  is almost unaccountable;  it is,  how- 
ever, not impossible that the Byzantines had so much offended 
the emperor, that  they may have  dreaded  severe treatment; 
but they may also have been conscious of the importance of the 
site which their city occupied, and may have wished even then 
that it should be the capital of  the eastern  empire,  for which 
nature herself seems to have destined it. 
During this war,  Severus  had  gained  over  his other com- 
petitor  in  Gaul,  Clodius  Albinus,  who  was  a  man  below 
mediocrity  in every  respect.  He was  likewise  a  native  of 
Africa,  and claimed to be descended from the noble family of 
the Postumii; but Severus, in a letter addressed to the Roman 
senatelo, charges him with making false pretensions, and states 
that he was a  mere African,  and  not even  of  Italian descent. 
At all events he was a person of little importance, as is evident 
from the fact of  his  being so  easily duped; for when  Severus 
offered  him the dignity of  Caesar,  he was  perfectly satisfied, 
and was taken in by the very improbable promise,  that  Se- 
verus,  who  had  children,  would  make  him  his  successor.ll 
After the fall of Pescennius Niger,  however, Severus spoke to 
him in a different tone; and either a real,  or merely suspected 
attempt at assassinating  Severus,  induced the latter to declare 
war against Albinus.  A battle was  fought in the neighbour- 
hood  of  Lyons,  A.D.  19'1,  with  great  efforts  on  both  sides. 
From the meagre  account  we  have of  this engagement,  we 
see that Britain,  Gaul,  and Spain, were already united under 
Albinus,  and  Severus  gained the victory  at a moment when 
he  was  on  the  point  of  losing it.  Albinus was  mortally 
wounded, and died under the hoofs of the horses.  Severus qade 
a most cruel use of this victory, without taking any trouble to 
conceal from the senate thc bitterness of  his feelings.  Besides 
the forty-one  senators,  many  eminent  mcn  from  Gaul  and 
Spain paid  for  their attachment to Albinus with their lives. 
The imprudence of  the Roman  senate in regard to Albinus is 
inconceivable:  the senators must  have considered the issue of 
the contest  SO  uncertain,  as to believe that the probability  of 
success was  greater  on  the side  of  Albinus  than  on  that of 
Severus: a mistake for which they had to pay fearfully. 
'O  J. Capitolin.  Clod. Allinus, 12. 
"  Dion Cass. lxxlii 15; Herodian, ii.  15; J. Capitolin. Clod. Albinus, 3,7. 
After  Severus  had  obtained  the undisputed  possession  of 
the empire, his government was not only glorious, but excel- 
tent and mild  too.  The German nations were quiet after the 
Marcomannian  war;  though  we  do  not  know  what  kept 
them so.  But he made two expeditions against the Parthians: 
in the first he led  his army into Adiabene,  the country east of 
the Tigris, and Arabia, which, like Osroene, were in the con- 
dition of  feudal kingdoms under the Persian supremacy; but 
according  to  the  greater  or  lesser  energy  of  the  Parthian 
sovereigns,  the rulers  of  those  countries  were  more  or  less 
independent  kings.  Severus accordingly  conducted  the first 
campaign without being at war with the Parthians themselves. 
The  second  expedition,  however,  was  directed  against  the 
Parthians.  Severus  took  the flourishing  city of  Ctesiphon, 
which had  becn  built  by the Parthians opposite  to Seleucia 
as a rival to the latter:  the town was  given up to the soldiers 
and plundered.  It is strange that Severus did not make the 
country a  Roman  province;  but the emperors were  in a  sad 
position,  for  they  were  almost  compelled  to  carry  on  wars 
perpetually, as  peace  produced  general  effeminacy.  Severus 
therefore merely  concluded  peace,  gave  back  Babylon,  but 
retained Adiabene, which  became  tributary to Rome.  Meso- 
potamia,  and  all  Arabia  now  recognised  the  supremacy  of 
Rome; but the kings of  those countries were left in possession 
of  their kingdoms. 
After this, Severus had  to carry on another war in Britain. 
It is surprising to find that he thought it necessary to employ 
all the powers of  the empire against the weak Caledonian bar- 
barians.  He was accompanied  in this expedition by his  two 
sons,  Caracalla  and  Geta,  both  of  whom  were  destined  to 
become  his  successors.  Caracalla,  the elder,  who  was  then 
twenty-two  years  old,  already  acted  as  the colleague of  his 
father; and Gcta, who was several years younger, had received 
the title of  Caesar:  he is  the first who occurs  in  inscriptions 
with the title of  Nobilissirnus."  Before  his  deatll,  Severus 
raised  both his sons to the rank of  Augustus, and bequeathed 
the empire to them. 
Severus  strangely  declared  himself  the  adopted  son  of 
M.  Aurelius,  and  accordingly  called  himself  M.  Azcrelius 
Antoninus, M.  Aurelii Jilius,  T. Pii nepos,  etc.  It  cannot 
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su~~osed  that he intended to deceive anybody  by this ficti-  -  11 
tious  adoption, except  perhaps  the common  people;  but  he 
probably assumed  that name merely to intimate, that he was 
the legitimate sovereign of  the empire.  For the same reason 
he called  his  elder  son  M. Antoninus,  his  real  name  being 
M. Bassianus, which he took from  his  maternal  grandfather.13 
He. as well  as  Geta, was  the son  of  Julia  Domna, a  Syrian  ---  7  --- 
woman, whom Severus  is said  to have married on the recom- 
mendation  of  astrologers,  who  declared  that  her  horoscope 
announced  that  she would  become  the mother  of  princes.14 
She was a person of  great intellect, but of  very loose conduct, 
for which, however, she afterwards  did  penance  by what her 
matcrnal  hcart had to suffer from  her  own  sons, who wcre 
anything but noble or praiseworthy.  Geta excites our sympathy 
chiefly because he fell a victim to his brother;  but it is by no 
means  clcar whether he was  at all bctter  than Caracalla, for 
the stories related about these  two brothers  prove very little. 
They hated each other from their childhood;  but their hostility 
began to assume a fearful character so011 after the death of their 
father, in A.D. 2 11,  when they succeeded him in such a manner, 
that Geta, as the younger, was made in every respect  inferior 
to his brother.  Their natural hostility was thus fostered by their 
position, and  increased  by  the evil  disposition  of  Caracalla. 
The attempts of  their mother  to bring about a reconciliation, 
led to no results.  The natural tendency of the Romans at that 
time was to a division of the empire, an idea to which Caracalla 
was quite alive.  But as the eastern portion, which was to be 
givcn to Geta, was too small, the plan was  abandoned  on the 
13  In the Pandects he is called throughout Antoninus Magnus, Divus Anto- 
ninus, or Imperator  noster Antoninus.  He is also mentioned under tho name of 
Imperator  Magnus.  Our  historians  state that  the  name  of  Caracallus (not 
Caracalla)  was  a  niclcnnlne  given  to  him  by  the  people.  Modern  writers 
generally call hiin Caracalla; but in the Historia Augusta this name occurs only 
once, and that in thc form Ceracallus. I dislilie it as much as the name Caligula; 
but to call him Antoninus would be a profanation of  that nmc.-N. 
14  There has  been  discovered  at  Rome an  amnlct of  finely wrought  silver, 
with magic inscriptions, the seven-branched candlestick of  Jerusalem, and  the 
usnd Christian  monogram.  The inscription  is Greek  mixed with  barbarous 
and unintelligible forms.  It  contains, however, express allusions to Christianity, 
and states that whoever wore the amulet would be sure to plc:~sc  gods and men. 
It  is an example of  that curions mixture of  Juddsm, Christianity, and Paganism, 
which we  so frcq~~cntly  meet  mith  about  the beginning  of  the third  century. 
This amulct has not yet been described.-N. 
advice of Julia15, who now made other endeavours to establish 
peace between them.  Caracalla  agreed  to her  proposals, and 
the  two  brothers  were  to  meet  in their mother's room; but 
Caracalla's only object was to get his brother into a placc where 
he could murder him.  The unhappy young prince was accord- 
ingly assassinated in the arms of his mother, A.D.  212.  From 
this time, Caracalla ruled alone, under the name of M.Antoni- 
nus, in accordance with his fictitious adoption.  The disposition 
of the ininds of persons at that time corresponded to the despot- 
ism under which they were suffering. it was of a quite oriental 
nature.  People were not much affected by the murder of Geta: 
even Julia Doinna, although Geta had been her favourite, did 
not change her conduct towards  her  elder  son who had mur- 
dered him; and she appears to have looked upon Geta's death 
as an unavoidable stroke of  fate. 
It  is to be regretted that we know so  little  of  the political 
regulations introduced by Severus, for it is evident that he must 
have made great changes, especially in  regard to Italy. I myself 
have no doubt that it was he who appointed a corrector for each 
region of Italy, although this office is not mentioned till after 
his time.  I do not mean to say that in his reign each region 
actually  had  its  corrector;  several regions  may have had one 
corrector in common, but the  regulation  was  that each should 
have one.  The nature of the office of these correctores is very 
obscure; but it is probable that they had or wcre to have legal 
jurisdiction in their respective districts.  The manner in which 
justice was administered in Italy aftcr the Julian law, is little 
known;  it must have been attended with such practical incon- 
veniences, that some remedy was absolutely necessary.  This is 
a subject which still requires a  thorough  investigation, and a 
rich harvest is yet to be made.  It will require much combina- 
tion,  but thcre are various things in the collections of laws as 
well as in inscriptions, which will be of great assistance.  Traces 
of the fact, that the jurisdiction in the various districts of Italy 
was given as a cominission to persons of  rank and distinction, 
occur even before the tirne of EIadrian.  This elnperor himself 
divided Italy, with the exccption of Iiome, among four consu- 
lars16, and it is my belief that he  gave  to  the pacfectus  urbi 
Is  Hcrodian, iv. 3. 
"jspartianus, Hadrian, 22 ;  J. Capitolin. Antonin. Pius, 2 ;  Appian, De Bell. 
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the jurisdiction over a district of 100 miles around the capital. 
Antoninus  Pius, who  was  for  a time appointed to this office, 
kept  up the same system; but afterwards it was discontinued. 
After  the  reign  of  Severus,  the  correctores  are  regularly 
mentioned, and they must have been instituted by him.  The 
question, as to what was the extent of  the power of  a corrector 
in his district, is a different and very uncertain one. 
LECTURE CXXIV. 
IN  A.D.  212, Caracalla became  the sole master  of the empire, 
and henceforth abandoned himself to the most reckless cruelties 
and extortions.  His  cruelty was  of  the same kind as that of 
Commodus;  but  his  extortions  were  carried  on  even  more 
systcmatically, for  Cornmodus had confined himself  to  Rome, 
which he never quitted; but  Caracalla  committed  his  acts  of 
extortion and fury just  as  much  in the provinces  which  he 
visited as in the capital.  It is a good remark of Gibbon's that 
thc tyranny of  the emperors was  felt  chiefly at Rome, less  in 
Italy, and that thc provinces had but seldom  to suffer from it. 
Under good emperors the provinces were often  worse off  than 
under  bad  ones;  but  Caracalla  unfortunately  travelled  from 
one province to another;  he traversed the wholc of  the East; 
Greece, Asia Minor, Syria, and Egypt, were the scenes of wild 
bloodshed, and the population of those countries was driven to 
despair.  His only care was  to satisfy the soldiers.  After dis- 
banding the praetorians  whom he had found on his  accession, 
Severus had placed the new corps which he formed on a differ- 
ent footing.  Whether they  had  before  always  remained  in 
their  praetorian  camp  and at  Rome,  or  whether  they  had 
accompanied the emperors on their expeditions, I cannot  say; 
but they  were at all  events very  unwarlike.  Severus  raised 
their number to  30,000 or  40,000  men,  whom  he selected 
froin  the legions:  they  now  received  larger  pay,  and were 
also  considered  to  be  of  higher  rank  than  before.'  In his 
reign, and in that of his son Caracalla, they did  not all remain 
' Dion CGS. IXX~V.  9; Herodian, iii. 15. 
at Rome, but accompanied the emperors:  accordingly we find 
them witl~  Caracalla,  on his travels through the eastern provinces. 
Among the enormities  which  occurred  during  his  progress, 
none  was  more  horrible  than  the  massacre  of  Alexandria. 
Having led the people out of  their city, and lulled  them into 
,qecurity, the emperor surrounded them  with his  soldiers, and 
ordered them to be cut down.  The Alexandrines had  impru- 
dently provoked  him, as  they had provoked even the  best  of 
emperors."ntioch  and  Alexandria  were the seats  of  wit; 
and there seldom  passed a day without some witty joke being 
made  or  placarded  in the theatres:  the one which  had been 
made  upon  Caracalla  alluded  to  his  having murdered  his 
brother, and he took bloody vengance for it.3 
Caracalla gave tllc Roman franchise to all the subjects of the 
empire, and thus put an end to theperegrinitas tl~rougho~~t  the 
Roman world.  What induced him to do this was the imposi- 
tion of  a new tax, for  which he probably wanted to make up 
by conferring the honour  of  citizenship upon  all his  subjects. 
This tax was  the  increase  of  the  vicesima  hereditatum,  to a 
decima4,  which  was  imposed  on  Roman  citizens  only.  But 
there still  remained  persons  who  were  not  Roman  citizens; 
for Ulpian  speaks5 of  f  atini colonarii as  still existing: it  was 
only the peregrinitas that was  abolished, but  freedrncn  might 
have entered into a  quite different  relation.  Caracalla  raised 
the taxes to an unbearable height; and his only object in doing 
so was to win the favor of the soldiers, whom alone he thought 
worthy of  his attention.  Severus  himself  had  said  that  an 
emperor  who  was  sure of  the soldiers had no  reason to  fear. 
This was a truth indced, but a fearful one. 
In many ~oints,  Caracalla rcsembled  Commodus, such as his 
fondneqs for gladiatorial exhibitions and  the like; but he was 
of smaller stature, and not  so strong-and handsome  as  Corn- 
modus.  He had a strange partiality for Alexander the  Great; 
if  the bust  of  Alexander which  we possess is not  a  forgery, 
there was some resemblance between  Caracalla and the  Mace- 
donian conqueror; and it may have  been this resemblance that 
gave  rise  to his  foolish  desirc  to  imitate  Alexander.  The 
province of  3Iacedonia was,  for  this  reason,  the  only  one in 
J. Capitolin. M.  Antonin. Philos. 25. 
Herodian, iv. 9 ;  Dion Cass.  lxxv~i.  23 ; Spartian. Antonin. Cc~rrn.  6. 
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the emDire on  which  he conferred  real benefits:  he further 
forined  a  uhalanx  of  Macedonians,  and  even  assumed  the 
I 
- --  .. 
name of  Magnus,  so  that  we  find  him  called  Antoninus 
Marrnus.  The  idea  of  overthrowing  the Parthian empire 
U 
was  also  suggested  to  hiln  by  the  exploits  of  Alexander; 
and  when  he invadcd  that  country, he was  accompanied by 
his Macedonian  p2lalanx.  Hc sl~ewcrl  in  all  things  a  great 
partiality for what was  Greek; and it  is  not improbable  that 
this partiality was greatly attributable to his Syrian mother. 
He made war upon the Parthians witl~out  the least provoca- 
tion  on their part.  According  to Herodianfi, he acted with 
monstrous treachery towards Artabanus, whom he tried to take 
prisoner during an interview to which he had invited him :  he 
21so  murdered  a number of  Parthians.  But the detail of  all  -.-.  -  --- ~~ 
those occurrences is very doubtful.  Severus had already taken 
possession of  Osroene.  The dynasty of its king, Abgarus, had 
occupied the throne at Edessa for three hundred years, whence 
the legend of one Abgarus writing a letter to our  Saviour,  in 
which he implored his assistance in an illness.7  The present 
Abgarus was a vassal king of the Parthian empire, but subject 
to Rome;  and Caracalla  now expelled  him from his kingdom, 
and changed  Osroene  into a  Roman  province.  But,  while 
serious preparations were there making for  the Parthian war, 
Caracalla was murdered,  A. D.  217, in a conspiracy headed by 
M. Macrinus, the pracfectus praetorio,  who saw that his  own 
life was in danger.  The soldiers, however, were indignant at 
the empcror's death; and had not  Macrinus  succeeded  in de- 
ceiving them, he would not have escaped from their fury. 
As, however,  the army wanted a leader, M. Opilius Macri- 
nus was proclaimed emperor.  The testilnony of Dion Cassius8, 
his contemporary,  and Herodian, that he had honourably dis- 
charged the duties of  the high offices to which  he had  been 
appointed,  is worth more than the opinions  expressed  in the 
'L  Historia Augusta.9"  Whether, if he had  lived longer,  he 
would  have  been  a  praiseworthy  sovereign,  and would have 
conducted the government  in a  noble  manner,  would  have 
depended  upon  his  obtaining  the mastery over  the soldiers. 
The moral dissolution of the army had increased to a monstrous 
degree  under  Caracalla,  who had  connived  at every thing it 
iv. 10, foll.  Compare Dion Cass, Ixxviii. 1.  7 Eusehius, Hist. Eceles. i. 13. 
a lxxviii. 11.  9 J. Capitolin.  Opil. Macrin. 2, foU. 
dicl.  In the reign of  Severus,  the soldiers  had  been kept in 
check:  they trembled before him, and never thought of rising 
against hiln.  Rlacrinus eildeavoured to restore discipline among 
them:  as he  could  not  safely take  from  them what his 
predecessor had  senselessly given  them,  he tried to  diminish 
the expenditure,  at least as far as he could.  It appears to me 
probable  that he disbanded whole legions as veterans:  he then 
formed new legions,  or recruited  the old  ones with new men, 
and enlisted  them  upon lower terms.  But it was to be  fore- 
seen that the old  soldiers  would  not tolerate  this.  Whether 
the state could afford what they wanted,  was a question about 
which  they gave  tl~emselves  no concern,  and they revolted. 
They would  perhaps  have chosen  Maximinus  as their leader, 
had not young Avitus been brought forward. 
Julia  Domna, the widow of Severus,  had put an end to her 
life after the death of Caracalla,  as she was condemned to soli- 
tude by Macrinus.10  Her  sister  Maesa  had  likewise  been 
removed from the court, and was now residing at Emesa.  Both 
were the daughters of one Bassianus.  Maesa had two daughters, 
Soaeinis and Mamaea, both of  whom  were married in Syria. 
The names of their husbands are Roman. Soaemis was married 
to Sex. Varius Marcellus, who, notwithstanding his name, may 
have been a Syrian, though the high offices with which he was 
invested  might incline us to believe  that he was  a  Roman; 
and the younger,  Mamaea,  to  Gcssius Macrianus.  Each of 
these two sisters had a son ; Soaemis had also several daughters, 
and Mamaca at least one.  Thc son of Soaemis was Avitus, the 
same who afterwards assumed the name of Aurelius Antoninus, 
and is better known under the name of  Elagabalus  or,  as it is 
corruptcd, Heli~gabalus.~~  His real name was Avitus, or Bas- 
sianus; but people at that time assumed a  new or dropped  an 
old name  for  the most trifling  reason.  He was  then,  at the 
utmost,  seventeen years  old:  he was  a complete Syrian,  both 
by education  and through all  his  relations,  and was priest of 
the god Elagabalus at Emesa,  where meteors,  which had once 
fallen from hcaven, werc worshipped as divifiitics.  His grand- 
mother  Maesa  and his  mother  Soaemis  declared that  he was 
the offspring  of  an  adulterous intercourse between  Caracalla 
lo J. Capitolin. Opil. Macrin. 9; Dion Cass. Ixxviii. 30. 
l1 The  word Helios is introduced into the name without any reason,  and has 
nothing to do with it.-N. 2'12  ELAGABALUS. 
and Soaemis.  Macrinus was imprudent enough to let this pass 
without taking any precautions.  AIaesa collected her immense 
riches at Emesa, and found numbers of  soldiers ready to accept 
her bribes and enter into her schemes.  l\/lacrinus at first  did 
not attach much importance to an afFdir conducted by a couple 
of  women  and a  very insignificant  young  man.  But  Maesa 
unexpectedly  succeeded in transferring  to Elagabalus  the par- 
tiality which the soldiers had felt for Caracalla,  by pro~nisii~g 
them still  greater advantages.  The consequence was  the de- 
fection of  a great part of  the army.  If Macrinus had at that 
moment acted quickly and energetically, he would have gained 
the upper hand; for, in the battle which decided the question, 
a great number of the Roman soldiers, and even the praetorians, 
displayed inore bravery and fidelity to Macrinus than had been 
anticipated.  But Macrinus  despaired  too soon,  and fled from 
the battle  to Asia  Minor with his son Antoninus Diadumeni- 
anus, who had already been raised to the rank of Caesar.  Both 
were overtaken in Bithynia, and put to death A.D.  218, by the 
command of the young tyrant. 
The name  of  Elagabalus  is branded  in history  above  all 
others; for Calioula and Nero,  if  coinpared with him,  appear 
D. 
in a favourable  light.  Caligula was  not  so  beastly as  Elaga- 
balus:  and if  Nero equalled him in this respect,  still he was a 
man of Rome  talent;  whereas Elagabalus had nothing at all to 
make up for his vices,  which are of  such a kind  that  it is too 
disgusting even  to allude  to them.  13s reign was disgraced, 
not so much by cruelty,  although some cruel acts occurred, as 
by his  prodigious  extortions,  which  he  made  to defray the 
expenses of the maddest luxuries.  He had a passion for every- 
thing  that  degrades  human  nature,  and was  enthusiastic  in 
increasing the lustre of his idol Elagabalus,  whom  he raised to 
the place of  the Capitoline  Jupiter as the supreme divinity of 
the Roman world,  and in whose  service  he endeavoured  to 
combine the religion of  Syria with the obscenities of  the Car- 
thaginian  worship.  TVhile  he  was  leading  his  unspeakably 
disgusting life, he prepared his own ruin; for the soldiers began 
to despise him,  notwithstanding  all  the advantages which  he 
bestowed upon them.  He would have been murdered as early 
as the year A.D. 221, if he had not adopted his cousin Alexianus, 
afterwards Alexander Severus, on the suggestion of his grand- 
mother Maesa. 
ALEXANDER  SEVERUS.  2'13 
Alexander  Severus,  the  son  of  Mamaea,  was  then  about 
seventeen or, according to Herodian, only thirteen or fourteen 
years  old.l2  Hie  nature was completely the opposite  of  that 
of his cousin.  Re  was a  young man  of  noble  character, and 
very much  resembled  81. Aurelius,  with  this  difference,  that 
the latter was a specimen of a noble European, the former of a 
noble Asia.tic nature.  He was born at Arcs Caesarea in Phoe- 
nicia, and learned the Latin language at Rome, though he was 
always iookecl upon as a Gmeculus,  and not as a lioi~lan?~  It 
is impossible for  a man to possess  a better and purer will or a 
nobler heart than young Alexander  Scvcrus.  The beautiful 
expression of youtl~ful  innocence  which  beamed  in his  coun- 
tenance won even the hcarts  of  the rude Roman soldiers, and 
they were attached to him  with  their  whole  hearts.  Elaga- 
balus  soon  regretted  the adoption, and as  he made attempts 
upon Alexander's life, a report  of the latter's death caused  an 
insurrection, which  was  quelled  with great difliculty.  After- 
wards Alexander was honoured  with  still greater distinctions 
than before.  Abject as Elagabalus was, he was quite conscious 
of  his  own  depravity, and felt that it was impossible for him 
to be tolerated by the side of his cousin.  I-Ie  therefore formed 
a fresh plan for ~nurdcring  him.  But Alexander escaped, and, 
a fearful insurrection broke out,  in which  Elagabalus was  cut 
down by the soldiers, A.D.  222.  His  body  was  dragged  into 
the Tiber, and curses wcre pronounced upon his memory. 
Tlle reign of  Alexander Severus, who was  now  proclaimed 
emperor,  lasted  thirteen years,  till  A.D.  235.  We are some- 
what in danger  of  representing  his  reign  in too  favourable a 
light; for Lampridius and others  seem to have made  him  the 
subject of  a  sort  of "  Cyropaedia."  His personal  amiability 
and kindness,  however,  as  well  as his  zealous  endeavours  to 
discharge his duties, cannot be denied; and these qualities  forin 
a strong contrast between  him  and most  of  his  predecessors. 
M. Aurelius was  the model he strove to  imitate; but,  weak 
as  that  emperor  had  been  in regard to  his  wife  Faustina, 
Alexander was  still  weaker towards  his mother  Mamaea,  and 
his  government was  in reality her regency. 
On the one hand we read of a great reduction of tlle taxes14, 
while on the other we hear of great complaints of his mother's 
l2  Lamprid.  Alex. Severus, 60; Herodian, v. 3.  l3  Lamprid. Abx. Severu, 3. 
"  Lamprid.  Alex. Severus, 39. 
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avarice1"  which  are  contradictory  thines; for, although this 
avarice may  have consisted in her collecting,  according to the 
eastern fashion, treasures and jewels, yet the general complaints 
of  his weakness towards his mother, are rather loud. 
I have to mention a remarkable institution which belongs to 
this time.  The state-council,  which was  formed  in the reign 
of  IIadrian,  appcars  to  have  Wlon  into  disuetude  under 
Septimius  Sevems;  but we  now  find  it  perfectly  developed 
under Alexander  Severus, whcn  it formed  a  standing council 
conducting all business of importance ;  Dorriitius Ulpian, the great 
jurist, was the president of it, and at the wrne time commander 
of the prsctorian guards.  The descent of Ulpian's family from 
Tyre, which madc him a countryman and perhaps a relative of 
the emperor, may have contributed in somc measure to establish 
the connexiol~  between  him  and Alexander  Severus.  But I 
do not believe that Ulpian himself was born at Tyre, as I have 
shown  elsewhere;  and  those  who  assert  this infer  from  his 
words more than they warrant.16  If hc had  been a native  of 
Syria, he could not have become such a perfect master of  the 
Latin language, or of the Roman law.  He must have been at 
Rome for a long time, which is not incompatible with his being 
a relation of the emperor. 
Alexander had to struggle  with  insurmountable  difliculties 
in his endeavours to promote the public good.  The main diC 
ficulty, however, lay in the power of  the soldiers, of whom he 
could not get rid.  The mutinous character of the soldiers was 
now  no  longer  confined  to the praetorians, but  had  spread 
throughout  the  Roman  armies,  and  there was  no means by 
which the emperor could have obtained the mastery over them. 
If we may trust the anecdotes related  of him, he displayed  on 
many  occasions  great  firmness,  notwithstanding lris  natural 
gentleness;  but he did not succeed  in dangerous emergencies, 
and he was  unable to  save  Ulpian.  As Papinian had  been 
murdered  by Caracalla, so  now Ulpian was  murdered  by thc 
soldiers in the palace before  the eyes  of  the emperor,  who in 
vain endeavoured  to protect  him,  and whose  entreaties and 
humiliations were of no avail.  He  was scarcely able to punish 
Epagathus, the ringleader of the rebels. 
&f.  Aurelius  had  been  successful  towards  the  end  of 
llis  life;  he  had repelled  the  Jlarcomanni  and  madc them 
.Ivish for  peace.  Colnrnodus  had  purchased  their abstinence 
from hostilities, and under Septimius Severns we hear nothing 
of  Gerlllan wars.  The Roinans seeill to have been  in undis- 
turbed  possession  of  Germany  as  far  as  the limes.  But the 
Germans now began  to  advance;  and I believe  that  it was 
under Alexander Severus that they broke  through the limes, 
for when at the close of his reign, he was obliged to go to Ger- 
many, the seat  of the  war  was  on  the Rhine.  The frontier 
wall, therefore, must have been  broken through, and the Ger- 
nlans wished to take possession of the country west of the Rhine. 
Unfortunately scarcely any thing is  lrnown  of  the geography 
or those countries in ancient times1? 
Some years  before  the  German  war, a great revolution in 
the East had called for the presence of the cmpcror.  This was 
the fall of the Parthian dynasty, an event which was most nn- 
fortunate for the Roman  empirc,  but which  it is not  difficult 
to account for.  It  was only a repetition of what we frequently 
see in Asia.  When  a  pastoral  nation obtains the sovcreig~lty 
of a cultivated  country,  as  was  orten  the case in Asia, it gra- 
dually loses its warlike character; it sinlrs clown to a level with 
the subdued, and although it no longer excels them irl bravery, 
it continues for a time to lreep  them in subn~ission,  as though 
it still  possessed its former superiority.  The Parthian  elnpire 
was based on feudal  principles,  and the kingdoms  of  Media, 
Persia,  Babylonia,  and  others,  were, at least in the  earlier 
times, vassal principalities, with  dynasties of their own.  For- 
merly the Parthians had  been vcry for~nidable  enemies to the 
Romans;  but  in the wars  under &I.  Aurelius anll  Septimius 
Sevcrus,  their  defeats  by Priscus  a~d  Avidius  Cassius  had 
broken them dom-n very much.  The conquest of Ctesipllon (in 
*.D.198),  had  been  vcry  easy, and that  blow  had  probal,ly 
shaken the Parthian cmpirc  so much  that  its stlbjeots could 
begin to think of shaking off thcir yoke.  Wc here  have  the 
very authentic history of Apthias as our guide. 
l7  111 lllally parts of Suabia we fintl traces  of  Romm~  fortresses, of whicl, an. 
cicllt gcograplly tells us nothing;  we  are ignorant eve11 of their names. -N. 
15  Lamprid. Alex. Severus, 14. 
l6  Digest. 50. tit. 15. s.  1 : est  in  Syria  Phoenice  splendidissima Tyriorum 
colonia.  unde  mihi  oriqo  est. Comp.  Niebuhr,  Kleine  hist. u.  phil.  Schriften, 
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THE character of the Parthians must have become  completely 
altered since they had adopted the manners and mode of livillg 
of  the conquered  people.  Their  cxceller~t  light  cavalry  for 
instance, is vcry rarely mentioned  in thc latter period of their 
history, which fact  alone is to me a proof  that tiley had lost 
their nationality.  The  most  severe  blow  that had  been  in- 
flicted  upon  the  Parthian  empire  had  been  the  taking  of 
Ctesiphon;  and the nations,  which  had  till  then  paticntly 
borne the Parthian yoke,  now  rose  against their rulers.  We 
usually consider  this  insurrection in the same light in which 
we  look  upon  that  of  the  Persians  under  the great  Cyrus 
against the Medes, in which the inhabitants of  Persia shook off 
the dominion of  the Medes;  but I believe  that the cases  are 
somewhat different; the difference between the Parthians  and 
the other tribes,  resembles  that  which now  exists  between  a 
nomadic people and the inhabitants of  towns; and thosc who 
now rose against the Parthians were, on  the whole,  probably 
the  Tadjib of  the Iran race, that is, the inhabitants of  the 
towns who  occur  throughout  Persia  under  the name of  the 
Tadjiks, who speak a peculiar idiom  of  their own, and whose 
abodes begin on the Oxus;  whereas, in the time of Cyrus, the 
Medes and Persians were  two  essentially  distinct  nations, al- 
though in the course  of  time  the former  must have  become 
completely Persians, for they now had the same language, and 
Irak  Adjemi  had  probably  preserved the  language  of  the 
Medes.1  Now  in  a  struggle,  the  particulars of  which  are 
utterly  unknown  to us,  the Persians  succeeded in throwing 
off  the yoke  of  the Parthians,  who  after  this arc no longer 
mentioned  in  history,  nor  do  we  know  what  became  of 
them.  The  Persian  empire  was  now  restored  and  rose 
again, and several of  their ancient  institutions were revived. 
The Parthians had  been  barbarians;  they had  ruled  over  a 
nation  far morc civilised  than themselves, and had oppressed 
them  and  their religion, offending  against  their worship  of 
the elements by a foreign idolatry.  The Persians who restored 
the  kingdom were now governed by Ardshir, the son of  Babek, 
An  examination of  this question would be very interesting.-N. 
whom  the  Greeks  call  Artaxerxes  or  Artaxares,  and  who 
clainled  to belong  to the race  of  the Sassanidae2 ; thc story 
of  his  being  a  son  of  Babek  is  very apo~ryphal.~  Ardshir 
also restored  the ancient  fire-~vorship,  but during the sway of 
thc Parthians a  great  many new opinions and religious rites 
11ad  been  introduced  among  the  Persians  which  it was  not 
casy to eradicate, and  hence the Byzantine  writers  are quite 
right  in asserting that the later religion of  the Persians was 
essentially  different  from  that  ~vllich  had  prevailed  among 
them  in  the earlier  times.  Altllough  Ardshir  removed  the 
inonuments  to  Persepolis,  yct  this  city was  no  longer  the 
centre of  the empire, which  was  hcnceforth  at Ctesiphon  in 
1CLedia.  Susa was then uninhabited, and Ecbatana had become 
an insignificant place.  After having cstablislled the dominion  . 
of the Persians, Ardshir, in compliance with thc wishes of  the 
nation,  which  was  elevated  by  the consciousness  of  having 
accomplisl~cd  a great thing, laid claims  to extensive countries 
then  belonging to  the Romans,  the decline of  whose  power 
cannot have escaped him ; and hc demandcd that they should 
give up to him  all  the countries as far as the Aegean and the 
Yropontis, on the ground that Asia  naturally belonged to the 
Persian empire as  Europe belonged  to thc  roman^.^  To this 
demand  the Romans answered  by declaring war,  and Alex- 
ander Severus went to the East.  The state of  our information 
respecting the issue of this war is a remarkable instance of  the 
extent  of  our  ignorance concerning  those  times.  We have 
two  contradictory  accounts  of  the operations  of  Alexander 
Scverus and their results.  The one ~ihich  Hcrodians gives, 
and which is  recommended  by internal prol,ability  and preci- 
sion, rnakcs Alcxandcr, after his arrival at Antioch, invade thc 
enemy's  country with thrce armies.  The first  marched  from 
the  north  through Armenia,  along" the right  bank  of  the 
Euphrates, the sccond  was  in Mcdia,  and  the third  TY~S  to 
kecp up the co~nmunication  bctwccn the two in Me~opotrnni~. 
The first of  thcsc armies, after  having  gained various  advan- 
tages,  was  compelled  by  the difficulties of  the country,  to 
2  The expulsion of the Parthians  and the restoration of  the Persian empire 
by Ardshir, is represented in a, bas-relief, which is still extant at l'ersepolis.-~. 
Agathias, ii.  27. 
Dion Ca:s.  Ixxx. 4; Rerotlian, vi.  2 and 4; Zonaras, xii, IS. 
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retreat;  the  second  was  quite  annihilated;  and  the  third, 
which  was  comillanded  by  the  emperor  himself,  did  not 
accomplish  its  object.  This  accoullt  is  contradicted  by  an 
official document  addressed  by  the emperor  to the senate, in 
which he ascribes  to himself  the most  complete victory6, for 
which  the senate  granted  him  the honour  of  a  triumph. 
Gibbon  and  Eckhel,  the two  most  distinguished  writers on 
the history  of  the Roman  empire,  are of  different  opinions 
upon  this point; and I feel  obligcd  to adopt that of  Gibbon 
notwithstanding  my  great  veneration  for  Eclshel.7  The 
latter looks upon  it as a  moral impossibility that the emperor 
should have invented his report; but the vague and pompous 
phraseology  of  the document itself  excites our suspicion, that 
the emperor only intended to gloss over his defeat.  Herodinn, 
moreover,  lived  so  near the time of  those events, and in the 
things which he knows he shews so much good sense, that his 
minute  account  cannot  be set  aside  to  inalce  room  for  the 
emperor's  bulletin.  Alexander Severus returned  to Rome in 
triumph, and must have concluded a peace with the Persians, 
since we find  peace  existing  until  the time of  Gordian, and 
Maximinus is not known to have sought laurels on the eastern 
frontiers.  Rome must  on  that occasion have lost many parts 
of  her eastern possessions. 
At the same time  the movements  of the barbarians  in the 
north of Europe called for the  emperor's presence, and even if 
Alexander had been successful against the  Persians, he would 
have been obliged to quit  Asia, and to  take the  field  against 
the Germans.  EIe  accordingly marched from the  East to the 
Rhine, but after having taken up his winter quarters there, he 
gave the army cause for complaint:  the soldiers had to endure 
great hardships, and fclt, as Herodian says, that they  had no good 
guide.  The minds of the soldiers, thus prepared for an  insur- 
6  Lampridins, Alexander Sever. 56. 
7  Eckhel is  a man  of  whom  Germany may be proud.  He occupies a vcry 
high rank on account both of  his learning, and of  the cxtraordinary power and 
soundness of  his judgment.  EIis  merits have ncver yet bcen duly recognised. 
EIis  cxccllcnt work "  Doctrina  Numorum Vetcrum"  is  of  the  highest value. 
The history of  the emperors, and  thc critical  investigations concerning chrono- 
logy, although they form in reality only a subordinate part of  tho work, arc of 
the highest excellencc.  His frcedom from  prejudice, his justice  and  lovc of 
truth, are qnalities of  the greatest  impol-tance in an historical inquirer.  There 
arc few men  among modern  scholars to whom I am  so much indebted  as to 
Eckhel. -N. 
rection,  mere  stimulated  still  more  by Maxiininus,  the first 
really  barbarian  adventurer  that  was  raised  to  the imperial 
throne.  Up to that time all  the  Roman  sovereigns  had  be- 
longed to distinguished  families, perhaps  with  the  exception 
of Macrilzus, in  regard  to whom  this can  neither be  asserted 
,lor  denied.  Pertinax, it  is true, was  not  a  noble  by  birth, 
but he had been  gradually raised, and, at the  time  when  he 
became  emperor, was  a  man  of  high  rank.  Maximinus, on 
tllc other Iland, was  a  rncre  adventurer, and  had  risen  hni 
the vcry lowest condition.  I-le  was  a  native  of  Thrace;  his 
mother was an Alanian woman, and  his  father  a  Goth, so  at 
least it was said, tllonglz perhaps mcrely ad invidiam nuyendam, 
a tiling not at all impossible with the  wretched autl~ors  of the 
"IrTistoria  Augusta.8"  In the reign of Septimius Severus  he 
had been a peasant, and had enlisted in the Roman army, where 
he TVJS distinguished among the soldiers for his gigantic stature 
and herculean strength, and excited  general admiration.  His 
courage and valour accorded with his figure, and with them he 
combined all the qualities of a good subaltern oficer.  Scptimius 
Severus raised him from  one  post to another; and Alexander 
Sevcrus, whosc attcntion was drawn towards him, promoted him 
to the command of a legion, the discipline ofwhich was soon re- 
stored by Maximinus.  This shews that he cannot, after all, have 
bcen  an  ordinary  man; he  must  have  had  a  true  solclicr's 
nature; a person who was  able to make himself  popular  with 
a demoralised army, notwithstandirig his strictness and cruelty, 
niust have possessed some extraordinary qualities.  He was the 
first Roman  emperor  who  was  altogether  without  a  literary 
education; nor did he try to obtain  that culture in  which  he 
was  wanting; he did  not  even  understand  Greck;g  for  the 
Thracians were no longer Greeks, but Wallachians, and  apolrc 
a sort of vulgar Latin, though  in the  coast  towns  and in  tl~c 
large cities of the interior, such as Adrianople, Greek may still 
have been spoken.  Maximinus had attracted the attcntion not 
only of the common  soldiers, but  of the court also, and  that 
to such a dcgree that Alexander  Severus  contcmplated giving 
his sistcr in marriage to a  son of  Maxirninus, an  amiable  and 
rcfincd young man, and  he hesitated only  on  account  of  tIlc 
father's rudcnes~.'~  Had this bcen done, it would undoubtedly 
J. Capitolin. Maximin. 1, foll. Comp. I-Ierodian, vi. 8. 
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have been  followed  by happy  consequences.  While on  the 
Rhine, Alexander,  as I have  already  remarked, excited  the 
discontent of the soldiers by his awkwardllcss and neglect, and 
the noble emperor, who  certainly  deserved a  better  fate, was 
murdered in A.  D.  235, togcther with his mother, who  accom- 
panied him everywhere, in order to rule in his name?' 
The year A. D.  235 was the beginning of a frightful period, 
after the mild and happy government of Alexander Severus.  It 
is evident that  Maximinus actedwith a truly revolutionary hatred 
of all persons of refined manners and disti~lction,  just  like the 
terrorists in France.  The senators, therefore, were  the  main 
objects of his hatred and persecutions, and that  for no  reason 
but because they were noble and wealthy persons.  At  that time, 
however, the senate was very far from being a venerable body 
of men, and I fear that  the ~icture  which  Ammianus Marcel- 
linus12 draws of it is but too applicable to the  period of  which 
we  are  now  speaking;  but  this  is  no  excuse  for  cruelty. 
Maximinus disdained going to Rome, which was a blessing for 
the city; for had he gone thither he would undoubtedly have 
caused a massacre there like that of Caracalla at Alexandria. 
There  is no doubt  that Maximinus  carried on  the war  on 
the Rhine, and that  on  the upper  and  lower  Danube, with 
success, though it may be questioned whether, he  gained  per- 
manent  possessions  north  of  the  limes.  EIe  delivered  Dacia 
from the barbarians, and commenced a war against the Sanna- 
tians.  The history of  those wars, as it has come  down to us, 
is comprised in a few  and our lrnowledge of that period 
is altogether scanty; we do not even  know  whether  the  Sar- 
matians inhabited thp  country on the lower or on the middle 
Danube.  Maximinus  spared  no  one;  the first  suspicion was 
enough for him to pronounce sentence of death upon  a person. 
Such conduct led to general despair;  and the consequence was 
an  insurrection  in Africa, which  broke out in  the provincial 
town  of  Thysdrus,  where  the  agents  of  the  tyrant  were 
murdered, and two Romans of  rank  of  the name of  Gordian, 
father  and  son,  both  very  able  officers,  were  proclaimed 
Augustus and Caesar.  Gordian, the father was already eighty 
- - 
years old. 
The history of Alexander Severus in the "  Historia  Augusta,"  is a  pane- 
gyric full of fa1schood.-  -N 
"  xiv. 6.  l3 I-Ierodian, vii  1, foll.; J. Capitolin. Maximin.  12. 
This insurrection, however, was  of  a  very  short  duration, 
and nfauretania took no part in  it.  Capellianus, the governor 
of >fauretania, remained  faithful to Maximinus;  he  therefore 
quickly assembled an army of Mauretanians,who had never been 
entirely sullject to Rome, and uniting  them  with  the  cohorts 
under his command, he marched towards  Carthage, where the 
Gordians vrere  staying.  Nothing  Was  easier than  to  induce 
those  mountaineers of  Mauretania  to join  in an  expedition, 
provided  the hope of rich plunder was held out to them.l"he 
two  Gordians  had  not  made  proper  use  of  their  time, and 
although they had only  a  very  inconsiderable  army, yet  the 
younger Gordian  ventured to  march out  against  the enemy. 
Ilis untrained  soldiers  were  defeated, and he and his  father 
lost their lives.  The fate  of Carthage, as  well  as  the whole 
course of the insurrection, is buried in obscurity.  Eckhel has 
investigated the  history of  those  occurrences, and the results 
at which he has arrived appear to me to be true: he has made 
out that events down to the death of Maximinus and  Balbinus 
must be compressed into the short  period from the  beginning 
of March till the end of August.  Gibbon's  cl~ronolog~  of  the 
same events contains impossibilities,  and is certainly  incorrect. 
Eckhel does not allow himself  to  be misled  by  detached  his- 
torical testimonies;  but there arc still considerable  difficulties, 
which  may  perhaps one  day  be  clearcd  up by  the  help  of 
monuments and coins; but until  that  is  done  we  cannot  do 
better than follow Eckhel. 
The Roman senate had had the desperate courage to  recog- 
nise the Gordians, a  resolution  of  which  one  would  scarcely 
have thought the cowardly and  unwarlike nobles of  that tirne 
capable.  Twenty  commissioners  had been  appointed by  the 
senate to  conduct  the preparations  against  Maximinus's,  and 
the praetorian col~orts,  which had remained at  Rome, and seem 
to have been neglected by Maximinus, were gained over.  The 
senate had further called upon all the provinces to  against 
the tyrant.  All Italy prepared  for a desperate war, the towns 
were  fortified,  and  the  necessary  preparations  were  going 
on, when intclligcnce of  the unfortunate  issue of  the ~f~i~~~ 
'4  The Mauretanians, as carly as the time of the Antonines, had been  in such 
a state of  commotion, that they crossed the sea and ravaged Baetica in Spain.- 
N.  (J. Capitolin. M  Antonin. Phil. 21.) 
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insurrection was brought to Rome.  There was now no choice 
left, but to  proceed  in the path that  had  been  struck  into. 
The loss  of  Africa,  however, was  not  of  great  importance. 
Two of  the twenty  commissioners,  Maximus  Pu~ienus  and 
Caelius Balbinus,  were now proclaimed empcrors by the senate. 
Two sovereigns were elected in this instance, either because a 
want of two was felt, or becausc it was hoped that the absolute 
power  conferred  upon  them  would  be  moderatcd  by  being 
divided.  But my conviction  is, that  therc  werc  two  parties 
among the senators, one of  which wanted  to  raise  Maximus, 
the other Balbinus, to the  imperial  dignity, and that a  com- 
promise was made between  them by electing  both  emperors. 
Balbinus, if at this time an inference may be draw from a name, 
was a Inan of noble birth, and probably belonged to the Caclii, 
his full name being Decimus  Caelius Balbinns.  The name of 
Maximus on coins is M. Clodius  Pupienus  Maximus;  but the 
author of  his lifc  in  the  ''  Historia  Augusta" is  so  ignorant 
that he does  not know  whether  Maxiinus  Pupienus  was the 
name of one or of two pcrsons.16 
Balbinus  remained  at Rome, and Maximus, who marchcd 
out against  Maximinus, fixed  his  head quarters at Ravenna. 
There he organised  his army, but was wise enough not to go 
out to mcet  Maximinus.  I-Iis  plan  was  cxcellcnt:  all  the 
bridges  on the rivers  liverc  broken  down,  and  Aquileia  was 
provided with a  strong and numerous garrison.  The popula- 
tion of  that town madc a  despcrate defence against  the army 
of  Maximinus, who besieged it;  for they well knew what would 
be their fate if the place  into which  all  the people froin  the 
neighbouring country had withdrawn, should  bc talcen.  Max- 
iminus was  detcrinined  to make Aquileia  his  head-quartcrs; 
but the sicgc was protracted.  His soldiers suffered much from 
fever  in those  marshy districts, and  had  besides  io struggle 
with  a  want  of  the  necessarics  of  life.  An  insurrection 
accordingly broke out among them, in which Maximinus  and 
his  innocent  son, who had till then been  gcilcrally  bcloved, 
were murdered."  It  is surprising to find that M'aximinus  had 
been  married  to a very amiable and gentle \vom,li;  his  son, 
'6 J. Capitolill.  Maxim. et  Balbzn.  18; compare  Gordzan,  10.;  Maximi%. 
Jun. 7. 
"  Horodian, viii. 6; J. Capitolin. Maximin. 23. 
&faximinus  the younger, mould probably have been one of the 
best emperors, if he had succeeded his father. 
regards the time at which Maximinus fell, the chro~~olog~ 
set up by Tillemont and Gibbon is  not  possible.  According 
to the coinmon account, it appears as if  &faximinus  had carried 
on  the war  on  the Danube for  a whole  year, while  all  Italy 
was in a state of  insurrection.  The course of  events ~robabl~ 
was that, after the senate had issued the circular against  Max- 
iminus,  he  was  gradually  descrted  by  one  province  after 
another; so that he was supported only by his army; and this 
circumstance  accounts for  his failures.  A proof  of  his  being 
deserted  by the provinces  is contained  in a  letter  written 
previous to his dcath and addressed to Maximus and Balbinus 
by the consul Claudius Julianus, who states that all the legions 
had recognised them.l8 
It was  owing  to  the  unaccountable  popularity  of  the 
Gordians that, when Maximus and Balbinus were  proclaimed 
emperors,  a  grandson of  old  Gordian,  probably  through  his 
daughter-was  raised to the rank of  Caesar.  His grandfather 
Gordian, had borne the name of  M. Antonius, although hc had 
no connexion with the family of  the triumvir M. Antony; he 
belonged  however  to one of  the most  ilIustrious  among  the 
ancicnt  Roman families.  After the fall of  Maximinus, Atax- 
imus  rcturned  from  Aquileia  to Rome  in  triumph.  The 
government of  Maximus and  Balbinus was  praisewortlly, but 
it was very short.  The soldiers werc annoyed  at the succcss 
and victory of the senate, arid  hated the two emperors, in the 
election  of  whom  they had had  no share.  The consequence 
was  that  the two venerable old  empcrors were  murdcred  by 
the soldiers  in their palace, and young Gordian was  raised to 
the throne. 
LECTURE  CXXVI. 
AFTER the murder of  the two  noble princes,  Maximus  and 
Balbinus, the empire came into the hands of Gordian III.,  who 
was very young.  His history is as obscure as that of the whole 
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period in general.  He  had  a prnefectus  praetorio,  or prime 
minister,  who  was  certainly not  a  Roman,  and  whose  real 
name is  doubtful.  In the ''  Historia  Augusta"  he is  called 
hlisitheus, which name is rejected  by Casaubon; and Zosimusl 
mentions him under the name of  Timesicles.  Either this name 
or Timesitheus, which occurs in an inscription (but whether it 
refers to the same  person  is  uncertain), is undoubtedly  more 
correct than Misitheus?  Gordian was married to Furia Sabina 
Tmnquillina,  tlze  daughter  of  Timesicles.  His good  fortune 
forsook him on the death  of  his  father-in-law, who  fcll a vic- 
tim to Philippus.  In the reign of Gordian, the northern fron- 
tiers of the empire were in a  state  of  commotion, as we must 
infer from  some  allusions  in our  authorities.  But the occur- 
rences in Persia, the king  of  which  had  taken  possession 01 
Mesopotamia,  were  of  grcatcr  importance,  and  called  for 
Gordian's presence in the East.  If any confidence can be placed 
in the coins, we must believe that Gordian defeated the Persians, 
and gained the triumphal insignia,  but  still the war was  not 
brought to a  close, and  he mas  obliged to prolong his stay in 
the East, where he was murdered  by M. Julius Philippus, the 
praefect of the praetorian guards. 
M. Julius Philippus was a native of Bostra in Arabia Petraea. 
It  is a mistake to speak of  him as a Bedouin, for Bostra was  a 
Roman colony, and a great number of its inhabitants must have 
been  Romans.  He is, indeed, called an Arab; but it does not 
follow from this, that he was an  Arab in the strict sense of tlze 
word.  If he had  been  a  Bedouin,  he could  not have  been 
enlisted in a Roman legion,  but would  have remained in the 
cohort  of  the Idumaeans3  east  of  the  Jordan.  It is  not 
impossible  that he may have  risen  at  Rome in  the time 01 
Alexander Severus and Julia Domna.  He was  the murderer 
of  his  harmless, benevolent, and amiable young sovereign, 01 
whom we possess a charming  bust, the genuineness  of  which 
cannot be do~bted.~  Philippus  concluded  a  peace  with  the 
Persians,  which  was as honourable to the Romans as the cir- 
cumstances would allow.  However, the storm which threatened 
the empire drew nearer and nearer. 
The reign of  Philippus is  remarkable, not only  because  he 
' i 17.  Eckhel, Doctrin. Num.  Vet.  vii. p.319. 
Other MS. notes have  Itz~raei. 
'  Bunsen,  Bebchre~bung  der Sladt Xom, iii. 1. p. 203. 
celebrated, with incredible splendour, the great secular festival of 
the tllousandth year's existence of Rome, but because the ecclesi- 
astical l~i~toriansgcnerally  suppose that Philippus was a Christian, 
and  that  he was  consequently  the  first  Christian  en~peror.~ 
Eckhel thinks that Philippus cannot have been a real Christian, 
as his coins  bear too many pagan emblclns.  This, however, is 
the case  also with the coins  of  Constantine the Great, whose 
notions of  the  Christian  religion  must  have  been  extremely 
confused, and whosc coins bear thc emblem of  the god  of the 
sun.  The statement  that  Philippus was  a  Christian,  derives 
some support from the fact that Origen addressed to him letters 
concerning the Christian religion. We must also remember that 
Bostra was  situated  in tllc  neighbourhood  of  Pella, the real 
seat  of the  Jewish  Christians,  where  Christianity had  taken 
firm root;  we cannot therefore altogether  reject the statement 
that he was  a  Christian.  Tllere  is  a tradition  in the church 
that he did penance for  the murder of  his  sovereign, and  ob- 
tained absolution.  The crime itself cannot have excluded him 
from  the  Christian  community,  though  the absolution,  if it 
was  granted, was unjust.  If we  except  the  crime by  which 
Philippus  obtained  the  empire,  his  government deserves  no 
blame;  for  he is not charged with any act of  cruelty, nor with 
indulging-  in  any  vice.  The secular games  to celebrate  the 
thousandth birthday of  Rome  must have  been a highly inter- 
esting event for the Romans, but they were in thernsclves  un- 
christian, or  rather  altogether  pagan  solemnities;  Philippus, 
however, may not have reccived  baptism, but have been merely 
a cateclzumen, in which capacity he might continue till the end 
of his  life, and not  receive  baptism  till just before his death, 
as a purification  from  all  his  sins.  He reigned  upwltrds  of 
fimr years, from  A.D. 243  to  248.  Shortly before his death, 
the legions of Moesia and Pannonia  &ade an insurrection, and 
proclaimed Marinus,  an officer  in  the  army, emperor, whom 
however they put  to death  soon  afterwards6,  and  Philippus 
then gave the command of those legions to Decius, who claimed, 
though  certainly  without reason, to be  a  descendant  of  the 
ancient Decii.  His real name was C. Messius Quintus Trajanus 
Decius7, and his alleged connexion with  the Decii is nothing 
Oro3iu~,  vii. 20; Zonaras, xii. 19.  Zosimns, i. 20.  '  At that time we frequently meet with persons  hcaring three or  four gelltile 
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but  an invention,  by  the  genealogists  of  the  time 
nleant  to  pay  him  a  compliment.  Decius  was  a  native 
of Illpricum;  his birthplace was probably  one of  the military 
colonies which had been established  there within the last  two 
centuries,  and by means of which the inhabitants of those dis- 
tricts had bccome  completely  Rolnanised.  When Philippus 
Decius  to the command of  the revolted lcgions, Decins 
cautioned the emperor, and begged of him not to place him in 
a position in which he should probably be compelled to violate 
his faith; for the legions dreaded the punishment which  they 
had deserved,  and wcre not inclined  to rcturn  to  obediencc. 
Philippus, however, insistcd upon Decius undcrtalrillg the com- 
mand,  and the consequence  was that the soldiers  compelled 
Decius to accept the imperial dignity,  and lcad them to It:lly. 
Even there he is said to have repeated his assurances of fidelity 
to Philippus;  but a battle in the iieighbourhood of Verona, in 
wliich I'hilippus  fell, decided the matter. 
The writers of the "  I-Iistoria Augusta"  and Zosimus, who is 
a passionate pagan, malic Decius a hero, and I will not detract 
from the fame of a man of  whom so much  good is  said.  But 
he was the first,  after  a very long interval,  who instituted a 
vehement persecution of the Christians, for which he is cursed 
by the ecclesiastical writers,  as much as he is praised  by the 
papn  historians.  The cause of this persecution must, I think, 
be sought for in a feeling anta~onistic  to the tendency of  his 
predecessor.  The accounts of  the number of  those who were 
murdcrcd are highly exaggerated, as Dodwell has justly pointed 
out; but the persecution of  Decius was yet a very serious one; 
it interrupted the peace which, disturbcd by a few trifling occur- 
rences oaly, thc Christian Church had long cnjoycd.  For one 
ycar and a half the episcopal see of Romc relnained vacant; and 
Decius is reported to have said, that he  woulcl rather have a second 
emperor by his side, than have a bishop at Rome.  This shews the 
extensivc influence which  Christianity had  obtained as  early 
as that time, although tlie Christians formed but a small portion 
of  the whole  population.  Among the high Rolnan  nobility 
there was perhaps not one Christian;  but many persons of the 
middle classes had already embraced the new religion at Eome, 
Carthage,  Alexandria,  and especially at Antioch.  In the East 
tllcy were  scattered  vcry  widely;  in  the West  thcy chicfly 
existed  in the large  towns; in  country  districts  there  were 
scarcely any.  The greatcst part of  Gaul knew nothing of  the 
Christian religion;  which,  accordiilg  to all  appearance,  had 
taken root only in such towns as Arles, Marseilles, Lyons, and 
the like.  The Acta of the martyrs at Lyons are quite authentic. 
In Spain,  Christianity had  probably not spread  more than in 
Gaul; but  in Africa its  adhcrcnts  were  vcry  numerous  and 
zealous,  at a  comparatively early period.  In Greece  proper 
thcir number was slnall; but in the Ionic towns of Asia Miiior 
it was very great. 
I will here,  at the iniddle of thc third century, malrc a pause 
for the purpose of giving you some general views; for,  at this 
epoch,  a circumstance  not  previously observcd  begins  to be- 
come apparent.  The coins and inscriptions belonging  to the 
early  pcriod  of  the empirc  are  not  numcrous:  most  of  the 
extant sepulchral inscriptions are referablc to tlic time extcnd- 
ing from the end of  the first  ccntury down to  thc middlc  of 
the thiid; and by hr  the grcater number of tllcm commemorate 
thc dcaths of  freedmen,  so that the ratio of  libertini to ingenui 
is nearly as ten to one.  Most of the beautiful marble tombs of 
the great  familics have disappeared;  they were  destroycd and 
plundered during the middle ages, and the stones were used as 
building materials in the restoration of Rome.  Nearly all tlie 
tombs  extant belong  to sccond  or  third-rate persons.  After 
the beginning of the third century, the names of ingenui every- 
where get into confusion.  I do not remember  a single  tomb 
of a freedman,  after the middle of that century:  hence I infer 
that about that  time a most  important change took  place  in 
the state of  the population.  The importation  of  slaves must 
have ceased,  occasioning an immense decrease in the number 
of pcrsons in a household;  and the libertini seem  now to have 
become coloni.  There must have been  some  connecting link 
between these two classcs of  men; but it will  perhaps remain 
for ever impossible to ascertain its nature. 
Senatorial provinces  are mentioned  as  late  as  the time  of 
Se~timius  Severus, but he is  said  to have  taken  them  from 
the senate;  after  the lniddle of  the third century we  hear no 
morc of themR, and thus the way was paved for the regulations 
of Diocletian and Constantine. 
Art in general  had by this  time  sunk  into a  state  of  bar- 
barism, as no one can deny who has cxamincd the monuments. 
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The art of making historical bas-reliefs, either separately or in 
series around pillars, bad reached its height under Trajan, and 
continued to flourish under the Antonines, in whose reign some 
bas-reliefs were  which  are  excellent  both  in their 
conception and execution.  I know of  only one bas-relief  be- 
longing to the titne of Antoninus Pius, in which, however, the 
decay of the art is quite manifest.  Under NI. Aurelius this art 
rose  again.  Architecture too was,  in a  certain way,  at its 
heiglzt  in  the  reign of  Trajan; but under Hadrian it sank; 
for he had a corrupt taste, and patronised a corrupt style.  The 
busts of M. Aurelius,  and especially his magnificent equestrian 
statue in bronze, are of  exquisite beauty.  If the horse appears 
less so, it is  merely becausc  it belongs  to a  race which we do 
not consider  beautiful,  but it is  nevertheless  a work  of  great 
life and spirit.  It must be acknowledged, that in the reign of 
M. Aurelius art in general had again risen very high;  but this 
was  its  last  revival.  Even from  the time of  Trajan, art is 
only historical,  and there is no  subsequent  monument  of  the 
plastic  art of  an ideal  kind.  Painting  was  completely at an 
end, as is expressly stated by Petronius:  it had been decaying 
in the same proportion as mosaic  had risen in favour,  and the 
few paintings of that period still extant are horribly bad.  We 
still possess some very beautiful busts of  the titne of  Scptiinius 
Severus and Caracalla, and in the reign of the former beautiful 
statues also were produced ;  but the bas-reliefs on the triumphal 
arch of  Severus are very bad,  and those  on the small arch of 
Severus,  which  the argentarii  erected to him,  are quite  bar- 
barous in their design.  The revolution which then took place 
in art is very remarkable:  the artistic eye, the taste,  the scnse 
of  as well as tcchnical skill, seem to have been lost 
all at once.  After  the time of  Caracalla,  we scarcely find one 
good  bust,  though they may have  been  good  likenesses;  all 
that are extant clre barbarous,  and have mis-shaped heads.  The 
figures on coins too grow worse and worse. 
Before I drew attention  to the state of  literature in  the 
third century, people  usually considered  Roman  literature as 
perfectly  barbarous,  cven  as  early as  the  beginning  of  that 
century.9  The  height  as  well  as  the  end  of  juristical 
9  See  Niehuhr,  "  Zwei  Iilassische  Lateinische  Schriftsteller des  dritten 
Jahrhunderts  nach  Christus,"  in  his  Kleine  Hzstor.  und Philol.  Schriften, 
i. p. 305,  folL 
literature falls in the first half of the third century, the period of 
Papinian and Ulpian,  both of  whom,  diversis virtutibus, were 
men of  the highest eminence in their department, and among 
thousands of  others scarcely one can  be placed  by their side. 
~~th  are excellent  also in their style;  and if  there are some 
trifling  mistakes  in the language,  yet the plastic  nature of 
their style is  so thoroughly Roman that n modern jurist who 
is unable to think and write in Latin on  his  science has  no 
excuse.  With  regard  to  Pa~inian  and Ulpian  every jurist 
ought to follow the precept which  Horace gives in regard  to 
the  Greeks -  nocturna  versate  manu,  versate cliurna.  In the 
same  manner  as jurisprudence died away after their time, so 
had  the great  Attic  oratory  disappeared  after  the  time  of 
Deinosthenes,  and  to  also were  Thucydides  in  Greece  and 
Tacitus  at Rome the last  great  historians.  A  considerable 
time  afterwards  there followed  Hermogenianus  and others, 
who were  compilers.  The scientific study of  law was  snper- 
secled more and more by the legislation of  the imperial secre- 
taries, whose laws were drawn up in an abominably bombastic 
style, which we may be thankful  is some~vhat  curtailed in the 
Codex.  If we look at the other branches of  literature we first 
meet  with Q. Curtius, for I am  perfectly  convinced  that  he 
lived in the time of  Septiinius Severus and Caracalla.  In him 
we have an author who wrote an artificial language,  that  is, 
the language of  Livy.  The ingenious but obscene Petronius 
(who mentions 1\4amaea)  lived somewhat later, under Alexander 
Severus, or perhaps even in the reign of  Gordian.  The excel- 
lent scholar Hadrian Valesius was the first who drew attention 
to the age of Petronius; the prelate  Stcphano Gradi at first pas- 
sionately opposed the new theory, but afterwards gave a noble 
example of honesty by abandoning his opinion and completing 
the  argument of  his  opponent.  I  have  added  some points 
which  had  been  overlooked  by  those  scholars,  such  as  the 
passage  about  Mamaea,  and  a  sepulchral  inscription  of  the 
reip of  Alexander  Severus,  which  clearly  bea~  llpon  the 
question.  The language of  Petronius,  independently of  the 
passages  where  he  introduces  persons  speaking  the  vulgr 
idiom of  the time (lingua rustica) may be taken as a  specimen 
of  the language as  it was then spoken.  Nothing  but a total 
want  of  knowledge  and  perception  of  the  Latin  language, 
wuld llave led  people to place  Petronius  in the first century 
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of  our aera.  He is the greatest  poetical  genius that Roman 
literature can  boast  of  after  the time of  Augustus;  but we 
see  how his  talent  confines  itself  to novel-writing  and the 
poetry of  ordinary life. 
The barbarous  character which  commenced with the third 
century, gradually spread over all things in which taste can be 
displayed,  even  down  to coins and inscriptions.  The latter 
had formerly been  made with  great  care, but there are some 
belonging  to a  time as  early as  the reign  of  Philippus,  in 
which the lines are crooked and the letters of unequal sizes. 
The reign of  Decius would  certainly have been much more 
praise~vorthy,  if we look at it with  an impartial eye, but for 
his  persecution  of  the Christians;  history however  acquaints 
us with many otherwise excellent men who had the misfortune 
to be cruel persccutors.  In his  reign  the empire received  a 
great  shock  from  the German  nations,  which  for  the  last 
seventy years had  been  tolerably quiet, with the exception of 
some disturbances  on  the Rhine in the reigns  of  Alexander 
Sevcrus and  Maximinus.  In the time of  Decius, the whole 
of  the North seems to have been  in a  state of  general com- 
motion, and the Franlrs appeared  on the Rhine.  Respecting 
the question  as  to who the Franlrs were,  it is  impossible  to 
come  to a positive conclusion, and so  much has been written 
upon it, that  no one is  likely  to make  any fresh  discovery. 
I adopt the opinion which is now generally received, that the 
Sigainbri on  the right  bank of  the Rhiile and other German 
tribes which dwelt on the banlts  of  the Rhine and in Test- 
plialia,  assumed  the name of  Franks, and under this common 
appellation  formed  a  state  which  was  distinct  from  the 
Saxons.  The Suabians  too, who are somctimes called  Suevi 
and  sometimes  Alemanniansl0,  now  began  to  cross  the 
Rhine.  They occupied  all  the country between  the eastern 
bank of  that river and the Danube, and extended  perhaps as 
far  north  as  the  river  Main.  The great  shock,  however, 
came  from  the  Goths,  whose  migration  took  place  in  the 
reign of Decius.  Concerning  their migrations  we  are in the 
greatest  darkness:  did  they  migrate  frorn  south  to north, 
as  the  Icelandic  traditions  state,  or  from  north  to  south, 
according  to the  tradition  of  the Ostrogoths  preserved  in 
I0  Alemannians is, like Pranks, a name under which various originally dis- 
tinct tribes are comprehended.-N. 
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Jornandes  ?  To  these questions no decisive answer can be given; 
all we can say is, that in the beginning of the third century a 
great Gothic empire existed in the south-east of Europe.  Such 
an empire is also mentioned in the northern  traditions; and it 
seems to be a  common process  of  tradition  to  transfer things 
from one pole to another, and then to connect them. 
LECTURE CXXVII. 
THE invasion  of  the  Goths,  partly  by land into Dacia,  and 
partly from the Black  Sea with  their boats, resembles  the at- 
tacks of the Russians upon Constantinople, in the 10th  century, 
and  was  described  in detail by Dexippus  of  Athens; but  of 
his work we now possess  only  fragment3  in the Excerpta  de 
Sententiis and de Legationibus,  and  a  few  in Syncellusl ; it 
carried the history  down  to  the reign  of  Claudius  Gothicus, 
when the course of cvents, considering  the circumstances, was 
beginning to take a  favourable turn  for  Rome.  We  cannot 
describe these invasions in detail, and I should not like to ven- 
ture with  Gibbon  to  divide  the  Gothic invasion  into three 
great separate cxpeclitions.  They overwhelmed the kingdom of 
Bosporus, and dcstroycd the cities  on the North coast  of  Asia 
Minor,  penetrating  even  as  far  as  Cappadocia.  In another 
expedition thcy conquered the Thracian Bosporus,  which ever 
since the destruction of  Byzantiuld had lain quite open.  It is 
a proof  of the complete torpor of the Roman  emplre, that no 
attempt was made to form a fleet, to oppose to the boats of the 
barbarians.  The most  flourishing cities of  Bithynia, such as 
Chalccdon, Nicomedia,  Prusa, and otGers, were plundered and 
destroyed  by  the  Goths  after the death of  Decius;  and they 
displayed during this  invasion much  more  cruelty  than  their 
descendants in after-times.  In the North, they had even before 
crossed the Danube, and, having adval~ced  through the  of 
Wallachia,  laid siege to  Kicopolis.  Therc thcy were  nlet  by 
Decius,  who  relievcd  Kicopolis,  and  repelled  the  Goths. 
They then  crossed  Mount  IIacrnus.  They  appear  to  have 
They are collected in vol. i. of  the  Corpus  Scriptorurn H~stor.  Byzantine, 
edited  l~y  I. Bekker and Niebuhr, 1829,Evo. 
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conducted  the  war  with great  skill,  for  they succeeded  in 
taking Philippopolis.  But  after this  conq~lest,  Decius  again 
met them on IVlount Haemus, and cut off their retreat.  They 
then proposed to conclude a peace, on conmtion of obtaining a 
flee departure, and of  restoring the prisoners and booty.  But 
Decius, who refused to enter into negotiiltions, drove them  to 
despair; and he had to bear the same consequences as  Frederik 
the Great experienced at ICuncrsdorf.  The Goths  wcre  com- 
pelled to fight a decisive battle.  Their army was drawn up in 
three divisions :  the last of then1 had in its front a deep morass, 
like that which Icing Frederik crossed in the battle of Prague; 
the two other divisions had already been broken through ;  and 
if Decius after this  victory had taken a position  which 
might have enabled him to disperse the defeated army, and by 
skilful manoeuvres  to surround the  division  which  still held 
out, he might have destroyed the whole Gothic army; and the 
fortune of the empire  would  have  assumed  a  totally different 
aspect.  But unfortunately,  Decius, like Frederik the Great 
at  Kunersdorf,  wanted  to  rout  the cnemy  by  a  vchcment 
assault.  He attacked the third line which was drawn up behind 
the morass on narrow paths and causeways ;  but the valour and 
bravery of  the legions  was of  no  avail in that situation:  the 
Romans wcre defeated, and Decius and his son did not survive 
the calamity, which occurred A.D. 251.  The Goths, too, had 
suffered  great loss,  and  they  therefore  agreed  to  conclude  a 
peace  with  Gallus  Trebonianus"  who  was  now  proclaimed 
emperor by the legions.  He paid  considerable sums of  money 
to the Goths; but whether settlements in Dacia werc conceded 
to thetn as  early  as  that time  is  a  question  which I cannot 
decide. 
After  the  restoration  of  peace  Gallus  returned  to Rome. 
I-Iostilianus, a son or nephew of Decius3,  who had received the 
purple from the senate,  was  recognised  by  Gallus as his  col- 
league in the empire; but Hostilianus died soon after.  Gallus 
was despised  on  account  of  the humiliating peace  which he 
had concluded  with the Goths, and which had excited general 
indignation.  Aemilius Aemilianus, the governor of Illyricum, 
Jornandes,  De  Reb. Get. 18; Ammian.  Marcellinus, xxxi. 5; Zosimus,i. 
23; Zonaras, xii. 20. 
The hlstorv of these timcs is so confused that it is impossible to say whether 
he was a son or a nephew of the late emperor. -  N. 
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was  set up against  him  in the East, and led an army illto 
Italy.  A  decisive  battle  was  fought  near  S~oleto,  on tile 
frontiers of Umbria  and the country of the Sabines; and Gal- 
lus lost his  life either in the battle or by the command of  his 
conqueror. 
In the meantime, P.  Licinius Valerianus,  who~n  Gallus  had 
called to his assistance, had advanced with sorxe German legions 
from  Gaul  to support him.  He arrived too latc to save,  but 
early enough to  avenge him.  Aemilius  was not  more  f'ortu- 
nate  than  Gallus  had  been,  for  he too was  abandoned  and 
probably murdered by his own soldiers. 
Valerian now succceded  to the throne; and grcat were  the 
expectations entcrtaincd of him.  There have at all times been 
people unfortunate enough to have  a  reputation  among thcir 
contemporaries which they were  unable  to  sustain;  and such 
was the case with Valerian, for  his  reign  not only had a most 
deplorablc  end, but  it was marked  throughout  with  nothing 
but calamities.  Decius had had the strange idea of restoring the 
censorship4, for  the purpose  of  correcting  the morals  of  the 
Roman nobles.  The choicc of the censor was left to the senate, 
and Valerian had been  appointed  to the oflice;  but as Decius 
fell so soon after, the new institution produced no effect.  After 
his elevation  to the imperial  throne, Valerian  chose  his son, 
C. Publius Licinius Gallienus, as his colleague  .5  It was at that 
time highly nccessary for an ciizperor to have  an assistant able 
to exercise the powers of thc empire at Rome, whilc 11c  himsclf 
was engaged abroad, for the German nations now broke through 
the frontiers  on  all  sides.  In the Korth  we  meet  with  the 
Franlts, Alemannians, and Goths, in separate hosts;  while  in 
the East, the Persians, under tl~cir  king, Sapor, invadcd Syria. 
We  possess so incomplete a history of Valerian, that we cannot 
evcn  say  whether the catastrophe  Ghich  put  an  end to llis 
rcign took place in the year A.D. 256 or 260. 
On the lower  Rhine, thc  Franks had  formed  a  kingdom, 
which cxtendcd up the river as far as Coblcnz ; thc Alelnanni- 
ans, or Suevi, had  broken through the limes,  and spread from 
4  Trcb. Pollio, Vule?  run. i.  foll. 
"These  men  had  no  connevion with  the  ancicnt  Licil~inn  fnm~ly,  which 
stands forth so nobly  in  the history of tho  Roman  republic as the defender of 
the rightq of the  plebeian order; for at this time names were assumcd arbitrarily 
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the country of  the Lahn, as far as  Switzerland?  The  Goths 
invaded the Roman dominion from the Danube, Dniester, and 
Don, and came with swarms of boats out of  the rivers of  their 
own country into those  of  the Romans,  the latter not being 
able to oppose them  with  a  fleet.  The ravages  which  the 
Goths  made were like those made in the ninth and tenth cen- 
tarics by the Normans, who likewise sailed up the large rivers 
and destroyed  the towns  on  their banks.  The Goths  pene- 
trated even into the interior of Achaia, the  whole of which was 
plundered.  Argos, Corinth and Athens were destroyed by fire 
and by the sword.  It  was on this occasion  that Athens rose 
from the obscurity in which it had long been buried.  A cou- 
rageous band of  Athenians, under the command of  Dexippus, 
the historian,  came  forward  and took  up a  positioll  in the 
mountains.  They were cut off from the city, which was taken. 
But the Athenians from their mountains surprised  the Gothic 
fleet  in Piraeeus,  and took  vengeance  upon  the formidable 
enemy in a manner which cannot be otherwise than pleasing to 
a  friend of the city of  Pallas Athene.7  Dexippus must l~ave 
been a very able man; but his historical work was a bad rheto- 
rical composition.  In this expedition  of  the barbarians into 
Greece, the Heruli and Peuci are also mentioncd.8 
While these  things were going on,  afiairs took a still Inore 
unfortunate turn in the East, and were still more humiliating 
to the Romans; for Sapor had invadcd Mesopotamia and Syria. 
The Emperor Valerian in person  led the Roman army against 
this enemy; but-whether  it was  by trcachery,  by bad man- 
agement, or by allowinw  P himself  to be ensnared, is uncertain, 
-in  short,  Valerian,  lilre  general  Mack  at Ulm,  got  into  a 
highly unfortunate position,  and was  compelled  to capitulate 
and thus become  a prisoner.  He is said  to have been  after- 
wards  treated  by  the  Persians  with  truly  oriental  cmelty. 
Whether he was  actually skinned  alive,  or dragged  out his 
existence in misery,  cannot  be  decided,  and  was  a  disputcd 
point among the ancients themselves.  The Persians  fell upon 
Syria  and  Cappadocia  like a mountain  torrent,  and in  the 
6 The Juthungi, who are mentioned only at this time,  perhaps derived thcir 
name  from  the ruling  dynasty  of  tho  Longobards, and it is probably  only 
another  name  for  that  people;  a  name  tcrminatirlg in  ingi or ungi, is a  sign 
that the people bearing it derived its name from a dynasty.-N. 
'  Trebell. Pollio, Gallzenus, 13; Dexippus, p. xiv. foll. ed. Bekker and Niebuhr. 
"osimus,  i.  42. 
neigllb~~rh~~d  of  Caesarea  they nearly came  in contact lvith 
tile  Goths,  who  were returning from  Pontus.  Antioch  was 
taken and plundered, and its inhabitants suffered most severely; 
for all who escaped the sword were led away into slavery, with 
a  barbarity resembling  that which was  exercised  during the 
siege of Vienna by Soliinan,  ~vhcn  200,000 men were  driven 
away or butchered like cattle.  The city was  then  set  on fire. 
Such was  the conduct  of  the  Persians  in  Syria and also  at 
Caesnrea,  which made a noble and brave defence before it fell. 
The towns on the frontier of  Persia were,  gelierally spealring, 
still fortified by walls;  but in the interior,  in Greece and Asia 
Minor,  where  no enemy was  expected,  the fortifications  had 
everywhere been  allowed to decay,  or bccn  pulled  do~vn  for 
the salre of  convcnience;  all  Syria was thus inundated by the 
conquerors,  and only a few fortified  towns seem  to have been 
able to maintain themselves. 
One place in particular,  situated in the midst of  the desert, 
must be cxcepted; this place was Palmyra, which, unobserved 
by the rest of the ancient world, had gradually become ail im- 
portant commercial town.  Its population  consisted  of  Arabs 
and  Syrians,  and  led on by Odenathus  it now  rose  against 
Sapor.  Odenathus is jnstly reckoned among the great men of 
the East:  he defeated  the rear  of  Sapor's army,  and did not 
hesitate to mbke open war upon 11i111.  His power and influence 
appear to have extended  far beyond the countries which were 
under  the dominion of  Eolne,  and included all  the Saracens 
towns in Arabia,  whence he is called yrbaceps  Saracenorum. 
Odenatllus must have assembled a great force,  and there must 
also  have  been  diversions on the eastern  side  of  the Persian 
empire, of which we know nothing.  The history of tllc Persians 
and of their relations to the Romans is very obscure,  and still 
more  so  are thcir  relations  to otlzer- eastern  nations.  While 
Valerian  was  retained as a  prisoner  by the I'ersians,  his  son 
Gallienus is charged with  having rnadc  no effort to effect  his 
liberation; but it would have  been a fearful  sacrifice to give 
up provinces as a ransom for him. 
The time when  Valcrian fell into the hands of the  Persians 
is the beginning of the period of the so called Thirty ~~~~~t~,  a 
The name is derived from the Semitic Sflurk, that if, the East,  and occurs 
long before the time  of  Mohammed,  Yemen  means  the  right  hand,  taking 
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name which has long  been  exploded.  We must  not  be  too 
severe in judging of the occurrences which now took place in 
various parts of  the empire; for  Gallienus himself was  an un- 
worthy prince, who  lived  only to  satisfy his  lusts, and spent 
his time in the pursuit of pleasure, while the empire was suffer- 
ing under  the greatest  misfortunes.  He always remained in 
undisturbed  possession  of  Italy,  Raetia,  and  Noricum;  all 
Greece, with scarcely any exception, likewise  remained obedi- 
ent to him, and in Africa  his authority  was  thrown  oE only 
for a time in Egypt.  Syria and the eastern provinces of  Asia 
Minor recognised the dominion of  Odenathus, and afterwards 
that of  his great widow  Zenobia.  These  sovereigns  were  in 
some measure recognised  by  Gallienus, who  even  triumphed 
for the victories of Odenathus.  Gallienus  reigned alone  from 
A. D. 256 or 260 until A. D. 268. 
M. Cassianus10 Latinius Postumus, after having defeated the 
Franks, was master of  the north-western  parts of  the  empire 
and of Spain, as early as A. D.  257 ;  and he remained in posses- 
sion  of  Gaul, Spain, and  Britain  that  is of the whole .of  the 
subsequent Praefectura  Gallica.  That  great extent of  country 
was torn away from the empire by Postumus, and was governed 
'by  independent  and  able  sovereigns,  who  may  be  called 
emperors as well as Gallienus, although it may be  contrary to 
Roman orthodoxy to do so.  If we  do not follow the writers 
of the fourth century with implicit faith, we may infer from the 
coins of Postumus that he  was Augustus of that extensive empire. 
He  maintained  hinlself  in  it for  upwards  of  nine years, and 
unless we consider his coins as a series of inconceivable fictions, 
we  must  also  believe  that  he gained  a  number  of  brilliant 
victories  over  the Franks  and  Alemannians.  There  is  no 
doubt that the latter had at that time made a  predatory expe- 
dition, in which they penetrated even into Spain, but whether 
they were engaged in the service of  any of the emperors, who 
then  disputed  the  empire  with  one  another,  I  cannot  say. 
Postumus left behind him a  brilliant  reputation; but  still  the 
misfortunes of GauI undoubtedly began in his time, for Autun 
was thcn destroyed, and  lay  in ruins till the reign of  Diocle- 
tian.  Spain also was ravaged by the barbarians as in the time 
of  the  Cimbrians.  Postumus  was  at last  murdered  by  his 
lo  In  some  MS notes  the  name  is Cassianius,  which  Eckhel  considers the 
correct form. 
soldiers,  because  after  the defeat  of the rebel  Laelianusll at 
Mainz, he refused to give that  town up to them  for  plunder. 
He was succeeded by Victorinus, a Gaul, whom  I mention on 
account of' his full name, 11.  Piauvonius Victorinus.'He was 
a brave general, but a  dissolute man, and was  murdered by a 
person whose wife he had  seduced.13  After  him  one Marius, 
a blacksmith, reigned  for  three days, and was then  succeeded 
by  a  man of  rank,  C. Pesuvius  Tetricus, a  Gaul  whose  full 
name is  found only  on  coins.  I-Ie  ruled  over  the whole  of 
what was afterwards called the ~raefecture  of  Gaul1*, and was 
recognised  as  its  sovereign.1"e  reigned  till  the  time of 
Aurclian, when he voluntarily  brought  about the re-union of 
Gaul with the Roman empire. 
Eckhel, I believe, is right in his opinion that the empire of 
Palniyra did  not extend  so  far  as  is supposed  by Tillemont 
and Gibbon, according  to whom it embraced all western Asia 
and  Egypt; but if it ever did extend so far, it can only have 
been  at a later time, under Claudius Gothicus, and then with 
the  consent  of  Rome.  Our  information  concerning  those 
times  is  principally  derived  from  coins; they  contain  many 
things which are extremely puzzling  and cannot  be cleared 
up;  but they are sufficient  to  shew how little reliance  can 
be placed  on  the books  which  pretend  to give a  history of 
that period. 
Usurpers rose at that time also in Illyricum, Egypt, Africa, 
Greece  which was otherwise peaceful, Thessaly, and the East 
where Macrianus, the prefect of'  Valerian, usurped the purple, 
and took  his  two sons as his colleagues.  But  none of  those 
usurpers  were  able  to  maintain  themselves, and their  power 
was  of  short duration.  The empire was  in  reality divided 
into three great masses.  The Galliq empire was the result  of 
the tendency which  had been  manifested  in Gaul ever since 
the time  of  Augustus  and  'Siberius,  and  which  we  do  not 
" Other MS. have Aelianus ;  both forms of the name actually occur. 
l2  Eckhcl, Doctr. Num. Vet.  vii. p.450. 
'  Trebcll. Pollio, Trigint. Tyr. 5. 
l4  The division into pracfectures is not an arbitrary thing, but an arrangement 
suggested by thc nature  of  circumstances, for  tlie Gauls  were Latinised  Celts 
and Iberians.  They had asiumed the Latin character with great  modifications, 
and differed  from  the  Italians, whom  they  therefore considered  as strangers. 
The praefecture of the  East naturally comprised the countries in  which  Greek 
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meet with in any other  part of  the Roman empire.  Spain 
was  much more  faithfully attached  to Rome  than  Gaul.  I 
have  no  doubt  that  Treves  was  the capitd  of  the gallallt 
princes,  Postumus and  Victorinus,  though they often  resided 
at Cologne.16  The Porta Nigra at Treves was built about this 
time.  It  is  a  Roman  gate with  two basilicae,  one  on each 
side, and its whole style and structure shew that it cannot be 
assigned to an earlier date.  Treves was a large place;  indeed 
all  the principal  towns of  Gaul, Spain, and Britain  seem to 
havc been very extensive, and to have possessed great buildings, 
which, however, were without real  beauty, for taste had sunk 
very low. 
Aureolns,  the commander of  the Illyrian legions, was  pro- 
claimed empcror by his troops, and marched from the Raetian 
frontier into Italy.  Gallienus was besieged  by him  at Milan, 
and fell a victim to a conspiracy.  Hc was cut down, probably 
by his  own  soldiers, A.D. 268;  he had  been  a  curse  to  the 
empire, and his death was its safety.  He was succeeded by a 
great  man,  M. Aurelius  Claudius  Gothicus,  whose  name  is 
rather  surprising,  but  his  surname  of  Gothicus  was  well 
deserved.  In his  rcign the Goths  again invaded the empire 
through  the  Bosporus,  Propontis,  and  Hellespont.  After 
having destroyed  Cyzicns and ravaged the country of  Moesia 
and  the  banks  of  the  Danube  as  far  as  Byzantium,  they 
appeared  on  the coast  of  Macedonia,  and besieged  Thessa- 
lonica, whence they proceeded  to the interior  of  the country. 
When they were met  by Claudius, they endeavoured  to force 
their  way  back  to the  Danube;  but  their  whole  army was 
ncarly destroyed by Claudius  in the neighbourhood of  Eissa, 
on  the frontiers of  Bulgaria  and  Servia.  They were,  how- 
ever  extremely  numerous,  being  constantly joined  by new 
swarms-among  wllich Vandals also are mentioned-so  that 
the  war  against  them  was  not  yet  brought  to  a  close. 
The three  Gothic  nations,  the  Ostrogoths,  Visigoths,  and 
Gepidae, to which we  must  now add the Vandals, were  still 
formidable  enemies;  and while  Claudius  mas  inalring  fresh 
prcparations,  he died  in the midst of  his  career, at Sirrnium, 
A. D.  270,  either  of  the plague  or of  some  other  epidemic 
which had  been  occasioned  by the  devastations  of  the war. 
Neuwied is called in inscriptions Victoriensis, which is connected, I believe, 
with Victorinus and I&  mother Victoria.-N. 
The $ague  seems at that time to have settled in Moesia, where 
great havoc was  made by it among both the Romans and the 
Goths.  Claudius was succeeded by L. Domitius Aurelianus. 
LECTURE  CXXVIII. 
THE victory of Claudius Gothicus, though it did not bring the 
war to a close, had yet secured the safety of the empire.  His 
early death was a misfortune to the state.  The empire of Pal- 
rnyra  was  evidently at peace  with  Rome,  and  protected  the 
eastern  frontier; but  Tetricus,  who  was  at the  head  of  the 
Gallic  empire,  did not  stand  in the same  relation  to Rome, 
although circuinstances were,  at least on the whole,  ~eaceful. 
Before  his death, Claudius  had  recommended  Aurelian,  the 
most distinguished among his generals,  as a fit successor,  and 
both the army and the  senate  recognised  him.  During the 
five years of  his reign (until A.D. 275) Aurelian  accomplished 
great things, and became the real restorer of the Roman empire. 
Its condition was  then  such,  that one might be  inclined  to 
refer to it a celebrated passage in the work of Q.  Curtius1, if it 
were  possible  that a person  could  at that time  have written 
such elegant Latin as that of Curtius.  But this is impossible, 
though  Gibbon  does  not seem  to have thought so,  at least 
as far as the time of Gordian is concerned; for he supposes that 
the passage contains an allusion to Gordian.  But the reference 
to Tyre2 has a meaning only when talten  as an allusion  to the 
time of  Septimius Severus and Caracalla. 
A  happy restoration  of  the empi're was  brought  about  by 
Aurelian,  and  the history of  his reign is delightful,  like that 
of  every  period  in which  something  that  was  decaying  is 
restored;  he was however by no means an ideal character.  We 
are very far  from being  able  to  form a  clear  picture  of  that, 
time,  for the authorities we possess are much inferior  even to 
those for the middle ages3, and the history of the empire is far 
x. 9. Compare Nicbuhr, Kleine Histor. und Philol.  Schriftten, i.  p. 304,  foil. 
iv.  4. 
I am not of the opinion of those who attach a very high value to the writers 
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less known to us than that of  the republic,  a fact which few 
persons seem to be aware of.  We  may indeed string  together 
the scattered accounts, but that will never make a history, and, 
besides, the contradictions which they contain are quite mons- 
trous.  The only correct  historical  sources are the coins;  and 
they again frequently contradict the wlitten statements, so that 
it is utterly impossible to make up a genuine history.  All that 
can be  done has been  accomplished  by Gibbon,  whose work 
will never be excelled. 
Aurelian spent the five years  of  his  reign in incredible ac- 
tivity:  he had to march from  one frontier to another,  and to 
carry on wars upon wars of  the most dangerous kind.  It mas 
a wise  measure of  his  to conclude  peace  with the Goths,  to 
whom he gave up Dacia,  which seems to have been  in a con- 
dition like that of Gaul in the fifth century.  He removed the 
Roman colonies of that country, as well as the garrisons, which 
may still have been  in the inaccessible parts of  Transylvania. 
This sacrifice was  necessary,  for  the population of  Dacia  had 
been so much reduced  by the wars that it  could scarcely have 
been maintained;  whereas,  those  who  left  their abodes  gave 
additional strength to Rome in Bulgaria where they were now 
settled. 
The great Zenobia  had  cherished the idea of  founding  an 
Eastern empire:  she was  formidable to the Persians,  and had 
perhaps a Syrian militia which  made an imposing  impression 
upon them,  whereas the Romans were unwilling  to put arms 
into the hands of thcir subjects on the frontier, and carried on 
the  war  with  mercenaries.  But  when  Aurelian  marched 
against Zenobia  she was  conquered at Antioch and Emcsa, in 
two  great  battles,  which  decided  her  fate.  She withdrcw 
to  Palmyra,  where  she was  besieged  by Aurelian.  Her de- 
fence of  her  capital does not  come up to our  expectations  of 
her:  she fled from  the city, and  fell  into  the hands  of  the 
Romans.  Her conduct in captivity is still less in keeping with 
her former pride, for she sacrificed her best and wisest advisers, 
such  as  Longinus, as  political  seducers;  and  this  act  shews 
her true Asiatic nature.  She may not, however, have been quite 
wrong in charging those men with having given her bad advice; 
Aschaffenburg form exceptions, for they took the ancients as their models.  But 
the chronicles  enable us  to restore the histo~y  of  the 12th and 13th centuries 
much more satisfactorily than is possible with that of  the Roman cmpire. 
for  it is not impossible that many men may at that time  have 
entertnined  the idea of  a  Greek  empire; and  that a  distin- 
cruislled Greek like Longinus may have endeavoured to inspire 
P  her  with  this glorious  idea,  and thus have  led  her to ruin. 
TIle  execution  of  Longinus is one of the cruelties which form 
a  stain on  the purple  of  Aurelian;  but another  and  greater 
is the destruction  of  Palmyra  and  the massacre  of  its 
inhabitants:  it is true they had  revolted  after his departure, 
but his vengeance was monstrous. 
After  having  thus  unexpectedly  recovered  the  East  and 
secured  the peace  with  the Persians, which  lasted  until the 
time of Carus, Aurelian returned to Europe and re-united  the 
West to his empire.  Tetricus himself, whose life was  not safe 
among his mutinous soldiers, and who wished to get out of the 
dangerous  position  which  had  been  fatal  to so  many  other 
emperors, came  to meet  Aurelian.  A  battle  was  fought  in 
the  neighbourhood  of  Chalons,  in  which  the  soldiers  of 
Tetricus  fought with  greater  determination and  exasperation 
than  ever. ,This  proves how  thoroughly  national  was  the 
desire to be  separated  from  Rome.  The French loolr  upon 
the ancient  history of  their country as ifthere had existed no 
nationality at all in the time of  the Romans ;  and  it is  quite 
surprising that no French historian has either perceived or  de- 
scribed that national feeling which  was continually manifested 
in Gaul after  the time  of  Caesar, and which  broke  forth  in 
several insurrections.* 
It  was  in the reign  of  Aurelian, though  the  exact  time 
cannot  be determined, that the  German  tribes  crossed  their 
boundaries.  The Alemannians, Longobards  (Juthungi),  and 
Vandals, at least the first two, crossed the river Po, and threa- 
tcned Rome.  A decisive battle near lj'anum  Fortunae (Fano) 
on the Metaurus-near  the place where Hasdrubal, the brother 
of  Hannibal, had been  defeated-saved  Italy, and compelled 
the barbarians to return across the Alps. 
Aurelian, like Napoleon, felt  the  natural  want  of  bella  e~ 
bellis serendi, and he now resoIved to Icad his army against the 
Pcrsians.  But on his march, A.D.  275, he was  murdered, it is 
said, at the instigation of his private secretary, who was on the 
point of being punished for  some  forgery he  had  committed. 
In llke manner the  French  have  overlooked the marked  difference which 
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It  is, however, not  impossible  that this is merely  one of  the 
many  tales  which  were  manufactured  at the  time,  and  by 
which the real perpetrators  of  the crime tried  to turn away 
suspicion from themselves.  There had been a conspiracy even 
before. 
The army  lamented his  loss  and was deeply  moved at his 
death; and the soldiers were resolved that at least  none of  the 
nobles who had had a  hand in his murder shonld  derive  any 
advantage from their crime.  This resolution, iftrue, accounts 
for  the strange fact  that  the army  callcd upon the  senate  at 
Rome to appoint a  successor.  The senators at first  declined, 
as they imagined that  the  demand of  the army was  merely a 
trap, or at least feared lest the soldiers might soon regret their 
step, and then abandon the emperor elected by the senate as a 
prey to another proclaimed by  themselves.  But the  soldiers 
were so persevering in their request that-so  at least the story 
runs,  though  it is  certainly  a  scarcely  credible  one-eight 
months passed  away without an emperor, until  after  repeated 
ref~~sals  on the part of  the  senate, and various  exhibitions  of 
modesty  on both  sides,  M. Claudius  Tacitus, who  was  then 
princeps senatus, was proclaimed emperor.  Tacitus  was great 
in everything  that could  distinguish  a  senator: he possessed 
immense property, of  which he made a brilliant  use; he was 
a  man  of  unblemished  character;  possessed  the  knowledge 
of  a statesman,  and had  in his  youth  shown  great  military 
skill.  At his election, he promised the  senate that  he would 
always  look  upon  himself  as  its  servant,  and the  senators 
already  abandoned  themselves  to dreams  of  a  restoration  of 
the republic and its freedom, and of  the emperor being only 
the chief  agent of  the senate, which was  to be  all powerful. 
What was to become of  the people was a question which never 
entered their heads: they looked upon themselves as the senate 
of  Venice used to do.  But that dream was of  short duration. 
Tacitus  after  his elevation went to the army in Asia  Minor. 
The  statement  that  he  was  then  seventy-five  years  old  is 
founded upon  the accounts of  the later Greek writers, and is 
of  no weight:  to me at least it appears very doubtful, and the 
earlier writers say nothing  about  it.  To elect a man of  such 
an  advanced  age  emperor woinld  have  been  senseless,  and 
something like the system of  the Roman cardinals, who elect 
an aged  pope in order to have themselves a greater chance of 
becoming  his  successors.  Such things  may be  done in an 
state, but would  have been the height of  folly in 
a  state like the  Roman  empire at that time,  which required 
a military chief.  Tacitus carried on the war against the Alani 
success, although  there  still remained  reasons  for  care 
and anxiety about those countries.  He  died at Tarsus, in A.D. 
276, either of a disease or of weakness; it seems hardly probable 
that he was murdered. 
His brother, M.  Annius  Florianus, now usurped the throne, 
b~lt  the legions refused  to obey him, and M. Aurclius  Probus 
was  emperor  in his  stead.5  Probus  is the most 
excellent among the Roman emperors of that period.  Aurelian 
had been cruel, and known  nothing  except war;  but  Probus, 
who was equally great  as  a  general,  devoted  his attention at 
the same time to rescuing  the empire from the wretched  con- 
dition in which he found it.  He had to contend with  various 
insurrections,  but his  arms  were  engaged  principally against 
the Alani,  Franks, Alemannians, and  Sarmatians.  He drove 
the Franks back into the marshes of Holland ; the Alemannians 
were not only defcated,  but Probus crossed the Rhine and re- 
covered the whole country of Suabia, and is even said to have 
restored the ancient limes.  It is believed that it was his inten- 
tion to make Germany a Roman province, and that plan would 
have been far more practicable  then than  before, for the sou- 
thern Germans had made such changes in their mode of living 
that they were  no longer  so  foreign  to  the  Romans as they 
had  been  two centuries  earlier.  Had  Diocletian  taken  the 
same trouble, and established a Roman force in southern  Ger- 
many, it would not by any means have been impossible to form 
that part of the country into a  Roman province,  for  we find 
that the Germans, who had formerly hated  living together  in 
towns, began to inhabit regular villages or towns, on the river 
Ncckar,  as  early  as  the reign  of  Valentinian.  In northern 
Germany, on the other hand,  things  were different,  for there 
the ~eople  still lived in separate farms, as at the present  day in 
Westphalia.  Probus  exerted  his wonderful activity in all di- 
rections.  His reign lasted nearly six years, and his occupations 
were so great and numerous, that he had no time for enjoying 
his sovcreignty.  Hc only once celebrated a triumph at Rome, 
Zosimus, i. 64, foll , Vopiscus,  obus;  Eutrop. ix. 17 ;  Aurel. Victor, Epi- 
tome, 36 and 37, De  Cues. 36 and 37. like Aurelian, but  he  was  extremely beloved, as we see from 
the coins of the time, on which  we read not only  invicto  im- 
peratori nostro, but bono  imperatori Probo.  However he became 
estranged from the soldicrs, who had before loved and admired 
him, because lie not only  demanded  of  them the discharge of 
their military duties, but compelled them to perform other ser- 
vices also, which were indeed  beneficial  to  the ~rovinces  and 
the empire in  but  were  too  much  for  the soldiers, 
whose yoke became intolerably heavy.  MTe  cannot, therefore, 
censure them for  what they did.  Probus,  like  Aul-elian  and 
Decius, was born in the country of the limes Illyricus,  and was 
therefore anxious to restore agriculture in the neighbourhood 
of  Sirmium,  and  to  drain  the  marshes,  which  spoiled  the 
otherwise  excellent  and fruitful  country  of  Pannonia.  For 
this purpose  he compelled  the  soldiers  to  make  canals  and 
drains.  It  is not impossible that fever and other diseases may 
have begun to rage  among them  while they were  engaged in 
those marshy districts;  but in short, they were  driven to des- 
pair:  they murdered  their emperor, A.D. 282,  and afterwards 
lamented his death. 
The legions now  raised  M.  Aurelius Carus, the praefect of 
the praetorian guarde, to the throne.6  Our sources of  inform- 
ation are so imperfect, that we cannot even say whether Carus 
was born at Rome, in Illyricum, or at Narbonne.  In a letter of 
his still extant, he calls himself  a  Roman senator, but he was 
unquestionably a senator of Gaul.  There was indeed a regula- 
tion, a senatus consultuln passed in the reign of Gallienus, that 
no senator should have an army, but this must have been of a 
different nature from what it  is commonly, and even by Gibbon, 
believed  to have  been: I believe  that  it merely  rcferred  to 
giving a senator a province with tlie imperium, and this prac- 
tice accordingly ceased, except  in the short reign  of  Tacitus: 
but the regulation did not forbid senators to hold the command 
of an army in general.  Carus was one of those princes to whom 
mar is everything.  He led his army against the Persians, and 
this war is  tlae last but one  that Rome waged  against Persia, 
and that produced permanent results.  Carus is  said  to have 
recovered Seleucia and Ctesiphon, but our accounts  are so un- 
trustworthy  that I cannot  answer  for  the correctness of the 
VOP~SCUS,  Carus; Aurel. Victor, Epitome, 38, De  Caesar. 38; Eutrop. ix. 
18 ;  Zonaras, xii 29, foll. 
statement.  However tliis may  be,  Persia  had  lost  the power 
whicll  it had possesecd under Arclshir;  and Bahrain,  tlie pre- 
sent king of the Persians, was so alarmed and terrified, that he 
was  incapzble  of  leading  out  his  army against the Romans. 
Carus, therefore, penetrated  far into the Peisian empire.  But 
a sudden  death, causcd, it  is  said, in  his  tent, by  a  flash  of 
lightning, put  an  end  to his  victorious  career, in  A.D.  283. 
The rcccived account of  tllc dcath of  Romulus  is  certainly a 
poetical tradition, and it is not true that he fell by a conspiracy 
of the senators;  but whether Carus fell by tlle hands of a mur- 
derer, cannot be decided.  After his dcath, it was iinpossible to 
induce the soldiers to advance any farther;  for it was an ancicnt 
superst,ition that, when the praetorium was struck by lightning, 
it foreboded thc destruction of the army itself. 
Carus had two sons, Carinus and Numcrianus,  and the latter 
had accompaiiicd his father in his Pcrsian campaign.  EIc  had 
rcceivcd a good education, but was not warlilte, and appears to 
have becn a man of rcfined and amiable character.  His brother 
Carinus had reizzained behind at Itonie, where he acted like a 
second Commodus.  I-Ic  fully  dcservcs the charges which are 
brought against  him,  namely,  that he  was  a  dissolute  and 
voluptuous  tyrant.  EIe  madc  himself  so  odious  that  the 
arnzy  would  not  for  a  moment  listcn to his elevation to the 
throne.  Numcrianus dicd while marching westward ;  and Arrius 
Aper, the pracrectus praetorio, kept his death secret, in ordcr to 
secure the empirc to himself.  But when thc dcatli of  Nume- 
rianus becarnc known, the soldiers inlmcdiatcly proclailned  the 
Illyrian, C. Valcrius I>ioclctianus, empcror, A.D. 284.  He put 
Arrius Aper to death in the presencc of'thc  army, for  he was 
superstitious, and had  bccn told  by  somc  old  wolnan  that he 
slzould obtain  the imperial throne, if  he killcd an qwr.  That 
oraclc now becarnc clcar to him, and he killcd Arrius Apcr with 
his own hand. 
Carinus collectccl the forccs OF the West,  wllcic  the legio~ls 
were still faithful to him.  A great battle was fought in IIIocPin, 
which tcrininated in fi~vor  of  Diocletian  at thc monzcnt wl~cll 
he mas on the point of losing it; at the sarnc momcnt, Carinus 
was cnt down by onc of  his own  tribunes, whose wife he had 
disl~onoured,  and  thc  army  of  Carinus  at  once  recogllised 
I)ioclctian ns  empcror, AD.  285. 
Diocletian  mas  a  most  rlistinguishcd  gciieral,  and  was 
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conscious of it.  I<is reign forms a great epoch in the history of 
the Roman en~pire. There is much  in his ~lans  that may  be 
censured; but his success is a testilnolly to his ability, which is 
manifest throughout his reign, ant1 in all lle did.  The period 
which begins wit11 his accession is one of great rccovcry, though 
perhaps not of happiness, and lasted for nearly a century, from 
A.D.  286 to thc battle  of  Adrianoplc, A.D. 378.  During that 
period,  the  cinpire  recovered  greatly  from  its  previous 
sufferings, not~vithstancling  many unfavourable circunistances: 
tlie  governincnt  became  sccurccl  to  one  dynasty,  and  the 
general  introduction  of  Christianity  was  hcilitatcd.  The 
recovery was owing in some measure to the circumstancc, that 
the fearful plague, which had so long ravaged the empire, had 
begun to decrcase  in the time of  Probus.  It had  made its 
first appcarancc in the rcign of  31. Aurclius and L. Verus; it 
did not, howevcr, then devastate all  parts  of  the empire, for 
we see from Tertullian, that, in the reign or Septimius Severus, 
Africa was free from it.  Even up to about the middle of the 
third century it had  not become very iinport:~nt;  but the real 
and fearful  plague began in the rcign of  Decius, that is, from 
A. D. 2-19.  During tllc ravages then made by thc barbarians, 
it spread over all  parts  of  the empire; it now also raged  in 
Africa and Egypt, and bccamc permanent.  Claudius Gothicus 
died of  the plague at Sirmiuin, A.D.  270; and undcr Gallienus 
and Valerian it  raged so fearfully that 2000 pcrsons are said to 
llave been carried off  at Rome in one day.  Gibbon7 quotcs an 
interesting  statement  of  Dionysius  of  Alcxandria,  which is 
preserved in EuscbiueR,  but which  Gibbon  does not interpret 
qnitc correctly.  Dionysius, who was thcn bi~11op  of Alexandria, 
mentions that, after the cessation of the plague, the number of 
people at Alexandria, between the ages of fourteen and seventy, 
was not  greater than the previous  number of  people  between 
the ages  of  forty and seventy.  Gibbon infers from  this state- 
ment  that  above half  of  the  inhabitants of  Alexandria  hacl 
perished;  but the real proportion is nearly that of  two to one, 
so that only one third of  the population survived. 
I31'sf.  of  tlre  Decline and I7<11/,  cl~ap.  s. ill fill. 
Histor.  EccIes. vii. 21. 
LECTURE CCXXIS. 
AFTER the cessation  of  the plague  the cml~ire  was  suffering 
frorll geilcral  distress, and  its condition was  very  much  like 
that  which  succeecled  the black  ~lcatli  in  the  middle  ages. 
Jvhen  the calamity  ccased,  s~ys  Villani,  the  contemporary 
historian, people  expected  to have everything  in abundance; 
but instead of this there prevailecl gt)neral distress and famine, 
it being  iinpossiLle  to  cultivate  the  fields.  I11  addition  to 
tllcse  consequences of tllc  plague,  the countries between  the 
Danube  and  Gaul  were  overrun  by  swarms  of  barbarians. 
Talent and  art had become extinct in the same degree as the 
world had becoine desolate.  The pagans charged the Christians 
with being  tlie  cause  of  the  decline  of  literature;  and  St. 
Cyprian, whose last writings  belong  to the first  part of  that 
period, makes  no answer to the charge, fix  he knew wcll  that 
such an answer would have ~roduced  no cffeet;  his remarkable 
work against Dcmetrianus openly admits the gradual spread of 
barbarism.  In the middle  of  the third  century, intcllcctual 
culturc still prevailed  in the western parts of  tlle empire; and 
we meet with a highly talented  Roman  poct.  Jurisprudence 
then reached  its highest  logical  dcvclopment,  and juristical 
works wcre written in an cxcellcnt style.  But during the latter 
112rlf of  that century,  the western  world  sank  into  manifest 
b:rrbarity,  which continued till the time of  Constantine.  Tlle 
barbarous character of' art had coinincnced as early as the time 
of Septilnius Scverus, aid the only branch that still lnaintained 
itself  in some degree was the art of  making busts.  Tllc poe111 
of  Ncmcsianus  on  hunting  (Cynegetica),  and  the  Eclogae 
of  Cal~urnius,  who  lived  under  Macrinus, shew that  poetry 
was  then  nothing  inore  than verse-making.  Prose  did  not 
cxist at all.  Arnobius,  the author of  the work  ''  Advcrslls 
Gcnte~,"  is one of  tlie earliest Christian writc:rs  in  tile  I,atill 
1:~nguage.  He is vcry i~rtcrcsting,  and llis learning is of  con- 
sitlern1)le value to us; but there is nothing original about llirtl. 
Idactantius,  who  lived  in  the  tiine  of  Constantine,  adopted 
complctcly the style of  Cicero, whom  21e  rel>rocluced in form, 
just as Cur~ius  had reproclucecl Iivy.  He is ,L  very ililpovhnt 
writcr, m7en if  wc look  at  him  apart from  his  C~IRI.RC~~I. 
theological  autilor; but  he is  thy? oilly writrr ~f tIlvt ptriQd 
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deserving  of  meation:  his  seventh book  shows real imagin- 
.  .  .  .  - .  .  . 
I11  the East, on the  other hand,  tllillgs  were  different,  for 
there  a  new class of  writers had sprung up.  I11  the first and 
second centuries, Inen like Dioll Chrysostom had endeavoured 
to reproduce the ancicnt Attic style and language, and persons 
tricc'l thoroughly  to  understnnd  Plato  and Deinosthenes;  but 
this ceased  in the third  century, especially  from  the time of 
Ainmonius, when the so-called  New-Platonism  was  developed 
in  Syria.  In regard  to intellectual  power,  the  new  school 
was certainly above the rhetoricians who preceded it, and who 
had had quite different objects;  but the relation  in which  it 
placed itsclf towards  Christianity  introduced solnctlling  posi- 
tively untrue into thc  Platonic  pliilosopliy,  which  was  now 
inade to prop up paganism. 
I can give you only  a  skelcton of  the history  which  now 
follows, and such as every onc ought to linow by heart1.  The 
accounts we have of Dioclctian, are cnlincntly hostile  towards 
hi~n;  and very much exaggerated.  His father is said  to have 
becn a slave, or  at best  a  frcedman,2  but this must  probably 
be understood  to mean  a  colonus,  that is, a serf on  the Dal- 
~natian  frontier:  he himself cannot possibly have been a  slave; 
for if he had been, the Rolni~n  law,  even  as  it stood  at that 
time,  would  have prevented  his  being  enlisted  in a  legion. 
The  derivation  of  his  namc  from  Doclea,  a  town  on the 
Dalmatian frontier, is probable enough.  IIe had risen by  his 
own merits; and his reputation had rcacllcd such a point, that 
it rcquircd  only  one  step  more  to placc him on  the throne. 
Among the many chargcs  which are brought against him, wc 
find  that  of  cow;~rdice,  which  is  as  unjust  in  the  case  of 
Diocletian as in that  of' Napolcon7.  EIc was on the  wl~ole  a, 
lnan  of  a  mild  character, but  there  arc  two  points  which 
1  In  the time of  onr  grand-fnthcrs  too  much  importance was  attnchcd  to 
such  a  clirunological skcleton  of  history;  which,  howcvcr,  o~~ght  not  to be 
ncglcctod; every  one  should i~nprcss  upon  his  memory  tl~c  list  of  Iiornan 
cmpcrors, together with tho dates of their reigns.-N. 
Anrcl. Victor, Epitome, 39 ; Eutrop. ix. 19 ; Zonmas, xii, 31. 
3  The cliargc of cow.trdice against Napoleon  is highly unjiist.  It  is tmc, he 
oftcn wm~ted  moral coi~rag-c,  ns for cxnmple, on thc  19th of  1:romnirc;  hut he 
certainly  11ad thc courage of  a ge~iernl. Tlic cascs which  arc rcfcrred  to as 
instances of his cowardice  are only  those in which  hc  had  no clcsire to strike 
a blow, or where he would not placc himself  in a  position  in which  he could 
nclther have heard  nor  seen,  and  in which  conseclt~cntly  he  could  not  have 
justify  the  charge of  cruelty;  first the  inanncr  in  \rhich  he 
the  iilsurrectioll  of  Alex'tndria,  and  seconclly  his 
persecution of  the Christians,  to which  11c  was  instigated in 
his old age by Galerius. 
Dioclctian had reigned  about one ycar, when, without  any 
apparent  reason,  he assnincd  his  countryman  11. Valerianus 
nluximianl~s  as his  colleague  in the cmpire.  IIaximinn  was 
a rough  and violent  mall, and he shed at  Rolnc  inuch  noble 
blood-not  noble  in the lnoral sense of  the worcl-quite  lilic 
an  oriental  despot,  because  he  covetcd  tllc  riches  of  those 
whom lze  murdered  (for he had not  to revenge  any political 
offcncc 011  the part of his victims),  and becanse  hc  hated  the 
nobility.  It appcars  that, at that  time, it  was  a  matter  of 
course  for  the sons  of  the  great  and  wealthy  to  enter  the 
senate,  and  that  the  dignity  rcinaincd  hercilitary  in  thcir 
farnilics. 
r lhe  ,  many divisions of thc empire, and tlle tendcncy of  tlle 
Eust  to become separated  from the Wcst, lccl Diocletian  who 
was n man of  uncommon intclligcncc, to the  conviction,  that 
all  would  bc  endangcrcd  if  hc  sllould  insist  upon  uniting 
those parts  which had a natural tcndency  towards  separation. 
He adopted  therefore  the  apparently  singular  plan  of  sepa- 
rating the East from the West,  and of  governing  the empirc 
fiorn two centres, tllough the wliole empire was to remain onc. 
This scheme succeeded so long as he reigned.  Legislation, thc 
consulsl~ip,  and the high  olEccs  were  to be  coinmon to both 
parts as before.  Each part  of the empire was to have its own 
Augustus, and two Caesars wcre to be appointed, who wcrc to 
be the coadjutors of the emperors, and onc of them was to suc- 
ceed on the death of an  Augustus.  By this regulation he in- 
tended to prevcnt  vacancies  of  the  imperial  throne, and  the 
arbitrary elections by the soldiers.  As  there were two Augusti, 
the elder scenis  to have  had the right  of appointing  the new 
Caesars.  The co~xntries  which  had  already been  united into 
one whole under Postunzus  and l'etricus,  the praefectura  galli- 
arum, namely  Gaul,  Spain,  Britain  and Maurctania, were  to 
be governed by a Caesar;  Italy  and Africa  by  an  Augustus; 
thc  countries  on  thc Danube,  afterwards  thc  prefecture  of 
disch~rqcd  his  duties 3.;  a  general.  111  those cases his  conduct  was  perfectly 
rig'it; but  he rniyllt Ii.~.ve  tlicd  .tt  Waterloo,  and  his eseapc from  thzt  battle- 
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Ill,~ricnm,  viz ,  Pannouia and Aloesin,  by a Caesar; and the re- 
maining  part  of  the  East  by  an  Augustus.  This idea  of 
hnviizg  two Augusti and two  Caesars, of  thereby kecping  the 
empire united notwithstanclin~  the apparent separation, and of 
a. 
thus securing a regular  succession  of  emperors, is certainly  aa 
ingenious  combination;  but  it did  not  answer  its  purposes. 
Diocletian's  division  of  the clnpire itsclf  is the basis  of the 
subsequent four  praefecturcs,  two  of  which  belonged  to  tlie 
Augusti  and  two  to the Caesars.  I must also  mention that 
Diocletian introduced into his  court  the ceremonial system  of 
the eastern  monarchs, wllich 'enters  vcry  much  into  clctail. 
Neither  of  the two  empcrors  resided  at  Rome.  Alaxilnian 
made Milan his capital, -a  place which  is  destined by nature 
to be a great city,  and one  which  vcry  easily  recovcrs,  even 
aftcr the   no st severe calamities-and Dioclctian had l~is  court 
at  Nicoincdi:~.  Constantine  the Great  was a  very  eminent 
man: he was not  only  a  brave and sBilf111 general,  but alto- 
gether a great man,  however  much  may  be said aminst him.  b 
He had the eye of  a great man  and carried out his plans ac- 
cordingly: the foundation of  Constantinople alone sufficiently 
attests his greatness.  Diocletian overlooked that spot, notwith- 
standing his vast acuteness. 
The most ilnportant cvcnts of his rcign are the insurrection 
of Carausius in Britain, a revolt in Egypt, and the mar against 
the Pcrsians, the most glorious that Rome had carried on for a 
vcry  long time; and it  may  further  be  said  that,  after this 
period, Rome licver  again carricd  on a war so  truly glorious 
as that under  Diocletian.  The first insurrcction was made  by 
Carausius, thc admiral of the British fleet, which was stationed 
at Bononia (Boulognc) to keep in check  thc Franks aid  other 
pcople of the Kctherlands and the coast of the German Occan, 
who  had  alrcady  begun  to  act  as  pirates.  Carausius,  who 
rcsicled at Boulogne, revolted, occupied  B~itain,  and assumed 
the title of Augnstus;  he was  even,  for a time,  rccogniscd by 
Diocletian and Maximian as Augnstus.4  But he was murdered 
by his own  soldiers;  and Allectus, who thcn usurpcd the iin- 
perial power, was  conquered  by a  general of  the Caesar Con- 
stantius,  and  Britain  was  reunited  with  the empire.  The 
suppression  of  the  revolt  in  Egypt  was  accomplished  by 
Dioclctian himself:  Alexandria  surrendered aftcr a long siege, 
Eutrol)ius, ix. 22. 
the  rcveilge  which  he  took  was  fearful.  Meanwhile, 
Gnlerius, the other Caesar,  co~ninencccl  the war agzzinst Persia, 
w]licll mas brought to n close in two  campaig~is. In the first, 
Galerius mas clefcated, and his  arropnce humbled;  but in the 
second he gained  a  co~llplete  victory,  and routed the ~vllole 
pcrsian  army.  Thc lring  of  Persia  was  obliged to conclude 
peace, and recognised  Arinenia  as a  vassal  kingdom of  Ilomc. 
rrlle king of Armenia  received Azerbijau,  with  his  capital  of 
Tauris, ~vhich  was  taken  from  the  Persians.  Rome acquircd 
tllc  countries south  of'  1:llce  Van, and  in  the  1hst as  hr  as 
Mossul,  that  is,  tllc  countries between  the  Eaphmtcs and 
Tigris,  ancl even districts to the cast of the latter iivcr.  Thcsc 
events occurred  in A.D. 296, four ycars aftcr the ii~stitntion  of 
the  Cscsars.  I  should  lilrc  to  Oive  you  a  nzi~lutc  account 
O. 
of  the l~creecutio~z  which  Dioclct~an  carricd  on  against the 
Christians  during  the latter  ycars  of  his  rcign,  and  also 
of'  the  sl3rcading  of  the  Christian  religiolz  at  that  lxriod; 
but  our time  clocs  not  allow  of  it  and  the  snLjcct  itself 
is one concerning which  it is better to say nothing at all than 
only  little.  I may,  however,  remark,  that  Dioclctian  and 
his advisers employed  their violencc in  endeavouring to  stem 
tlic current of opinion, to which a  universally  fclt want  gave 
strength, without intending to substitute for  Christianity any- 
thing to satisfy that want  in  any othcr  way.  IIc attclnptcd 
obstinately to crush  that which  was  calculated to  satisfy thc 
wants of the pcople, ancl to compel  them by his  commands to 
adhcre to the traditional forms.  This led  him to institute liis 
crucl 1)crsecution; which,  however, was  not  so  tcrriblc as we 
um:~lly  imaginc.  Dodwcll is right  in  observing, that it was 
hardly a  shadow of what Alba  did in the Nctl~crlancl~.  But 
it was, at all cvents, an effort  to turn or to stay tlic  strcam  of 
opinion:  when a pcolule howcvcr is carncstly bent upon a thing 
tllc tcndency cannot he  stopped:  extirpation or  slavcry  alo~lc 
can stop its progress. 
Diocletian's rcign lastctl twcnty ycars, from A.D.  285 to 305. 
Afaxinzian was proclaimed in A.D. 286.  011  the fil-st of  May, 
A.D. 305, Dioclctian,  through  his  paramount  influence,  prc- 
vailcd  upon  Maximian  to  resign  together  with  himsclf  tile 
dignity of Augustus, in ordcr that he might see tile successioll 
rcgulatcd according to liis pl'xn.  But the results lvcrc  similar 
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vhere constitutions have bee11 drawn up which, when  applied 
to life alld actual circu~nstnnccs,  produced  results fi~r  different 
from  those which  had been  anticipated.  Galerius  and  Con- 
stantius, both  Illyrians, had  bcen  appointed  Caesars  in  A.D. 
292, the fornier for the East, the latter for the West.  Galerins 
had  bcen  a  coinmon  Illyrian  soldier, and bore  the name  of 
Arlnentarius, fioin his  lmving at  one tune bcen  a  cow-hercl. 
Constantius5 was a inan of noble 1)irth; his  father was  a  lnan 
of rank in the tliocese of Illyricum, and his inother a niece of the 
empcror Claudius Gothicus.  Coilstantius was a man of rcfined 
education, manners, and sentiment, and altogether very diFer- 
ent from Gnlerius.  Both, howevcr,~vere  distinguished generals, 
though Glerius was rough and daring, while  Constalitius was 
distinguished by wisdom and foresight. 
The  resignation  of  sovereign  power  by  Diocletian  and 
Maxi~nian  was  quite  in accordance  with  the  system  which 
thc former  had  set  on  foot.  Constantius  and  Galerius  now 
succecdcd  as  Augusti, and the places  of  the Caesars became 
vacant.  The Augusti  might reside  wherever  they  pleased; 
thcy  were  not  bound  cither  to  Rome,  to Milan,  or  to 
Nicomedia.  Constantius  thcrefore  reinained  in his  court at 
Treves; and  in  his  place  a  Caesar  was  to be  appointed  to 
conduct  the  government  of  Italy  and  Africa.  Galcriue, 
without  consulting his  colleague, appointed the two  Caesars, 
the men  whom .he selected  for  that dignity  being  both  na- 
tives  of  Illyricum, where  the  Latin  language  was  spoken 
in the most barbarous manner.  Maximinus  Diza, his nephew, 
a  common  soldier,  was  made  Caesar  of  the East,  Syria and 
Egypt being assigned  to  him.  The  Caesar  of  the  West 
was  Flavius  Severus, whose  authority  extended  over  Italy 
and Africa.  Galerius remained  at Nicomedia,  and  reserved 
for  himself  Greece,  Illyricum,  and  Asia  Minor.  He  con- 
tinued  the persccution  of  the  Christians  with  greater  fury 
than  Dlocletian;  but  he too  could  effect  n~thin~,  and  was 
in the end obliged to give way. 
Uiocletian and Constantius  did not interfere with these pro- 
ceedings,  but the  aged  Maximian  resolved  to  oppose  them. 
IIe  went,  from  Lucania  to  Rome,  resumed  his  dignity  as 
His surname of  Chlolus occurs only in the Byzantine writers, and is neither 
mcntioncd by earlier writers, nor  does it  appear on any coins.  Nobody  knows 
the origin of it. -  N. 
 gustus us, and prevailed upon the  senate to proclaini  his  son 
~lzlxeuti~~s  as  Caesar,  instead  of  Severus.  Constantius  died 
sooll  after  these  occurrences  in  A.D. 306. at York; and  the 
legio11s  proclai~ned  his son Constantine  (the Great)  Augustns. 
Galcrius, out of jealousy, refused  to acknowledge him as such, 
treated hiin only as Cncsar and made an attempt upon his life; 
Sevcrns to  tlle  rank of  Augustus, and  instigatccl  hiin 
against  &laximian and  Maxentius.  Scvcrus,  howcvcr,  died 
while atteinpting to invade Italy. 
Constantine  for  the  present  broolced  the degradation;  he 
was the son of Constantius by his first and legitimate wife He- 
lena, a wornan of low birth, and a native of 12oussillon, on the 
frontier bctwee~l  France and Spain.  Diocletian had  required 
Constantius and Gdlerius, on their elevation to the rank ofCacsars, 
to divorce their wives, and to marry ladies of the families of the 
Augusti.  Constantius accordingly  married  Theodora, a step- 
daughter of Maxiinian, and Galerius Valeria, a daughter of Dio- 
cletian.  At the time of his father's death, A.D. 306, Constantine 
was thirty-two years old.  He was a truly distinguishecl man, and 
had acquired  great reputation under  Diocletian,  so  that the 
attention of  the whole  Roinan world was drawn towards him. 
IIe was not a man of extensive literary acquirements, like some 
of his predecessors,  but he was at the same time anything but 
a rude barbarian; he spoLc Latin and Greek witllout  being  n 
lcarned man. 
1,ECTURIC  CXXX. 
WFITLE  Constantine did not interfere w~th  what was going on 
in the south,  and was  satisfied with estalrdiehing  his power in 
the three western provinces, Galerius undertook  to avenge the 
de:~th  of Scvcrus upon Maxcntius, and advanced with an army 
into Italy as fir as Narni.  But he found himself so completely 
surrounded by the forces of  the agecl  Maximian,  met with so 
little support, and his army was so small, that he had no choice 
but to rctreat.  A peace was then brought about, the tcrms of 
which are not  known.  After  the death of  Scverus,  Galerius 
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conferred the title of Augustns; the East was assigned to Max- 
ilnillus Daza,  and Constantine likewise was now recognised as 
Augnstus.  The Ronlan world  thus  had  six  Auguuti  and  110 
Caesars;  but peace dicl not exist,  and thc ingcllious combina- 
tion of Diocletian had lccl to nothing. 
Maximian  had  given  his  c1:~ughtcr  Fausta  in marriage to 
Constantine, who divorced his first wife  Minervina.  But the 
marriage with Fausta contributcd little towards a good under- 
standing.  Hostilities however brolte out first bctwcen Maximian 
andhis  son BIitxentius, a man like Caracalla, who, besides many 
other vices, had an inclination to hrutality and personal tyranny, 
and was  dcvoid  of  any kindly or indulgent  feeling,  eve11  to- 
wards his father.  Thc claim of AIaxitninn to conduct the afX~irs 
of tllc state was ~net  by thc son's cleinand that he should rcsign 
all power and retire to a privatc station.  The praetorians, who 
had been  raised  by Maxentius  from the obscurity into which 
they had  been  thrown by the regulations  of  Dioclctinn,  now 
formcd a party, which supported BIaxentius, and joined him in 
his demand that Maximian  should withdraw from public  life. 
Maximian accordingly left Romc and went to Constantinc, his 
son-in-law, in Gaul.  EIc  was  rcceiverl thcre with friendship, 
but either bccausc he formed hostile plans  against Constarltiizc 
-which  is not at all improbable-or  for  some  other reaeon, 
Constantine  became  his  encmy,  and  rndcavonrcd  to  sccurc 
Ilimself against any attacli-s on his part.  P11:lximinn,  who cnultl 
not maintain  himself  at Arlcs,  fled  to  M,~rscillcs.  Thcrc lie 
was besieged by Constantinc, and sacrificed by his troops.  I-Ic 
fell into the hands of  his son-in-law,  who at first  q~~ic,tctl  hirn 
with kind promiscs, but soon afterwards put him to death, under 
the pretence that he had formcd a frcsh conspi~.acy. 
Shortly after these occurrcnccs Galcrius died, and a wnr thcn 
broke out between Constantinc and Maxentius,  which  is  me- 
morable  011  account of  its great results in history and also on 
account of  the triumphal arch of Constantinc, still extant, and 
Raphael's  painting of  the battle.  Maxcntius ruled over  Italy 
as a tyrant,  and the oppression of  the people  was  increasing, 
as lzad been thc case ever since the time whcn the empire was 
divided  among  many emperors,  who were  often  at war with 
one another.  That country had  formerly bccn  exc~npt  from 
the land-tax,  and paid  only indirect taxes  ancl  a  tax on  in- 
heritances.  But AlZaxcntius, although hc  possessed tllc wealthy 
province of Afiica, yet did not think his revcnue large enough, 
al1d  illtendcd to inipose upon Italy a  land and poll  tax.  The 
people, unwilling to bear such a heavy burden,  called in Con- 
stnlltille to assist them in resisting those measures.  Constantine 
advallced wit11  a  considerable army; crossed mount Cenis,  dc- 
fcatecl the troops of  Maxcntius near Turin, and then directed 
his march towards the strongly fortified town of Verona.  He 
besieged  the  place,  defeated  the army wllicll was  sent to  its 
relief,  and led his troops  towards Roine  along  the Flarninian 
road.  Maxentius met him near Ponte hlollo,  at a distance of 
three miles  from the ancient  Colline  gate.  There a  decisive 
battle was fought,  in ~vhich  the whole army of Blaxcntius was 
routed : Maxelitius himsclf ~erished  in the Tiber. 
Constantine took posscssion of Rome amid the joyous shouts 
of the ~eoplc,  and remained in Italy for some time.  But a war 
soon brolrc out  in the East  between  Licinius and Maximinus: 
the former had thc European portions of  Galcrius' empire, the 
latter the Asiatic piovinccs  and Egypt.  A  battle was fought 
near Ileraclea in Thraee, which was pined  by Licinius, though 
his  army was  greatly inferior to that of l~is  opponent.  Maxi-  , 
minus fled to Tarsus, where he si~rrendcrecl  at discretion,  and 
was sentenced to death. 
Of'the six etnpcrors two only, Constantine in the T17est, and 
Iicinius in the East,  were now surviving, and between them 
the empire was divided.  But although Licinius had  married 
Constantia,  a  sistcr  of  Constantine,  peace  did  not long  last 
bctween  them.  A war broke out in A.D.  314,  in which Con- 
stantine conqucrcd his encmy in two battlcs,  ncar Cibalis, and 
in the plain  of  M:~rdia.  Licinius now sued  for peace,  which 
he obtained on condition of giving up Illyricum,  Greece,  and 
Maceclonia,  so  that hcnccforth  his  empirc embraced Thrace, 
Asia  Minor,  Syria,  Mesopotamia,  and  Egypt.  Tllis  eastern 
c~n~irc  was of such an extcnt, and had,  under &v0urable cir- 
cu~nstanccs,  such  great  internal  resources,  as  no European 
monarclly can boast of.  The peace lastcd for nearly nine years, 
after which a  frcsh mar  commenced,  A.D. 323.  This war was 
tllc first since the battle of Actium in which the Roman save- 
rcigils had a great navy at their command, for both Constantine 
and Licinius had large fleets.  That of Constantinc was under 
the  command  of  Crispus,  his  first-born  son  by  l\ilincrvina. 
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great battle  of  Adrianople, in ~vl~ich  Constantille  pined the 
victory by the superiority of  his western  troops  over tllose  of 
the East.  Crispus conquered the fleet of Licinius, entered Asia, 
and there gained  a  second  victory  over  the  lcserve  of  Li- 
cinius  in  the  neighbourlrood  of  Scutari.  Licillius  fled  to 
Cilicia and there  capitulated.  Coilstantille prollliscd  that  his 
life  be saved, but the pronzis~  was  not  lrcpt:  Licinius 
was put to death, and even  his  son, a harniless and promisillg 
boy,  wss  executecl.  These  are  the first  instances  of  Con- 
stantine's cruelty, of which no traces had appeared before. 
In the year  A.D.  324  the  whole of  the eastcrn  provinces 
were  rccovcred  by  the defeat of  Licinius;  and the  outward 
unity  of  the  Roman  empire  was  restored.  Tllc  reinairliilg 
part of  the reign of Constantine is not rich in events,  and we 
hear  of  hostilities  o~lly  against  the  Goths  and  Sarinatians. 
The latter appear to have tlien occupied tl:c  country fkorn the 
Theiss as far  as  Moravia,  the Goths ruled  over  Dacia.  The 
dominion  of  the Sarinatians  embraced several German  tribes, 
which they had subdued.  At  a time of great dangcr arms had 
been  restored  to these  Germans, but they afterwards  availed 
tlieinsclves of  the opportunity  to  recover their  independence. 
The Sarinatians were thns obliged to scclr the protection of the 
Romans.  Constantine distributed the Germans in various pro- 
vinces of the empire under  the name  of  the Limigantes,  and 
if we may trust  the statement of  Ausonius in his  "  hlosell:i," 
many of  them received settlements on thc banlcs of the Moselle. 
Wc  may safely suppose that Constantine, lilre  Diocletian, was 
master of  the world  frorn  the wall  in Scotland  to  Rurdistan 
and to mount Atlas  in Africa.  It is  one of  the dishonesties 
of the pagan writcrs towards the Christians  that they  do  not 
mention  the  fact,  that  even  Aurclian  had  ceded  a  large 
territory to the barbarians;  in like manner  they  forgot  what, 
their favourite Dioclctian  had  done.  This is  the  dishoilcsty 
which we always meet with in factions, where no party is ever 
strictly true in its statements. 
The recovery of  the empire, which  had  commenced  under 
Diocletian,  proceeded  under  Constantine  and  his  sons,  and 
there  were on17 two  circumstances  that  weighed  heavily  on 
the people and were  a clog to the progress of  returning  pros- 
perity, viz. the system of  taxation, which had been introduced 
by  Diocletian,  and  mas  completed  by  Constantine,  and the 
system  of  the  indictiones.  Every  province  was  rated  at  a 
fixed  tax,  which  was  distributed  among  the  capita  of  the 
province.  This  tax  was  levied  according  to  an  arbitrary 
vnluntion.  It  often  happened  that  several  sl~ares  fell  upon 
olle caput, and on the other hand several capita had sometimes 
to  bear only one share.  What the ainount for each caput was 
is not known, and cannot  be  asccrtainecl.  The tax  was  ex- 
trgrnely heavy, but  the  state  could  not  do  without  it.  TO 
this  land  and  poll-tax  several  others  wcre  added1.  They 
bccamc more and more oppressive, as thc expense of the armies 
became  grcatcr,  owing  to  thc  increasing prcvalcnce  of  the 
system  of  hiring mercenaries;  ant1 the  money  thus went  to 
the  barbarians.  The  valuc  of  all  kinds  of  produce  113d 
evidently declined. 
The thorough change of  the coinagc,  which  appearsaabout 
this  ~criod,  may  with  tolerable  certainty  be  attributed  to 
Constantine.  In  the  carlicst  times  the  Romans  had  only 
copper coins,  but afterwards  silver  also  was  introduced.  In 
the third century of  the Christian era,  when  the state was  in 
great difficulty, bad silver coins  had been issued, as in Prussia 
at the time of the Seven years'  war.  The gold coins remained 
unaltered.  Tlie  state  seems  to  havc  made  its payments  in 
bad silver, and to  have  required  its  subjects  to pay  gold  in 
proportion  to  the old  good  silvcr  coin.  In  the  period  of 
Constantine wc hcnr  chiefly of  aurei ;  sesterces  arc no  longer 
mentioned.  Aurei had in  the earlicr tiincs bcen  chiefly  used 
for the  soldiers'  pay,  but  are  lncntioned  only  rarely.  The 
extren~c  badncss  of  the silver  money, of  which  all  the col- 
lections of coins in Europe contain nuincrous specimens-during 
the period  frorn Valerian to  Probus we find nothing  but bad 
silver-induced  persons to  forge it in great quantities and in 
various  .,  l~arts  of  the  empire,  as  might  easily  be  conceived2. 
Illis systeln of  issuing  bad  silver  coinage  accounts  for  the 
othcrwise  very singlxlar event in the  reign  of  Aurclian, viz., 
thc insurrection  of  the coiners  (monetarii)  at  Rome, 
was Ilcaded by Felicissimus, the master of the mint (ralionalisj). 
Snvigny's Ewny Uelrcr die Rijmitche Sterterverj~rr7m~  ii cxrcllcnt, sltllough 
tl~c  s111,jcct  has not yct hccn ~atiif~~ctonly  cxaminc11.-N.  Scc nbovc Lect. csx. 
p. 278, note 3. 
hlany matric~s  and whole apparatuses of  fnlsc coiners have been disco~zrcd 
in France, and all of tlic~m  belong to this period. -  N. 
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Aurclian is said to have attempted to re-introduce good rnoiley ; 
but the master  of  the mint seems to have made his  proiit out 
of  the  bad  moiicy,  like ltzig  and  others,  dmiag the Seven 
ycars'  war.  C~nst~~ntine  changecl thc nrae~s  so as to n2:~be it 
lighter, whereby he coliferred a great  benefit upon those who 
had to pay taxes: if he rcduccd it from 45 to 72 to the po~~lld, 
it must have been a great relicf to debtors ancl tax-payers. 
If we examine the legislation  of  Constantinc  with an un- 
biassed mind,  we  inust  ac1rnowlt:dge  that there are not a  few 
among liis laws which were vcry  judicious and beneiicial, tllougli 
tllere are  some also which  must have been  injurious.  Among 
those  who have written upon the history of Constantine, some 
are ijnatic  panegyrists, others are  just as fanatic detractors; thcre 
are but very f'cw who treat  him with fairness.  Gibbon judgcs 
of him with grcat impartiality, although he dislikes him.  The 
exaggerated praise  of  oriental writers is quite unbearable, and 
makes one almost inclincd to sicle  with the opposite party.  I 
cannot blame him  very  much  for his wars against illaxentius 
and Licinius, because in their case he delivered the world froin 
cruel and evil rulers.  The murder of  Licinius and that of' his 
own son  Crispus, how eve^, are deeds which it is  not  easy  to 
justify;  but we  must not be severer towards Constantine than 
towards others.  Many  judge  of hiin  by too high a standard, 
because they look upon him as a, Christian; but I cannot regard 
him in  that  light.  His religion  must  have been  a  strange 
cornpound inclccd, something like tllc ainulet which I described 
to you some time ago.*  'The  inail who hacl  on  his coins  the 
inscription Sol iizvictus, who worshipped pzg111 diviaities, con- 
sulted the Zbaruspiccs,  indulged in a numbcr of  pagan  supersti- 
tions, and, on the  other hand, built churches, shut up pagan 
temples, and  at the council of Nicaea, inust have beell 
a repulsive  phenomenon,  and was  certainly  not  a  Christian. 
He did not allow  l~imsclf  to be  baptised  till tllc last rno~ncnts 
of' llis life;  those  ~~'110  pr:lise  hiin  for  tliis (lo not know w11:~t 
they arc cloing.  He was a supcrstitiolls  ~nan,  and mixed  up 
his Christian religion with all kinds of absurd superstitions and 
opinions.  When therefore  certain  oriental  writers  call  him 
loa1~6aroXoq,  they use  words witllout reflection.  To spcak of 
him as a saint is a profanation of the word. 
In sonle respects Constantine was not bad.  In many features 
'  bee 31>01e,  p. 256,  liote 14. 
of  llis character he resembled  EIadrian, but he did not posscss 
learning,  for  Constantine had  received a  very  poor 
education, and was  wholly  deficient  i11  literary  culture.  The 
rcsclnblancebetween those two emperors becomes more apparent 
in the irritability of their later ycars, which led them to cruel 
measures and actions.  Every one knows the ~riiserable  death 
of Constantine's  son Crispus, wlio  was sent into exile to I'ola, 
and then put to death.  If however people will malic a tragedy 
of  this ex~ent,  I must confess that I do not  see how it can  be 
proved that Crispus was innocent.  \Vhen  I lead of so many 
insurrections of  sons against  their fathers,  thcre seems to mo 
to be notlling improbable  in supposing  tliat Crispus, who was 
Caesal., and demanded the title of  Aug~~stus,  which  his father 
refuscd  him,  might  have  thought: ''  Well, if I do not makc 
anything of myself,  my father will not,  for  he will certainly 
prefer  the  sons  of  Fausta  to  me,  the  soil  of  a  repudiated 
woman."  Such a thought, ifit did occur to Crispus, must have 
stung  hiin to the quick, and might easily have drivcn him into 
a conspiracy against  his father.  That  a  f'ither  should  order 
his own  son  to be  put  to death  is certainly  repulsive  to our 
feelings, but it is rash and inconsiderate to asscrt that Crispus 
was  innocent.  It appears  to  me highly probable  that Con- 
stantine hiinself  mas quite convinced of his son's guilt:  I infer 
this from his conduct towards the three step-brotllcrs of Crispus, 
whoin  he  always treated with the  highest  respect;  his unity 
and harnlony with his sons are in fact truly exemplary.  It  is 
related that Fausta was sufYocatcd by Constantinc's colnmand, 
by the steam of  a bath, but Gibbou4 has raised solne weighty 
doubts about this incredible anr!  unaccount:rble act, for F!::Lusta 
is said  to  have  bccn  alive  after  Constantine's  death : in ollr 
accounts she is described as a second Pllaedra.  I cannot there- 
fore attach any importance to the story. 
In tEc meantime Constantinc had fbundcd  a  new Eome at 
Conqtantinoplc, in a most  excellent  sit~~rtion.  Wbell  he a1'- 
 roached  the end of  his  life  he went  back  to tile  systeln  of' 
IIioclctian,  and  clivicled  the  eml~irc  among  his  tllrce  sons, 
Constantine, Constantius, and Constans.  Constantine obtained 
the l~raefccturc  of  Gaul, Constans that of  ltaly and lllyricum, 
and Constantius  the praefecturc of  the East.  JVith  his stel,- 
Llotliers, Constantius, Dalnlatius ancl Hannibalianus, he lived in 
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exemplary harmony.  The two sons of  his brother Julius Con- 
stantiu-, were yet too young to have ally share in the govew- 
inent; Dalmatius had two sons, Hanllibaliallus and Dallnatius, 
who were raised to the rank of Caesars; his third brother Han- 
nibalianus  had died without issue.  Constantine carried  these 
r,guhtions into effect before his death, and honest as were llis 
intentions  in thus dividing the empire anlong  his  thrcc sons 
and those of  Dalinatius, tlic results of  that measure were most 
unfortunate;  but sllch is human forcsiglit !  Ile diccl  in A.D. 
337, not  in his beloved city of  Constantinople,  wllicll he had 
finished in AD.  327, but at his country rcsidence, in a healthy 
and pleasant district ncar Sicomedia. 
LECTURE CXXXI. 
PEOPLE  seem to think it unaccountable that Constantine also 
appointed Ddmatius and IfIannibalianus : he certainly did not 
do so  because  they had any claims to a  share in the govern- 
ment, but  in order that, if  disputes  shoulcl arise  among  his 
sons, tliey might be able to turn the balance in favour of  one, 
so  that  at ally  rate his f"imi1y might  maintain  itself  on  the 
throne.  His  wish,  however,  to promote  concord  was  not 
realised.  The causes  of  thc insurrection  which  soon  broke 
out are not clear, nor do we  know how it happened  tliat tlle 
regulations of his will were not observed.  The accounts wliicl~ 
we have of  these affairs  m;Ly  be  partially true but they have 
an apocryphal character.  It is  equally obscure  how far Con- 
stantius  was  guilty:  both  pagans  ancl  orthodox  Christial~s 
united in their lzntred of  him, and for this reason  he perllaps 
appears  to us worsc  than he really was;  in short, a  n~ilitary 
insurrection  brolte  out  at  Constantinople,  the  will  of  Cou- 
stantine was  declared  a  forgcry,  the brothers  of  Constantine 
ancl  the two princcs  Dalmatius and IfIannibalianus were rrlur- 
cllered, and with them the praefect of the practorians, Abiavius, 
besides  many  other friends  of  Constantine.  A  division  of 
the empire was now mncle of  thc kind which we have already 
ECC~  in thc tilncs of  -4u;elian  ail~l  Di,jclctian:  Coilstailtine the 
eldest  brother, who was  the11  twenty-one  years  old, obtained 
the West, GL~nl,  Spain, and  Britain;  Constans, twenty years 
old,  received  thc  pmefecture  of  Italy with  Illyricum;  and 
Constantius, who was only seventeen years old, the praefecture 
of  tlle East.  Constantius soon became involved  in a war with 
Sapor, king of  Persia, which lasted from A.D.  337  to 361, and 
mas  unsuccessf~~l  from  beginning  to end.  After a short tirne, 
Constantine and Const:tns  likewise becalne involved  in a war, 
Constantine requiring Constans to give np Africa  in order to 
preserve  tlle  equilibrium  of  their  power,  because  Constans 
possessed Illyriculn and Dalmatia.  Constantine (called  Junior 
on  coins) who scerns  to have had  Raetia  and Noricum, also 
invaded the empire of Constans from the frontiers of  Noricum, 
but immediately suff'ercd a  dccisive  defeat  and lost  his  life; 
Constans now took possession of the West, for which Constan- 
tins may have rcceivcd  a  trifling compensation  in Illyricum. 
Constans enjoyed  his  triumpll for  n few  years, at the close of 
which  vengeance  was  talren  upon  him  for  it.  He was  an 
unworthy prince;  and of the three brothers, Constantius scems 
to have been  the least objectionable, although he too was not 
good for much; he was  completely under the influence of  his 
cuc',icularii  and  eunuchs;  for  in accordance with the Persian 
custom, eunuchs occupied the first places at his court.  Constans 
was  an  immoral  and tyrannical  rnan,  and  his  conduct  liad 
excitcd  great exasperation  in Gaul where he resided.  There 
was in that country a general, named Magnentius, of  barbarian 
origin, who was so rude and ignorant, that he could probably 
neither read nor write.  Such a person could not possibly have 
become  a  general  during the  second  century; and  this fact 
proves the complete state of  barbarisin into which every thing 
had sunk at that timc.  This  Mapentius revolted at Aut311: 
Constans  took  to  flight,  endeavouring  to reach  the  sea,  in 
order  to embark  for  Africa;  but  he was  overtaken and cut 
down by the horsemen of  Magnentius at Illiberis (also called 
Helena) in IZousillon.  Vetranio, another general in Illyricum, 
rose against Magncntius, entlcavoured to form an alliance with 
Constantius,  who received  him  Irindly,  and  induced  him  to 
comc  to an  interview,  at which  he was  obliged  to lay  his 
diadem at  thc feet of  Constantius, so  that the latter was  pro- 
claimed einpcror by tllc soldiers.  On this occasion Constantlus 
sllcwcd  no  cruelty.  He  then  marched  against  Alltgnentius 
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and,  near  Mursa  the    nod ern  rjssek  in  Slavonia,  gained  a 
victory over an army  much  superior  in number  to his  arm. 
Constantius appears to have acted very skilf~~ll~  in that battle, 
after which Magnentius fled to Italy; but there a11  the  people 
zealously  took  up  the cause of  Constantius;  and  after  hIag- 
nentius had lost anotller battlc in Gaul, notlling  renlained  for 
llim but to  makc  away  with  himself.  Constantius  was  now 
again sole emperor. 
&leantime  affairs in the East had beconlc very much worse: 
of  nine great battles  in the  war  against  the  Persians,  eight 
.were decidedly  unfavorablc to the  liomans,  the only  one in 
which  they  were  tolerably  success~ul  being  that  fongllt  at 
night in the neighbourhood of  Singsra, bi~t  the attack  upon 
the  hostile  camp  did  not  succeed.  Constantius  gave  to  his 
Gallus  the  name  of  Constantius,  together  with  the 
dignity  of  Caesar;  he  probably  thought  of  adoptirig  the 
cl~ildrcn  of  his uncle as hc himsclf had  no issue.  Julian  and 
Gallus, the sons of  Julius Constans, had  by  a  lucky  accident 
been safely carried to Constantinoplc, during the general  con- 
fusion after Constantine's  death; Julian was six years old, and 
lzis  brother twelve, wllclz their father was  murdered:  the fact 
constantius ha2 no children had saved tlicir lives.  They 
were removed from the court and kept as prisoners in a  castle 
of  the ancient  Cappadocian  kings  near  Cacsarea;  they were 
not  dlowed  to  pass  the boundaries  of  the  district,  but 
received a careful education, which in the case of Julian proved 
to  be  seed  sown  in a  most  fertile  soil,  but  Gallus  had  no 
inclination  whatever  for  study.  In this  manner  they  lived 
until Constantius set out for  the war  against  Jhgnentius, in 
wllicll he mas  occupied  for  two  years:  he then  called  forth 
Gallus, whom he scelns  to  have  adopted,  raised  him  to  thc 
rank of'  Caesar, and gave him the comlnand  in the East whcn 
Sapor  was  carrying  on  the war  sluggishly,  bcing  prol~tlbly 
occul?ied  on  the  Indian  fronticr  and  on  the Oxus.  Grlllus 
made very bad use of  his  advantageous position;  he and his 
wife  Constantina,  ZL  daughter of  the great Constalltine,  were 
equally rough ancl cr~rcl,  and the  East  sufirctl scverely from 
their  misgovernment.  When  Constantius  had  finished  the 
war in the West, complaints  wcre  brought before  lliln  from 
the  East.  Gallus had  murdered  two  commiesioncrs  of  the 
emperor who  hail been  sent to watch  him.  This act  called 
for p~uniahlne~~t.  IIe was  invited  to Constantinople,  whither 
he proceeded  ~vitllout  suspecting  the danger  that  threatened 
IliIn.  In Thrace  he  was  separated  fiom  his  legions,  which 
uiance  ~vere  i11 the meantime colnpelled to take the oath of  alle,' 
to Constantius.  Gallus tvss thc11  arrested and brought to trial; 
'as he mas not able to justify himself' he was  executed  at 
Pola, mhcre Crispus also had ~erishecl. 
The emperor nom(355) sunmoncd to his court Julian, who is 
cqalled by Christian writers the apostate (rrapap&rr)~),  while the 
few pagan authors, who lived at a later periocl, Eunapius, Zos- 
simus, and Libanius, speak of him with the greatest enthusiasm, 
and cannot  praise 21i111  sufficiently.  He was then twenty-four 
years old.  Constantius declared hiin Cacsar; but Julisn went to 
court wit11 a heavy heart, expecting to be pat to death.  Hc was 
kindly  reccivcd  however;  and  the  Elnpress  Euscbia  ercn 
became  his  protectress.  They ~narriecl  him  to  the princess 
Helena  who  was  probably  much  older  than  he.  He  had 
been  sct  at liberty some time  before,  and  been  allowed  to 
reside in Ionia  and at Athens, the place after which his  heart 
had always been longing.  He was a thorough Greek, having 
always lived  in  Hellenised countries, so  that Greelr.  was  his 
mother tongue, in which  he thought  ant1 fclt, whereas  Latin 
was  to hirn a foreign  language.  Constantius appointed him 
governor  of  Gaul,  the  condition  of  which  he himself  had 
rendered  extrcmcly deplorable; for  in the war  against  Mag- 
nentius, he had, by way of  making a  diversion, given up the 
country to the Aleinanllians  and  Franlis.  'I'hosc  tribes  had 
~nade  fearhl  use  of  this  opportunity:  Colognc,  aI~ence, 
TrBvcs, Tongrcs  and all the towns in Roman  Gcrlnaay wcre 
devastated  and burnt down; and the whole country fell illto a 
state of desolation from which it did not recover.  The Franks 
already occupied  the northern  parts of  Brabant, the Alc~n~n- 
llians were settled on both banks of thc Illline, and tile Bol~l~~ 
limes  was  completely  lost.  Altllongh  tllc  forces  uncIcr tile 
coinm:tnd  of  Julian  were  very  illsuficient  to  liberate  Gaul 
fro111 tllcse cnemies, yet he performed  his task extre~~~l~  rirlj. 
,-  1  he discipline of the ~omaiis  was in a state of peat  decay, aild 
tlie  solcliers looked  up011  thcir eile~llies  as pcrsonaIIy .  ELL  1  ~erior 
to  themselves.  The intrig~lel  at the  court, too, though 
haps  witilout any  fllult  of  Constantius,  tentled  to  fru,trL,tc 
Jnlian's  undertaking.  TITitlr the title of  Caesar, he  five 
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campaigns against the Germans, gained brilliant victories over 
the  Franks  and  Alemannians,  and  repeatedly  crossed  the 
Rhine, but  never  penetrated  far  into Germany.  At the end 
of  the mar, he had  recovered  the limes, froin  Helvetia to the 
Lower  Rhine;  but  he was  obliged  to  leave  the Franks  in 
Bclgiuin.  They recogiiised the sovereignty of  Rome, and fur- 
nished troops for which they were paid by the empire. 
After these brilliant successes, by which Jnlian had gained 
the attachment of  the soldiers  and provincials,  the intrigues 
at the court were  revived  against  him:  it was  intended  to 
take  fkom  him  the most  important  part  of  his  army,  thc 
soldiers composing which were to be directed to inarch towards 
thc East.  But they  had become domiciled  in the province, 
and had  formed family collnections there;  for  on  the whole 
the armies  rarely  changed  their  stations:  hcnce when  they 
were ordered  to march  they  were  seizcd  with  despair,  and, 
according  to the statement  of  Julian and his followers,  in- 
flucnced  by  this  feeling,  they  renounced  Constantius,  and 
proclaimed  Julian  enipcror.  Now,  it  is  certainly  possible 
that the movement may havc originated with the soldiers, the 
contrary at least is not stated anywhere;  but I cannot believe 
that he was so excessivcly conscientious as he himsclf  pretends 
to have been, especially  as, notwithstanding  his  other great 
qualities, Julian was very ostentatious.  It  is certain, however, 
that he made ovcrtures  to Constantius, and wantcd to be  his 
colleague as Augustus.  Constantius was foolish enough not to 
accept the propossl, although he had no children; but preferred 
engaging  in  a  civil  war,  while  Sapor  had  already  taken 
Singara  and Amida,  and was  threatening  the whole  of  the 
Eastcrn empire.  Blood would  have been  shed, had  not thc 
opportune  death  of  Constantius  prevented  it.  Re often 
resided with his court at Antioch:  and while hc was following 
his  army  on  the march  from  that  city to Constantinople, 
he  died in Cilicia,  before  he  encountered the  approaching 
army  of  Julian.  The  reign  of  Constantius  is  chiefly  re- 
markable for  the Arian persecution  of  the hornoousii and the 
orthodox party, especially of the great bishop, Athanasius,wl~o, 
on that occasion, shewed extraordinary  strength  of  character, 
and exercised the greatcst influence upon the minds of  a large 
population.  The details of  these  events  may  be  rear1  in the 
ecclesiastical  history  of  the truth-loving  Abb6  Fleury.  His 
reign  is also  remarlcable  for  the  Arinn  council  of Rimini, 
was  dirccted  against  the  council  of  Nice ; but  other 
councils, especially under Julian, soon overturned its decisions. 
LECTURE CXXSII. 
THE  name of  Julian will ever be  memorable.  IIe has some- 
times been irnlncnsely overrated, and, on the other hand, most 
uncleservcdly depreciated.  Di~tin~uishcd  incn of very cliffcrcnt 
characters have,  within the last Glty years, bccn occupied with 
Julian's  history : the first was  Gibbon,  who,  notwithstanding 
his  anti-ehristian  scntimcnts, did not allow himself  to be mis- 
glliclcd,  but  clearly  perceived  Julian's  weaknesses.  Ncxt 
c:mc Eckhcl, who, in his work on coins,  shews  such  candour 
of' judgment,  that I can  with  confidence  rcfcr  you  to him. 
Thc last is Neandcr, whose trcatise on Julian is cxcellcnt. 
Julian was a man of  extrsordinary mind, as every one must 
feel who rcads his writings.  I-Ie was a true Attic, and sincc the 
time of  Dion Chrysostomus, Grccce had not produced such an 
elcgant author; he stands far above Libanius.  Re  mas nnqucs- 
tionably  a  distinguished  general, and a  humane  and fatherly 
governor of  Gaul.  His ability was  also shewn in the manner in 
which he protracted  his campaigns against  Constantius, whilc 
he continucd  to fight  against  the barbarians, in order to pre- 
vent an open rupture between himsclf and his rival.  EIis moral 
character was of  the highest purity ;  he entirely subdued  ally 
sensual disposition ; and his  only  happiness was to live in the 
world of  thought.  We  must,  however,  acknowledge that his 
attempt to restore the pagan  religion  was a senseless underta- 
king,  even  irrc~pcctivcl~  of  the truth  of  Christianity.  The 
pagan rcligion, in its truth, that is its popular bclief, had long 
since  become  extinct.  New Platonism, which properly aimed 
at monotheism,  and 7vas  artificially  decked  out  wit11  oriental 
dcmonology and theology, with theurgy and theumaturgy, had 
takcn its ~lace  : the ancient  mythological  fables were  allego- 
riscd ;  saw  in  EIomcr  and  the other  ancicnt  writers 
evcry thing except what  the  Greeks themselves had  seen in 32G  STATE  OF  RELIGION. 
tl:ein.  Had pagallisln  still had  a  living tradition,  it  might 
have been able to struggle  for  existence : but this  was  now 
impossible.  This artificial  system, partly adopted fro111  Chris- 
tianity itself,  was  at best  good  for a  few  pl~ilosophcrs;  with 
the exccption of  Julian, his advisers,  and court 
thcre were perhaps  not  iive  hundred,  or at the  utmost  one 
thousand persons, who einbraced it.  In  the provinces moreover, 
the eunperor had inany negative  f'ollo\vcrs,  who only  opposed 
Cllristianity without believing in the rival doctrines.  Julian's 
undertaking mas thus  a  truly  counter-revolutionary attcinpt : 
hc wishcd to introduce into paganism a hierarchy, to institute 
a new paganism  which was more akin to Gnosticism  than  to 
I-Iellenism : to the latter in fact, it was dialnetrically opposed. 
The ilnpossibility of  carrying this plan into  effect,  lcd Julian 
to colnniit acts of' tyranny and fraud ;  but 11c  was ncvertlicless 
unable to succeed.  Christianity, it is truc, had  not  yet been 
adopted by anything like the majority'of  the population,  but 
it had taken firm root. 
I'rudcntius'sl  vcrses on Julian,  contain  the  most  exccllei~t 
sentimcnts,  and  reflcct  the  greatest  honour  on  both  their 
author and their subject. 
. . . . . . . Ductor fortissimnus armis, 
Cot~ditor  et logum ccleberrimns, ore manuclue 
Consultor pat~iac  ; . . . . : . . . 
Perfidus mlle  Deo, sed non ct pcrfidus orbi. 
The utter  perversity  of  this undertaking  was  clearly  the 
source of Julian's  follies  and tyranny;  otherwise lie was mild 
and indulgent.  The late Count  Stolberg was of opinion  that 
the procecclings at thc  court  of his uncle  Constantius, which 
considered  itseIC  Christian,  might  be  a  sufficient  excuse for 
him.  Julian, with cruel scorn, forbade the Christians to read 
the classical authors in their  schools, saying:  ''  as you despise 
them, and will have nothing  to do  with  the pagan gods, you 
shall not bccome acquainted  with their literature."  In nlany 
instances he shewed the grcatcst  partiality,  not  only  in cases 
where thc pagans spin took possession of their shut-up temples 
and temple-estates, but even in real disputes.  Actual persecu- 
tions are out of the question ;  but religion became a source of 
misery. 
Julian hacl sct out  on his  march  eastward  before the dcath 
of Constantius;  and after  that event  he continued  his  expe- 
dition.  He staid  for  a  year  at Antioch,  where his philoso- 
p]lical severity came in conflict with tllc frivolities and luxuries 
of the Antiochians.  Ever  since thc time of Hadrian,  it  had 
the fztshion  to let  the bcard grow:  but Constantine and 
Ilis  sons had cut the111 off; and Julian too had been obliged  to 
shave as long :IS  he livccl at the court:  but, in Gaul, he agnin 
allowed his beard  to grow,  in imitation of  the Greek pl~iloso- 
phcrs;  and for  this reason he was now ricliculed  by  the  An- 
tiochinns.  Froln Libanius and John Chrysostomus, we see that 
the  Antiochians  were  a contcmptible pcople, and su~h  as  are 
to be found only in large cities.  Julian was rcccivc;l  by tllcm 
with expressioi~s  of hatred; and it is not  ilnpos~ible  that froni 
tlie time of  Constantius, thcrc hat1 existed in that city a party 
hostile to him.  IIis  simplicity, which  wrts  certainly  ostenta- 
tious,  was  offcnsivc to  them.  An additional cause  of  their 
aversion  was the Christian  religion,  which  mas  still confined 
to :L  small minority it is true; but it was  active and vigorous, 
while the other party was mcaBci~ed  by divisions.  Coastantine's 
Christianity was  unqucstionably  of  ,z  monstrous kind; lie  be- 
came a Christian,  because in the empire  of  Galcrius and I,i- 
cinius, the Christians were most  numerous, and the West was 
attached to Christianity, even in the time of  his father.  l'llc 
nobles at Ronie  were  still pagans; but ~iiany  thousallds of  tllc 
lower  classes  had  already  bccn  converted.  Collstalltiile  had 
tllc advantage which leaders of  exclusive bodics always enjoy, 
and this circumstance relzdcred powerf~ll  the party  opposcd  to 
Julian.  One of the most clcgant works which Greek literature 
produced  in the period  of  its sccond life,  thc "  Misopogon ", 
arose out of that discold.  In it, as  well  as  in tlic  Caesars", 
wc sce Julinn witty and lively. 
IIe now  undertook  the  war  against Persia,  which,  in the 
meantime, had probably been disturbed  by  otllcr wars.  IIis 
~ldn  was well  devised,  but he had  reckoned  too  llluc11 up011 
thc succcss of all his  operations.  He wanted  to  march  with 
his army along the 13upllmtcs, SO that provisiolls ivligllt always 
be  from  thc river,  then  to lead  his  flcct  tllr~ug]~ 
canals into tlie  Tigris,  anrl  thus to strike a fatal  blow at tllc 
heart  of  the  caemj..  His intention  sceins  to have bccn  to 
make Babylonia a Itoman province.  Procopius and Sebastianus 
were  to  march  from  Nisibis,  in  Ikfesopotamia,  across  the 
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calcnlated  that  the Armenians,  who  in the  latter years  of 
Constantine the Great, or  under  Constantius, had  been apin 
deprived  by  Sapor  of  Aderbidjan,  would  advance  towards 
&ledin.  He  appears,  moreover,  to  have  relied  up011  tlle 
Iberians,  whom  Sapor  had again  subdued.  But in Armenia 
and  Iberia,  Julian's  religious  views  proved  an  obsts~cle to 
his success.  The Armenian rulers were Arsacidae  and Christ- 
ians,  and hence  llostile  to  the  Persians,  on  account  of  the 
bigotry of  the  hIagian  religion, but  stir1 more  hostile  to the 
apostate.  They would have been scarcely willing to assist him, 
wen if they had bcen governed by a prince lilre Tiridatcs, who 
had greatly distinguished himself  in the war of  Galerius;  but 
the  prince  who  now  sat  upon the throne was pusillanimous. 
The Armenians, therefore, remained ncutlal; and the Iberians 
shewed themselves even hostile to the Romans.  Procopius and 
Sebastianus met wit11 immense difficulties in their undertaking, 
and ncither of  them was  the man to overcome them.  Julian 
went down  the  Euphrates, but he had  begun his expedition 
too late.  As the  summer is extremely hot in that country, he 
ought to have set out in the middle of the winter, so  as to ar- 
rive st  Babylon  at the beginning  of  spring-in  March  or 
April-for  the summer begins there about the middle of April. 
But  he did  not  commence  his expedition  till the month  of 
March;  and  as  he came down the Euphrates, his appearance 
produced the greatest consternation among the Persians.  Two 
fortified towns submitted to him, and he arrived, without  en- 
countering any resistance, in the neighbourhood of  Ctesiphon, 
where he expected to find  Procopius and Sebastianus waiting 
for him.  His movements, up to tllis  point, were  altogether 
exccllent, and  attest  his  skill as a  general; but he had not 
imagined that Ctesiphon  was so strongly fortified  as it really 
was.  These fortifications must have been made after the time 
of Carus;  as  the  place  had  been  taken by Trajan, Scptimius 
Severus, and Carus.  Julian became  convinced  that he could 
there effect  nothing with his ariny; but this conviction came 
too late.  He was right in not venturing to storm the city when 
the soldiers demanded it; but his immense blunder  was not a 
military one.  S2por had repeatedly and  most  urgently asked 
for peace;  but Julian probably  wanted  to destroy  the Persian 
empire completely, that he might  no longer be prevented by 
an Eastern war from directing all his forces against his enemies 
in the %Vest and Noith.  The Persian empire VAS  still, to a great 
a feudal empirc, so that a dissolution of it  was certainly 
not ilnpossille.  But Julian ought to have bcen satisfied with 
the peace which 11c  might  have  obtained.  Adcrbidjan would 
probably  have been given up to him, and perhaps other coun- 
tries also, though not Babylon;  but he was revelling in dreams 
of success from ~vhich  he was awakened eight days after the last 
ambassadors had quitted him.  Sapor made great preparations 
for a desperate defcncc;  and as Julian could  effect nothing in 
the neigl~bourhood  of  Ctesiphon,  and the arlrly  of  Procopins 
did not arrive, he found hilnself under the necessity of retrcat- 
ing.  It being impossible to draw the fleet up the river, he de- 
termined  to  destroy  it, and to  lead his  ariny back across the 
mountains of Ass~ria. This  retreat  in a burning plain,  sur- 
rounded by Persian cavalry, during the dog-days in the climate 
of Babylon, was an almost  impracticable  undertaking.  Being 
constantly attaclrccl by his enemies, Julian was obliged to leave 
behind  all  the wounded  and the dead; every straggler died, 
and the Persians spoiled all the water.  But the Romans might 
nevertl~eless  have maintained themselves for  five  days longer, 
after which they would have reached the heights and bcen safe ; 
but on the 26th July, Julian was  mortally  woundcd, and hs 
death produced the greatest despondency.  It  is useless to inves- 
tignte whether he was killed by a traitor or by an enemy.  The 
joy of his domestic enemies was certainly  greater than that of 
his foreign ones.  As it was found necessary to elect a successor 
immediately;  and as Sallustius, the prefect  of the praetorians, 
unfortunately  for the empirc, declared that he was too old to 
accept  the  imperial  dignity,  the election  fell  upon  Jovian. 
The latter  obtained  a  peace by  giving  up Nisibis,  and the 
five provinces east of the Tigris.  On these terms, Sapor granted 
him  a  free  retrcat,  and  pledged  himself  to  provide  for  his 
army. 
LECTURE CXXXIII. 
JOVIAN  seems  to have  been  a man  of  great mediocrity,  of 
whom neither good nor bad can be said.  He was a Christian, and has acq~~ir~d  great rellown by his  edict  granting  uncon- 
ditional  liberty  of  conscience.  After  a  reign  of  eightcell 
months, hc died suddenly at Ancyril, while following his allny 
towarcls the JITest.  The reports that his death was unnatulally 
accelerated tieserve 110  credit, any more than t'llxt llc committed 
suicide by using n basin with burning charcoal. 
After his  death,  there was  again a dilEculty respectillg  the 
election of' a successor.  His son was  a child  undcr  age; and 
the consulship was then, for the first timc, degraded by a child 
being entercd in the Fasti.  Sallustius again declined to bccolne 
emperor, and thus Valentininn,  an Illyrian,  who  had  greatly 
distinguished  hiinsclf  in  the  Persian war,  was  raised  to tlle 
throne in A.D. 365.  It is  singular  that  in  all  tllesc electiolls 
we  no  longer  find  ally  tracc  of  don:ltivcs : in the  time  of 
Probus they werc reduced to one-tent11 (20 aurei =  £15),  and 
now, in the fourth century, they disappear altogether.  A few 
wceks after his accession, Va1entini:ln toolr his brother Valens 
for his colleague, whe~  eby he satisfied the dcirland for a second 
empcror, though the general wish was to see an able man on the 
throne,  such a one perhaps as Dagalaiphus.  Valenti~~ian  was 
a remarliable  person,  and one of  those  characters  respecting 
which it is very difficult  to give a  bricr  opinion.  He was a 
clistingnished general, gave fresh support to the rapidly sinkiag 
state, gained brilliant tropliics in a war against the Alemannialls 
2nd Franks,  and in  another  against  the Sannatians; he kept 
order in the empire,  and made  many useful  laws  ancl  enact- 
ments.  EIe himself  was indeed a nlan without education, but 
he employed  his  influence  to  support  ltnowledge  and ccluca- 
tion, and inflicted severe punishment upon tyrannical governors 
and frivolous judges.  He was cruel, ho~vevcr;  and, ~vhcrc  he 
was offcndccl,  or suspected a conspiracy,  imposed  no restraint 
upon that disposition.  We  may tl~ercfore  take it for granted, 
that the nobles  did  not  feel  at cnse under him, and that the 
people, on the other hand were attached to him.  His blother 
Valens was  not  blood-thirsty,  but  inexoralr~le  and cruel, and 
just as cowardly as inexorable.  IIis govcrnment did not pro- 
duvc the blessings which markecl that uf  his  brother;  he was, 
moreover,  a  fanatic  Arinn,  oppressing  the  Homoousii,  or 
Athanasians,  as  much  as  he  coultl,  whence  his government 
is  deservedly represented  in  an  odious  light by tllc  ccclesi- 
astical historians.  Balentinian too was  an Arian,  but always 
a just liberty in matters of  Sdith,  oppressing llcither 
pagans  nor Atllaaasinns.  The llnmber of Christians increased 
fro111 year to year.  Manichaeisln  spread,  at the expense,  not 
of  the  orthodox,  but  of  tlic  old Gnostic  sects,  which  latter 
were constantly decreasing.  In relation  to  foreign  countries, 
the empire  was  powerful:  it was  at pcace  wit11  Persia,  the 
aged Sapor being quiet.  Valentinian  had  two  sons,  Gratian 
by his first wife,  and Valcntinian 11. by thc second, the latter 
being  yet  a  child.  Gratian  was  a  cllarining boy,  and  his 
educ:ltion  was conducted with  great care.  Valcntirlian was a 
man of  good sense,  and felt that he was uneducatcd;  but it is 
no  wonder  that he erred  in the  choice  of  a  teacher;  and 
ilnnrined  that  in  Ausonius  he  had  an  excellent  ~naster  for 
a. 
Gratlan, just as Antoninus had bcen mists~ken  in Fronto. 
In AD. 375, when Valentinian died,  Gratian was seventeen 
years old, anti really capable of undertaking the administration 
of tllc empire.  During the first years, his P  ~overninent  indeed 
answered all expectations;  he excrcisrd justlce,  was mild, and 
granted religious liberty.  He took possession of the West and 
Italy,  leaving  the  East  to his uncle Valens.  The latter was 
now placed in fearful circumstances,  for the Goths who,  aftcr 
the time of  Claudius  and Aurelian,  had settled  in Dacia, in- 
vadcd tllc Roinan  empire, under the colnmand of  I-Iermanric, 
~vhose  lrlcnlory is  still  preserved  in  the Heldenbucl~ and  the 
Icelandic Sagas.  The original  of  the lay of  tllc  Nibelungen 
was Gothic,  from  which  it is  a  translation.  Wllether Her- 
manric belongs  to the period to which ,Jornandes assigns him, 
is a clifferent question;  I believe,  however,  that  he is  nzucll 
oldel*, and  an  historical  per$onage.  There  can  be no doubt 
that at one time  there  existed  in the south-cast of  Europe a 
large Gothic  empire,  which  was  dcstroycd  by the I-Iuns.  I 
nln convinced also,  that Dcsguignes'  account of  the origin of' 
the Huns is incorrect.  They were a mighty noinadic people, 
oftll~  Mongol  race,  quite  different  from  the inhabitants  of' 
so11thcrn  Asia  and  Europe.  They api,car  to have  been  the 
same as the other nations of the table-land of Upper Asia. 
The  Goths  were  divided  into  three  tribes,-Ostrogotl~s, 
Visigoths and Gepidae; they were any thing  but an unculti- 
vated people, and had en mnsse adopted the Christian religion, 
mucll  earlicr  than  thc inhabitants  of  the Boman  empire; at 
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were already attached  to the Christian faith.  It  is certain that 
the Huns, from causes unknown to us, advanced  towards the 
Danubc, and pressed  upon  the Goth, the most numerous of 
whom were the Visigoths.  The latter had a peculiar national 
civilisation; and already possessed  an  alph:~bct  of  their owl1 
which was  invented  by  Ulphilas.  They had long bccn in a 
peaceful  relation to thc Ilomans, to whom, being  now unable 
to rcsist the Huns, they applied  in thcir distress, bcgging that 
they would  rclccive them  into the empirc.  There can  be  no 
doubt that the truc policy of  the lZomans would  havc Seen to 
exert all  their powers  to support and fight for them in their 
own country:  but this plan was not thought of; and the only 
question  deliberated on was whctllcr  they should  be received 
or  not.  This  was  decided  in  the  affirmative:  thcy  were 
admittcd into the empire on condition  that they should  sur- 
render their arms, and disperse in various  parts of  the empire. 
But this proved  impossible.  Dread  of  the Huns drove them 
onward;  thcy threw theinsclves  into boats  and rafts  to  save 
their lives:  the  Roman detachmcnts, which  were  to  receive 
thcm, wcre not sufficiently numcrous to pcrforin  that scrvice; 
much  dishonesty  also  was  practised  on  that  occasion;  the 
Romans allowing themselves to be  bribcd  to  leavc  thcm their 
arms.  In  short,  everything  which  should  havc  been  done 
was  neglected;  and whatevcr  should havc been  avoided, was 
allowed  to take place.  The  Goths  were  not  dispersed,  but 
permitted to remain together.  At  thc snine time, thc liomans 
plundere3  and behaved cruelly towards them.  They had bccn 
promiscd supplies of  provisions until they should have formcd 
settlements; but  the Romans  now availed  themselves of  this 
opportunity to extort cnorinous prices from thcm.  The Gotlls 
endurcd all this with great ibrbcarance.  As yet only the tribe 
of  the  Visigoths  wcre  concerned  in  thcse  proceedings,  the 
Ostrogoths  being  still  in thcir mountains.  They must  have 
been excecdingly wealthy, for the Romans extortcd incrcdiblc 
sums.  At length, l~owcver,  they wcrc provokcd  by  this  ill- 
treatment:  an insurrcction broke out at Marcianopolis (in the 
neighbourhood of  Shumla) which  soon became gcncral.  The 
Visigoths were cornmandcd, not by kings, but by two judges, 
one of  whom, Fritigcrn, was  a  truly great  man, and cnrricd 
on  the war with  resolution.  The drenmy  Romans  had  not 
imagined  it possible  that  their crimes could  be  followed  by 
su-,-,  consequences, whcn  all  at once  the whole nation of  the 
~~th~  was ill arms and inuildatcd  Moesia and Thrace.  They 
lnade unsuccessful atteinpts upon several cities, such as Philip- 
pOpOlis,  but the open  country was  entirely given up to them. 
Tile  fear  and  terror  they  occasioned  were  immense.  The 
Ostrogot,hs soon followed, and advanced  into the places aban- 
doned by tlle Visigoths;  but it must not be inferred that they 
acted  in concert,  for  the Ostrogoths  and  Visigoths were  in 
every rzspect csscntially different nations. 
Valens  wm  now  roused  from  his  inactivity:  he secured 
peace with Persia, and led the legions of  thc East against the 
enemy, calling in the aid of Gratian also from the West.  Thc 
Goths  were  besieging  Aclri~noplc.  EIad  Valcns  waited  for 
Gri~tian's  arrival, it might l~crhnps  have been  still possible to 
sustain the sllocli of  those migrating nations.  The Visigoths 
formed  one great warlilic  mass  of  200,000  men, capable  of 
bearing arms;  but had  they not succeeded at Adrianoplc, the 
worlcl would  not  have  expcrienced  the change  wl~ich  then 
came  upon  it.  Valens,  although  he  was  anything but  a 
warrior, prosecuted  the war with a dctermination  to run risks 
such as he should not have ventured upon.  But he was jealous 
of  Gratian, who was advancing very rapidly and had  already 
gained  a  brilliant victory  over  the Alemannians.  Instead  of 
waiting  a few weeks and then uniting with him, Valens ven- 
tured  upon  the attack alone,  and the battle was  completely 
lost:  two-thirds  of  the  Roman  army  were  destroyed,  and 
Valens  hiinsclf  was  among  the  slain.  The Goths now  tm- 
versed  the whole diocese  of  Illyricum and Thrace, and cvcn 
approached  thc gates  of  Constantinople.  The towns  indeed 
could not be takcn, but the open country from the Adriatic to 
the Black  Sea, and the frontiers  of  Grcccc,  was  thorol~gl~~y 
ravagcd.  Aftcr this thcrc follows a  period  of  six years, the 
history of  which is buried in complete darkness. 
When Valens had  fallcn,  Gratian saw  the impossibility  of 
tlcfcnding the whole Roman world alone, and made Theodosius 
his  collcague  in  the  empirc.  This  resolution  docs  infinite 
credit to Gmtian, and proves that he was capable of the feelings 
of a great man.  Thcodosius was the son of a most distinguished 
man, who  in the early  part  of  Grutian's  rcign,  had,  though 
innocent, been put to dcath, in consequence of a malicious accu- 
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a native of  Spnin,  the provillce which had given birth to Trajan 
and Hadrian, to whom, however,  he was not related.  I-Ie was 
born in the neighbourhood of  Valadolid, while Seville W:~S  the 
native place of  the two earlicr  emperors.  IIe bears  the  sur- 
name of  Great with justice,  for he accomplished  great thin~  b. ' 
and if we overlook  Majorian, whose evil star was  too  powerful 
for him, he was the last great emperor.  One of  his LBults  was 
a passionate  and  angry disposition,  which, however,  was  in- 
timately connected with his best qualities ; but  his chicf fi~ult 
was, that after great exertions he often abandoned himself  en- 
tirely to inactivity,  and in the administration  of  the empirc, 
relied too much on many unworthy persons who~v~  he honourcd 
with his confidence. 
LECTURE CXXXIV. 
THE task  which  Theodosius had before him, was so vast that 
it  makes  one  shudder  to  think of  it.  With the remaining 
forces of  the eastern empire (for the West woulcl give him no 
support), he was to  repel  the  Goths;  and  he  succeeded  not 
only in putting a stop to their progress, but in disar~ning  them 
by treaties of  which we know nothing.  In a  series  of  cam- 
paigns lie separated one tribe from the others,  and split  them 
up into so many parts,  that they submitted  to  the  supremacy 
of  Rome.  They  appear, however, to have  remained  in  the 
north of  Iliyricum, in Moesia and Servia, where thcy inllabited 
the  country,  while the towns remained  Roman.  The  pure 
descendants of  the ancient Goths  exist  in  lllyricum  even to 
this day.  There  they dwelt  under  Rome's  sovereignty,  and 
pledged theinselves to serve the empire ;  for  rl'hcodosius stood 
in need of  them fbr his wars,  and Gotl~ic  troops  in fact  were 
always engaged in the Rornnn service.  They were  not  tribu- 
tary, however, but rather received a tribute under the naine of 
pay.  This  arrangement  became  established,  especially  after 
the year A. D. 384, and continuer1 until the death of'Thcodosius 
in A. D.  395. 
Tllc first war in which  Tl~codosius  was involved, arose from 
the misfortnne of Gratian, who had last  the popularity which 
he had at first enjoyed : he remained a good and amiable youtl~ 
of  unblemished  character,  but  he ceased  to  rule,  allowing 
busilless to take its course, and abnndoning himself  to the usc- 
less pleasures of  the  chase.  He n~oreover  surrounded  himself 
with barbarians, preferring the illcini  to his  own  countrymen, 
were thereby led  to rcvolt  against  him.  In addition  to 
this, there was  an  insun.ection  of' the troops in Britain under 
8laximus.  Gratian  was  murdered, and  Maximus,  on  being 
proclaimed cmpcror, was acknowledged by all the TT'est.  Max- 
imus was a mild prince, and shed  blood  only because he was 
urged on by  the clergy to religious  persecution.  He offered 
his  friendship  to Tl~eodosius  who  wisely  accepted  it.  This 
friendsl~ip  rernained  undisturbed  for  four years.  Valentinian 
I1 (the child  under  the  of' his mother  Justina), 
Maxirnus and Theodosius were  now  the  three Augusti.  But 
Maximus  resolved  to cross the  Alps,  and to  deprive young 
' Valentinian of his empire.  The latter fled with  his  mother to 
Thessalonica,  where  they were  received  by Theodosius.  The 
extraordinary beauty of  the princess Galla induced him to take 
the Camily under his protection, and hc accordingly led Valcn- 
tinian back  to Italy.  Afaxiinus was  defeated  near  Aquileia, 
abandoned by his  troops  and  killed,  whereupon  Theodosius 
gave the whole  of  the  western  empire  to  his  brother-in-law 
Valcntiiiian.  The latter seemed to have all the good qualities 
of  his father without  his faults ;  but  he was  unfortunate.  A 
Frankish  general,  Arbogastes, the commander  of  his  arlny, 
assulned a position relatively fo his master similar  to that of' a 
Franliisll mujor doinus towards his king.  Va1entini:~ll resisted 
this,  but  by  doing  so,  caused  his  own  destruction.  While 
staying at Vicnne in Da~~phinQ,  he was strangled by Arbogas- 
tes,  who  now  put  on  the  throne  one  Eugenius,  who  was 
trihunus notariorutn, that is, according  to  our idea, sornetlling 
like a privy councillor,  or  courtier  of  rank.  It was  apinst 
this man that Theodosius  led  his  army.  The decisive  battle 
was fought again ncar Aquileia  (A. D. 394) : in it Theodosius 
displayed all his talent as a general, on wllidl subject we  llave 
the beautiful verses of  ClaudianL.  He kne~v  llow to make use, 
for  his objects,  of the most  different  nations-Goths,  Alani, 
and Huns-so  that they were willing  to devote  themselves to 
his  service.  The  elemcuts  also were  favourable  to him; for a 
tempest is said to have contributetl to his success in the battle. 
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The Jvest was now pined for Theodosius, who was elllperor 
of the vrrhole Roman world.  111  his  latter  years, he had  the 
weakness to give himself up entirely to a favorite Bufinus, 
was his prnefectus pmetorio.  This Rufinus  was insatiably ava- 
ricious  and blood-thirsty;  so  that  eve11  before  Theodosi~ls' 
dcatll, he spread misery  over the cmpire.  The sovereign was 
a truly noble prince, and  yet his  sul~jccts  were  ill-governed. 
Antiocll  had  provoked  the  emperor; but  Libanius  and  St. 
Chrysostomus  prevailed  upon  him to forgive it.  On  another 
occasion, however, he allowed himself  to  be carried away by 
liis passion, and was obliged to do penance.  Tlle scparatioll of 
the empire had already bccoine so natural, through the circum- 
staizces of the times, that Theodosius also dctermined to adopt 
it; but it was an unpardonable nlistalce that he divided it be- 
tween his two sons, neither of whom were capable of carrying 
on  the government, especially  as  Honorius  was  only eleven 
years old; for which reason, Theodosius appointed Stilicho his 
guardian.  But the idea of  an  hereditary  empire had already 
taken  such  firm  root, that  Theodosius  implicitly  trusted  to 
Stilicho's  preserving  the  empire  for  his  son, just  as in our 
times, a minister or a general would do. 
During  the period  from  Diocletian to Theodosius, Roman 
literature  was  in the most  wretched condition.  Ausonius is 
the only poet of  that time, and he is incredibly bad:  it is no- 
tl~iag  but tile reverence of the French scliolars of the sixteenth 
century that has raised him  to a  somewhat  elevated position; 
but he is in reality as bad as the worst poets of the middle ages. 
I'rose,  too, is extrcmcly barren.  About the middle of the fourth 
century, arose the epitomisers, especially Eutropius and Victor; 
and it is possible  that the  epitome  of  Livy also  was made at 
that  time.  These  epitomisers  were  men  altogether  without 
talent.  Latin grammar, on the other hand, assumed the form 
in which it has come down to us.  Donatus, the instructor  of 
St. Jerome, is the real father of Latin grammar:  Charisius does 
not belong to his school, but is independent; he is an encyclo- 
paedist, who compiled the earlier works.  Diomedes, too, is a 
writer of  the fourth century; towards  the end  of  which, we 
meet with Servius, who, in accordance with  the character of 
his age, condensed into a small compass what he collected from 
his predecessors.  The only work of his wliich has come down 
to us in its genuine  form, is  the commentary on the first two 
books of the Aeneid;  that on the other books exists only in an 
which was probably made in the seventh or eighth 
century.  Festus, a si~nilar  author, who reduced  the work  of 
Verrius Flaccus into the for:n  of a dictionary, is very useful to 
us, although he did  not always  understand Verrius.  Nonius 
Marcellus lived probably solnewhat later, but he belongs to tlle 
same school  of  grammarians, to  which  the impulse had been 
prcviously given.  Macrobius, lastly, also belongs to the end of 
the fourth century. 
LECTURE  CXXXV. 
A  BETTER prose style began  after the  reign  of  Theodosius. 
Ammianus  Marcellinus,  a  very  talentcd  writer,  though  not 
always correct, belongs to the time of Theodosius.  He is par- 
ticularly honest and noble-minded : he had served himself as a 
soldier, and was a man  of  experience, without  which  no one 
can be an historian.  From the time of  Alexander Severus to 
that  of  Diocletian, no  one  had  written  history in the Latin 
language;  in the reign of  the latter, at the beginning of  the 
fourth century, we meet with tlle so-called Scriptores Historiae 
Augustae, whose works are beneath all criticism:  from that time 
till the reign of Theodosius, there is again a vacuum.  Ammi- 
anus was a Greek of Antioch;  and one can see, from his work, 
that he is a foreigner. 
The rhetoricians continued  as before.  Marius  Victorians, 
bad as he is, forined an epoch.  We  may also mention the prae- 
fect Syrnmachus, who belonged to the school of the rhetoricians, 
and whose  letters  are altogether  imitations of  those of  Pliny, 
but very barren in historical matter.  His panegyric,  too,  be- 
longs to a school which reminds 11s  of that of I'liny.  Panegyric 
writers in general now came to be in vogue, such as Eumenius, 
Pacatus and others.  This is a  sad  branch of  literature,  from 
which we see that pcople had ceased to be ashamed to flatter. 
Of  poetry there is not a trace until tlie time of  Theodosius, 
if  we except  tlie epigram  on the obelisk of  Constailtius,  and 
tl~:~t  upon Constantine, which was placarded as a pasquinade. 
?Vith  Tl~eoclosius  a new spirit  appeared  in Latin literature. 
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There now arose Claudian, a Greek of Alexandria, who in fact at 
first wrote in Greek.  There are few examples of persons ~vritillg 
in a foreign language as correctly as he did; perhaps Goldonil 
is the only author who can in this respect be cornparred to him. 
nil. Aurelius also wrote very good Greek.  Claudian's language 
leaves nothing to be desired; we see that his acquisition of the 
Latin language had been a task of  love.  He is a truly poetic 
genius, though after the fashion of the later Greek poets.  He 
possesses an extraordinary command of  n~~tl~ological  lorc; his 
language  has a  beautiful  flow and great elegance.  Sometimes 
his style is luxuriant;  but we read his poems with almost  the 
same pleasure as we derive from those of  Ovid.  J. &I. Gesner 
was  extremely  fond  of  him.  After  Claudian,  there  arose a 
peculiar  school  of  poetry;  for  his influence was  very great. 
Merobaudes,  whose fraginents I had the happiness to discover 
at St. Gallen,  was one  of  his followers.  Although he was  a 
native of  the western empire, yet his language  contains much 
that deserves  censure;  he, however,  was  not  a  mere  word- 
monger, but used language to express his  feelings;  he is quite 
an enthusiastic admirer of  Adtius.  The same Merobaudes is, 
no doubt, the author of  a very excellent and profound poem 
which is printed  in Fabricius'  "  Poetae Christiani.2  Another 
poem on the miracles of  Christ,  whicli is printed among those 
of Claudian, seems lilrewise to belong to him; for Claudian was 
a  pagan,  but  Merobaudes a  Christian.  At the  close  of  the 
century, we  meet  with  Sidonius  Apollinaris,  whom  Gesner 
justly  calls  a  great mind.  His Latinity is Gallic, containing 
traccs of  the romance  language;  and we see  that the spoken 
language was wiclely different from that of literature : but it is 
evident that he was a man of very varied acquirements.  There 
were at that time historians also, for the age was a stirring one 
and rich in materials,  but most of  their works have perished: 
a fr'1gment  of Renatus Profuturus7, which is still extant giveg 
us  a  very favorable notion of  his ability.  But the Christian 
writers  who  have  not  yet  received  the attention  and  study 
which they deserve,  form quite a new literature.  Of Lactan- 
tius,  I have  already  spoken;  he is  very  important:  others, 
such  as St. Ambrose,  are less  so  as  authors.  St Jerome and 
Is not perhaps Galiani meant here? 
'  P. 765.  Comp. Niebulrr's prcf. to Merobaudes, p. 10. 
a In  Gregorius Turonensis, ii. 8, he is called Renatus Profuturus Frigeridus. 
St. Allgustine are  two  great men,  or  rather  giants:  ~vhat  1 
kllow  of them justifies  me in giving  then1  high  praise.  The 
literary  critical writings of St. Jerome are dry and barren; 
but  in his  works  he  displays  animation,  elasticity  of 
mind, learning to an immense estent, and wit wliich co~ltinues 
till  his  old  age,  and  constitutes the predominant  feature  of 
his  character.  I-Iad  he  not  been  an  ecclesiastical  writer, 
he might  have  shone  by  his  wit  in  the  same  manner  as 
Pascal  did.  St.  Augustine  possessed  a  truly 
mind; he is  as  much  guided  by  a  desire  to  form  an  un- 
biassed  conviction  as  any  other  of  the  great  philosophers: 
in addition to this, his language is very noble; he is not witty 
like  St. Jerome,  but  he  is  eloquent,  and  in many  passages 
excites our admiration.  The last half  of  the fourth, and the 
whole of the  fifth  century,  is  the  classical  age  of  Christian 
literature.  Sulpicius Severus' ecclcsiasticnl history, is a masterly 
production.  1  may  here  also mention  the poems  of  Caclius 
Scdulius  and Claudius  Mamcrtns.  The great activity of  the 
Gallic mind belongs to that century; for  with  all  its di~trcss, 
Gaul then had an excellent  intellectual period.  The writings 
of  Salvianus, presbyter,  or  bishop  of  Marseilles, are very re- 
markable.  He wrote on the government of  God, and against 
avarice.  The language is Gallican : his rhetorical tcizdcncy rnay 
be ccnsured, but his works are extremely interesting on account 
of their ~olitical  tendency,  whicli is quite different from  that 
~vliicll  we find in  Orosius.  He  describes all the misfortunes of the 
times; but,  instcad  of  indulging in canting exhortations, he 
fastens upon those who had neglected their dutiesin times of pro- 
sperity, ancl cspccially upon thc wealthy ; this political indigna- 
tion against thc rulers of the earth is  quite singular.  I-Ic has 
altogether  a  republican  tendency,  whicli  is  an  interesting 
and historical phenorncnon.  We  see whither tlle 
e.yes of the church were  at that time  directed: it had  rnnny 
republican elements  of  which  Salvianus had a very clcar per- 
ception.  His  real  object  is equality  of  proprrty  ullcler  the 
aclministration  of elders.  In point of  tirne, IJrudentius is  the 
first of  the Christian poets;  but his productions are not above 
metliocrity.  Tlic greatest  Christian poet is  Pope I-Iilarius,  to 
wlioin  IVC  must  undoubtedly  ascribe  n  peen? which  15  as fclr- 
~nerly  assigned to St. IIilarius, who cannot, however, have been 
its autll~r,  :is it is clear  from  the  dedication  that it was corn- 
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posed in the fiftll century.  It  treats  of the creation, is full  of 
poetry, and is written  quite in the style  of  Lucreti~s,  whom 
Hilarius  evidently  intended  to  imitate.  His language and 
prosody are not free from errors; but he is neverthelers a great 
poet.  He was the friend  of the great Pope Leo, by wholn he 
was sent as ambassador  to  the furious council of Ephesus,  in 
orrler to speak  words  of  peace  and conciliation.  Pope Leo's 
wdtinSJ  too must  be read  by posterity; for he was a talented 
author and altogether a distinguished man. 
Greek literature in the fourth century is entirely rhetorical; 
in the fifth it rises, and we meet with poets and historians.  The 
latter begins with Eunapius,  after  there  follows a suc- 
cession of  historians, as Priscus, Malchus, Candidus, and others. 
The  of  the new  Platonists likewise continued its 
career; and in the fifth  century, poctry  also re-appears.  The 
formation  of  the  eastern  empire  was  evidently  followed  by 
consequences  salutary to  literature. 
Architecture had  fallen  into  complete  decay  as  early  as 
the fourth century.  Constantine's buildings are the most bai-e- 
faced  robberies.  His arch is copied from that of  Trajan ; and 
all that belongs to his own age is contemptible.  The place of 
painting  was  eornpletely supplied by  the  art  of  working  in 
mosaic, which at that time was really beautiful.  In  the chapel of 
Pope I-Iilarius, there are very fine mosaics; they were peculiar 
to the western countries; although there can be no doubt that 
the art originated  at Alexandria.  On  the whole,  ignorance 
and indifference to literature was ever on the increase, even in 
the  higher  classes;  the  remembrance  of  earlier  times  had 
bccome quite extinct. 
On the death of  Theodosius,  Arcadius, one of his two sons, 
was eighteen years olcl, and Honorius, the othcr, eleven.  The 
latter  was  entrusted  to  the  guardianship  of  Stilicho,  and 
Rufinus  governed  the  East,  which  had  been  assigned  to 
Arcadius.4  Stilicho was certainly not of Roman origin, though 
it is impossible to decide the question as to his birth-place.  In 
the wars of Thcodosius he must have greatly distinguished hiin- 
self, for he had risen to the rank of magister utriusque militiae, 
and Theodosius had given to him,  in marriage, his own  niece 
(his  brother's  daughter) Sercna, whom  he  had  adopted  (the 
writers of that time call  her  Regina).  Stilicho  was  complete 
Comp. G~thofredus'  Prosopogral~lly  of the Theodosian Codc. 
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lllaster of tile West; but in the East,  Arcadi~ls,  supported  by 
Eutropius1  endeavoured to get rid of the guidance of Rufinus; 
and the latter, who was trying to get his  daughter married to 
Arcadius, was disappointed by a dexterous court intrigne;  but 
his eyes were soon opened, and he continued in the exercise of 
power.  Stilicho wanted to go to Constantinople, by 
availing himself  of  the pretext of  leadii,g back  the troops  of 
the East, whicll were still stationed in Italy; but Rufinus, being 
terrified, caused the emperor to issue  a  colnlnand  that he was 
not to stir.  Stilicho, dutifully, gave up the plan, and sent the 
troops to the East.  They advanced:  Rufinus, who was taken 
by surprise in the field of  liars, near  Constantinoplc, was sur- 
rounded and inurdered.  Power was  now transferred,  mainly, 
to the hands of  Eutropius the eunuch. 
Alaric  was  advancing  ~vith  his  Visigoths  fyom  East  to 
West:  lie had revolted  against  the  Roman empire soon  after 
the  death  of  Theodosius,  anti carried  the  war  into  Grecce. 
The feeble life  which  still  existed  in that  country  was now 
entirely dcstroyed; and the country  became quite prostrate, as 
it had been under Decius  and  Gallienus; but I have no time 
to dwell upon the history  of  the East.  Stilicho brought suc- 
cours  and  defeated  Alaric,  who,  however, escaped  from  his 
conqueror,  and  in the neighbourhood of  Rhium crossed  the 
Crissaean gulf with his booty, and went to Epirus.  This shows 
that he was a great  man.  Soon  afterwards, Alaric formed  a 
reconciliation  with  the  eastern  empire,  and  was  appointed 
mogistei- militum  in  Illyricum, under  which  title  he was,  in 
reality, imperial ~refcct. How he obtained that dignity, how 
he lost it; and  when  Illyricum ceased  to  be  in the hands of 
the  Goths,  and  was  reunited  with  the eastern  empire, are 
questions to which history furnishes  no  answers.  In general, 
the history of the migration of the nations at that time,  if ac- 
curately cxa~nined,  prescnts questions and phenon~cna,  which 
dcfy all attcnil~ts  to SO~VC  thcm.  The history of that period is 
so impcrfcctly  known, that  it is impossible to form a decisive 
opinion upon thc most  important circumstances.  The Ostro- 
goths,  and  perhaps  also  thc  Gepidae,  likewise  appcar  in 
Illyricu~n,  in the reign of Valens.  Aftcr the time of  Attila, 
uilder the Empc.ror llarcian, they appear in two kingdoms  011 
the Drznube.5  Where had they been during the intermediate 
The words "  on the Danube,"  do not exist in the MS. notes, and have been 
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period?  Under Attila, it is said, they were in Paunonia;  but 
in ~vliat  part of Pannonia ?  for on the north of the Danube they 
cannot have been.  'rhe history is in utter  onf fusion, and new 
materials  cannot  be  looked for; but, I nevertlleless  believe, 
that by a csrefnl and strict exalnination of  the existing m21te- 
rials, many a.  q~iestion  may  yet be  solved, which Gibbon  and 
others have not put to themselves at all. 
LECTURE CXXXVI. 
ALARIC  now  appeared  in the western empire, and  it is not 
improbable that he was sent thither by the instigations of  the 
East.  Honorius  and  his court  werc  then  at Milan,  wllich 
ever since the time of Maximian  had  frequently been the resi- 
dence of the emperors, and had become a real capital.  illilan, 
though  very  strongly  fortified,'  was situated  in a  plain, and 
unable to protect EPonorius:  accordingly when Alaric advanced, 
from Aquileia,  the  emperor  flcd  across the Alps.  But when 
he had  reached  Asti in Piedmont, he mas surrroullded by the 
Goths; there Stilicho came to his relief, bringing with him all 
the forces he had  bcen able  to muster, but  they  were  chiefly 
barbarians.  Valour had  become extinct in Italy, just as liter- 
ature and the creative mind in it  had disappeared.  The Italians 
were counted only by heads, and it had become altogether im- 
possible to levy troops among them.  The states of the church 
and Naples, even in our days, would  not be  able to withstand 
a determined army of 600 men; and a few thousand Algerians, 
if they kncw  this  weakness,  might  overwhelm  and  ransaclc 
Rome.  On Easter  Sunday,  Stilicho  with his ariny attacked 
the Goths near  Pollentia,  in the  territory of Montferrat,  and 
was victorious.  Fanaticism imputed  it to him as a crime, that 
he  had fought the battle  on  a  sacred day.  The Goths  were 
not dispersed, but were obliged  to think of a retreat.  Alaric 
made a bold move in advance towards Rome, but Stilicho fol- 
lowed him.  After  a  seccnd  unsuccessful engagement, Alaric 
concluded a convention, and withdrew from Italy.  Honorius 
triumphed, and built  a triunlphal arch, which was still stand- 
ing  in the  14th  century,  but was  then ullfortunately  broken 
down.  Another  nlollutnellt  of' that  period  still  exists,  viz., 
die inscription  on thc Porta  S. Lorenzo, in which  the  traces 
,,f  Stilicho's  naine  are still  visible ; and  he  is  said  to have 
the walls  egestis immensi6us ~uderibus. Aurelian  had 
fortified Roine ; but  after  his  time, the malls were in a very 
bad  and Stilicho now repaired them.  There can be 
no doubt that the Monte Testaccio arose on that occasion, the 
walls having  previously  been  buried  in  shells.  It is a marsh 
filled up with shells. 
Soon after  Alaric  had  withdrawn  to  Illyricum,  Italy  was 
visited  by a fresh  disaster.  Radagaisus,  wlio is likewise  said 
to  have  been  a  Goth,  but  who  was  unconnected  with  the 
Ostrogoths,  advanced  with  an  ariny  of  Suevi, Vandals  and 
other nations, which were not  yet  Christians, and were accor- 
dingly  much  more  cruel  than  the  Goths.  They  invaded 
Italy  froin  the  Alps,  traversing  th'e  unfortunate  plains  of 
Lombardy,  and laid  siege to Florence.  There Stiliclzo again 
met them, and with  extraordinary skill  forced them back into 
the Apennines.  It is  hardly  conceivable  how those  swarms 
allowed themselves so quietly to be driven into the mountains. 
Most of  them perished in their distressing situation, but inally 
surrencleied and wcre sold as slaves in great numbers. 
Italy was thus saved.  The eastern empire, although at  peace 
with l'crsia,  did not take the least part in the dangers and mis- 
fortunes of the West.  It  had bcen necessary to draw the forces 
away  from  the  Rhenish  frontier  and from  Britain,  whence 
Britain  separated itself  from the Roman empire.  The troops 
on the Rhine were very much weakened,  and unable to with- 
stancl  the attacks of  the  Alcniannians,  Burgundians,  Suevi, 
Vtlnclals, and Alani.  Tliese nations crossed the l>Lhine  in A.D. 
407, and spread  over Gaul,  which was fearfully oppressed by 
the taxes which were levied  by the barbarians.  Its sllffering 
wcre aggravated by the system of solidary obligation, w]lereby 
each con~munity  was made answerable for the sums imposed upon 
it: in the first place, the decuriones, who were mostly 
from among the wcalthy, were made responsible for the money, 
and if tlley were unable to pay it, they were subjected even to 
tortures, and were then left to collect it again as best they could. 
Hence  many ~ould  rather  be  sold  into  slavery than  accept 
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to accept  the  of  decurio,  and most  of  their regulations 
have refcrence to the excuses which were not to be considered 
valid.  This burden, of which no remission was granted, stirred 
up tlie peasant wars as early as the third century, of which we 
find the first traces in the reign of  Gallienus,  and which  aftcr 
his time never ceased.  The appearance of the Bagaudae (this 
is the name  of  those  peasants),  has very much  occupied  thc 
attention of French antiquaries;  they consisted of the inhabit- 
ants of entire districts which werc in arms to resist the extor- 
tions  of the  government.  The details  of  the distrcss  now 
inflicted upon the Gauls by the barbarians are unknown.  But 
the warlike spirit arose earlier there than in Italy.  The inha- 
bitants  of  Auvergiie  became  truly  warlike,  and  defcndccl 
themselves against  the attacks of  their enemies.  When Gaul 
was ransacked, those nations directed tlieir steps towards Spain. 
The Suevi,  Alani and Vandals  evacuated  Gaul  entirely; the 
Burgundians remained behind  in Bouroo  ne, Frsnclie Conit&, 
a .s 
and Savoy, and aftcrwards also in DauphlnQ: at that time they 
occupied  the  country  of  the  Aequi  and  Sequani,  and  the 
western parts of Switzerland.  The Sucvi and Vandals in Spain 
were  quite  independent  of  the  Ro~iian  cmpirc,  and  always 
remained hostile;  whereas  the Burgundians,  a small  tribe in 
an extensive country,  recognised the supremacy of  Rome like 
that of a feudal sovereign, in gratitudc for  being permitted to 
form scttlcinents in its dominions. 
Stilicho was  unable  to save  Gaul,  and  much censure was 
heaped  upon  him  on  that  account;  he excited  mistrust  in 
Honorius and at thc court,  as soon  as his son Eucherius grcw 
up to manhood.  Honorius  had  been  successively married  to 
two daughters of  Stilicho, Maria and Thermantia.  Maria died 
without  leaving any children,  and as Thermantia too mas  not 
expected  to become  a  mother,  every  body  aliticipated  that 
Stilicho would  make his son emperor.  But it is by no means 
proved, that Stilicho aimed at tlie life of Honorius:  it is much 
more probable,  that if he had  been  let alone,  he would  have 
quietly waited  till  the death of  Honorius,  and  then it would 
have been quite a matter of course, that Eucherius should have 
succeeded, for  Stilicho was  the pillar  of  the empire,  and  he 
alone  made  an imposing  impression  upon  Alaric.  Honorius 
now formed a conspiracy against Stilicho; just as Louis XIII. 
conspired  against  one  of  his  subjects,  and  aftcr  having 
previousiy  caused  an  insurrection  of  the  army,  got  him 
assassinatecl in his  place.  Stilicho's  friends were  first  mur- 
dered;  he hiniself  fled  into a  church, but was  dragged forth 
from it and killed, together with his son.  His widow, Serena, 
Sclltenced to death by the infamous senate. 
The lilurder of  Stilicho was  a pretest  for Alaric  again  to 
invade Italy.  Honorius took up his  residence  in the inaccce- 
sible  town  of  Ravenna,  which  then,  like Venice  at prescnt, 
WRS situated upon islands, being separated by lagoons from tlie 
rnainlalid wit11 which it was coiinccted only by a iicclr of land. 
Alaric  did  not  trouble  hiniself  with  the siege  of  Ravenna, 
bllt Inarched on the Flamininn road towards Rome and block- 
aded it.  The city soon  began to suffer from  the most  fearful 
famine.  People were inurclered in order that their bodies might 
serve for food;  and even children  are  saicl to  have bccii eaten 
by their own parents.  In addition to this there arose a plague, 
tlie  necessary consequence  of  such  circumstances.  At last  a 
capitulation was  agrecd to.  It is not  easy to see why Alaric 
entered  into it; but he probably did so,  because  the summer 
had already commenced,  so that his army too  began to suffer 
from epidemics.  Rome ransomed itself.  Negotiations for peace 
were  to be  commenced  bctwcen  the  court  of  Ravcnna  and 
Alaric; and the emperor was to appoint Alaric commandel.-in- 
chief of all the forces of  the western empire.  But these nego- 
tiations producing no results, Alaric returned to Rome a second 
time : the senate deserted Honorius ; Alaric proclaimed Attalus, 
the pracfectus praetorio, einperor,marchcd with him to lisvcnna, 
and Honorius was  so  pusillanimous  as to recognise Attalus as 
his collcag~  e.  Meantime reinforce~iients  arrived in the port of 
Ravenna, Attalus fell into disgrace with Alaric, EIonorius again 
brokc off the negotiations, and Alaric returned to Rome a third 
time.  Thc memorable and fcarrul destruction of Rome took place 
on the 24th August, A.  D. 410.  The Salarian gate wliich is still 
standing mas  opened to the Goths by treachery.  Romc cxperi- 
enced many of the horrors of  a city taken by storm; but little 
blood was slicd, though many peoplc were carried alvay into cap- 
tivity. The  Goths  knew no measure in their lust and rapacity :  thc 
inhabitants werc compellcd by torture to disclose whcre they hatl 
concealed their treasures ;  the clinrches alone werc not 
After thc plunder had lastcd for three days, the eneniy began  ., 
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day.  Alaric marched southward as far as  Rhegium, wanting 
to cross over to Sicily, but he turned back.  Two  years after 
the taking of  Rome, he died  at C0senza.l  The command of 
his army was given to Athaulf, his brother-in-law:  he was dif- 
ferent from Alnric, aud feeling  an attachlllellt to the liomans, 
he left Italy, and mcilt to Languedoc.  He rulcd  as  an inde- 
pendcrit prince, and as an ally of Rorne, over a country on both 
sides  of  the  Pyrenees, comprising a  part  of  Languedoc and 
Catalonia.  He married  Placidia, the sister of  Honorius, who 
had  been  carried away  a prisoner, and  who  now  drew  the 
bond of union between her husband and brother so closely, that 
it became an actual friendship.  Athaulf  had already  led his 
troops  to  Spain, where he conquered the Vandals, Suevi, and 
Alani, and drove them into Asturia,  Gallicia, and Lusitania; 
the provinces which he did not occupy himself, he restorcd to 
the Roinan empire.  He likewise  did  good  service  against  a 
usurper, Jovinus, and his brother Sebastianus. 
LECTURE  CXXXVII. 
WHILE  Alaric was in Italy, an officer of the name of Constan- 
tine had been ploclaimed Augustus by the soldiers  in Britain, 
and had been recognised in Gaul.  Another usurper, Gcrontius, 
who had raised his friend Maximus to the throne, rose against 
him.  An army of  I-Ionorius, under the command of  Constan- 
tius, marched into Gaul, apparently to assist Constantine, which 
was very good policy.  Constantius compelled Gerontius  and 
Maximus, who were besieging Arles, to make away with them- 
selves:  in like manner, hc afterwards continued the war against 
Constantine, and thus restored Gaul and Spain to the Romans. 
After Athaulf's death, he was  rewarded  for  this service  with 
the hand of Galla Placidia.  The friendly rclations between the 
Visigoths and Romans once  more ccased, Singcric and Wallia 
having turned against the Romans;  for the Visigoths were very 
jealous  of their independence,  and they now returned to their 
Th~s  is referred  to in the  excellent poem  of  Count Von  Platen, entitled 
'' Das Grub zm Busento."-N. 
forlner condition.  Froin this time forward, down  to the in- 
v:lsioll  of Attiln, Italy enjoyed peace, if we except the plunder- 
ing devastation of tile sea-coast by Ge~enseric;  but we may easily 
iInagine how  slow  its  progress  towards  recovery  must  have 
been.  Honorius died in A.D. 423. 
Placidia had  borne two cllildren  to Constaatius-  Placidus 
Valentiiliall and Justa  Grata  Honoria, both  of' wllol~l   roved 
to be  misfortunes  for  the  empire.  Constantius  had  forced 
Honorlus  to raise him  to the  rank  of  Augustus;  but he died 
ilnnledistely  and even before  Honorius.  His son 
was  four  years old at the time  of  IIonorius'  death, and 
accordingly  could  not  succeed  to the throne.  Arcadius  had 
previously died; and the government was nominally in the hands 
of  his very youthful  son, Theodosius 11, who throughout liis 
life remained in a state of  dependence, his sister Pulcheria,.in 
reality, holding thc reins of  government, which was a misfor- 
tune for the East.  Galls Placidia fled with lier children to Con- 
stantinople;  but before  succour  came  from  that  quarter,  st 
usurper, John, the first emperor bearing a Christian name"  took 
possession of the government, and ruled for two years.  Theo- 
dosius, however, gave thc crown to his cousin, the boy Valcn- 
tinian  111, and sent two armies to Italy under the command of 
two Isaurians, Ardaburius  and  Aspar.  This undertilring did 
not at once succccd, the fleet being dispersed by a storm; but 
Aspar  penetrated, without  any  difficulty, through Illyricum, 
which seems to have come again under thc sovereignty of  the 
emperor.  John was  abandoned by his troops, and  I'laciduss 
Valentinian proclaimed emperor. 
His mother Placidia  now ruled  ovcr  the West, not indeed 
in such  a  manner  as  to dcscrve  great  praise;  but  after  her 
death,  about the middle of tlie century,  whcn her son stood alone, 
matters became  much worse.  Rome was then richer in great 
men than in the timcs of the  better emperors ; we ~iiust  mention 
in particular  Eonifidcius  and  Agtius, ncither  of  whom  could 
supplant the other, without bringing about the downfall of the 
empire.  The personal character of Bonifilcius is  little known, 
but he appears to have been an Italian; Aitius was a Scytllian, 
2  John, however, is not altogctlicr a Chri5tian name, for Johanncs Lydus was 
certainly a pagall. 
3 The form Placidiu~  is  not  supported  by  as  good  anthority : on coins and 
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that is a native of lower  lloesia, from the district of  Silistria, 
and  descended  froln  a  Latin  family,  notwithstanding  his 
Greek name.  His father was a man of  rank, and had  lost his 
life  by treachery  or a tyrannical  nct  of  Alaric.  The age of 
AEtius cannot  be  accurately  cleterminecl; at the  time  of  his 
death  he inust  have  been  between  fifty  and  sixty,  or  even 
upwards  of  sixty;  for  when  a  young  man  he  had  been  a 
hostage  with Alaric and the I-luns, to whom he was afterwards 
frequently employed as an ambassador.  He made an ilnposing 
impression on  them, by  being  equal  to  thern  in valonr  and 
yet having the  advantages of  a higher education.  IIe was an 
extraordinary man whoin the rulers ought to have let alone, as 
the Athenians should  have  done  in  the case  of  Alcibiades; 
but he was by no means of an  unblemished character:  he  was 
unjust and  hostile towards  BoniGacius, a  circulnstance  which 
brought great misery  upon  the  empire.  Ilis influence  with 
I'lilcidia  and Valentinian  was  unlimited, and  thus  he  caused 
Eonifacius who was governor (comes)  of Africa  to be  recalled 
ancl summoned to Ravenna, where  the  court was  then  resid- 
ing.  Bonifacius could not expcct anything but that  he would 
there bc put to death, and accordingly formed the unfortunate 
resolution of inviting the Vandals, who were then in the west 
of  Spain, to  come  to  Africa.  They came  under  Gonderic; 
and the devastation of Africa, from  the straits  of  Gibraltar  to 
Carthage was the consequence.  No Gcrinan tribe ever carried 
on  war  with  such  faithlessness  and  obstinacy.  Before  this 
time Africa had suffered little.  They  wcre  supported  by  the 
Donatists who  by  terrible  persecutions  had  been  reduccd  to 
despair:  they wcrc  in  reality  only  rigorists  who  had  sepnr- 
ated in consequciice of the election of  a  bishop  under  Diocle- 
tian:  they  were  a  rude  sect,  but nol~lc  fanatics,  who  were 
terribly ill-used.  There is no doubt that their persec~xtion  was 
continued  afterwards, and  that  the  Arabs  met with  support 
among  them:  the  oppressed  found  thcir  deliverers  in  the 
barbarians.  These  events  should  be  a  lesson to  those  who 
are determined not to see the misfortune  which  is  the result 
of  intolerance, or, as it cieserves  to  be  called, injustice.  This 
fearful  persecution  of  the  Donatists  had  even  then  lasted 
upwards  of  a  hundred  years.  Genseric,  who  succeeded  his 
brotller Gonderic, took  po~session  of  the whole  country, with 
the exception of a few places, in  A.D. 429; the Afoorish  tribes 
were  left  in peace  and  perfectly  free,  the dominion  of  the 
vandals extending  only over  the  territory of  Tunis  and the 
maritilne towns.  Boilifitcius'  eyes  were now  opened  to the 
terrible  which he had  occasioned ; and he in vain 
elldeavoured to  clleclr  the  tide  of  events.  He received  the 
collfidence  of  Placidia, who  in  this  respect  showed  a  noble 
mind; she sent hiin  troops,  which were  however  defeated  in 
two decisive battles.  After some years, a truce and peace were 
concluded, in which Rome gave up the greater part of  Africa, 
except Carthage and some other places.  This peace,  however, 
was not kept by  the  faithless  Genseric, who  availing  himself 
of  the facilities  it afforded him, made himself  master  of  Car- 
thagc.  Carthagc was, next to Rome, the greatest  city in  the 
western empire, and  stood  to Rome  in the  same  relation  as 
Adriallople to Constantinople.  Its circumfcrcnce was immense; 
it  was situated outside the ancient city, of the gardens of which 
it occupied the site.  Salvianus of Marseilles describes what  the 
place was, but he says that one ought rather to rejoice at than 
to lament its capture  by  the barbarians,  for  immorality  had 
reached its highest point, and it is  inconceivable how the city 
could call  itself  Christian.  In earlier times,  Christianity had 
indeed  exercised a  salutary influence  upon  many individuals, 
but since it had been adopted by the masses, the select commu- 
nity ceased to exist, and it no  longer  exercised  any influence 
upon the morals of  the bulk of  the population.  It is remarlr- 
able to see how, at that  time,  entire  cities  became Christian 
with  the  same  frivolity  with  which  they  proclaimed a new 
ruler,  the population  remaining  as  thoroughly bad  as it had 
been before.  It was the greatest misfortune for the world and 
for Christianity,  that Constuntine made  the  latter  become  so 
quickly the universal religion ; the hierarchy  grew worse  and 
worse :  there still existed indeed popes like Leo the Great, blLt 
at the same time many bishops were worthless. 
The Vandals sailed from  Africa  on  plundering  expeditions 
with their fleets to Sicily,  Sardinia, Corsica, and the  coasts of 
Italy ; and this piracy inflicted new miseries  on  Italy, 
had  already  somewhat  recovered : many districts,  it is true, 
had remained waste, and most  of the inhabitants  had  surren- 
dered themselves to the grandees as serfs.  Another unisfortune 
was, that most of the lZoman nobles hacl their estates in Africa, 
and thew families, thc accounts  of  wllose  sound quite 
fnbulous, wcre ruincd, for Gcnseric confiscated everything. BATTLE  OF  CHALONS.  351 
A new tempest  now  broke  forth  in another  quarter ; this 
was the Huns,  who had formerly  expelled  the  Goths.  We 
have no distinct traces of  their abodes in the time  of  Theodo- 
sius and his sons, but they  roba ably lived in the cou~ltry  from 
the  Don to Wallachia.  In  the  early  part  of  the  reign  of 
Theodosius  we  find  them  on  the  Danube,  and  they  even 
advanced across the Theiss into Pannonia.  Our accounts of all 
these occurrences are too miserable to enable us to see our way 
clearly.  Desguigne's hypothesis that they came from China  is 
wrong, as I have already remarlred, and has been justly aban- 
doned.  The Huns now appear in Pannonia, the boundary  of 
which must have been lost by the Romans.  Bledas and Attila 
(Bledel and Etzel), the two sons4 of  Rugilas, appeared  with a 
formidable power as kings of  the Huns.  Gibbon's  description 
of  Attila's  power,  however,  is  one  of the weak  parts of  his 
work,  for  he believes  that  Attila's  empire extended as far as 
China.  It  may have extended beyond  the Don to  the Volp. 
The  German  tribes  did  ho~nage  to him,  as we see from our 
ancient poems ; hence he spared them, and the poems do not 
speak ill of him.  The main strength of his empire, as Prerlerik 
Schlegel has justly observed, consisted  in the  German  tribes ; 
though he himself, as Jornandes describes him, was a Mongol, 
and  surrounded  by  Mongols ; but  that Rlongolic  tribe  was 
comparatively weak, whence  the Germans became free imine- 
diatcly after his death.  Until the middle of  the fifth century, 
Attila had directed his arms against  the Eastern  empire only, 
which he fearfully harassed by devastation, disgraceful  peaces, 
and tribute.  Scrvia, and the greater  part  of  Balgaria,  were 
changed by him into a complete wilderness.  The  Huns were 
literally destroyers,  fierce and blood-thirsty,  and very  different 
frorn the Goths.  The Western  empire was  not in a condition 
to  send  assistance  to  the  distressed  East,  being  itself  hard 
pressed by the Vandals.  Tllcre  existed  at  that  time, eyen a 
kind of  frieadly  relation between the Western empire and the 
Huns, manifksted by the interchange of  presents.  Acitius was 
exiled and had gone to the Huns; but he afterwards returned, 
and under their protection, established his power in the empire, 
until it was so firm that he no longer reqnircd them.  ITc  had 
restored  the authority  of  Rome  beyond  all  expectation.  In 
Gaul, he had subdued  the distant  countries  on  thc sea coast 
It sl~uuld  rstlrer l~c  nq1he1c.s. 
which  had lnade  themselves  independent.  The  frontier  of 
Rhine  was  also  destroyed,  but  only  ill  such  a  manner 
that  the  Frsnlis  occupied  the  country  from  Belgium to the 
Saone; and that the Burgundi~ns,  though they were govelned 
by lrings of tlleir  own, had  to pay tribute to Rome.  But Pro- 
vellce, 2 p,zrt of Dauphin&,  Lomcr Languedoc, the coulltry about 
tllc IJower Loire, Auvergne,  and the north-west of Gaul, and 
also Spain on the Mediterranean, with the excc~tion  of Cata- 
lonia, were subject to liome.  Tht: Visigoths occupied the south 
of Spain.  So  European country is SO  divided as the western 
elnpire then was;  those countries were for the most part heaps 
of ruins, and reduced to the greatest misery; of which we may 
forln some conception if we read the poems of Logau,  referring 
to the period at the end of the Thirty-Years' war. 
Attila was induccd to march into Gaul, by  a dispute with a 
Franlrish dynasty.  Aetius there united against him the troops 
of the Visigoths, the ruling party of the Franks in Gaul, under 
Merovaeus and the Burgundians, with the feeble power of the 
empire.  Nearly all his troops were barbarians, but they were 
guided by his spirit.  Attila was besieging Orleans, which was 
on the point of  falling  into  his  hands, and m-ould have been 
destroyed like the cities on the Rhine, when Aitius and Theo- 
doric, king of the Visigoths, came to its relief.  Attila retreated 
into Champagne (Camnpi  Catnlnunici).  The decisive  battlc,  in 
the year n.n. 451, is incorrectly  called  the battle of  Chalons. 
I consider this by no means accurate;  for  the  Ccimpi Cntalau- 
nici is Champagne, and it  is, thereforc, unnecessary to place the 
scene of the battle in the neighbourhood  of  Chalons.  In that 
fearful battlc, Attila led the barbarians of  the East against the 
barbarians of  the West,  the  Germans  prep~ndcratin~  anTong 
the latter.  Retins, however, had  to  fight, not  only 
greater  numbers, but  also  against  treachery:  the  Alani, st%- 
tioned in the centre of the army, gave way, and thc IYuns  broke 
into it.  The Visigoths were on the point of being routed, and 
Theodoric was killed ; but Thorismund, his heir, led the dcci- 
sive  attack;  and  Avtius,  too,  in  the  end,  conqueled.  ~h~ 
I-Inns were not defeated, but withdrew to their fortress of wag- 
gons; and as AEtius did not venture to pursue them any farther, 
both belligerent parties retreated.  The rcportecl number ofthe 
slain and captured in that battle are quite incrcdiblc. 
Aftcr the winter had passed away, Attila appeared in ltaly, where Aitius could  oppose to him only the weak and uatrust- 
worthy army of  the country, which had become quite unwar- 
like.  Aquileia, Padua, and other  towns, were destroyed, and 
all  who  did not  escape  were  murdered:  many fled  into the 
marsl~es,  and this ~vas  the occasion of the foundation of Venice. 
The details related of the first tribunes of Venice and the like, 
are Gabulous.  Attila had been invited to come to Italy by the 
princess Honoria. 
LECTURE CXXXVIII. 
THE  death of Attila, wliich soon followed, would perhaps have 
quieted Italy, had not  Aitius the only support of Rome, been 
killed at the same time.  If  A~tius  had  wished it, he inight 
have revolted long before, and usurped the throne; but he was 
satisfied with being  acknowledged as the real sovereign of the 
empire.  Ilis title was Pat~icius,  but in chronicles, he  is  also 
called  Dux  Romanorurn.  His  younger  son,  Gaudentius, was 
betrothed to Eudoxia, the daughter of Valentinian; both were 
yet very young, and Adtius no doubt thereby intended to sccure 
the succession  to Gaudentius.  Valentinian, however, mas not 
yet advanced in years, and apprehensive that he might be de- 
prived  of his  government, if Astius' plan  succeeded, he con- 
spired  against  him.  Aitius unsuspectingly  went  to  Rome; 
and  having  entered  the  imperial  palace  on  tlle  Palatine, 
Valentinian himsclf  ran him through with his sword.  It was 
no doubt customsry at Rome, as it was at Constantinople, that 
no one should appear before the emperor armed.  His son, too, 
and many  of  his  friends, were  murdered.  I am inclined to 
believe that this event was  the cause  of  Ricimer's  rising: he 
at least  appears  soon  after  in Adtius' place.  Rome was now 
deprived of  thc great man who alone could secure the safety 
of  the empire;  for all the successors of Valentinian held  thcir 
power only nominally.  Valentinian  completed  the misery of 
the state by an outrage which  he committed  on  the wife  of 
Petronius  Maximus,  whom he treacherously enticed into the 
palace, for the purpose of  satisfying  his  base lu~t.  This deed 
roused the injured husband to form a conspiracy.  Valentinian 
was  murdered in the field  of  Mars,  and  Petronius  Maxiinus 
,,,  emperor. 
&fealltilne the  wife  of  the latter  died,  and he compelled 
~~l~~~i~i~~~'~  widow,  Eudoxia,  to marry him; but she, who 
had loveci her former husband,  notwithstanding his dissolute- 
Iless, llow  brooded  over  the nleans of  revenge.  She invited 
Genseric to  colne  to  Ro~nc,  and  take  possession of' the city. 
'J1J1is  collquest was  so  easy,  that we can harclly conceive why 
he  did  llot  ulldertalre  it before,  or repeat it afterwards:  thc 
illfluence of  the  empress  is  visible  throughout.  Genseric 
kbllpeared; the  clergy and senate  wcnt  out to mcet him, im- 
ploring his mercy,  and he promised not to destroy the people. 
But, notwithstanding this, the rage of  the soldiers was altriost 
as  as  if the city had been  taken  by storm,  except 
that  not  so  n~uch  blood was  shed.  'l'he  city was plundered 
for fourteen days.  All the siiver and works  of  art in bronze 
were carried away; the gold  ~lates  and the gilt  tiles  on tlic 
Capitol;  nay,  everything of  any value  that  coultl be  moved, 
was conveyed to the ships of  the Vandals  stationed  at Ostia 
l'ctronius  himself  was slain duliiig the tumult,  and  the con- 
qllcrors left Rome exhausted and lifeless.  The scn~~tc  did not 
venture to proclaini a new emperor. 
At this moment,  M.  Maecilius hvitus,  a  very wealthy ant1 
highly  educated  nobleman,  set  himself  up  as  emperor  in 
Auvergne,  and  crossed  the Alps.  No  one  had  really  pro 
claimed him,  but circumstances had become quite altc~ccl;  tllc 
ariny in the pl-ovinces  did  not  proclainl  the  clnperor,  but a 
l~cculisr  custom  had  gradually arisen,  according  to whicll, ill 
crises where there was no heir, the senate electcd  tlle elnperor, 
tlle  sauctioned  the  election  by  ncclarnation,  and  the 
soldiers  recoglliscd  it.  Avitus,  on his  ilrrin~l  ill Ilolne, was 
acknowledged  emperor;  but  lticimc~r,  a  Suevian  of  royal 
dcsceat, was now all powerfbl in the city.  All the barbarianP, 
who actcd a  part at liomc, must not be lookcd upon 
as savoges:  tllcy  were Christians,  and  spokc  nlld  untlerstoo(i 
the liryua ,uu&aris, which  all-eady resc~r~blcd  the ltnlian 11701(: 
than tlre Latin;  they were just as uiviliicd  as  our ancestors in 
the middle ages.  A few  of  them  had  a  bll:1dOW Of'  clnSzical 
cclucntion, as Thcodoric, the Visigoth, and the younger Alaric ; 
l)ut the case was c~uite  diffcrcnt with  Ilicimor  RllCl ]]is equal8, 
71'110  110  (l~~ljt  hc:~itily  despiscd  thc  cult11r~ Of tllC  Romans, 
V01,  111.  A  A r 7  lhose Gerlnans, unfort~mately,  were not one shade better than 
the effeminate Italians;  they were just  as  faithless  and cruel. 
Ricilner soon became faitllless to Avitus,  ~110  took  possession 
ofthe bishopric of Placentia; but soon pitted that place also, 
and seems to have  died a natural  death, in consequence  of  a 
diseasc  which  was  brought  on  by the  to which 
he was exposed. 
Ricimer  now:  raised  to  the  place  of  Avitus  a  man  of  a 
character such as one would hardly expect to meet with in the 
time of Rome's decay.  This was Majorian, apparently a native 
of  Italy (A.D.  457).  Unwarlike  as  the  Italian  people  then 
were,  they still produced  distinguished  generals, as we see in 
the case of Agtius and Majorian.  The latter certainly deserves 
the praise  bestowed.  lipon  him  by Procopius.  Sidonius, the 
inscription on his tomb,  his  laws,  the singlc  traits which are 
related of him, all are unanimous in llis praise.  Procopius says 
that he excelled all Roman emperors; and  he certainly  was  a 
man or high cllaracter and of  very practical mind.  Hc main- 
tained  his  station  for  four  years;  and  although  he had  by 
his side  the  faithlcss  barbarian  Iiiciiner, who  had  the main 
forces of the enlpirc at  his disposal, yct M:~jorian  was lord and 
master.  The Visigoths in Upper  Languedoc  and  Catalonia 
acknowledged his  personal greatness, and did  homage to  hirn 
and the majesty of the Roman empirc, which  he had  restored. 
The  Vandals  were  the  plague  of  the  empire:  he  intended 
therefore to undertake an  expedition against them; for which 
he had made extraordinary  preparations, being determined to 
come to no arrangement with them, but to destroy them.  He 
would indeed have  crusllcd them, had  he not  becn  thwarted 
by domestic  treachcry.  It is evident  t11:~t  Riciiner betrayed 
him,  and induccd  Gcriscric to  cause  a  conflagration  in  the 
Roman flcct at Carthagcna.  Majorian, nevertheless, concluded 
an advantageous pcace, which sccurcd at least the coasts of Italy 
and  Sicily.  Whcn  he  returned,  a  conspiracy  was  fbrmcd 
against him at thc  instigation  of  Ricimcr : he was  coinpellcd 
to abdicate, and died a few days afterwards (AD. 461). 
Ricimer's innlimitccl power  under a nominal  emperor  lastecl 
until A.D. 467.  During those seven years, the name of sovereign 
was borne  by all  utterly  unlrnowiz  emperor, Libius  Severus. 
Ricilner had a  mercenary army  consisting of  what  are  called 
foedcrati,  which  included all kinds  of  Gcrlnan  tribes, and  he 
regarded  Italy as his kingdom; but his own condition in which 
he had to  protect Italy was dangerous, and he could not maintain 
it  ag:linst  Genseric.  His  power  was  limited.  All that  the 
Romalls yet possessed in Gaul and  Spain were under the com- 
Inand of  the mcrgister militurn, Acgidius, a  very  distinguished 
man  and  a  Roman,  who  made  himself  independent,  ruling 
over  Spaill  and  a  part  of  Gaul.  Marcellinus, another  com- 
mander, an old and  faithful servant of  Aetius, sct  himsclfnp 
as prince of Illyricum.  After  Severus'  death, A.D.  465, Rici- 
mer ruled alone, being  confined  to  Italy, which  country  was 
still a prey to the Vandal pirates.  Under these circumstances, 
Riciiner  allowed the senate  to  apply to  the Emperor Leo at 
Constantinople, with  the  request  that  he  would  appoint  an 
emperor untler his own supremacy and succour Italy. 
Leo  appointed Anthemius, a  son-in-law of  his  predecessor 
Marcian, whom he was glad to get rid of, and sent hiin  to the 
West with considerable forces, making preparations  for a great 
undertaking against the Vandals.  By the  death of  Aegidius 
the  prefecture  of  Gaul  had  become  reunited  to  Italy, and 
Marcellinus too had placed  Illyricurn  again  under  the supre- 
inacy  of  the emperor.  By an  expedition  made  from  Italy, 
Sardinia was taken from the Vandals; and Basiliscus, a general 
of the East and Leo's brother-in-law,  led a great army against 
Carthage, while another was sent against Tripolis.  The under- 
taking  was  hopeful,  and  its  commenccnlent  successful;  but 
Gcnseric,  who  always  conquered  by discovering  the  venal 
among his opponents, averted  the  decisive  blow  by  cunning 
and fraud : there is even a suspicion that Basiliscus  sold  him- 
self,  and it is not impossible that Riciiner too  was guilty; but 
however  this may bc, the expedition  provcd  an uttcr  failure. 
Ricimer  and  Antheinius  now  q~larrellcd  with  each  other, 
although Anthcmius had  given  llis  daughter  in  marriage  to 
Ricimer.  Thus the  aid  cxpecteci  from  the eastern  empire 
occasioned a grcater misfortune than that against which it had 
been  bcsought.  Ricimer  took  up his court at hlilan, while 
Anthcmius resided at  Rome.  Both were  implacable  enemies, 
and an attempt at a reconciliation led to nothing. 
A new  pretender,  Olybrius,  the husband  of  Valentinian's 
youngcr daughter, who, besides this claim,  put forth  those of 
the Anician fanlily, now offered himself to Ricimer,who caused 
him  to  be  ~roclaimed;  but Anthemius  refused  to  surrender 
AA~ Boule, which was besieged  by Riciiner for three months.  At 
lcngth Ricimer forced  his way into the city by tlle bridge.  It 
was taken by storm and experienced all  the horrors of  a ~011- 
quered city.  As the marriage of  Ricimer with  tlle daugl~ter 
of  Anthemius had  been  the last  brilliant event  for Rome, SO 
this capture of  the city was the most fearful  calsnlity that had 
evcr  befallen it, nlorc fearful  even thail  the  conquest  by the 
Gotlls  and  Vandals.  Pope  Gelasius  expresses himself  very 
strongly  respecting  the  horrible  deeds  of  destruction  wliich 
wcrc  perpetrated  on  that occasion.  Anthemius himself  was 
killed: Ricimer and Olybrius survived him only a few months. 
About this time there seem to have been epidemics, which are 
in fact mentioned. 
Gundobald, king of the Burgundians, who hacl  now become 
patricius and succeeded Riciiner, proclaii~led  Glyccrius emperor. 
But the court of Const,antinople sent against him Julius Kepos, 
likcwise s noble Roman, who,  with some assistance from Con- 
stantinople, took possession of  Rotne  and Ravcnna.  Glyceri~~s 
abdicated; but Orestes, a Romnii of Noricum, who had risen into 
i~nportnnce  as early as the tiinc of Attila,  1-efuscci obcclicnce to 
Ncpos.  After the withdrawal or Gundobald from Italy, Orestcs 
became  patricius,  that  is  coinnlander-in-chief.  Althougl~  a 
native  of  Rome,  hc had  been  brought  up among barbarians, 
and had adopted tlieir language,  manncrs, drces,  and inode of 
living.  For reasons  with  which we  are  not  acquainted, hc 
proclaimed as emperor his son Romul~~s,  who had rcccivcd his 
strange name from his maternal grandfather, a Comes Ron~ulus 
in Noricum. 
Even Nepos had  given up  the Roman  possessions  in G:~ul, 
that he might be  acknowledgcd by  the Vi~igoths;  and what 
he ceded to thcrn was  inorc than tllcy could occupy.  Thc peo- 
ple of  Auvergnc gave up the llopclcss  thought  of  rcbistancc; 
but in the north of' Gaul, betwccn tllc Burgundia~ls  and Franks, 
a considerablc part of  the country was still Roman,  though it 
had been  separated  from  the body of  the Roinan  clnpire as 
early as  the death  of  Aegidius.  It war;  now  governed  by 
Syagrius, and continued to be so ten years :~ftcr  the fall of the 
western empire, until Syagrius too was overpowered by Clovis. 
Roinulus,  who was not called Augustus,  but Augustulus,  was 
the last emperor.  The barbarous nations stirled up by Ocloacer, 
a  German  prince,  rose  agains~  him; they  not  only  claimed 
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their  e~trav~igniit  pay,  but demanded  the third  part  of  tile 
landed property as their feudal possession, as was the case wit11 
the \Tisigoths  and Burgundians.  AS Orestes  refused  to grant 
this, they rebelled,  and wishing to havc a ruler of  their own, 
they proclailncd  Odoacer  1;ing.  The latter  defeated  Orestes 
and his brother in two battles, and both lost their lives.  When 
Odoacer  came  to Ravenna,  Rornulus  surrendered to him; he 
was treated humanely,  and was sent with an ample revenue to 
the  Lncullianull~  in  Campailia.  Whcther  he there  died  a 
natural dcath or not is unl<nown. 
Thus ended  the Roinan  cmpirc. 
Some buildings of the fifth century still exist; the magnificent 
church of St. Paul, though made up of  parts stolen from other 
buildings, was  nevertheless  built  in a  grand  stylc and  very 
ingeniously constructed.  The robbery is described in a  novella 
of  the Emperor Majorinn,  which  forbade it.  A hundred  and 
fifty years ago, thcre still existcd in the church of St. Agata de 
Goti, a  piece  of Mosaic,  from  which  it  was  clear,  that that 
church had been built and dedicated by Ricimer. 
Although the Romans ceased to form a state, still the history 
of  this  nation  did  not  yet  become  extinct; and  even  their 
literature continucd to exist partly at Rome, partly at Ravcnna. 
We  still possess a  number of small  poems and inscriptions  on 
tombs and churches, many  of which are elegant and beautiful. 
One sees that  the times were not yet barbarous,  and Bo~tliius 
was  wortliy  of  the best  ages  of  literature.  Several  of  the 
Scholiasts still extant, such as Acrorl and Porphyrio, belong to 
the seventh and eighth centuries.  The Rcinan law continued 
much more unintcrruptedly than is commonly believed.  An 
account of  the  continued  influence  of  the  Roman  intellect 
would be very attractive and desirable. 
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THE  HISTORY  OF ROME. 
INTRODUCTORY LECTURES. 
LECTURE I. 
ANCIENT  HISTORY  may be dividcd into that which precedes 
the universal sovereignty of  Rome,  and which  has many cen- 
tral points ; and the history of  the Rolnan dominion, of which 
the central point is Rome extending its influence in all directions. 
Other nations, such as the Egyptians,  did  indeed  exercise  an 
intellectual power upon foreign peoples, but they were wanting 
in spirit.  Others  again,  such as the barbarous na~ions  of  the 
Celtic race  and other tribes,  acquired  importance  merely by 
their  mighty  conquests.  Greece  ruled  by  her  spirit;  but 
Rome united all things-the  grcatest political perfection, power, 
and spirit ; and her influence became  more  lasting  and  inex- 
tinguishable than even that of  Greece.  It  has continued down 
to the latest centuries,  nay,  even  to  our  own  day.  Roman 
history can boast of the grcatest characters, actions, and events ; 
it contains the cornpletc  development  of  the whole  life  of  a 
nation ; such as is not found in  the history of any other people. 
'I'he  development  of  Eastern  history  is  altogether  unknown 
to us.  The Egyptians, from the first, appear dividcd into castes, 
that is, living under fixed  forms,  within which they continued 
tllroughout a11 the centuries of  their existence.  They relnain 
unchangeable like their mummies.  All the  changes  that  we 
perceive in them are only the syrnptoms of decay.  The grow- 
ing up of  the  Roman  people  takes  placc  almost  before  our 
eyes.  They too, it is true, lived in fixed forms at a very e:trly 
period; but their origin is not  an impenetrable  mystery to us. 
Other nations are, like the buds of  flowers,  yet  enshrillecl  in 
their leaves ; they grow up, but die away before they are unfol- 
cled, or ui1E~1~1  themselves  0121,~  i1npc1kctl~,  just a9  see in 
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the case of  individual men ; for of  many thousands, a few only 
are not thwarted  in tl~cir  dcvelopment  In modern  history, 
the English alone have passed through the samc perfbct career 
of  dcvelopmcnt  as the Romans ; and in a c~smo~~olitan  point 
of  view therefore, the history of these two nations must always 
be  the most  important.  I  shall cndenvour, with the help of 
God, to relate  to yon,  in onc course,  the  complete  history of 
IZo~nc, during  its  twelve  saecula, which  in  the  legend  of 
Romulus,  are  prophetically  stated  as  the  period  of  Rome's 
duration.  First  I have to  relate  to  you  thc history  of  the 
nation and city, and next, that of  the clnpire and the mass of 
nations  which  acquired  the name  of  Romans.  The time I 
shall devote to my subject will,  I  belicve,  be  sufficient ; for 
it is not my intention to follow out  my inq~~irics  step by step, 
but only to give the results  and conclusions  to which  I have 
come. 
But bcforc proceeding to the history,  let us make ourselves 
acquainted  with its sourccs.  Hcre  the first  question  which 
presents itself is, Is any credit due to the sources of  the earliest 
history, previously to the rise of  an historical  literature ?  In 
formcr  times,  and  down to  the eighteenth  century,  Roman 
history  was  treated  with  a  full  bclicf  in its  truth,  that  is, 
uncritically,  the  confusions  and inconsistencies  of  its  early 
periods bcing endured without uneasiness ; and such  also was 
the case during a great part of  the eightecntlz century.  In the 
sixteenth, scventecntl~,  and cightccnth centuries  scliolars were 
occupied with the details of history,-chronology,  numismatics, 
and the like.  Eininent men, as Tillemont, Eckhel, and others, 
produced admirable worlrs  as  far  as  the detail is concerned ; 
but it is only in our days, after scepticism had talren possession 
of  the field, that history has becn subjected to criticism.  But, 
as is usually the case in such matters, these critical  researches, 
after bcing ol~cc  set on foot, have become the principal  object 
in Roman history.  This nlay be well for a time,  but it  must 
not always be so:  thcre is too much  of  it already ; it is dwelt 
upon too much, and we must try to counteract  this  tendcncy 
pro  virili parte. 
You may expect,  first, a view  of  the  literature of  Roman 
w  - 
history ; sccondly, results, and not researches,  concerning the 
early  portions  of  it ; and  thirdly,  the  history of  the  later 
times, down to the period  when  the  Roman  world  assumes a 
different aspect ; and it will be  my endeavour to render  these 
later times as clear and distinct to you as I can. 
I shall first speak  of  the historians  of  the  commonwealth. 
~h~~ may  be  divided  into  great classes, though every thing 
cannot be classsified without taking some artificial or unnatural 
point  of  view.  I have  already  said  that  there  was  a  time 
when a simple  and  sincere  belief  in the authenticity  of  the 
ancient llistorians prcvailecl;  when  thc history  of  Rome  was 
read like that  of  the  German  emperors;  and  it would  have 
been  looked  upon  as  a  crime  or  frivolity,  if any one  had 
ventured to  doubt the  historical character  of Roman history 
as transmitted  by  Livy.  It is  now  incomprehensible  to us 
how even very ingenious  writers, men  far above  us, took the 
details  of  ancient  history  for  granted,  without  feeling  any 
doubt as to their credibility.  Thus Scnliger believed  thc  list 
of the kings of  Sicyon  to  be  as  authentic  and  consistent  as 
thxt of the kings of France.  Men lived in a  state  of  literary 
innocence, which  continued after  the  revival  of  learning, so 
lonw  as  history  was  treated  merely  philologically,  and  was  9 
studied from boolrs alone, and so long only could it last.  For 
when, in the seventeenth century, in the Netherlands, England, 
France,  and  Germany, the human  mind  began  to assert  its 
rights, and  men  raised  themselves above their books  to that 
kind of  lcarning which we find among the ancients,  some few, 
thou~h  not without great timidity, began to point out the incon- 
.? '  gruit~es  and contradictions of  Roman history which had been 
noticed  indeed  before,  but  had  becn  passed  over  in  reve- 
rential  silence.  Vallal,  who  was  so  deeply  imbued  with 
the  spirit  of  thc  ancients, that  one  of  his  writings  was  for 
a  long  time  believed  to be  the work of an ancient  ltoman, 
was struck by  the  accounts  of  Livy, and  was  the first  who 
proved  that there were impossibilities  in  his  narrative.  His 
example was  followed  by  Glareanus, whose  remarks irritated 
Sigonius,  and  induced  hirn  to  oppose  thed  ingenious  Gcr- 
man,  although  Sigonius  himself  had  no  idea,  of  historical 
criticism.  At the conclusion of the sixteenth century, Pigllius, 
' It is one of my most pleasing recollections, that I discovered his tomhstone. 
and induced the chapter of  the  Lateran to replace it in tl~cir  church, of  which 
tie ]lad bceu a canon.  Italy was  at  that  time far  in  advance of  the  rcst  of 
Ellrope:  next  follower1 the  French,  and a short time afterwards the Germans, 
to whom philology was rekiyned hy the former. --N. 
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a  native  of  tile  province of  Cleves,  in the Netherlands, had 
peculiar  ideas  about  historical  criticism,  and exhibited pro- 
digious learning in compiling;  he was in possession of  lnany 
good ideas, but did not carry them out SUCCCSS~U~~~  Nest 
thc investigations of  Perizonius, which are masterly, and were 
followed  by  the sceptical works of  Bayle  and Beaufort:  and 
here we see what always happens, when truth is not separated 
from falscliood, or when  the separation is not carried on after 
it has been  bewnn, and after the limnan mind has struck into 
a. 
such paths that it has become impossible to avoid the colnplete 
separation.  In the eighteenth century Roman  history could 
not possibly bc believed with the intcnse faith of the sixteenth, 
when  Inen viewed  every thing  Roman with as much interest 
and delight, as thcy looked on their dearest friends.  So long 
as this was  the case,  Roman  history  might  perfectly  satisfy 
even  the noblest  ininds  without  any critical  investigations. 
But when  the sphere of  the human mind  became extended, 
as in the sevcntecntl~  and eighteenth centuries, Roman history 
could  not  possibly escape the general influence, since it came 
into  contact  with  other  scicnces.  Sigonius  had  felt  grcat 
pleasure  in inquiring, whether a  man, whose  name  is other- 
wise  unknown, had  been  tribune  twice or three times:  and 
and woe to us, if we treat these men wit11 contempt, as if they 
had  busied  tlzemselves with trifles!  But men  now began to 
turn  their  attention  to what  thcy could  comprehend;  they 
endeavoured  to  understand  what  they had  before  collccted; 
reason began to assert its rights.  Had Perizonius pursued the 
path he had struck into, had hc not undertaken investirrations  ? 
of  quite a different  lrind, had  he been  able to believe  in the 
possibility of gaining positive results,  matters would have been 
far better; but without faith no such results can  be gaincd, as 
in life a man can accomplisl~  nothing without faith.  His suc- 
cessors did not proceed  in the path which he had opened up; 
and those who attempted it had not the same extensive powers 
which he had possessed.  The early history of  Rome was thus 
known  to be full of  contradictions;  and  it could  be demon- 
stratcd  that  statements of  much  greater  authority overthrew 
the accounts  given  by Livy or  Dionysius.  Bcaufort  was  a 
man  of  great talent, but had  not  sufficiently  pursued  philo- 
logical  studies:  he belonged  to that  light class  of  sceptics, 
who feel  no  want of  a  positive  conviction,  and  he went  so 
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far  as  to reject the wheat with  the chaff, and  to assert  that 
the first  four centuries of  Roman  history deserved  no credit. 
~bbd  Pouilly had done the same before him in the "  Mkmoires 
de 17Acad4mie  des  Inscriptions  et des bclles  Lettres";  but in 
a very rude manner.  It was  the age of  extreme scepticism. 
Beaufort's  undertaking had great influence upon  the English 
and  French writers,  such  as  Hook  and  Ferguson,  none  of 
was  able to enter into the matter  so deeply  as  he had 
done.  Scepticism,  originating  with  Rayle and  strengthened 
by Freret, now prevailed generally; and mcn grew ashamed of 
believing Roman history, as it was transmitted to them.  This 
was an easy mcthod of  getting ovcr its difficulties.  Although 
Beaufort was not animated by tllc desire to examine his subject 
in a  scientific and thorough manncr, yet he forms an era  in 
historical literature.  It is remarkable that the most untenable 
statements, when not attacked by Beaufort, were never doubted; 
as, for instance, the seven kings of  Rome, the chronology, kc. : 
the year  of  the foundation  of  the city was believed  to be  as 
firmly cstablished as any thing could be.  Men  saw the mote, 
but not the beam, and were  at last so much  perplexed,  that 
they believed  without knowing  why, and rejected  what was 
very well  established.  After  such a  state of  things a sound 
and healthy criticism  must follow, or else the subject is lost. 
In fact, it is Livy himself who has brought the early history 
of  Rome into disrepute,  not  mercly because  he relates things 
contradictory  and  impossible,  but  because  he states  in  the 
introduction to his sixth book,  that a  new era and a new  life 
began in Roman history from the destruction of  Rome by the 
Gauls; that, during the long period  previous  to this, history 
was  handed down only by tradition, and that all written docu- 
ments concerning the earlier times, were destroyed in the burn- 
ing of the city.  This statement is only half  correct, or rather 
altogether false,  and  gives us  quite an erroncous  idea  of  the 
early history.  In my ncxt Lecture, I shall speak of the sources 
of Roman history previous to its litcrature.  The first historian 
wc mcet with lived in the second  Punic war,  and yet what  a, 
minute account we havc in Livy of the preceding times and of 
the wars with the Samnitcs ! But of  this to-morrow. WRITING  PRACTISED  AT  AN  EARLY  DATE.  CHARACTER  OF  EARLY  ANNALS.  vii 
LECTURE 11. 
THAT  even  in the earliest period of Roman history, there was 
writing in Italy, and that  tllercfore  there  might  have  been 
writers,  cannot  be  doubted,  for  we  have  coins  bearing  the 
name of  Sybaris,  which  is said  to have  been  destroyed  four 
years before the establishment of the commonwealth.  Hence it 
cannot be questioned, that the art of writing was known ainong 
the  Greeks of Italy :  why not,  then,  amongthe Romans?  Another 
question  is,  whether  writing  could  be  common  among  the 
Romans,  and  the  answer  to  this  must  depend  on  another: 
namely,  whether  they  were  acquainted  with  the  Egyptian 
papyrus; for before its introduction the art of writing cannot 
have been  in very general  use?  The census at Rome, which 
could  not be  taken  without  a  great deal of  writing, and re- 
quired a minute  system  of book-keeping,  is  a  proof  that the 
art was  extensively  applied.  We  have, therefore,  no reason 
to deny, that history might have been  written at Rome previ- 
ously to the banishment  of  the kings;  and  it would be arbi- 
trary scepticism  to doubt,  that there existed written laws long 
before the time of the Decemvirs: their collection is ascribed to 
L. Papirius,  who  perhaps  lived  in  the  rcign of  the  second 
Tarquin,  though some rcfer  him  to the time  of  Tarquinius 
Priscus.  The art  of  writing  was  therefore  applied,  in  all 
probability,  not merely to the purposes  of  common life,  but 
even to books;  and when  Livy,  speaking  of  the timcs  pre- 
vious  to  the  burning  of  the  city,  says  per  illa  tempara 
literae rarne  erant2, this  is  one  of  those  notions,  in  which 
he  was  misled  by  opinions  prevalent  in his  own  age,  and 
which are only partially true.  Authors, in  the modern sense 
of the word, that is, such as write for the purpose of being read 
by a public,-making  collections of laws is a different thing,- 
' The use of  alphabetical writing is altogether  very ancient.  It sprang froin 
three distinct places;  viz.,  Egypt (or perhaps Ethiopia), Phoenicia, and Babylon, 
and all three are independent of one another.  It is an established fact, that the 
art of writing was knuwn in Europe before tho time to which we  assign I%omer, 
for we have inscribed monuments of  that  early age.  But the question whethcr 
Homer wrote his poems or not, is of  quite a 11ift~rent  nature.-N.  :  vi.  1. 
certainly  did not exist at all  in the earliest tilnes;  but when, 
in  to  a  written  literature  (literne),  Livy  adds,  una 
custodia  $delis  memoriae remm gestnru~n,  he goes  too Gar.  We 
must not take a one-sided  view of  the origin of  an  historical 
literature:  we have parallels to that of Rome in the history of 
our  ancestors,  and  of  other  nations; for  in  Greece  Chrono- 
grapllies  and  Toichographies-annals  kept in temples by the 
priests-are  mentioned  by Polybius7, and this  practice  con- 
tinucd down to his time.  Analogous to these are our Annales 
Bcrtiniani, Fuldenses, and othcrs, which sprang up at the end 
of  the  seventll  century, and were  continued  throughout the 
period  of  the  Carlovingians,  until  afterwards they gradually 
disappeared,  for  the same  leasons  which  made  them  cease 
among  the ancients.  Such  annals  mere  coinposed  of  single 
unconnected lines:  they would begin,  for  instance, with the 
thirteenth year of the rcign of Icing Dagobert, and by the side 
of this date the events of the year were recorded in the briefest 
manlier  possible,  e.g.  Saxones  debellati.  These  annals,  too, 
wcrc  kcpt  for  the  most  part  in churches;  and, besides  the 
narrlcs of  the emperors,  we usually  find  those of  the bishops 
also.  After  the  chronicles  of  the  empire,  thcre  sprang  up 
thosc of single towns.  We  find such annals at different timcs 
and among  the most  diiycrent nations;  and, indeed,  there is 
nothing  more  natural,  than that a person  should  make  such 
brief records to assist his own  memory.  Hence the custom of 
our ancestors to record in their Bibles  every thing of  import- 
ance which happened in thcir fainilies;  and the same  interest 
which we  feel in  our  families,  the ancients felt in the state. 
Some  small  towns  in  Germany  still  continue  to keep  such 
annuls:  in short, the custom  is  a  vcry ancicnt  one; and we 
lnsy therefore assume,  that in Rome too they existed in great 
nurnbers,  where  they  had  not  been  accidentally  destroyed. 
As the year received its name from the annual magistrates,  it 
was necessary to preserve thcir names in the Fasti for all kinds 
of  documents.  This  custom  prevailed  among  the  Romans 
from the earliest  timcs  down  to  the latest emperors; and no 
document was valid without the names of  the consuls as  the 
mark of its  date.  In these annals the banishment of tho kings 
no doubt formed an era, a reyibus exactis ;  they contained tile ... 
Vlll  THE  ANNALES  FONTIFICUM.  THE  AXNALES  FONTIFICUM.  ix 
names of  the  consuls,  together  with the principal  events of 
the year? 
The Anaales Maximi, or, as they are more rarely called, the 
Annales PontiJicum, belonged to this kind of annals:  they were 
authentic  and coinprehensive documents,  the object of  which 
was to record whatever was  deemed worthy of  remembrance. 
Ciccro  and  Servius say5, that the  ont ti fix  entered the most 
important  events  in an Album"  whicii  was  exhibited  in his 
house,  and where  it may be supposed that many persons took 
copies for their own use;  as  in fact we know was done in the 
case of  Cn. Flavius,  who  set  up  a  copy of  the Fasti in the 
Forum.  Now  Cicero  says  that  these  annals  had  been  pre- 
served from the commencement of  the  Roman  state down to 
the  pontificate  of  P. Muciusr;  but  this  is  a  rash  assertion, 
which we will not impute to him  as  an intentional  misstate- 
ment.  We  must not,  however,  allow ourselves  to be mided; 
for though the pontifical annals had doubtless  been  kept from 
very early times, it can be demonstrated that those of the most 
ancient periods existcd as late as the time of Cicero. We  cannot, 
in short, infer from his words, that in his time the Romans still 
possessed authentic annals, continued unintcrruptedly from the 
beginning of the Roman state.  Cicero does not by any means 
say this,  but  only states  that it had been a custom  observcd 
from the beginning  to record  the events:  he no where asserts 
that the records  existed  corrlplete in his own day.  Vopiscus 
says  that they were  kept  from  the death  of  Romulus,  and 
accordingly  began  with  Numa.  This,  however,  is  nothing 
but the opinion of an unlearned person:  as the pontificate was 
traced to  Numa,  it was  necessary to refer  the annals to the 
same time. 
It is certain,  that the pontifical annals, such as they existcd 
in later times,  were  not  the ancient  and  original  ones,  but 
were restored and made up,  as well as  might be,  and that it 
was only the constant  use  and regular  continuation  of  them 
that established the belief that they were  transmitted  in their 
original form from time immemorial.  These annals wcrc kept 
'  Scc vol. i.  p, 263.  De Orat. ii. 12; Scrvius on  Virg. Aen. i. 373. 
Album is a table, or board,  covered with gypsum (a  proof  of  the difficulty 
of  finding  a  suitable writing  material),  on which  the contents of  the public 
documents were painted.  Such was  the case also with the edzctum praetorium, 
and many other documents.-N.  7  Mucins was consul, B.C.  133. 
as  lo1~g  as  there mere  pontiffs, for  the pontiffs  were  the  re- 
positoiie~  of the laws and fixed the chronology, and thus were 
the  keepers  of  historical  records.  But if  annals  had 
existed,  which went back  even  no  further  than the  earliest 
history of the comn~onwealtl~,  and began from the banishment 
of the kings, it is inconceivable how thcy could have recorded 
the most absurd and contradictory things.  Besides, would not 
Fahius have made use of  them?  Would  not  Livy have con- 
sulted them,  where he says8, that the battle  of  Regillus  was 
placed  by  some  in  the  year  255,  and  by  others  in  the 
year 258?Q 
Thus if, on  the one hand, we cannot doubt that the earliest 
history of  Rome was  founded  on  an authentic basis,  on  the 
other hand, we cannot bclicvc that the pontifical annals were 
preserved from  the remotest times.  My own opinion  is, that 
Livy rnade  the above-mentioned  mistake in the introduction 
to the sixth book, because he found no pontifical  annals of  an 
earlier  date than  the destruction of  Rome by  the Gauls,  and 
thence drew the swceping  conclusion, that no annals existed, 
although  many  others  may  have  escaped  destruction;  for 
example, those  kept  by  private  persons  living on  the Capi- 
toline and others.  We  have, in fact, the most unexceptionable 
evidence that many very ancient annals were preserved"';  but 
that the pontifical  annals did  not go beyond  the burning of 
Rome by the Gauls1', may be seen from the passage of  Cicero, 
in which he spcalisl%f  the eclipse of  the sun, which happened 
fourteen or fiftcen ycars before the destruction of  the city, and 
on  which  Mr. Edward  Heis  of  Cologne  has  written, at my 
suggestion, a beautif~~l  ant1 elaborate treatise.13  This eclipse, 
which was visible in Gades at sunset, had been mentioned in 
the ~ontifical  annals as quite a remarkable phenomenon, and 
was connected with the passage of  the Gauls  across the Alps, 
which took place about the same time.  Now Cicero says, that 
the  preceding  eclipscs wcrc calculatcd  backwards  up to  the 
one,  during which  Roinulus was carried  up to heaven.  This 
calculating  backward  shows, that  an  attempt  was  made  to 
supply  the  loss  of  actual  observations.  Such eclipses  in- 
ii. 21.  9  Colnparc vol. i.  p  556; vol. ii. p.3.  lo vol.  ii. p. 2, foll. 
'l  Thc houw of the pont~fcx  maximus was sit~~atcd  in the lowcr  pait  of the 
city,  and  was  probat~ly  dcitroycd.  In the Gallic  conflaption, not  even  tile 
twelve tJ)lcs were  sa~~ed;  how,  then,  could it hwc  bccn po<siblc to save those 
Alba?-N.  l2  De  Re Publ. i.  16.  l3 Compare \ol. i. p.251,  note 675. X  LOSS  OF TIIE  EARLY  AKNALS. 
fluenced  the regulation  of  festivals,  and were essential  parts 
of  the contellts of the pontifical books'";  they would therefore 
have been recorded, and not have been calculated backwards, 
if the  pnaximi  had  been  preserved.  This is unsophis- 
ticated evidence of  what I have said. 
Servius  says15  that  the  annals  were  divided  into  eighty 
books.  That this scholion docs  not exist  in the Codex Ful- 
densis is no argumcnt against its genuineness; for l do not see 
why any one should have fabricated sucli a st:~tement.  In the 
time of Cicero, specimens of  tliese pontifical annals were in the 
liands of  the public:  they formed  a  part of  the Roman litc- 
rature.  In the introductioll to his work De Legibus, he says1": 
post  annales-quibus  nihil potest  esse JuCUNDIuS.  How thcy 
could  be  called jucundi  is  hardly  comprehensible.  All  the 
lnanuscripts of' the work De Legibus are but copies of  one ancl 
the same, and were made in thc fifteenth century, after  1420; 
and the reading of  all is jucundius.  Ursinus wished to change 
it into  jcjunius'7,  others into incomptius.  But an author  like 
Cicero may sometimes uec a bold expression which puzzles us, 
and he may have meant to say, that thcse annals were delightful 
to him, mcrely  becansc  they werc  historical  records  of  grcat 
antiquity.  Whether, however, this was  actually his meaning 
in this passage, is a very cloubtf~~l  point; but we can make no 
alteration. 
From the passagcs in which Livy mentions the appointment 
of the magistrates's  in very short scntcnccs, we may form some 
idea of  the character of these pontifical annals.  I believe that 
the copy which he used did not begin till the year 460; other- 
wise  I do not  see  why he did not  always  observe  the same 
practice.  Thcse annals first recorded the names of  the magis- 
trates,  and then the memorable  events of  the year,  and the 
persons who had most distinguislzed themselves in  it: I am con- 
vinced that according to their original plan thcy nevcr cntcrcd 
into the details  of  battles  or of  other  sul~jccts.  That which 
constitutcs the real  character of  history they nevcr posscsscd 
in any higher degree than the annals of  the middle ages. 
"Compare  Cato in Gellius, ii. 28. 
l5  On an.  i. 373.  l6  i. 2. 
'1 In  vol. i.  p.250, Nicbuhr  secm.; to have adopted the correction of  Ursinus. 
la For instance, at the conclusion of  the tenth  book,  and in the  third  and 
fo~th  decads at the end of  every year.-N. 
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~t yet renlains to be mentioned that Dioinedes19 says,  that the 
resgestae populi  Roa~ani  are recorded by the pontiffs and scribes 
(he uses the present tense).  Although every thing, which such 
writers say, must not be subjected to a rigid criticism, still the 
is important:  he  cannot  have  wished  to deceive, 
and must have known the truth.  Now, when Cicero says that 
annals were kept only down to the time of P. Mucius, I believe 
that two kinds of annals must be distinguished.  The old ones 
may have ceased  then,  and yet have been continued in some 
sense.  It  is possible that at the time of P. Mucius thcy were 
neglected as superfluous,  for  a  literature had then sprung up 
among  the  Romansm, and  another  mode  of recording  the 
events of  the day  was  probably  adopted  about  that  time  in 
the Acta  Di~rna.~l  Nevertheless,  annals  may  in  a  certain 
sense still  have  been  continued; at least  similar  annals  may 
have been kept privately.  I have been led to suppose this by 
the immensely important fi-agment of  a  Roman  chronicle  of 
the  tcnth  century  which was  discovered  by  Pertz."  The 
author of it was Benedict, a monk of the rnonastcry of Soractr. 
In this fragment, relating  to the time  of  Pope John VIII., 
many ostenta are recorded, and, what is curious enough, in the 
genuine old  language,  as  for  example,  murus de  coelo  tactus 
est.  In many monasteries the annals of  St. Hieronymus were 
continued, tlre most  reriarkable events of  every year, such  as 
the accession  of  an emperor, being  entered in  them.  It  is 
this fact, which  induces  me  to  consider  the circun~stance  of 
Diolnedes having used the present tense in the abovementioned 
passage,  as  one  of  great  importance.  In  the  work  'L  De 
Origir~e  Gentis Romanze," first published by Andrcw Schottus23 
as a work of Aurelius Victor, the pontifical  annals are ridicu- 
lo~~sly  adduced for the settlen~el~t  of  Bneas in Italy."  This 
work is  an  impudent fabricatioa"  by  a literary  impostor  of 
l9  iii. 480.  Compam vol. i.  p 250. 
The Actn Diurna arc often callcd simply Diurna, from which the modern 
word journal has bcen formcd.  They werc a kind of  city ncwspapcr, in which 
the Minutcs of the proceedings of  thc senate alsu wcrc published.  Our syateln 
of book-keeping,  callcd the Italian,  was known  among the Borna11s.-N.  See  vol. ii. p. 602, note 1319. 
22  Iicspccting  this  chronicle,  see  Arcl~iv  fur die iiltere Deut~che  Geschzclrts. 
kunde,  v. 11.146.  Pcrtz ha3  since  (1839)  published  it  in  his  Monum. Germ. 
Hist. Scrzpt. tom.iii. p  695, full. 
23 Antwer~),  1579. 
24 In cap. 9.  In thc same  Look  (c.  7)  we  find  the  pontifical  annaIs  also 
adduced for the arrival of Hercules in Italy. 
25  Corny. vol.  ii. p. 9,  note 11. xii  THE FASTI  AND OTHER EARLY RECORDS.  ... 
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the fifteenth or  sixteenth  century.  He refcrs  his  readers  to 
a number  of  books  which  did not exist,  and, probably from 
sheer ignorance,  attributes to  Cato  statements in direct  con- 
tradiction to  those  which  he  actually  made,  and which  we 
know from  Servius. 
These different annals were the only historical records of the 
earliest times that the Romans possessed ;  all  the rest which are 
mentioned by Livy, the libri rnagistratuum, libri legum, etc., arc 
Fasti, beginning with the time of  the republic; they werc no 
doubtvery numerous, and of the samc kind as the Fasti Gqitolirii 
and  Triumphales, which are still extant, fragmentary,  and in 
inany places forged.  These Fasti, which are still to be seen in the 
Capitol, where they were set up by Augustus, and which were 
drawn up by Varro or Atticus,-the  so called Capitoline Fasti, 
which formerly stood in the Curia  Julia, contained records of 
remarliable events only in some years.  The Triumphal Fasti, 
i~hich  stood in another place  in  the same building, assuredly 
existed from very early times, and contained a record of every 
triumph, pcrlzaps more detailed than in those which have come 
down to us.  Livy's  statcinents about booty which was takcn, 
were no doubt derived froin thcse triumphal Fasti.  But it is 
singular that they  are not  mcntioncd  till the year  after  he 
commenced making his extracts frorn the pontifical annnls. 
Another source of  information  about  tlic earliest history of 
Romc, were the commentarii pontiJicum.  These. were a collcc- 
tion of  legal cascs from the ancient public and ceremonial law, 
and contained at  the  samc time the decision of the pontiffs  in 
cascs belonging to  thcir jurisdiction, resembling the clccisions 
of  the jurists  in  the  Pandects.  This  collection  fi~rmcd  tl~e 
basis of that body of precedents, from which those who studicd 
the law, derived their gcneral principles. 
Of the same kind wcrc the li6ri pontiJicum and libri augurales. 
Our  historians  quote  froin  them the formula  customary in 
declarations of war, which Ancus is said to have first introduced ; 
the deditiones, the formula foederis,  thcprovocationes adpopulum 
and the like,  werc,  according to Cicero,  likewise  recorded  in 
them.  History has been enriched from thcse books, as if they 
contained authenticatcd historical facts. 
Othcr materials for the annalists, werc the Laurlationes  fune- 
hres,  which  are  spoken  of  by  Livy  and by  Cicero  in  his 
"  Brutus;"  from the latter it is clear, that there existed  very 
ancient specimens  belonging  to the period preceding the war 
of  Pyrrhus.  Thcy  werc preserved in the atrium,  beside  the 
ilnages of the ancestors, and were funeral orations delivered in 
the Forum by the nearest relatives of the deceased; at first they 
were of course simple and without any pretension.  According 
to Cicero, the  orator  always  dilated  upon  the history of  the 
falnily and its ancestors, that is, tllc f;~mily  of the deceased was 
always traced to the  most  remote  ancestors.  But both  Livy 
and Cicero  complain  that  from  thcse  laudations niany falsifi- 
cations  bad  been  transferred  into  Roman  history; for  the 
Romans, although in other respects  truthful,  possessed extra- 
ordinary  vanity  in  all  things  connected  witli  the state and 
their  families,  whicli  they  considered  themselves  bound  to 
praise : hence  those  laudations  not  seldoin  contained  forged 
victories and triumphs. 
Such were the materials in existence when the first historians 
appeared.  There were indeed also many laws and other docu- 
tary  monuments,  but they  were  dead  treasures  and  noticed 
only by a few; for on the whole the Romans were too carelesss 
and unconcerned  to  avail  tliemselves of  such things.  A re- 
markable instance of  this is  Livy himself,  who among  other 
things,  is  satisfied  with  stating26 that  he  had  heard  from 
Augustus,  that there  was  an  inscription  in  the  tcmple  of 
Jupiter Feretrius, without ever thinking of examining it him- 
self  in  the Capitol, whew assuredly he must  havc been  often 
enough. 
The annals, many of  which must accordingly  have existed 
in later times, constitute one source of Roman history, though 
wc arc, unable to  fix  the time when  they commenced.  But 
they are after all, only a  dry and meagre  skeleton of history. 
Along  witli  them  thcre  existed a  living historical  tradition, 
comprehending all the dctsils or the history of the past.  Such 
a tradition may have consistcd either of narratives transmitted 
from  father  to son,  and  was  thus left wholly to memory,- 
that unsafe repository  for historical facts,-  or of  written com- 
positions.  The latter were poetical tales or lays.  Here we are 
entering upon a  field,  where  scholars  will  never  be  able  to 
agree  so long  as  they  takc a onc-sided  view  of  the matter. 
Some believe that the subject of  thcse  lays arose out of  poeti- 
cal traditions, as is the case in the legends of  Iceland and  the 
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northern sagas : others deny that they are the origin of history, 
and adhere to the written history as it is transmitted to us.  I 
remain  unshaken  in my conviction, that  a  great  portion  of 
Roman history arose  out of  songs-that  is to say,  a body  of 
living popular poetry-which  cxtended  over the period from 
Ko~nulus  to  the battle  of  Regillus, the heroic  age  of  Rome. 
It  is evident to me,  that several portions of  what is called the 
history of  this period  forincd  complete and true epic  poems. 
If passages like that of Varro and of Cicero, in which the latter 
states from Cato27, "  that among the ancient Romans it was the 
custom at banquets for the praiscs of  great men  to be sung to 
the flute," have no authority, I really do not know what have 
any.  The three inscriptions on the monuments of the Scipios, 
written in the Saturnian verse,  may be reeardcd as  specimens  h 
of ancient songs, as I have shown in my history of Rome.  The 
story of Coriolanus, thc embassy of his mother, his return and 
death among the Volscian~,  which  cannot be  reconciled with 
chronology,  were the subject of  an cpic poem.  The story of 
Cnrtius was another, which has becn placcd in a time, to which 
it cannot possibly belong.  If persons will dispute the existcnce 
of  such lays as that of  the Horatii, I can  point  out verscs  in 
Livy from  the lay of  Tullus Hostilius and the Horatii;  and 
although I cannot prove the existence of any verscs in support 
of the lay of the Tarquins,  I need only refer to the fict, that 
such storics are always related in a  rhythmical form,  and not 
in prose.28  Surcly those who invcntecl  such  brilliant  stories 
were not wanting in the os rotundurn  to  give  them  a poetical 
form.  Now, have thcse songs crer been  stripped of  their me- 
trical form and resolvcd into prose?  Into this point 1  will not 
enter:  my conviction,  which alone I have to express here, is, 
that at one  time these  lays  had  a poctical  form.  All that is 
really beautiful in Roman story arose out of poctry. 
n Tzisc. Qunest. iv. 2; vol. i.  p. 254, foll. 
The traditions of  thc  Sandwich I5lnndcrs, which have  lately  becn  made 
known, arc highly intcrcsting in this reqpcct.  Thcy consist partly of  narratives 
and partly of songs, which have been collected by missionaries.-X. 
LECTURE 111. 
WE  find that all the historical documents of a nation are 
lost, eitl~er  in consequence of a general calamity or through  the 
tyranny of individuals,  and that attempts are aftcrwards  made 
to restore them.  Such was the case in China, when the ancient 
bool<s were  destroyed  at the command  of  an  emperor, and 
restored  from  the recollections  of  aged  men,  and 
with the assistance of  astronomers who calculated  the eclipses 
of the sun and m0on.l  Such was also the case in 12ome,  when 
the Sibylline books were restored,  as far as was possible,  after 
the Capitol  had been  burnt in the time of  Sulla.  There are 
many instances  of  the  same  kind,  especially  with regard  to 
religious books;  and a Jewish tradition relates the same thing 
of  several books  of  thc holy scriptures,  which  were  rcstorcd 
after  the  destruction  of  the temple.  We may account  in a 
similar  manncr  for  the fabulous  antiquity of  the Egyptians. 
That the eighteenth dynasty of Manetho is liistorical, has been 
firmly established since the gigantic discovery of our age, which 
has taught us to read the Egyptian hieroglyphics.  Previously 
to this dynasty, Egypt was ruled by the so-called Hycsos, ilnder 
whom the ancicnt documents are said to have been lost.  Not- 
withstanding this, however,  we are told that seventeen dynas- 
ties preceded the historical onc; and  the Egyptians make the 
most  extravagant claims  to  antiquity:  all  this  is  the  consc- 
quence of such lost annals.  The same want of criticism, which 
Roman  history  has  experienced, meets  us  in  thc history of 
Egypt, and thosc who do not believe  in Champollion's disco- 
very  have  dcnicd  the historical  character  of  the  eighteenth 
dynasty,  and rejccted  the whole  history down  to the time  of 
Psammetichus  as  fabulous,  merely  because  thcy did  not  see 
where else to stop.  Sound criticism would say:  the expulsion 
of the Hycsos  is the boundary,  and all that lies  beyond is an 
1listoric:al forgery, made by one who attempted  to restore the 
ancient history either at random,  or from  slender  remains,  or 
Schlosser,  Geschzchte  der alten welt. I.  i.  p. 78,  says :  Iilaprotli  indeed 
states that these books were restored from the recollert~ons  of  aged persons, but 
he has not stated whcther he has any Chinese  authority for it.  Compare vol. i. 
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wllo found  in the exercise of his invention.  Wherever 
in history  we  find  numbers  capable  of  being  resolved  into 
arithmetical  proportions,  we  may  say  with the greatest  cer- 
tainty,  that  they  are  artificial  arrangements  to  wliiuh  the 
history has been adapted, as the pl~iloso~hcr  exclaimed,  when 
he saw mathematical  diagrams  in the sand, "  I see traccs  of 
man."  Thb course of human afLirs  is not  directed by nume- 
rical proportions, and wherever they are found, we may according 
to a law,  which Leibnitz would  have laid  down as an axiom, 
dcclare unhesitatingly,  that there is an arrangement according 
to a certain plan.  Such artificial arrangements we find in the 
Indian and Babyloi~ian  eras : long periods are divided according 
to certain numerical proportions.  Such also is  the case with 
the history of  Rome from its foundation down to the burning 
of  the city by the Gauls.  For  this  period  360  years  were 
assumed,  which number was taken  for granted by Fabius and 
Polybius,  who copied it from  a table (~lvat).2 Of thcse 360 
years 240 were allotted to the kings, and 120 to the common- 
wealth.  In all Roinan institutions the numbers 3, 10, 30 and 
12 play an  important  part; all  numerical  combinations  con- 
nected with Rome arise out of multiples of three, which is most 
frequently multiplied by ten,  as 30, 300, 3000.  Such also is 
the number of  the 360 houscs at Athens in its ancient consti- 
tution.  Of the 240 years assigned to the kings 120 is the half, 
and hence the middle of the reign of Ancus Martius, the fourth 
king,  falls in 120.  IIe is  the  creator of  the plebeian  order, 
and consequently 120 is the date of the origin of the plebeians, 
Thus we have three pcriods,  each containing ten times twelve 
years:  120 years  previously to  the existence of  thc plebcian 
order, 120 with plebeians, and 120 without kings.  How could 
it ever havc happcncd  that  of  seven  lrings the fourth should 
just fall in the miclclle  of  the period  a~signed  them, and that 
this period shoulcl be divided into two halves by the middle of 
the reign of the fourth king?? Here is evidence for those who 
will  judge  with  reason ancl without prcjudice; even  if  thcre 
were not other circumstances in the history which involve im- 
possibilities,  such  as the statement  that Tarquinius  Superbus 
was a grandson of Tarquinius Pri~cus.~  For this whole 
then, down to the Gallic conquest, we have a made-up history 
Dionysiuq, i.  74.  Cumparc vol  i. p.  242, note 656. 
Co~npa~c  +ol.i. p.252, foU.  A  Vo1.i. p.372, fou. 
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at least with regard to chronology.  The restoration may indeed 
have been founded upon the scanty information gained from the 
pontiffs,  and on the date of the eclipse of the sun  mentioned 
by Cicero.  No  prodigies  are  mentioned  by  Livy before  the 
burning of  the city by the Gauls.  It is  true, they are not fre- 
quent during the first century after that  event,  but this  only 
proves that he did not pay any especial attention to them  till 
he had finished the tenth book,  after which, ancl not till then, 
he had annals as his sources.  Dionysius  likewise  describes no 
prodigies previously to the Gallic conquest. 
Yesterday,  I directed  your  attention to the fact,  that  the 
question  concerning  the sources  of  early  Roinan  history  has 
been  considered  from  a  false  point  of  view.  It is  quite  a 
matter of  indifference, whether the ancient  history existed  in 
the form of  poems or in prose,  whether it was  written or not, 
and whether  those  poems  still exietcd at the time when histo- 
rians began to compose their works or not.  I will only remind 
you of  what we have seen in our own literature, for those who 
have studied its history, know the various changes which our 
epic poems have undergone.  Since we have become acquainted 
with the poem of  Hildebrand and Hadubrand, first  published 
by  Eccard,  and  afterwards  explained  by  W. Grimm5, who 
eliemed that it was part of an al!iterative  poem in a language 
which is not Franconian, but a modification  of  the Gothic, we 
see the thrcads of  the whole cycle.  It is  much  more  ancient 
than the time of  Charlemagne.  In the tenth century a Latin 
paraphrase of  it was made, which is very good considering the 
time.  We  know the lay of  the Nibelungen  only in the forin 
which it received in the thirteenth  century; but  the original 
must be referred, as  Scl~legel  has shewn very satisfactorily,  to 
the frontiers of  Suabia, and may have passed through various 
phases.  Afterwards, we find the much more prosy paraphrase of 
it in the ITeldenbuch;  and at a still  later  period, we  find  the 
prose work,  Siegfried,  constructed out of  the same  materials ; 
and in this last form, it has, for some centuries, always been in 
Nicbuhr  here refers  to the fragment  of  the lay of  Hidebrand, which was 
firqt published by Eccard in hi5 Franc.  Ortent. i. p. 864, foll.  It was for a long 
time  belicved  to be  n  fragment  of a prose  wolk  in  the ~ld  idiom of  Lower 
Germany, until its nllitcrative character was pointed out hy the brothers Grimm 
in their edition  of  "Die heiden  altesten  deutbchen  Gedichte  aus dem achten 
Jal~rllundert."  Cassel, 1812. 
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the hands of  the people.  If the Nibelringen and all accounts 
of  it  were  lost,  and  some critic discovered the ancient poem 
in the story  of  Sieyfrted,  the case  rvoold be  qilite  the same 
as ivhat has actually happened in tlie histoy  of  Rome.  The 
lay of  tlne  Horatii, of  which rue  have  three  verscs  in Livy, 
stands precisely on the samc footing as  if  we had  ~notlling  of 
the Nibelungen  but the few lines  ~rescrved  in  Aveutin~s.~ 
The three verscs of  the lay of  the I-Ioratii  preserved  in Livy 
are quite sufficient7 ;  for the form of  the lays, as I have said, is 
totally indifferent in investigating the origin of  the history  of 
Rome.  Such lays exist for a considerable time along with the 
records of  chronicles.  The lays in  Saxo-Grammaticus  stand 
by the side of  the Runic records ; and lie  has  combined them 
in such a manner  that  history  is  intermixed  witln  poetical 
traditions, which  cannot be  reconciled  with  one  another.  I 
believe  that Rhianus  did  not  go  to  work  arbitrarily  in his 
description of  the Messenian  war, but composcd his beautiful 
epic poem out of  old Messenian popular lays.  His work,  lilie 
that  of  the  Xibelungen,  embraced  a  long  period  of  time. 
What this poein related of  the war witln  Sparta and of  Aristo- 
menes,  is  absolutely  irreconcileable  with  the  lists  of  the 
Spartan kings, which Pausanias found in ancient  records, and 
with the contemporary songs of  Tyrtzus.  Tradition goes  on 
forming and developing itself  in such a peculiar  and thriving 
manner, that it becomes more and ]nore estranged from history. 
Long before the existence  of  a litcraturc,  however,  there are 
men, who, endowed  with  all the  requisites  of  an historian, 
write history in the form  of  chronicles  and not unfrequently 
in the most brilliant manner.  We  have an instance of  this in 
the history of  Cologne.  The chronicle  of  that city is  one of 
the most splendid monuments of  our literature8 ;  and it is to be 
lamented  that  we  have  not  any good edition of  it, as there 
His real name was John Thnrnmeyer;  he wrote a chronicle in Latin (1566, 
in fol.)  and  aftcrwarcls translated  it into German.  But  Niebnhr  seen~s  to be 
mistaken hcre in rncntioning the Nibclungen  instead of  the Waltharins, which 
is a Latin poem of  thc tenth century, and from which Aventinus quotes the lines 
i.  9, foll.  Aventinus often  refers  to the  ancient  heroic  epics, though without 
Quoting thcm verbatim.  Comp. W.  Grimm, Deutsche Heldensuge, p. 302. 
See vo1.i. p.258. 
Of this  chronicle Niebuhr speaks in several of  his letters, bnt  especially in 
one  to  Savigny.  (Lebensnachrichten,  vol ii. p.370  and  373,  whcre  he calls 
the author  of  tho  poem  mentioned below  in our text,  Gotthard IIagen,  in- 
stead of Godefrit Hagen.) 
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are so many materials still in the Cologne archives, from which 
it might be completed.  Some of the most  beautiful  portions 
of it may have been written as late  as  the fifteenth  centuq. 
Now we  find  in  this  chronicle,  among  other  things of  the 
same kind, the poem of  Godefrit  H'lgen  on  the  feuds  of  the 
bishops ;  it is written by a  conteinporary  and is  exceedingly 
pleasing.9  The writer  of  the chronicle, perhaps  feeling  the 
beauties of the poem, has made a paraphrase of it in prose, and 
illcorporated it with tlie chronicle.  In some passages the rhyme 
is  still  preserved  and  in  others  but slightly  changed.  The 
portion of' the  work, in  which we have the poem  reduced  to 
~crfect  prose,  forms  a  strange  contrast  to  tlie  chronicler's 
simple and mcagrc records of subsequent  periods.  Hcre then 
we havc an instance, in times  previous to  the existence  of  a 
literature,-for  the  author  who  had  made  several  other 
chronicles did not write  for the pnblic,-  every  thing  is  con- 
stantly changing its character.  If we compare what  the same 
chronicle relates on the same subject, perhaps from ecclesiastical 
records, we shall find that the two accounts are irreconciliable. 
The  earliest  history  of  Russia  by  Nestor,  a  monk  of  the 
eleventh century, whose work has been  continued  by various 
monks of the same convent and always in the strain and charac- 
of its first author, is an  instance  of  a  similar  kind; I myself 
possess one of these chronicles of a late  period.  As for  many 
of these chroniclcrs, no one knows who they are, nor  will any 
body ever know, and yet if  they had  lived  in a  literary  age 
they would have been honourably distinguished. 
Such chronicles mere undoubtedly  written at  Rome  before 
tlne period of  its historical  literature, which  sprang  up  when 
the Romans, such as Fabius, M. Cincius, and C. Acilius, began 
to write for the Greeks, in order  to rescue  their  own  history 
from the  contempt  with  which  it was  looked  upon  by  the 
latter.  All  the  nations  of  antiquity  exerted  t,hcmselves to 
gain the rcspcct of the Greeks; and it was not Alcxander alone 
who said, "How  much have I undertaken, Athenians, to gain 
your  praise."10  Hence  the  first  Roman  authors  wrote  in 
Grcek, not in Latin; for their countrymen had thcir chronicles, 
9  A  fiepasate edition  of  the  poem  has  been  published  by  E. voll  Groote, 
Cologne, 1834, under the title, "  Des Meixt~rs  Godefrit Hugen, der Zeit Stadt- 
schre~berr,  Reimchronih der  Studt Cdln aus  dem dre~zehnten  Jul~rhnndert," with 
notes and a T-oeabulary.  lo Plutnrch, Alex. c. 60. 
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which every ollc read for himself  and  which were written by 
persons who had no notion of literary fame. 
Cicero  says,  that  history  had  been  falsified  illrough  the 
funeral laudations of great men, which were preserved in their 
familiesll, and Livy speaks to  the same  effect1?  these praises, 
howcver, werc  not  always  mere  fabrications,  but  some were 
documents of a very early  date.  The expulsion  of 
the  kings  falls  twenty-eight  years  before  the  invasion  of 
Greece  by  Xerxes;  and  from  that  time  we  havc  innurner- 
able  literary  ilionuments of  the Greeks.  When  we  read  in 
Livy and  Dionysius  the account  of  the  seven  consulsl~ips 
of' the  Fabii13,  the battle  of  the  Veientines,  the  history  of 
Q.  Fabius  Maximus  (in  the  last  book  of  Livy's  first 
decad), we have  no other  alternative  but  believing  that  we 
have  before  us  eithcr  an  cxtrcmely  well-contrived  fiction, 
or  an historical  narrative  founded  upon  ancient  documents 
belonging to thc  house  of  the Fabii.  In the last  books  of 
Livy's first clecad we have such accurate accounts  of  the cam- 
paigns against the  Samnites, that  I have  no  doubt  but  tliat 
cither  Q. Fnbius  NLzximus  himself  wrote  for  his  house  the 
history  of  the  wars  in  which  he was  engaged, because  his 
house was  of  great  historical  importance; or  that  the  Fabii 
l~~s~~s~ed  numcrous documents relating  to thcir early history.14 
This supposition  becomes  more  probable, if  we  consider  the 
great intcllectual cultivation which we find  among  the  Fabii. 
Onc of then?, C. Fabius Pictor, was  an excellent  painter  and 
produced a monument of the highest beauty even one hundred 
years  before  the  Hannibalian  war15;  Q.  Fabius  Pictor,  the 
historian wrote very beautiful Grcck, for no  one  censures him 
for having written barbarous Greek.  The Fabii  seem  to  me 
to have been  a  learned  family; and I believe  they had their 
chronicles long before  one of  their number  wrote  a  history 
in Greek. 
Now, how  did  the Romans  proceed  when they first began 
to write the early periods of their history?  The part previous 
to the establishment of  thc commonwealth  was  composed  in 
accorrlance with  the tables kept by the pontiffs, and these, as 
we  havc  seen,  were  made  up  according  to  mere numerical 
combinations.  These tables were taken, without any criticism, 
Brutus, 16.  Compare Czc.  de Leg. ii. 24. 
viii. 40.  Compare Plutarch, Numo,  c.  1.  l3 Val. ii. p. 175, fall. 
vol. ii. p. 8.  I5  Vol. iii. p. 356. 
for authentic documents, and if  any  one, for  instance  in the 
fifth century, wanted to write a history of  Rorne for his house, 
he first had recourse to the annals.  But at the same time  he 
found  the  old  songs  of  Romulus, the  Tarquins,  Coriolai~us, 
C,lmillus and a nuinber of others.  The events they related  he 
inserted where  he  thought  they  would  fit, little  concernccl 
whether they would stand the test of an  accurate  examination 
or not, exactly as we find in the chronicle  of  Cologne.  Such 
is  the origin  of  the  Roman  chronicles  before  the time  of 
their  literature.  The  scepticism  therefore  is  contemptible, 
which says tliat  the Romnils had no history before the time of 
Babius.  There were  but fcw  men,  pcrllaps  Fabius,  or  pro- 
bably only Cinci~~s  Alirnentus arid M. Licinius Macer, who also 
searched the documents  in the Capitol  and  the  anciciit  law- 
books. 
Thc Brazen  Law Tables were probably carried away by the 
Gauls, as was done by the Vandals at a later period when they 
concluered  the  city; but  there  were  many other leg  na1  docu- 
ments in thc Capitol and inacccssiblc to the Gauls.  It  is collllnoll 
to all nations to record  old customs and traditional rights his- 
torically in the  form of  single cascs, out of  which they arorc. 
In more ancient times, where authentic documellts are wanting, 
the rules or  laws  resulting from individuiil  cases  are  supplied 
from recollection.  Such is  thc custom  throughout  the East. 
The Sunnah, or the Mohamlneclan code of  laws, and the Tal- 
mud collsist of such single cases;  and the wholc of  the Iioran, 
so far  as  the civil law  is  concerned,  is of  this  description : 8 
rule is never statcd abstra~tcdl~,  but  explaillcd by an  account 
of  single  cases.  We find  tlic  snlne  character  even  in  the 
l'cntateuch;  for where a rule is to bc Inid  down as to the con- 
ditions on which  dauglltcrs can  inherit  the property of  their 
Moses  nlerely adduces  a precedent  in the case  of  the 
daughters of  Zelopl~ehad.~Vt  was thc same with the Rolvlnn 
laws;  a nuinber of  singlc  cases was  rccorcled  in  the  old  law- 
books17,  as in the case of the judicium perduellionis, which arose 
out of the story of Horatins who slew his sister. 
The history of  the Roman constitution  back to the time of 
the  kings was  quite  complete.  It cannot  have  existed  any 
where else but in the pontifical books (com~ncntarii  pontifcum), 
from which Junius Gmcchanus  derived  his  information, wllo 
"  Nunhers, xxxvi.  See 701. i. p. 346.  l7 Vol.li. p. 281, full. xxii  EARLIEST  LITERATURE  AT  ROME.  NAEVIUS.  xxiii 
handed  it down to Gaius,  from whom  again Lydus made his 
extracts.  These accounts,  when  carefully  examined,  agrce 
SO perfectly with all historicid facts,  are so free from  anythiag 
which might appear doubtful,  and are so  consistent with one 
another, that the results of my investigations  must lead to the 
conviction, that we are able to trace the history of the Roman 
constitution back to  thc beginning  of  the  comlnonwealtll  as 
accurately as one can wish,  and even more perfectly than the 
history of many portions of  the middle  ages.  The history of 
Rome gives a  moral  confirlnation  to what has  been  said by 
great men  respecting  the study of  nature,  that  a  superficial 
knowledge  makes  man  atheistical,  but that a  profound  one 
strengthens his belief in the existence of a God. 
LECTURE IV. 
LET  no one imagine that the Romans were barbarians,  before 
they adopted the civilisation of  the Greeks:  their works of art 
and their buildings prove  the contrary.  That  people,  which 
under its kings constructed such gigantic sewers,  which had a 
painter like Fabius Pictor, which  made  a  coffin  like  that  of 
Scipio Barbatus, and, a lzundred years before the Punic wars, 
produced a sculptor able to execute a work like  the Capitolinc 
she-wolf1,  must  assuredly  have  attained to a high  degree  of 
intellectual  culture,  and  cannot  be  conceived  to have  been 
without some kind of  literature,  though,  of  course,  different 
froin that of  the Grccks.  Form is something  accidental; and  - 
Roman  litcrature may  have  had  its  own  peculiar  bcauties. 
There existed in the days of  Cicero a poem of Appius Claudius 
the  Blind"  consisting  of  moral  sentiments, of  which I have 
discovered some fragments, and which  is of  far  more  ancient 
date than the beginning of what we now call Roman litcrature. 
Cicero despised the ancient literature of  his country, and knew 
it only from hear-say.  He was also acquainted with a speech 
against Pyrrhus, delivered by the same Appius3 ; and we  nay 
Compare vol.iii. p.424. 
Cicero,  Tuscul, iv. 2.  Compare vol.iii. p.312, foll. 
Cicero, Brut. 16.  Compare vol.iii. p.313. 
be sure tliat, at a time when  such  speeches were  written  and 
preserved, historical compositioii was not neglected. 
But the first work ~vllich  lnay 11e  regarded as n history, and 
illdeed a contcinporary one, though ngrceabl~  to  the  taste  of 
the  age  in  a  metrical  form,  was  the  First  Punic War  by 
Naevius.  If  we hacl  a history of  this  war  like  that  of  the 
I-Iannibalian war by Livy, we should undoubtedly look up011 it 
as the greatest in ancient times.  Its vastness  and  importance 
arc by no means generally known: I hope  one  day to be able 
to put  it in its true light.  Naeviue had  served in it and de- 
scribed it, as Bernal Diaz did that of  Cortez.  Naevius wrote in 
the Saturnian verse, in the form of  a poem,  which  is  cllarac- 
tcristic of  thc age ; and he who judges from internal evidence 
must see, that he only did what all before him  had  done,  and 
that the history of  former days still eontinucd to be fhniliar to 
thc Itomails through the inediuin of  poctry.  Godefrit  Hagen 
likewise  wrote  in  poctry  on  contelnporary  events,  inerely 
because  no one was yet accustomed  to German  prose:  prose 
works wcre written in Latin.  The history of  the conquest  of 
Livonia  by the  German  knights was  described a short  time 
after the event in a poem, which is not yet published.*  Down 
to the thirtcentll century  all  traditional  history  in  Gerlnnny 
was transmitted in the form of  poetry, and the  same was  the 
case with the early pcriod of noman history.  Nacvius assurctlly 
wrote his work in the form in which he found  so  many histo- 
rical events of  thc past described. 
Concerning  Nacvius  and  his  poeins I shall  here  say  but 
little.  The  year  in  which  lie  brought  his  first  play  upon 
the stage, is  uncertain ; two  passagcs  of  Gelliuss  contradiet 
cacll  other  on  this point ; but  we may  suppose it  to have 
bcen  about  the ycar  520,  ten  years  after  the  conclusion  of 
the  first  P~uiic  war.  Whcther  the  picce  which  was  tllcn 
perforined,  or  the  great  poc~n  on  the first Punic war,  was 
the  first  hc had  writtcn, is  also  uncertain.  Naevius  was  a 
Nicbuhr herc alludcs to the chrol~iclc  of Livonia,  written at the end of  tllc 
thii-tcmlth ccntuly by 1)itlcb yon Alnpcke,  at Re~al. Thc MS. of  it cxists at 
IIcidclbcrg.  Cod. 367, fol. 192, foll. 
In xvii. 21, Gcllius says that Nacvius appeared in thc  snmc ycar  it1 whicll 
Sp. Carvilins Ruga  divorccrl his wife,  that  is,  the ycnr  519;  hut in iv.3,  hc 
places that  divorce in tllo year  523,  which  thus prodnccs  a  dilkrcnce of  four 
years in the time of Naevius'  first appearance.  Corn. Ititschl, Pureryc~  Plautina, 
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Campanian, and it must be  supposed  that  there  then  existed 
at Capua,  a  much  more  lively interest  for  literature than at 
Rome, where it was gradually developed out of popular poetry. 
Naevius wrote many plays.  His poem  oil the Punic war was 
divided, Suetonius say&,  into seven  books  and was  formerly 
writtcn continente  scriytura.  Tlic  verses,  though  not  distill- 
guishcd  originally (an  experienced  reader  must  have  been 
able to make thein out for  himself),  were afterwards  probably 
marked by C.  Octavius Lampadio, who also  divided  the work 
into books.  The fragments we possess of this work, show that 
it was  by no means  devoid of  high poctical  merit.  Servius, 
who had read Ennius, but seems never  to have seen the work 
of Xaevius  (I believe  that lie  merely knew it from old  com- 
mentators),  says  that  Virgil had  borrowed  tlie  plan  of  the 
first books of the Bneid from Naevius.'  Naevius treated of the 
destruction  of  Troy,  of  Dido  and the landing of Bneas in 
Latium; and we may justly conclude that Naevius, like Virgil, 
represented the hostility between the Romans and Carthaginians, 
as having arisen from the reception which Bneas met with in 
Carthage, and froin  his  unfaithfulness  to Dido.8  As Nacvius 
did not place Bneas at so  early  a period as was done in the 
times of Virgil, the anachronism with which the latter has been 
charged, is groundless-blind  enthusiasm will never  be  just 
towards  Virgil,  but  only  sound  criticism,-and  with  old 
Naevius he made the arrival of Bneas coincide with the foun- 
dation of Cartliage.  There is  yet an immense deal to be done 
by a comiilentcttor on the Biieid.  In order to form a proper 
estimate of  Virgil,  we  must observe that, without contradict- 
ing tlie historical  statements, he  vcry  frequently  withdraws 
into  the old  poetical  traditionsg:  only  learned  scholars and 
good historians are fit to be his commentators.  Thus Romulus 
is with him the actual grandson of Bneas; he  does not  make 
him descend froin  the  Alban  kings,  but conceives him to be 
the son of  Ilia,  as  the  older  Roman  poets  did.lO  I am  also 
convinced that the shield of Bneas in Virgil had its model in 
Naevius, in whose poem Bneas  or some othcr hero had a shield 
representing the wars  of  the giants.ll  I believe that Kaevius 
gave a full account of the semina odii et belli, and that he wcnt 
De Illustr. Gram. 2.  7  Servius, ad Aen. i. 98, ii. 797, iii. 10. 
'  Vo1.i. p. 191, foll.  Vo1.i.  note 980. 
'O  Servius, ad an.  i. 273.  V01.i.  p. 192. 
through the early history of  Rotlie:  that he spoke of Rolllulus 
we k110~.~~ 
,,  It is  well known, t!xt  Kaevius  drew  misery  upon himself, 
and it is  said, mas  thrown  into  prison, on  account  of  some 
verses, by which he had offended the proud  &/letellil3. but no 
one, I believe, has asked himself, how it was possible to throw 
a Roman citizen into a dungeon for having written some libel- 
lous verscs.  Jn addition  to this, it is said  that he wrote  two 
plays while in prison.ls  But if one has been at Rome and seen 
tliose awful dullgeons in the prison, which were considered by 
the ancients  themselves  as the entries of death for  thosc who 
were to be  executed, and  into  which  no  ray  of  light could 
penetrate, such an account  must be incomprehensible.  Yet I 
believe  that  the  difficulty can  be removed.  We  know that 
Naevius was a Campanian:  we know that the greater number 
of  the Campanians lost theIZoman franchise, or at least all the 
advantages of it, on account of their insurrection in the second 
Punic war.  We may  therefore  suppose,  that Naevius being 
without friends and liclplessl%as  given up for his offence to 
Metellus, as a noxae deditus, not to be kcpt in the state prison 
but in the house of Metcllus himself, since there were prisons 
for debtors attached to many houses of  tlie nobles.  Insolvent 
debtors fcll into tlie same  condition  of  noxae dediti, and were 
kept nervo et c~rn~edibus.'~  The account of his death at Utica in 
tlle year 547 according  to Cato, (or  549, according to Varro), 
as stated in the Chronicle of St. I-Iieronymns17,  is false, for Utica 
was  then  in  the hands  of  the Carthaginians,  and remained 
Glithful to them to the last; and he would have been ill received, 
even if he had come 3s a transfuga.  If he was expclled by the 
nobles, he certainly did not go  to  Africa, and  we inust reject 
this account the more,  since  Cicero  says  that Varro assigned 
a later  date  for  his  death.l*  The year  of  his  death  there- 
fore was  uncertain  even at that  time.  There  are  incredible 
l2  Servi~is,  ad lfEn i. 273. 
13  Gellius,  iii. 3; the Pseudo-  Asconius on Cic: in Verr.  i. 10, p. 140, td. Orelli, 
mentions thc verse whicll gave offence to the hIetclli: "Fiito Metelli Ron~ue~unt 
consules," and adds,  "cui tuuc  Metcllus consul iratus versu responderat sennrio 
hjl~ercatalecto,  qni et Saturnius dicitur: 
Dubtint mulum  Metelli Nuevio pobtue." 
l4 Gellins, iii.3.  l5 Compare vo1.i note 105.  Vo1.i. p.576,  Gcllius, xx. 1. 
I'  P. 36.  Compare Cicero, Brut. 15: "His consulibus (Cethego et Tuditano), 
ut in veter~bu~  cornmentarits scripturn est, Nacvius muituus est."  '"rut.  15. xsvi  Q. FIIBIUS  PICTOR.  Q.  FABIUS  PICTOR.  xxvii 
contradictions in ancient autl~ors  respecting the literary men of 
the sixth century. 
After the second Punic war, thcre were scveral Romans who 
wrote  thc history of  their  country  in  the  Greek  language. 
After  the Macedoninn  period,  the Greeks, in their historical 
works, began to draw attcntioii also to tlie more distant nations; 
and this circumstance stirrcd up ablc mcn in those nations, who 
understood  Greelr,  to  write  in that  language the history of 
their own country,  that it iniglit  be read  by the Grecli-s.  In 
southern Ituly the Grcek languagc had long been  established. 
It would not be advisable indeed  to assert  that tlie Lucanian 
Ofellus was really the author  of  the works  ascribed  to him; 
but there must have been some reason for  attributing them to  - 
him ;  and Aristoxenus,  to whom all  the existing  accounts  on 
this  subjcct  must  be  traccd,  kncw  that  thcsc  people  wrote 
Greelr.  The towns of  Cainpania,  Apulia,  and other parts of 
southern  Italy had  Greelr  inscriptions and coins.  The Alex- 
andrian grammarians rcad Oscan accounts of Italy, but we must 
not bclieve that they were boolrs written in Oscan;  they were 
Grcck books.  In rcgard to Roman history, we have to mention 
espccially  Q. Fabius Pictor19 and I,.  Cincius  Alimentus,  both 
bclonging to very noble families.  Q,.  Fabius was of a patrician 
gcns and had oncc bccn sent on an embassy to Dclphi; hc was 
a  grcat-giandson of  C.  Fabius  l'ictor,  who had  paiiztcd  the 
tcinplc of Stllus;  this painting,  probably rcpresenting  the vie- 
tory of  the  consul  Janius  over  the Aequians,  continued  to 
exist down to the time of  the Emperor Claudius.  Even that 
C. Fabius Pictor must  have been  familiar with  the language 
and manners of the Greeks;  for, :~ccording  to Roman  notions, 
painting was not a  suitable  occupation  for  a  patrician.  His 
son who was sent as ambassador to Alcxandria,  must likcwisc 
have been acquainted with Greek.  The object of Fabius, thc 
historian, was no doubt to counteract thc contempt with which 
the  Greeks  regarded  the  Romans.  He therefore  wrote  the 
history  of  Roine  from  its beginning.  Wlletlier  he spoke  of 
Brieas we  cannot  ascertain,  but wc  have ainplc  evidence  of 
the manner in which he trcated of thc primordia u~bis,  of  Ro- 
mulus and Rei~us.~o  Of  thc earlicst times, he gnve, accordiag 
l9  li'abius  wrote  the history  of  his  country 250 years after IIerodotus: so 
much,  then,  is  the  historical  11tcl.aturc of  the  ltoma~ls  later  tha11 that of  the 
Greeks.--N.  Dionys. i. 79. 
to Dionysius, only a brief  outline; but as he advanced  nearer 
the age in which he lived,  his account became more minute.21 
This last feature he had in common with nearly all the Rolnan 
historians,  except  Cn. Gellius  and Valerius Antias,  who  fol- 
lowed the opposite  principle.  Cato alone observed  the right 
proportion. Fabius' real subject, however, was the second Punic 
war,  with which  he was  contemporary; but he had likewise 
a detailed account of the first war with the Carthaginians. 
We  learn from  Polybius"  that he shewcd great partiality to 
his countryinen and endcavoured to justify them in every thing; 
and when a man like Polybius passcs  such a censure,  we may 
readily believe him.  An indulgent treatment of one's  country 
is just enough; but  it was more than indulgence when he at- 
tempted to justify his  Romans on  every occasion.23  The first 
history of the iiret Punic war had been writtcn by Philinus of 
Agrigentum,  and in a spirit very hostile to Rome, on account 
of the destruction of his own native city.  Fabius now wrote in 
the opposite spirit, and perhaps exaggerated in the opposite di- 
rection.  He probably carried his work to thc end of the second 
Punic m7ar, though there is nothing to prove this,  for most of 
thc quotations from his  work, refer  to the  earlicst pcriocl  of 
Roman history. 
The title of his work is nowhere incntioned, nor do we know 
into how inany boolrs it was divided, though it was held in an 
unusually high degree of  estimation, and is very often referred 
to by Polybius, Livy, Diodopus Siculus, and Dionysius.  We 
may be sure that we also posscss a great many things borrowcd 
from  him,  without acknowledgment.  It is  clear and certain 
that Diodorus,  like Fabius, placed the foandation of Rome in 
01.8.1.  Diodorus, it is true, contains only very meagre notices 
of' ltoman history in the several years,  and thcy differ widely 
from Livy's statements; but thcy are by no means contemptible, 
and llc can  have derived  them  only from Fabius or Timacus, 
though the former is more probable,  on account of  the agree- 
ment  which  I have just  mcntioncd.  Appian,  who  gave  an 
account  of  the sceond  I'uiiic  war  very different  from  that of 
Livy, nicntions Q. Fabius as thc ambassador  sent to Delphi.'4 
ApPian knew little of Latin,  and was not much of  an invcsti- 
"  nionys.  i.  6.  22  i. 14, iii. 8, 9.  23 vol.  ii. p. 8. 
'"ii.27,  His words arc: i 6;  fiovh+ Koiv~ov  pkv  *dfilov,  'rbv ovyypa+&  7i166 
rrjv Zpyov, EIP  AEA+O~S  ~E~TE.  Compare Plutareh, Pub. Max.  18, Livy,  3;. xxviii  Q.  FABIUS  PIC'IOR.  NUMERIUS  FABIUS  PICTOR.  xxxi 
gator; and as far as Dionysins of Halicarnassus went, he merely 
abridged  him,  as Zonaras  abridged  Dion Cassius,  so  that we 
may look  upon him as  representing  Dionysin~.~~  But for the 
end of  the war against Pyrrhus and the beginniag of  the first  9 
Punic war,  when lze mas 110  longer  guided by Dlonysius,  he 
found and used  the Greek work of  Fabius down  to  the time 
when  Polybius  began.  Now  as  his  account  of  this  period 
perfectly  agrees with  Zonaras  who  followed  Dion  Cassius, I 
have no doubt that Dion Cassius also based  his narrative here 
upon that of Fabius.  I don't mean to say that he used no other 
writers, but his acute eye must have  recognised Fabius as his 
best authority."  All  those  precious  and invaluable accounts 
of the early Roman constitution, which we find  in Dion Cas- 
sius,  may be referred to Fabius,  and to him  our  gratitude  is 
dnc.  Tlzc expressiens of Dion in describing the civil  history 
of Rome arc so careful and accurate, that we cannot hesitate for 
a n~oincnt  in assigning them to Fabius.  Thus the populus  is 
always called by him Btpoq, and the plebs n-X6jOoq  or 6t~~Xoq.27 
JVhoever reads the history of Dion Cassius and possesses an ac- 
curate knowledge of  constitutional  terms,  will find that every 
thing is correct, whereas Dionysius makcs dreadful 1nistalces.~8 
Fabius  then is not only the Gather of  Roman history,  but he 
also possessed the most  perfect  knowledge of  the ancient con- 
stitution; and though his work  is lost,  we  must acknowledge 
that we  are  greatly indebted  to him  for  the information we 
derive from him respecting  the coiistitution and its changes.'g 
There have been  some censorious critics who  have  considered 
it ridiculous,  that we  in the nineteenth century pretended  to 
know tllc Rornan constitution  better than Livy and Dionysius 
in the reign of Augustus;  but we only need refer them to the 
consular Dion Cassius and Q. Fabius;  for we do not pretend to 
know it better than they did. 
There  is  a literary  difficulty  about  this remarkable  man, 
which in my opinion  can never be  solved.  It arises  from  an 
expression of  Cicero's  in  his  work  "  De D;vinatione".30  He 
tlzerc mentions a "  Somnium Aeneae"  from  the  Greek annals 
25  Vo1  iii. notcs 353 an(1 844.  Ib  VO~.  ii. p. 12. 
27  Vol.ii. p. 169, note 367.  Vo1.  ii. p.  13.  2g Vol. ii. p.  12. 
3V.  21, It is time we have no good MS. of the work De Divinatione, but only 
a number of  bad ones of  the fifteenth century,  which  are all der~red  fi.om  one 
which is now lost,  so  that  the pracnomen Numcrius rnight bc a mistake, but I 
do not see how any one could have inscrted such a praenomcn.-N. 
of a fimerius  Fabius  Pictor,  of whom no mention  is  found 
any where else.  The difficulty might indeed be  solved very 
eAsily, since  we  know  that  at the time of Q. Fabius  Pictor, 
pmenomen  Quiiztus  is firmly  established  by the testi- 
lnonies  of  Dionysius,  Appian  and  I'olybius,  several  other 
Rolllans  wrotc  in  the  Greck tongue;  why then should not a 
Nulncrius Fabius  have  likewise written in Greek?  Is it not 
possible that his writings may  have had merely an ephemeral 
existellce like those of SO many authors of  our  own day?  '1'0 
this  of  writcrs  must  have  belonged  the  senator  Cn. 
Aufidius  whose  Grcek  work  is  mentioned  by  Cicero  only31 
~~t  in his  work "  De Oratore"32  and in the introduction  to 
the first book, "  De Legibus," Cicero speaks of a Fabius Pictor 
as a writer of  Latin Annals, and  in the former of these pas- 
sages  he  places  him  between  Cato and  Piso.  None  of  the 
ancient  authors, neither  Livy, nor  Polybius,  nor  any gram- 
marian  mentions  Latin  annals  of  Fabius  Pictor.  Gellius31 
indecd spealss of  Annales Fabii, but  without the addition Pic- 
toris, and nothing is said as to  whcther  this  Fabius wrote  in 
Latin or in Greek.  I make this remark, because the passage of 
Gellius  has  been  erroneously  adduced  to prove that  Gellius 
knew a  Fabius  Pictor  who  was  the author  of  Latin  annals. 
There  is  indecd  another  Fabius  Pi~tor~~  who wrote  dc jure 
pontiJicio3J, but his work hat1 nothing to do with Roman his- 
tory.  Now  are  we  to  suppose that all other ancient autliors 
overlooked Fabius,  the Latin annalist, and that Cicero  alone 
has preserved his name?  My  opinion  is  this.  There was  a 
Latin  annalist  of  the name  of  Fabius Maximus Servilianus, 
whom  Servius3hnd Dionysius37 n~entiori  as  an old annalist 
of  great importance  and who  1ivc.d between  Cato and  Piso, 
which is exactly  what Cicero says  of  Fabius Pictor.  Cicero 
therefore, I believe, committed a mistake.  '' Every man," says 
Maser, "may  err, and even  the wisest sometimes in the most 
incredible manner."  Cicero  had  perhaps merely  cast a hasty 
glance at the annals-  he had a dislike for these ancient books, 
and besides Cato, he had scarcely  read  any, certainly  not  in 
31  TUFCUl.  DiSPut. v. 38: "  Cn.  Aufidius praetorius  et  in  senatti  sententiam 
dicebat,  et GTaecanl scrtbebat historiam et videbat in literis."  32 ii. 12.  33 v.4. 
34  The surname Pictor alone occurs rarely, tho' we still find it in Appian.-N. 
35  Nonius,  s.  v. Picumnua.  36  ad Aen. i. 3. 
"  i.  7.  Compare  Macrob.  Saturn. i. 16. XXX  L. CINCIUS  ALIMENTUS.  C. ACILIUS.  xxxi 
his  more  advanced  years-whicl~  bore  the  title  Q.  Fabii 
Annnles, and when he found a Fabius who lived between Cato 
and Piso, he added Pictor, a name with which he mas Eamiliar, 
where  he  ought  to  have  addcd  Maximus.  Such  a  mistake 
most easily  occurs  when  a  person  We must  also 
remember that Cicero did  not  possess a very extensive know- 
ledge of the history  of  his  country, in  evidence  of  which  I 
need only mention  what  everybody knows,  that his repeated 
statement about the sclf-sacrifice of  Decius, the grandson, is  a 
mere fancy of his 0~11.~9  Cicero  not  scldom  blundcrs in the 
praenomen of a pcrson; thus, contrary to  all other authorities, 
he calls Virginia's tathcr Decimus Virginius.  The praenolncn 
Numerius  was  moreover  very  common  in the family  of  thc 
Fabii,  so  that it may  have  been  rather  familiar  to  Cicero. 
Lastly Diodorus mentions the same dream of Aeneas, which is 
referred to by Cicero, and states that it  is taken from Fabius.40 
LECTURE V. 
L. CINCIUS  Alirnentusl,  who, as we learn  from  Dioizysius  of 
I-lalicarnassus',  wrote  the history  of  Roine in  Greek,  was  a 
contemporary of  Q. Fabius Pictor.  It is  very instructive  to 
examine  such isolated stntcnients,  in order  to form  a  correct 
estimate of  their value;  for  without Dionysius we should  not 
lcnow  that Cincius  wrote  in  Greek.  From two  passages  of 
Livy3 we know only that Cincius wrote on  the second  Punic 
38  When a man spcalis under grcat mcntal  excitement, he may casily mnlce a 
blunder;  bnt when hc  dictates,  it  may happen still more  easily.  It has  often 
happencd  to mc,  that  in  rcfcrring to a mail I prono~ruced  a wrong name, and 
did SO rcpcatcdly, until some onc called  my attention to it.  Another instance 
of such a Mnudcr occurs in a lcttcr of Cicero to Atticus  (vi. 2).  Hc had  called 
the citizens of Phlius I'llliuntii,  and Atticus reminded him that thcy mere called 
Yhliasii.  Cicero  replies,  that  the  mistake  had  escaped him, and that hc knew 
very well what he ougllt to have said.  The principlc of comparing the relations 
of ancient history with those  of  our  own time, in order to form a more distinct 
notion of them, should also be followed in the explanation of ancient authors.-N. 
39 See vol. iii. p. 505.  Ciccro, De  Finib. ii. 19, Tuscul. Quaest. i. 37. 
Diodor. Fragm.  up.  Syncell.  11.366,  cd.  Dindorf.  In Corte's  edition  of 
Sallust, the fragments of Fabius Pictur are ljrintcd  along with  those  of Eabius 
Scrvilianus. -N. 
' Colnp~re  vol.  i.,  p. 272, foll.  i. 6.  xsi. 38, vii. 3. 
mar, but from Dionysius4  we learn that he wrote  a  complete 
history of his country from the earliest  down to his own time. 
H~ Was a senator and praetor in the second  Punic  war,  and 
was taken prisoner by the Carthaginians  at the  beginning  of 
the war.5  From these $acts we see that he must  have  been  a 
lnan of  grcat personal merit; for  although  the Roman  laws 
were at that  time very severe  towards prisoners  of  war,  yet 
he rose to high offices.  He tells  us  that  he conversed  with 
I-Iannib&l,  who gave him  an account  of  his  passage  over  the 
Alps:  another  proof  of  his  personal  impgrtancc  and of  his 
to speak Greek.  Livy calls  him  maximus auctor,  and 
considers  his  authority as decisive.  Besides  his  history  of 
Rome,  he is said to have written in Latin,  on chronology,  on 
the consular powcr, and on  the Roman  calcndar.  There can 
be no doubt that the Greek and  Latin works  are  the produc- 
tions of  the same author.  Dionysius inforrns us that differiing 
in this respect from the majority of  his countrymen, he treated 
of  the Rornan antiquities as an independent and critical invcs- 
tigat~r.~  How much Dionysius may have borrowed from him, 
cannot  be  ascertained.  A  fragment  of  his  in Festus  throws 
much light on the relation subsisting between the Romans and 
the Latins. 
Kot long after him (subsrqucnt to the year 5?0), C. Acilius 
wrote Roman annals frorn tlle earlicst times,  down  to the war 
with Antiochus.  In one  passage  quoted  from  his  work  he 
speaks of  Romulus, and Dionysius refers to lliin  in regard  to 
the restoration of the sewers.  His work likewise was in Greek, 
and was aftcrwards translated into Latin by one Claudius who 
is otherwise unknown to us.7  -4cilius  too seerns to have been 
an important and rcspcctable writer.  Thus  the literature  of 
Rome was at that tirne essentially a  Greck one. 
There are some other Romans who, at a later time, wrote in 
Grcelc ; but it is uiiccrtain whether they wrote the entire history 
of  their country,  or  only  memoirs  of  their  own  time.  We 
have mention of  A. I'ost~~mius  Albinus, a contelnporary of the 
elder Cato (about 600), and Cn. Aufidius,  a  contemporary  of 
Ciccro's youth.  It was  probably  about the beginning of  the 
i. 6.  Livy, xxi. 38, xxvi. 23, 28, xxvii. 7,  etc. 
6  A. Krause,  Vitae  et Fragments velerunz Historzcorum Romanorurn  p. 68, foll. 
7  Livy. xxv. 39,  xuxv. 14; Cicero, De 08  iii. 32;  Dionys. iii. 77;  Plutarch, 
Romul. 2 1. xxxii  Q. ENNIUS.  AUTIIORITIES  OF ENNIUS.  xxxiii 
war with Perseus that Q. Ennius composed his poem under the 
strange name  of  Alznales;  but  we  cannot  conceive  that he 
should,  like a chronicler, 11ave  described the  events  as  they 
took place one year after another : he was a nlnll of  too  muel: 
poetical genius to write such a foolish work, which would have 
been  nothing  more  than  a  heap  of  versus memoriales.  His 
poem was the first real imitation of  the Greelr ;  for those of the 
earlier Naevius had becn composed in the ancient lyric nlatlner. 
The number  of  fragments which  are  preserved,  enables us to 
form a tolerably clear idea of  the whole work;  and if the more 
ancient references  which  we have,  were  more trust-worthy in 
numbers, we might even have  an accurate knowledge  of  the 
proportion of  its parts.  But corrupt as a great many numbers 
in the ancient gra~nmarians  are, yet it is clear that the earliest 
times, the reputed arrival of  the Trojans  in Latiurn  and the 
period of the  kings, were  contained in  the  first  three  books. 
The war with Pyrrhus rnay with great probability bc assigned 
to the fifth.8  I do not 1rno-w whether the verse 
Holri~la  Romulcurn ccl tarnilla pango ducllnm 
which occurs in Merula's collectioll  of  the  fragments, is genu- 
ine; but there can bc no doubt that  Ennius  occupied  himself 
very  little  with  the internal  struggles  of  the  Romans,  and 
according to the notions then prevalent  upon  epic  pocttry, he 
probably spolte  only  of  the  wars.  The  225  years  from  the 
expulsion of  the kings  until  the  war  of  Pyrrhu~,  were  con- 
tdi~leil  in a single book  Of  the  Sarnriite  wars  he  probably 
gave  only  a  bricf  skctch.  If we  examine  the  later  books 
containing the evcnts subsequent to the first Punic war, which 
according to Ciccro'J he passed  over,  we  find  passawes which  P 
prove  that  the  war  against  Iiannibal  was  dcscrlbed  vcry 
minutely.  The account of  it must have begun in the seventh 
book, and in the twelfth  Ennius was  still occupied  with  it. 
In the thirteenth he treated of  the war with Antiochus, and in 
the fifteenth the Istrian war;  so that the last  six books  com- 
prised a period of  only twenty-four years,  for the whole work 
consisted of  eighteen books.1°  In the eighteenth book Ennius 
Merula  placcs this mar in the sixth book,  because  he  cannot  believe that 
Ennius  should  ha~~e  devoted  only one book  to the intervening  period.  But 
Ennius surely did not versify the cons~llar  Fasti, but treated only of  tlie  prin- 
cipal events.-N.  Brutus, 19. 
'O  We  may take it for granted  that  Ennius himself  made the division  into 
llimself intimated that in the year 578 he was still engaged  in 
writing his work.  The whole poem mas wanting in symmetry, 
for in thc early times,  which  were  despatched  very briefly, 
great many things must have been passed  over,  like  the first 
Pullic war.  Scipio and 81. Fulvius Nobilior  mere  praised  by 
hi111 very lnuch in detail, and the poet accompanied  the latter 
to the Aetolian  war.  The beautiful  history  of  the kings in 
Livy may have been takcn chiefly fi.om Ennius.  He was born 
according to &to,  in 513, at Rudiae in Calabriall, and dicd in 
583, at the age of  seventyl2, having carried  his  poem  nearly 
down to the time of  his death. 
The authorities which Ennius followed for the earliest times, 
wcre  the  annales  ~naxinzi; for  the kingly period, the ancient 
lays  and  the conz7nentarii pontiJicum;  for  the middle  age  of 
Rome, he had Timaeus, Ilieronymus,  and Fabius;  and of the 
later evcnts, he was  himself an eye-witness.  Hc descrves ccn- 
sure  for  his  vanity  in putting  hin~self  on an  equality  with 
Homer, and for his bad hexameters.  It  is annoying to find him 
speak with  contempt  of  the ancient poets;  but there are, on 
the other hand, hgmcnts of  his  which shew a truly poetical 
genius.  EIe rescmblcd I<lopstocl~,  who, like him, despised the 
ancient  forms, without  bcing  so  thoroughly  acquainted with 
those of the Greeks as to be able to distinguish himself in their 
application.  The fragments of  Ennius  were  collected  very 
carefully about the end of the sixteenth century, by  Hierony- 
mus ColumnsI3, who added a very prolific but instructive com- 
mentary.  Some verses in this collection are taken from Claudius 
Saccrdos,  whose  work  still  exists in MS  at Vienna.14  This 
eightccn  books.  The opinion  that Q. Va~guntei~ls  made it,  is founded  on  a 
wrong interpretation of a pass:lge  in Snctonius (De  zllustr.  Gram.  2).  I believe 
that Siietonius merely meant to say that Varg~mteius  made a  critical  recension 
and explanatory  comlnent~~rles  on Ennius,  such  as  Lampadio  had  made  on 
Nacvius. -  N. 
" Ciccro,  Tfisrul. Quaest. i. 1, Brnt. 18; Varro, up. Gellium, xvii. 21. 
"  Cicero, Brut. 20, de Senect. 5. 
I".  Enn~i,  poctno  vetustissimi  qllae  wpersunt  fragmenta,  ab  Hicronymo 
Coli~mnn  conquibita, disposita ct esplicata, Ncapoli 1690.  4O.  A reprint of  this 
edition appeared at Amstcrd,im  in 1707. 
fi  (It is now  puhlishctl in Encllichcr's Analectu  Grammrctica.)  EIieronymus 
Columna and Natalis Cumcs  both had the vanity to prutcnd that they hacl read 
mithors whi~h  eill~er  did not  exist at :dl, or mere mentiotled  only by schollast,. 
Of tlie latter they may indeed have  rcad more complete BISS  than those which 
have come down to us.-N. 
\ OL. I.  d xxxiv  EDIT~ONS  OF  ENN~US. 
collcction contains, with the exception of a few trifles, all that 
can be gathered from the anciellt authors.  Soon after Columna, 
a Dutchman, P. Merula,  a  new edition of the frag- 
rnents of Elmius's,  wit11 many additions and a ncw armngement. 
Among the additions, there are some passages which Colurnna 
had overloolred; but llerula says that he had gathered a number 
of verses from a work  of  L. Calpurllius  Piso, a  contemporary 
of Pliny, which bore  the title ''  De continentia veterum poet- 
arum."  He adds, that  Piso  in this work compared the early 
poetswith those of his own time, and the latter with one another; 
that the manuscript of it was at Paris, in the library of St. Vic- 
tor, whence he feared it would be stolen.  Now  what circum- 
stance  could  have  led  him  to this strange apprehension, for 
which no reason is assigned?  Another account states that the 
manuscript was formerly bound up together with a manuscript 
of Lucan, from which it hacl afterwards been cut away.  'Now 
there is  indeed in the library of  St-Victor,  at  Paris, a manu- 
script of  Lucan, from which  another has been torn off,-my 
friend, Immanuel Bekker, whose attention I had directed to it, 
saw it himself,-but  this proves very little.  It is not impro- 
bable  that P. Merula, according  to  the fashion  of  the  time, 
either in joke or in earnest, wanted to impose upon the public; 
but he  was not able to write such perfect verses as would deceive 
a good scholar.  At least, all those single verses wllich he as- 
signs to  Xaevius  and Ennius, and which be pretends to have 
derived from Piso, are suspicious  to me, for they are wanting 
in rhythm, though I do not mean positively to assert that they 
are modern.  They are hexameters, and indeed such as Ennius 
might have written; but they never carry with them that con- 
viction  of  genuineness  which is  so  strong in reference to the 
other  fragments  of  Ennius, that we  might almost swear and 
say-This  cannot come from  a modern  author.  hly opinion, 
therefore, is, that we  must not place  too  much  confidence  in 
those verses which are said to be taken from Pieo.  If  Illcrula 
had a suspicion that the manuscript might  be  stolen, why did 
he not copy and publish it? 
Not long after Ennius, whom we  fairly  reckon  among  the 
Roman historians, for many statements of his havc been incor- 
porated with history by subsequent writers, the history of Rome 
begnn to be written in Latin prose; and the first work we meet 
l5  Q. Ennu  fragments colleg~t  et illust~avit  P. Merula, Lugd. Bat. 1595. 
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with, is the most important that was ever written on the history 
of ancient Italy; I mean the "  Origines" of  Cato.  The forln 
he adopted  in this  work, shews great originality,  alld 
also that the Romans at that time began to entertain just views 
of tlleir own history, and to follow the right way in writing it. 
Subsecluent writers aoain lost sight of this, and became estranged 
b  from the early constitution of  their country.  Cato wrote the 
history not only of  Rome,  but of  Italy.  While he desctibed 
the gradual increase of the Roman conzn~onwealth,  he seems to 
have given accounts of the nations of Italy as they successively 
came  in contact  with  it.16  The plan of  the Origines, which 
consisted  of  seven  books, is  known  from  Neposl7;  the first 
book contained the llistory of the kings;  the second and third 
carried the history down to the complete subjugation of Italy; 
the fourth contained the first Punic war;  the fifth, the second; 
and the sixth and seventh, the subsequent  wars down  to his 
own time, that is, to the praetorship of  Ser. Galba.  Cato was 
a very  great man in every respect, and rose far above his age. 
His work is very often quoted, but there is only one quotation 
in Gellius which deserves the name of  an excerpt;  this is  the 
passage about the tribune Caedicius, in the time of the second 
Punic  war,  and  accordingly  belongs to the fourth book.  It 
shews Cato's peculiar manner, and how it was that Cicero, who 
in general is uncertain whether he should praise or blame Cato, 
yet clistinguished him among all his contemporaries.  He wrote 
his work at an advanced age, about the year 600.  There is a 
curious  prolepsis  and  parachronism  in  Livy, in the disputes 
about  the Lex  Oppia, where, in  the year  561, the tribune, 
L. Valerius, appeals to Cato's Origines against him.18  During 
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, people had such curious 
notions respecting everything written by Livy, that on account 
of  this  passage, they  would  not  believe  that Cato wrote his 
Origines at an advanccd period of his life, and G. J. Vossiuslg 
thought it worth while to consider, whether C. Nepos was not 
speaking of a different work in saying that Cato wrote it as  a 
senex.  But Vossius was the first who thought that Livy lnight 
perhaps have spoken tllcre in his own person, and llave made 
a mistake. 
l6  Compare vol. i.,  p.8 and note 2; vol  ii. p. 8. 
l7  Cato, c. 3. 
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Very little  of  the Origines is  extant, but what we have  is 
excellent.  It is said that a pllilologer once tricd to conjure up 
spirits  ill  order to  obtain  froln  thcnr  anciellt  books  wllich 
were  lost; 2nd if  such a thing were  possible, the first ancient 
work to be aslied for would be the Origines of Cato; for if  we 
liacl them and the history of  Q.  Fabius Pictor, we  might  dis- 
pense with all speculations coneernion the  early history of the 
nations of  Italy.  Cato's work was  the  only one of its  kind in 
the whole range of Roman annals.  In  reading the descriptions 
which  Livy  gives  of  the  wars  agninst  the  Aeqoians  aid 
Volscians, we arc extremely wearied by the intolerable  same- 
ness, which is even iiicreased by his repeating  the same things 
over  wain.  The  same  character  is  generally, though  with  .  b. 
great injustice, ascribed to the Roman annalists:  but Cato was 
anything but nlonotonous  or wcarison~e. 
A vcry short  time  after  Cato  and  about  the time  of  the 
destruction of Carthage, the history of  Ro~ne  was  written  by 
I,.  Cassius  Heminazo,  from  whose  work  we  have historical 
quotations  in  the  grammarians.  Several  writers  call  him 
ontigaissinzus auctor,  a  name  by which  Piso  and  others  are 
never  mentioned.  From  many  of  his  historical  remarks  I 
conclude that he wrote  about  Alba  according  to  its  ancicnt 
local chronology, and that he synchronised  the earlier  periods 
of llonze with the history of  the  Greeks, which  is  a  circum- 
stance of  great  importance.  He began  tlic  history from  tlie 
earliest times, and what no other  annalist did, he trcated of  it 
before the foundation of  Rome, whence we  have  many  state- 
ments of his about Siculian towizs in Latium.  The archaeology 
of the towns seems to have  been his  principal  object.  There 
is only one fragment of some length wllich gives  us some iclca 
of  his  style,  which  is  decidedly  worse  than  that  of  Cato. 
The fourth book of  his  work  bore  the title  Bellurn  Punicum 
posterius2', from which we may infer that the last  war  against 
the Carthaginians had  not  broken  out  at the time  when  he 
wrote it.  Hc even  mentioned the secular festival  of the  year 
607 according  to VarroZ2,  which may  indeed  have  been  just 
at the end of  his work, which, however, I believe consisted  of' 
more than  four  books, though  I admit  that the  number  of 
books into which it was divided, was not  very great, at least, 
Compare 701. i  p.  271, and vol. ii. p. 8. 
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perhaps,  five  or  six.  Cassius  Hcniiiza  was  one  of  the old 
who  had  derived  his  information  from  genuine 
From this time  forward, Rornan  histories were  written  by 
various persons, but  an  original  treatment  of the  subject  is 
heliceforth out of  the question.  The  Latin  rhetoricians  who 
now began to spring up, used the boolts which already existed 
as the foundations  for their  own works  and  only made  addi- 
tions from old chronicles which  had  been  neglected  by their 
pr~decessors.~~  How far this was the case witli  every particu- 
lar writer, cannot iiidecd be ascertained, but  on the  whole we 
may acquiesce in this  view.  I do not  thinlr  it necessary, to 
give you a complete list of these writers of the seventh century 
or to enter into an examination of their  mcrits; illy  intention 
is merely to furnish you witli an outline of the literature of the 
history of 12ome, and I cannot therefore  mention such writers 
as are in themselves of little or no importance.  To  this period 
belongs the Fabius I'ictor,  whom Cicero, as I remarked before, 
mentions  in the  LC De  Omtore."  He was  a  learned  author, 
and his  morlr, entitled  "  Rcs  Gestac"  sccins  to  have  becn  a 
very minute  llistory, as he spoke of  the capture of  Rome by 
the Gauls in his fourth book",  but  the number of  its boolis is 
unknown.  No  fragment of  any  length  is  preserved.  His 
praenomen was Servius or perhaps Sextus; for in his "Brutus," 
Cicero speaks of Ser. Fulvius, and then  of  Ser. Fabius, whom 
he calls juris pontijcii peritissimus.  But  the  books  "  De 
Oratore"  ancl "Brutus,"  wliicli seern to have such an exccllcnt 
text,  are  corrupt in  many  smsll  points,  which  have  been 
smoothcd over by a skilful  copyist  of  the  sixteenth  century. 
Of  the "  DC Oratore" only  a single  ancient MS. mas  found at 
Milan, and that is p:trticularly .illegible.  With regard to  the 
"13rutus"  we are no better off; for  no  MS. is  oldcr  than  the 
ycar 1430.  Hence  no great  reliance  can  be  placed  on  the 
names in these books.  One IIeidelbcrg MS. has Scrius Fabius, 
and it is probable  that  we must  read  Sextus, the pracnomen 
Servius not occurring among the Fabii.  It is  not  impossible 
that this  Fabius  may  be  the same  as  the Fabiua  &laxiinus 
Servilianue, who  is mentioned in conliectiol~  with a  fragment 
23 Pliny, H~st.  Nut.  xiii. 13; xuiu. 1.  "  Compare vol. ii.  p. 8, full. 
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concerning the arrival of  Aeneas, and who  at least  flourished 
at this time. 
Cn. Gellius"  also belongs  to this  period.  He was  a  very 
prolix, uncritical and credulous writer, and only a  second rate 
historian;  he was  no  authority:  but would  to  God  that  we 
possessed thc works of these writers, for who can say  whether 
or not many a valuable old chronicle had  been  used  by  thcin 
and incorporated in their works.  His age is uncertain, though 
Vossius conjectures that he is the same as  the  Gellius  against 
whom Cato  Censorius  delivered  a speech; but the fragments 
which  we  have  of  his  work  do not  seem  to  support  that 
supposition:  I rather  suspect  that he  belongs  to  the  second 
half of the seventh century, partly on account of his language, 
and partly because we find hiin already engaged in sophistical 
contrivances,  whereby  he endeavours  to  render  the impro- 
babilities of the ancient traditions more credible  by small  but 
dishonest  changes.  The numbers  of  the  books  referred  to 
lead us to believe that the work entered into the most  minute 
detail.  Charisius  refers  to the  97th book,  and that  in the 
ancient Neapolitan  MS.  wlzere  the numbers  are  written  in 
words;  other references do not go beyond the 30th book. 
After Pictor, Cicero  mentions an annalist, Vennonius, from 
whose work we have only one passage preserved in Dionysius, 
referring to the history of the kings.  We may therefore infer 
that he wrote annals from the foundation of the city.  In that 
fragment he shows that he was a man without judgment;  and 
Cicero judges unfavorably of his style also. 
A writer about whose time and character  I can  speak  with 
greater  decision,  is  L. Calpurnius Piso  Frugi Censorius27, an 
opponent of C. Gracchus, and one of  the pillars of  the  aristo- 
cratic party, but an honest man.  His  censorship  falls  in  tI~c 
time between the two Gracchi,  and it may be that he  wrote 
his  history soon  after  the  expiration  of  his  office,  but  it is 
also  ~ossible  that  the  surname  Censorius  was  added  after- 
wards.  To judge  from  the  extracts  which  Dionysius  gives 
from him, he must  have been a  man of  a  peculiar  cl~ar~~t~r. 
Before  him,  historians  had  received  the  materials  just  as 
they were handed down  to them  by  their  predecessors,  alld 
had  not cared  whether that which was  transmitted  to them, 
Compare vo1.ii.  p. 9, note 11. 
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was  possible  or  not.  They  had  regarded  the  evcnts  of 
early  Roman  history  as  soilzetlling  belonging  to  a  time 
w~licll had  no  connexion  whatever  with  their  own  age. 
piso began  to look  at things in a  different  light:  his object 
mas  to divest the ancient stories of  all that appeared to lliin iin- 
probable or  impossible,  and to reconstruct out of  the ancient 
traditions such a history as he thought  collsistent  and  in ac- 
cordancc with the natural course of  things.  This is the same 
mode  of  proceeding  as  has  been  unfortunately  applied  in 
our days to matters  of  the highest importance.  Piso, for in- 
stance, calcuilates that L. Tarquinius Superbus  could  not yos- 
sibly  have  been  the son  of  Tarquinius Priscus,  because  he 
would  then have been  too old, when  he camc  to thc throne. 
Thcreforc  Piso,  without  giving  any further  reasons  for  it, 
makes  Tarquinins  Saperbus  tlie  grandson  of  Tnrqninius 
Priscu~.~~  He is surprised  at the account that Tarpeia had a 
monument on the Capitol, and forgetting that she was a Sabine 
heroine to whom such a  tomb might well  be erected  on  the 
Capitoltg, just as Tatius had one on another hill, he discarded 
the history  of  her  trcacllery.30  1%  is  uizablc  to understand 
the difference between  the Sabine and Latin Romans.  EIe is 
the originator  of  fdlsifications  in  IZoinan  history;  his  con- 
trivances  were  dull  and  contemptible,  but  thcy  ensna~ed 
Cn. Gellius.  The Romans had  an  ancieilt  lclgend  about the 
lake  Curtius  into  which  Curtius was  said  to  have  thrown 
himself  in  consequence  of  an oracle.  Piso  destroyed  this 
sublime  story complctcly;  for  as  he conceived  that a  battle 
could not have been fought on that spot at any other time but 
in the reign of  Bomulus, when the sewers did not yet exi~t, 
he supposed  that some Sabine general of  the name of  Curtius 
had sunk in tl~at  marshy district together with his war-horse 
he never thinks of  the fact that the whole army cannot stand 
where thc geaeral  sinks.  Such poor and contcmptiblc inter- 
pretations  are  suggcstcd  by  t11~  same  spirit  which  actuated 
some interpreters  of the  Holy  Scriptures, forty or fifty  years 
ago, who lcave no letter  untouchecl, and  turn  the narratives 
upside down in order to make out, as they Cancy, an intelligible 
higtory;  but in this case  such a mode of  proceeding is Inore 
unpardonable than in any other.  In the same spirit and for 
Dionyq. iv. 7.  29 Pestus, s. v.  Tarpciac.  Dionys. ji.  40. 
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the purpose of making out that the northern sagas are historical, 
tlle whole lay of  the Nibelungen has been transformed  into a 
war of  the Burgundians, and  connected  with the accounts of 
Roman  chronicles  of  the  fifth  century.  But,  fortunately, 
nobody believes  these things.  Such was the spirit of  L. Cal- 
purnius Piso,  a  reinarkable  man, but in a bad way: he inay 
be regarded as the first author of  forgeries in Roman history. 
The title of  his work was  annabs; and he must  have been  an 
industrious man, for we see that he made use of  good sources, 
such as Fasti and the like.  The nuinbcr of  books into which 
his work was  divided  is uncertain;  in the third, he spoke of 
Cn. Flavius (~.~.450);  in the seventh, of  the year 516,  and 
he must have carried  the history down to his own time, as he 
mentioned the secular games of  the year 60'1. 
In the course of  the same century several  historical works 
wcre coinposed; but I do not speak of  those who wrote only a 
history of  their own time, but of  those who composed  a coin- 
plete history of  Rome.  In Cicero's youth about the time when 
the books  ad  Herennium were written, that is, about the year 
680,  or  rather  somewhat  earlier,  near  the tiine  of  Cicero's 
consulship, there were two men who wrote  a general  history 
of  Rome,  Q. Claudius  Quadrigarius  and  Q. Valerius  Antias. 
According  to Velleius both wcre younger  than  Coelius Anti- 
pater,  and elder contemporaries  of  Sisenna,  and  wrote after 
the tiine of  Sulla.  Quadrigarius is one of  those  authors who 
in later times,  after the restoration  of  the earlier  litcratnre, 
were very much read.  I-Ie and Cassius I-Iemina departed from 
the gcneral rule of  the annalists who commenced  their works 
from the building of  the city; for while Remina began  at an 
earlier  period, Quadrigarius cornmcncecl  his  history with the 
destruction of Rome by the Gauls.  We  have some considerable 
fragments  of  his  work  from  which  this is  clear;  for  in  the 
numerous fragments of  the first  book much is mentioned  that 
belongs  to the Gallic war;  and at the same time it containcd 
the beginning of  the Samnite  wars,  and  even  the battlc  of 
Caudium ;  one fragment even touches upon the end of the third 
Samnite war, and all  this  not  in very brief  words.  Hcncc, 
as the book embraced  such a rich perkd, he cannot have had 
space  for  the  earlier  history.  Another  fact  supporting  our 
opinion is the statement, that he declared that there existed no 
documents older than tlle taking of Rome by the Gauls";  for I 
have no doubt that thc KXWGL~F  TLF in Pl~~tarch~~  is our Claudius 
Quadrigarius.  We  must therefore consider him as a man of a 
Critical mind, who would ilot write about what, according to his 
conviction, was not historical.  In the second or third book he 
spoke  of Pyrrhus; in the fifth  and sixth, of Hannibal; in the 
eighth, of Tiber. Gracchue, the father ;  in the tl~irtccnth,  of Mctcl- 
lus; in the ninetecnth, of Marius; and there are quotations from 
the work  up to the twenty-third book.  His history extended 
down to Cicero's cons~~lel~ip.  Fragments, from which we clearly 
sce the great awkwardiless of the language of those ancient an- 
nalists, in whom we find no trace of the periodic structure of sen- 
tences",  occur in Gcllius, and justify Cicero's judgment of the 
ancient writers.  The  chroniclcsofCologne and Lirnburg aregene- 
rally written in a much bettcr style.  Hence prose was little read 
bcfore the time when Livy and Sallust wrote.  Gellius thinks the 
ancient authors pleasing, which must be  accounted  for by the 
complete corruption of taste in his time,  whichhadrecou~sesome- 
times to hot spices,  sometimes to icc.  To convince any one of 
the truth of this, let him read only the fragment from Claudius in 
Gellius."  The flourishing time of Roman literature was in the 
reign of Augustus, as that of French literature was in the rcign 
of  Louis XIV; but just because  that was  the first bloom, the 
thoughts and ideas were more simple, the language more calm 
and tranquil, and flowing in a  certain broadness  and fulness. 
Afterwards, esprit and wit became  awakened, and everything 
was demanded and given in a more concise, refined, and 
manner.  Such was the character of  the  period  down  to Ta- 
citus, just as was the case wit11 the age of Louis XV. in France; 
but now,  when the Romans carried  everything to  extremcs, 
everything was to become still more pointed, still more rcfined, 
and still  more witty; and thus they came to a style bordering 
upon that which is  really tasteless  and absurd.  Gcllius lived 
in that  period; he was a very sensible  man,  and so  disgusted 
with  the tendency of  his age,  that he lost all feeling  fbr the 
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better literature which  his own age, and went  baclr 
to the earliest times, which were more to his taste. 
Q. Valerius Antias is the very opposite of  Q~adri~ari~xs:  of 
all the Ronlan historians he is the most untrue; in hlm we call 
point out manifest falsifications.36  Livy37 says  that none  sur- 
passed him in exaggerations.  EIe  knew all the details of  the 
earliest times most  accurately,  the numbers  of  the slain,  pri- 
soners, &c; he was always inclined to exaggerate, especially in 
regard to numbers.  His fabrications have quite a different cha- 
racter from the earlier ones, the numbers in which were by no 
means invented for the purpose of  deceiving;  they only men- 
tion a round  number, as sezcenti,  p*.;p~o~  (ter centum tonat,  in 
Virgil), to indicate an indefinite number.  This poetical mix- 
ture of indefiniteness and apparent dciinitencss prevails every- 
where in the Roman legends.  Thus the thirty Sabine maidens 
are by no means a definite number, but only mean many.  Va- 
lerius Antias, however,  states their numbcr to have been 547. 
In  this  manner  he  wrote  an  enormous  worlr,  which  was 
particularly  minute  in the accounts  of  the  later  times;  but 
notwithstanding  all this,  he was  not  ablc to produce  an ani- 
mated narrative,  but related  the single  occurrences  in a dry 
and dull manner.  I-Iis  work is  quotcd  down  to the sevcnty- 
Gfth  book;  in  the  second,  he  spoke  of  Numa; and  in thc 
twelfth, of thc tribune Tib. Gracchus.  Fragments, from which 
we might judge of his style, do not cxist. 
Onc  might  be  incliiicd  to  consider  this  Valerius  to  be a 
gentilis  of  the  Maximi and  Publicolae;  and  in a  very loose 
scnsc, he may have bcen one, but he did not belong to the gens 
of the patrician Valerii.  The L. Valerius Antias, who occurs 
in the Haimibalian war, was probably a citizcn of Antium, and 
may have bcen one of the ancestors of our annalist. 
It  is surprising that Livy, although he repeatedly mentions 
the untrustwortl~iness  of Valcrius  Antias,  yet has  in his first 
books  passages  which  can  have  been  taken  from  none  but 
Valerius Antias. 
36  Comparc vol. ii, p. 9. 
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AJJ, these annalists had  something extremely old-fashioned in 
their tone and language, which differed from that of the writers 
of  the subsequent period, just as much as the Gcrman, written 
in the beginning  of  the eighteenth century, from that which 
became established about the time of the Seven Years' war. 
At the cnd of the seventh ccntury, after this series of pretty 
writers,  we  find  only one  distinguished  annalist, C. 
Lici~ius  Macer.1  He was  the father of  the orator  and  poet 
C. Licinius  Calvus,  and  a  contemporary  of  Catullus,  with 
whom he flourished about  the year  700; so  that at the time 
of Ciccro's consulsl~ip,  Macer may have been beyond the prime 
of life.  His tribuneship  falls  about  the year 680,  before the 
first consulship of Pompey.  Licinius Macer was a remarkable 
man; and we are able to form  an idea of  the character of  his 
worlr from what Livy and Dionysius quote from it.  From the 
quotations in Livy we see that Macer  did what  only two wri- 
ters had done before him, the one as an historian and the other 
as  a  writer  on  tlie  constitution, for  hc derivcd his materials 
froin docu~nents  which he sought and found."  Maccr may have 
related  a great many things  which  were passed  over  by his 
successors, merely because  they could not reconcile them with 
the current  accounts  whiclz  they adopted or with  their own 
preconceived  notions;  for  Livy3  says,  in  more  than  one 
place, that  his  statements  did  not  agree with  other  annals. 
The  treaty  with  Porsenna,  referred  to by Pliny, was  pro- 
bably  mentioned  by  nobody  but  Licinius  Ma~er.~  Pliny 
spcnks of him as if  he had read him:  and frequently namcs hit11 
among his authorities.  Cicero is dissatisiicd with him; and in 
the introduction  to his work  ''  dc Legibus,"  he mentions him 
disrespectfully.  He might be right to some cxtent; for Macer, 
although lie deserved respect as a critical historian, may yct not 
have  been equally distillguishecl  as a writer, which  is  indeed 
Compare vol. ii. p.  10. 
2  Livy, iv. 7,20,23, vii. 9, ix. 38,4G, x. 9.  Compare Dionys. ii. 52, iv. 6, v. 74, 
and passim.  vii. 9, ix.46, X, 0. 
Compare vol. i.  p.  546, folL  H~st.  iVat. xxxii. 3 and 5. xliv  C.  JUNIUS  GRACCHANUS.  MINOR  HISTORIANS.  xlv 
very probable.  If  Germans, for  instance,  praise  Mascov6 
as the first who wrote a history of Germany, we do not thereby 
mean  to  assert  that  his  work possesses everything that is re- 
quired  of  a  history  of  Gennany.  But it may  also be,  that 
Cicero judged unfavourably of him, because  he belonged  to a 
different  political party7, for Macer  took an active part in the 
restoration of  the tribunician  power.  In the struggles which 
were then going on at Rome, every one thought thc lesser evil 
to be on his own side:  some conccived it to lie in the greater 
power of  the government,  and others in the full operation of 
popular freedom; just  as  is  now  the case in France, where  a 
calm and unprejudiccd spectator cannot join either of  the par- 
ties unconditionally,  or  wish to see one gain tlie upper  hand. 
111 such cilcumstances, Cicero may, for  a  time, have  confined 
his good wishes to one party, and been anxious to see the other 
completely  suppressed.  I consider  the loss  of  the annals of 
Macer greatly to be dcplorcd.  IVhether the speech  of  Maccr 
among the fragments of  Sallust's history was the report of an 
actual speech  of  Macel;  or  was  written by  Sallust under his 
narnc, is uncertain:  at any ratc, the great knowledgc  of  thc 
early  constitution  displayed  in  it,  renders  it  worthy  of 
IIacer, and  is not  likely  to  have  been  posscssed  by Sallust. 
His work-  is  quotcd down to the sixteenth book;  but of  how 
many books it consisted is unknown; he probably began  with 
the  carliest  times, and  carried  the  history down  to  his own 
age. 
C. Junius Gracchanus, tlzc  histolian of the 1Zoman constitu- 
tion, derived  his  name  from  his  friendship with the younger 
Gracchus.  Both thc Gracchi wcrc inen of very dccp, intensc, 
and warm feelings, and cxercised an inspiring influence  up011 
eminent persons;  it is, therefore, no  wonder  that young and 
enthusiastic men werc, as it were, charmcd  by them.  Junius 
Grncchanus wrote a history of the liolnan constitution, in which 
r '  he gave a chronological account of  its cliangcs.  Ihe work 
sccms to have been the only one of its kind; it is often quoted 
by Censorinus, Tacitus, Ulpian, and other jurists.  He appears 
His  history appeared  in  1726 under  the  title:  Geschichte  der  Deutpchen 
~LF  zu Anfuizy  der  Frcink7sclien  Monurchie.  An Englkh translation  of  it by 
Tl~omas  Ledlard appeared in 1738, London, 2 vols. 4to. 
'  Cicero, ad Att. i. 4; Plutarcll,  CLC.  9;  Vale].. Max. ix. 12,7. 
Compare vol.ii.  p.  10,foll, and note 251. 
to have followed in his calculations the aera fioln the expulsion 
of the liings, wllich is  adopted in particular  by Lydus in his 
worlr  LL De  Jlng~st7~atijus,"  who  drew  his  information  from 
Gsius9 colnlnelltary on the twelve tables.  Gaius npin derivcd 
his materials from  Gracchanus; for  he himself  did not possess 
the learning of G~acchanus,  and where he is left to himself, he 
is very oftten wrong;  but his collection is nevertheless extrelnely 
valuable.  The sourccs referred to by Gracchanns were proba- 
bly tlle ancient law-books, and certainly most  authentic ones. 
I can  say, with  the  fullest  conviction, that a11  his statements 
were correct. 
There is no quotation from Fenestella refcrrinm to tlie early  a. 
times of 12ornc, whence I infer that he did not wlitc the entire 
1listoi.y of Rome. 
Among  thc minor  writers on Roman history, there occurs 
one Victor, to whom is assigned a work  entitled "  Origo gelz- 
tis Romanae" ; in it are  quoted  most of  the earlier  annalists, 
also the annales  maxi~ni  (even  for the arrival of  Acncas),  Sex. 
Gellius,  Domitius,  Egnatius,  M.  Octavius,  and  many  others 
whose very names are otherwise unknown.  The work was first 
published by Andreas Schottus.  Considering the resemblance 
of the book to that of Fulgcntius, to the Scholiast on the Ibis, 
andotllcr commentators of the time, who likewise refer to both 
known and unknown authors, we might be inclined to consider 
it a production of the fifth or sixth ccntury ofthc Christian era; 
but the svholc  work is a fabrication of  nlodern times;  not, in- 
deed, written by Schottus himself, but by one of the impostors 
who werc so  numerous about the end of  tlie fifteenth century. 
The works ascribed to  Messalla, Fenestella  (de  magistratibus), 
and others  in the  same  collection, wcre  forgcd at the same 
period.  The impostor  may  have  become  acquainted  witlI 
Octavius from the Scholiast on Horace, and have taken  Sext. 
Gcllius  fiom  Dionysius,  who  says-"  I  state what the Gellii 
and othcrs have written."  The quotations from  Cato in this 
work are contradicted by the most  conclusive evidence, which 
we possess in Servius and others concerning Cato. 
This was tllc condition of Roman history in the timc of Cicero. 
After the consulship of  Ciccro, while  Caesar  was in Gaul, Q. 
Aelius Tubero, a friend of Ciccro, wrote Roman annals, which 
wcre likewise founded on authentic documents; though, unless 
he has been  greatly  wronged, Ire  cannot  Ise  cornpared  witll xlvi  T. POYPONIUS  ATTICUS-CICERO.  VARIOUS  WI~ITERS -  SALLUST.  xlvii 
Macer in importance.8  He accompanied  Cicero as legate into 
Asia;  he belonged  to the  party  of  the optimatcs, and was a 
very honest man.  Livy quotes his work from the earliest tin~es; 
and whatever is preserved of it, bears a character of  great his- 
torical respectability, although we see that he was not acquainted 
with the ancient constitutional phraseology,  and did  not dis- 
tinguish~  between the institutions of his own time and those of 
the earlier pcriods. 
T. Pomponius Atticus  wrote Rornan annals, which seem to 
have been nothing more than clironological tables.9  It was not 
an unusual thing, at that time, to draw up short historical out- 
lines from the dctailcd narratives of others, as Cornelius Nepos 
did, after tlie example of  Apollodorus.  Thus sciences extend 
and become contracted again.  The annals of Atticus seem  to 
have been valuable;  but as we never find them quoted, we inay 
conclude that of rnany books of  this lrind, we know nothing.10 
In the admirable introduction  to  the work "  De Legibus," 
Cicero  represents  himself  as  being told by his friend Atticus, 
that his countrymen were looking to him for a history of Rome ; 
and he seems  to have done this, not from vanity, but because 
he thought it his duty to write such a work, and bccause many 
of his friends had actually  expressed  such a wish to him.  To 
this  suggestion,  he replies  in  a  nianner which shews that he 
would have liked to undertalre the tasli, but  that at  the same 
time he had never  entertained  any serious thought of  doing 
it.  But, however this may be, we may,  witllout  injuring  his 
reputation,  assert that had he ventured upon it, he would have 
attem~tcd  something which was beyond his powers.  He was 
a stranger to the early history of his country1l; he was more of 
a statesman than a scholar, and a man  of an immenscIy  active 
and indefatigable character.  The task of writing a history of 
Rome would have required a series of studies for which he had 
no time.  In his work, "  Dc Re Publica,"  we have an opportu- 
nity of seeing how exceedingly little knowledge of the  consti- 
tution  he possessed  when  he began writing it.  FIe does not 
See Livy,  iv. 23; Sucton.  C'aes. 83; Gellius,  x. 28, xiv.7 and  8; Bcr~~ius, 
ad Aen. ii. 15; Cicero, ad Quznt. Prat. i.  1, pro  I'lanc.  42,pro Ltgzrio, 7, foll. 
C. Nepos, Hunneb. 13, Attic. 18; Cicero, Brut.3,5, and 11, Orat. 34; Asco- 
nins in Pison., p. 13, cd. Orelli. 
'O  There are pasages in which the work  of  Atticus is referred to, as thosc in 
C. Nepos and Asconius referred to above, and Ascon. in Cornrl., p. 76, ed Ore111 ; 
but we have no quotations from it.  Compare vol. i. note 1040. 
seem to have made use of Junius Gracchanus, but to have de- 
rived the greater  part  of  his information from  Polybius, and 
perllaps from his fricnd Atticus. 
There are many other writers whom I might mention,  such 
as Antipater, Fannins, Polybius, Posidonius, Rutilius, Lucullus, 
ScaLIrus,  and others, many of whom wrote in Grceli.lZ 
Sallust, as he himself says13, found the history of his country 
unwarrantably neglected,  although  if it had  been  written,  it 
have thrown that of tlie Greeks into the shade.  It  would, 
illdeed,  have been a problem for a man who had the power of 
writing it; since thc Romans had no history of  their country, 
any inore than we have one of Germany.  Sallust, like Cicero, 
a man  of  great activity, had the necessary  qualifications for 
writing it; but as a practical man  he neitller would nor could 
undertake the immense preparations it required, and he wisely 
chose separate portions of  it, especially those in which Sisenna 
did not satisfy him.14  Thus he wrote his Jugurthine war, the 
object of which was  to show how the Roman  world had  sunk 
in every respect through the government of the oligarchs; and 
how the popular  party  was  developing and gaining strength 
through the shameful abuse which the aristocratical party made 
of  its  victory.  His "  Historiae"  began  after  the  death  of 
Sulla, and were intended  to  describe the reaction  against  the 
unreasonable institutions of the dictator, and  the  war against 
Scrtorius.  In his  account  of  the conspiracy  of Catiline  who 
belonged to  the party  of  Sulla, his  object was  to show what 
degenerate  villains  those  aristocrats were,  who called  them- 
selves  optimates  and  boni; he suggests  that their party  had 
already lost its importance, and that their proceedings were no 
better than thosc of  robbers.  If Sallust had not been  satisfied 
with the history of the other events  which  were described  by 
Sisenna, nmnely the period  between  the Jugurthine mar and 
the consulship of Lcpidus, he would undoubtedly have written 
it himself.  Much has already been done for Sallust; but there 
are yet many laurels to be gained.15 
Owing  to  thc  great  change  in the  Roman  world  under 
l2  Thcie authors wcre not mentioned by Niebuhr in his Lectures.  The short 
notice here inserted was found among the  few MS.  leaves which were given to 
1)r. Idcr, to be used  in the preparation of the Lectures for puhlicztion. 
l3  Cut~line,  7  l4  Jugurth. 100. 
l5 Respecting Niebulir's  opinion on the letters addressed to Caesar, wliicll are 
commonly ascribed to Sallust, see vol. iii. p.  342, foll. xlviii  DIODORUS  SICULUS.  DIONYSIUS  OF HALICARNASSUS.  xlix 
Augustus, the history of the Ronian  republic was  closed  like 
the  tetrll~le of  Jailus.  Every one  had  now  gained  the full 
conviction that no reinedy could  be  expected  from the forms 
of the lam, but that it was necessary to keep the state to~etlier  b 
from without like a mass of heterogeneous thinqs-  9'  and thls con- 
viction had, of  course, its influence upon the historians of  tlic 
age, for aftcr  such  events  history  appears in quite a different 
light, and is written in a different manlier.  Ddring this period 
there appeared  many  historians,  just  as had bceii the case  in 
Greece aftcr the fall of the Athenian state.  After the death of 
Caesar, Diodorus  Siculus  wrote his  worlr, but on such a plan, 
that the history of Rome formed only  a  secondary part of  it. 
It is not improbable that Timaeus too, in his  history of  Italy 
and Sicily, had interwoven that of Rome,  but only for the very 
early times.  Diodorus entertained the idea wllich coultl occur 
to  no one  but a person  devoid  of  judgment,  of  writing  the 
whole of  ancient  history  in a  synchronistic  form, at  first  in 
masses, and afterwards yenr by year clown to the consulship of 
Caesar, when he eiztcred upon  his  Gallic war.  Hc concluded 
his work with the period  previous to the outbreak of  the civil 
war in order to avoid taking  in his account the side  of eitlicr 
party.  This was,  however,  a  suitable epoch, as  he probably 
his work before  the termination  of the disturbances. 
From his  introduction it is  evident  that he wrotc his history 
after Caesar's death, for hc therc mentions that event, and calls 
Caesar Divus.  Scaliger  hit upon the unfortunate  idea  of in- 
ferring from a  passage  (i.68), that Diodorus did not write till 
the year 746, and consequently left unwritten the history of the 
fifty years immediately preceding his own time.  This opinion 
from Scaliger into the work  of Vossius  ''  De Historicis 
Graecis  et  Latinis,"  and thence  into Fabricius' "BibliotE~cca 
Graeca."  The passage states of the Olympiads, that they were 
a period of four years, called by the Roiiians  bissextum;  hence 
Scaliger infers, that he could not  have written beroore the year 
746,  because  in that  year  Augustus  fixed  the  intercalation 
every four years.  This interpretation is highly ingenious; but 
the  passage  is  an  interpolation,  as  has  been  observed  by 
some of the earlier commentators,  and by all the laitcr ones, so 
that Wesseling even removed it from the text.  The expression 
~pdvo~  for yenr, which there occurs,  is modern  Greeli, just  as 
tcmnpus is used in the sense of annus after the fifth century. 
Diodorus  is  an  interpolated  author; the  falsifications were 
at the  time  of  the revival of  letters,  when MSS. were 
greatly  in request  and  were  clearly paid  for.  They  consist 
cl1iefly of omissions. From the eleventh down to the twentieth 
book  there  are  sornetirncs  Fasti  which  do  not  agree  at all 
with our Fasti; and it is often impossible to identify the names 
which occur in them.  His accounts of the earliest times  were 
probably taken from Fabius;  where Polybius began,  he seems 
to have used him also down to the year  608 ; he may, more- 
over, have availed  himself  of  Posidonius, Rutilius, Sulla, and 
Lucullus. 
We  now come to the two great historians, who simultaneously 
composed their works on Roman history.  In the introduction 
to his work,  Dionysius  gives a full account of  himself  and of 
tlic time at which he wrote.  I-Ie came to Rome after the end 
of the civil war between Augustus and Antony, and remained 
there twenty-two years, which he spent in preparing his work. 
It was published  in the year 743, according to  Cato (745 ac- 
cording to Varro)]"  for it is evident that the passage to which 
I allude,  is not to be  understood cf  the time when  he began 
writing,  but of  the time when he wrote his  introduction  and 
prefixed  it to his work.  I-Ie calls himself  a son  of  Alexander 
of  IIalicarnassus,  and he came to  Rome in  the capacity of  a 
rhetorician.  His rhetorical works,  which belong  to an earlier 
period than his history, surpass all others of the kind in excel- 
lence, with the exception of those of Aristotle: they are full of 
the most exquisite  remarks  and criticisms, the opinions of  an 
a~niable  man of refined judgment, and  we have  therefore the more 
rcason to lament that the texts are so much corrupted.  I be- 
licve that it is  Dionysius whom  Str:~bol7 mentions under tlle 
namc of  Caecilius;  for if he obtained the Roman franchise, 1le 
 nus st also have received the name of a Roman gens.ln  A Cae- 
cilius  is  mentioned  in the lives of  the ten orators whicll  are 
ascribccl to Plutarclz19, and some have been of opillion that this 
is the same Caecilius who was quaestor under Verres in  Sicily 
and  afterwards wanted to cornc forward  as his accuser;  but I 
susl)cct  that the Caecilius  in the lives  of  thc  ten  orators is 
l6  Dionys. i. 7.  I7  Y p.  352, ed. Alm. 
Atticus too is mentio~led  ~mder  the name of Caecilius (Sueton. ti be^. c.  7), 
hnt this o-curs seldom; and it is not liktly that he should be meant.-N. 
'V  832, E.  Coll~pare  Flutarch, Demasth. 3. 
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likewise  Dionysius,  for what is attributed  there  to Caecilius 
is nothing else than what we find in Diony~ius.~~  Holvever, 1 
am well aware that this is not a  sufficient criterion,  since the 
same things may have been said  in books of  different writers; 
but at all events it  seems probable  to me, that Diollysius was 
frequently called  by his  Roman name,  as  Josephus was  often 
called ~Lvius. 
He wrote his work in twenty books, comprising  the history 
from  the  earliest  times  down  to the beginning of  the first  - - 
Punic war.  He did not proceed further, either because  Yoly- 
bius  (whom  he  however  disliked)  began  at  that  point,  or 
- 
because  the  much  read  history  of  Fabius formed a suitable 
continuation.  The first ten books are complete ;  the eleventh 
is much mutilated, as several leaves have been torn away; but 
we  possess  extracts  from  the latter  half  of  the work which 
were made by Constantinus Porphyrogcnitus in his collections 
De Titiis et Virtutibus,"  and '' De Legationibus."  Besides 
these extracts, we have a collection of curious fragments which, 
under  the title  of  f'lchoyni A~ovvcrlov 70;  'Ah~lca~vaca~o~, 
exist in several  libraries,  but  are  very  much  mutilated,  and 
sometimes  unintelligible".  Their  cxistcnce  had  been 
mentioned  by  Montfaucon  long before  their  publication  by 
Mai.22  They  contain  much  valuable  matter, but are  in an 
awful condition,  consisting  mostly of  unconnected  sentences; 
they  are perhaps  remnants  from lost  books  of  Constantinus 
Porphyrogenitus.  Dionysius himself  made  an  abridgment of 
his worlc in five books, to which  RSai  crroneously refers  those 
fragments.  Of  the fist ten books there arc more  tnanuscripts 
than of  any other ancient work,  and some  of  them  are  very 
old:  the Codex Chiggianus which belongs to the tenth century, 
and  the  Vatican  manuscript  of  the eleventh  century,  are 
excellent.  The eleventh book exists only in very few  manu- 
20  This supposition"of Niebuhr's  seems  to  bc  contradicted by  Q~rinctilian 
(ili.  1.  16), who mentions Caccilius and Dionysius together as two distinct rheto- 
ricians.  21 Compare vol. ii. note 916 ;  vol. iii. note 934. 
22  Mai has published  them from a  M'llrtr~  MS.  13e has peat merits,  and 1 
readily admit them;  but he also has  an unfortunate  vanity, and in the prescllt 
instance  he  never  mentioned  that the exi5tence of  these  fragments had been 
noticedby hfontfaucon, who had shown him the way.  One of Mai's own country- 
men,  Ciampi (Biblioth. ItaZ. tom. viii. p.225,  foll.),  has censured him  for  this 
want of  candour; this, however, must not prevent our aclmow!edging  our great 
obligations to him. -N. 
and thesc  are  of  recent  origin,  not  older  than  the 
fifteentli ceutury.  The division into bool~s  is observed  in  all 
of  them,  as  it was  in  the ancicnt  ~nanuscripts  which  were 
lllade  when  works  were no  longer  written  on  rolls,  but in 
codices, and when several boolrs of' a voluininous work together 
foll~~ed  one volume."  It  is highly probable  that  the work of 
~ionysius,  like that  of  Livy",  was  originally  divided  into 
dccads.  Hence the first volume  of  Dionysius which contains 
tllc first decad, is preserved,  and  of  tlic second there seems to 
have existed a copy for a long time, for Photius still  knew it; 
but only a few torn leaves were extant when pope Nicholas V. 
bepn to collect libraries.  Hence the text of the extant portion 
of the eleventh book is far more corrupt than that of the prece- 
ding ten. 
The Greek text  of  Dionysius was first  publislled by Robert 
Stephens (Paris, 1546. fol.), but unfortunately from a very bad 
manuscript.  Previously to that time Dionysius had been very 
generally read in a Latin translation which had bccn  madc by 
a Florentine,  Lapus"  Biragus  (Treviso 1480),  in the time of 
Sixtus IVZG  from a very  exccllent,  probably a Roman manu- 
script.  Lapus, however, was  like so many  others an unslrilfhl 
traiislator27, and very indifferently acquainted with Grceli, like 
Pctrus  Candidus,  Raphael  Volaterraaus,  ancl  Leonardus 
Aretinus ; still the works of  thcse men were received and read 
with great interest, until people  cliscovered  how very deficierlt 
and incorrect they were.  $3. Glarcanus then  corrected it and 
published a new edition of  it at Basle (1532).  He also made 
use of  n >IS.,  and hc himself  says that he corrected  Lapus in 
six thousand places.  This improved editioli was likewise used 
very  much;  but  as  Glareanus  had  merely corrected  Lapt~s, 
2J In this  manner, the Digestam  Vetus comprised in one volume twenty-five 
boolrs,  and the Digesturn  Nov~rm  forlncd  a second vollull~e,  bcgin~rimg  wit11 tllc 
twenty-sixth book;  so also the Theododnn code.-N. 
24 It  is arl nnfonndcd rc~nark  of  Petrarch's,  that the di~rision  into decads wns 
not made by Livy himsclf-N.  .  " 
is a Floru~ltinc  corr~r~tion  of ,Jacohns.-N. 
This pope did n great dcal for 1itcmtru.c; he arrarl~ed  and collected in hiu 
Vaticm~  library all that could be gatl~ured  of ancient literature. -N. 
The translation of Herodian by Angelus Politinnus is really excellent;  bnt, 
generally speaking, the men of that age were not ahle to translate.  Their vvorks  were nevertheless much read and often printed.  To 11s  they are of  importance, 
in so far  as  they  represent  the  mannccript? from  whir+ they  btu~ilat~d;  and 
Lal)l~s'  translatio~l  agrees almost througlloat with tlle Vatican MS,-N. 
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Sigismuncl Gelenius of  Cologne made an entirely new and $ar 
better translation, and it was not till after  the  publication  of 
this new translation, which may  likewise  serve as a MS., that 
E. Stephens published  the Greek  text.  In 1586,  Frederik 
Sylburg  gave  to the world  a  second  edition  of  Dionysius, 
which is the best that has appeared;  a more useful one cannot 
be  wished  for.  He  availed  hilnself  of  the translations  of 
Lapus and Gelenius;  but altllongh he had a critical apparatus, 
and collations from Venetian and Rolnan  manuscripts,  though 
apparently not complete, yet he did not correct the text, which 
is greatly to be lamented,  considering  the excellent  power  of 
divination which he possessed.  13is  notes  are most mastcrly, 
and no other editor ever did for his author, what Sylburg did 
for Dionysius.  The philological index added to this edition, is 
unequalled, and the historical  one is almost  perfeet.  Sylburg 
is a  man of  whom German  philology may be  proud,  but his 
merits are not yet sufficiently recopised.  Whoever has made 
hilnself  acquainted  with  his  worlts,  must own  that he is not 
inferior to any philologer, not even to the great J. Fr. Grono- 
vius.  He contributed very  much to the Greek  Thesaurus of 
Henry Stephens, but unfortunately we  cannot ascertain which 
parts  of  the  work  belong  to  him.  IIe  also  distinguished 
himself  by what he did for the Etymologicum  Magnum,  Pau- 
sanias, and Clemens of Alexandria.  His edition and translation 
of  the Syntax of  Apollonius are likewise very important. 
LECTURE  VII. 
AFTER the  edition  of  Sylburg,  which  was  published  by 
Wechel at Frankfort,  and is rare, a reprint was  made at Leip- 
zig in 1691, and more than a century passed  before  anything 
further was done for Dionysius, until the  new edition'  of Hudson 
T,ondon,  2 vols. fol.  Hudson, being the friend of Dodwell, was looked upon 
in Ensland as a great philologer,  although  Englsncl,  at the tlme,  possesseiI in 
Rlcl~nrd  Bcntley  thc  greatest  ph~lologer  that  ever  hved,  ljut-ohstrepebunt. 
Eentley was a Whig and the Tories  were  bent  upon  keeping  hiin  down:  the 
whole Univelsity  of  Oxford  conspired  against him,  but to no purpose.  They 
in 1704.  Hudson had the cxcelleat Vatican  manuscript,  and 
gnvc a collation of  it in his notes, but did not know what  use 
to mnBe  of  it.  The edition  is  beautif~dly  printed;  but the 
notes of  Sylburg are generally omitted,  and soinctilnes  given 
jn  a  nlutilwted  form.  Although  the edition  of  Sylburg  is 
incon~parably  illore  useful  to a scholar  than that  of  Hudson, 
still  the latter  gained  great celebrity  in Germany.  Strange 
were  then  afloat  respecting  cditio~ls  of  ancient 
authors, and  as Clarke's  Homer  had  been  reprinted  in  Ger- 
many,  so  now  IIudson's  edition  of  Dionysius  was  thought 
wortl~y  of being reprinted at Leipzig.2  Wllcn the first volume 
was ncady printed, the publisher requested Reiskc tocorrect the 
proof  slleets, but Reiske was unable to do such a thing witllout 
making  emendations.  He Izad  a  vcry  active  mind,  and  an 
exccllcnt  talent  for  divination,  but was  too  llasty."Ie  had 
read  Dioilysius only once before, and while he was correcting 
the proofs,  he put into the text tllc  readings of  the Vatican 
manuscript  as well  as his  own  e~ncndations,  which are some- 
times good, but sometimes vcry bad:  an  account of  his emen- 
dations is given at the end.  In D. G. Grimm's Synopsis nothing 
has been done for the criticism of Dionysius, who is still waiting 
for  a  cornpctent  editor;  if I could  obtain  a  collation  of  the 
Codex Chiggianus, I should like soine tirne or other to under- 
take the office, and bring out a new edition. 
The  circumstance, that  Dionysius  in his  rhetorical  worlis 
shews  hilnself  to be  a  man  of  sound judgment, is  calculated 
to win our confidence;  and this impression is greatly enhanced 
by his  stating that he spent twenty-two years up011 his work, 
during which pcriod  he learned  tl~  Latin lanppage, read the 
Rornan annals and made hi~nself  acquainted with tlle  Roman 
constitution in Rome itself.  The first eleven books carry down 
tile history only a little beyond the time of the decelllvirs;  but 
the whole work contained the history down to the first  Punic 
wanted to sct up Hudson as a great philologcr against him,  though in reality he 
was but a poor  bunglcr.  IIe d~d  not  do the  lcnst  for hls Geog~a~lrz  mtnores, 
any more than ltcie dld for Lncian.  Reiz and  Hudso~l  wcre men  of  the same 
cast:  they had the good fortune to hold eminent poutions, and although stup~d, 
they wcrc trumpcted forth as wi5c men and great scholars -N. 
1774-1777,  6 ~013.  8v0. 
I honour lteiske a.:  a fr~end  of  my father, and I cm~not  let  an  opportunity 
Pass without praising him; but I cannot on this account conceal his defects. -N. liv  CHARACTER  OF  TISE  ARCIXAEOLOGIA.  RIISAPPREHENSIONS  OF DIONYSIUS.  IV 
war, where Timaeus also stopped, and where Pol~bius  began. 
Dionysius  lived  on  terms  of  fiiendslzip  with  ninny  distin- 
guished  Romans, and wrote with a feeling of  real esteem for 
the greatness  of  the  Roman  people.  He called  his  worlr 
Archaeologia, a name which does not seem to have been  uscd 
before him.  As in the eleven books  still extant, he does not 
carry his  history further than  Livy does  in his first three; as 
he has onc whole  book  before  he comes  to the building of 
Rome;  and as  he has two more wliich contain  the history of 
the  kings down to the banishment of  Tarquinius Superbus, tke 
minute history of  those  early periods  excites  our mistrust  in 
regard  not only to his trustworthiness, but also to his judg- 
ment.  It is not to be denied, that in this respect  Dionysius 
had formed  a  plan which  we cannot  approve of; and  even 
independently of  his taking  the history  of  tlie kings as  liis- 
torical,  the attempt  to write  a pragmatical  history  from the 
earliest times is a blunder at which we sometimes cannot help 
smiling;  but the longer and the more carefully the work is 
examined, the more must true criticism acknowledge that it is 
deserving of  all respect, and the more will it be found a storc- 
house of  most  solid  information.  Bcforc Roman  history was 
treated critically, Dionysius was  neglected, and his work was 
despised  as a  tissue of  follies;  and indeed  if  any one should 
wish  to decry him,  he would  not find  it very  difficult,  for 
there  are  passages  in  him,  in which  the  most  intolerable 
common-places,  nay,  things  which  are utterly false,  are  set 
forth in long rhetorical discussions.  But leaving such things 
out of  the question, I say, that we cannot  value  too  highly 
thc treasures  we  possess in him.  Through  him we  become 
acquainted with a multitude of  facts derived from the ancient 
,  law-books  and annalists,  though  he inay not  have consulted 
them himself,  and with institutions which are  but too oftcn 
rcferrcd by him to the kings as their authors:  we owe it solely 
to him that we are not  in utter darkness about these things, 
and about an infinite number of  changes in the laws and con- 
stitution.  The careful use which he made of  his  authorities, 
render him invaluable to us; sometimes  even  the found  a  t'  lons 
of  his  speeches  arc  taken from  ancient  annalists; many cir- 
cumstances  at  least, which  were  mentioned  in  them,  and 
which he could  not incorporate in the body  of  his  history, 
are  introduced  in  his  speeches,  which  consequently,  often 
colltain traccs of  a genuine tradition, though otherwise every- 
thing seems to be arbitrary in them.  Thus in the speech of  a 
patrician,  said  to have  been  delivered  on  the occasion of  a 
popular  tumult,  we find  the words  "  if  all  expedients fail, 
why sho~lld  we not rather grant the isopolity to the Latins, 
than  humble  ourselves  before  the  plebeians"?  Now  this 
isopolity mas afterwards actually granted  to the Latins in the 
peace, a fact which cannot be doubted, though it is not noticed 
by Dionysius.  This therefore is one of  the passages, where he 
inserted in a speech a statenient which he  found in the annalist's 
account  of  the peace.  But the mistakes  into which he fell, 
must  be  distinguished  from  the substance  of  the  accounts 
which he collrctcd.  Having once lost the thread with wliich 
he might have found his way in the labyrinth, it was impos- 
sible for him not to go astray.  This would not have happened 
to him, if he had understood  the expressions of  Fabius;  but 
he knew nothing  of  the ancient  mode  of  expressing  consti- 
tutional relations, and was misled  by the meaning which con- 
stitutional terms had assumed  in his own days.  He did not 
comprehend  the happy  distinction  of  Fabius between  8$~o$ 
(populus) and Gp~hoq  (plebs),  and he called the former ~XfiOoq, 
and  the latter 8$p0q.~  IHence  he often  finds  himself  in a 
painful  perplexity; and we see how, from mere ignorance, he 
torments himself  with riddles, when he   laces  the @POT  in 
opposition to the &jpoq,  and makes the tribunes disturb the 
assemblies of the people.  But he is determined t:,  find his way, 
and does  not  pass over anything, although it may cause him 
pain.  That he is a rhetorician and not a statesman, is indecd 
but too manifest, and hence his judgment  is deficient, though 
not absolutely bad, for he was  an cxtremcly intelligent  man. 
His language is very good, and with a few exceptions it may be 
called perfectly pure.  But what may be  brought against him 
as  a  proof  of  his  bad  taste  are  his  speeches,  in which  he 
imitated  Thucydides  in  such  a  manner,  that  he made  his 
heroes spcak as if  all of  them were Athenians, and thus causes 
them  to  lose  all  their  individuality  of  character.  I  read 
Dionysius at a very early age, and as a  young man I studied 
his primordza  of  the  early history of  the  Italian  nations, till 
thc exertion  exhausted my strength; but few results  were  to 
be gained.  I have gone through him more carefi~ll~  and per- 
'  Compare vol.ii. notes 417 and 431, and p.220, folL lvi  LIT'Y.  THE  TIME  AT  TVIIICH  LIVY  WROTE.  lvii 
severingly than perhaps any one else:  his faults did not escape 
me, and  I  tllought  him fir  inferior  to  Livy.  I have  been 
censured for wishing to find fault with  him; but assurcdIy no 
one  feels  that  respect,  esteem,  and  gratitude  to~ards  him 
which I feel.  The more I search, the greater are thc treasures 
I find  in him.  In former times it was the general belief, that 
whatever Dionysius had more than Livy wcre  mcre fancies  of 
his  own;  but with the exception of his speeches there is abso- 
lutely nothing  that  can  be  called  invented:  he only worked 
up those  materials  which  were  transmitted  to hiin by other 
authorities.  It  is true  that he made more use of  Cn. Gcllius 
and similar writers than of  Cato; it  is  also  true  that  he not 
unfrequently prcfcrred  those  authors who furnished  abundant 
materials to others who gave more  solid  and substantial infor- 
matioi15-all  this is true; but he  is  nevertheless  undervalued, 
and has claims to an infinitely higher rank than that which is 
usually assigned to him.  He worked with the greatest love of 
his  subject, and  did  not, certainly, intend  to  introduce  any 
forgery.  He  is not  now, nor will he perhaps evcr  be, much 
read. 
It was nearly about the time of the publication of Dionysius 
(243, according  to  Cato,  or  745,  according  to Varro),  that 
Livy began to write his history.  It is my conviction  that he 
did not begin earlier;  and I here express it after mature con- 
sideration  and  scrupulous  investigation.  He was  born  at 
Patavium in 693 according to Cato, or 695 according to Varro, 
in the consulship of the grcat Caesar, and died in his eightieth 
year, in 772 according  to  Cato, or  174 according  to Varro: 
that is,  the twenticth year after  the birth  of  Christ; so  that 
he  saw  the early part  of  the reign  of  Tibcrius.  The only 
circumstances  of  his  early life which we  know, are, that he 
commenced his career as a rhetorician, and wrote on rhetoric.6 
But  these  early  works  were  obscured  and thrown  into the 
shade by the deep impression which his history made upon his 
contemporaries.  There  are  several reasons for  believing  that 
he began the composition of  his history at a late period.  The 
first  decad  of  his  historical work  has  been  called  a  work of 
his youth, as if he had written it at the age of about thirty, or 
even  earlier.  But against  this  opinion  the following reasons 
Cornpars vol. ii. p.  11. 
'  Quinctil. E  1,39, vii1.2, 18; Senec. Epist. 100;  Sueton. Claud. 41. 
must be adduced:-In  speaking of Numa, he mentions Augus- 
tus as the founder  and restorer  of  all temples7, which  cannot 
have heen said beforc the year '730; the closing of  the temple 
,,f  Jan&,  and the building of tllc temple of Jupiter Feretrius.9 
H~ also inentions Caesar Augustus in the war of Cossus.  Dod- 
well, a  man who selclom hits the right point, is perfectly right 
here,  he observes that, from the manncr  in which  Livy 
speaks of  Spain, it snust  have  becn  conquered by Augustus.lo 
The nintll boolr was written after the campzigns of  Drusus in 
Germany; for,  in  speaking  of  the  Ciininian  forcst, hc  says, 
thnt  at that time the roads  through it were more impassable 
and horrible quam nuper fueri  Germanici saltusll, and Domitius 
Ahenobarbu~  and Drusus were  the first who, in the year  '740, 
threw  the  Gcrinan  forcsts  opcn  to  the  Romans.  It  might 
indccd be said that thcsc passages were  later  additions, but  it 
can  easily be  recogniscd  whether a work is composed  in one 
breath, or  has  been  re-fashioned;  and there can be  no  doubt 
that Livy's work belongs  to  the formcr  class.  To thcse facts 
we  may  also  add  the  circumstance  that  Dion~sius  nowhere 
mentions I,ivy.  If a work written in such a mastcrly manner 
as  that  of  Livy had  existed, we  should  be  utterly unable to 
cosnprehend how Dionysius  could  have remained  ignorant  of 
it, or havc ovcrlookcd it; nor could Dionysius have complained 
of  the total  ncglcct  of  the  materials  of  Roman  history.  In 
Livy, on the other hand,-and  that even in the last books  of 
the  first  decad,-we  find  several  traces  of  his  having  read 
Dionysius.  Froin the Excerpts "  De Lcgntionibus," we know 
the  manner  in which  Dionysius  treatcd  the  Samnite war ; 
and Livy's  narrative  of  it  cannot possibly have becn  derived 
from  Roman  annals, but must  have  been  taken fiom Grcek 
authorities,  especially  the  account  which  he  lQivcs of  the 
manner  in which Kaplcs fell  into the hands  of  the Romans, 
which Dionysius seems to have  taken from a Neapolitan  chro- 
nicle;  Livy himcelf  could  not  know  this,  and  yet  gives  a 
detailed account of  it; he must have had a Greek source,  and 
this was certainly no other than Dionysius.  It is ~lso  probable, 
that in his comparison of the power of Alexander the Great with 
th:~t  of the Romans",  he followed a Grcek writer who had done 
'  Livy, iv. 20.  Livy, i. 19.  Livy, i. 10.  lo Annul.  Vellei. p. 19. 
"  Livy, ix.36.  Compare vol.lii  p.279, note 485.  la vui. 22, foll. 
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the same before him.  The xcount of  the War  of  Pyrrhus,and 
of  the piratical expedition of Cleonymusl"nust  lilcewise have 
beell taken  from a  Greek writer,  which  I believe  the lnore 
firmly,  as in that narrative Livy calls the Sallentines, Mcssa- 
piansl"  probablynot knowing that thc latter was the Greek name 
for Sallentines.  I therefore firmly believe that Dionysius had 
colnp1eted his work  before  Livy finished his  iirst  decad,  and 
that the latter made use of Dionysius even before he wrote the 
eighth book.  Nay,  it is not impossible  that the Greek work 
of Dionysius may have sumcrested  to  Livy the idea of  writing  "9  the history of  Rome in Latin.  The liveliness and freshness of 
the style of  Livy's work may indeed be said to be  opposed to 
my supposition,  that lie wrote  it at an advanced ~eriod  of his 
life;  but such  things depend  merely upon  the personal  char- 
acter of the writer.  Let no one say that I allow him too little 
time to complete his history; for as he was about fifty years old 
when Dionysius published his work, there still remained thirty 
years from the time he comrnenccd his history until his death ; 
and the work is not too extensive to be executed in the course 
of  twenty-five  years,  especially if we take into  consideration 
Livy's  method of writing.  It is moreover probable to me that 
he died before he had accoinplished  his object.  We know it 
to be a fact that his work  consistcd of  one hundred  and forty- 
two I~oolis,  and that the last of  them ended with the death of 
Drusus.  Hcrc  wc  perceive  an  evident  want  of  symmetry, 
which with Livy and the ancients in general would  be  some- 
thing incomprehensible.  The whole plan of the work renders 
it manifest that it was intended to be divided into decads;the 
very word decas would not have been  invented  in later times. 
If we  posscsscd  the second  dccad,  we should  see still  more 
clcarly that it was Livy himself who made this division.  The 
twentieth book,  for  instance,  n~ust  have  been  of  double  the 
extent of  the others;  and this for no other reason  but because 
hc would  not  bcgin  the second  Punic war with the twenty- 
second book, in order that this war again might be brought to 
a close in the thirticth,  and that the thirty-first  might  open 
with the Macedonian war.  I-Ie cannot therefore have intcndcd 
l4 X.  2. 
l5  It is by a dip of  the memoly that Niebuhr here refer;  this  Greek name to 
the account of  the expedition of  Clconymus (x. 2.),  for it occurs in the  account 
of Alexander of  Eplrus (vii~  24.). 
to close his work  in the iniddle of  a  decad.  The epitolne  at 
least extends only to the 142nd  book; and we ~110uld  therefore be 
obliged to suppose that at the end some books  of  the epitolllc 
as two are actually wanting in the middle. 
1f wc examine Livy's history with due attention to style and 
the  of treating his subjects, we find it cxtrerncly unequal. 
The  several  decads  are  esseiltially  different  from  one  ano- 
ther;  and  the first  book  of  the first  decad digers materially 
from the other books of  the same decad.  The first book and 
some  partof the second  Punic war  arc,  perhaps,  the  most 
beautiful portions of the whole work, and show how unsurpass- 
able he would have been,  if he had written a more  condensed 
history.  The second Punic war is written with peculiar care, 
and co~~tains  passages of the most exquisite beauty.  Throughout 
the first  dccad  he is  extremely eloquent,  and many parts  are 
very successfully worked up.  The more Livy feels himself free 
from restraint, the more beautiful is his narrative.  In the third 
dccad,  where he has  to record  the recurrence  of  the same or 
similar circumstances, he himself often grows weary, and writes 
without plcasure ;  but the descriptions of the battlcs of Trasime- 
nus and Cannae are still excellent.  This, however, is the turning 
point.  From the thirty-first book onward all are far inferior; he 
uses more words than are needed, and we see traces of old age. 
In  the fourth and fifth decads, which are much below the second, 
he gave for the most part  a mere Latin ~araphrase  of Polybius, 
and he could not indeed have chosen  a better  guide:  but it is 
evident that he is beginning to hurry onwards  to other  SLI~- 
jccts,  and here things happen to him which we  scarcely ever 
mcet with in the earlier booliu:  he contradicts himself, his style 
bcco~ncs  prolix, and he  relates the same things over again.  The 
style of the fragment belonging to the ninety-first book, which 
was discovcrcd at Rome,  is pcrfcctly different from  that of  all 
the other extant parts of  his work:  repetitions arc here so fi-e- 
yucnt in the small compass of  four pages,  and the prolixity is 
so  great,  that we  should hardly believe it to belong  to Livy, 
if wc did not read at the beginning of the fragnlcnt: Titi Livii 
liher xci.,  and if sundry other things did not prove it to bc his. 
IIerc we see thc justice of the censures which the ancient gram- 
marians  passed upon him  for his repetitions  and tauto1ogies.l" 
l6  Diomcdcs qilotcs a passage from Livy, wliich docs not occar in the  extant 
books, and which run5 tl~ns:  Icgatc retro domum, unde venerant, redzerunt.  N.- lx  IIOTIVES  OF LIVY  AUTI-IONTIES  OF  LIVY.  hi 
Here we see how the great writer  has grown old  and become 
loquacious,  a  character so  exquisitely portrayed  by  Cicero  in 
his  Cato IInjor,  and which niay have  been  very agreeable in 
personal  intercourse with  Livy.  If we  possessed  the second 
decad, which was probably fixr  better  than the later  ones,  we 
should see manifest reasons to account for the loss of the latter; 
for as they werc so much inferior to the first decacls, they were 
never read in the schools of the grammarians, and consequently 
were very seldcm  or never  copied.  His preface  is very char- 
acteristic:  it is sne of the worst parts of his work; wl~erens  the 
introductions in the great practical historians, Thucydides, Sal- 
lust and  Tacitus, are rcal  master-pieces  of  composition.  This 
may be  accounted  for  by the fact,  tliat Livy bcgan his work 
without being coi~scious  of any definite object;  while thc other 
historians  skctclicd  in bold  outlines the results  of  their  long 
mcditations. 
LECTURE VIII. 
IT is  quite manifest, that at the  time  when  Livy  began  his 
work, he was  any thing  but  intiinately  acquainted  with  his 
subject, although, considering  tliat  the  history of  Roine  was 
at  that  time  extremely  neglected,  he  may,  comparatively 
speaking, have  possesscd a  tolcrablc  l<nowledpe of  it, for  he 
had read several of the old boolrs; but 11c  had no mastery what- 
ever over his  subject.  His  reasons  for  undertaking the  task 
were  undoubtedly  those  which  he  states  in his  pref'acc:  his 
delight in liistory and its substance, and the consolation  to be 
dcrived from  its pages  at a time when  the  Romans were  re- 
covering  from  the  cvils  of  their civil  wars,  and  the rising 
generation required to be  refreshed  by being lcd  back to the 
glorious times of old.  He seems to have set  to  work  imme- 
diately  after  he  had  formed  the resolution,  and  with  thnt 
enthusiastic delight which we generally feel  the moment after  - 
Similar tautologies, however, occur in the earlier dccads also.  In xxs~ii.  21, wo 
read:  inde  retro,  unde profecta  erat, Elueam  redzzt; in xxxviii. 16: Leonorius 
Tetro, unde  venerat,  cum majnre parte  homznum repetit  Byzanttum;  and xl. 48; 
Convertit, znde  agmen retro, unde uenerat, ad Alccn. 
Compare vol. i. p. 3. 
we  have come to  the  dcterminatioil  to realise  a  grand  iden, 
the  first  part  of  his  work,  the  history of  the  kings,  lie 
followed Ennius alone2, whence his  accounts are  coasistent in 
tllemselves,  and not made  up  of  contradictory or  irreconcilc- 
able statements.  But as  he went  on, he gradually  began  to 
use Inore authors, though their nuniber  always reinailled  very 
limited.  In Livy  every  thing  stands  isolated,  whereas  in 
Dionysius  one  thread  runs  through  the  whole  work:  ],ivy 
took no paills to write a learned or authentic history.  Of  the 
llistory of  foreign countries he was  quitc  ignorant; he  could 
not have stated that the Carthaginians  carne to  Sicily  for the 
first time in  the year  324, if  he had  known  that  fifty  years 
before  they  had  made  their  great  expedition  against  that 
island; the expedition of  Alexander of  Epirus ought, accord- 
ing to him, to  have  lasted  eighteen  years;  and he ~nistalies 
Heraclitus, Philip's ambassaclor to Hannibul, for the philosopher 
of that name. 
We  must suppose that Livy, like most of the ancient writers, 
dictated his llistory to a scribe or secretary, and the manner in 
which he worked seems to have been  this:  he had the events 
of one year read to him,  and then  dictated his own history  of 
that ycar,  so  that he  composed the work  in portions,  each 
comprising the events of  one  year,  without viewing this ycar 
either in its connexion  with  the preceding or  the subsequent 
one.  Hence  it often occurs that the end of a  ycar appeals at 
thc  same  time  as  the conclusion  of  a  series  of  events; and 
hence  we  also  very  often find that the events recorded in one 
year  arc  irrcconcilcable  with  those  of  the year  preceding. 
r 7  lhesc inconsistences,  however,  are not unfrequcntly  of  very 
great use to us,  sincc  they  solnetirnes give us  intcrcsting in- 
formation concerning events about which thcrc existed different 
accounts.  At first Livy used  only  few  annalists; taking one 
as liis foundation, so that generally the events of any one year 
are not contradictory;  Fabiuss, Valcrius Antias"  Tuber05 and 
Q~adri~arius  are  mentioned;  but  I doubt  whethcr  he  had 
reitd the Origines of  Cato, and I cannot say whether he made 
use of Quadrig~rius  for tllc period which followed iininediately 
Compaie vo1.i.  p.346, foll. ant'  p.234. 
Livy, i. 44,  55; ii.  40;  x.  37. 
4  Livy, x. 41,  Compare vol.iii. p.356,  and above, p xlii. 
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after the burning of  the city by the Gauls.  It  seems probable 
to me that he did not  employ the  annals, until he 
reached nearly the end of  the first  decad.  With Pol~bius  he 
was unacquainted  until  after he had  related  the first  half  of 
the second Punic war; for  had he known  the incomparable, 
critical,  and authentic  account  wliich  Polybius  gives of  this 
war,  he would  not  in the first  period  of it have  followed 
Coelius Antipater who wrotc  the history of it ex prgesso, and 
who, although his narratives were  written in a beautiful stylc, 
was a wrctched historian.  The whole description  of the siegc 
of  Saguntum  and  of  Hannibal's  passage  over the  Alps,  is 
probably taken from Coelius  Antipater, and would have  been 
very different, if he had used Pol~bius. During this period he 
doesnot seem to  have made use even of Cincius hlimcntus,  but on 
reaching the time when he had to speak of Philip of Macedonia, 
his attention turned, or was turned by  some one, to Polybius., 
whom  he  now  translated  into  Latin throughont  thc fourth 
decad, whenever he had no  annalist  rcady at hand to consult 
about the internal aff~irs  of 1201ne.  When Polybius failed him, 
llc continued writing his history in the same manner, and fol- 
lowed his authors such as Posidonins, thc memoirs of Rutilius, 
Sulla, and in the later times, perhaps,  Asinius  Pollio's  history 
of  thc  civil  war,  Thcophanes  and  othcrs,  most  uncritically, 
and gavc what he found in them.  Thus tllc  fi~rther  he  ad- 
vanced, the more he was obligccl to cntcr into details, and thc 
more also did he becoinc conscious of his real calling;  but  un- 
fortunately he grew old at the sainc time.  Scneca in his seventh 
Suasoria has  prescrvcd  Livy's  description of  the character  of 
Cicero, wl~ich  is excellent.  If we compare with this his other 
narratives one by one,  we sce  the  greatness  of  his  talclit  for 
narration-which  is  with  us so  much  valued  in writers  of 
novels-the  livcliness of his portraits, and his clear pcrception 
of  character.6  In these points  he is a master of extraordinary 
powers;  but hc is altogether deficient in a clear survcy or con- 
trol over his subject :  no great author, in fact, has this dciicicncy 
to  such an extent as Livy.  For an  annalist  a clear survey is 
not necessary; but in a work like that of Livy, it is a matter of 
the highest importance.  He  neither knew what he had writtcn 
nor what he was going to write,  but  wrote  at hazard.  Thus 
he  takes  from  one  annalist  an  account,  which presupposes 
"oln!'are  $01.1. 11.3. 
circuinstances  quite  different  from  those  stated  by  himself. 
His list  of  the  nations  wliich  revolted  from  t'he  Ronlxns 
immediately  after  the  battle of  Cannae7  is  exceedingly  ill- 
correct.  It contains nations wliich did not revolt till scvcral 
years later, and yct Livy represents their insurrection as the im- 
mcJi~te  conseyncnce  of  the battle  of  Cannae.  He shews his 
want of criticism in the lnan~~er  in which, at the beginning of 
second Punic war, he relates  the talcs  of  the siege of Sa- 
gullturn and the passage of  Hannibal  across  the  Alps, whicli 
call have been copied only from  Coelius  Antipater.  Tllere are 
tllings stated in them whicll  cannot  possibly  have  happened. 
This want of survey is aiso the cause of  llis  utter  incapability 
of judging of  events and  of  the persons  concerned  in them: 
he can never  say whethcr  persons  acted  wisely  or  foolishly, 
nor whether thcy were right or wrong.  IIe had fiom his early 
youth belonged to the party of Pompey, that is, to that chaotic 
confusion which had formed itself  out of  the IZolnan constitu- 
tion.  At the time whcn Caesar crossed the Rubicon, Livy was 
not more than ten years old,  and having no distinct  notion of 
the state of things before this evcnt, he picturcd to hiinself the 
preceding period as a sort  of  golden  age.e  IIe seems to have 
bcen one of thosc mcn who never ask  themselves whether  the 
diseasc could have been avoided, and  what  would  have  been 
the result, if suck a crisis had not taken place.  It,  is, however, 
quite natural that after Caesar's victories all noble minds should 
have been favorably disposed to Pompcy,  whosc  object  appa- 
rently was to prescive the ancicnt customs and constitution;  it 
is only we that can see that Caesar was the more  beneficial  of 
the two leaders.  Thc false notions which  Livy  thus  formed, 
are applied  by him to  persons  and  circumstances with which 
they have nothing to do.  The tribunes, for  instance, and  all 
who are connectcd with them, are in his eyes seditious persons, 
and he speaks of  them in the  most  revolting  terms.9  Wllen 
Tarquinius Supeibus intcndcd to usurp the supremacy over the 
7  xxii. 61. 
Tc  see  the snmc  thing in Brancc.  A fricnd  of  mine who is  a  dccided 
royahst, and IloItls onc of  the hlghcst offices 111  Francc, once told me that those 
rioblcmcn who had been boys at the time of  the rc~olut~on,  were most  enrztged 
againit 1t3  p~intipIcs,  nnd  fanc~ed  that  thc  provlous pcrlud was the golden age 
of tl~c~r  ordcr and ~ts  priv11egeu.-N. 
Instances  of  th~s  or(wr In  iv.35, 49;  v.?; vi.27: ar~d  a great many otlier 
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Latins, and Turnus Herdonius opposed him, which was no more 
than his duty, Livylo calls him seditiosus facinoroszlsgue  homo, 
hisque artibus  opes domi  nacttcs,  and this  nlerely  because  the 
Inan had courage enough  to oppose  a  tyrant  more  powerful 
than himself.  For such sentiments, Livy  must  have  become 
poverbial, as one of  that class of  men whom the French  call 
Ultra:  he idolised  the olden  times.  In this  sense, Augustus 
called him a PompcianL1,  and it is a well-linomn anecdote  that 
he forbade one of  his  grandsons  to read  Livy.  The youth, 
however, sccretly continued rcading, and  being  surp~  ised  on 
one  occasion  triccl  to hide  the  book.  But  Augustus,  who 
knew that his power was too well established to  suffer any in- 
jury from a work written  by  a  drcamy partizan  of  Pompey, 
allowed his pndson to  go  on  reading  Livy as  much  as  he 
pleased. 
One cannot speak of Livy without mentioning thc Patavi~zi- 
tas which Asinius Pollio is said to havc censurcd in him.12  It 
is impossible to decide whether tlle reproach was meant against 
liis history, or against the specchcs which he had  delivered as 
a  rhetorician.  Ciccro distinguished between urbanitas as pccu- 
liar to men born and brought  up at Rome, and the  eloquence 
of  men  coming  froin  the  n~unicipia,  and  it  may  be  that 
Asinius Pollio on some  occasio~l  when  he heard  Livy  spcak, 
made  some such  remark,  as:  "One  discovcrs  in his dialect 
that he has not been brought  up at Rome;"  just  as  at Paris 
one often hears the remark, that it is easy to  discover  from  a 
pcrson's  dialect that he is not a Parsian.13  The charge cannot 
we11  have bcen applied to Livy's work, for his  language  is  as 
perfect and as classical as any in noman literature;  and much 
as he differs from Cicero, yet 11c  is not irlfcrior to  hiin  in  the 
gra~nmatical  correctness and purity of  his language; but t,hcre 
may nevertheless have been certain nice shades in style, which 
we are no longer  able to recognise.  If  we  further  consider 
that  Asinius  Pollio  had  bcen  consul  thirty-one years  before 
Livy began writing his history, and that consequcntly he was 
some seventy  years  old  when Livy wrote, I  must  own  that 
it is  almost inconceivable to  mc  that Asinius  Pollio  should 
lo  i. 50.  'I  Tacitnq, Annal. iv. 34.  l2  Quiuctil. viii. 1, 3. 
l3 In  reading a French work,  I can always distinguish whether the author is, 
for example, a native of  Paris or of  Gencsva; and a Frenchman  can do this, of 
Con] se, w~rh  st111  greatcr certainty.  Every Frenchman muit, be able to recognise 
that Sismondi's works have sometkiag rorcigll about them.-N. 
have  knotvn  the  work  of  Livy.  I therefore  consider  this 
story as one of those numberless false anecdotes which we filld 
ill the works of Macrobius.  There is indeed a  statement  that 
AFinius Pollio was still alive after the death of Caius Caesarla: 
but tllis is  hardly credible; for if  it had been  the case, Pliny 
would undoubtedly havc mentioned him among the longaevi. 
I need not point  out to  you  the  beauties  of  Livy's  style; 
you know them well enough.  What is most fascinating in him, 
is his  anliable  character  and his  kindliness.  The more  one 
reads him, the more one forgives him his defects,  and  had we 
his last books  in which  he  described  the  events  of  his  own 
time,  his  frankness  and  candour  would  still  more  win  our 
and love.  Few authors havc cxercised an influence 
like that of  Livy.  He forms an era in Eoman  literature;  and 
after  him,  no  attcmpt  was  made  to  write  Roman  annals. 
Quinctilian comparcs him with Herodotus;  but this can  apply 
only to the mildness of  their narratives;  since Livy is wanting 
in the wry  things which  distinguish  Hcrodotus:  for no other 
author was so rich in recollections and ancient lore, so great an 
investigator, and such a master in obscrving and inquiring,  as 
the latter.  Livy's splcndid talent shews itself in his conceptions 
of  dctnil,  and in  narration.  He had  no  idea  of  the early 
Roman  constitution:  even  that which was  established  in his 
youth was not very well known to him.  That which  in the 
early institutions,  bore the same namc as in his  own  days,  is 
always confoundcd by him with what actually existed.  There 
are, on the othcr hand, statements  which are inappropriate to 
his own time, but are quite  correct,  if  applied  to  the earlier 
ages.  His rcputation was extraordinary; it is well known that 
one man came from Cadiz to Rome rnercly to see Livy15;  and 
this rcputation was not cphcmcral;  it lastcd and becamc firmly 
established.  Livy was regarded  as the historian,  and Roman 
history was learned  and studicd  from  him  alone.  Hc threw 
all  his  prcdecessors  into  the  shade,  and  nearly  all  subsc- 
quent historians confincd themselves to abridging his work, as 
l4 This statcmcnt, whic11 is found in M. Seneca, Excerpt. Controv. iv. does not 
rcfer to the emperor Caius (Caljyula),  but to Cains the son of  Agrippa, whom 
Anp~stus  had adopted.  Scneca says. mortuo zn  Syria Caio Caesccre,  ~vl~ich  call 
apl~ly  only  to the latter.  Asiiiius  Pt~llio  died ill  A.D.  5.  (I-Iieron.  "a Euseb. 
Chron. ad.  nnn. MMXX), and cannot possibly have  kno~vn  J~ily's  work  after its 
rumpletion.  l5  Pliny, Ep~st.  ii. 3. 
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Entropius did.  Livy was  the Stator  of  the history of  Rome. 
After him no one wrote a Roman history except in very brief 
outlines such as  Florus;  but even he used no  sources beyond 
Livy, except in one passage in which he  gives a different account 
from that  of  Livy.  Others,  as  Orosius  and Eutro~ius,  had 
read absoh~telY  no history but Livy's;  and as  regards  Orosius 
it is not even quite certain whether  he did not draw  up his 
sketch from some other epitome of  Livy.  I  for  one  believe 
that he did compile his history from  some abridgment  of Livy. 
The Greeks had no such historian.16  Silius  Italicus,  the most 
wretched  of  all poets,  made  only  a  paraphrase  of  Livy.  I 
once went throunh  9  this poetaster very carefully; and the result 
of  my  examination was the  conviction  that  he  had  taken 
everything from Livy. 
Livy was read in the schools of  the pammarians, and more 
especially, it would  seem, the first  and third  decads.  These 
scl~ools, generally  speaking, not  only  survived  the  seventh 
century at Rome, but continued to exist  in some places,  as at 
Ravenna, down to the eleventh.  The principal prose  works 
that were read and commented  upon  in these  schools,  were 
Livy  and  Cicero's  orations against Catiline.  It  is,  however, 
surprising, that all the manuscripts of  the first  decad  of  Livy 
depend upon one single original  copy,  which was  written  in 
the fourth  century  by Nicomachus  for  Symmachus  and his 
family;  but it is very bad.  There  exists  no  manuscript con- 
taining all the extant books of  Livy: those in which  we  find 
the first, third, and fourth decads, do  not  contain  the fourth 
entire; of  the latter in fact, we have no manuscript older  than 
the fourteenth century.  From this we see, that in the middle 
ages, Livy was little read, the most trivial  abridgments being 
thought  sufficient.  Of  the  first  books,  however,  we have 
manuscripts as old as  the tenth ccntury.  The literary history 
of  a work  ought not  to  be  given  without  that of  the text. 
The "  Bibliotheca  Latina " of  Fabricius  is  deficient  in this 
respect; and a work which shall combine the two is yet  to  be 
writtcn.  At the time of  the revival  of  letters,  persons again 
began to turn their attention to Livy; they found the &-st  and 
third decads in a  tolerable  number  of manuscripts,  but  the 
fourth only  in a  few,  and these  very  mutilated  ones.  The 
fourth decad was not brought to light during the  first  period 
l6  Compare vo1.i.  p.4. 
tile  invention  of  the art of printinn.  but  still  we  see 
a  '. 
from a novella of  Franccsco Sacchetti, that  lt was known and 
rend durinv the fourteenth renturp, though several parts of it 
P  were wanting, such as the whole of  the thirty-third book, and 
the latter parts of  the fortieth, from chapter xxxvii, which was 
su13plied  in 1518 from a manuscript of  Mainz, while the thirty- 
tllird book was still wanting.  The last five books, from 41 to 
45, were p~~blished  in the edition of  Basle  of  the  year  1531, 
from a manuscript of  the convent  of  Lorsch  (codex Laurisha- 
written in the seventh or eighth century, which is now 
at Vienna.  The first sixteen chapters of  the thirty-third  book 
were published at Rome in 1616 from a Bamberg  manuscript. 
Giiller of Cologne has lately compared this inanuscript and pub- 
lished very valuable  readings  from  it17.  The codex Lauri- 
sI~amensis for  the  last  five  books  also  has been  collated  by 
Kopitar, who  has published  important  various  readings;  but 
they still have many gaps. 
Thus we have  thirty books complete, and by far the greater 
part  of  the next  five.  After  the  work:  had  gradually  been 
completed  thus  far,  great hopes  were  excited of  discovering 
the whole.  Everybody turned his attention to Livy and was 
anxious  to make  new  discoveries,  and  many  a  one  allowed 
himself  to be imposed upon by the strangest  tales and reports. 
In the time of  Louis XIV especially, several adventurers came 
forward, and pretended to know  where  the missing books of 
Livy were to be found.  Some said they existed in the Seraglio 
at  Constantinople18, others  that  they  were  to  be  found  in 
Chios; and some even pretended to know  that there  existed  a 
complete  Arabic  translation  of' Livy  in the library  of  Fez. 
Some time ago, there was a report that a translation was found 
at Saragossa.  But the Arabs never translated historians.  We 
know that at one time there existed at Lausanne a manuscript 
containing  the whole of  the fifth  decad,  but it  is now  lost. 
A real discove~.y  wws  made by Bruns,  a  countryman of mine, 
who resided :lt  Rome in thc ycars  1772 and 1773.  Attention 
'7  The  worlr to which  Niebuhr  here  alludes is  entitled: "  T~ivii,  liher xxxiii. 
auctus ntquc emendntus, cum Fc  Jacobsii  suisque  not18  ex cod.  Bamberg. ed. 
F.  Goller,"  1812. 
It  14 true, that some books  from the library  of  the Greek emperors  wrre 
kft behind at Constanti~~ople  at the time when the city was taken  po,bet~ion of 
I~J  the Tu~ks,  but all of  them prol,all\  rw~shed  la the great fire.-N. 
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had  not  been directed  to paliinpscsts  (codices  rescrkti).  IIe 
found  a  lnanuscript  wl~icli  had  originally belonged  to  the 
library of  Heidelberg, perhaps a Codcx Bobbianas,  and ~vllich 
contained some portions of  the vulgate of' the Old Testament, 
bnt under it he discovered the words:  Marci  Tullii  oratio pro 
Roscio incipit feliciter.  EIe  saw  that  the beginning  was  dif- 
ferent from  that of  any of the extant  orations of  Cicero,  and 
at first he thought that the beginning of the oration pro  Roscio 
comoedo  was  lost.  The  original  writing  was  not  scratched 
out,  but  merely  washed  away,  and any one  who  has  some 
practice in the work can read such manuscripts  without  usin@  P 
any tincture  I-Ie requested the talented  Italian,  Giovenazzi, 
to examine the manuscript with him.  The latter  saw  that it 
was  the speech  for  Roscius  of  Ameria,  which  was  already 
known  and printed,  but  paid  no  attention  to the  excellent 
readings it contained, nor to the fact that the prcccding part 
of  the little volume  contained  the  lost  specch  pro  Rabirio 
perduellionis.  Afterwards,  whilst  thcy  were  turning  over 
scvcral pagcs, thcy observed  some which were  written  in an 
unusually neat manner, and which both  were  admiring, when 
Bruns happened to see  the words  Titi Livi  liber  nonayesimz~s 
primus.  They now  read  with  incredible  dificulty  (for  the 
means of bringing  out  the ef3dced  characters  distinctly were 
not known)  a  long fragment of  Livy,  with  the exception of 
one  part where  the writing  had been  scratched  away.  The 
discovery of  this psrt was reserved for me:  I have completely 
rcad the fragment,  and supplied  what  was not legible  to my 
predccessors?9 
LECTURE IX. 
OUR text of Livy is very different in the different decads.  AS 
regards the first,  you  must rccollect  that all  the manuscripts 
hitherto discovered depend solely  on the copy  of Nicomachus 
Dexter Flavianus; and at the end of  the tenth book we read 
in  the Florentine, the first Leyden and some other manuscripts, 
l9  This fragment of  the ninety-first book  of  Livy was edited by  Niebuhr  at 
Berlin in 1820, in his: Czcela pro M.  Fonteio et C. Rabzrzo ora~t.f?ugm. 
~i~~?nach~s  Dexter  emendaui ad exempluna parentis  mei Clemen- 
tiaTLi.  Victorianus  ernendabarn  Dorninis  Symmacl~is.  TIlese 
MSS., the text  of  which  is  accurately  copied  in the Codex 
~l~~cntinus,  are all bad.  The English  B1anusciipts,  such as 
tile  Harleian and Lovelian, offer  some various  readings,  but 
they are of very recent date, and were made  after tlie  revival 
of letters, by scllolars  1vho  treated  the text very unceremoni- 
ously, whence thc various readings are not of  great value.  It 
is unpardonable, that there are still so many manuscripts which 
have never been compared.  One manuscript, the Codex from 
wllicl~  I<lockius made  excerpta  (Codcx  Clockianus),  shows 
some very curious differences in its rcaclings.  It is not known 
it now exists.  It is altogether  so singular that I have 
oftcn doubted  whetlicr  the  cxtracts from it are  trustworthy, 
and whether Iilockius really had  a  MS.  The palimpsests, of 
Verona agree on  the whole  with thc Florcntine manuscript, 
and present scarcely any remarkable diffcrcnce.  According to 
our present knowlcdge of  MSS.  therefore,  we cannot hope  to 
get  beyond  tlie  recension  of  Nicomacllus.  Not  one  of  the 
Paris manuscripts has yet becn collatcd. 
The text of thc third decad is in a different condition; for 
here we have the excellent Codex Puteanus of which Gronovius 
made use, and which is much sounder  than any n~anuscript  of 
tllc first decad.  For the fourth decad the Bamberg and Mainz 
manuscripts, and the editio  Asccnsiana,  are the most valuable. 
The  various  readings  in thcse  are most  numerous, but they 
have not yct been sufficiently collatcd and examined.  The five 
books of the fifth dccad depend entirely  upon the one Vienna 
manuscript,  the Codex  Laurishamensis.  Much  is  yct to be 
done  for  the text of  Livy.  The libraries  of  Italy  contain 
many manuscripts; but  we cannot look  for  much assistance 
from them, as the first cditions of  Idivy  which were published 
may generally be regarded as copies of  them.  The best MSS. 
of Latin authors are  in  gencral not those of  Italy, but those 
of  France and Germany.  The texts which are commonly uscd 
in Italy are, for the most part, bad. 
It is astonishing how little criticism has yet done for Livy; 
and yet he was  one of the first on wholrl critical labour.  were 
bestowed.  Even Laurcntius Valla, a true scholar, before  the 
invention of the art of printing, wrote brief scholia upon  Livy, 
and an historical  disquisition,  whether  Tarquinius  Superbus IXX  COMMENTATORS  ON  1,IVY  GRONOVIUS-DUKER-DRAKENBORCH.  lxxi 
was  a son  or grandson of  Tarquinius Priscus,  which  are re- 
printed  in  Drakenborch's  edition  of  Livy.  After  him, &I. 
Antonius Sabellicus  of  Venice  wrote historical  remarks up011 
Livy, which are not, however, of great importance coasidering 
his ability.  Then came  Glareanus, a  very ingellious and able 
man, whose attention was particularly directed to the historical 
interpretation of his  author, although we  often  find him  en- 
gnged in endeavouring to  restore  the text.  He found many 
incongruities, whicll  he  did  not  scruple  to point  out in his 
remarks.  After him, many whose  names  are now forgotten, 
occupied  themselves  with  restoring the text in the Aldine, 
Ascensian and Basle editions, and we  can judge of them only 
by  what  they  have  done; but  the name of  Gelenius,  who, 
probably, assisted in preparing  the Basle edition,  will not  be 
forgotten.  A short time after Glareanus, Sigonius of  MocIena 
wrote his scholia on Livy, which  contain  on the whole very 
good and valuable remarks;  his criticisms are for the most palt 
historical,  and  chiefly  concerning  names.  In these  scholia, 
we know not why, he constantly  shows an ill  feeling towards 
Glareanus, and treats him in a very insulting manner.  Glare- 
anus,  in an  edition  in which  he caused  Sigonius'  notcs  to 
be reprinted,  answered  his  charges  as  a man  whose  feelings 
were hurt, but with no ill-temper.  Si$onius advanced indeed 
the critical treatment of  Livy, but at the same  time he made 
several  arbitrary  alterations,  some  of  which  have  not  yet 
been cxpunged from thc text.  13s  writings  are very unequal, 
and, amongst  much that is excellent, there  are things which 
arc utterly mrorthless  and bad.  Tn  drawing up the Fasti he 
made use of  Dionysius, whose work was then not  yet  printed. 
After him there followed a period of  nearly 100  years, during 
which nothing was done for  Livy, until at last J.  Fr. Grono- 
vius, w110  was  descended from a Holstein family and was born 
at Hamburg, went to Holland.  He might have given  a  new 
impulse to philology, which he found in a  dying condition, if 
the age  had  been  an impressible  one; and the fmits of  his 
exertions would  have been splendid.  His works are real trea- 
sures; he was one of the first men who conscientiously collated 
manuscripts, and he constituted the text of  Livy in a masterly 
manner.  What raises his Livy so far above those of all others, 
is his cautious circumspection and his astonishing  grammaticit1 
and historical knowledge;  he carries  the prize away from  all 
tllat have ever written  upon  Livy.  But in things connected 
the constitution  of  Rome, he does  not  rank  among the 
first; here he was often misled, especially in his  opposition to 
~~issonius,--but no man is perfect.  What his immediate  suc- 
cessors, such as Klockius, whose conjectures are very unsuccees- 
ful,  and  Tanaquil  Faber  of  Saussure  did,  is  of  but  little 
importance.  Tlle worlc  at last  passed  into the hands of  two 
Dutchmen, or, properly speaking,  Germans,  Duker and Dra- 
kenborch, who  occupy  the first  rank  among  all  the scholars 
that have  ever  edited ancient authors.  As some persons  are 
great  in poetry, and bad  writers  of  prose, and vice  versa",  so 
some were complete masters of  the Greclc language, but feeble 
in the Latin, and vice  versa".  Thus Duker is deficient  in his 
knowledge of  the  Greek  language, and  his  notes  on  Thucy- 
dides  are  quite worthless ; but  his  knowlcdge  of  Latin  is 
profound.  Dral~enborch  has not so much sagacity and ability; 
but with a liinitod intellect, he possesses good sensc:  he is  of 
an exceedingly conscientious  character, and never  indulges in 
conjectures  without  the  most  carcf~~l  examination  of  every 
point.  The store of phiIologica1 knowledge he has collected 
is astonishing, and his edition of Livy is an inexhaustible mine 
for those who wish to enter deeply into the study of  the Latin 
language.  The index to his  notcs  is highly useful,  but not 
perfect.  I-Ie supplies a true model of  the manner  in which  a 
work like his ought to be begun  and completed:  in the first 
parts of his work he often refers to the last books of his author, 
a proof  of  his  having studied the whole thoroughly before  he 
began writing.  His materials are equally distributed over  the 
whole work. 
After  Drakenborch, nothing  was  done  for  thc criticism  of 
Livy; Professor Walchl, of  Berlin, was  the first who resumed 
the task.  His emendations are beautiful, and it is greatly to be 
lamented that he has not given to the world an edition of Livy 
according to  his  plan.  As little  as  there  is  left for  a future 
critical  cditor of Virgil to add to what has been done alrady, 
SO  much  is there yct  to  be  done for  Livy, especially for his 
first  dccad.  It is  not  impossible  that there may exist manu- 
scripts which have  not  yet been  discovered.  The nations  of 
southern Europe have done little or nothing for Livy. 
' Tho work  of  G.  L. Walch,  to  which  Niebuhr  here  alludes, is  entitled 
Emendationes Livianae,"  Ucrlin, 18 15. lxxii  VELLEIUS  ~ATERCULUS-EPITOAIE  OF  LIVY. 
Livy is an author who, like all those who form an epoch  in 
literat~~re,  not only exercised a beneficial influence, but also an 
injurious one; for he became an autliority, witho~~t  being a cri- 
tical writer.  Roman history was  studied from hiin alone; and 
the early historians sank into almost complete oblivion.  The 
only known  exception  of  Roman  history being written  inde- 
pendently of Livy, is that of Vellcius Paterculus, who  be~an 
with the mythical  ages, and carried his history down to about 
the year  of  the  city,  783.  He divided  his work  into  two 
book?, the first of  which  ended  with the destruction  of  Car- 
thage;  but, besides the history of Rome, it also comprised that 
of the earlicst times of Greece.  Unfortunately, the second book 
only is extant, and  even  that is  incomplete;  of thc first, the 
wllole of the early history is wanting:  a loss which is very much 
to be lamented.  Velleius  is  one of  those authors who  are in 
ill repute;  and it cannot be denied that he was perverted by n 
sad age, in which  he lost  the independence  of  his  mind:  he 
cringed before the tyrant Sejanus, but we must not lose sight 
of  the fact that he was more talented tl~an  his contemporaries; 
he is in the highest  degree intellectual ; his  observations are 
exceedingly  subtle.  He is,  morcover,  completely  master  of 
his theme, and shews himself everywhere as a well-read writer, 
who is thoroughly initiatcd in his subjcct.  He often  reminds 
us of the writers of the age of Louis XV. 
It is not quite certain whether Fabius Rusticus did not treat 
of the earliest history:  in his  time, he was  perhaps the only 
man who could have written  on it.  All that was  henceforth 
done in Roman history, consisted in epitomising,  of  which we 
possess several specimens. 
There exist ancient tables  of  contents  of  all  Livy's  books, 
tho~e  of  books 136 and 137 alone being wanting;  they served 
as a sort of index for those who wished to find certain parts in 
the voluminous work.  It is possible that they are nothing but 
lemmata which  were  written  in the  margin, and  afterwards 
collected.  This  epitome  very  unjustly  bears  the  name  of 
Florus;  the author is  unknown,  and it is certainly nothing 
but the production  of  some  copyist.  To us,  however,  it is 
invaluable ; for  there  are  many  things  of  which  we  should 
be ignorant, were it not for this epitome. 
The Roman  history  of  Florus, in four  books,  whicli  was 
written  in  the  reign  of  Trajan, was well  known  and  much 
recia, but is  a very bad  piece  of  composition, though, besicles 
lnsny utter misconceptions, it contains a few tllings whicll are 
useful.  Florus n~ay  have  derived his  information from Livy ; 
but  there  is  one  passage  in which  he diffcrs from  him, and 
from which we may infer that he read other authorities also. 
~utropius  evidently followed Livy everywhere; but he is 50 
wretcl~~d  an author, that  it is hardly possible  to believe  that 
he read Livy : whence 1  presume that he read only some inter- 
mediate work between that of  Livy hirnsclf  and the Epitome. 
Orosius seems to have  read the same, for he, too, follows Livy 
entirely, but gives dates which do not occur in Livy.  This is 
just in accordance with the ignorance of the man who changed 
names  of  the consuls into the corresponding dates.  That 
intcrmcdiate  work  must  have  been  an abridgment, like that 
of  Trogus Pompeius, by Justin.  Orosius's  only object was to 
,  comfort  his  contemporaries  in their  condition, by distortions 
and  sophistries, and  by  describing  the miseries  of  the early 
times.  On  many  points, however, he is very important; but 
we must not allow ourselves to be misguided by him. 
The influence which  Livy exercised upon the Romans, and 
which pput  an end to all independent treatment of  history, did 
not extcnd to the Greclis.  The attention of the latter was more 
and  more  directed  to  Roman  history,  for  they found  in it 
materials for rhetorical and elegant composition. 
When,  thereforc,  the  Romans  ceased  to write  their  own 
history, the Greeks  began to undertake the task, though  they 
did it from  a  different  point of  view, and on  a  more  or less 
comprehensive  plan.  Among  these I reckon  Plutarch, who 
wrote  under  Trajan,  although  he  composed  only  separate 
biogmphics.  He had  a  definite  moral ol,jcct, and was a man 
of  a noble and amiable mind; but he had  neither  a  practical 
mind, nor one fit for  speculation, but was  made for  quiet  and 
cl~eerful conte~llplation,  similar  to  Montaigne.  He had  an 
honest  dislike for  everything vulgar; and with this reeling he 
wrote, for hirnsclf  and his friends, the parallcl  biowra ,llies  of 
1.  the  most  distinguished  Romans  and  Greeks.  IIc  1s  just 
towards  evcry  one ; he  loves  thc  Greeks,  and  estcclns  tile 
12omans:  whence his biographies arc the most delightful read- 
ing.  But his qualifications as  an historian  are of  an inferior 
kind; for he is not a critic, and does  not  decide between  two 
conflicting opinions, but sometimes follows the one  and some- lsxiv  APPIAN.  DION  CASSIUS.  ~XXV 
times the other.  In his lives of Pyrrhus and Camillus, we see 
that  he followed  Dionysius ;  in those  of  Marius  and  Sulla, 
Posidonius;  and wherever we can ascertain his authorities, his 
accounts gain  a  much  more  important  character for  authen- 
ticity:  the task of finding this out is yet far from having been 
accomplished.  Plutarch,  as  he  himself  says,  knew  little  of 
Latin;  he was  particularly  unacquainted  with its  grammar: 
whence we sometimes, tlzough  rarely, meet with misapprelzen- 
sions of his authorities. 
Some  thirty  years  after  Plutarch,  the work  of  Appian 
was  written.  He was  a  jurist  of  Alexandria;  and during 
tlze reigns of  Hadrian, and Antoninus Pius he lived at Rome, 
as the agent of  his native  city,  and pleaded  in the courts of 
justice.  It cannot, however, be concluded  from  this,  that he 
was  well  acquainted with the  Latin  language; for  as  Greek 
was  held in the highest  estimation by Hadrian, Appian  was 
probably allowed to plead in Greek, especially for the transma- 
rini, although he rathcr boasts of his knowledge of Latin.  He 
was on terms of intimacy with Fronto, who aslrcd and obtained 
for  hiin  the office  of procurator  Caesar.is."e  accuniulated 
wealth at Rome, and then returned to his native city; where, 
in his old age, he was highly esteemed by the Romans.  There 
is a statement that his work on the history of Rome consisted 
of twenty-four books, comprising four on Egypt,  in which  he 
treated the lzistory of  the Lagidae with  particular  minuteness. 
It  was not written according to a synchronistic system, but on 
the plan of Cato's Origines.  Tlle first book was called ,8aachc/mj, 
the second 'Irahs~rj,  the third Zlavv~rs~Tj,  the fourth KEXTLICY~, 
the fifth BIKE~LIC~~  ~ai  ~~aiwr~tclj,  &c.  The twenty-first  book 
came down to the battle  of  Actium,  and  the twenty-second, 
entitled 'E~arov~as~/a,  comprised the history of  one  hundred 
years, from the battle of  Actium down to the reign of  Trajan ; 
another  book  contained  the Dacian  and  Illyrian  wars;  and 
another, Trajan's war against the Arabs.  Appian was a com- 
piler  who knew well how  to  choose  his  authorities  for  the 
history of  tlze early times.  He chiefly foliowed  Dionysius  as 
as far as he went, so that in some measure he now  makes  up 
for tlze lost portion of  the work of  Dionysius.?  In his history 
of  the second Punic war, and perhaps in that of  the first,  too, 
M. Corn. Fronto, Eptst. ad. Antoninunt Plum, 9  p. 13. foll. ed. Niebuhr. 
Comp. voL ii. p. 512,  foll ;  vol. iii. p. 2 12. notes 353, 843 and 872. 
he followed Fabius.  Afterwards he used Polybius, and where 
he was left by this guide, he followed Posidonius.  The sources 
which he used were very good, but he did not know  how  to 
use them:  he is bold  and ignorant,  especially in geography. 
He believed, for example, that Britain  lay quite  close to  the 
nortlzern  coast  of  Spain *,  and he  places  Saguntum  on the 
bank of  the Iberus.5  Friters like him do best when 
they copy from others without  thinking.  Hence he is  most 
correct when he thoughtlcssly copies his authorities;  but such 
compilers should not presume to give a condensed  abridgment 
of tlze works of others.  Of  the whole  work  we  possess  only 
eleven  boolts  complete,  viz.  VI. 'I~rlP~~$  ; VII. 'AVVL~~~LK;~; 
VIII. AL@UIC$;  XI. 2'vPsa~?j  teal ITapB~iilj; XII. MLB~L~~TELO~; 
XIXI-XVII.  'Ep$6k~a; and XXIII. Aancx$ or 'IXXV~~IC~.  But 
what we possess under the name of  lIapBslc;l, as a part of  the 
eleventh  book,  is spurious,  as has  been  shewn  most  satisfac- 
torily by S~1zwei~hiiuser.G  Of the 'Ikhvp~~+,  at first only some 
fragments were publislzed;  the whole  of it  appeared  for  the 
first time complete in the edition of  Tollius.  Of  tlze  remain- 
ing boolts  we  have  the  "  Eclogae  De  Legationibus"  and 
'' De Virtutibus et Vitiis,"  which have  been  put together  by 
Ursinus and Valesius.  The account  of  the Illyrian war  yet 
awaits  an  able  commentator,  as  Spaletti  refused  to  allow 
Schwcigh~user  to make use  of  his collation.  Excellent ma- 
terials  for  a  critical examination  of  the text of  Appian  are 
contained in the Latin translation  made  in  14'12, by Petrus 
Candidus, at the command  of  the  learned Pope Sixtus IV.; 
the  Latin is  barbarous,  but the  translation  is faithful,  and 
SchwcighKuser has made good use of  it.  There are only three 
editions of Appian worth mentioning : the first by H. Stephens, 
the second by Tollius, and the third by Sch~ei~hauser. 
About eighty years  after Appian,  Dion  Cassius,  surnamed 
Cocceianus, wrote his work.  I-Ie was born at Nicaea in Bitlly- 
nia, in the reign of  Antoninus Pius, and belonged to a family 
which  was in possession  of  the  Roman  franchise,  and stood 
very high.  His fatlzcr held most important offices; and it has 
been  suppposcd,  with  great  probability,  that  the  ingenious 
orator, Dion Chryostom, was his grandfather  on  his  m~ther'~ 
De Xeb. I31sp.  C.  1. 
De  Z(pb. Hisp. c. 7. and 10. 
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side.7  He canle to Rome as a young man, at a period when it 
was already colnlnon for the provincials  of  the East to obtain 
the highest  offices, a distinction which had  been enjoyed  by 
those of  the West at a  much  earlier  time.  The latter  soon 
accommodated tlzeinselves to the Romans in language and dress; 
but the former did not submit  to  this  necessity till latcr.  In 
the eastern provinces men let their beards grow, as we see from 
the   ort trait  of  the sculptor  Apollodorus,  on  the coluinn  of 
Trajan, the most ancient portrait of  an artist.  From the time 
of Hadrian, the Greeks were received at Rorne very differently 
from  what they had  bccn  beforc,  as  that clnperor  favoured 
them,  and  his  example  was  followed  by  thc  Antonines. 
*oe to a  M. Aurelius even gave one of  his daughters in marriag 
Greclr of  the name of  Pompeianus. 
At Rome Dion spent forty ycare, en3agccl in active business, 
and afterwards  withdrew to Capua.  It was  not  till  he had 
reached the agc of  about ibrty, that hc wrote a history of  tlle 
reign of  Commodus, wlliclz he cicdicatcd to the cmpcror Seve- 
rus, who receivcd the work  favorably,  ancl encouraged him to 
write a cornplcte histo1.y of  Iioinc.  If tlrcarns stimulated him, 
as he himself  says, to writc tlzc history of  the Iloman cmpire, 
they  were  ccrtainly  sent  by  good  spirits,  for  he  hat1 
a  real  vocation  as  an  historian.  I-Ie  was  raiscd  to  the 
consulship under Septimius Severus, and a  sccond time under 
Alexander  Scver~~s,  A.D.  229.  EIe  spent  twelvc  years  in 
collecting materials for his worli,  and ten more  in composing 
it.  If his  statement is correct, the last books must have bcen 
a continuation of  his  work.  According to the judicious  cal- 
culation of J A. Fabricius, Dion must have bcen about seventy 
years  old  when  he  obtaincd  his  sccond  consulship,  and he 
probably lived to tlle age of nearly eighty.  Bcing a statesman, 
he paid attention to many  things  whicll  his  predecessors  11:td 
been unconcerned about.  He must have bccn a pcrfect master 
of  the  Latin  language;  for  hc residcd  at Rome as  a senator 
during a  period  of  from  thirty  to  forty  years.  He felt  an 
interest  in,  and  made  himself' thoroughly  acquainted  with, 
tbc  political history  of  Rome,  a  thing which  no  rhetorician 
ever did.  Iivy,  for instance, has no idea either of  a state, or of 
tactics, and when, as in thc eight11 cllaptcr of the eighth book, 
he speaks of  battles,  it is evident that he has no conception of 
Reimaius, De  uitu et scriptis Dionis,  3. 
the  most ordinary  ruIes of  drawing up the legions  in battle 
array: he had perhaps never  seen  a  legion going through  its 
and hence  the  arrangement  ~vhich  he  describes is 
utterly iinpossible.8  Dion,  on  the other hand,  finds  llilnself 
at  home everywhere, in  constitutional  mattcrs  and the civil 
law, as well as in tactics. 
Hc did  not  acquiesce in the inforination he  gathercd  from 
IAivy: he went to the sources themselves;  he wrote  the early 
period  of  Roman  history  quite  independently  of  his prede- 
cessors, and only took  Fabius for  his  guidc.9  The early con- 
stitution  was perfectly  clear  to  him,  and whcn  he speaks of 
it,  he is very careful in his exl~ressio~is.  He has becn accused 
of  ~agorj0~~a  and  Errqa~paca~la  in  those  parts  of  his  work 
where  he exposcs  the f~lse  pretensions  of  certain  persons to 
political virtue; and  it cannot indeed  be  denied  that  he was 
influenced  by  bitter  feelings  against  feigned  pretensions  to 
virtue  in  a  thoroughly  corrupt  age;  but  when  in going 
tl~mugh  the history  of  the  so-called English  patriots  in the 
reigns of  George  I. and  George  II., we hear their  claims  to 
patriotism,  and  afterwards  learn  how  they  hunt  after  and 
intrigue for offices; ~IO~N,  notwithstanding  thcir loud assurances 
of  thcir noble sentiincnts, they keep up a secrct correspondence 
with  the Pretender, and that when  they  obtain power  they 
act just  in the same  manner  as their predecessors,  we see  a 
state of  things analogous to that of Rome in the time of  Dion 
Cassius;  and  we  cannot  wonder  at his  speaking  with  in- 
dignation of  such patriots, whose  reputation  was  acquired by 
fraud and hypocrisy.  Similar  feelings  existed  in  France,  in 
the time of  Louis  XV.  The  case  would  be  different  if  he 
showed  a  diabolical  delight  in  proving  that  virtue  did not 
exist; but when a inan drags the mask from  a  villain, he does 
what  is right;  and  this  is  all  that  Dion  Cassius  does.  I 
believe indeed  that he mistrusted many a man's  sincerity, and 
judged  harshly of  him  in consequence;  but  at the bottom of 
all  this,  there  lies  a  view  of  human  life,  bitter  indeed,  yet 
sound; and  amidst  the  corruption  of  his age  he  could  not 
judge  otherwise.1°  He was  no friend  of  t,yranny, as  every 
page of  his  history  shows  if  rcad  with  an  unbiassed  mind; 
Compnrc vol iii. p. 08, foll. 
'  Compare vol. ii. p.  12, vol. iii. p. 426;  Lchennnoc~~ric~~ten  itber B. G.  NiebuhT, 
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but a man who,  in such circumstances, insists upon destroying 
by force that which is wrong, only wastes his own strength. 
What places Dion  in a  less advantageous light, is his style, 
which is neither eloquent nor beautiful.  His language is full 
of  peculiarities, some of  which  are  real  faults,  and  shew the 
degenerate  state of  the language.  Examples of  this  may  be 
seen in the Index of  Reima,rus.  Dion wrote the vulgar Greek 
just as it was spoken  at the time;  and there  is  in hiin  no 
affectation or elegance acquired artificially, as is the case with 
Pausanias.  Hence the study of his language is very instructive. 
His history was, for a long time,  very  much  read,  and was  a 
common source of information concerning the history of Rome. 
It was  continued  by  an  anonymous  writer,  as  we  know 
from  the  Excerpta  de  Legationibus, and  carried  down  to 
the  time of  Constantine.  Dion  himself  divided  his  work 
into eighty books  and into decads.  In the twelfth century of 
our  era,  when  Zonaras  wrote,  there  existed  only  the first 
twenty books, and from the thirty-sixth book to the end.  In 
the tenth century, when Constantinus Porphyrogenitus ordercd 
excer-pta  to be made from it, the whole work was  still extant. 
In the  elcventh  century, a  monk, of  the name  of  Joannes 
Xiphilinus, made extracts fiom the latter portion of the work, 
from the thirty-sixth to the eightieth  book, except  that  part 
containing the history of Antoninus Pius, and a portion of that 
of M. Aurelius.  Whether Xiphilinus was not in possession of 
the first twenty books, or whether he mcrely passed them over, 
I cannot say; but I suspect that they did exist in the imperial 
library, as Zonaras, fifty years later, still used them; whence it 
is wrong to say that Xiphilinus is the cause of the loss of Dion's 
books.  His MS, containing the history of Augustus, Tiberius 
and Claudius, was complete; whereas, at present, the Venetian 
MS of that part is full of  gaps.  The very late author of the 
Lexicon Syntacticum, edited by Bekker, probably had not seen 
the first thirty-five books, as he gives scarcely any extracts from 
them.  We  possess a fragment, which is believed to belong to 
the thirty-fifth book;  but, according  to Reimarus, it is  in all 
probability a part of the thirty-sixth.  The portion  which  we 
find complete, is from the thirty-seventh to the fifty-fourth book. 
The  fifty-fifth and fifty-sixth books  are  mutilated,  and  those 
from fifty-seven to sixty still more so, and are full of gaps.  Of 
the  first  twenty  books,  we have  the  abridgment  made  by 
Zonaras, probably with additions derived from Plutarch ; and of 
the books from the thirty-sixth to the eightieth, that of Xiphi- 
linus, likewise mixed with other authorities ; he had a complete 
copy  of books fifty-five to sixty.  Besides these, there are con- 
siderable fragments of the seventy-eighth,  seventy-ninth, and 
eightieth  books,  in the Vatican  library.  The first  of  these 
fragments was published by Fulvius Ursinus, from a very old 
manuscript, which cannot have been made later than the eighth 
century.  It is written in three columns, but is in  such a muti- 
lated state, that only the middle column is legible.  Many other 
fragments are preserved  in the Excerpts of Constantinus Por- 
phyrogenitus "  De Legationibus," "  De Virtutibus et Vitiis," 
and a De Sententiis," and also a number of scattered fragments. 
It is surprising that  Zonaras  has  not,  like  Xiphilinus, been 
printed in Reimaius' edition of Dion Cmassius.  Zonaras'l  was a 
practical  man, and lived under Alexius Comnenus and Calo- 
joannes Comncnus.  He wrote  a  history from the creation  of 
the world down to the death of Alexius Comnenus.  The first 
part is made up of extracts from Josephus; the second contains 
the history  of  Rome  from  Dion  Cassius;  and the third was 
compiled from  several authors, especially  Cedrenus,  Scylitzes, 
and  others;  the  latcr  books  of  Dion, he could  not procure, 
although  he took  some  trouble  to do  so.  He was  private 
secretary to the emperor, and commander of the imperial guards. 
His own judgment is extremely feeble ;  but still he is not a fool 
like many others:  he is a  sensible and learned man, but with 
limited intellectual  powers.  His  extracts  from  Dion Cassius, 
though lie does not name him as his authority, are of immense 
importance ; he copied very faithfully, and eapecially in writing 
the history of times in which one might expect to find him in 
the greatest ~erplexities.  But his extracts have been very little 
used;  Freinsheim  is almost  the only man who availed himself 
of them for the periods on which the history of  Livy is lost, 
and I  was  the  first  to  draw  attention  to the importance of 
Zonaras.  The Excerpta de  Sententiis  especially  shew  how 
accurately he copied from Dion.1" 
l1 Zonaras is a  modem  Greek  name,  and  must  therefore  be  pronounced 
Zbnaras, not Zoniras; it is altogether  wrong to pronounce  the modem  names 
according to the ancient Greck fashion.-N. 
l2  In the early part of  the history of Rome, Zonaras  borrowed not only from 
Dion, but also from some lives of  Plutarch, such as those  of  Romulus,  Numa, 
VaIcrii~s  PnbIicoln;  and it is prohsbly  this circumstance which led a singular b  MANUSCRIPTS  OF DION  CASSIUS. 
EDITIONS  OF  DION  C~~~SSIUS.  Ixisi 
LECTURE S. 
THE  Abb6 Morelli, an  excellent  philologer,  and  one  of  the 
most amiable and most learned men of the eighteenth century, 
while seeking to coilsole himself  for the fall of  Venice in the 
year  1797,  discovcred  in  its library  a  manuscript  of  Dion 
Cassius,  which  had  originally  been  complete,  but  through 
various circumstances,  had  suffered  the greatest  mutilations. 
This manuscript was the mother-manuscript for the books from 
fifty-five to sixty.  There  are  many gaps in it which are not 
indicated by any marks; but all  is  written continuously as  if 
nothing were wanting.  This kind of deception on the part of 
Greek copyists who livcd by their art,  was not uncommon in the 
fifteenth cciztury.  Jforelli collectcd  these  defective passages; 
from which we see that entire pages,  or even  quatcr~lions  are 
sometimes wanting.  Through  his discovery, we first  bccome 
acquainted with the memorable expedition of Ahcnobarbus  to 
Germany, which had, until then,  been  unknown.  It has not 
yet bccn noticed  that in  two  books  of  Diodorus, one half  is 
wanting in the manuscripts; in  one  instance a  great  part  01 
the middle of a book  is left out,  as  has been  pointed out by 
Perizonius and others; but  it is not  always  possible to point 
out the exact places in which these  gaps exist; for such omis- 
sions are somctiincs  madc  so  cleverly  and  cunningly,  as  to 
render it a matter of thc greatest dificulty to hit upon the spot 
where  they occur.  Sometimes,  however, copyists were more 
carelcss;  they broke off  in one passage and connected another 
with it in such a manner, that there was absolutely no sense in 
the passage  thus made  up; but then  they  knew  that books 
were not always bought with a serious intention to read them.l 
About the cditions of Dion Cassius I shall say but little: the 
Itallan writer, Nicolaus  Carminius  Falco, to make the  foolish  aisertion,  that 
Dion had copied his history from Plutarch,  and  that  the rest  was founded  on 
Zonaras!  With this v~cw  of  the matter, he made an announcement that he was 
going to publish a restoration of  Dion Cassius.  His ignorance was so grczt that 
in hii announcement he wrote BI@A~  ~KTO-~[YT~,  instead of PtfihIa  6-y8o.ir~ov~a.--N. 
(The first volume was actually published at Naples,  IZ47. fol.) 
' The  new  fragments ~liich  Morclli  discovered  were pnblishcd  by  him  at 
Basmano, 1798, avo., and a reprint of them appeared at Leip~ig.  in :818,8~0. 
best  are, that  of  R. Stcphcns, the Baslc edition (1558), 
that of Fabricius and Reimaruq.  The text still requires a good 
deal of  correction;  and a  co~nparison  of  the Veiietiali  manu- 
script, of which Sturz in his edition (1824) has made, I believe, 
usc,  would  be extremely ialportant.  The reinarks of  Fa- 
bricius alid Reilnarus are of extraordinary historical value; but 
sho~~  little graminatical knowledge of thc language.  We  must 
omli that Fabricins was not  a great plzilologcr;  and Rcimarns, 
his son-in-law,  though in other respects  a  man who dcscrvcs 
great admiration, was cven iilfcrior to him.  Thc accentuatioll 
is horrible;  but,  although deficient  in philological  learning, 
]ttcirnarus devotcd himself with so niuch attention to the forxn- 
ation of  the Greek indcx, that it is  onc of  the most excellent 
we  possess.  He who wishes  to stucly Dioii  Cassius,  should 
read this indcx first.  It  was madc, I believe,  after the whole 
work was completcd.  Hacl  Reiinarus made the index bcforc 
the completion of tlie work, his grammatical notes woulcl have 
been of a diffcrcnt kiad.2 
After tlic time of  Dion  Cassius,  the Grccks  as well  as  the 
Romans confined thcmselvcs to making cxccrpta and compila- 
tions.  The great works wcre iicglectcd and lost in tlic middle 
ages; and although the first and third decads of Livy were rend 
in schools for the provectiores,  still  as far  as thc study of  thc 
lzistory of Rome is concerned, people werc satisfied with Florus, 
Eutropius,  Rufus,  Victor and Orosius,  mliose  sltetchcs were, 
generally speaking, considered as the sourccs of Roman history, 
and were multiplied  in innuinerablc  copies down to the time 
of  thc  rcvival  of  Ictters.  Eutropius  was  even  coatinucd 
by  Pa111  Wamefricd  ancl  Sap-.  Valerins  Maxirnus  also  was 
inucll  rend  as  a  collection  of  accounts  of  noble  action:, 
though otllerwisc be is one of tlic niost wretched authors.  But 
altllough,  aftcr thc fall of  thc western empire, thcre mere  yet 
some men at Iioine and llavclina who  collcctcd  and read  the 
old inannscripts which had escaped the destruction of  the bar- 
barians, still there mere throughout thc middle ages no gcncral 
views, no idea  of  symlnetry,  and  no  striving  after  anytliing 
which did not prcsent itscllat oizcc; people were satkfied with 
Philological indices are cstremely nqeful to a scholar, alld tl~ej-  enhnnct. tllc 
value of  ail erlition considerably.  He who makes a philological index, i.;  leri tn 
the consirleration of  an infinite  number  of  questions  and  points,  of  whir11  he 
"olll(1  otherwise nex-er have thought.--N. 
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what was well known, and this they treated with care, but they 
were unconcerned  about that which was  not  known.  These 
facts account for all the frailties of  the middle ages.  Had not 
the glossatores bee11 in the same predicameut, they might have 
obtained  very different  sources,  from wliich  they miglit have 
explained the laws of Justinian just  as well as re  do.  I ven- 
ture to assert, that  110  direct  quotations from  Livy are to be 
found after the time of  Priscian,  not evcil from those books of 
Livy  have come d~wn  to our time.  Jollannes Sarisbe- 
riensis alone forms an exception, but eve11 he refers ollly to the 
books which are still extant.  Those books of  Livy which are 
now lost were probably never read by any o11e  during the whole 
of  the iniddle ages,  except  perhaps  by some  gramn~arians  in 
Italy.  In the fourteenth century, however,  a new  zeal arose 
anlong the Italians,  and people  again began to read Livy,  33 
we see from a singular story of Francesco Sacchetti, wliich states 
that  an  eccentric  citizen  of  Florence,  who  was  engaged  in 
building  a  house,  was,  011  Saturday,  at the time when  his 
workmen carne  to receive  their wages,  so deeply absorbed  in 
reading Livy's account of Cato, that he did not at once attend 
to them.  Wltile they were  waiting,  they began  to  quarrel 
with one another;  on hearing which he hastened out, and in- 
veighed against then1 as if they had been partizans of the Roman 
tribunes.  Petrarch read the history of  the second Punic war 
in Livy,  and  the Commentaries of  Caesar, with a  zeal  and 3. 
passion, with which they had certainly not been read since the 
days of the great RoEthius, i. e. for a period of 800 years.  IIe 
in vain desired to have more of  Livy; it was  perhaps hc that 
discovered  the  Epitome.  This  zeal  gradually  dispelled  the 
darkness and barbarism of  the age.  Few ccnturies can  boast 
of a greater genius than St. Bernard; but he had not bccn able 
to effect anything against the reigning spirit of barbarism.  In 
the fourtecntli century, the Italians began to IooIi upon them- 
selves with  pride  as the direct  descendants  and heirs  of  the 
ancient Iton~ans.~  Ancient manuscripts were eagerly collected ; 
and he who was so lucky as to find an author yet unlrnowlz or 
a fragment of another,  was held in high estimation.  The let- 
ters addressed to  Poggius on  this subject  are really moving: 
he is zealous and anxious to inake discoveries, and his contern- 
poraries, such as IAeonardus  Aretinus, Bartholomaeus and otl~era, 
Coml~are  rol. ii. Pref. p. xxi. 
felt  greatest delight in receiving copies of 111s  bool;~.  KO- 
mall histo1.y was then rcad with i11credil)lc  interest, but all kcll: 
to what was transmitted to them; a few only ventured to 1n;:kc 
qonle  critical observations here and tlicre, and began to sec that 
it was impossible to understand Roinan history with thc meails 
tlley  had  at their  command.  Thus originated  the study of 
arc]lae~l~gy,  wliich  received a great impu!sc  from Pompol:iuq 
TAaetus,  who,  however  spoiled  much, because  he treated  his 
too  carelessly.  At the  beginning  of  the sixteenth 
the study of Ro~nan  aatiquities made  rapid progresp; 
collections of  inscriptions an(1 ancient ~nonumcnts  were m:tde 
in Italy and  France, first by i\lazocclli  and  SOI~C  others.  111 
Italy, scholars applicd Wit11 the same zeal to the study of ancie~lt 
jurisprudence,  which,  strange to  say,  clid  not flourish there, 
although the interpretation of the Roman law proccedecl thence. 
1,earned jurisprudence  was  then  in the hwntls of  the French, 
while the Italians devotecl themsclvcs to history and the criti- 
cal  exainination  of  ancient  authors for  that  purpose.  Somca 
began to inake historical observations here and tliere.  Glare- 
anus, a inan of strange character,  but of refincd judgment and 
great intellect,  was the first  who  looked  at  Idivy  as an iatlc- 
pendent  investigator.  Sigonius, a  layinan  of  Moclcna,  and 
Panrinins, an Augustin monk of Verona, acquired considcrablo 
re~utation  by  an  arrangement  of  the  Fasti,  and  by  their 
writings on  Ro~ilaii  antiquities,  in which  field  their  lncrit is 
indescribable and their progress gigantic.  They dwelt e~pcci- 
ally upon tlie age of Cicero and Caesar, for which contemporary 
writers f~~nlish  abundant materials; but they did not  penetrate 
illto the carlicst periods of Roiuan llistory : tlicy cu1ti~-atccl  the 
tree  but  neglected  the root.  Both,  though  Paiirriiiius  Inore 
particularly, were but slightly acquainted with Grcck literature, 
their knowledge of Greeli life was very imperfect.  Archae- 
'logical  and antiquarian  kno~vledge  was advanced  by then1 in 
a  nlanner;  and  the  Fasti  in particular are  inucll in- 
dehter'  to  Pmvinios4;  but  they  were  deficient  in  practical 
thc  living organism  of  a  state  was  unknown  to 
them,  in numero,~ respects  they might  llave  foa;iii 
way more easily than foreigners, as many things still existed 
under their  ancient rimes;  but they did not perceive thingn 
and generally went wrong in tlicir explanation 
'  See~ol.ii.  pngr  5.59, note  1239. 
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of details.  Panvinius' Fasti are a splendid work, and his sup- 
ple~ncnts  to tlzeln deserve admiration, considering his resources. 
It was a piece of  good fortune for biln  that fragments of  the 
Capitoline Fasti, which yielded many results, were found during 
the building of a church.  Several pieces also have beell disco- 
vered  in my own presence,  from which  uscful  hints  may be 
derived in relation to tirncs for wllicl~  Livy is lost. 
Tlie Fasti  have  come  down  to  us in several separate col- 
lections,  aid even for periotls in which we arc without Livy's 
guidance. 
About the close of  tllc sixteenth century Stcplianns Pighius, 
of  Campen  in Overyssc15, a man of  great lcarlting, first  con- 
ceived  the idea of  restoring the history of  ltome in the form 
of annals; his object being not inerely to produce a supplement 
for tllc lost portion of  Livy, but to s~il~jcct  the history of  hvy 
himself  to a critical examination.  But tlle idea of  his annals 
is a mistake.  He dwells upon things of  secondary importance. 
If the Fasti were  complete, they tvould be important 
only in so far as we might see, for instance, wl~cn  the distinction 
between the patrician and plebeian acdilcs ccascd to be obscrvcd, 
and in so far as we might forin  conclusiolls as to the age and 
life  of  certain  persons  from  tlie  tirric  of  their  consu~lship  or 
pmctorship.  When a young man, I cndcavourcd to learn the 
consular Fasti by heart, and I bclicve that Roluan  youths did 
frequently  so learn  them.  Many Rornans  of  good  nlemory 
mere  able, for example, to state thc year  of  the consulsliip of 
Scaevola  and Crassus,  or  of  other  men,  at  any time.  This 
mould  have bccn a useful cxcrcise for a mcmory like that of  a 
Scaligcr or a Alurctus.  Yighius, of COU~SC,  wished to restore the 
li'asti for the times for which they were lost; this hc did as far 
as possible by collecting the scattered statcmcnts of the ancient 
writers;  but where  he had no  authorities, Ilc  made  up the 
17nsti of  ~vllat  seemed  possible or probable to him, accoriling 
to the leges  annabs.  For example, when he wants a tribune 
of  the pcoplc, he puts in the name of  some plebeian  quite at 
rancloln and without any reason whatever; whcn  he wants tlie 
IIe was secretary to Cnrilii~al  G~ranvella,  and afterwards livcd as a priest at 
Yanten on tlle Rhine, but he had spe,lit many years in Italy.  His com~nentalY 
on  Valerius  Masimna,  and  his  ITercules Prodicius,  are I~i~hl~  respectable 
performances.  The country of  the lower Rldnc had at that time set era1 excellent 
~cllolnrs,  snch as Fr. Fa1)~icins.-N. 
name of an acdilc, he takes  the nnine of  one whoni he knows 
to liave been coiisul afterwards; and in this manlier he inalps 
out whole lists of' tribunes, aedilcs, etc.Vt  was not  howcver, 
llis intention to cleceive, for he marked his suppleineats as such. 
'l'liis  112s  been so little hccded  that, until recently, thcrc ]lavc 
been  scholars  7~110 took  the  Fasti of  Pighius  for  authentic 
rccords.  G. J.  Vossius  transcribed  many things 011  no autho- 
rity except that of  Pighius; and Professor  Schubert of I<ijnigs- 
bel-g, in his work on the lZo~na,n  nediles, has introduced rlalllcs 
of  aediles  which  stre  simply copied  from  Pighius:  but  not- 
withstanding all  tliis, he who writes on Itoman history cannot 
dispense with tllc work of  Pighins.  IIe used inscriptions, mlcl 
21.0  made many ingenious  coinbiuations;  it llas  often lcd  Inc 
to tlle discovery, tlint combinations which  I myself  had made 
were wrong.  Fighius died before hc had completed llis task, 
and  the learned Jesuit, Andreas Scliottus, of  Antwcrp,  pub- 
lished  the work  with  a  continuation  by himself,  wllich  is 
f'ar  inferior to what l'igllius  had written. 
An acco~ult  cf the treatment of  Roman history  givcs us  n 
picture of  the course of  philology in gcncral : in the fifteentli 
century it was  scarcely  awakeiled  and uncritical;  in the six- 
tecnth, people penetrated  rapidly and dccply into the spirit of 
alltipity, but without entirely securing the results.  The fair 
period  of  philology  however disappears  about the beginning 
of  thc seventeenth century; and  in  Germany, where  it  had 
sprung up rather late, it was crushed by the Thirty years'  war. 
It was  coinbinccl with  other  stuclics:  cliligcrlt  and  laborious 
worlrs were produccd, but they mcrc without genius, and their 
philological  substance was  small.  The school  ol'  Stmsburg, 
howevcr,  still  maintained  its  reputation.  'l'owarcls  the end 
of  the Thirty ycars' war, John Frcinslleiin of  Strasburg wrote 
his  Supplcinents  to  the work  of  Tivy.7  This  bold  under- 
t~l~ing  is cxccutcd very unerl11all~.8 As fiLr  as  billgle  fkxcts  are 
concerned, he left  little nnnoticerl;  but in R thorol~gll  colllpre- 
l~cnsion  of these ages; and i11  the arrangemcnt of'tlie miterials 
relating to tllcln IIC is clciicient.  I-Ic had no idea of the Iloman 
state in cithcr  i~s  military or  its civil  affairs,  tllough  11c was 
"~onl~~~rc  vol.ii.  p.559, :mcl  lrutcs 1238 nnrl  1297. 
'  The rci'crcilces ill thc origind e(lition are printed \cry inco~  rcctly,  :;II~ tlic 
reprint it1 I)r:tkcnl,o~c!l's  edition of  Livy is still xrorcc, or :lt IeClht  ju~t  :I..  hn<l  n., 
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ratlicr proud  of' liis prudentin civilis.  For the secoiid decad, 
cspecislIy fi.onl  the eleventh book to tlie Glteentl-r,  and also for 
the books  fiom  forty-six  to sixtr, he  liad  tolerably co~nplete 
materials, and made  vigorous and good usc  of  them, whence 
those parts are more successful tllan thc later books;  but, as he 
advanced, lie  became  nlorc  and  more careless, and from  t,he 
time of  the Social  war  the work  is altogetl~cr  wretched.  It 
is. however,  notwithstanding  this, indispensable for him  who 
studies Roman history.  Although Preinsbeiin was not a iirst- 
rate philologer ;  yet he arid his countrymen, 13oecler aid  Obrccht, 
are ornaments of  Germany  in those times.  Tliat  hc did  not 
complcte such a  gigantic undertaking  in an cq~ctil  ~nanncr  is 
pardonable enough; but the pretension to replace Livy is slto- 
gether a mistake peculiar to thc agc in which Frcinsheiin lived. 
After him, Livy was for a long time neglected. 
About twenty years after Freinsheiin, quite a difl'crcnt  lnnn 
began to write a work on Itonlan history, which is thorougllly 
classical;  this  was  J. Perizonius' Anirnadz~ersio?2es  Mistoricuc. 
He  undertook a criticism of  Iloman history, or rather of so~iic 
portions of it; but what he did  do, is  masterly in substance 
and  excellent  in form.  It was  he who  first  co~lccivcd  tllc 
fruitful idea, that the history of  Rome, like that of the Yewisli 
nation, had arisen out of  poetical lays; an idea which we can- 
not admire enough, if vve  consider the  tiine at which I'crizonius 
lived; and especially if we remember tl~at  he was a D~ltchman, 
for such national lays do not exist all in the Netherlands.  A 
Danc might much more easily have  hit  upon  the thought,  ss 
Saxo Grammaticns, and the lays of the Edda would naturally 
lead to it.  I'crizonius  had a mind free fio111 prejudice, ancl pos- 
sessed increcliblc  philological  learning, and  a  truly  historical 
gcnius.  His animadversiones, however, have not exercised that 
influence, which they ought to have had: they were only oiice 
reprinted, and then forgotten. 
After the year 1684, scarcely anything was  done for Roman 
history  in  a  philological  point of  view.  Bentlcy and J.  M. 
Gessner, arc almost the only  distinguished scholars who arose 
during that sad condition of' philology  in the first  half  of  the 
eighteenth  century.  Meantime  a general  intellectual  culture 
began to spread  more  zmcl  morc  in  Enrope, which could not 
but exercibe its  influence  upon  thc  history  of' antiquity, as  a 
of  universal  history; anrl  thus  ineri,  without  possessing 
ally profound  philological knowledge,  began  to occupy them- 
selves wit11 ancient history.  One  result  of  this was the little 
work of  President  Moatesquiea,  LL Sur les  causes  de la gran- 
deur  des  Romaias,  et  dc  Icur  dkcadcnce,"  which, notwith- 
standing many misapprehensions, is an excellent book. 
At the end of' the sev~nteent~h  century, scepticism began  to 
raise its head in Europe.  It began  with  Bayle, and also laid 
hold  of  history:  Bayle  did  not,  however, aim at arriving at 
any wcll-c~tablished  results, but was satisfied with pointing out 
the errors, in what until then had been regarded as historical. 
M. de Beaufort,  a  refugee, who hwd  lived  for a  long time in 
England,  and  possessed  a  vcry  intelligent mind,  wrote  on 
Rolnan history in this spirit.  His work  on Roman antiquities, 
however much there ]nay be in it that deserves censure, is as a 
wholc the bcst that has been written on tlie  subject.  EIe  was 
convinced  that  the early  history  of  Kome was mere  poetry; 
and  this  coilviction  hc expounded  in his '' Dissertation  sur 
llIncertitude  cles q~latrespremicrs  Sii:cles  de llIIistoireRomaine;" 
which bears thc impress of  a  dl-read  n~an  of  genius, who is 
not a philosopher,  nor  accustomed to ~trict  critical  investiga- 
tion; but it displays that spirit of ~ccpticisnl  which only destroys 
without  reconstructing;  whence  it inet with great opposition. 
Notwithstanding this, however, it has been of  service; and all 
that mas written afterwards, was f'ounded upon it. 
The work which the  good  and  worthy lZollin wrote  from 
T,ia~~,  and  the  Supplements  of  Freinshcirn,  can  scarcely  be 
called a  Roman  history.  But all  that  Rollin  ever  wrote  is 
~)ervarlerl  by sucli a noble and virtuous spirit, notwithstanding 
his want of judgment, that the French were perfectly right in 
putting his works into thc  liandn of  the young.  His history 
of  Romc is written  in  a  readable  and pleasing  form; but no 
one in our days can have the patience to go through it. Rollin 
was  deficient in  Icarning,  although hc was  not  exactly  un- 
learned; but he wrote ~xncritically,  and was  ignorant of  the 
spirit of Roman  history, which, on the whole,  was written  ill 
those days as if its events had in reality never t>aken  place. 
Sorncwhat  later  than  Rollin,  Hookcg,  an  Englishman, 
wrote  ,  .  a Roman history with which I an1 but little acquainted. 
he book is not much known in Germany, and  docs not  even 
exist in our  univcrsity-library.  All I  can  say about  him i,~, 
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tlut he followeil the views of Beaufbrt, 2nd wrote  a history of 
those  tilncs  oiily  in wllicll  he believed it to  deserve  credit. 
I-ic does not enter into any of the deeper  questions.  Still  less 
so does Perguson, whose  liibtory of  the Roman  republic  is  a 
coliipletc failure : be is. an ho~lest  and ingenious writer, but un- 
learnecl; he was no scholar, and had not the  remotest  iden  of 
the  Roman  consitution.  His  history  does  not  really  begill 
until the time of tlie Gracclli, wl~en  tlie accounts becoale lnore 
detailed.  I-Ie wrote pragmatically and with a moral tendency. 
To those who want to accjuire a 1;nowledgc  of Itoman  history, 
tlle book is worth iiotlling.  He who is not a scholar, may red 
it in order to  prepare  hinlself  for  a  bettcr  understanding  of' 
the times of Cicero; but  he  will  certainly  do  better  to read 
Middleton's life of  Cicero.  The  history of  Rome written  by 
Le\~esque  is perfectly ~vretcl~ed:  hc quite agrees with Bcaufort, 
that  the whole of  the early history consists  of  fablcs.  Froin 
the period extencling  fron the  origin  of  Roiile down  to  Ihc 
first  Punic war, he picks out only some isolatecl  events, whicli 
he tl-eats as  historical;  and  this he  does  at rnndo~n  without 
giving  any reasons, either to hirnself  or to his  readers.  The 
book  itself, as  well as the spirit in which it is written, is  bad. 
Micali's  work,  "  Italia availti il  dorninio  dc' 12oinani," is lilrc- 
vise a bad bools.  He was an unlearned  Inan  and  biassed  by 
a  strange  and  passionate  hatred  of  the ancient  Romans;  he 
rnakes  up visionary  histories of  the Italian  nations with  the 
greatest  levity.  His hatred of  the Romans is often quite  un- 
bearable.  Ile wrote at the time  of  the  French  doniinion  in 
Italy, arid rejoiced to have an opportunity oS  saying a  variety 
of  tllillgs against tlie  suprclnacy  of  one  nation  ovcr  others; 
but  lie  allowed himself  to  be  Icd  thereby into unreaeonal)le 
zeal and unfbirness towards the 12omnns. 
TIIE  general  tcndcilcy  of  pllilology  in Gcr~nany  necessarily 
led  to  a  critical  and  searching treatment  of  the  history  of 
Rome.  After  many  and  vcry  fluctuating  periods,  German 
philology  has acquired, within  the last  forty years, a decided 
:ill41  definite character: just  as  cel.tai11  arts or  sciences arrive 
at a  i1ourishing  state, without  its  being  3t  all  possible  for 
,Is  to  trace  them  b~1c.B to  one  particular  starting  point. 
pllilology  has  been  developed  ~ilnultalleouel~  by  several 
,,inds  wliic21  worked  independently  of  one  allother.  It was 
tile  character  of  the age,  and the result  of  the wllolc  deve- 
loplnellt  of  our  literature.  Men  like  Lessing,  who  had 
elllillerlt  taleuts  without  possessing  all  the  re- 
quisites of  a  philologer, and \TTinl;elmnnn,  may be  said  to  be 
the real fidthers of 111odern philology:  the  great niove~neilt  of 
the tinlc originated with them.  In like manner, the efforts of 
Heyne and Enlcsti, though they  mere  imperfect,  the revival 
of  llistorical  jurispruclence, the  gi.anirnatica1 studics  of  lteiz, 
Wolf, Hcr~nann,  and tlle translatiuiis by Toss and others, con- 
tributed  towards  a  ciitical  study  of  Iiornan  history.  It is 
wonderful to see how very deficient the first attcmpts at better 
things often are, before a  clear  view of  the  objcct  is  gained. 
So it was  wit11  jurisprudence.  During a  long  period  before 
Savigny wrote, the attempts were of  such a  character, that if' 
the  grcat men  of  former  ages, such  as  Cujacius, Duarenus, 
and  Donellus, could  havc  heard  their  successors, they would 
have  been  greatly disappointed and dissatisfied.  The modern 
much  inore  I~rofounc~  inquiries,  also,  could  not  always  hit 
at once  upon  the truth, bcfore  the ways  were  fully  cleared 
up.  The mind  was  awnlcened, the language  had  been  cul- 
tivated  by  Lessing and  Goethe,  time  with  its  vast  changes 
and  revolutions  diffused  a  general  life,  and  a  spirit  of 
activity  manifested  itself  everywhere.  All this  necessarily 
led to a  frcsh  consideration  of  ltoman  history,  especially  as 
political  institutions began  to reselnblc those  of  the ancient 
IZornans.  It  was  especially  this  latter point  that  directed 
my  attentioil  to  the living  organism  of  the  1tom:~n state, 
and led me  to the investigation  of  the causcs  of  the vehe- 
ment struggles recorded in ltoman history.  'Jhe  consequence 
is,  that  that  history  is  now  no  longer  treated  sceptically 
but  critically;  rcsults  have  been  gained  to  supply  the place 
of  fiction,  ancl  it  has  becn  shown  what  must  be  believed, 
and  what  must  be  rejected  as  fiction  or  forgery.  We have, 
moreover, gained  the conviction as  to what must  be  believed 
in the early  history  of  lborne  in general, without  venturing 
upon  the  fiuitlcss  attempts  to  explain  everything in  detail 
7  7  with  chronolo~ical  accuracy.  lhebc  illrc5tigations  ill  that 
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times,  could  not  bc  successfid  all  at once;  whoever  under- 
took  them,  was  bi;t6scd  by nlany prejudices, and though  lie 
saw  the goal, yet he naturally  strayed  on his  road.  It had 
thus become necessary not only  faithfully  and conscientiously 
to accluiesce in what had been discovered, but to take courage 
and try to solve the my~tcries. 
With regard to the* ancients,  it is my conviction that,  on 
tllc  wholc, all  infornlntion  on  matters  of  importance, as far 
as it is  obtainable, has been  obtsinecl,  and that  it is  time  to 
abandon such investigations.  It would  be  very  unfortunate, 
if they continued to be the order of the day; not that I am afraid 
lcst it should be possible  to  overturn the results to which the 
investigations concerning thc  institutions  and  constitutions of 
Rorne have led  us:  they  arc as  certain  as if Ire  hat1  derived 
them  directly  from  the  original  sourccs  themselves.  Tt  is 
with ancient  history  as  it  was  with  the king  who  had  for- 
gotten  his  dream:  we  must  not  merely  interpret  what  the 
ancients read, but  re-discover  what  they  read;  and this  may 
be done with confidence and success.  But as  our  sources  are 
limited  in nurnber, and as these  sources  have been  completed 
by the results of  investigation,  there  is  nothing  further  that 
could be wished for, until better sources arc discovered.  Thcre 
are other  points  also, concerning which further investigations 
cannot possibly be inade.  I entertain no fear of  the results of 
my  enquiries  being  ever  overthrown:  all  that is  still  to  be 
gained  is of  secondary importance,  and  there  is nothing  in 
tlie  ancient  sources  which  has  not  been  found  out  already. 
To overthrow the results at which we  have arrived,  and ever 
and anon to make  the  same  investigations  over  again,  is an 
evil:  wc rnust  make  we of  what  has  been  gained.  I wish 
that more attention w:\s paid  to the later times,  for  these  are 
of  such a nature that  new  discoveries may be rnade  at  every 
step: but in order to acquire  a  thorough  knowledge of  them, 
one rnust be well acquainted with  the  earlier forms  ancl  their 
changes;  we  must not  believe  that  Roman  history  ceases  to 
have any interest,  where  we  have  contemporary  authorities, 
and that only those parts  are interesting which must be rnade 
up  by  conjectures  and  combination.  The  history  of  Rome 
down  to the end of  the ernpire  is  one  whole,  which  begins 
from the darkest ages, the sources of  which  are di~tortcd  ant1 
perverted,  since  we  have  them  only  :tt  the thirrl  or  fourth 
llaad;  but  their  history  nlay  be  restored  by  cornbination, 
aild aiialogy; and Fabius, Gracchanus, and AIacer 
Inllst form the pillars of  it.  Scepticis~n  here leads to nothing, 
alld is liighly  injurious to the human mind.  After these cia& 
"2"s  we come  to the  time  where  wc  have  the  staten~cnts  of 
mcll-informed writcrs.  Thc remailling part of  Roman history 
from the  tinlc  when  it beconlev  historical,  must  likewise  be 
inve~tioated  in order to obtain definite results;  and when  they 
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are  gained,  mc  shall  have  to  exailline  them calmly,  and  to 
lnake  use of  then]. 
The study of  :tncicnt history requires  for  its basis,  a  sou11d 
and profouiid I~llilological  knowledge, and a ready grammatical 
tact, to  servc  as  a  guard  against  groundless  and  fanciful 
etymologies; a well developed  and  matured judgment  to dis- 
tinguish between what is only possible or probable, and evident 
truth-a  kaowlrclge  of  hurnan  i~il~l  political  affairs, of  social 
relations  in  general,  ad  of  occurrences  which  have  taken 
place at  differeizt tinles and in different nations,  accordi~lg  to 
the sane or similar laws-but,  above all things,  conscientious~zess 
ancl cawdour.  Mrc  have to bear  ill mind  what  was  said  after 
the  revival of  lcttcrs by  inen of  all  creeds,  that  leariling  is 
the fruit of  piety,  in order that, by the sincerity of  our hearts, 
by  kno*vledgc  of  ourselves,  and  by  a  conscientious  walk  in 
the sight of God, we may  guard  ourselves  against  the  desire 
to appear what we are not, that wc rmy never forgive ourselves 
the slightest deviation from the truth, and that we may  never 
consider a iesult of  our investigations which flatters our wishcs 
as  truth,  so  long  as  thcrc  is  in  our  collscicnce the slightest 
beling  of  i~s  being  wrong.  But  this  is  nut  the  place  to 
discuss thcsc preparatory requirements of the student of history: 
thcy belong to a higher scicnce which teaches us how to learn 
and to  cultivate our ~ninds,  though they  fincl  a direct  appli- 
cation  in all  historical  matters,  as  velacity  is  but too  often 
set aside, and appearance is all that is aimed at.  IIypotheses 
which  flatter  the  author  or  have  a  brilliant  a1,pearance  are 
set fort11  as  truths;  and how many  instal~ccs  might  not  be 
mentioned  in  which  writers  have  stolen the ideas of  others 
and given them to the world as their own, in order  to  shine 
with thcirl !  This  practice is unfort~:natcl~  carricd  on  in all 
its variation-,  from the most  secret  an,l hidden plagiarism  to 
the  most  ma~lit'est robberies:  for  when  conscience  is  once xcii  CLL VERIUS---D'A~\'Y~LT,E.  D'-~NVII,LI.:'S  MAPS.  xciii 
seduced, it knows of  110  scruples.  But the sin is always  essen- 
tially the same.  Tlie ancients exhort us  to be  conscientious, 
and we  ongllt to follow  thcir counsel;  we must  fecl that the 
reputation of  past ages depends upon us, and that we comniit 
:L  crime,  if  we  inlpair  that  reputation  by  giving praise  or 
ccnsurc wherc it is not deserved. 
Every one  must  see  that  our  own  personal  vicws  and 
opinioris can be  of  littlc  avail  in history, if  they are  not  in 
accordance  with  things  and  relations  which  really  existed. 
Hence we must have an accurate  knowledge  of  the nature  of  - 
the countries whose  history we  are  studying, of  thc internal 
condition of  a nation, of  its political constitution, its religion, 
etc.  If,  tl:crefore,  Roman  anticjuities  should  at  any future 
timc bc written and worked  out  into a  definite and intlcpen- 
dent science, they must, like ancient  gcography, serve  as  an 
introduction  to  the  study  of  Roman  history.  The  earlier 
worlis on Antiquities contain much that is excelleilt  in regard 
to those  tirrles  for  which  we  have  contemporary authorities; 
thc modern  ones  are  very  indifferent.  As regards  ancient 
geogmpliy, me still want a good chorography of  ancient Italy. 
T21c  work  of  Mannert  can  be  recoinmended  only with vcry 
great restrictions.  Notwithstanding all that we may find fault 
~viili  in  the  detail  of  the  works  of  Cluverius,  his  ''  Italia 
Antiqua," and his " Sicilia, Sardinia, et Corsica Antiqua," are 
gigantic productions and excellent in thc highest degree.  But 
copies of them are so scarce and costly, that I can hardly con- 
sider  them  as  works  to  refer  you  to.  If we examine them 
Goln  the  poi~it  of  view  from  which  Cluvcrius  worked,  we 
shall find little to add to what he has written.  What he says 
about the earliest nations  of  Italy, and his generalisations, are 
the weakest parts of tlic book;  but the nature of thc countries, 
if we make some allowance for the time in which  he lived, is 
descril)ed in the inost admirable manner. 
The only map which I can recommend is that of D'hnvillc, 
though I do not mean to say that tlicre are no faults  at all in 
it.  D'Anvillc was  a  genius who lsiicw how to make use  of 
cvcrything, and who  possessed  tbc  sagacity  to  cliscover vcry 
soon, whether the statements he had before him deserved credit 
or  not.  Proofs  of  this  may be  sccn i11  lii~  works on modern 
geography;  for instancc, in his gcography of Africa, wherc llc 
11:~~  arhievcd wonderf'ul thing,., altliorrgh Iic had only few more 
than  his  predecessors.  It is  with  him  as  with  a 
artist, who produces greater effects by a  simple  app,z- 
ratlls tllan others with the inost  abundant  materials.  All the 
improvelnents in the instru~nents  of sculptors hare not enabled 
thelll  to  produce  anytliing  SO  perfect  as  the  works  of  tl~e 
Greeks, whose  instruments were  far  more  sinlplc  than  ours. 
TIle  maps  of  D'Anville  are  excellent,  thougll  some  points 
)night  be  made  Inore  exact; and  those  of  Gaul, Spain, ancl 
Britain,  cannot  be  snrpassed i11  corrcctness.  That of  Greecc 
is  less  perfect,  especially  Epirus  and  Macedonia;  for  tllcre 
were  at the tiruic  110  n~aps  except  the Bad Venetian  ones,  of 
which  DIAnville himself  complains,  and  the  interior  of  tlic 
coulltry was never visited by travellers.  As regards the out- 
lines of  Grcece, it is rcinarliable that D'Anville  drew those  of 
Peloponnesus from the I'ort~llane maps, and some maps of  the 
Mediterranean.  Barbih du Eocage, his  pupil, ~vns  a  talented 
man, but he was  in an  unfavourable  position,  as  he had  a 
predecessor  of  such  extraordinary genius.  He rcmarked, for 
instance, that D'Anville  had  l~la~ed  Patras thirty minutes too 
far north : but his discovery met with  no favour, and he was 
obliged, twcnty years later, to retract his observation, although 
it was correct.  The only f'xnlt  of any importance in D'AnviIIe's 
map of  Italy is in the south-east of  Naples,  where the country 
of' the  Sallentines is  about  twcnty minutes furtl~cr  east  than 
the site assigned to it by D'Anville.  He hacl  no  other maps 
than the Venetian ones, in which the olztlines of  tlic coast are 
generally very exact; but the longitndcs are inostly incorrect. 
lf we compare his maps with those of his predcccssors, such as 
Dclisle, and others, we  cannot  sufficici~tl~  acl~nire  his genius, 
which  produced  qldte  a  new creation;  not  that it had  bccrl 
his desire to find fr~ult  with previous productions, but lie could 
not help cliscovering wliere his predecessors had wor1icd hastily 
or carelcssly.  IIis rnap of Egypt is  an extraordinary 
tion, if  wc  consider  that he had  no  materials for  it but  the 
ruck drawings  of Arabian and Turkish  ma.l,s.  All that 
be said against UIAnville's map  of  Italy refers to an impefi.c- 
tion which is only apparent, that  it represents the state of  the 
country 0111~  at one particular time.  He made his division of 
Italy as it was in the time of  Augustus, and refcrs $1  political 
relations to this time, unless he esl~ressly  marks out tlvo distinct 
division*, as he does in the case of Gaul.  IIir division of italy, IMPORTANCE  OE  RORIAN  IIISTORY.  XC'V 
it is true, placcs hiin in coiitradictioii with other divisions;  but 
we must be on our guard, if we should feel inclined to censure 
him for it.  According  to  I,ivy,  Samnium, for instance, com- 
prises a large district which D'Anville makes a part of Apulia, 
because  he  represents  Italy  according  to  the description  of 
P1iny.l 
I must caution you against the nlaps of Reichard.2  His inap 
of Italy, costs about six shillings, and none can be worse.  I'ie 
is quite an ignorant man, and has no idea  of  ancient geogra- 
phy.  Places which  never existed are marked  in his  lnap  as 
towns  of  great  importance.  In  the  Ronlan  Itineraries,  the 
post-stages are mentioned, which  were  not towns, but merely 
points at which horses were changed.  Places of this lrind arc, 
for  instance,  Sublanuvium  aud  Subaricia  (both  places  were 
situated  on  hills),  which  Reichard  met~morplioses  into large 
towns.  A point  at which  a road branched  ont into two,  was 
called ad  bivium,  and  of  this  licichard makes  a  considerable 
town, Ad Bivium, of the size of Praeneste, in Latiuln; Aquila, 
a town founded in the middle  ages, bears a Roinan name, and 
is therefore fortliwith  represented  as  an ancient  Sabine town. 
Some places mentioned by Roman writers as belonging to the 
immediate neighbourhood  of  Rome,  such as Politorium,  Me- 
dullia, and Tellene,  which  were  conquered  by the  Romans, 
and of  which we  can  only  conjecture in what direction they 
lay, are placcd by Reichard at random, and on spots were they 
cannot have existed-a  just  punishi~ient  for  falsellood.  He 
makes the Volscians extend as far  as the mouth of the Tiber, 
although no  Ronlaii  author  inciitions  that their territory ex- 
tended farther than  Antium.  Kumbcrless  faults of this kind 
might be collected;  but I have not been  able to overcomc the 
disgust  ~vhicli prevented  my  going  through  the  whole. 
Reichard's atlas owes tlzc fivourable reccptiolz it has niet with, 
only to the beauty with which  the maps are executed, and to 
the audacity of its autlior.  We must confess, that in geogra- 
pliy, properly so called, we have no one who can LC compared 
' The  reprint  of  D'Anville's  Atlas  published  by  TireigeI  at  Nlirnberg 
(1781-85)  is  beautiful and cheap.  At Di~sseldorf  a School-Atlas has been 
published  (1820,  and  a second edition  in  1825),  which  gives  the  maps  of 
D'Anville  on  a  small scale.  It  is  correct, and  costs a mere nothing-N. 
The Atlas of  Christ.  Theoph. Reichard,  of  which  Niebuhr here  speaks, 
i~  entitled  '<Orbis tcrrarum  antiquns."  It was published  at Niirnberg,  1818 
-27,  find  eonristq of  fifteen  mapn  in  folio. 
with D'Anville.  My  father,  who  was  certainly  a competent 
judge in these mattcrs, entertained the 111ost  sincere admiration 
for him.  Major  Rennell  was  a great  man;  but he did  not 
possess the unerring tact of D'Anville, and always drew middle 
results.  Further discoveries in Africa will  show, for instance, 
that  Rennell  has  assigned  a  wrong place to  Timbuctoo,  al- 
though D'Anville with  fewer resources had given it its proper 
place. 
LECTURE XII. 
THE  importance of the history of  Rome is generally  acknow- 
ledged, and will probably  never be disputccl.  There  may  be 
persons wlzo, in regard to ancient history in general, entertain 
fanciful opinio~ls  and underrate its value; but  they will never 
deny the importance of Roinan history.  For inany sciences it 
is indispensable as  an introduction or a preparation.  As long 
as the Itoman law retains  the dignified position which it now 
occupies, so long Roman history cannot lose its iii~portance  for 
the student of the law in general.  A knowledge of  the history 
of Rome, her  laws and institutions, is absolutely ~~ecessary  to a 
theologian who wishes to make himself  accluainted with eccle- 
siastical history.  There  are  indecd  sciences which are in no 
such direct relation to Roman history, and to  which it cannot 
therefore be of the same importance;  but it is important in the 
history  of  human  life  in general,  and  wllocver  wishes,  for 
instance, to acquire a knowledge of the history of diseases, must 
be intinlately acquainted  with  Roman  history,  for without it 
many things will remain utterly obscure to him.  Its inimellse 
importance  to  a  philologer  requires  no  explanation.  If 
pliilologers  are principally  occupied  with  Roman  literature, 
the  Roman  classics  in  all  their  detail must  be  as  familiar 
to  them  as  if  they  were  their  contexnporarics;  and  even 
those  whose  attention is  chiefly  engaged  by  the  literature 
of  the  Greeks  cannot  dispense  with  Roman  llistory, or  else 
they will  remain  one-sided,  and  confine  tlielllselves  within 
such  narrow  limits  as  to be  unable  to gain a  free point  of 
view.  Let  Greek  philology  be  ever  so  ~nilch  ;I  real xcvi  PERMANENT  INFLUENCE  oF ROXE. 
element, still he inust know in \?illat n~anner  the Greeks ended, 
and what  was  thcir condition  under  the  Roinan  dominion. 
The consequence of  this necessity haviilg never yet been duly 
rccognised  is, that thc later periods  of  the history of  Greece 
are still much neglected.  If, 011  the other hand, we look at 
the history  of a country by itsclf,  as  a  sciellcc wllich,  indc- 
pndently of  all  others, possesses  sufficient  intrinsic merits  of 
its own, tllc history of  Rome is  not surpassed  by that of  any 
other  country.  The  history  of  all  nations  of  the ancient 
world  ends in that of  Komc, and that of  all modern  nations 
has grown out of that of  Rornc.  Thus, if  we cornpare history 
with history, that of  Rome has the highest claiil~s  to our attcn- 
tion.  It shows us a nation, which was in its origin small lilre 
a  grain  of  corn:  but this originally  sinzll  popu1,ltion waxed 
great, transferred  its character to llunclrecls of  tho~~sands,  and 
became thc sovereign of  nations from tl~c  rising  to the setting 
sun.  The whole of  western  Europe adopted  tllc language of 
the Romans,  and  its inhabitants  loolred  upon  themselves  as 
Romans.  The laws and instit~~tions  of  the lZomans acqnired 
such a power and durability, that even  at the present moment 
they still continue to maintain their influence upon millions of 
men.  Such a development  is without a parallel in the history 
of  the world.  Before this star all others fadc and vanish.  In 
addition to this, we llavc to cmsider the greatness of  the indi- 
viduals  and  their  achievements,  the  extraordinary  character 
of  the institations  mllicll  formed  the ground-work  of  Jto~ne's 
grandeur,  and  those  events  which  in  greatness  surpass  all 
others: all this gives to Roman history importance and dura- 
bility.  I-Icnce we find, that  in the midclle ages,  when  most 
branches of  knowledgc were neglected,  the history of  Romc, 
although  in  an  imperfect  form,  was  held  in  high honour. 
Whatever crnincnt  men appear  during the middle agcs, they 
all shew a certain knowledge of  Roman history, and an ardent 
love  of  Roman  literature.  The revival of  letters was  not a 
little pronloted  by  this  dispositioll  in the minds  of  men:  it 
was  throngh the mcdinrn  of  Ronlan  litcrature that  sciences 
were  rcvived  in Europe, and  the first  restorers were  clistin- 
guished for their enthusiastic love of  Roman  history and  lite- 
rature.  Dante and  Petrarch felt  as warmly for  Rome as  the 
ancient Rornrtns did.  Tlzrongl~ont  the middle  ages, Valerius 
Maximus was considered thc moat  important boolr next to t,he 
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Bible:  it was the mirror of  virtuca, and was translated illto all 
the languages of  Europe.  Rienzi, the tribune, is saicl to hav 
read all the works of the ancients.  At the tables of the German 
knights stories used to be read aloud, which alternately related 
the events of  the Old  Testament and the heroic deeds of  the 
Romans.l  This partiality for  Roman history  continued after 
the revival of' letters; and although it was often  studied  in an 
unprofitable manner,  still  every one had a dim  notion of  its 
surpassing importance and instructive character.2 
This book  still exists at Kiinigsberg, and is well wort11  being published; 
its language is excellent.-N. 
2  Here tllc Introduction  breaks  of;  the remaining  pa$  of  this  lecture, 
which  boginb  the history  of  Romc, is printed  in  vo1.i.  of  the Lectures,  con- 
tdning the history of  Rome from tho  earlie~t  times to the beginning  of' the 
first Punic war. The I'loman numerals followed by Arabic figures indicate the volmnes of 
tile Lectures, t,he Arabic figures the  pages, and  tlie  letter  7t  the  notes.  The 
Rolnan nn~ncrals,  not followed by figures, refer to the Introdnctory Lectures. 
Al,garrrs,  legend of  his  letter  to  our 
S>~viour,  iii. 270 
king  of  Osroenc,  expellcd 
from his kii~gdom  by  Ci~r'acdla,  iii. 
270 
Achaean  league, its  disproportioneil 
constitution, ii. 251 ; rcscniblance to 
the Gcrmsn and American confede- 
racies, ib.; Lacedaemon declares its 
indepcndcnce  of  the,  252;  inter- 
ference of the Romans, 253 
Achaeans nnitc  Sparta  with  the  rest 
of  Peloponnesus, ii. 172;  1000  or- 
dered to Rome  for  trial,  and  dis- 
tribntcd as hostages in Etrnria, 225 ; 
defy the Roman  arnbasssadors, 253; 
declare  war  against  the  Romans, 
256 ;  defeated  by  Metellus,  ib.; 
finally routed, 258 
Acilius, Roman annals of, xxxi.  -  Glabrio,  M.',  defeats Antio- 
chus, ii. 18 1 
Acta  ciiurna,  xi.;  derivation  of  the 
word Jozirnal from, xi. n. 
Actium, battle  of, iii. 11 6; its  conse- 
quences, ib. 
Adherbal coornplains to the Ronians of 
Jagnrthn, ii. 317 
Adiabene, becomcs Iiibutary to Eomc, 
iii. 265 
Adrianople, great battle of, iii. 316 
Aedui andhrverni underVercingctorix, 
subdued by Caesar, iii. 49 
Aegina, isl:l~ld  of, sold to Attalus  for 
thirty talents, ii. 157 
Aclia Capitolina, tlie name  given  by 
Hadrian to Jerusalem, iii. 237 
Aeliu et Fujiu, [ex,  ii. 230 
Aemilianus, this  name  of  Scipio  the 
younger an invention of later times, 
ii. 241 
Aemilius Aemilianus  defeats  Gallus, 
iii. 293; murdered, ib. 
--  L.  defeats the Gaulls, ii. 64 
--  Paullufi, L., slain at Cannlc, 
ii.  113  ----  conquers  the 
Macedonians at Pydna, ii.  221 ; his 
cruel  use  of  his  victory,  223;  his 
triumph the most brilliant that had 
been celebrated, 225 
Acmili~~s  Paollns,  L, the  consul, 
bouglit over hy Caesar, iii. 51 
IZcgiUus destroys the flcet of 
Antiochus at Myonncbu~,  ii. 184 
--A  Scaurus, M ,  his conduct ill 
thc Jngurthine war, ii. 319 
Aerarium, a  two-fold,  establishc(1 I)y 
Augnstns, iii. 125 
Aiitius rcstores the authority of Ro~ne, 
iii. 350 
Aetolia, Roman barbarity in, ii. 223 
Aetolians,  Rolnan  alliance  against 
Philip  with  the, ii.  157; contribute 
to the victory at Cynoscephalae, 168; 
their presumption, 169 ; engage An- 
tiochus in war against the Ronmns, 
179 ; routed at Thcrmopylae by the 
1'lomans, 181 
Afranius aild Petreins, Pompcy's gene- 
rals  in  Spain,  defeated by  Casar, 
iii. 57 
rigatllocles, his usur1)ation and stormy 
reign at Syracuse, ii. 4;  poisoned, ib.; 
canied  on  his  1v:irti  by  ~neans  of 
mcrccnarics, 5 
Aqer  p~rcblic~cs,  definition  of, ii.  277; 
provisions of  the Licinian law con- 
cerning, ib.;  how evaded, 3.;  state 
of, in tlic time of Tib. Gracchue, 278; 
public  land  in  possession  of  the 
nobles, 280 
Agrarian law of Livias Drusus, ii. 350; 
of  Tib. Gracchns, 281 ;  carried, 287 
Agl.iculture,  system  of,  in  modern 
Italy, ii. 278 
Agricola firfit penetrates  to tlic north 
of  Britain,  iii.  218 ;  sails  ro~~nd 
Britain, ib. 
Agrigcntum,  the  Romans  besiege 
50,000  Carthaginians  at,  ii.  20; 
taking of, 21 ; all  free  persons  sold 
as  slaves  on the  capture  of,  129; 
three times destroyed,  ib.;  tlie most 
splendid city in Sicily, next to Syra- 
cuse, ib. 
Agrippa, M.,  his  services  in the  war 
with Sex. Pompeius. iii. 112;  the ad- 
miral of  Octavian, 115; destroys the 
fleet  of  Antony  at  Actium,  ib.; 
marries Julia, daughtcr of Augustus, 
148; builds tllc Pantheon, the most INDEX.  INDEX.  361 
magnificent  rcmnant  of  ancient 
]Lome,  149 ; his other public works, 
ib.;  his  (!li:~mcter and  dcstll,  ib. ; 
chances of  his successioii to Angus- 
tas, 151  --  Postun~us,  son  of  Agrippa, 
adopted by Augastns, iii. 153 
Agrippina. daughter of Agripl~a,  mar- 
ries Ger~nauieos,  iii. 159 ; Agrippina 
the  youilger  indnces  her  husband 
Clnndins  to  arlopt  her  son  Ncro, 
190; poisons Claudius, 191; is mur- 
dercd by Ncro,  196 
A1:ini  evacnate Gaul, iii. 344 
Alaric  advances  with  tlie  Visigoths, 
iii. 341 ;  tlestrnction of Romc by, 345 
Albinns, Clodius, proclaimed empcror, 
iii. 261 ; defcat and dcat11  of, 261. 
--  Sp.  Postnmius,and his brotller 
A~ilus  bafiicd by  Jugnrtlia, ii. 321 
Alc:~cus,  his epigram on the victory of 
Cynosccphalao, ii. 170 
Alemamii,  a  name  comprchcnding 
various distinct trihes,iii. 290, n.; or 
Sucvi or Snabians, are defeated with 
the  Juthmlgi  and  Vandals,  301; 
ilefcated by Probus, 303 
Alexaildcr  Scverns  adopted  by 
ElagaLalus,  iii.  272 ;  proclaimed 
empcror, 273 ; murdcrcil, 280 
the Great, his achievements 
sn~all  conlparcd to I-lannibal's, ii. 76; 
lxlrtiality of Caracalla for, iii. 269 
Alexandria, burning of  the library of, 
iii. 66;  massacre  of  its inhabitants 
by Caracalla,  269;  talcen,  and its 
inhabitants cruelly treated  by  Dio- 
cletian, 310 
Allcctns, after  usurping  the imperial 
power  in  Britain, conquered  by  a 
gcnerd of Constantin$, iii. 310 
Allies, cniat~cipationoftheItalian,ii.~95 
Allobrogian  ambassadors  reveal  the 
conspiracy of Catiline, iii. 23 
Alphabetical writing sprang from three 
distinct places, vi. n. 
Alpine tribes, reduction of the, iii. 156 
Alps, opinions as to thc route of  Han- 
nibal across the, ii. 97; breaking the 
rocks by vinegar, an :i,Lsurd  tale of 
Livy, 90 
A~nbassadors,  murder  of  the Roman, 
hy the  lllyrinns,  ii. 56; Roman, at 
Cnrthagc, their mode of proceeding, 
83 
Ambracia,  siege  of,  one  of  the most 
ingeniousin all ancient history,ii.183 
Ammianua  Marcelliilus,  character  of 
his works, iii. 337 
Amnesty  decreed  concerning thc as- 
sassination of Czsar, iii. 85 
Anarchy at liome, iii. 13 
Andes, the birth-place of Virgil, iii. 105 
Andriseus (see Pseudo-Philip) 
Annales  nlasi~ili,  or  Pont~ficum, an- 
thentic docunlents, viii. 
Ai~tlicmius  appointed ciilperor  of  the 
West  by  Leo, the emperor  of  the 
ewt, iii. 355 
Antiocll t:~lccu  by Sapor, iii. 295 
Antiochns,  undeservedly  callcd  the 
Great,  ii.  175;  his  interference  in 
Grcece, 176; is advised by Hannibal 
not to n~akc  war on 1201ne  without 
alli;lnecs, 178 ;  lands in Thessaly with 
10,000  men,  172;  defeated  by  the 
Romans  at Tl~ermol~ylae,  181; his 
fleet  destroyed  by  tlle  Iioinans at 
Myonnesns,  184; defeated by Coni. 
Scipio,  at  tlie  battle  of  &Ingncsia, 
186 ; hi~n~ili:tti~ig  peace accc1)ted by 
him, 188 
Epiphancs,  his  ellararter 
described in tlic 13ible, ii. 214; circle 
drawn ronnd him Ily Popillitis, 228 
Antiquity, most of  tl~c  I~cautiful  rem- 
nants  of  Greck,  dcstroyed  by  tlie 
Scordiscans, ii. 314 
Arltoninils  Diaciunieniainis,  son  of 
Macrinus, lrilled with his father, iii. 
272 
Pius, T., adopted by Hadrian, 
iii.  238;  origin  of  his  surname 
Pius, 245 ; succeeds  to the empire, 
245;  prepares the dissolution of the 
empire, 246;  state of jltrisprudcnee, 
science and manufactures, ib.;  esti- 
mation of  his character, ib.; allopts 
M.AureliusAntoninns and L.Verns, 
247 ; lcavcs at his death a  treawrc 
of sixty-three millions  sterling, 258 
Antonilis L., besieged  by Octav1:~n at 
l'crnsia,  iii. 106  --  M., the orator, murdered by 
Marius, ii. 376 
Antony, Mark, tribune, iii. 53; his lifo 
saved by Bn~tns,  84;  nearcst  rcla- 
tion left by Julius Caesar, 85;  dc- 
livcrs the funeral oration on Caesar, 
86; declares in favour  of  the opti- 
mates, 89 ; liis hatrccl of Ciccro, ib.; 
declared  a  public  enemy,  91;  be- 
sieges  D.  Brutus  at  Modena,  92; 
defcatetl by IIirtius and Pansa, 93; 
his  flight,  ib.;  with  Octevian  and 
Lepidus forms the Triumvirate, 95; 
their proscriptions,  ib.; defeats Cas- 
sins at Pliilippi, 101 : gives Brutus 
a  magnificent  burial,  103;  invites 
Clcopatra  to Tarsus,  104;  accom- 
panies her to Alexandria, ib. ;  mar- 
ries Octavia, widow of C. Marcellus 
and  half-sister  of  Augustus,  108; 
his disgraceful treatment of her, ib.; 
invades Armenia, takes Artavasdcs 
prisoner, and triumphs at Alcxan- 
clri:i,  112; dcfcatcd by the Parthiit~ln, 
ib.; l'lutiwe11's  life of, ib.;  his  base 
coilduct  in  divorcing  Octi~via  ant1 
marrying  Cleopatl.a,  114;  follows 
Cleopatra ill her flight from Actium, 
115; suicide of,  117 
Apollodorus,  portrait  of,  tl~c  most 
ancient portrait of  an artist, Ixxvi.; 
Trajan7s  architect, iii. 228 
Appian, his I~istory  of  Ronlc,  Ixx~v.; 
lived at llome as  tlie  agcllt  of  his 
liative city Alexandria, ib.; the o~ily 
aUth~)rity  for  the  last  war  with 
Cartliagc, ii. 244 
Appius Claudius the  Blind, poem  of, 
xxii. 
Apnleins,  liis  works  a  storehouse  of 
ancient Latin, iii. 242 
---  Satnn~inus,  I,.,  comlsarcd 
witli  Catiline,  ii. 339;  obtains  the 
trihuncship by rnurileri~lg  his oppo- 
ucnt, 340;  his  agrarian law, ib.; is 
ioincd by Marius, 341 ; causer  Me- 
kcllas Numidicus to  be dragged from 
the senatc by his aiator, 342; ca~~sos 
C. nlemmius  to be murdered, 342; 
put to death, 343 
Acl~iae  Scxtiac, the first Roman rolony 
beyond the Alps, ii. 314 
Aqueduct  built  by  Claudius, supplied 
Romc throughout the middle  ages, 
iii. 189 
Aquilcia, siege  of  by, Maximinus, iii. 
282 
Arabia Petraca, made a  Roman  pro- 
vince by Trajan, iii. 227 
Archimedes, his mechanical operations 
in defence of  Syracuse  against  the 
Romans, ii. 127 
Ardshir or Artaxcrxes, his  war  with 
the Romans, iii. 277 
drgentea  aetas  of  Roman  literat~irc, 
iii. 192 
Argos,  thegreatest among the Achaean 
statcs, ii. 166 
Arirtil  persecution  of  the  ITomoousii, 
iii. 324 
Aristion thc Sophist usurps the govern- 
ment of Athens, ii. 366 
Aristoriicus  claims  the  kingdom  of 
Attallns, ii. 271;  defeated, 272 
Annenia, the king of, receives his king- 
dom as a fief from Trajan, iii. 226 
Armenians,  tine armies,  the  iii.  flower  7  of  tlie Uyzan- 
Arminius, revolt of, iii. 161 ;  his strata- 
gem against Varnis justified,  162 
Army, the Roman, ii. 85;  usual  con- 
stitution of, 110 
Arnobiiis, one of the earliest Christian 
Latin writers, iii. 307 
Arpinum, birth  place of Marius and of 
Ciccro, ii. 338 
Art, revival of, under Trajan, iii. 229; 
Cllristiaiiity falsely charged with its 
ciestntction, 231 
,iscnlnm,  massacre of  the Romans  bv 
the l'icentims  at, ii. 355; fearfill fa& 
of the inhal~itants  of, 359 
Astnpa, suicide of  the population  of, 
ii. 139 
Astures, war against tlie, iii. 155 
Ate!lanae,  extempore  productions,  ii.  -  - 
232 
Athanasinq, Arinn  persccntion  of, iii. 
324 
A thenagoras, works of, rccomme~ided, 
iii. 244 
Atllciis t~~lcen  hy Snlla, ii. 378 
Atilins, C., defcnts tlic G:~ols,  ii.  64 
Attalus, atrocities of; ii. 271 ;  bcqucaths 
his kingdom to the Romans, ib. 
--  rccognised  by  IIonorius  as 
his collcagnc in thc empire, iii. 345 
Atticus, T. Pomponias, annals of, xlvi 
Attila invited to Italy by Houoria, iii.  -  - 
352 
Attias, a true gcnius in tragedy, ii. 394 
Angust,  the  month  Scxtilis  changcs 
its name to, iii. 118 
Augustae, scriptores  historiae, beneath 
criticism, iii. 337 
Augustan  agc  of  literature,  period 
when at its height, iii. 130 
Augustinc,  St., philosophic  mind  of, 
iii. 339 
Au~11st111ns  or Rornah~s  last  empcror 
of  the west, iii. 356 
Augustus (Octavia~~llns),  inherits thrce- 
fourths  of  Caesar's  wealth,  iii. 86; 
supported  by  Agrippa,  87 ;  his 
hypocrisy,  90;  with  Antony  and 
Le~idus  forms the Triumvirate, and 
publishes a proscription, 95; dcfcats 
B~utus,  102;  his  cruclty  after  the 
victory,  ib.;  establishes  tlie  Julian 
colonies in Italy, 105 ;  takes l'erlisia, 
and sacrifices 300  of  the  principal 
inhalitants  at  the  altar  of  Ilivus 
Julius,  107; defcnts Antony at Ac- 
tium, 115 ;  thc first Roman empcror, 
119; surname of  Augustus decrced 
to Octavian,  who  had  already ob- 
tained tlie prmnomen of  Imperator, 
120; eonccntration of  all tlic powers 
of  the state in, 121;  his  eharactcr 
and personal  appearance, 147; su- 
premo  influence  of  his  wife  Livia, 
148;  gives  his  dailghter  Julia to 
Agrippa,  ib.;  his  friendship  fop 
Maeecnas &nd Agrippa, 150;  mar- 
ries J'ulia  to Tiberius, 152;  whom 
he adopts as his  successor, 153; his 
l)uildings, ib.; closes the  temple  of 
Janns, 156; founds  Augusta  Vin- 
delicorum (Augsburg),  157 ; dies at Nola, having give11  his  ring  to  Ti- 
bcrias, 166 ;  civil legislatioll of,  1  GY; 
his last will, 174 
Angustus, Severns, raises  his  so~ls  to 
the rank of, iii. 265 
Aurclian,  L.  Domitius,  the  emperor, 
thc restorer of  the  ltoman empire, 
iii. 299,  his incredible activity, 300; 
conquers Zcnobia, ib.; his execution 
of Longin~~s  a stain on his character, 
301 ;  destroys  Palinyra,  ib.;  by 
gaining  the  battlc  of  Chalons, re- 
unites  Gaul  wit11  the  cmpirc, ib.; 
murdered, ih. 
AnreliusAntoi~inus,RI.,thcembodimcnt 
of lluman virtue, iii. 245; tlle noblest 
character of  his tirnc, 247 ;  his mcdi- 
tations a golden book, ib.;  his reign 
a turning point, particularly in lite- 
raturc and art, 251; his dcath, 2.56; 
the first to establish a rcgnlar court, 
257  --  Cotta, L., reforms thcjudicia, 
iii. 4  --  Victor de Origine gentis Ro- 
manae, a fabrication, xi. 
Aureolus, his accession to the  empire 
and his death, iii. 298 
Ausonius anincredibly bad poet, iii. 336 
Avidius  Cassius,  insurrection  of,  iii. 
253; murdered  three  months  after 
assuming thc imperial title, 255 
Baebius, C., tho tribune, bribed to for- 
bid Jugurtha to answer tlle charges 
against him, ii. 320 
Baeticans, their character, ii.  69;  say- 
ing of an Arab general about them,ib. 
Bagaudae  or  insurgent  peasants  of 
Gaul, iii, 344 
Balbinus, Caelius, proclaimed emperor, 
iii. 282 
Balearian islands, subject to Carthage, 
ii. 15; taltcn by Metellus, 313 
Banditti,  their  fearless  conduct  in 
Rome, iii. 126 
Barbarians,  unfaithfulness  a  charac- 
teristic of,  132 n. 
Barbarous character of  the third  cen- 
tury, iii. 287 
Barcina factio, ii. 70 
Basilicae, origin of, ii. 19 7 
Bassianus, father of Julia  Domna and 
Maesa, iii. 27 1  --  or Avitus, the name of Ela- 
gabalus, iii. 2  7 1 
Batavi,  insurrection  of  the,  under 
Claudius Civilis, iii. 2  10 
Battle line, oblique, example of the, ii. 
113;  Roman  order  of  battle  at 
Zama. 150 
~aylc,  historical scepticism begins with, 
lxxxvii 
Uraufurt,  historical  scel)ticis~n  of,  iv. 
his Itoman history, lxxxvii 
Bccker's history of  the  second  Punic 
war, ii. 72 
Bedriacum, battle of, iii. 203 
Bclgiaiis alone of  the  Gauls, snccess- 
fully  resist  thc  Cimbri,  ii.  329; 
Cacsar's subjugation of tlic, iii. 45 
Besieging, the Komans adopt tllc Greck 
method of, ii. 40 
Bestia's treaty with Jugurtha, ii, 320 
Bithynia, history and cxtent of, ii. 189 
Blossins, his remarkable reply respcct- 
ing Tiberius Gracchns, ii. 292 
Boadicea, insurrection and  saicidc of, 
iii.  197 
Boarding  bridges  cmploycd  by  the 
Romans ii.  25;  their  sliccess  in  :I 
sea-fight dcpencled on the, 28 
Bocchus  gives  11p  Jngurtha  to  thc 
Romans, ii.  326 
Boeotians con~pelled  by Flamiainns to 
join the liomans, ii. 166 
Boians, thcir  complete extirpation by 
the Romans, ii. 174 
Bonifacins,  invites  the  Vandals  to 
Africa, iii. 347 
Book-kecping, Italian,  known  among 
the Romans, xi. n. 
Bostra,  in  Arabia,  a  Roman  colony, 
the  birth-place of Julius l'l~ilippus, 
iii.  284  .  .. .  -  - - 
Bozra (Gr. Byrsa), the  original name 
of  Carthage, ii.  11 
Brandy, known only in  Egypt in the 
time of Hannibal, ii.  96 
Britain, Caesar's first  invasion  of.  iii. 
46; second, 47 ; expedition of dlau- 
dius to, 190; Wall from tllc Solway 
to the Tyne, built by  I-Iadrian, 238; 
Expedition  of  Sevcrus against  the 
Calodonians,  iii. 265 
Britannicns, son of  Clautudius, excluded 
from tho succession by the influence 
of  Agrippina, iii. 190 
Bruiidusium,  sicgc  of,  iii.  56;  peace 
of.  108  .  -  7  --- 
Brnns,  his  discovcly of  a  fragment 
of Livy, lxvii 
Brutus, Dccimus, entices Cacqar to go 
to the Curia, where he is murdered, 
iii.  83;  besiegcd  by  Antony  in 
Modcna,  92; flces from  his  troops 
and is murdered, 95  -  M., hisfamily, iii. 79;  his cha- 
racter, 80; with the othcr conspira- 
tors,  kills  Caesar,  83;  retires with 
Cassins to Antium, 86 ;  is summoned 
to appcarunder the lex Pedia, 94;  he 
and Cassins establish thcir power in 
the East, 98 ; encampsnear Philippi, 
100; his  success  in  a  first  battle 
with Octavian's army, 101; is routed 
in  a  second  battle  and  comn~its 
suicide, 102 
Burrus,  his  influence  on  his  pupil 
Nero, iii.  195 
Byzantium, destroyed by  Severns, iii. 
264;  importance of its site, ib. 
Caecina, A.,  revolts against Gdba, iii. 
201 ; proclaims Vitellius,  202 ; dc- 
feats Otho at Bedriac~lm,  203 
Cnepio,Q.,  Servilins,  andhislegate Fan- 
teius, murdered at Ascnlum, ii, 355 
Caesar, C.  Julius, his attachment when 
a boy  to  Marius, ii.  332; suspected 
of  favouring  Catilinc,  iii.  23; op- 
poses the cxecution of  the conspira- 
tors, ib.;  his family  conncxion with 
Marius, 30; his  early  life, ib.;  pcr- 
secuted  by  Sulla, 30; his character, 
31;  his  horriblc  conduct  to  the 
Usipetes and Tenchteri, 33; founds 
a colony at Capun, 35; his adminis- 
tration  of  his  provinces  prolonged 
for five years, 38; a  critical edition 
of his commentaries still a dcsidcra- 
tum,  40;  continuations of  his  his- 
torical works, 41 ;  his  friendship for 
Oppius,  41;  war  with  the  Hclve- 
tians,  42 ;  conquers Ariovistus, 44; 
defcats the Belgittns,  45;  his  inva- 
sions of Britain, 46; his violation of 
the law of nations, 47 ;  falls into the 
hands of the Gauls, 48; defcated by 
Vercingetorix,  ib. ; Vercingetorix 
surrenders, 49; not allowed  to  suc 
for the consulship while at tllc head 
of  an  army, 52; his  hesitation  to 
cross the Rubicon, 54; acts as abso- 
lute  mastcr at  Rome, 56; bccomcs 
master  of  Spain,  57;  returns  to 
Rome, and is  created Dictator,  58 ; 
peculiarity of histactics, 59 ;  attempts 
to cross the sea in a boat, 60; defeat- 
ed at Dyrrachium, 6 1 ;  defcats  Pom- 
pcy at Pharsalus, 63; pursues him to 
Egypt,  64; takes  Alexandria, and 
puts Cleopatra  on  the  throne,  66; 
defcats Pharnaees, ib. ;  is  invested 
with the whole powcr of the republic 
67;  quells  a  mutiny  by  his  sclf- 
possession  and address, 68 ; defeats 
Jubz, 69;  dcfeats Pompey's sons at 
Munda, 73; celebrates trinmphs,ib.; 
reforms  tho  calendar,  74;  obtains 
the  title  of  Imperator, dictator  for 
life, and  consul  for ten  years,  76; 
reftlses thc diadem, 78; his revenge 
on the tribunes who rcmoved the dia- 
demfromhis statues, ib.; his nucerc- 
monious treatment of the senate, 79; 
assassination of, 83; his family, 86 
Caesars to succeed on the death of the 
Augusti, iii. 309 
Calendar, reformed by Caesar, iii. 74 
Caligula,  C. Caesar,  son  of  Gcmnln- 
nicus,  conspires  with  Macro  to 
assassinate Tiberius, iii.  183 ;  origin 
of his nanle Caligula, 184; his mad- 
ness, 185 ; builds a bridge across the 
strait  between  Baiac  and  l'uteoli, 
186 ;  ordcrs himself to be worshipped 
as a God, ib. ;  assassination of, ib. 
Callicratcs, hctrays  thc  Achncans,  ii. 
224 
Calpurnius Bcstia, L.,  leads  an  army 
against  Jugnrtha, by  whom  he  is 
bribed to make peace, ii. 3  19  --  Bihnlus,  M.,  commancls 
Pompcy's fleet, iii. 59  -- Piso, L., thc originator of 
falsifications  in  Ronian  history, 
xxxix 
Camarina, destruction of  the  Roman 
fleet near, ii. 44 
Campanian legion, punishment of the, 
first  brings  the  Carthaginians into 
conflict with the llomans, ii. 1 
Caml~aniaus,  barbarity of the, ii.  11  7 
Campi Randii, defeat of the Cimbri at, 
ii. 337 
Cannae,  Li~y's description  of  the 
battle  of, untrue  and impossible, ii. 
73; cause of the defeat at, 99 ; array 
of the troops at  the battlc  of,  112 ; 
battle  of, 113; loss  of  the  Ronlans 
about 40,000 men, ib. ;  the Romans 
refusc to ransom their soldiers taken 
at, 120;  prisoners taken at, sold  as 
slaves by Hannibal. ib. 
Cantabri and Asturcs, war against the, 
iii.  155 
Capital, influence of the increase of, ii. 
200 
Capitoline contcst, in which  the prize 
poems were crowned, instituted  by 
Domitian, iii. 21  7 
Capreac, retirement of  Tiberins to, iii. 
182 
Capua, Livy's account of  Hannibd at, 
a romance, ii. 116;  trcaty of  Han- 
nibal  with,  117;  IIannibal  at  the 
highest  point  of  his  glory, at  the 
taking of, ib. ;  siege of, 122; sacking 
of,  130; thc senators of, put to death 
by Eulvius  Flaccus, 130; rcccives a 
Roman colony, iii. 35 
Caracalla,  Antonnius  Bassianus ,  ac- 
companies  his  father  Severus  to 
Britain  as  his  collcaguc,  iii.  2fi5; 
his  real  name  M.  Bassianus, 266; 
more  properly  Caracallus,  ib. ; 
mnrdcrs his brother Geta in presence 
of  his  mother  Julia  Domna, 267; 
gives thc franchise to all the subjects 
of  the  Empire,  269; raises the  tax 
uicesima hereditatum to a decima, ib.; INDEX. 
his  affectation  of  imitating  Alex- 
ander, 269;  whose title  of  iVayn7rs 
he assunles, 270;  murdered, ib. 
Cnrausius, admiral of the Britihh flect, 
insu1~ectio:l of, iii. 310 
Ci~rl~o,  Papirius,  triuinvir  agrorum 
dividendorun~,  ii.  293;  accused  of 
murdering Scipio, 294;  destroys his 
lifc by a solution of vitriol, 312 
Carinae, ba.ttle in the strcct, ii. 369 
Cnrinus, son of  Carus, a  second Com- 
modus, iii. 305 
Cartliagc,  a  coloily  of  Tyrc,  ii.  10; 
built  72  years  bcforc  thc  alleged 
foundatio~i  of  Romc, ib. ;  origin  of 
its name,  11 ;  always  preserved  :Ln 
attaclimcnt for  thc mother  city,,12; 
its history,  12; cxtent of  itsterritory 
at the  time  of  the  original  treaty 
with tho  Romans, 13; at  the  com- 
mencement  of  the first  Punic war, 
14; it8 constitution,  15; Council  of 
the  Hundred  and  Four,  16;  its 
-fortifications,  238;  besicgod,  ib.; 
pltzn  of,  243;  siege  of,  by  Scipio, 
245;  thc wounded buried under the 
ruins by the soldiers at, the  dcstiuc- 
tion  of,  247;  its  rivalry  of  Romc 
even  in literature, iii.  242;  in the 
time  of Hadrian  the greatcst  city, 
after Rome, whcrc Latin was spoken, 
ih.  ~-. 
(Ncw),  built  by  Hamilcar, 
ii.  69; description of, 134; taken by 
P.  Scipio, i6. ;  an irreparable loss to 
the C?Ghaginians, 135 
Cttrthngnnans appear in  a, fleet beforc 
Ostia,  to assist  the  Romans, ii. 2; 
first  misnnderstanding between the 
Romans  and, 3; rctrcat  before the 
Romans at Messana, 9 ; an  oriental 
people of a charactcr widely diffcrcnt 
from the  Romans  and Greeks, 10; 
their national character,  17 ;  them- 
selves unwarlilre,  ib. ;  formed  only 
the  cavalry  of  thcir  mereensly 
armies, ib. ;  masters ofthe  sea during 
the first  period  of  thc first  Pnnic 
war, 19; evacuate Agrigentum,  22 ; 
defcated at sea,  by  C. Duilius, 25; 
again  defcatcd at sea, at Ecnomus, 
28;  defeated  by  Regulus  at  Aclis, 
30; appointXanthippus commandcr- 
in-chief, 33 ; take licgulns prisoner, 
ib.;  defeated  at  sea,  34;  defeated 
near  Panormus,  36 ; defeat  the 
Roman flcct at Drcpana, 43;  masters 
of  the  sea, 45; suppress  the  revolt 
of  their  mercenaries,  54;  cstablish 
their empire in Spain undcr Hanlil- 
car  Barca, 70;  defcat  the  Romans 
at the Trchia, 97; defeat the Romans 
at  lake  Trasimenus,  102; also  at 
Cannae,  113;  driven  froin  Spain, 
138; dcfcatcd :d the battle of Zam;~, 
15  1 ;  give 300 noble children as host- 
ages to Romc, 236;  extravagant de- 
mancis of the Romans from the, 237 ; 
subdued andtheircity destroyed, 247 
Carthalo,  tt  Caithaginian  ndn~irt~l, 
destroys part of  the Roman fleet, ii. 
44 
Carus,  M.  Anrelins,  raiscd  to  tho 
throne, iii. 304; killed by lightning, 
305 
Casca, the first to strike Caesar, iii. 83 
Cassius,  C.,  tlie  conspirato~.  against 
Caesar, accorint of, iii. 80; his  pcr- 
sonal hatred of Caesar, 81 ; engagcs 
Brntus aud others in thc conspiracy, 
ib. ;  saminoned to appcar under the 
bx Pedia. 94; cncamps nearPhilippi, 
100;  defeated  by  Antony,  101; 
orders a servant to kill him, ib. 
Catilinc,  charactcr  of,  iii.  12;  ml- 
maslretl  by  Cicero.  22;  joins  his 
army  in  Etruria,  ib. ;  betrayed  by 
the  Allobrogia~i  a~nbassadors, 23 ; 
defeated aucl slain, 24 
Cato,  M.  Porcius,  the  Ccnsor,  his 
Origines,  xxxv. ; his  character,  ii. 
198; thc  only  great Roman  of  his 
age, 199; liis  stratagem to  destroy 
thc fortifications of  Spanish  towns, 
209;  reiteration  of  his  advice  to 
destroy Carthagc, 235 
----  (Uticensis),  advises 
the executionof the Catilinnrian con- 
spirators, iii. 23; aftcr  tho battle  of 
Pharsalus,  takes  the  command  at 
Utica,  68;  his  stoicism,  70;  his 
ol~jcct  in reading the Phacdo beforc 
his suicide, 7  1 
Catullus,  tho  greatest  poct  of  the 
Romans, iii. 132 
Cavalry,  numbers  of  the  ltoman,  iii. 
163 
Ccltiberians,  the  bravcst  among  the 
Spaniards,  ii.  210;  tribes  of  the, 
265;  prefer  feeding  on  corpses  to 
submission to thc barbarians, 330 
Cclto-Scythae, a branch of the Cimbri, 
ii. 327 
Censors, both plebeians, ii. 273 
Chalons, battle of, iii. 351 
Christian  literature,  classical  age  of, 
iii. 339 
Christianity,  emerges from  obscurity 
in  the  reign  of  Severus, iii.  262; 
extensive influence of, at the time of 
the Decian pcrsccution, 286 
Christians falsely accused of being tho 
destroyers of  ancient  art, iii.  231; 
persecution  undcr  Diocletian,  3 11 ; 
coiitinucd hy Galeriou, 5  I 2 
Cibalis, battle of, iii. 31 5 
Cicero,  If.  Tullius, not  qualified  for 
writing  a  history  of  Rome, dvi. ; 
proud of  being a native of  Arpinum, 
from its giving  birth  to  M:uius, ii. 
332; related  to  Marius, ii~.  15 ; his 
origin,  ib. ;  education,  16 ;  defence 
of Scaurus and Vatinins, 20; of  11. 
Gabinins,  21 ; his  consulsl~il:, 22 ; 
bnpprcssion  of  the  co~lspiracy  of 
Catiline,  24; his  great  sensibility, 
25; answer of the  oracle  of  Dclphi 
respecting  him,  31;  accused  by 
Clodins of  putting  12oman citizciis 
tu death without  trial, 36; his  con- 
demnation  and exile,  37 ;  his recal 
aiid triumphant rctnrn, ib. ;  dcfeiice 
of Milo, 39 ; his courageous conduct 
in dcclaring infavour of the assassins 
of Cacsar  as  tyrannicidos,  84;  his 
great  industry, 89; li~st  year  of  his 
life, 9  1 ;  his l'liiiil~pics, ib. ;  his pro- 
scription  aiid martlcr, 96; cstimatc 
of  his chaiacter and works, 98 
Ciccro, M., unworthy of  his father, iii. 
9  7 
Ciccroniarii,  thcir 1itcr:lry  cxtravngallcc 
in the sixtccnth ccntary, iii. 97 
Cilicia, pirates of, iii. 9 
Ciilrl~ri,  first appearance of  the. ii. 314; 
and Tentoncs, their 01 igin and gcu- 
graphical  positions, 327 ; migratioll 
ol' tlic, ib. ;  appcar in  Noric~un,  ib. ; 
a~n~il~ilate  two consular armies, 329 ; 
tlofcatcd by Marins auil Catulns, 337 
Ciucius  Alinlcntns,  L.,  his  Grcclr 
history of Ronic, xxx; ii. 206 
Cinna,L. Cornelius, Iicads the p:!rty  of 
hl:ains,  ii.  372;  his  q!imrd  with 
anil  delbat  by  Cn.  Octavius,  373; 
Ic:~ds  an  arniy  against  Itorno, ib.; 
recals Marius and entcrs lionre wit11 
Roman  proviilce  in  Britain,  190; 
poisoned  by  liis  wife  Agrippina, 
131 
Clanitins  tho Batavi,  Civilis,  iii. 210  heads  the revolt of 
Glycia 11.  the son of  a freecl- 
man,  a~pointed Dicti~tor, by  P. 
Glandins, ii. 43  --  Gothicus,  M.  A~~rclius, 
succccds Gallienus, iii. 298; clestroys 
the army of tlie Goths at Nissa, ib. 
Clemens of Alexandria rccomincndeil, 
iii. 244 
Clcopatra  ordered, by  the will  of  hcr 
father, to marry her brothcr, iii. 64; 
expellcd by him  from  her  &are  in 
the  govcriimetit of  Egypt, ib ;,  ph- 
ced on the throllc of  Alexandria 1)y 
Caesar,  66;  invited  to  Tarsus  by 
Antony,  104; her  magnificent  ap- 
pcarancc thcrc,  ib. ; captivates him 
by hcr charms, aui1 returns with him 
to Alexandria, ib. ; ilescrts  A~ltolly 
with  her  sliips in  tho  battle  of 
Actimn,  and  is  fullowcd  by  him, 
1  15 ; clics by the bite of  a viper, 118 
Clodius  violates the  myetcrics of  the 
130ua I)cq  Ki.  8; his  cniuity to Ci- 
ccro, 28 ;  obtdns  thc tribuncsh!p, 29 ; 
accuses Cicero for the cxecutiosl of 
the  Catilinarian  conspirators,  36; 
o~~tlms  Ciccro, 37 ;killed Ily Milo 39 
Clodius Albinus proclaimecl emperor, 
iii. 261;  dcfcatcd by  Severus, and 
sl:~in,  264 
Clnpc:~  tttkcii by the Romans, ii. 29 
Cluvcri~tb,  his prodnctions most oxccl- 
lent, xcii.  - 
Cohorts,  the  military  forces  couritcd 
by, ii. 381 
Ciinayc changed  by Constmtinc,  iii. 
him,  375;  puts  a  st011  to  the 
butcheries of  Marius, 3'76; blain  I)y 
his own soldiers at Arimiimn~,  ib. 
Cisiilpinc Gauls, irruption of  tlie, ii. 61 
Civita Vccchi;~,  Trajanlj~liltls  thc har- 
11011r  of, iii. 229 
Clfii~dian,  poetry of, iii. 338 
Clauclius, P., solit agaitlst the Carthn- 
ginians,  ii.  41 ; his  char:~ctcr, ib. 
sails into the  l)ort,  of I)rcpana,  42 ; 
his  dcfcat,  4:);  his  inlpicty,  ib. ; 
cxilcd  for  high  treason,  ib. ; his 
siatcr condemned for tronson against 
thc people, ib. 
Tihciius Drnsus  Ncro, pro- 
~l;~inlcd  cmlIerol., iii.  187; his  early 
history  aud charttcter,  ib. ;  gral~d- 
s:,u of M.  Anlony tho Trium\,ir, ib. ; 
thc first emperor who gave a clona- 
tion to the praetorinns on his  acces- 
sion,  189;  pmc.laims  an  atnncsty 
fuctoruin  dictorumq~ce,  ib. ;  forms a 
318 
Coii~crs,  insurrection of  the, iii. 317.,. 
Coins, thcir  historical import2~ncc,  nl. 
300: of  Colistar~tinc,  evidencc of  his 
pngGtiiism,  3  18 
Collinc gate,  battle at thc, dccidcs the 
fate of  thc world, ii. 384 
Colonies, ~nilit?~ry,a:s~gsied  by Sulln to 
his legions, ii. 386; tlicir iitctilre, ib. 
furnied the basis of  his power, 387 ; 
establishcd by Cacsar, iii. 76;  gonc- 
rid  establishment  in  Italy  of  thc 
Jt11i:tn  military,  105 
Colosscum built by Vespasian, iii  213 
Colt~mii  of Trajan, bas-relief5 on, thcir 
historical importance, iii, 230 
Commodus  succeeds  his  father  M. 
iinreli~ls,  iii.  257; liis ambition  to 
distinguish  himself  as  a gladiator, 
259;  rnurdcred,  ih.;  his  memory 
(.nrscd hx  the senate, zh. 
Coi~scription,  gencral, ii. 231 366  INDEX.  INDEX.  367 
Consixtoriuin Principis (state council), 
organised by Hadrian, iii. 239; com- 
pleted by Alexander Sevcrns, 274 
Constans, death of, iii. 321 
Constantine  tlie  Great,  character  of, 
iii. 310;  puts  Maximian  to  death, 
314;  tlie  great  triumphal  arch  of, 
still extant, ib.; liis treachery in put- 
ting  to  dcath Licinins and his son, 
31  6; his legislation, 318 ; his mixed 
religion,  ib.;  certainly not a Chris- 
tian,  ib.;  puts  his  son  Crispus to 
death, 319 ;  divides  theempire anlong 
his three sons,ib.; his death, 320; liis 
brildings bare-faccd robberies, 340 
Constantine  (the  younger)  defeated 
and slain, iii. 32 1 
Constantinople, a new Rome founded 
at, iii. 319 
Constantius, proclaimcd Augustuswith 
Galerius,  iii.  312; his  surname  of 
Chloras, 312, n.;  dies at York, 313 
-- (the youngcr),  death of, 
iii. 324 
Co~~stitution  of  Rome, change in the, 
ii. 160  --.  .  .  . 
Consulship degraded by  the appoint- 
ment  of  a  child  to the office,  iii, 
330 
Consulships, interval of  ten yews be- 
twceu two, of  the same man, ii. 185 
Copyists, deccptiou on tlie p:~rt of  the 
Greek, lxxx 
Corbulo's snccess  against the l'artliians, 
iii. 197 
Corfinium the scat, of  the  Italian  go- 
vcrnmcnt, ii. 357 
Corinth  destroyed  by  Muminius,  ii. 
258; dcscrtcd, ib. ;  Caesarestablishes 
a cololuy of  libertini tit, iii. i  6 
Corn raised to ten times its ordinary 
price at Rome, ii.  121 
Cornelia, daugliter of Scipio, bctrotlied 
to Tib. Gracchus, ii. 193 
Cornelia, /ex, de ambitu, ii. 231 
Carnelians, the  body guard of  S1111a, 
ii. 391 
Cornelius ~evcrus,  poctry of, iii.  145 
Correctores  appointed  by  Sept. Seve- 
rus, jurisdiction of  thc, iii. 267 
Corsica surrendered by the Cmthagi- 
nians to the Romans, ii.  56 
Cosrhocs, king  of  the Parthinns, con- 
quered by  Trajan, iii. 226 
Courts of  justice, iii. 21 
Crassus, 11,  the  first  who  imported 
marble columns from Grcccc, ii. 396  -  11. Licinius, attaclrs Carbo, ii. 
312 
I~icir~iu~s,  tlefcnts Sp;ll.lacus, 
ii. 407 ; his cr~tcl  uec  of  his victory 
orcr thc ~ISLVCS,  ib.; falls in the war 
against the l'arthians,  iii. 38 
Cretans,  the,  aIways  uotorius as pi- 
rates, iii. 9 
Crimen  majestatis, prosecutions for the, 
iii.  179 
Crispus, son of  Constantine,  conquers 
the fleet of  Licinius, iii. 31  6 ; put to 
death by his father, 31  9 ;  his proba- 
blc guilt, ib. 
Critolaus defeated by Metellus, ii. 256 
Croinwell, character of, iii. 12, 78, 174 
Ctesiphon, taken  by Trajan,  iii. 226; 
by  Severus, 265;  centre of  the Per- 
sian empire fixed at, 277 
Curio,  C.  Scribonius,  his  enonnons 
debts  paid  by  Caesar,  iii.  51 ;  de- 
clarcs for  Caesar, ib.;  defeated  and 
slain in a battle against Juul~a,  58 
Curtius, Q., discussion as to the time 
when 11c lived, iii. 299 
Cymri, see Cimbri 
Cynosccphalno, ii. 168 
Cyrus, revolt  of  the  Persian8 undcr, 
compared  with tlieir  revolt against 
the PartMans, iii. 276 
Cyhicus, besieged by Mithridates, iii. 6 
Dacia bcconles a Roman urovince. iii. 
225;  given up to the ~otlis  by  AU- 
relian. 300 
~acians;  undcr  Decebalus, defeat tlie 
Romans,  who  make  a  l~nmiliating 
peacc, iii.  219;  Roman  institutions 
fixcd  therc,  226;  a  corrupt  dialect 
of  Latin  still spoken by  their  des- 
cendants, ib. 
Dalmatians  snbdued  by  Metclluu,  ii. 
313; Auffustus  woundcd in his war 
with thc,Pii. 154; revolt, 160 
D'Anville's maps, cxcelle~icc  of,  xciii 
Dccia~n  persecution, the, iii. 286 
Decins,  thc  grandson,  Ciccro's  error 
respecting the sclf devotion of, xxx 
Decias compelled to assumc thepurplc, 
iii. 286;  defeat ant1 death of, 292 
Dccins  Jubellius,  by  forged  letters, 
induces his soldicrs to rriassacrc  tlic 
Itlicgincs, ii.  1 
Delatores, the, undcr Tibcrius, iii, 179; 
l'liny's  account of  them,  220;  put 
to deat11 or banished by Trajan, 224 
Dcmctrius Pharius, his character  and 
carccr, ii. 66 
AFipos ofCarthagr,howconstitated,ii. 15 
Dcxippus the historian defeats the Go- 
thic flcet in Piraceus, iii. 294 
1)iaeus ctratcgus of  the Achaeans, dc- 
feated by IVlumnrius, ii. 258 
Dictator, the ConsnI's right of appoint- 
ing a, ii. 43 
I)i~lil~s  Julianos, tl~e  emperor, put  to 
ilcath, iii. 262 
J)iocl~ti:tn,  ('. Vi~lcriux,  111utq  AIT~~IC 
Apcr to tlcatli,  in orclcr  to  fulfil  n 
pmphecy, iii. 305; liis reign a great  Egypt, condition of, under  tlie  Ptole- 
in  Roman history, 306; his  lies, ii.  158;  kings  of,  the  only 
character, 308; his plan for separa-  proprietors of  the soil, iii. 3 
ting the  East  from tlie West,  309 ;  I!$gptial~  history, boundaryof true, xv. 
persecutes  the christians, 311; with  Llag~zbalus  (M. Aurclina  Antoninus), 
Mw,piinian resigns the empire, ib.  his  red nanle Avitus or  Bassianus, 
Diodorns Siculus, his plan of  writing  iii. 27 1 ;  account  of  his  family, ib.; 
liisto~y  in a synchronistic form, xlviii  priest at Emesa, ib. ; declared to be 
I>ionCassius'  independent examination  a  son  of  Cmacalla,  ib.; his  name 
of  history, Lxxvii  branded in history above  all others,  -  Chrysostom,  character  of  his  272;  cut down by tho soldiers, 273; 
works, iii. 235  his body draggcd into the Tiber and 
Dionysius of  Halici~rnassns,  more ma-  his memory cursed, ib. 
nuscripts  of,  than  of  any  other  Elephants, fifty, sent  to  rcinforcc the 
mlcicnt author, 1. ;  masterly notes of  Carthaginialis at Agrigentum, ii.21; 
Sylhurg on, lii.; his scrvilc inlitation  when first used by tlie Carthaginians, 
of  Tliucydides, liv.  32; use of, learned by  tlle Maccdo- 
--of  Syracnse,pcaceconcluded  nians  in  India,  ib.;  killed  in  the 
between thc Carthaginians and, ii. 4  Circus with missiles, 36; a hundred 
Discipline of  the Roman soldiers, fine  conveyed to Rome on rafts, 36 
csamplo of  the, ii. 94  Eleusinian  mysteries,  access  to  the, 
Division of  the Empire, iii. 309  granted to tho Romans, ii. 58 
Doiucstic rcletions among the Romans  Emesa, worship of  the  god  Elagaba- 
rarely amiable, ii. 297  Ins at, iii. 271 
Domitia11 ~,uccececds Titus, iii. 216;  his  Empirc,  sale of  the,  iii,  260;  shared 
charactcr,  ib.; his  wars  in  Britain  by two sovereigns, 282; its division 
under  Agricola,  218;  dcfcated  in  into tlirec great masses, 297 
Mocsia  by  thc  Dacians,  makcs  a  E~iwit,  co~ririiondty  of,  massacred, ii. 
l~umiliatingpcace,rctur~~sin  triumph  126 
and assumes the naino  of  Dacicus,  Enncres, surpassing in magnitude our 
219; hiscruclty,220;  murdered  by  ships of  tho line, ii. 28 
his own officers, 221  Ennius, Q., Anr~ales  of  Rome  x=ii.; 
Domitius Ahencbarbas,  L., appoiutcd  fragmcnts  of,  xxxiv. ; charactcr 
to succccd Cacsar in Gaul, iii. 54  of  his poetry, ii. 205 
Donatists,  cause  of  tlicir  separation,  Ephcsus,  the residence  of  Antiochns, 
iii. 348; foa~fully  pcrsccutcd for up-  ii.  176 
wards of  100 yems, ib.  ~ictetus,  charactcr  of  his morlts, iii. 
Donatus. tLc father of Latin grammar,  'l249 
iii. 336  Epirotcs,crnolty ofAe~r~ilius  Paullus to, 
Dralrenborch's  edition  of  Livy,  an  after the battle of  l'ydna,  ii. 223 
inexhaustible mine of thc Latin Ian-  Epicydcs and EIippocratcs, ii.  126 
giiage, lxxi. ;  with Duker, ranks first  Equites  constitnted  the  only jndgcs, 
among editors of ancient authors, ib.  ii. 303; l~ostility  hctwcc~l  tho Senate 
Drusus poisoned by his wife Livia and  and thc, 344;  2400  of  them put to 
Sejanus, iii. 182  dcath by  Sulla, 385 
Duihus, C., dccisivc  naval victory of,  Eryx talcen by the Ro~nans,  ii. 44;  its 
ii.  25; first  colcbratcs a  n.rval tri-  acropolis tho tcn1l)lc  of  Venus, ib. 
umph, 26; his victoricsinscribed on  Etruscan towns destroyed by Sulla, ii. 
the colnmna rostrata, ib.  385 ;  lauguagc, tcrrnination of a cer- 
l>nkcr's profound knowlcdgcof Latin,  tain class of  words in the, 404 
lxxi.; with I)ralrcnhorch ranks first  Eudoxia invites Genscric toRome, iii. 
among editors of ancient authors, ib.  353 
Eomenes'  cornplaiilt  to the  Romans 
E:irthqunlrcr  in  Italy,  fifty-scven, ill  against Pcrseus, ii. 2 15 
the year of  tllc bi\ttlc  of  lalcc  Tra-  Eunus,  leader  in  tho  scrvilc war  of 
si~ricni~s,  ii. 103  Sicily, ii. 270 
Ec1il)ses  of the i~u~  calcul:~tecl  Ilackward  Eutropins, a wrctched author, lxxiii 
to that  :IL  the tlcntl~  of  Romulus, is. 
Ecnol~ius,  vic1ol.y of  the liomans ncnr,  Fnllins Maximus, Q., IIIII~II  ovcrl.tttei1, 
ii. 26  ii. 77 ; his surnamc Mnximus, an im- 
E~lcssa,  capital of  Osroenc, iii. 270  heritt~~~ce,  ib. ; alq~ointc(l  dictator, 
Edictunl perpetuxirt, collection oI'  Ian s  106; celebrated stratagem by which 
formed by  Ilallrian, iii. 239  1i:turiibal deceived, 108;  saying  of 368  INDEX.  INDEX.  369 
IIannibnl respecting hi111  and  Mar- 
ccllns, 121 
Fabins Fictor, C., his  early excellence 
as a painter, xx.; llis painti~ig  of the 
temple of Salus, xxvi.  --  Q.,  the  historian,  xx.; 
the father of Roman history, xxviii. ; 
charactcr of his history, ii. 206 
-  Nnmerins,  Cicero's  probable 
mistake conccnling, xxis.  -  -  S., dibcussio~~  respecting 
the  pr&crlolilcll of  this  historiitn, 
xxxvii. 
----- linllinn~~s,  Q., receives the sur- 
Ilannle of  Rl:~silnns,  ii. 77 
Fdiscans, war with thc,  ii. 53 
Family chronicles, a source  of  f~~lsiti- 
catiou of history, xx. 
Ft~rnling  the rcvcnucs, ii. 200 
Fasti, the, and other early records, xii. 
Fausta, wifi:  of Constantine, his murder 
of her tloul~tful,  iii. 319 
Ferguwn'shistory a fi~ilurc,  lsxxviii 
Fcrine Augustac ordai~led  to bc  celc- 
brated  on  the  first  of  Augnht,  iii. 
118 ;  continued in modcrn tirnes,ib.n. 
Edes I'unica,  observation on, ii. 7.71. 
Fln~nininus,T.&ui~~ctius,  defeats Pl~ilip 
i1t  Cynoscel)halae, ii. 168 
PI:~ininius, C.,,, his  victory  over  the 
Insul~rit~ns,  IS. 65;  tribunician  law 
supported by, 98 ;  clcfcated a~~d  hillin 
at lakc Trasimcnus, ii.  102 
Fleet, first formation  of  a  Roman, ii. 
23;  shipwreck  of  300  out  of  360 
aliil~wof  the Roman, 3-2;  dofent  of 
tlle Ca~-thagini:nl,  of? the Acgatcs, 48 
Ylori:ulns,  M.  Annius,  usurps  tho 
throne, iii. 303 
Florus' slrctcll of  Itoman history, lxxii. 
Fonun Falladinin built  by L)o~nitia~l, 
iii. 221 
F~anchise,  fi~ll,  meaning of the, ii. 3P9; 
grantecl  to  all  the subjects  of  tho 
cmpire by C~aracalla,  iii. 269 
Ymnlis, origin of the, iii. 290;  a rlalne 
romprchcnding  various  disi inct 
tribes, ib n. 
Fregellae, destruction of, ii.  296 
Yrci~lshcim's  wpplerncntstol,ivy,lxxsv 
Pronto,  Corn.,  instructor  of  the em- 
1)cror Anrelins, iii. 241 
Fulvia,  wife  of  Antony,  a  trne  Mc- 
gaera, iii. 106 
Fulvius  Flaccns, M.,  trinmvir for  di- 
viding the pnblic lands, ii. 292 
----  Ursinus,  frag~neilts  of  I>ion 
~~nblishcd  by, lxxix 
Gades makes a treaty with the lioinans, 
ii.  138 
Gaelic and  C\rmrinn  iang~~age.,  rela- 
tion of  the, iii. 328 
Gaesatae the, a lribe of the Allobrogcs, 
ii. 64 n. 
Geius,  date of  his  work  on  Roman 
jurisprudence,  iii. 246 
Galatians,  a  tribe  of  Gauls,  ii.  188; 
their subnlission to the Rornm~s,  190 
Galba,  Servius  Snlpicius, proclaimed 
by the soldiers, iii. 199;  seventy-one 
yc:y  old  011  llis  accessior~, 200; 
ol111ged  to kill himself, ib. 
Gsilorins, chart~ctcr  of the emperor, iii, 
312 
Gallic territory, division  of  the,ii.  60; 
anct German tribes, state of tho, iii. 3 
Gallicnns, choseii as colleague  in the 
elupire, iii. 293 
Gallo-Graeci or Galatia~is,  the, ii. 180 
Gnllus, Coruelius, the poet, iii. 143 
--  Trcbonianus  proclaiined  enl- 
pcror, iii. 202;  his defeat aud ilentli, 
293 
-  ap1)ointcd Caebar by Constau- 
tins,  iii. 322;  brought  to trial  a~~tl 
csccuted fbr ~nurdcr,  323 
Games,  public*, how  paid  for,  ii. 52; 
becul:u',  to celebrate the th~~hatldtl~ 
year  of  12l)ine celebrated  with  in- 
crcdiblc sl~lcndour,  iii. 255 
Gaul, first 1:ornnn  campaign in trans- 
all~inc,  ii.  313 ; (~xtcnsive  ruins  in, 
which r:~nnot  1)e idcntiBcd,  iii. 20'3 ; 
prcfccturc of; 297 ; rcuuitcd wit11 the 
lioman enlpirc, ib. 
Gauls, an innumerable host of, iuvadc 
Italy, ii. 61 ; nlarch to Clukiun~,  62; 
dcfc:~t  the ltomm~s,  63; cnt to 1)icccs 
near risa, 64;  nninerous in 1l:nnri- 
bal's army,  106;  south  of  the  1'0, 
extirpated,  174;  manifestat~oii of 
their  feeling  of  natio~lality  u~idcr 
the Roman cmpire, iii. 301 
Gellius, A.,  character of  his work, i;i. 
241 ;  wrote his Noctes Attictre iuldcr 
M. Aurclius, 257  -- Cn.,  no  historical  tu~tl~ority, 
xxxviii 
(ielo, character of, ii. 124 
Generals,  superiority  of  the  (I>trtlia- 
ginian to tho Itoman, ii. 42 
Genseric and the  Va~~tlals  t~~hc  pus- 
session of  Africa, iii. 34 9 
Gcntliins, king of Illyric~un,  t:~ken  pri- 
soner by the lborn;ms, ii. 262 
Gcogmphy :lncient, worlcs on, xcii 
Germany, traditional history ot;  up to 
the 13th century, nll in poetry, axiii. 
German wars carried on undcr 1)rosos 
and Tiberius, iii.  158 
Germ;tnicus  adopted  t)y Tiberius,  iii. 
177; the cause oE  I~is  death tlo~rbtful, 
178; Scjallns murclerb thcsonst;f; 182 
Gerrn:tns,  ancicut, their  rouditio~~,  iii. 
159; destroy the  lcgioni.  of  Vari~s, 
1  fi4;  sacrifice many of  thc  Itoman 
~wisoners  to their  Gods, ib. ;  cross 
their bounilarics under Aurclian,SOl 
Gcta accompa~iics  his  fatlther  Severus 
to  Britain,  iii.  265;  rcceives  the 
titles  of  Cxsar,  Nobilissimns,  and 
Angustus,  ib.;  emperor  with  his 
brother  Caracalh,  their  mutual 
hatred, 266 ;  murdercti by caracalla 
in his mother's arms, 267 
Gibhon's  cl~ronology  of  the reign  of 
M~xiillinu.;  incorrect,  iii.  281;  his 
work will never be excelled, 300 
Gladiators, 150, at funeral solemnities, 
ii.  196;  women trained to  fight  as, 
iii. 215 
Glareanus' criticism on Livy's  impos- 
sibilities, iii. ;  the first who exanlined 
Livy independently, lxxxii. 
Glyccrius 1)roclaiined emperor, iii. 356 
Gordian and his  son proclaimed  Au- 
gustus  and  Cmsar  at  Carthage, iii. 
280;  defeated and slain, 281 
Gorctian 111.  macle  Cxsar  and  aftrr- 
wards emperor, iii. 283;  defeats tile 
Persians, 284 ;  murdered by M. Julius 
Philippus, ib. 
Goths, irruption  of  the,  iii. 291 ; the 
emperor Gallus pays tribute  to the, 
292;  sail up the rivers  and  dcstroy 
tllc towns like thc  Normans  in the 
ninth and tenth centuries, 294;  three 
trihcs of the, 331 ;  invadc tllc empirc, 
ib.:  nrosent  Illvrian descendants of 
the, 334 
Gmcchi.  characteristics of the, ii. 210; 
erroneous notions respecting the, 275 
Gmcchus,  C.  Sempronius, superior to 
his brothcr, ii. 296;  indebted for his 
cdncation  to his  mother, 297;  his 
charactcr and plans, ib.;  his legisla- 
tion,  ib.;  lex  Sempro~~iujudiciuria, 
303;  colonies founded, 306;  flees to 
the Aventinc as a refuge, 310;  slain 
311 ; his head fillcd with lead to in- 
crease its \vciglit and price, il).  --  Tib. Scmpronius, with Fan- 
nius, thc first  to  scale  the  walls  of 
Carthage, ii. 276;  causes of  his irri- 
tation  against  the  rulers,  ib.;  his 
plan for restoring the 1,icinian  law, 
281 ;  real nature of his project, 282; 
conspiracy ngninst, 284;  hcrcditnry 
character of his family, 285;  carrlcs 
his agrarian law, and is  appointed 
one of  the triumvirs  for  executing 
it,  287;  dcclared  gnilty  of  high 
treason, 29 1 ;  killetl, ib. 
Gratian, the  emperor,  son  of  Valcn- 
tinian, iii. 331 
Grecian fire, ii. 184 
Greece,  Roman  embassies  to,  ii. 57; 
-.  state of, at  the  time  of  Hannihd's 
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alliance with  Philip of  Macedonia, 
155;  its dependence on Macedonin, 
166; hecomes a Roman province, 258 
Grecce the first statc beyondtlie bonnd- 
aries  Romans,  of  ii.  Italy,  3  in  treaty  with  the 
Greeks' hatred of the Romans, ii. 217 
Gronovius the  best  of  all  w~iters  ou 
Livy, lxxi. 
Hadrian, the first  emperor who  snb- 
sidised the frontier  nations  to keep 
them quiet, iii. 237 ;  relinquishes the 
possessions  beyond  the  Tigris, ib.; 
exterminates  thc  Jews,  except  the 
Samaritans, and restores  Jerusalem 
as Aelia Capitolina, ib.;  his travels, 
238;  erects the wall fi-om the Solway 
to the  Tyue, ib.;  his  patronage  of 
Athcns,  ib.;  ado~)ts  T.  Antoninus 
Pius, ib. ;  forms the Edictum  l'er- 
petuum,  239;  organists  the  state 
comlcil  or  Consistorium princ@is, 
il,.;  euormous ruins of his villa, 244; 
plants  11ecome  indigenous  on  the 
site of his gardens, ib. ;  imn~ortdised 
by his architectural  works, ib. ;  his 
literary works, 245 
Hamilcar Barcas or Barca, signification 
of  his wu-name,  ii. 45 n.;  a  greater 
man than cwn  his son Hannibal, 45; 
carries on the war against  the  Ho- 
mans for three years, 46; takes Eryx, 
ib. ; anecdote  concei-ning, 47 ; his 
character, 67 ; his  great  conception 
wit11 rcspcct to Spain, 68; dies, lcav- 
ing the command to Hasdrubd, 70 
EIannibal, several generals of the name, 
ii. 21 n.  --  tho greatest general of  anti- 
quity,  ii.  70;  his  wars  exceed  all 
other4 in ancient times in the great- 
ncss of  the  events, ib. ;  finishes  Iris 
military  education  in the camp  of 
Hasdrnhal, 73; his vow, ib. ;  bcg:in 
his expedition to Italy in  his  27th 
year,  74;  his charactcr, ib. ;  charge 
agninst  him  of  cruelty ant1 pcrfitly 
refuted  by  Foly'r)ius, ib.;  des- 
troys  Saguntum,  82;  crosscs  the 
Alps by  the Little St. Bernard, 88; 
reduced statc ofhis army on descend- 
ing into the valley of Aosta, 91;  de- 
feats the Romans on the Ticinus, 93; 
on  the Trebia,  97;  his  loss of  an 
eyc,  100;  dcfcats  the  Romans  at 
lake Trasimenus,  102;  adopts  the 
Roman armonr  and exercises, 103; 
reasons  of  his  not  marching  to 
Romc, 105;  completely  defeats  the 
Romans  at Cannae,  113; influence 
of his stay at Capua  on  his  troops, 
118 ; deteriorated  character  of  his INDEX.  37 1 
army at the end  of  thc  war, 118 : 
lulalde to obtain possession of  a sca- 
port in Italy, 119; at  the  gates  of 
Romc,  123; his isolntccl position in 
Soi~theru  Italy dnring  tl~rcc  cam- 
paigns,  144; lands  in  Africa, 149; 
defeixtcd  by  Scipio, at  Zania,  150; 
his  fii~mcid  reforms  at Carthagc, 
177 ;  his intimacy with  Scipio, 179; 
commands the  fleet  of  Antiochus, 
184; poisons himself to avoid being 
given 111)  to the Ronians by Prusias, 
200; as  a  general,  not  free  from 
fixnlts, iii. 6 - 
Ha~~riibtllian  war, histories  of  thc, ii. 
71 
IIasdrubal,  succeeds  Hamilcar  as 
governor of  Spain, ii.  iO;  nssassin- 
atcd, 73  --  (son  of  Hainilcar),  prc- 
vented by  the Scipios from  marc11- 
ing illto  Italy,  ii.  131; dcfcats  tho 
Scipios, 132 ; his march into  Italy, 
135; slain and his army cut to pieccs 
near  the Mctanrus,  137; Claudius 
orders his hcad to bc  shown  to tho 
ontposts of his l~rotl~cr  EIaimibd ib.  --  (soil of  Gihgo), rctires with 
hisarmy from Spaill to Africa, ii. 138  -- recalled  fi-om  cxile,  ii. 
238; twicc defeats the liomans, 239 ; 
defeats  Manilius  the Consul,  240; 
surrenders  to  Scipio, and  his  wife 
throws hcrself and her children into 
the flames, 247 
Helvetians, emigration of  thc,  iii. 42 ; 
dcfeatcd  in two  battles by  Caesar, 
ib. ;  their rctnin, ib. 
Hclvidius I'riscus,  ilisgraceful conduct 
of  Vespasian in  ordering  thc  exc- 
cution of, iii. 2 13 
- 
IIclvias Cinna, poems of, iii. 133 
Heminn,  L.  Cassius,  his  history  of 
Rome, xxxvi. 
Herculancum ai~d  Poml~cii,  catastrol~he  -. 
of, iii. 2 16 
Rcrcditarv o~inionsia  certain f:xmilics.  "  A 
ii. 285 
Herotlian's  account of the I'crsian  war 
of Alexander Scvel-us, iii. 277 
1Ieroic age  of  Romc,  from Romnlus 
to the battle of Regillus, xiv 
Iliero, proclaimed  king  of  Symcnse 
by thc soldicr.~,  ii.  6;  conqners  the 
Mamcrtines,  7; reigns  upwards  of 
50 years, ill. 
Hieroglyphics  Egyptian,  res~llts of 
Champollion's  discovery, xv. 
Hieronymiis of  Syracuse, snccccds his 
gran[lf:tthcr  If~cro,  ii.  124 ; mor- 
[leretl, 126; 
Hihius, l'ope,  the  grcatest. Christi:ln 
poet, iii. 339 
TIi~uilco  Plmmeas, trenchcry of, ii. 239 
~Iil)pocratcSallc\ Epicydcs  llsurp  tile 
government at Syracuse, ii. 126 
Hirtius,  .4.,  11%  continnations  of 
Caesar's  commentaries, iii. 41 
History of  Home,  sources of  the, ii. ; 
improved  mode of  inlrestigating it, 
iii. ;  falsified  by family chronicles, xs. ; 
litcrivtnre of the, xsxvii. ; I,. Calpur- 
nins Yiho first author of  forgeries in, 
xl. ;arose  out of poctic:rl lays, lxxxvi. ; 
its importance to  thc juriht,  theolo- 
gian,  philologer,  pl~yairi>xn and 
student of hmn~~n  lifc, xcv.; tho Ilk- 
tory of  all ancicnt  natioils  ends  in 
the, and of  all inoder~~  niitions, com- 
mcnces with the, xcvi.  -  pliilolr~gical  kuowledgc  and 
conscicotiousi~ess  rccluired for  ill- 
vcstignting ancient, xci. 
Hooke's  Roman History, lsssvii. 
I-Ioracc,  character  of  his writings,  ii. 
318 ;  pardoned tl~roiigl~  the influcncc 
of  Macccnas,  iii.  103; history  alld 
character of;  138 ; rcfiiscs to become 
seclctary to Augustus, 140 
Horatii, tl~rcc  vcrscs of thc lay of  tlie, 
prcscrvcd in Livy, xviii. 
IIortcnsia,  lcs, empowering  the  tri- 
bnncs to mako laws without  the sc- 
natc, i. 230 
Hostages  rct:~keii aftcr  escaping, l~it 
to dcath hy  tho  liomans,  ii.  122; 
badly trcated by the ancients, 152 
IIostilianiiq  collcagac of Gallus in thc 
li:ml)ire,kjii. 293 
EIoi.tiliiis Maneinus, C., his co~lduct  at 
Nuinantia, ii. 267 
I-Iiimbert's rcscarches as to the site of 
Calthagc, ii.  243 
IIunclred  aud Fom, the, at Carthage, 
cornparcd to the Spartan Ephors, ii. 
1 G  -- 
Huns, a nomadic peoplc of thc Mongol 
racc,iii. 331 ; literally dcstroycrs,antl 
very different from the Goths, 350 
Il)cms, the, t11c  bonndary bctwccn  the 
Rornau  and Ct~rtliaginian  cmpircs 
in Spain, ii. 80 
Ilia. or thc Holv citv.  the nnmc  still 
dvcn by  thed~rdhs  to  Jerusalem, 
iii. 237 
Illy~ian  pirates,  thcir ravages  distnrb 
all  commerce,  ii.  56;  Tenta, thcir 
Qnecn, mnrdcrs tho Roman ambas- 
sadors,  57 ;  thcir country  subdned, 
ib. ; second Illyrian mar, 66 
Imperator, title of,  given to Angnstlls 
as a praenomcn,  i~i.  120 
Imperial dignity not offercd  for salc to 
the highest bidder, on thc occa-ion 
of  electing Didius Julian~~s,  iii. 260 
Ii~\itbrianq,  war against the. ii. 173 
h~tcrcdntions,  conf~~sio~l  of  the calcn- 
clnr froill arl)itr>xry,  ii. 347 
Intcrcessio, t,rib~i~lician,  the ouly means 
of  crnsl~iiig  a bill, ii. 285 
Isopolity granted  by the Athenians to 
tl~c  Roinans, ii. 58 
1t:~lian  allies, their attcmpt to establish 
Spain as nn independent statc,ii.l39 ; 
character of  the Italians, 307 ;  thcir 
greater  power  of  enilltrance  than 
northern nations,  336;  ilemnud the 
fi.ancBisc, 347 ;  deprived of thcir pri- 
vilcges1)y  tllelex Mucia Licinia, 348; 
murdcr tho pro-consul and his legate 
at  Asculum,355 ;  n~assacrcallthel~o- 
mans at Asculum, ib. ;  establish  re- 
pulilic independent  of  Rome,  356; 
f6rm  a sellate of  500, and  appoint 
two coils~ils  an11 twclvc praetors, ib. ; 
the franchise given to thosc who lay 
down their arms, 359; 300,000 Itn- 
lians pcrish in the war, 360 
Italy, a good  cliorograpl~y  of  ancient, 
still wanting, scii. 
Jm~issarics, tho  stationary  legions  a 
sort of, iii. 254 
Jt~ilus,  thc templc of, closed by Augus- 
tiis, iii. 156 
Jcrusnlcm,  capitulation of, to Pompcy, 
iii. 11 ;  destroyed by Titus, 204;  rc- 
storcd  by  Hadrian  as  a  military 
'  colony,  under  the  name  of  Aclia 
Capitolinn, 237 
Jews,  insurrection  of  the,  iii.  237; 
extermination  of  tho,  cxccpt  the 
Samt~ritaus,  ib. 
Jommcs Siphilinus, not  the  cause  of 
the loss of  Dion's boolts, lxxviii. 
John, the first emperor with a Christian 
nainc, iii. 347 
Joseplnis, Flnvins, instructivccl~nraetcr 
of  his  history  of  thc  Jewisli  war, 
especially as to tactics, iii, 205 
Jovian,  his  cilict  gr:u~ting  1il)crty of 
conscience, iii. 330; givcs lip to  Sa- 
por,  the five  provinces  east  of  tlic 
Tigris, ib. 
Jnha, king  of  Nmnidia,  allied  with 
I'ompcy,  iii.  68;  is  defeated  by 
Cacsar, 69 
--  son of  king  Juba, crlucatcd  at 
Rome,  his crr~incnreii~  literaturc,iii.72 
Judices,  corrnption  of  the  senatorial, 
ii. 302 
Jndicia,  col~nption  of  the  equites in 
thc, ii.  346; restored  to the  senate, 
the grcatest  change  introduced  l~y 
Sulla, 389 
Jugurtha, character of, ii. 316;  distin- 
bwisl~etl  in the Niiinmtine  war,  ib.; 
murders his cousi~is  EIiempsal  and 
Adherbal,  3  17 ; Ids  treachery  at 
CilZa,  ib.;  conies  to Rome to  be 
tricd,  320;  the tribunc  Baebios  is 
bribed,  and  forbids him to ans~t-er, 
ib.;  clefeats  Aulns,  brother  of  Sp. 
Nbinus, 321 ; his  ilnsucccssfnl war 
\~ith  Metelluq, 3-23; delivered to Ma- 
rins by Bocchns, 326; his death, ib. 
Julia, danghtcr of  Caesw,  married to 
Ponlpcy, iii. 40 
--  daughter of  Angustus, married 
to &I.  Marcellus,  iii.  148; aftcr  his 
death mal~icd  to Agrippa,  ib.;  her 
disgraceful conduct, 152; marricd to 
Tih.  Clanclius Nero,  ib.;  exiled  by 
Angnstus, and cruelly treated, ib. 
Julia I>omna, wiib of  Seven~s,  cl~mac- 
ter of, iii. 266; hcr  son  Gcta mnr- 
dered  in  her  arms by  hi  brother, 
267; snicidc of, 271 
Julia, leu  granting citizenship  to the 
~atini'ii.  357 
--  giving the judicia wholly to 
the erluites. iii.  128 
--  ct l'npia  Poppaen, lex, iii 168 
Julian,  the Apostate, appointed gover- 
nor  of  Gaul,  iii.  323;  his victories 
ovcr thc Franks and Alemanni, 324; 
his  character,  aild  that of  his wri- 
tings,  325;  his  attempt to  restore 
pagirlism  senseless, ib. ; forbids  the 
Christians to rcad the classics, 326; 
iindcrtsltes  a  war  against  Persia, 
327; rctrcat and dcath of, 329 
Jnlianus,  Uidius  Salvius,  bribes  tllc 
soldicrs  and is  madc emperor,  iii. 
260;  piit to dcath, 262 
Julius Nepos takcs posscssio~l  of Rome 
and Xavennq iii. 356 
--  Vindex, revolt of, iii. 199 
J~mi~is  Gracchanns,  C.,  thc  historian 
of the Roman constitution, sliv. 
Jurisprudence  cnltivated chiefly by tllc 
Frcnch,  lxxxii. ; Roman,  first  (I(,- 
veloped as a sciencc under FIatlrim~, 
iii. 239 ; its goldcn age uudcr Anto- 
ninus l'ins,  246 
Jlistin Martyr's  works  recommended, 
iii. 244 
JnvenaJ, a mastcr of pilrc Latin, iii. 217 
liant, his eloquent depreciation  of  clo- 
qnencc, iii. 21 
Labeo the tribune orders Metcllns to IIC 
thrownfromthe Tarpcian rock, ii.274 
Lal,herius, Uecimus, mimes of, iii. 146 
Lal)icnns,  T.,  takcs  refuge  with  thc 
Parthians, and commands tl~eira~nly 
iii. 110 
Laredaemon,  condition of, ii. 252 
Lactantius'  adoption  of  the  style  of 
Ciccro, iii. 307 
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nlarciana, sister  of  Tr:xjan,  character 
of, iii. 224 
nlarcins Pliilippns, Q.,  crosses  Monnt 
Olympns, so as to pass  round  the 
Mncedonians, ii. 218 
Marcomanni, and otl~ar  tribcs advance 
within tlie Roman fioutiers, iii. 252 
Mardia, battle of iii. 31  5 
Marinus, proclaimed ernperor and ~ilur- 
dcrcd, iii. 285 
Maritime warfare  of  thc Rom~tns,  at 
first unsnccessf~~l,  ii. 25 
Marius, C., first seeds  of tllc civil war 
between him and  Sillla, ii. 32 1 ; his 
origin, 323;  his irritation developctl 
by the conspiracy to keep him down, 
ib. ;  his superstition, 324;  his charac- 
ter  325;  ns  consul,  concludes  the 
Jugurthiiie war, 326; appointed  to 
condnct the war against the Cimbri 
and Tcutoncs, 327;  alino+t annihi- 
lt~tes  the whole nation  of  tlic  Ten- 
tones, 335; defeats the Ciinl~ri,  337; 
called the third  founder  of  ltomc, 
338 ;  commands an army in the Social 
war,359 ;  inequalityofthe ages of 6111- 
la and, 361; the command  against 
Mithriclatcs  taken  from  Sulla  and 
givcii to  him, 367 ;  his flight and cap- 
tnrc in tlicmarshcs of Mintiimac,370; 
exiled and dwells amidst tlie ruins of 
Carthage,  ib. ;  rccallccl by Cinna, rc- 
tnrns to Italy, 373;  his scvcntll ccii- 
snlsliip,  375; prophetic  occurrence 
during his  boyhood,  ib.;  massacres 
the flower of  the senatc,  376; car- 
ries on the butchery  hy  a band  of 
assassi~is,  ib.;  dies in a fit of rap,  ib. 
--  the yoiingcr, probably only 
an adoy~tccl  son of  Mnriiiq,  ii.  383; 
dcfcated 11y  Snlla, ib.; hc nllcl tl~c  bro- 
tllcr of Telcsinus, kill each other,384 
-a  blacl~smitl~,  rulcs over  Gaul 
three days, iii. 297 
,I!aroboduus,  his Bohemian  lringdom, 
iii.  159;  preparations  of  Tibcrins 
against, 160; dies at Ravcnna, 164 
Marseilles, remarkable siege of, iii. 57 
hlasinissa, kiiiv of  Nuimidia,  opposcs 
Scipio on  hg  arriv:~l  in Africa,  ii. 
145; proved to hare bccn a common 
barbarian, 146; I~ctr:~jrs  tl~c  Cartlin- 
ginians into a dcfcat  by Scipio,  ib.; 
marries Sopl~oni\ba,  whom 11c c:~uscs 
to poison hcrsclf, 147;his mljust con- 
duct to Carthagc, 233; dcfcats Has- 
drubal,  234;  ~indcscrring  of  bcing 
callcd  tlie  socircsJiJelissifr~us  of  the 
Romans, 239; bequeaths  his  king- 
dom to histhrec sons, 315 
bfassiva mnrdered by Jugurtha, ii. 320 
Massylians, a people on  the  froutiers 
of modern Tunis, ii.  145 
h1:ltheinatics  flonrisliundcr ilntollilllls 
Pius, iii. 246 
&tidia,  11er  ill bet aside by &I.  ilurc- 
liy,  iii. 256 
Mauiritu~niaus  qnelled  by Ei:~clrian,  iii. 
237; their cbai-actcr, 281 
Mansolc~un, Hadrian's,  the  greatcst 
hnilding extaut, iii, 244 
&faxentins  made Caesar by the Senate, 
iii. 313; character of, 314; clepos~~ 
his fnthcr Maximinn, and rules as a 
tyrant, ib.;  niemorablc war of  Coil- 
stnntiilc agniilst, ib.;  defeat anddeath 
of, 315 
Masirxiian, M. Valerianus,  madc  rol . 
lcagne  of  Diocletian,  iii. 309;  liis 
chtlmcter,  ib.;  resigus  the  cml~irc 
with llioclctimi, rcsiuincs his dignity, 
312 ; marries  his daughter  Ba~st:~ 
to  Constantine,  314;  besieged  at 
Marscillcs,  and  put  to  death  by 
Constantine, ib. 
Mnximinus, C. Julius Venls,  thc first 
bilrbarian  advciitnrcr raised  to  t!le 
empire, iii.  279;  his  hatred  of  all 
persons of distinction, 260;  his ern- 
clty, ib.;  muriicrcd with liis son  by 
the sol(licr~,  282 
Maximi~ius  L)aaa  appointed  Caesar, 
iii. 312;  dckatcd  by Licinius,  and 
pnt to clcath, 315 
Muxiinils proc1:timecl  cmpcror, iii. 335  --  l'iipicn~is,  with Caclius Bd- 
binns,  proclai~ncd  emperors  by tlic 
Senntc,  iii.  252;  marches  against 
hfaxiniinus,  and  rcturns  to  ltoiric 
in  triuml~h, 283;  murdcrcd  with 
Balbinus, ib. 
Melville, general, liis work on Hnnni- 
bal's route across thc Alps, ii. 88 
Mernmius, C., his measures in conncx- 
ion with thc Jug~irthine  war, ii. 320; 
piit to dcath, 343 
RIcrcennrics, tlie Carthaginian, whcncc 
pri~i(:ipnlly collcctccl,  ii.  40;  thcir 
revolt, 54 
Mcrohitiicles, fragments of, discovcrc~l 
by Nicbnhr, iii. 338 
;Ilernla, I)., tlie$(~men dialis, kills him- 
self, ii. 375 
Mcsopotaiilia rccogniscs the supremacy 
of  Iiome, iii. 265 
Mcssala, M., tlistinpiishes  himself  ill 
thc battle of  Pliilippi, iii. 101 
Messarm  scizcd  by  the  Mamcrtincs, 
ii. 2;  importance  of  its  possession 
to the Casth:lgir~ians,  8 ;  Rornans it1 
possession of, besicgecl by the Syra- 
cusans and Cnrthngininna, 9 
Messanians massacred by thcir guer.ts, 
ii. 5 
Mctdli,  high chmactcr of  the family, 
ii. 313 
nfctellus, I,. Caecili~ls,  his victory over  by Polnpey, 10;  poisons himself from 
C3.rthoginia11s,  ii. 36  fbar of bcing ll~urdered  by his son, 11  _ __-  Q.  Caecilius, defeats Andris-  IiZonarchy,  hereditary,...  established 
tllc  pscudo-Pliilip,  ii.  250;  through M. Aurelius, 111.  257 
the Achaean army  under  &1ontpcllier,  splen(1id ruins of a Roman 
Critolails, 256;  his h~imanity  to the  town near, iii. 209 
Greeks, 237  Morelli,  tlle Ahb6,  liis disco! cry of a 
_--  <Nomidicus), collducts  the  manuscript of  l)ion Cassius, ii. SO 
war aga~nst  Jugurtlla,  ii. 322; liis  Mutye,al'iu~icsettlcmellt  inSicily, ii.13 
unfair opposition to the ambition uf  hlucia Licinia, les, its efrcct  on  tlie 
Marius, ib.; his character. 312; goes  Allies, ii  548 
irlto  cxilc,  ib.;  is  rectlllecl,  343 ;  nIuciar~us,  Licinius, heads thc Parthian 
peace wit11 the Samnitcs, 376  legions, who refuse obedience toVi- 
--  Celer, Q., prevents Catilinc's  teilius,  iii.  204;  assists  in mising 
passage into Gaul, iii. 24  Vcs1)asian to the tbrone, 206 
-:'ins,  Q., joins Snlla, ii. 382  I\Ii~iiiir~ius  destroys Corinth, ii. 258 
lfctrcs, comparisoll of the Itoinan imd  Mtmda, battle of; iii. 72 
Greel;  poetic, ii. 205  &h1rella,  Ciccro's oration for, iii. 26 
3Iicali's Woma~l  hibtory, bad, lxxxviii.  Plntina, sicge of, iii. 92.. 
Micipm, 1~in.g  of Numidia, so11 of  Ma-  Myoni~cssns,  b:lttle ot; 11. 184 
sinissn,, ii. 315; divides his kingdom  nlytl~ology, Greelr,  introduced  into 
11etwcen  his two sons, and his nephcw  Italy, ii. 202 
Jugnrtlia,  3  16 
~~itldletoii's  life. of  Cicero, recommcll- 
(led, lxxxviii.; iii. 97 
RIilan destined by nature to be a great 
city, iii. 310 
&tilo kills Clodius, and is dcfcndeil ty 
Ciccro, iii. 39 ; oxilccl, ib.; his death 
in an iiisnrredion against Caesar, ib. 
Xlini~~g,  systematic,  first  introduced 
iuto S11ain by Nnmilcnr, ii. 69 
Iilinturnae, terror of a slave scnt to  lcill 
hlarius at, ii. 370 
Rlinucius  liufiis,  C.  allpointed  prc- 
dictator, ii. 108; defeated by Hanni- 
bal, ib. 
hlisitl~eus  or  Timesithcns,  praefectrts 
praetorio,  to Gordian III.,  murdered 
by C. Suilius Philippus, iii. 284 
nlithridates, king  of  l'ontus,  iuljnstly 
tlelxived of Phrygia by t11c  Koinans, 
ii. 364;  givcs thc throne of  Cal'pa- 
doria  to  Ariaratl~cs,  ib. ; dcfcats 
Nicomedes, 366; defcatstwo 12omnn 
ii~mics,  &.;  his Gmck allics in Asia 
Minor  massacrc  70,000  of  tho 
ltomans  and Italicans,  366; is re- 
cogniscd as sovereign of  Asia Minor, 
ib.;  atlvances  into  Greece, i6.;  the 
command in the war against  him 
given  to Sulla by the Senate,  ib.; 
clcfc;tted by Snllt~  at Chscroncn, 377 ; 
makes  peacc  with  Sillla,  379; L. 
&Inrcna invades hi6 territory, and is 
tlcfcated, 408; malccs pcace with the 
ltr~mans,  ib.;  causes of  the last  and 
grcat war against him, ib.; extcnt of 
his  don~inio~~s,  iii.  1; a  \rretched 
general, 5; his  fleet  takes  all  thc 
shills  of  the  ltomans, ib. ;  pursiicd 
by  I~~~ci~llus  into Pontuq,  7 ; takes 
refuge with  Tigranes,  i6. ;  defeated 
Nabis,  tyrant  of  Sparta,  one  of  tlic 
greatest n~onsters  in I~istoiy,  ii. 161 ; 
the alliarice with him a fun1 spot oil 
tlie hoaour of  Rome, 172 
Nacvins,  his history of  the first I'(111ic 
war, writtcn in the Satu~rni:~n  verse, 
sxiii.;  furilislicd  Virgil  with  the 
plan ofthc Aencid, xxv. ;  pcrbccutioi~ 
ot;  by Metellus,  ib.;  account  of  11;s 
verses, ii. 203 
Naples, corruption of witiiesscs at, 302 ; 
massacre at, 31 1 
Napoleon,  11% 300 senators  comparcd 
to the Gipos  of  Spnrta, ii.  15; 11is 
Italian  campaign, 74 ;  liis  mistakes 
rls  a gc~~cral,  iii.  6;  taken  by  an 
Austrian patrol, bribcs the officer to 
let  liim  eccal)c,  48;  cornpnrcd  to 
Trajan, 227;  to Aurclian, 301;  1111- 
justly  cliargecl wit11 cuwardicc, 308 
Navy of the ltomaiis increased to 300 
men-of-wiw, ii. 27 
Ncpos, Con]., his life of Atticiis or~e  of 
the best Latin biogr:~phit:s, iii. 218 
Kcro,  I)uinitius,  ascends  the  throne, 
iii.  194;  a  pupil  of  Seneca  and 
Bunus,  ib.;  murders  his  mother 
Ag~ippina,  196; burning  of  Romc 
not  to be  attributed  to him.  ih. : 
~  r---7 
reslorcs the city, ib. ;  orders tlic death 
of  Seneca,  197; his  insanity,  198; 
his travcls  in  Grcccc,  ib. ;  rcwarcls 
Corhulo  for  his  victory  uvcr  the 
lJartIliarls by death, i6.;  his suicide, 
200 
Ncrva, M.  Cocccins, liis rcign and that 
of Trajan, the most obscure portions 
of Iiorilan  llistory,  iii.  221 ; udol~ts 
Trajan, 222;  his dcath, 224 
Nibclungen, lay of, xvii. Nicomedcs  of  Bithynia,  leaves  his 
kingdom to the IZomtns, iii. 1 
Niger, Pescennias, a comrnandcr uuller 
M.  Aurelius, iii. 257 ; proclaiincd by 
the legions  in the East, 261 ;  clefeat- 
ed by Scptilnius Sevcrus, near lssus, 
263 
Nobili.~si71~11~,  title  of, first  applicil  in 
inscriptions to Geta, iii. 265; in the 
Byzantine writers synonymous with 
Caesar, 265 n. 
Nobility the,  Roman  law  preventing 
them froni i~cqniring  wealth by coi~i- 
nlerce, ii. 98 
Nubi~,  conqoercd by Trajan, iii. 227 
Numant~a,  sicgc and fiamiiic of; ii. 269; 
destroyed by Scipio Afiica~tlns,  ib. 
Numantines, their confidcncc in Grac- 
chus, ii.  26;;  extirpated, 269 
Nuinbers,  mixture  of  indcfinitcness 
alld apparent tlefinitencss in, xlii. 
Nniizerianns, son of  Cwus,  cliiwactcr 
of, iii. 305 
N~~rncrieal  combinations,  artificial, an 
cvidcnce  of  falsiiicatiull  of  clirono- 
logy,  xvi.;  rcmmka1)le insta~lcc  of 
this in the early history of  liomc, ib. 
N11micli.t  statc  of,  aftcr  Jugurtlla's 
death: :ii.  3 
Numidialis,  civilisation of the, ii.  315 
Nursia,  pulitical  peculiarity  of  this 
district, ii. 399 
Nl~rsinu duritia  of  Sertorins  and 
Vcspasian, ii. 206 
Octmianus,  C. Jnlius Czsar, his  rc- 
lationship  to  Julius Czsar, iii. 86; 
his cl~an~gc  of name on his adoption 
1)y Cmar's will, 58; tlcclarcd consul 
with Q.  l'atlios,  94; consents to thc 
proscriptiou of  Ciccro, 95; his cow- 
ardiec, 101 ;  eruclty, 102 ;  solc master 
of the Itoman world, 118 (See An- 
gubtL1~) 
Octatvins, Cn.,  consul  with  Cinna, ii. 
370;  opposes Cinna,  371;  put  to 
dcuth by him, 375 
M., dcl~rivcd  of  his trihune- 
ship to prevent  his  exercising  the 
~cto,  ii. 287 
Odemathus leads the pcol~le  of Palrnyra 
a~ainst  Sapor, whom he ilefcats. iii 
295;  succ6cdetl it1  the government 
by his widow Zenol)ia, 296 
Otlonccr, Eomolus last of  the  Roman 
emperors hurrco~1c1.s  to, iii. 357 
Olybrias  proclaimetl  emperor  by 
Iticimer's influence, iii. 355 
Opimius, L.,  destroys Vrcgellac, ii. 296 ; 
elected consul, 309; his hostility to 
C. Gracchus, ib.; puts to tleath more 
than 3000 persons cluriug  his  con- 
sulship, 3  11 ;  his death, 322 
Or:xttory, its disappearance from Greece, 
ii. 162 
Oriyines, Cato's, ssxv. 
Orosins, his distortions and sophistries, 
lsxiii. 
Osca, now  Huesca,  academy  forrne(1 
by Scrtorins at, fbr young  Spailish 
nubles, whom  lie  considers  as hos- 
tages, ii. 402;  and  afterwards  sells 
as slaves, 404 
Osroene changed into a  Roman  pro- 
vince, iii. 270 
Ostia,  port  of;  improvcd  by  Trt~jc~n, 
iii. 229 
Ostrogoths  and  Visigoths  csscn~iall~ 
dilf'eront nations, iii. 333 
Otl~o,  M. Salvius, his cha~racter,  iii. 201 ; 
proclainled  emperor,  202 ; snicltle 
of, 203 
Ovid,  his  life,  and chnracter  of  his 
poetry,  iii. 144 
Pacnvius, cl~aractcr  of his plays, ii. 206; 
his rauk anlong the poets, 394 
Palinlpsest ~nanuscripts,  lxviii. 
l'alrnyra,  its growth :is  a  commercial 
city, iii. 295; clcstroyccl 1)y  Anreliau, 
wlio inassatcrcs the inhabitants, 301 
Pa~inonians,  civilisatiorl of the, iii. 16 1 
Panonnus,  communicatiun  bctwccn 
h1css:ma  and,  not  practicable  by 
h~ud,  ii. 19 
Pailsa cautions Czsar as to  his per- 
sonal safety, iii. 82 
Palltheon 11n;lt by  Agrippn, iii. 149 
Pnnvinius, his great  merit  in invcsti- 
gating Itoman :unticluitics, lxsxiii 
Papininn  m~~rtlered  by Caracalla, iii. 
274;  c11al.ncter  of  the  works  of 
Ulpian and, 289 
l'arthia,  its clivisio~l  into feudal prin- 
cipalities, iii. 11  1 
Parlhian  empire.  foundation  of  the 
grcat, ii. 2f9; fall of, accounted for, 
iii. 275 
Parthi:tus,  under  Tiridatcs,  conqucr- 
cd by Corbulo, iii.  197 ; col~r~nercd 
by Trajan, 226; attack the Roman 
dominions  and  cut  of Scvcrianus 
with his legions, 250; defeated, ih. ; 
attacked  by  Scvcrus,  who  take5 
Ctesiphon,  269;  Carwalla attacks 
thorn, 270 
I'aluvinitas  of  Livy, remarlrs  on  thc 
alleged, lxiv 
Ptttrician f:bmilics, extinction of, ii. 197 
Pa~llinus,  Suetonius, defeats Boadicea, 
iii. 197 
Pauperism and wealth at Rome, both 
ellormous, ii. 300 
Pntisanias,  cl~aracter  of  his writings, 
iii. 243 
Pay of the soldiers doubled by Caesar 
alld  trchled  hy  +,gurtns,  iii. 130; 
increased by I)otnitmn, 2  17 
l'casnllt  war in Gcrmmly collipared to 
tllc ltolnall servile w&r, ii. 407 
I'edia, lez, iii. 94 
~'~~li~s,  Q.,  collei~gue  with Octavim in 
t],le collsulship, passes thc [ex  I%diu 
np.aiilst  Cua;~r's murderers,  iii. 
94 
Petlo Albinovmu~,  poetry of, iii. 146 
pclla  mzed  to  tlic  ground  &or  the 
dofcat of  ~hldriscus,  ii. 250 
I'ereurinitus  put  ml  ellcl  to by CWL- 
cil'ila, iii. 269 
l'ercnnis,  l)racfcct  under  Commoclas, 
mnrtlorcd by the populace, iii. 255 
Pcrga~nus  bcqucatheel to the Romans 
by  Attalus,  ii.  271 ; claimed  l)y 
Aristonicus,  ib.;  ~vho  is  coriqocrod 
by  tlic Itomans, 272 
'crizonius,  masterly historical  ~~VCS- 
tigations  of; iv.;  a  truly  historical 
gcl~iur,  lxxxvi. 
Fc~pcri~a,  M.,  conquers Aristollicus the 
prctcncler of l'ergamus,  ii. 232 
----M.,  nlurdersScrtorius,ii.405 ; 
concruercd  and  put  to  death  by 
~orn~c~,  iib.  - 
Pcrsecutioll of Christianity carried on 
by l)ioclct;an,  iii. 31 1 ; by Gallcrius, 
$1  2 
rcrscus, king of  Macedonia, his  cha- 
racter, ii. 213; gramlnaticlxl dcclcll- 
sion of his name,  ib. n.;  accused  of 
murtlering his brother Dcrnetriua,ib.; 
n~arrics  the ditughter  of  Antiochus 
Epil>hancs,  214;  causc  of  his  war 
with  thc  ltomans,  216;  his  con- 
tcmptiblc con~lncttowardsGentl~ius, 
220; totally dofcatecl at l'ytllla  by 
L.  Acinilius l'aullus,  221 ; flccs to 
Snmutllracc, hoping to salve his trca- 
611rC6,  s~ln.cndcrs  to thc ltomans, 222 
Pcrhii~~~s,  seven grcat fanlilies of  the, 
ii. 363;  feurlul  vassals of  the  l'ar- 
tliian  monarchy,  iii. 275 ; under 
Ardsllir or Artaxcrxcs tl~row  oif t11c 
1':~rtllian yoko, 276;  rcstor~tioii  of 
tho Persian empire, ib.;  defeated by 
Gordian, iii. 284; uutler Sq)or take 
Ktlerian  prisoner  and  (it  is sititl) 
flay him alive, 294;  thcir cruelties, 
iintl defeat thy  Oclcni~thus  prirlcc  of 
l'alrnyra,  295 
Pcl.tirlnx, IIelvi~~s,proclaimcd  cmpcror, 
iii. 259; liis character, ib.; murdered, 
260 
Perusia, siege  of, by Octavian, one  of 
tl~c  most fiightt'ul in history, iii.107 ; 
300 citizens of; sacrificed at tlic altar 
of 1)ivus Julius, ib. 
Pcsccnnius Niger proclaimed emperor, 
ili. 261 ;  dcfcatcd. 263 
Pctcr  tlie  Apostle,  liis  chains  pre- 
scrvcd, iii.  118 
Pctrcius, M., defeats the army of Cnti- 
line, iii. 24 
--  Poinpey's  general,  defeated 
by Caesar, he  and  Juba kill  each 
other, iii. 69 
Petronins,  discussion  as to the  time 
when he wrote, iii. 289 ; the greatest 
poet aftcr the time of ilagostns, 290 
--  Maxiinus  procliti~~id  dill- 
pcror, iii. 353 
Phalanx,  liacedonian,  its operatioris 
described,  ii. 169;  one  fo~incd  by 
Caracalla,  iii. 270 
l'har~iaccs,  son of Mitl~ridatcs,  mutinies 
against  him,  iii.  10;  malccs  pc:tcc 
with l'ompcy,  11 ; defeats Domitius 
Calvilms, is defeatccl by  C:lesar,  G6 
Pharsalns, date of the battle of, iii. 63 
Phenomena in nature during thosccol~d  - 
l'unic  w~,  ii.  103 
l'hilcmon  the l'oct,  death of, ii. 58 
l'hilip,  father of  Alcsander the Grcat, 
invaded Asia, ii. 185 
-  III., of  Macedonia,  makes  a 
treaty with I-Iatnuibal aftcr the battle 
of Cannae, ii.  153; chwactcr of; 155; 
makes pcacc with the Romms, 157 ; 
furlns  an  alliancc with  Antioclius 
the Great against  Ptolcmy El~ipl~a- 
nes,  158 ;  thcir  conquests,  159 ; 
mvagcs  Attica,  ib.;  dcf'ca~tccl  by 
Fl:tn~ininus  near Argyrocustro, 165 ; 
again dcfcated at Cy~iuscepl~alac,  ib. ; 
humiliati~ig  terms of  pence imposed 
on, 170; joins  tlie  Romans  against 
Antioclms and thc  Actolians, 181; 
PO~SOIIS  liis son I)cmetrius, 212; his 
dctlth, 2  13 
Philippi, war of, iii. 99; first battle of, 
100; second battle  of, 102;  results 
of  the war, 103 
Philippus, M.  Jnlius,  thc emperor,  a 
native of  Bostra  in  Araxbia,  not  a 
Bedouin, iii  284; murders Gordian 
lII., ib.;  celebrates  the  festival  of 
the tho~~eaudth  year of  Ron~c,  285; 
the first Christian emperor, ib.;  Ict- 
tcrs of Origen to, ib. ;  tradition of his 
doing penance for thc murder of his 
predecessor, ib. ;  blain in battle, 286  --  Q. Mnrtius,  with his  army, 
crosses Mount Olympns, ii. 218; and 
causes tl~c  Maccdonians to evacuate 
Tempe, 2  19  --  L. fifarcius, opposes Drusus 
in his refurms, ii. 351 
Pllil~logy,Gcnnan,cllaractcrof,lxxxi~ 
l'hilr~poernen  called  the  last  of  tlLe 
Greeks, ii. 251 
l'hraates  retulns the standatds taken 
by thc Parthians, iii. 167 INDEX 
Rastadt,  murder  of  ambassadors  at, 
compared to that of Scipio's ambas- 
sadors at Cnrthage, ii. 149 
Regions, their di~ision  into uici, iii. 126 
IZegolus, C.  Atilius,  defeats  the Car- 
thagini~zns, ii.  30;  his  iml)ossible 
demands from thcn~,  31 ; his  defeat 
by Santhil~pus,  and  snrrcndcr, 33; 
his embassy to Romc, 37; Panlmicr's 
demonstration of  the nnteiinL~lci~css 
of  his history, ib. ;  probable  reason 
of  the invcntion  of  it,  ib.;  crime 
cornmittcd by the family of, 38 
M.  the  delator,  Pliny's  ac- 
count of; iii. 221 
Rcichard's  maps condemned, xciv. 
ltcimurus,  his  Greclr  index  to Dion 
Cassius, Ixxxi. 
Rhcginin,  massacre  of  the people of, 
11y  the Campanian legion, ii. 1 ;  taken 
I)y the ltomans, 2 
Rhotlians,  the,  distinguislicd  for  sca- 
manship,  ii.  183; tlestroy  the fleet 
of Antiochus by tllrowing fire from 
engines, 184; their national charac- 
ter,  191 ; thcir submission, 227 
Ricimcr,  his ulililnited  power under a 
nominal cmpcrol;  iii.  354 
Itimini, Arian council of, iii. 325 
Itoads, woodcn, madc by the Romans, 
still sul~sisting,  iii.  160n 
llollin'swork scarcely aItoman  Ilistorv, 
peror of tlw west, iii.356; pcrmittcd 
by  Odoaccr  to retire  iuto  private 
l~fe.  357 
Rosciks  of  Amerirt,  Cicero's  oration 
for. iii. 17  .  -. 
Rl~tgersius'  remarlrs on the parvhrasc 
of Amtns, iii. 216 
Rutilios Lupus, P., commander of  the 
Itnlicans in the Social war, ii. 359 
Sagtuntnm, datc of  the siege of, ii. 8 1 ; 
lleroic resistance of,  82;  dcstroycd, 
ib.;  Livy's  description  of  the siege 
a romance, ib. 
St. Bernard,  the Little,  identification 
of, as Hmnibal's rontc, ii. 88 
Sallnst, histories  of;  xlvii. ; rnodels  of 
historicalcomposition, ii 315; furtl~cr 
account of them, 393 
Samnitcs and thcir allies, undcr Tclc- 
~inils,  clcfeatcd  at the  Collir~c  gatc 
by  Sulla,  ii.  384;  8,000  priso~crs 
surrounded and cut down by  Sull:~, 
38  5 
Sapor invacl~s  Syria, iii. 293;  war  of 
Julian against, 328 
Saraccns,  derivation  of  thc  name of 
thc, iii. 295 
Sardinia,  cxccpting  the monntainons 
dibtricts, snbjcct to tho Carthnginia~is, 
ii.  14;  ttzken  possession  of  by  tl~c 
Ilomans. 55  ".  7  -- 
lsxsvii.  Sardiaittn  mercenaries  rebel  against 
1~oin:m citizens,  thcir  in~mbcr  only  the Carthaginians, ii. 55 
four inillions in the reign of Augus-  Sarmatian  tribes  attack  the Romnl~ 
tus, iil.  126  frontier, iii. 252  -  cmpirc,  its cxtcnt at tlic dcath  Satnrr~inus,  1,. Antonins,  proclaimcd 
of Augnstus, iii. 1G6; lllilitary forces  emperor,  iii 219 ; conciucrcd  and 
of' the, if).  putto clenti111y  ~~j~insMkxin1us,220 
ltom~ns,  riot barl~arimis  before  they  Scafoltlings,  12.olll;nl sailors  exercised 
adol,tcdthecivilizationof  tlicGrceks.  nn. ii. 91  *  ---7  --- -  - 
x~ii.  ; instance of  their justicc even  Scaligcr, credulity of, iii. 
towarc's their rivals, ii.  55; instai~cw  Sct~rphaea,  the  Acliacans  routed  at, 
of  their ccdinn part of  their nosses-  ii.  2.56 
sions, 158 ; thzr  generosity towards 
Greece, 171 ; their corruption,  195; 
time from which their great wcalttl 
is to be datcd, 225 
Romc, pcrmancnt influence  of,  xcvi.; 
its unhealthy atmosl~hcrc  during the 
summer  months,  ii 105;  besieged 
and takcn  by Mnrins, 375;  its his- 
tory properly  at  an  end when  AIL- 
gustlts becomes sole ruler, iii.  119; 
improvedby Augnstus, 153;  hecoincs 
a military republic,  18 1 ;  conflagra- 
tion of, in the  reign  of  Nero,  196; 
restoration  of,  ib. ;  vacancy  of  the 
see of, 286;  dcstroycd by the Goths, 
345 ; plundered  t)y  Genscric,  353 ; 
horrihle destruction in, when  takcn 
by lticimer, 356 
Romulus  Augustulus,  the  last  em- 
-- --" 
Scanri,  Iloracc's  errroncons  notioil 
of the, ii. 318 
Schillcr contrasted with Gocthc, iii.145 
Sci~io,  Publius and Cn.,  sent with  :rn 
arnly to Spain, ii. 131; slain, 132 
-I?.  Conlclius, fatllcr of the gre:lt 
Scipio, sent as consnl to Spainagainst 
IIanr~ibal,  ii 84; tlcfeatcd  by l1:tn- 
riibal on the Ticinus, 93; rcscncd 1)y 
his son, ib.;  rctrcats across the Po, ib. 
-Africanus,  P.Corn.,as  a general 
inferior  to  Ilannibal,  ii. 71 ;  his 
character compared with Hannibal's, 
75; sent as proconsul to Spain, 133; 
his great charncter,ib.;  his supposed 
religious imposture, ib. ;  takes New 
Cartliage, 134; viiits Syphax, 140; 
made consul  before  tlic  legal  agc, 
141; project of  making him  conbul 
and  (lictator  for  life, 142;  in~ndcs 
Africa,  144;  his  am1)assadors in- 
sult~&  by  the  Carthaginians,  149; 
defeats Hallnibel at Zma, 15  1 ;  tho 
first Ro~nan  stylcd  the  Great, 153; 
to acconnt for money received 
from Antiochus, 191 ;  his indignalit 
allswcr, 192; withdraws  into rolnn- 
t211.1y  exile  to  Litcrnum,  and  dies 
in  retirement,  ib.;  his  history  of 
llis wars written in Greek, 207 
Scipio, L. Corn. (brother of  Scipio the 
Great),  his  cit~arrcl ~vith  Laelius, 
ii. 185;  coniinands  an  cxpc~lition 
apinst Antiochus, liis  brother  ac- 
companying hirn as legate, ib. ;  clc- 
feats A~ltiochus  at Magnesia, 187 
---Bmilianus,  P. Corn., charactcr 
of,  ii.  241 ; inferior  to  the  cltlcr 
Scipio, 242; destroys Carthage, 247 ; 
destroys Numantia,  269;  liis  atro- 
cious cruelty, ib. ;  his sudtlen death, 
294 ;  improbability  of  his  being 
poisoned, 295 
Nasicn,  liis succcss against the 
Maccdoni~zns,  ii. 221  -  --  P. Corn.,  opposes  Tib. 
Gracchtis, ii. 284 
Scordiscalls  inv:~de Macedonia  and 
Grccce, ii. 314 
Scril'torcs  Historiac  Angnstnc,  bat1 
historical sources, iii. 216, 255 n. 
the-chariots an Asiittio invcntion,  "E.  187 
Sc1)ttstian of Portngal, probably not an 
impostor, ii. 248 
%Ba(r~ds,  iii. 120.  See Aug~stns. 
Secitlar festival  on the completion  of 
the tl~onsandth  year of tlle city cclc- 
ljrated with incrcdiblc splencluur, iii. 
285 
Sejnnus, Aclius, the friend of  Til)crius, 
his charactcr and clcvation, iii. 181; 
i~~crcascs  thc pmetoriaii gnaril~,  ib.; 
destroys  Drusns  and  two  sons  of 
Gcrmauicus,  182;  put to dcatli  by 
ortIcr of Tiberins, ib. 
Selcucia,  talcen  hy  Trajan, iii.  226; 
taken by Avidius Cnssins, 250 
Scleucus Calliilicus  of  Syria, 1lomai1 
alliance with, ii. 59 
Sempronia judiciuria, [ex,  ii. 303 
Sempronins, Tibcrius, sent with n flcct 
to  Africa,  ii. 84;  defeated  by  the 
Cartliaginians at tllc Trebia, 97 
Scnatc,  at first  tlle  representative  of 
the  gentes  and  curiae;  vacancies 
afterwards fillcd up hy the Censors, 
ii.  52;  quacstors  introduced  into 
tllc,  ib.;  called  on  to  appoint  an 
cmpcror, iii. 302 
Senators, 600  in  numher,  ii. 391 ;  in 
what  scnse  an  elcctoral  body 
representing the people, ib. ;  amonut 
of'  catioi1,iii.  their rensiis  4; 123  or pecuniary qualifi- 
Sciiatus  Sertorius,  Hispaniensis,  ii. 402  established  by 
Seneca,  L.  Annaeus,  his  literary 
character, iii. 192; the  instructor of 
Nero,  Nero, 197  194;  executed  by  order  of 
Septimius instigates  Ptolemy to mnr- 
der Poinpcy, iii.  64 
Scptiinnleius,  fills  tho  head  of  C. 
Gracchus,  with  lead,  claiming  the 
reward of  its wcigllt in golcl, ii. 311 
Scrl~ent  measuring  120 cubits,  Livy's 
story of a, ii. 30 
Sertorins, Q., joins Ci~ula  and  Marius, 
ii.  373 ; his  character,  374;  gains 
the afcctions of the peoplc of Spain, 
400; invitation of the Lusitanians to 
him,401 ;forms a scnatc in Spain and 
cstablishcs an  Academy  for  young 
nobles,  402;  his  boey  of  guards 
devoted to die with  him,  ib. ;  com- 
pels Pompey to  recross the Pyrenees, 
404; single stain  on his  chnmctcl; 
ib. :  murdered at a banquct by I'cr-  -. 
pcrna, 405 
Scrvilc war in Sicily, ii. 270 
Scrvilius Glaucia, C., an accomplice of 
Saturninns, ii. 340 
Scrvius,  the  commentator on  Virgil, 
iii. 336 
Scverianus with his legions cut off  by 
the Parthians. iii. 250 
Scvcrus,  L.  Septimius,  proclaimcd 
enlperor, iii. 261 ; affords protection 
to Christianity, 263; his cruclty, iG. ; 
destroys Byzantium after a sicge  of 
threc  years,  264;  defeats  Clodius 
Albinus  near  Lyons,  ib. ;  talrcs 
Ctesiphon,  265;  accompanicd  lo 
Britain  by  his sons  Caracalla  an11 
Gcta, ib. ;  his dcath, 267;  decay  of' 
arts in his reign, 231  -  Aloxttndcr,  thc emperor, 
adopted by Elngehel~le,  iii. 272; his 
character  and  his  wcnkl~css  in  rc- 
gard to his  mother  Mamaca, 273; 
cstablishcs the state council  formcd 
under Hadrian,  274;  contradictory 
accounts  of  his  war  in  tho  East, 
against  Ardshir,  277;  his  loss  of 
Eastern  posscssions, 278;  marchcs 
against tho Germans, ib. ;  murdered 
with Mamaea, 280 
---  Cornnelius,  account  of  his 
poems, iii. 145 
-  Flavins, appointed Caesar, 11y 
Galcrius, iii. 31  2; dies in an attempt 
to invade Italy, 313 
Ships, 120 built by the Romans on the 
modelofa Carthaginiitn quinquereme 38 1  INDEX. 
portions of Roman history, iii.  221 ; 
born  at  Italica  in  Spain; adopted 
by  Nerva, 222; his  accession, 224; 
punisl~es  thc  dekatores, ib. ;  his  wife 
Plotina,  and  his  sister  Marciana 
exercise a favpnrable  inflnence  on 
the character  of the Roman women, 
ih. ;  his Dacian conquests,  225 ; his 
expedition against Cosrhocs king of 
the Parthians;  receives tile homage 
of  tho  king  of  Armenia;  t:tkcs 
Seleucia and Ctcsiphon, 226 ; places 
a pretender on the throne of I'arthia, 
227 ;  makes Araljia  a  Roman  pro- 
vince, and extcnds his empire as far 
as  Nubia,  ib. ;  his  dcnth,  228;  his 
buildings, 229 ; rcvival of  art in his 
reign, ib. ;  paves the via Appin and 
drains  thc  Pornptine  niarshcs, ib. ; 
improves the port  at thc  moutl~  of 
the  Titer, ib. ;  forum Ulpium, and 
columnof Trajari, 230 
Trasimcnus, battle of  lake, ii. 102 
Trcbia, battlc  on the, ii. 96;  injudici- 
ous conduct of the Roman  army at, 
ib. ; meniorablc  for  a  battle  in 
modcrn history, ib. 
Tr~bcs,  the  four  city, separatcd from 
tllc rustic oncs, ii. 77 
Tribunes of  thc  pcople,  senators  by 
virtue  of  thcir  office,  ii.  53; thcir 
power,  231 ; their  despotic power, 
97d  -, - 
Triremes, description of, ii.  22 
Triumvirate, tlic, iii. 95 
Turclitaiii,  thcir early civilisation,ii. 265 
Tyrants, thc thirty, iii. 295 
Tyrc, the port for all Asia, ii. 13 
Ulpian, the jurist, made  resident of 
thc state council and commander of 
thc praetorian guards, 1%. 274; mur- 
tlcred by tllc soldiers, ib.; chargractcr 
of  the works of  Papinian and, 289; 
after him jurisprndcncc dies awiy,ih. 
Unction received  by  Sept. Scverus in 
illness, iii. 263 
Usurpers  arise  in  Illyrirum,  Egypt, 
Africa,  Greece,  Thessdy,  and tho 
East, iii. 297 
Usury  forbidden by  law  but  estcn- 
sively practised, ii. 200 
Utica fountlcd by thc  Tyrians, bcfore 
Carthagc, ii. 11 ; revolts against the 
Cartliaginians, 54 
Valcns, Babius, with  A. Caecina, rc- 
volts  against  Galba, iii. 201 ; pro- 
claims  Vitcllius, 202;  dcfcats  tho 
army of  Otho at Bedriacum, 203  -  the  emperor, accession  of, iii. 
330;  slain  with  two-thirds  of  his 
army by  the Goths, 333 
Vdentinian, nccc~~ion  of  the emperor, 
iii. 330 
-- IT., is Augostns nndcr tile 
guardianship of  his ~r~otller  Justinn, 
iii. 335 
-----  III.,  obtains  the  crojyn, 
iii. 347 
V~~lcrian  succccds to  the  cmpirc,  iii. 
293;  is  attacked  by  the  Franks, 
Alcinannians and Goths, ib.;  leads 
his  urnly  against  Sapor  and  the 
Persians, 294;  capitnh~tcs  and  bc- 
comcs  a  prisoner,  ib.;  his  being 
skinned alive doubtful, ib. 
Valcrinni, soldiers of I~ucullns,  incitcd 
to insurrection by Clodius, iii. 8 
Vnlc~ins  Antias, Q., the most untruc 
of  all the Roman h~storians,  xlii.  --  Cato, poems of, iii. 133 
Flnccus,  L.,  consul,  ,wit11 
Cinnn, undertakes  the war  against 
Snlla, and is mnrdcrcd by his 1eg:~tc 
C. Flavins Fimbria, ii. 377 
--  Maximus,  his bookconsidcrcd 
during  the. mid~llo  ages,  the  most 
important book  next  to  the  Biblc, 
xcvi. 
--  Triarius,  C.,  defeated  l~y 
Mithridates, iii. 8 
Valla first proved thc existence of inl- 
posibilitics in Livy's nai~ative,  iii. 
Vand:tls, piracy of  the, iii. 349 
Varins, L., one of  the  grcatcst  pocts  - 
iii. 1-13 
--  Q., his hill against thc s&ge 
of thc Italicans, ii. 353 
Varro,  C.  Tercntins,  consnl  with 
amilias Paullus, ii. 109;  his  cha- 
ractcr, i6. 
Van~s,  Qninctilins,  commands  the 
army in Germany, iii. 161 ;  h~s  defeat 
and suicide, 163; his army annihi- 
latcd, 164 
V:xndoncourt,  Gcncral, his account  of 
thc battle on  thc  Trcbia incorrcct, 
ii. 94 
Vellcius Paterculus,  charactcr  of  his 
writings, lxxii. 
Vencti,  allies  of  Rome  in  tlic  great 
Gallic war,  ii. 66;  conqucrcd and 
cruelly treated by  Caesar, iii. 46 
Vcnctians, the, of  tho  Liburno-Pc1:xs- 
gian racc, ii. 65 
Veni, vidi,  vici,  occasion  on  which 
Czsar nscd this expression, iii. 66 
Venicc, offices of  statc rcgnlarly sold 
at, ii. 16 ;  occasion of thc forrndutio~l 
of, iii. 352 
Vennonius, the annalist, xxxviii. 
Vercin(retorix,  commandcr  of  tho 
~cd:  and  Arvcrni,  iii. 48 ; his 
mngnanimous surrender  to Cz~csar, 
who  drags  him  about  in  chains 
until he is let1 in triumph and  put 
to  death, 49;  onc  of  the  greatest 
men of  anticlnity, ib. 
Ve~~is,  L. Aelins, adopted by Hadrian, 
but dies before him, iii. 238 
Commodns,  adopted 
cithcr  by  A~itoiiiuus Pius  or  M. 
Aurelius, iii. 247 ; his dissolute cha- 
racter, 250 
Vcspasimus,  T. Elavius, with his le- 
gions in  Judaea, refuses  obedience 
to Vitcllins, iii. 204; tho restorer of 
thc  statc,  ib. ; his  charactcr,  ib.; 
arri~,cs  in Rome, 208; his character, 
211 ;  and thatof hisgovenlmcnt,212; 
eEects  an improvement  in tho Roman 
modc of living, ib. ;  his execution of 
Priscus  a  murder, 213; builds the 
Colosseum and thc tcmplc of Pcacc, 
ib. ;  assisted by  Titus in the  latter 
part of  his reign, 214 
Vcsuvius, eruption of, destroying Her- 
culaneuin and l'o~npeii, iii. 2 16 
Via Appia paved with basalt by Trajan, 
iii. 229 
INDEX.  385 
Vibius Virrius and twenty other sena- 
tors of Capua, suicidc of, ii. 129 
Vicesima  Aereditatunh  increased to  u 
decima by Caracalla, iii. 269 
Videant consules ne quid, etc., antiquity 
of  this formnla, ii. 3 10 n. 
Vicnna, siege of, by Solinian, comparcd 
with that  of  Antiocli  by  Sapor, iii. 
295 
Virgil borro\vc(l the plan of the Aeneicl 
from Nacvins, sxiv., charge of ana- 
chronism against him, groundless,  ib. 
rallcd by  Cicero, magnue spcs ulte~tr 
Romae, iii. 80; the represcntativc of 
his age, 134; character of his poetry, 
135; his desire to have  the  Acneid 
burned  no  aft'cctation,  137 ; not 
among the ltoman poets of  the first 
order;l.?8 
Viriaththus  maintains  himself  against 
the Romans for cight years, ii. 263; 
rccognisecl as amicus populi Rontani, 
ib. ;  killed by assassins employcd by 
thc Romans, ib. 
Viridomwus loader of thc Gauls, slain 
by  M. Claudius Marcellus, ii. 65 
Visigoths, civilisation of the, iii. 332 
Vitcllins,  A., proclaimed emperor by 
the  Gcrmans,  iii.  202;  his  b~~ital 
manners and  voracity, ib. ; defeats 
Otho at Bedriacum, 203;  puts  100 
praetorian8 to  dent11 in rcvcngc of 
thc ~nnrdcr  of Gdba, 204 ;  murdered, 
207 
Voconia les, forbidding  making women 
heirs, ii. 229 
Vulso, Cn. Manlius, defeats the Gala- 
tians, ii. 199 
Wallachimis,  drsccndants  of  the 
Dncians, still speak a corrupt dialect 
Of  Latin, iii. 226 
Wedge, Roman fleet arranged against 
the Carthagininn in form of  a, ii. 28 
Wellington, Duke of; tho only gcncrd 
in whose conduct of  war we  cannot 
tli~co\~er  any important mistake, iii. 6 
Wiclnnd, his remarks on  Horace, iii. 
139 
Wolf,  letters  P. to  A.,  Brntus,  his  opinion  iii. 92  on  Ciccro's 
Writing,  early, in Italy, vi. 
Xiinthippus, the  Laccdemonian,  aap. 
pointed  to  command the  Cartha- 
giniau  army of  mcrccnaries, ii. 33; 
his  phalanx  tlestroys  the  whols 
Roman  army,  ib.;  takcs  Regnlus 
prisoner,  ib.;  retires  to  his  own 
conntry, ib. 
Xiphilinns,  his  rd~ridgrnent of  Dion 
Cnssins, iii. 211, 219,252 
Zama, battle of, terminates the sccond 
Punic war, ii. 150 
Zcnobia, her  design  of  founding  an 
castern empirc, iii. 300;  conquered 
by Anrelian in the battles of A~itiocli 
andEmcsa, and hcsieged inPalmyra, 
ib. ;  taken  prisonw,  ib.;  sacrifices 
Longinus, ib. ;  I'almyra  revolts oull 
is de~troycd,  301 
Zonnrns, his history from the c1.cati011 
to the dcath of  Alcxius Comnenos, 
Ixxix ; taken  from  Johcphas  an(1 
'Diori Cnssius, ib. 
Zosirnns, his acc30unt  of Deciuri, iii. 286 
-  - 
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